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THE ORIGIN AND DEVELOPMENT OF CONNECTICUT
INSURANCE.

BY FREDERICK AUGUSTUS BETTS.

HE instirauce business in the

State of Connecticut, reach-

l^ing back a little more than

a century, has proved a suc-

cessful enterprise. This is

demonstrated by the tenacity

with which it is pursued.

Regarded usually as an un-

substantial investment, underwriting in

this State has been marked with more than

the average success that has attended these

investments in the United States.

Companies have come and gone, but the

business today was never more prosper-

ous. The constancy with which under-

writing has been followed in Connecti-

cut proves that it is paying. But the

more than usual success rewarding their

great enterprises would not have been pos-

sible but for the good fortune of the

companies in securing men of keen in-

sight, good business ability, and thorough-

going honesty as managers. It is indis-

putably true that these qualifications have
been the prime factors in promoting the

success of under-\\Titing in Connecticut.

About one hundred and thirty separate

iusititutions engaged in underwriting
have been chai'tered by the General As-
sembly since the biisiness first started.

There are a few scattered mutual fire

companies, but outside of these, the busi-

ness of insurance in Connecticut is now
almost confined to the city of Hartford.

The investors in that city have sustained

many severe losses ; but it has served to
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give the experience so much needed in un-

de^^^Titing, and this intelligence has paA'ed

the w&j to success in ventures tliat fol-

lowed. Scrupulous integrity- in dealing

with the public has promoted assurance

in these companies, and, in turn, In-

creased their business. Merit alone has

been the moving spirit in the promotion

of the managers to their present high po-

sitions in the direction of these great in-

stitutions.

In I'.tOl the life insurance companies had

assets of sfJlTl, 865,482.89 and insurance in

force of $1,05)1, 58'.), 005. The assets of the fire

companies w^ere $43,915,497.68 and the in-

surance in force $2,954; 797, 176. This is in-

deed a wonderful growth from the very

small beginnings of a little more than a

century ago.

FR(3M SMALL BEGINNINGS.

When the insurance business started

in Connecticut, over one hundred years

ago, the ventures were humble. The
country was poor. It was just after the

Revolution. Fortunes had been swept

away and the people had little money to

invest in insurance companies. There

were but small exportatirJns and this

coimtry sent s]iecie to buy goods abroad,

consequentlj' there was little money.
In those Q?ir\j days there was little man-

ufacturing in the State, the chief indus-

try being the tilling of the soil. The
chief exports of goods were to the

West Indies. Two banks were at last

established : the Hartford Bank and the

Union Bank of New London. This was
in 1792. The aid which thc^se banks gave

led to the estalilishing of other banks.

THE FIRST INSURANCE COMPANY.
This banking business, which was start-

ed in a small way, was the precursor of the

insurance business. After tlie banks were
estalilishcd it became apparent that thtire

was need of insurance. The new bank es-

tablished in Hartford was soon followed

by the organization of the first insurance
company in tlic State. This ccmipany was
organized and carried on for years by the
same men.
From sonie statistics of the first com-

pany and other valualilc (hita, we are in-

debted to P. Henry Woodward. In his

#5^
X :.

^.,

Mt
, 1sh»1«-«-

^3 .1?5?T
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book, "Insurance in ConnectieiTt, " he

has given some very interesting informa-

tion. It is probably the best work ever

^vritten in reference to the insurance in-

terests of Connecticut.

Ah office was opened by Sanford &
Wadsworth, early in 1794, for the pur-

pose of insuring houses, fiirniture, mer-

chandise, etc. The house of Mr. Inilay

was insTired in Policy No. 3, and this was
the beginning of insurance iu Connecti-

cut. The house was insured for one year.

This policy is now historical. It was in-

deed a notable event when this agree-

ment was executed ; for it was the fore-

runner of that which was to become an

immense business in the State.

The policy referred to was executed by
Sanford & Wadsworth, "for the Hart-

ford Fire Insurance Company. '

' But there

was at that time no such chartered in-

stitution. On July 27, 1795, Jeremiah
Wadsworth, John Caldwell, Sanford &
Wadsworth, Elias Shipman, and John
Morgan formed a copartnership "for the

purpose of underwriting on vessels, stock,

merchandise, etc., by the firm of The
Hartford and New Haven Insurance Com-
pany. '

' This is undoubtedly the partner-

ship of the year before enlarged by the

addition of Elias Shipman of New Haven,

who was made agent at that city. John
Caldwell was appointed agent for Hart-

ford. Later Mr. Shipman withdrew, estab-

lished The New Haven Insurance Company
in 1797, which continued iu business until

1833. These men undoubtedly made up
the partnershij) of 1794, known as The
Hartford Fire Insurance Company. When
Elias Shipman was admitted iu July,

1795, the name was changed to The
Hartford and New Haven Insurance

Company, the word "fire" being design-

edly omitted as exchiding marine risks.

With the dissolution of the partnershii)

of Sanford & Wadsworth in 1798, the

Hartford and New Haven Insurance Com-
pany passed away.
There was a great deal of red tape nec-

essary in the early years of the business.

Policies bore from ten to fifteen signa-

tures and it was difficult to always get

those signatures. The distribution of

premiums, after a prosperous voyage, re-

quired an interview with each subscriber.

It was suggested that much of this labor

could be saved by a pooling of issues, and
in (X^tober, 1803, a charter was procured
for the Hartford Insurance Company. Its

business was wholly marine, and in the

early policies it was called The Hartford

Marine Insurance Company. The capital

was 180,000 with the privilege to increase

to 1150,000. John Caldwell was elected

president and Norman Knox secretary.

Its office was on Pearl street, Hartford.

In May, 1825, the stockholders were in-

corporated as The Protection Insurance

Company. John Caldwell remained pres-

ident until the company was merged in

its successor. In addition to the Hart-

ford and New Haven companies, the Nor-
wich Marine and the Middletowu Insur-

ance Companies were chartered in 1803,

and the Union of New London in 1805.

By the several acts of incorporation the

business of fire was confined wholly to

to marine insurance.

A NORWICH COMPANY.

In May, 1795, the association was incor-

porated under the name of The Mutual
Assurance Company of the City of Nor-

wich, on the basis of the "deed of settle-

ment." The company issued policies

only from the home office and through

its agency in New London. At the an-

nual meeting in 1814, the auditors re-

jiorted that not only was the guaranty cap-

ital of 2,000 pounds fully paid up, but after

appropriating |1,054.27 to pay return

premiums, a balance of $450.93 still re-

mained in the treasury, .subject to the

order of the directors. The company is

still in existence. In general the busi-

ness has been prosperous. Policy No. 1

is still in force on the house of the late

Benjamin Huntington. The secretary has

always been the executive officer. For
many years he received an anniial salary

of $(iO and it now does not exceed |200.

Zachariah Huntington was chosen sec-

retary in 1794 and Asa Backus, the present

incumbent, in 187().

The Norwich Marine In.surancc; Com-
pany was chartered in 1803. In 1818 its

name was changed to The Norwich
Fire Insurance Company. In 1864 the
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capital was $300, 000. Its losses in the

Chicago fire of October, 1871, so largely ex-

ceeded its assets that no attempt was made
to continue its existence.

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE CO.

The Hartford Fire Insurance Com-

The bank stock was at a premium and the

sum of $16,640 was placed to the credit of

the company, the excess over $15,000 hav-

ing been borrowed. The company now
holds five hundred and fifty-six shares of

the bank stock, representing a cost of $63,

N. TERRY,
Presiilent 1810-35.

pany was incorporated in

1810. Since the Chicago
fire of 1871, it has ranked
as the oldest stock insur-

ance company in the State

of Connecticut. The cap-

ital was placed at $150,000

with the privilege of en-

largement to $250,000.

The subscribers met on

the 27th of June at the

inn of Amos Ransom and
organized. General Na-
thaniel Terry was chosen
president and Walter

T. <;. AI,LVN.

H. HUNTINGTON,
I'rosideiit 1849-64.

E. TERRY,
President 183.5-49.

962.75—considerably less

than one-fifth of the divi-

dends received from it.

Policy No. 1 of the

Hartford covered a build-

er's risk of $4,000 for

three months at twelve

and one-half cents. With-
in a few weeks from birth

the company was taking

single risks thirty-three

per oent. in excess of its

entire cash assets.

In 1821 it entered up-

on a much more vigorous

W. MITCHELL,
Fir.st Secretary.

Mitchell secretary. The sum of $15,000

was received for stock and this was in-

vested in the stock of the Hartford Bank.

policy and appointed several additional

agents.

The Chicago fire of 1871 destroyed proji-
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erty valued at |150,

000,000, and while

the embers were

still hot it was
known at the home
office that the loss-

es of the Hartford

would reach nearly

$2,000,000. To an ap-

peal for help the

Hartford Bank re-

plied that it would

aid to the full ex-

tent of its resour-

ces. The Connecti-

cut Mutual Life also

loaaed the company

half a million. The
Hartford settled
every loss in full,

paying out $1,968,

225. The capital was

reduced to $500,000

by fresh subscrip-

tions.

Out of the profits

a stock dividend of

twenty -five per
cent was declared in

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY'S BUILDING

1877, raising

the capital to

$1,250,000. At

that point i t

has still re-

mained. O n

the first of

January, 1901,

the gross as-

sets of this

company were {.

$10,920,374 9:5, r^

and the net ^

surplus,$3,548,

179.81.

Na t h a n i e

1

Terry was
president un-

til 1835, when
E. Terry was
elected presi -

dent and serv-
M AIN (i| I Ki: H AK'lliiltD FlUE INSURANCE COMPANY.
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Royce is the secretary, Thomas Tiiru-

Tmll aud Charles E. Chase, assistant sec-

retaries.

THE .ETNA INSURANCE COMPANY.
The .Etna Insurance Company was in-

corporated in May, 1819, with a capital

of floO, 000 with the privilege of increas-

ing it'to .1500,000. The manner the com-

l)any was formed is told as follows :

Walter Mitchell, first secretary of the

(iEO. L. CHASE. President.

ed until lS4il. H. Huntington was then

elected and held the office until 1864,

when T. C. Allyn

became the president

and continued in that

position until 1867, when
George L. Chase was
elected and has served

ever since. During the

past thirty-three years

Mr. Chase has worked
early and late, and the

reputation of th(» Hart-

ford Fire today in the

United States is largely

<lue to his efforts. P. C.

V. C. KOYCE,

Secretary Hartford Fire.

Hartford Fire, lived in

Wethersfield, and in the

early days every resident

desiring a policy had to

seek him, and at hours

to suit his convenience.

He had a way of closing

his office at three or four

o'clock in the afternoon,

and on Saturday much
earlier. According to n\r-

rent tradition, merchants

('HAS. K. CHASE,
AsslHtnnt Swrotiiry Hartfonl I'ii

THOS. TUKNBCJLL,
Assistant Secretary Hartford Fir

often inconvenienced by the daily habits

of Mr. Mitchell, resolved to flank his po-

sition by forming a new company, and
hence originated the conception of the

.Etna.

Subscribers were reqiiired to pay for their

stock within thirtj' days after the first

meeting of the corporation five per cent.,

witliin sixty days five per cent, more,
and the remaining ninetj^ per cent, either

in mortgages on real estate or endorsed
])romissory notes, approved by tlie pres-

ident and directors, and payable thirty

(lavs after d(>mand.
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Ill the great New
York fire of 1845,

whifh swept $R,0()0,

000 df propert}^ from
the Imsiness center

of the Metropolis, the

Aetna lost |115,000.

When the ii e w s

reached Hartford,
Mr. Brace called to-

gether the directors

and told them that

the calamit}' -wonld

prohably exhaust the

entire resources of

the company. Going
to the fire-proof safe

he took out and laid
THOS. K. BRACE,
Prpsident 1819-1857.

on the table the

stocks and bonds rep-

resenting its invest-

ments. Little was
said, each member
waiting for some one

else to ^take the ini-

tiative. At length

the silence was brok-

en by the question

:

"Mr. Brace, what
will you do?"
"Do?" replied he,

"Go to New York
and pay the losses if

it takes everj" dollar

there, '

' pointing to

the package, "and

LUCIUS J. HENDEE, President 1866-88. •I()'rHA:\f GOODNOW, I'rosiilfiit 1888-92.
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my own fortune besides."

"(rood, fjood," responded the others.

"We will stand by yon with onr fortunes

also.
'

'

Such an increase of premium reci'ii)ts

followed that in tw^elve months the Aetna

was as strong? in cash as before.

Thomas K. Brace Avas its president.

isl'.t-isr)7 ; Edwin (t. Ripley, lSr)7-lS()-2

;

Tliomas A. Alexander, ISKV^-IKHO ; Lucius

J. Hendee, ISfHi-lSSS ; and .Totliani (too(1-

now, 1SSS-ISJ»2.

By the ('hicaf,'o fire of ls71. the Aetna

h).st f;5,7H2,(K)0. To meet the impairment

the capital was reduced one-half and im-

mediately refilled by ca.sh payments ot

*I,r)(M),(KM). Tliirteen months afterwiiid

the Boston fire absorbed !3;l,():?."),0()7 more,

and th(^ inroad was made j,'ood by a fur-

ther contribution of $1. ()()(). (HH) from tlie

sliareliolders. makinfi $t.',.")()(i, ()()() furnished

l)y them in a year to maintain tlie tech-

nical solvency of the company.

On January 1, l'.»01, the assets were $i:5,

28(5, 40."). (U, and net surplus, $5, 157, (il"). 07.
Wlll'.lilC THI". .KTN.X STAHTKIi I.I >l\
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1

E. O. WEEKS, Vice President. W. H. KING, Secretary.

In 1892 William B.

Clark was elected pres-

ident and the conipany

has continued under
his able management
with that progressive

spirit, which, from the

start, characterized it.

The other officers are

E.O. Weeks, vice-pres-

ident ; H. H. King,

secretary, and A. C.

Adams and Henry E.

Rees, assistant secre-

taries.

THE CONNECTICUT
FIRE INS. CO.

This institution was
organized in Jime,

1S50, with a capital of

1200,000, of which ten

per cent, was paid in

cash and ninety per

cent, in stock notes.

Benjamin W. Greene
was elected president

and John B. Eldredge

was appointed secre-

tary. In October, 1865,

Mr. Greene resigned

WM.'B. CLARK, President .9itna Fire.

A. C. ADAMS, Assistant Secretary ^tna Flr< ilXRY E. REES, Assistant Secretary -l£tna
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ami Mr. Eldredge was elected pre.sideut. presidency, October 11, 1880, to take the

After the Chicago fire the Couuecticut general mauagemeut for the United States

reorganized with a fully paid capital of of The Lion Fire and Scottish Union and

IF

BKNJAMIN \V. (JHF.ENE,

President 1K5(M).).

JOHN B. f:LDKn)GE,
President IHdo-Til

MAKTIN BENNETT,
President lh73-^0.

$;")0(),000. A year later the Boston con- National Insurance Companies. Mr
flagration called for |i;i2,580, but within Brewster also resigned the same day. On
a few weeks the ])reniiuni income more the KUh of October J. D Browne was

I 111. CONNECTK IT EIKE IXSURAXCE CO^rPANVS BflEDlNG.

than rt'paid tlic loss. elected president.

After twenty years of continuous and Since the date of reorganization in 1871,
faitliful service Mr. I'.ciiiMtt resigned the the history of the Connecticut is the record
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VAULT OF (•(»NM:(:ri( IT ITKE IXSLKANCE COMPANY.

of uuiuterrnptecl progi-ess, which, though
bare of draniatic iucideuts, is of a kind

to bring couteutmeut to patrons and solid

satisfaction to shareholders.

The capital stock is now $1,000,000. The

The home office of the company was
completed in 1885, and is located on Pros-

pect street.

Charles R. Burt, the secretary, has been
connected with the company as an agent

.JOHN L). BltOWNE,
ProsidPiit.

(HAS. It. uruT,
Secretary.

L. W. CLAHK.
Assistant S(>cretnry.

company has been ably managed by Mr.

Browne, and Jan. 1, 1901, had assets of

$8,809,4.51.75, net surplus, |],0()S,8a9.71.

previous to 1865, which year he became
clerk, and was elected secretary in 1873.

L. Walter Clark is assistant secretary.
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EXCHAXOK COKNF.U. HAKTFdKl*, SHoWlMi OFFICE FORMEELY OCCri'IFl) J'.V

CONNECTICUT FIKE INSURANCE COMPANY.

fo-^oo'-^ ,. ^/

^p

•HKi crrni mini mniK

vRfCfiprt. .,/•/;«. fipNIX^NSA'-'f HirtM, Gonii. by a ll^WJll. »«

r*^ fM/>| of '^.i-/ £*^-/ (^'Kiy^c„^JJ ,', Jft

:^

.Vo/o:fSX l-mtfd al Ihe '

ff^t^jO

toss or danuiie urui^r I'uiuij

Agency of tfui said Vompnnii,

Yv^-^
Jffavto* Wf<t«d r^l^lir*

Si:t!::f-^ ^ J>ti-^

KECKU'T FolJ LOSS—FIRST PAYMENT AFTER CHICAGO FIRE
MAHF HV THE I'lKENlX INSURANCE COMPANY.

THE PHCENIX (FIRE)

INS. CO.

In 1858 the late Henry
Kellogg, bookkeeper of The
Connecticut Mutual Life

Insurance Company, select-

ed the corporators of The
Phumix (Fire) Insurance

Company of Hartford, drew
the charter and sa^v it safely

through the Legislature.

The capital was plac^ed at

not less than |100,000 with

the privilege of increase to

any sum not exceeding

1300,000. Stock to the

amount of $100,000 was sub-

scribed at once. Before the

adjournment of the first

stockholders' meeting it was
voted to increase the capital

to $200,000.

In a room in the old

IT n i o n H a 1 1 building
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that stood on the present

site of the Conuecticut Mu-
tual's handsome structure,

the Phoenix was organized.

After several removals, be-

cause of its rapidh" growing
business, it was found nec-

essary to erect an office-

building ; and in November,
1873, the company moved
into its new, ample quarters

at (54: Pearl street.

In 1871 the Phoenix had
accumulated over 11,900,000

of solid assets which ena-

bled' it to pay in full its

losses'at the disastrous Chi-
NATHAMKl

claim. Governor Jewell, not

less promjjt to act than
quick to see, lost no time

in making known the pur-

l)ose of the Comjiany.

Mounted on a dry-goods

box, with a smile in itself

a benediction, he announced
that the Phoenix would pay
all losses in full and offered

to draw his check on the

spot for any claim ap-

proved by H. M. Magill,

general agent of the western

department. Shortly Policy

No. 10,753 for |10,000 was
presented by Isaac C. Day,

SIMEON L. LOOMIS,
President 1855-63.

HENllY KELLOGG,
President 1863-91.

cago lire. At the request of

President Kellogg, Marshall

Jewell, a large stockholder

and director, happening to

be in Detroit at the time,

hurried to Chicago to look

after the interests of the

company. On the morning
of October 13th, Governor
Jewell stood on the banks
of the Chicago river, over-

looking three thousand

tlame-swept acres from
which a mighty city had
vanished. Aware that the

Phd'uix had both the means
and the will to meet everv

GEO. 11. iJUKDICK,
Secretary 1888-96.

when, as director, Mr. Jew-
ell drew on the company for

the full amount, less inter-

est for two months, the

term allowed for payment.

Though the remarks of

Governor Jewell contained

no suggestion of cn-atorical

display, no other speech

ever delivered in the Lake
City compressed into a few
words so much cheer and
helpfulness, or changed so

quicklj' and effectively the

temper of the peojile. The
draft bears the date of Octo-

ber 13, 1871.
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Immediately 77/'' Trihinic dropped from

its window a placard, amiouucing that the

Phoenix of Hartford had begun to pay its

losses in full. As the news spread from

one to another, the multitude cheered

and cried and laughed by turns. From
overbiirdeued hearts the vapors began to

roll away—as even then clouds of smoke

were drifting from the scene—and as if

her baptismal name had

been selected in anticipation

of the event. Both company
and city rose from the

ashes stronger than before.

Nathaniel H. Morgan was
president of the Phoenix

from 1.S54 to IS.'w; Simeon

THE SECURITY INS. CO.

The Security Insurance Company of

New Haven, was chartered in 1841 as the

Mutual Security, but two years later

the mutual feature was abandoned. The
capital was |50,000 and increased at dif-

ferent times until 1875 when it was .|200,

000. This company fortunately escaped

the Chicago and Boston fires.

From 1841 to 1872 the com-
pany did mainly a marine
business. After that time it

reduced its marine business

and increased the fire busi-

ness.

The presidents have been :

Joseph H. Clarke. Theron

L. Looniis, 1855-1803, and
Heiiry Kellogg IWUMW)!.

William B. Clark succeeded

Mr. Kellogg as secretary in

18C):5. In 18(i7 Mr. Clark

went to the iEtna and was
succeeded as secretary by D.

W. C. Skilton. Mr. Skilton

was elected vice-president

and acting-president in 1888. He has

had much to do with the success of the

National Board of Fire Underwriters of

wliich he was i)resideut for three years.

The Ph.niix on Jan. 1, 1901, had

assets amounting to .f5,5S:5,4'.)1.25 and net

surplus of .^1. 242, r)4'.». '.):{, and has i)aid in

losses over $4(;,0{K),(HK). J. H. Mitchell is

vice-president, Edward Milligan, secre-

tarj', and John B. Knox, assistant secre-

tary.

JOHN 15. KNOX.
AsMistant Soerotarv

EDWARD MILLIGAN,
Secretary.

Towner, Justus Harrison,

William Lewis, Willis Bris-

tol, John S. Griffing, and
Charles Peterson. The pres-

ent president is Charles S.

Leete, and the present sec-

retary and manager is Her-

bert Mason, who has so suc-

cessfiiUy managed this com-
pany from 1871, that it has assets, Jan.

1, li)01, to theamountof 1968,985.81, and
surplus of |l(i2,5(>(>.39. The capital stock

is .f:{()0,00().

THE MERCHANTS' AND THE NA-
TR)NAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.

The Merchants' Fire Insurance Com-
pany was chartered in 1857 with a capi-

tal of 1200,000 to $500,000 as suited the

management. Such was the eagerness

of the public to take a hand in the venture
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that 5,51« shares, .$551, (iOO,

were at ouce applied for, aud

two days later the corporatiou

sealed the subscriptions to

$200,000. Mark Howard was
elected president and E.Thom-
as Lobdell, secretary.

In October, 1871, came the

Chicago fire with losses of

$1,075,643, or over five times

the amount of its capital, and
nearly a half million in excess

of its entire assets. Aud thus

a comjiany of stainless record

and brilliant promise was
forced out of existence.

An act had been passed in

1869 incorporating- The Na-
tional Fire Insurance Compa-
ny and it was now decided to

continue the biisiness of the

Merchants' through an en-

tirely new company organized

under this charter. At the

first meeting of the stockhold-

ers it was voted to increase

the capital from $200,000 to

$500,000. Mark Howard was
elected president and James
Nichols, secretarv.

.X'

1

BUILDING AND MAIN OFFICE OF THE PHOiXIX INSUHANCE CUMl'AN V.
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Durinm' the

first eleven
mouths of bu-

siness the Na-

t i o n a 1 i u-

creased its

assets to .f(i28,

000. Then fol-

lowed the
B o s t o 11 fire

with losses of

|;l(il,000. To
111 e e t the
enie r g e u c y
the capital

was reduced

to $350,000 and at once restored to the

former figures. From that day on, its

success and growth have been uninter-

ru])t('d. Ill January, 1888, the National

reinsured the Washington Fire and Ma-
rine Insurance Company of Boston on all

their business in the United States, ex-

cei)t in Connecticut, New York, Pennsyl-

vania, New Jersey, Delaware, and Mary-

MAliK lloWAHD.
Pre.sulent 1871-87.

laud. Ill 1887 Mr. Nichols was elected

president.

The company has a fine office-building

on Pearl street.

By the persistent effort of its president

and able assistants it has increased its bus-

iness, and Jan. 1, 1901, it had assets of

*4, 851, 789. 34, net surplus |1, 538, 879.71.

B. R. Stillmau is secretary and R. A.

Smith assistant secretary. The capital of

the company is .f1,000, 000.

THE CHICAGO FIRE.

The great fire in the city of Chicago

bore heavily upon the Connecticut insur-

ance companies. Excepting alone those

of Chicago, on no companies, in propor-

tion to numbers, did the great disaster

bear more heavily than upon those of our

own State. Of the eleven Connecticut

companies involved in Chicago, viz : the

Aetna, Hartford, Phoenix, City, Charter

Oak, Connecticut, Merchants', North
American, Putnam, Norwich, and Fair-

field County, only four, the first three and

last one named, survived with the ability

- '.Ml FJ^W®'

nil i a t

lUi: NAlh'NM, I lUi; l.\M KA.M'l. liLMTAWS l;l 1 1.bl N i..
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:MA[N 01 I I' I N \ I lOXAL FIKE INSURANCE COMPANY.

to pay losses iu full. The aggregate Chi- fail to commend them to the coufideuce of

cago loss to these companies was a lit- the insuring public.

tie over eleven millions. The honorable
^^^ ^^^^^^

and bnsmess-like manner m which those

companies met the exactions of this Eight companies, the Aetna, Connecti-

emergency secured to each an enviable po- cut, Fairfield County, Hartford, Meriden,

sition in the insurance field that cannot National, Orient, and Phoenix, were in-

•1 A:\IKS NICHOLS,
PrcsitU'iil.

li. li. STIIJ.MAN,
SecTClary.

H. .\. SMITH,
Assistant Secretary.
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volved in the great Boston fire in amounts

ranging from $:30;000 to $1,623,600 and ag-

gregating |;3,22-3,32(1. This loan was sub-

sequently reduced by salvages to $2,990,

275. Although all of the companies were

seriously attected by this reverse, none

were crip])led to an extent requiring a siis-

pension of business. The promptness

that had suffered so recently in Chicago,

to meet this second severe strain, justly

excited a reasonable State pride in the

resources of those old and well-tried Con-

necticut institutions.

OTHER COMPANIES.

The Hartford County Mutual was in-

f^ ^ /•; f*^. _. ^*^

Mll>l)LKSi:.\ Ml'l'l AIj ASSrUANCK COMPANVS lUIl-UlNCi, Ml DDLF.TOW N.

with wliich all the Connecticut compan-

ies involved ainiounc ed their readiness

to pay losses in full and amply protect

their policy-holders, at whatever sacri-

fice, had no small ett'ect in restoring

conficU'Jice and preventing a panic in the

insurance world ; while this nuinifesta-

tion of the ability of those companies,

corporated in May, 1831, for the puri)ose

of insuring houses and other buildings

in the countj' of Hartford. David Grant

was elected president and Elisha Phelps

secretary. In 1842 the losses mounted up
to $3,269.14, and at the close of the fiscal

year the directors were confronted with a

small ileficit. Not till 1853 was the com-
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pauy permitted to insure buildings witliin

the city of Hartford. The coinpany takes

ouly the safer class of risks, as dwellings

and farm-buildings and their contents.

The presidents have been : David Grant,

1831-1838; Daniel St. John, 1838-1844;

Charles Shepard, 1846-1867 ; D. D. Ewing,
1867-1873; Jnliiis Catlin, 1873-1874;

Walter H. Havens, 1874-1876; James B.

Shnltas, 1876-1880; William E. Leyden,

1880. The secretaries 1 were : Elisha

Phelps, one month in 1831 ; Charles Shep-

ard, 1831-1844; R. A. Ewing, 1844-1853;

D.D. Ewing, 1853-1867 ; William A. Ewing,
1867. The present oflficers are : William E.

Sngden, president and treasurer ; James
L. Howard, vice-president, and William

A. Irving, secretary. On January 1, 1901,

the company's assets were $710,000, and
they had a surplus of $627,437.26.

THE MIDDLESEX MUTUL ASSUR-
ANCE COMPANY.

Not the oldest, but the largest of the mu-
tual insurance companies of the State,

in business and assets, is The Middlesex

Mutual Assurance Company of Middle-

town. The presidents have been as fol-

M^CEXT COFFIN,
President.

lows: Richard Hubbard, 18,36-18,39; Sam-
uel Cooper, 1839-1854; William S. Camp,
1856-1866; William D. Willard, 1866-

1867; William R. Galpin, 1867-1879;

Elijah Ackley, 1879-1883; John N.
Camp, temporary ; O. Vincent Coffin, 1884.

The secretaries have been : John L.

Smith, 1836-1838; W^illiam Woodward,
1838-1849; Stephen Taylor, 1849-1856;

William Woodward, 1856-1866; John W.
Hoyt, 1866-1867; H. F. Boardman, 1867-

1882 ; C. W. Harris, 1882.

The company insures dwellings, prin-

cipally, and the business is confined to

Connecticut and Massachusetts. Under
the administration of the president, ex-

Governor Coffin, the business has in-

creased, and in January 1, 1901, the sur-

plus of the company was $645,821.96.

The New London County Mutual Tire
Insurance Company was organized July 1,

1840, and has won a secure position.

Nearly forty mutual fire insurance com-
panies from time to time have been char-

tered by the General Assembly. Janu-
ary 1, 1900, there were seventeen in ex-

istence and they were incorporated as

follows

:

Mutual Assurance of Norwich, 1795

;

Windham County Mutual, 1826 ; Tolland

County Mutual, 1.S2S ; Hartford County
Mutual, 1831 ; Litchfield Mutual, 1833

;

Middlesex Mutual Assiirauce, 1836 ; New
London County Mutual, 1840 ; Danbury
Mutual, 1850 ; Farmers' Mutual, 1853

;

Farmington Valley Mutual, 1854; Madi-
son Mutual, 1855 ; Greenwich Mutual,

1855 ; Harwinton Mutual, 1856 ; Washing-
ton Mutual, 181)2 ; State Mutual, 1867

;

Rockville Mutual, 1868; and Patron's

Mutual 1S8S.

In 1901, the fire insurance in force of

seven stock comiianies was $2,860,913,302,

and of twelve mutual comimuies, $93,883,

874. The assets of stock companies were
$42,010,289.50, and of the mutual com-
panies $1,905,208. is.

SCOTTISH UNION AND NATIONAL,
AND LION FIRE INS. CO.

In 1880 The Scottish Union and Nation-

al Insurance C<mipan5' of Edinburgh, and
the Lion Fire of London, opened Ameri-
can headciuartcrs in Hartford under the
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JAMES H. BREWSTER,
United States MannKer.

luaiiagcinent of the late Martin Bennett.

The companies have done a large busi-

ness in this country and have special char-

ters granted by the Connecticut Legislat-

ure, under which they have the right to

operate at any time when the manage-
ment mav desire.

James H. Brewster, the United States

manager of these companies, has secured

commodious quarters in the new building

of The Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance

C(jm})any, and will occupy them this sum-
mer.

THE .5^TNA INDEMNITY COMPANY.

The JEtJia. Indemnity Company was char-

tered in 1897 to do a fidelity, surety, and
plate-glass business, with a caiital of

$250,000. R. A. Griflfing, president, and
E. S. Pegram, secretary.

The principal business of the company
has been the furnishing of bonds.

On Jan. 1, 1901, F. T. Maxwell was elect-

ed president ; Senator Maxwell resides in

Rockville, and is a well-known business

man representing the twenty-third Sena-

torial district in the present Legislature.

Mr. Pegram has been the secretary since

the company organization.

THE NATIONAL ASSURANCE COM-
PANY OF IRELAND.

The United States branch of The Na-
tional Assurance Company of Ireland was
admitted to do business in this State,

July, 1899. George E. Kendall is the

United States manager, with headquarters

at Hartford.

.MAIN ul 1 It I. .-,(,, Mi >ll 1 MciN \Mi N \ Th.N \|. AM) l,|(i\ Fl K I ; I N SI I; A N . K (():\I1>AMES
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THE ORIENT IN-

SURANCE CO.

In May, 18(J7, thf

«harter of The Ori-

ent Insurance Coni-

l)auy, of Hartford,

was granted by the

Lejjislature of Con-

necticut. The coni-

l)any did not orj^anize

until Nov. 2:5, 1S71.

It was the lineal suc-

cessor of The City

Fire Insurance Coni-

])any, which was
blotted out of exist-

ence in the holocaust

at Chicago. The cai)-

ital was |2, 000. 000

with the i)rivilege of

doing business on a

uiininiuni of $500,000

In paying the losses

a t Chicago there
were enormous drafts

upon the resources of

Hartford and the corporators thought best

to begin with half a million dollars and to

increase as the growth of biisiness might
demand

.

The first officers were : Charles T. Web-
ster, president ; Selden C. Preston, vice-

president ; and George W. Lester, secre-

tary. These gentlemen held similar i)()si-

tions in the City Fire, whose niacin y sy.--

A. e. MCILW
Presid

AINE,

tern the Orient pro-

ceeded to adopt.

The first policies

were written Janu-

ary 1, 1872, and a fine

business was assured

from the outset. The
Boston fire came ten

mouths later, which
took $1(54,000 from

the Orient. It was
indeed a heavy blow

to a small company at

the beginning of its

career, but the com-

pany met every obli-

gation by sight drafts

—paying all losses

in full.

The capital was
now rediiced to $850,

000. Then in Janua-

ry, 1875, an extra div-

idend of $50,000 in

cash was declared

and sinniltaneously

the treasury so as to

to $400,000. The pro-

in 187(5 and in 1877,

turned back into

raise the capital

cess was repeated

when, out of earnings, the capital was

was fully restored to its original figures.

In 1881 the capital was raised by cash sub-

scriptions to $1,000,000, and afterward re-

duced to $500,000, the amount of the cap-

ilal at ])reM'iit.

CHAS. li. wiirriNo
Vico-Prt'siilciit.

.1 \.\ii;s uM'F.it.

SiM-rctary.

)i(i\\ Ai;i> w .
idoK.

AssislMiit Sc<T('tai-y.
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During the past year

The Orient Fire Insur-

ance Company has

been purchased by Tlic

London and Lancasli

ire Fire Insniance

Company of Liverpool.

England. It was
brought about by the

resident manager in

this \!Ountrj% Archi-

bald G. Mclhvaine,

Jr. The Norwalk Fire

has been absorbed by

the same company,

having been merged

with the Orient. The
officers are : A. G. Mc-
Ilwaine, Jr., president,

J. M. ALLEN,
President.

Charles B. Whiting,

vice-president, James
Wyper, secretary, and
Howard W. Cook, as-

sistant secretary. Jan-

uary 1901, the assets

were |2,:317, 844.40, and
net surplus $644,041.36.

THE HARTFORD
STEAM BOILER IN-

SPECTION AND
INSURANCE CO.

A charter was pro-

cured in 1S66 incor-

porating The Hartford

Steam Boiler Inspec-

tion and Insurance

Company "for inspect-

I,. 1!. UK MMKD, Tl L. I'. MllMiLKlUIOOK. Assistant S(>cn'tai-y.
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GEO. E. KENDALL.
T. S. Manager Natidiial Assurance (!(i. of Ii-olaiul.

in^ steam boilers and for insuring

against loss or damage to property arising

from explosion or other accident in the use

of steam hoilers.
'

' The capital stock was
to be not less than |200,000, and not more
than 11,000,000. Enoch C. Roberts was
elected president and H. H. Hayden, sec-

retary.

At the outset the company was not suc-

cessful in this new branch of insurance,

and at one time it looked as if it must
give up its business. On Sept. Ifi, 18(i7,

J. M. Allen was elected president, and at

a meeting in 18(i8 a vote of confidence was
given to Mr Allen for the improved con-

dition of the company.
In the early years of this (•()mi)any its

progress was slow, but it has adhered to

the simple theory that explosions under

experienced engineers have been due to

boiler defects, which can be discovered

and remedied by frequent inspection.

Acting on this theory, the company has

been more successful in arresting these

fearful catastrophies than all tlie experts

in the country.

The company furnishes to the insured

plans for specifications and setting of

boilers, not only saving a large expense

in the beginning, ]iut assuring safety in

the future

The true secret of the wonderful growth
of this comi)any is due to its president.

The management of few institutions has

given better evidence of conservatism.

Mr. Allen has always insisted on a high

standard of examinations, which, to a

large extent, has helped make the company
so successful. The capital stock is

$500,000. On Jan. 1, 1901, it had assets

of 12,701,027.06 and net surplus of |r)21,

740.85, and during 1900 it made 284,805

inspections.

J. M. Allen is president, William B.

Franklin, vice-president, Francis B. Allen,

2d vice-president, J. B. Pierce, secretary,

L. B. Brainard, treasurer, and Louis F.

Middlebrook, assistant secretary.

THE CONNECTICUT MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY.

Early in 1840 James L. Howard took

thirty applications for policies in the Mu-
tual Benefit in two months. Very quick-

h_i:tpi:PL^::pr ^ ?n

SEtlUKITV IXSUKANCE COMPAXVS lU II.DIN'U

NEW HAVEN.
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MAIN AND PEAKL STREETS IN THE SIXTIES,

Showiii;; Site nX ilii' Pri'sriit Haiidsimii' HuildinRSOt The Conin'i-ticut Mutual Lifo ami PlKvnix (FinM In

-uraiK-c ('Mtniiaiiirs, ami lli.' ..M Hoiu.' Olfu-r ..f The rii.piiix MnUial Lire Iiisuram-c ('. .in|iauy.

.1 \Mi:S OOODWIN.
l'iv.-<iil. lit lH4H-(i(l; 180'.(-7H.

GUY R. PHELPS,
Ptvsidinit 18(ir.-(i<).
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JACOB L. GREENE,
President.

JOHN M. TAYLOR,
Vice-Preslflent.

ly the familiar arguments iji

favor of life iusiirance pene-

trated the commnnity. A
charter incorporating The

Connecticut Mutual Life In-

surance Company was drawn
up and passed by the Gen-

eral Assembly at the May ses-

sion in 184(i. The corporators

met at the Eagle Hotel, and on

August 11, 1846, Eliphalet A.

Bulkeley was chosen presi-

dent, Guy R. Phelps, secre-

tary,and David S. Dodge, phy-

sician. A guaranty fund of

$50,000 was raised. Isaac

Toucey, afterward governor.

United States senator, and

secretary of the Navy, was ap-

pointed first legal counsellor.

Major James Goodwin, who
was president of the com-

pany for twenty-seven years,

deserves a great deal of credit

for the influence he exercised.

Mr. Goodwin was a tower of

strength and always had in

mind that which would build

up the company, make it

.strong and substantial, and
conserve the interests of tlic

policy-holders. This company
being one of the oldest in the

United States, exerted a great

,

I M < t. 1 T'*

l^^I
1 ri 'life

lIciMi: (il IK K Bl'lLDIXd OK THE CONNECTICUT MUTCAL
LIFE INSUKAN(T. COMPANY.
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HERBEUT U. WUITE,
Secretary.

DANIEL H. WELLS,
Actuary.

GEORGE R. SHEPHERD,
Medical Director.

infiuenoe on all iusiiance interests by its

con.'iorvative methods. Many who have oc-

cupied positions of trust with this com-
pany have identified themselves with
other insurance companies, carrj'iug into

them the principles which characterized

the Mutual Life.

Major James Goodwin was president

fron; 1848 to 1866 and from 1869 to 1878.

( ieneral Phelps was president from 1866

to 1869. He was born in Simsbury, Conn.

.

and was graduated from the Yale Medical

School in 1825. During his long connec-

tion with the Connecticut Mutual his ser-

vices were of inestimable value to the

company. Col. Jacob L. Greene was elected

president in 1878, and has remained at the

head of this great institution ever since.

He has continued the conservative and
sound management. Colonel Greene in

liiiiiiiy.li a'H a I

CONNECTKTT MCTIAL \.\VT. lillLDINc; AS IT \l)\V Al'l'EAKS.
Slinwliig the Mnfrnlll.-c.nl El;.'lit-S|..ry liiiildint: U.M-..ritly Ereclcl Adjoinini: llii^ ol.l BiiiN lingr.
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E. A. BULKELEV,
Presiaent 1850-72.

T. (). ENDEliS.

Secretary 1858-7-2. Presiilent 187'2-70.

A COKNEK IN THE .ETNA EIEE INSUKANCE COMI>ANY'S;;()EEI('E.
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locking ahead and

taking a step in ad-

vance of all other

( I tnipanies, placed

all policies issued

after 1882 on a

three per cent, ba

sis.

Since 1870 the
company has occu-

pied the handsome
offi c e - b 11 i 1 d i n g
which it erected at

the corner of Main
and Pearl streets.

A new office-build-

ing, adjoining the

old one on Pearl

street, is in process

of erection, and

w hen completed

will be one of the

11 n e s t insurance

office-bfaldings in

New England.

The company's

assets Jan. 1, 1901,

were $64,954,484.73.

with net surplus of

17, 1X7,790. 03.

MOIWAN G. lUTLKELEY,
(lent .Kliia Lite Iiisiiraiii-o Conipany.

.1. I,. KMil.lSIl,

Scrri'lary,

C. K. till.HKUr,

Assistant SOL-rotnry.

W. (,;. FAXON.

Assistant Secretary.
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John M. Taylor is vice-president and

Herbert H. White is secretary.

THE .^TNA LIFE INSURANC^E CO.

In IKoO The ^Etna Fire Insurance Com-
pany had its charter amended so as to

grant insurance upon lives, and thirty

years after the inception of the original

plan in 1820, was organized The ^?^tna In-

surance Company and Annuity Fund. In

1853, by another amendment of its char-

ter, The ^Etna Life Insurance Company
was organized. E. A. Biilkeley was cho-

sen president and John Seymour, secre-

tary. It began business up stairs in a small

room on State street.

Mr. Bulkeley continued president until

his death, February 13, 1872. Under his

management the company continued to

increase its biisiness, and in 1872 it had
assets of over |] 7,000.000 and insurance in

force of 1100,000,000.

Thomas O. Enders was elected president

in 1872, and continued president until he

resigned in 1879, when Morgan G. Bulk-

eley was elected as his siiccessor, and has

continued as such ever since.

In 1891 the company opened an acci-

dent department which has been succes.sful

from its beginning. President Bulkeley

has given a great deal of his personal atten-

tion to the investments of the company.
This company was a pioneer in western

loans and no company in the United

States has been so favored, not only in the

rate of interest but in the small amount
of foreclosures. The capital stock is

11,750,000. January 1, 11)01, the assets

were $55,901,47(5.50, and net surplus,

13,444,752.89.

Joel L. English is secretary, and
Charles E. Gilbert, assistant secretary.

W. C. Faxon is assistant secretary in

charge of the accident department.

THE .ETNA LIFF. INSt'UANCE COMPANY'S HUILDING
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W. H. BULKELEY,
Auditor.

H. W. StJOHN,
Actuary.

G. W. RUSSELE, ^\. H.

Medical Director.

THE CONNECTICUT GENERAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY.

The Couneetiont Geueral Life lusiirauce

Company was iucorporated in 1865, and

began business by taking risks refused l)y

other companies, or

what is known as

impaired lives.

After two years

the company aban-

doned this and only

wrote first - class

risks.

The first presi-

dent was John
M. N i 1 6 s, w h o

was elected Ju-

ly 20, 18B5. A
few weeks later,

Edward A. Par-

sons was elected to

succeed Mr. Niles.

In May, 1876,
Thomas W. Russell

was elected presi-

dent, and Freder-

ick V. Hudson, sec-

retary. Mr. Rus-

sell,who for thirty-

five years has been

an officer of this

company, has seen

it continue to pros-

per from its beginning in 1865, when it

had $250,000 insurance in force. Jan.,

1901, it had assets amounting to .|;i,7(i5,

824.33, and net surplus of |349,623.43..

The other officers are P. H. Woodwad,
vice-president, R.

W. Huntington,

Jr., secretarj', and

E. B. Peck, assis-

tant secretary.

THE PHCENIX
MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE CO.

The Pha?uix Mu-
tual Life Insur-

ance Company was
originally The
American Temper-

ance Life lui-ur-

ance Company
which secured a

charter in 1N51.

The capital was
$100,000 with pow-
er to increase to

$200,000. B. Hud-
son was chosen

president. No poli-

cies] were written

on the lives of any

persons using in-

uiornrraiEiiv. toxicatiug hqnors.
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1'. H. WOODWARD,
Vii-o-Pres. Connecticut Gen. Life.

Beujamin E. Hale was
elected president October

5, 1852, and Edson Fessen-

den in February, 1853. In

June, 1875, Aaron C. Good-

man was elected president.

The Phoenix went
through not only years of

depression after the panic

of 1873, but in 1889 it looked

as if the effort made to

wreck the company by
getting control of its stock,

which was offered for sale,

might be caried out. But
by the united

efforts of the

stockhol d e r s

and p o 1 i (• y-

holders, by

appealing to

the Legislat-

ure, an act

was passed
providing for

the retire-
ment of its

capital. At a

mooting of the

l)()licy-holders

it was voted

to purchase

the stock at a

price to be

approved by
the Insurance

M'.KItT W. HUNTINGTON, JR.,

Tiiry Ciniuccticut General Lit

KDWAKD i;. I'F.t'K.

Aws. Soc,Ci)nne<'ticnt General Lile.

Commissioner,and to make
the company a purely mu-
tual company, which it

has been since that time.

The company was re-

organized and Jonathan B
Biinco was elected presi-

dent, .Tohn M. Holcombe,

vice-president, and Charles

. ^H. T,,awTonce, secretary.

^Sinco tliat time the Phoe-

y*^ nKS. Mutual, by the persis-

""X.VW tenfliud energetic methods
V /Trf it's officei-s has been .suc-

JAMES A. ^TURNBULL, Actuary / „ , A , n - •

Connecticnt General Life.
Sx^Ssful a^d UOW stands, in

the front rank

of life insur-

ance compan-
ies. Its com-
modious office

btiilding on
Pearl street, is

one of the best

o(|uipped in-

stirance build-

ings in this

country.

The as sets
on Jan. 1, 1901,

were |13,357,

18.40. The
ii(>t s ur pill s

was, Jan. 1

,

1901, 1585,402.

JONATHAN B. BUNCE. 40.

President Plux-nix Mutual Life.
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CHAl^LES H. LAWKEXCK,
Secreteary PliOL'iilx Mutual Life.

THE TRAVELERS INSURANCE
COMPANY.

The history of general accideut'business

begins with the Travelers. It was char-

tered in 1863. The capital was to be not

less than |100,000 and not more than

1250,000. March 4. 1864, James G. Bat-

terson was elected president, G. F. Davis,

vice-president, and Rodney Dennis, sec-

retary. The late Colonel James Bolter,

afterward the president of the Hartford

National Bank, met Mr. Battersou on the

first part of March, 1864, in front of the

post-office, and said

:

"What will yon take to insure me for

$5,000 if I get killed by accident in going
from here to my house on Buckingham
street?"

"Two cents," replied Mr. Batterson.
' Here is your money, "said Colonel

Bolter.

This was the first a'-i-ident contract made
in tlio United States, although a verbal

one. A few days afterward, the late Ed-
win S. Tyler of the firm of Hatch & Ty-
ler, coal dealers, made a regular verbal

contract for |5,000 insurance in case of

death by accideut during a journey to

Washington, D. C, and return, for which
he paid a premium of two dollars. This

was the second premium received. The
first written policy by the company was
issued to Mr. Batterson for $5,000. The
New York insurance superintendent, in

his annual report of 1864, says : "To James
G. Batterson, president of the Travelers

Insurance Company of Hartford, the

American public is indebted for the first

practical introduction and establishment

on a solid basis of the system of casu-

alty insurance in this couutry.

"

In 1866 the company established a life

department.

In 1872 the company moved into the

home it now occupies, and which has

been remodeled so that it accommo-
dates several hundred employees. This

historic mansion was built in 1820 by

iHutual.

^ /.^

AMERICAN T.EMPERANCS LIFE INS. CO,

.i.ssiiranrc ou Ilic Life <if

Amount ^

Dcilc.y./
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\i<'f-Presl(l('nt I'lKx^nix JIutual.

WM. A. MOOKK,
AsslHtant Secretary Phoenix Mutual.

aiu;hibald a. welch,
Aftuary Phoenix Mutual.

A, •A:ldR" » Jk

i J:!'-"'''^

IHE I'Hil'.XIX MUTCAT, IJFK INSUKAXC K

COMPANY'S BUILDING.

Henry L. Ellsworth, first

commissioner of patents.

Among those who had been
occupants of this bxiildiug

were Oliver Wolcott, secretary

of the United States Treasury,

under Washington, and gov-
ernor of Connecticut ; Isaac

Toucey, secretary of the Navy
and governor of the State

;

Roswell C. Smith, manu-
facturer of school-books, and
Professor Charles Davies.

S. C. Dunham is vice-pres-

ident of the company, and
John E. Morris is secretary.

Tlie capital is $1,000,000. The
assets Jan. 1, 1!)01, were
«:50,sni,o;iO.O(i, net surplus,

$:^, 543, 120.81. This includes

the accident dejiartment.

THE HARTFORD LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY.
In ]S()(; this company was

chartered as The Hartford Ac-

cident Company, to issue in-

surance coiniectetj with the

loss of life or personal injury

through accidents of every

description, also of issuing or-

<linary insurance upon lives.

T. J. Vail was elected ]ires-

ident. The capital w^as $300,000
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MAIN OFFICE PHCENIX MUTtTAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

iioMK oii'ici: i;i ii.iHM. i>|- iiii; ikw i:i.i:i:s insikan* t. company as it aI'PEAUS today.
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In 1867, the name
of the comi)any was
clianfjod t () T li o

Hartford LilV and

Accident Company,
and in 1808 to Tlic

Hartford Life and

Annuity Company.
In May, 1870, Warc-

hani Griswold was
elected president. In

isso the company
adopted the assess-

ment plan, and con-

tinued the same until

February, 1899, do-

ing business under

what was called
'

' the

Safety Fund plan."

Ten dollars per
|1,000 was required

to be paid by the

policy-holders ; until

the fund reached

$1,000,000, which
was held by the Se-

curity Company of

Hartford as trustees

for the policy-hold-

g,j.^_ President

In 1894 the fund reached the limit of

11,000,000. In February, 1899, the com-

pany discontinued issuing policies on the

assessment plan, and went back to its

original plan of issuing policies on the

.ta:\iks (I. i;AT-n;i!S()X,

Travelers Insurance Coniiiany.

old line basis.

For many years the company occupied

the old Warburton mansion on Asylum

street, but in 1897 erected a handsome four-

story office-building for its use on the site

S. C. DXTNH.\M,
Vice-President Travelers.

JOHN E. MORRIS,
Secretary Travelers.

EDWARD V. PRESTON,
Supt. of Agencies, Travelers.
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THE TRAVELERS INSURANCE COMPANY'S BUILDINU AS IT FORMERLY APPEARED.

of its former office.

E. H. Crosby was pres-

ident (Inriiif? 1870 - 18!Sv
;

Frederick R. Foster, 188^-

1889; H. A. Whitnuiii, J.S89-

vice-president ; 'Charles H.

Bacall, secretary ; Raymond
G. Keeuey, assistant secre-

tary.

The assets Jan. 1, 1901,

.lAMKS L. ItDWARP.
Si'iiior nircci,,!- 'I'riivi'lci

III i; \\1 .1. M KSSi:N(iER.

Ariu.-iry. Ti';ivi'l(>i-s.

1S9;{, and R. B. Packer,

189;J-1899.

The ofticers at i)resent are :

Hon. George E. Keeney,
president; E. C. IJilliard, s

•lOITN v.. I, i:\VTS. M. T).

ii'i;i'oii ami Ail

j

usIit. Travi'lers.
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GEORtiE ELI, IS.

Actuary Travelers, 1874-'.)7. Sc^Tctary. 18'.r

were $3,125,586.

37, and the net

s n r p 1 XT s was
$380,186.71.

The Safety
Fund with the

Security Compa-
ny is $1,098,992.

20. The capital

stock has been

increased to

$.')00,000.

FRATERNAL
INSURANCE.
There are only

three Fraternal

Societies char-

tered by this

State tinder the supervision of the Insur-

ance Comissioner, but there are about

fifty societies doing business from other

States under the Fraternal Act and scmie

of the so-called Fraternals that have

failed, being only fraternal in name.

Although the number of assessments are

increasing in nearly all, no sufficient

steps have been taken, but by an insig-

nificant number, to reform their methods

and escape the inevitable consequen-

ces of increasing assessments. It is true

that with those whose new member-
ship contim-es to be a large percentage of

the whole body, the annual increase in

amount of assessment is very gradual.

But it is none the less sure ; and when the

period arrives, which in the very nature of

W
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things it must, that the individual pay-

ments approximate to the price asked

for insurance by regular companies which
guarantee no increase, the new memlier-

ship falls oft' and healthy young lives drop

out. Thereafter, the increase in assess-

ments becomes rapid, and the society soon

comes to an end, leaving many moribund
or unable to protect their families by in-

surance elsewhere. It is a disgra<'(> tliat

the laws of this Stat(> should i)ermit tlie

])romotion of such incompetent schcMiies.

But siich is th(^ number, and also the ])ower

of these societies and the ignorance of \\w

majority cf legislators upon technical mat-

ters that the insurance departments have

not been able to have their protests consid-

ered and are re-

mitted to such

supervision as

the inadequate

statutes—mostly

passed at the in-

stance of the so-

cieties the m -

selves—upon the

books will per-

mit. As in the

case of the en-

dowment orders,

no really reme-

dial legislation

is possible until

the situation be-

comes a public

scandal.

This criticisjii does not apply to those

secret orders such as Masons, Odd Fel-

lows, and the like, wherein the insurauc(>

feature is limited simply to a burial-fund

or temporary relief, and coustitiites but a

merely subordinate incident to other pur-

poses. Such are usually and properly ex-

cused from departnunital supervision.

But it does apply, with annually increas-

ing force, to those societies whose r«-al

purpose is tlie pursuit of the business of

insurance under the more or less thinly

disguised forms of secrecy, lodges, rituals,

etc. It is also triie that in the larger and

better conducted of these, the extrava-

gantly titled managements have, in pri-

vate, been fully alive to the dangers cou-
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fronting their societies for several years.

But this, coupled with the fact that no

sufficient remedies' hav3 been applied,

gives grouiid for ihe fsar that they do not

possess sufficient power to bring about the

reforms which they confess in their an-

nual congresses to be necessary. It is

therefore suggested, in no unfriendly

spirit, that they undo the vicious legisla-

tion which they themselves have accom-

plished, and seek the assistance of legis-

lators in ]iassing such laws as may tend to

compel their own membership to accept

such changes in their system as will tend to

save their societies before it becomes too

late.

All insurance experience proves that

the rate (or premium) must be increased

to the cost at the aftdiiwd age of t'nch mem-
ber in order to avoid inequity and secure

solvency. Or, if the rate is to be perma-

i'i;i;s;..\ 1 iki.mk (ik thk haktkohh likk
INSUKANCE COMPANY.

lliiN. (4E0RGE E. KEENEY,
^nl Hartforil Life Iii.surancf. Company.

uently fixed at the age of en-

try, a considerable increase

must be at once made which
will furnish a large reserve

to be used in part payment
of claims. The fraternal so-

cieties have utterly ignored

both the mathematical axi-

oms, and have attempted to

procaed iipon increasing rates

fixed upon a ratio based upon
the age of entry instead of at

the age attained. Therefore,

those who have been long in

the .society and have become
advanced in j^ears, still con-

tinue to hold the advantage

(if their early age at entry, to

the detriment of all new en-

trants, who are saddled with

])art of the cost of carrying

these older risks who thiis

escape paying their own actiial

cost of insurance. It requires

no propln t to ])redict the in-

evitable (Mid ;)f sucli an enter-

prise ;b)th mntheniatics and
fvpcrience demonstrat(> its

ultimate failure. This is still

furtlier aggravated by making
jtnsi nmrtiiii assessments,which
act as a premium upon'

lapsing, as anyone caudiscon-
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tiuvie without paying for his last mouth's

insurance. The remedy is legislation

which will compel assessments, payable

in advance, based upon attained age,

cost of insurance, whenever the so-

ciety fails to have in hand the tech-

nical reserve (computed by the in-

surance department), which will per-

mit age at entry assessments to be main-

tained. Although it may be claimed that

such legislation would be iinconstitutional

as impairing the obligations of previous

contracts, it must be remembered that

all such contracts are given under char-

ters (which are part of the contract), by
States which reserve the right to alter or

amend the same at pleasiire. And most of

the by-laws of these mutual societies,

which also form a part of the policy con-

tract, reserved the right of change under
certain formalities, which the legislatures

may compel the management to make the

requisite effort to institute. Besides sev-

eral tribunals have recently held that in

mutual associations minor and technical

rights might be disregarded when equity

and the carrying out of the major pur-

poses of the association required a change

not originally contemplated or reserved.

The real difficulty of the situation con-

sists in the impossibility of convincing

the common membership, who are not

versed in insurance problems, of the de-

fects of their system and its impending
collapse, together with the selfishness of

the older members, who are generally in

control, and adverse to any change which
will con;pel them to pay their fair share

of the common burden. As the Legislat-

ure created these societies, it becomes its

duty to see to it that they are properly

conducted. And if constitutional ques-

tions stand in the way of reforming tho^e

originating in Connecticut, it can at least

exclude those which originated in other

States from doing business in this State,

unless withiu prescribed methods. And
similar retaliatory or reciprocal action in

other States would immediately operate

against our own societies to compel their

reform.

It is not intended to say anything here,

to the real detriment of these societies,

which have many excellent points to

commend ; among which is the careful

selection and supervision of their risks, a

small lapsing rate until assessments be-

come abnormal, great economy of manage-
ment, and a remarkable ability to get new
business cheaply. Fraternal insurance is

indestructible, but the system under
which most of it is now done is defective

and doomed.

INDUSTRIAL INSURANCE.

One cannot speak of Industrial Insur-

ance in this country without connecting
with it the name of John R. Hegeman,
president of The Metropolitan Life Insur-

ance Company of New York. One of the

most interesting addresses ever deliv-

ered on this siibject was made by Mr.
Hegeman at the National Convention of

Insurance Commissioners, held in Sep-

tember, 1898, at Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
In reference to the origin of Industrial

Insurance, he said

:

"While we find records of ordinary life

insurance companies in England in the

early part of the seventeenth century,

and a plan of annuities put in operation

by the States General of Holland in 1671,

we find the Friendly Societies in Great
Britain as early as 1634, and we read of

Burial Fund Clubs in the Netherlands in

1622.

"Not to be caught napping by the an-

tiquarian, and to stand with Solomon on
his proposition that 'there is no new
thing under the sun,' we are prepared to

maintain that the insurance principle

—

the indiistrial principle—goes back to a
period some 1700 years before the Chris-

tian era ; that was when The Pharaoh
Mutual Life Insurance Company was
formed under the auspices of the King of

Egypt. Those of you from whose memo-
ries the teachings of early years have not
been altogether eliminated, will recall

that in the years of plenty he prepared
for, and thus insured against the j-ears of

want. And he vindicated the "old liiu^'"

principle by setting aside an adequate re-

serve. His asssets were invested in the
granaries of Egypt, and in their contents
of corn ; and when the years of need came
those assets met, as we have read, not
only every demand of the Egyptians, but
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of all the surrounding couniry. Here

was the great International Company!

Oh, yes! the people of modern times are

clever and brilliant, but along many lines

they are simply adopters, or adapters (not

inventors), of things thousands of years

old."

The establishment of Industrial Insur-

ance in this country met with considera-

ble opposition. A governor of a promi-

nent New England State, in a speech de-

livered while seeking re-election, said:

"This is not legitimate life insurance at

all Such insurance is against

public policy and ought not to receive

public recognition in this State. . . .

It should be discountenanced by every

one in authority, and I, consistent with

my duty to the State and with my con-

science, cannot retain in office a commis-

sioner who advocates it." And, there-

upon, for this offense and for making

what he termed "favorable mention"

of .^ix companies (four Ordinaries and two

Industrials), "I caused," he said, "the

Commissioner of Insurance to be turned

out." Other States were like-minded as

to the admission of the companies, and

by still others a frigid welcome was ex-

tended.

The opposition has gradually disap-

peared, and any one carefully studying the

methods and practices of this branch of

insurance with the thousands of agents

carrying the ^insurance to the door of the

poorer classes, cannot but help recognize

the vast amount of good it has accom-

plished, allowing any one for five and

ten cents a week to be insured. The ben-

efits that have resulted cannot be esti-

mated unless one has had experience and

knows the thousands that have been helped

in this way.

THE INSURANCE DEPARTMENT.

The Insurance Department of the State

was organized in IHfiO. Benjamin Noyes

was the first commissioner. This depart-

ment has been well conducted and a credit

to the great insurance industrj- of the

State of Connecticut. Since that year

tlie insurance interests of the State have

grown rapidly and have won an enviable

record throughout tlie United States.

In 1S66 the life companies were : the ^t-
na Life, American Mutual Life, Charter

Oak Life, Connecticut Mutual Life, Conti-

nental Life, and the Phoenix Mutual Life.

In 1901, the companies are : The ^Htna

Life, Connecticut Mutual, Connecticut

General, Hartford, Phoenix, and the Trav-

elers.

Some comparisons in the business, as

between 1866 and 1900, are interesting.

The insurance in force in the life compan-

ies in 1866 was |196, 125,944, and in 1900,

1506,831,353. Assets of life companies in

1866, 121,333,367. and in 1900, $156,972,

729.64.

. ASSESSMENT INSURANCE.

During the past few years a large number
of assessment associations have had to close

their doors, and in our own State alone

three such associations have been placed in

the hands of receivers, and policy-holders

will receive but a comparatively small div-

idend, to say nothing of being deprived of

the benefit of life insurance when most of

them are at that age and in that condition

when they require it most. At first

blush it may seem incredible that a

large number of fairly intelligent peo-

ple, most of them imbued with proper bus-

iness ideas, can expect to get something

for nothing, but upon second considera-

tion the blame for this condition of affairs

can properly be laid at the door of unscru-

pulous agents, who, in a desire to get the

commissions on the business, delude these

people into the belief that the law of mor-

tality will be rendered inoperative and

enable their own particular company to

furnish insurance at the same price during

the continuance of life without making
sulficient provision for a reserve accumu-
lation. Some years ago a law was passed

ill some of the States requiring all assess-

ment companies to stamp across the face of

the policies or certificates, a statement to

the effect that they issued assessment

contracts. Strange as it may ssem the

assessment associations almost unanimous-
ly arose in opposition to this and attempted
in every way to defeat the measure, some
even going to the extent of withdrawing
from the State in preference to being com-
pelled to submit to what they deemed a
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most obnoxious measure. Exactly why
these associations should be afraid to have

the true character of their business known
is not at once apparent, and a most unfort-

unate condition exists when any class of

insurance companies has so conducted its

operations that its name is a reproach to

the institution ; it seems to me that it is

the duty of the surviving associations to

so conduct themselves that in tl-e future

they will be in a position to parade under

their own colors without being ashamed.

Legislatures in the past have unfortu-

nately granted too liberal charters to these

associations and passed laws too lax for

their proper government, under the im-

pression that these institutions were to

be administered by the people themselves

in contradistinction to corporations, while

in reality they should have hedged them
about with laws which wculd have pre-

vented the disgraceful occurrences of re-

cent years. The number of collapses in

this class of business and the numerous
calls for extra assessments on the part of

others which have failed to make good
their representations as to the sufficiency

of their original premiums to take care of

their contracts, show a weakness in the

system as heretofore managed and a defect

in the statutes which permit such misman-
agement with impunity. The most re-

grettable feature of the whole affair is that

the only satisfaction that these people

have is that they have been the victims of

designing agents, and in some cases de-

signing officers, comparatively few of

these officers, however, realizing the sa-

cred trust which has been placed in their

hands for administration. The right to

extra assessments to meet unforeseen con-

tingencies and emergencies as an alterna-

tive against insolvency is a valuable one,

and strictly guarded, should be made avail-

able to all such insurance companies by
statute. But this is a very different mat-

ter from an assessment clause by con-

tract to be used at will to show up the re-

sults of direct and well known misrepre-

sentation. It was a comparatively easy

trick to sell large quantities of insurance

to an uninformed public at low prices

while the volume of freshly selected lives

was rolling in, under the representation

that the price was sufficient and that their

competitors who demanded the premium
that mathematical science and experience

for years had shown to be necessary, were
robbing the public. Legislators were cap-

tured by this delusion, and the warnings of

the insurance departments from time to

time, disregarded. Their hands are still

practically tied by the loose assessment
association and fraternal society laws in

force. These stand in dire need of radical

revision, one feature of which should be
that a management which has been so

ignorant, careless, or deceptive as to ask
an insufficient premium should be at once
deposed when it became apparent that an
extra assessment was necessary ; and that

the policy obligations of such associations

°hould be valued annually by their home
insurance department in the same man-
ner as those of any other life insurance

company, in order to ascertain whether
an extra assessment was necessary to be
imposed, without permitting them to de-

fer such assessment until too late to avoid

insolvency. The difficulty is to make leg-

islators apprehend the dangers of the sit-

uation before nearly all the existing asso-

ications and societies of this class become
hopelessly bankrupt.

CONCLUSION.

The insurance interests of Connecticut

stand second to one State alone in the

Union—New York State leading. Since

the beginning of the fire insurance busi-

in this State many companies have been
obliged to close their doors on account of

extreme losses and in some cases through
bad management. A large number of

companies were able, where the impair-

ment was not too much, to reinsure in

other companies. The greatest loss that

resulted from collapsed fire companies
was to stockholders, because in most cases

the premiums paid hj policy-holders were
only for a short period and their loss was
whatever the unearned premium woi;ld

amount to. But no one [can describe the

hardships [that have arisen] from the fail-

ure of life companies. The policj'^-holder

had paid regularly his premiums in these

defunct companies, and was looking for-

ward to the future when his family would
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be protected ; and, in most instances, when
these companies failed it was impossible

for the policy-holder on account of age or

sickness to procure insurance. Nothing

in my mind should be guarded with more
jealous care and given more disinterested

attention than the moneys which are

eventually to serve as the support of

widows and orphans when their principal

bread-winner is no longer able to look af-

ter them, and which fund is in many
cases the sole thing existing between them
and poverty.

There has been a good deal of crit-

icism many times by insurance depart-

ments and policy-holders over the sal-

aries that have been paid to those who
manage the affairs of the insurance

companies. I have always felt that if a

company were honestly and carefully man-
aged it was the business of the directors

to see that their officers and employees

were fairly compensated, and it is no more
than right that the policy-holders should

contribute liberally for proper manage-

ment. The States of the Union, and Eng-

land, have recognized the necessity of

protecting the insured and have organ-

ized insurance departments, branches of

the Executive Government, as Connecti-

cut has done, designed to compel insur-

ance companies to carry on their business

and legally and properly perform their

contracts ; and I believe it is the duty of

every commissioner to not only see that

the policy-holders are protected, but also

to do all in his power to protect the com-
panies doing business in his State. With
a few exceptions the companies of this

State are centered in Hartford where the

number of persons that devote their time to

insurance would make a small city. There
are about two thousand officers and sal-

aried employees of these companies which
also employ over thirty-seven thousand

agents. In addition a large number of

other States are represented here by agents

and one can readliy see that the^iusurance

business provides employment for many
thousand people.

TO THE SONG SPARROW.

Uy Hkkhkrt RANDAI,!,.

Sing out your joy, brave little heart

!

The freshening gales grow wild and
strong,

And morning in the naked boughs
Is dancing to your song.

Sing out across the land of sleep

!

The reddening willows swing in time

;

From darkness ev'ry living thing

Begins to leap and climb

Up toward the light. Who fears to die?
Let him but hoar j-our tune

—

"Death is new life." Dear heart, sing on.

Sing back the summer-noon !
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BY FLORENCE PELTIER PRRRY.

>ITH tlie passing away of

Charles Dudley Warner
there disappear.s the last of

the famous coterie that

dwelt for many yeai's in

that pietnresqne spot in

Hartford, Conn., known as "Literary

Lawn'—unless Mr. Clemens returns to

open his house there that has been closed

so long.

"Literary Lawn''—the name in the

City Directory, is Forest street—is en-

deared to me by many a delightful re-

collection, for it was there that I experi-

enced the keenest pleasures of my girl-

hood.

Mr. Warner's grounds join those of his

brother, George Warner, whose services

to modern literature are of far more value

than is generally recognized, his work as

one of the editors of "The World s Best

Literature" being in itself a monument to

his energy and efficieuc3^

Mark Twain lives just round the cor-

ner on Farniington avenue, and he used

to say that C. D. W. "s back yai-d afforded

a most satisfactory diimping-place for

old soup-, vegetable-, and fruit-caus.

Near by dwelt Harriet Beecher Stowe.

Strangers calling in that neighborhood

were often startled, perhaps while seated

in the drawing-room awaiting host or hos-
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^ tess, at the sight of a little old

lady walking in imannounced,

who [would go directly to the

piano, where, seating herself,

she would play old-fashioned

hymns, singing them with
much earnestness in a thin

quavering voice. It was Mrs.

Stowe, and she had the free-

i;i,siDi;N('i; of charles DUDLEY UAi;M.i;.

dom of all the neighbor's houses, and she

frequently availed herself of the privilege

of using their pianos.

The last time I saw her was eight j'^ears

ago, when one afternoon 1 joined my nurse,

Annie, who was
"wheeling' ' my baby
on Forest street. She
had al.^o in the car-

riage her sister's ba-

by. We n;et Mrs.

Stowe who asked its

to stop that she might

see the children.

First, she patted the

fluffy ringlets on my
boy's head, in a child-

ish, pleased way,
much as a little girl

might have done,

and asked his name.
The name, /''/'•'/,

held her attention

and she murmured
something about
Commodore Perry

that I (lid not catch. Suddenly
turning to the other little one

she said :

"What is this one's name?"'
'

' diaries Mehegan, '

' answer-
ed Annie.

"Mohican!" exclaimed Mrs.

Stowe in surprise.

"No ; Mclicgdii."'

But she would have it that it was Mohi-
can, and she burst out laughing, saying

:

"Well, well! So this is 'The Last of

the Mohicans!' '" She walked away still

laughing heartily.

I'OM) ON THE {iEOHfiE H. WAllNEH ESTATE.
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But a short distauco frtnii Mr. War-

ner's is Dr. Richard Burton's modest and
artistic little home. He, too, has gone

away, to fill the chair of English Lit-

erature in the University of Michigan.

Near by there lived for several years

that writer of delightful stories of Japan-

ese life, Mr. E. H. Hou.>-e, with his adoi)t-

ed daughter, Kofo, a little Japanese wom-
an who won us all with her winsome
manner. What a pleasure it was to go to

on(> of her "teas"—and such tea! One
didn't want, to spoil it hy adding cream

rity. We "did up" Greek literature in

one season. We shot through Germany
next, I believe, and tucked Italy out of

sight in short order. Then w^e had "real

parliamentary debates." We .settled—in

a way that we felt convinced ought to sat-

isfy the entire nation as well as relieve

it from any further responsibility upon
these themes—such questions as existence

after death, co-operative housekeeping,

cremation, and the propriety of omitting

the word, '*/«//, from the marriage cere-

monv.

and s\igar. With what grace the Jap-

anese servant waited on us—a pictiire in

his snowy kintnim.

Indeed, at one time, hardly a hcmse on

"Literary Lawn" but had its well-known
writer or its lu'omising ytmng one. It

was in one of these houses, the home of

that gifted girl-poet, Caroline Wilder Fel-

lowes, that 'we girls" founded our lit-

erary club, now in its eighteenth year.

We felt equal to undertaking any her-

culean task and forged ahead with en-

tluisiasm as well as with wonderfiil alac-

HEK STOWK.

Mr. Warner and Mr. Clemens encour-

aged and aided us, and lectiired to us in

their own lovely homes. The faculty of

Trinity College also took lis under its

wing. Dear Prof. Rolfe came down from
Cambridge and gave \is inspiring talks.

He called us the "1. gs."—lovely girls.

We were very much puffed up until one
day out at Mrs. Rose Tei-ry Cooke's—she

invited us there to hunt for arbutus—

a

young man, very disagreeable we thought
him, told us tliat Mr. Warner and Mr
Clemens called us "The Jurv. " And it
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leaked out that they seemed

to enjoy calling names. For

one of us had become engaged,

the first one to so distinguish

herself, and we all looked on

her with awe and at the Man
with bated breath. We all

felt, as one of the girls ex-

pressed it, "a little engaged,

too." Fancy our sensations

when we discovered that

Messrs. Clemens and Warner

always spoke of the Man—in

private, of course—as "The
Jumping Frog !" The worst

of it was we were obliged to

acknowledge the fitness of

the nickname.

But how good those two famous men
were to us. Mr. Warner was ever ready

to listen to us and suggest lines of study.

He delighted in showing us his many
curios and souvenirs from all parts of the

world and from all sorts of people. Mr.

Clemens occasionlly played drive-whist

with us with siiblinie resignation. He
called it "the infernal excuse-me game."

Tiidccd, all the dwellers in 'Literarv

HOME OF RICHARD BrRTON, PH. 1).

Lawn" good-uaturedlj" encouraged and
aided us in oi;r quest after culture—or

was it "culturine?"

Now, when I walk through Forest

street, the houses in which we had so

many happ.y times, seem to gaze on me
in a mournful way.

—"all are departed.
All, all are gone, the old familiar faces !"



BENEDICT ARNOLD.

BV THE HON. I.. H. MUNSON.

Arnold was the historic figure of the

exodus which left American soil at

the close of the Revohitiouary War
for political sunshine in the realms of Eng-
land. I shall speak of him as a hero

in the group,
though not a

hero by my pa-

per. Heroes are

made of sterner

stuff than pa-

p e r platitudes

however artfully

drawn or hope-

fully expressed.

Arnold's his-

tory belongs to

the nation, and
not exclusively

to New Haven,
Connecticut, or

New England.

C o n n e c t i c n t

may pro u d 1 y
share the glory

of his rising,

but is not
smirched by the

infamy of his

ending. He was
of national char-

ter and stamped
the impress of

his heroic life

ui)on the desti-

nies of the Re-
public, that will live as long as the Re-
public] stands and brightens as years re-

volve.

Arnold was born in Norwich, (Connecti-

cut, January 14, 1741, of English par-

ents, who could trace their lineage back

BENEDICT ARNOLD.

through the centuries with the best blood

of England coursing through their veins.

Arnold early exhibited qualities as a

born leader of men. Among the boys of

his neighborhood he was a bold dashing
leader, even to

the line of dan-

ger, which gave
a heroic charm
to his advent-

ures.

At the age of

fifteen he ran

away from his

home to Hart-

ford to enlist as

a soldier, where
Connecticut
troops were
gat h e r i n g to

start for Lake
George. His

mother soiight

his return, but

the love of ad-

venture andithe

fascinations of

camp-life haunt-

ed him in his

night dreams

and caused him
to be restless

and moody dur-

iijg his wakeful

hours, and he

longed to ex-

exchange the monotony of quiet home-
life for the stirring realities of active

border-life. So, again he left the pater-

nal roof and joined the jirovisional troops

at Albany under General Schuyler, mov-
ing on to the frontier amid the perils and
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hardships of a march through the wilder-

ness.

Returning from this expedition, he en-

tered a drug-store in Norwich, where he

mastered the secrets of mercantile trade.

At the age of twenty-one, in 17(52, he

Avent to New Haven and opened a drug-

and book-store on Water street, then the

court end of the town and hung out his

store-sign in conspicuous golden letters

which reaxl as follows

:

"B. ARNOLD, DRUGGIST,
Book Seller, &c.

FROM LONDON.
Sibi Totique."

Here he soon rose to prominence in

commercial life, and to eminence as a
progressive, active leader in affairs of the

town. His business prospered and he en-

tered the West India trade—owned his

own ships, often sailing them himself to

the West Indies and .sometimes to Lon-
don, exporting his commodities and im-
]K)rting his goods.

February 23, 17<)7. lie married the

daughter of Samuel Mansfield. then
high sheriff of New Haven county. Mrs.
Arnold is re])resented to have been a lady
of nmcli retinemcnt in manner, affection-

ate in disjxisition, religious in convic-

tions, and devoted to acts of jnety in her

daily life. They were of the Presbyteri-

an order of religious faith. In 1771, Ar-

nold built, near his store, his house, of

much pretension in architect iiral de-

sign, with fire-places and mantels set in

polished Italian marble, which are pre-

served as Revolutionary relics by the

Historical Society in New Haven and are

objects of much interest to visitors to

its rooms.

The massive, broad stone steps on ap-

proach to the house, still preserved, in-

dicate a liberal purse not unsuited to a

generation one hundred yeai-s later.

To Arnold, Mrs. Arnold bore three

children : Benedict, Richard, and Henry.

Arnold was happy in his family relations,

and prosperous in biisiness ways. He
was of commanding tigiire, gifted in in-

tellect, brilliant in conversation, elocpient

of speech. Energetic in action, he was
a man of mark among men of distinction

anywhere and everywhere in the circles

of humanitj' where he was placed. He
was great as measured by the standard of

great men in any age of the world. He
early espoused the cau.ses that led up to

the Revolutionary Wtix, and was ever,

ready to defend his convictions by his ac-

tion.

In March. 1770, there was a collision be-
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tweeu British troops and the people in

Boston, sometimes called the "Boston

Massacre, " in which several citizens were

killed. Arnold at the time was absent

from the country on a voyage to the

West Indies. On his return he was in-

dignant at the apathy of the people that

they had not risen in their anger and

taken vengance on British soldiers for

their murderous acts. March 15, 1775,

he was elected captain of the Governor's

Foot Guard, a military company then

as now prominent in the history of the

city and State. The battle of Lexing-

ton was fought April 19, 1775. News of

the battle reached New Haven at noon
next day.

Arnold immediately called his com-

pany together on the public square, no-

tified them of the battle at Lexington,

addressed them in patriotic fervor, say-

ing that he was "ready to lead them to res-

cue or defense of Americans at Boston, '

'

and asked for volunteers. The company
favorably responded. On the morning
of April 21st. two daj^s after the battle of

Lexington, the company and some vol-

unteers, sixty in number, were ready to

start. Arnold called upon the officers

of the town for ammunition and was re-

fused. General Wooster saying they

"had better wait for regiilar orders. '

' But
delays did not suit Arnold, and he marched
his company to the place where the offi-

cers were in session, and gave them no-

tice, "that if they did not surrender the

keys to the Powder House in five minutes,

they would break open the doors and help

theniselves. '

' The keys were surrendered

to Arnold, under protest, and he opened

the door ; and with knapsacks filled the

men were ready to start. Excitement was
at tenor pitch. Mothers and sweethearts

clung xipon brawny arms that held the

muskets, and silent tears dropped upon
the breasts of patriotic soldiers. General

Wooster appeared upon the scene and tried

to persuade Arnold to wait for regular

orders. Arnold replied "that nothing

tut Almighty God could prevent his

marching to the rescue and help of Amer-
icans." And they took iip the line of

march with quick step for the scene of

conflict.

It is a memorable fact that before he

moved his company from the influence

and restraints of home life, he drew up
and every member of the company under
his command signed Articles of Agree-

ment, which I am glad to incorporate in

this paper, in contradistinction to the hi-

larious departure of other companies mov-
ing to the front under the bugle's call or

even to camp life in the State.

This paper reads

:

"To all Christian people believing and
relying on that God to whom our enemies

have forced us to apply ; and having taken

up arms for the relief of our brethren and
for the defense of their and our just rights

to prevent disorders, etc. , each binds him-
self by all that is sacred to observe and

keep this mutual covenant

:

"1st. That they would conduct them-

selves decently and inoffensively both to

their countrymen and to each other, and
would obey all the riiles and regulations.

"2nd. Drunkenness, gaming, profanity

and every vice, should be avoided and
discontinued.

"3rd. Obedience to their officers is not

to be enforced by blows, but if any person

guilty of any offense, after being admon-
ished, should persist, such incorrigible

person should be expelled as totally un-

worthy of serving in so great and glori-

ous a cause.
'

'

It was a proud day for the city and State,

that the company took up the line of

march, and opened the Revolutionary

struggle in Connecticut under such a rec-

ord. The company marched with ban-

ners bearing the arms of the colony ; and

upon each drumhead was painted the mot-

to then, as now, the arms of the State.

Such was the beginning of Revohition-

ary history in Connecticut under Benedict

Arnold, the foremost and one of the brav-

est, most accomplished officers that ever

wore a military uniform in the State.

Passing through Pomfret on their way,

the music of fife and drum attracted the

ear of General Putnam who, it is said,

unhitched his team, left his plow in the

field, and with knapsack, powder-horn,

and flint-lock nniskot, mai-ched with the

company to Cambridge. Arriving there

Arnold took possession of the mansion
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at Ticonderoga, Beimington, Lake
George, and other places where battles

raged fiercest, are memorable in the his-

tory of the Revolution, and can never be

effaced by his fall. Had he died from his

wonnds at Quebec or Saratoga, or on the

bloody deck of his ship on Lake Cham-
plain, his name would have been em-

balmed in the history of this nation as the

peer, if not the greatest, of any one in the

Revolutionary War save that of Wash-

ington alone.

Arnold's wife died June 19, 1775, and

was buried before he was able to reach

home, which was not until several months

after her burial.

From the
first, Arnold

entered into
the spirit of

the Revolution

drank into his

life-blood the

inspiration of

its justness,

and allowed

no adverse in-

fluences to

warp his judg-

ment or deter

his action in

its prosecu-
tion.

From the
captaincy of a

military com-
BEN EDICT ARNOLDS HOUSE pauy of sixty

il AiijiciinMi One Hundred Years After Confiscfition Wlion U^ed in number, he
rur Husiiicss I'lU'iKPses In Connection with a Lumber Yard. slinrtlv arose

Now Demolished.

vacated by the fleeing lieutenant-governor,

whose sympathies were with the Crown,

established his headquarters there, and

filing his flag to the breeze. The con-

spicuous uniform, the efficiency of drill,

together with their handsome, energetic

commander, at once brought the company
into deserved notoriety and I am glad to

say that it has preserved its prestige of

history, then so auspiciously commenced,

for more than a hundred years, and still

preserves its efficient organization for pa-

triotic duty.

From this time forward, Arnold was
constantly in militai-y service, patriotic in

devotion, heroic in action, and brilliant

in achieve- ^___^
meut. \ \

Washing ton
assumed com-

mand of mili-

tary forces in

the Revolu-

tionary War at

Lexington, Ju-

ly 3d, 1775,

three mnoths
after Arnold

had arrived
there with his

gallant compa-
ny. From that

time forward

Was h i n g t o n
deferred to the

judgment of

Arnold —coun-

seled him in

plans and
shared in re-

sults—more than with anj- other officer in

the army. Ca>sar at the Rubicon, Han-
nibal crossing the Alps, Bonaparte on his

marches, Jackson behind his cotton-bales

at New Orleans, Scott storming Che-

pulteiM'c, Sh(>rmaii on his march to

the sea. Grant in the Wilderness, had
no more trusty generals to obey or-

ders and execute plans, than bad Wash-
ington in the person of Benedict Arnold.

Arnold's marches through th(^ wilder-

ness into Canada, his storming of Que-
bec, his captiire of Saratoga, his victories

to a general-

in-command of armies, carrying the ea-

gles in triumph from battle to battle, from

post to summit, and waved his flag in tri-

umph over conquered battlements of the

enemy.
From Boston to Quebec, through the

wilderness, from Quebec to Lake Cham-
plain, Lake George, the banks of the Hud-

son, through the valley of the Mohawk,
and on to Ridgefield, Conn., he marched

at the head of his army, and after a des-

perate engagement drove the enemy to

seek shelter in their boats on Long Is-
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FIREPLACE IX THE BENEDICT ARNOLD HOUSE,

Now in the Rooms ot the New Haven Colo-

ny Historical Society.

land Sound.

The battle at Saratoga, in October, 1777,

was the hardest foiight battle in the Rev-

olntion, and really was the tiu-ning-point

in the struggle. Arnold, Schuyler, and

Morgan met and defeated Burgoyne and

the flower of the British army, captiiring

7,599 troops and prisoners of war, 46 brass

cannon, 4,600 muskets, ammunition, pro-

visions, etc. This battle was fought and

victory won while historians have re-

corded that General Gates was sleeping

oft" a debauch in his tent, oblivious of

the battle or its victories till the conflict

was over.

Arnold was everywhere in the thickest

of the fight, urging his soldiers on to vic-

tory. His horse was killed under him
by a ball that shattered Arnold's leg, and

when the surgeons insisted that his leg

be amputated, he resisted and requested to

be placed on another horse and to remain

on the field. His presence was an inspira-

tion of courage to the soldiers, and they

pressed the battle into the face of the

enemy, till Burgoyne retreated and victory

was ours. Arnold was brought ofT the

field at twilight maimed for life by his

shattered leg. The shades of night set-

tled over the field and midnight still-

ness ruled the hour.

In the morning the sun rose clear over

a sight seldom witnessed on a battle-field.

There lay friend and foe, some in gray

and some in scarlet uniform, side by side,

sleeping the sleep that knows no awaken-

ing, holding their weapons of warfare in

deathly grasp. There stood forty-two brass

cannon of English manufacture of the

most approved pattern, some with open

sulphTirous mouths, some with throats

shattered with elements of destruction,

standing in their tracks as left the night

before. The blood of Arnold had conse-

crated the ground, and the American flag

floated in x^e^ceful protection over the

field, and it floats there still in an intensity

of interest that a century of time has not

diminished.

Arnold was the hero of this battle and

worthily bore his honors. Gates, to

herald the victory, dispatched a messenger

direct to Congress verbally announcing

the battle and its victories, ignoring

mention of his generals and General Wash-

ington, the head of the army, to whom
and through whom the report should have

been made. Congress, without repri-

manding this military incivility by Gates,

hastily voted him a medal in honor of the

victory which Arnold's blood had pur-

chased in the absence of Gates from the

field. Congress coming to its sense of jus-

tice, after learning the facts of this battle,

issued to Arnold an antedated commission,

and Washington, on the 20th day of Jan-

uary, 1778, forwarded it to him at Albany,

where he was confined by his wounds,

closing his letter in the following Ian-

gauge :

"May I vpnture to ask whether you are

upon your legs again? If you are not,

may I flatter myself that you will be soon ?

There is none who wishes more sincerely

for this event than I do, or who will re-

ceive the information with more pleasure.

As soon as your situation will permit, I

request that you will repair to this Army
it being my earnest wish to have your ser-

vices the ensuing campaign."

Arnold, by reason of his wounds, was

only able to reach Connecticut on a

stretcher the last of April, 1778. In New
Haven he met with the most enthusiastic

reception, civic and military, that had

then ever been accorded to any person in
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the State. About a week after his ar-

rival, May 7, 1778, Washington wrote him
from Valley Forge a letter in warm terms

of friendship and confidence, conferring

upon him a handsome pair of epaulets

and sword-knots, which he had received

from France, as a mark of his confidence

and esteem. He had previously presented

him with an elegant brace of pistols for

the signal victory in Saratoga in Octo-

ber, 1777.

The full text of this Valley Forge letter

is as follows

:

Valli'ii For(j(', Muij 7, T77S.

Dear Sir:
A gentlcruaii in France, having ohlig-

ingly sent me 3 setts of epauletts and sword

knots, 2 of tchich professedly, to be disposed

of to my friends I should choose, I take the

liberty of presenting them to you and General

Lincoln, as a testimony of my sincere regard

and approbation of your, conduct.

I have been informed by a brigade major

of General Huntington's of your intention of

repairing to camp shortly; but notwithstand-

ing my wish to see you, I must beg that yon

\vill run no hazard by coming out too soon.

I am sincerely and affectionately.

Your obedient servant,

G. Washington.

June 19, 1778, Washington appointed

him to the command in Philadelphia.

British troops under General Howe re-

treated from the city. Arnold entered and

took possession of the mansion vacated by

General Howe and established his head-

quarters there. Here the shadows of fate

began to environ him. Citizens of wealth

and social life were much on the side of

the Crown. Military orders, permits, and

licenses, issued by General Howe, brought

Arnold into collision with their execu-

tion. Pennsylvania officers were jealous

of the appointment, thinking a Pennsyl-

vanian should have the command.
General Reed was particularly veno-

mous over the appointment, and he lost

no opportunity to manifest his displeas-

ure.

Arnold's military orders were criticised

and he was cinbarrassed in sources from

which he should have had support. Jeal-

ousy crept out in unexpected ways ; vile

military plots were matured to bring him
into disrepute ; secret detectives dogged

his footsteps to find something to aid in

plots for his removal ; wagging tongues

of gossip on street-corners discussed his

social relations with the Shippen family,

a distinguished family of Philadelphia.

This family were strong in sympathies

with the English government, and held

close social relations with officers of the

King's army. At that time social life

in the city was largely in an amosphere

of loyalty to the Crown. The youngest

daughter of this family was one of the

most beautiful, accomplished, and fasci-

nating women in Philadelphia. British

officers and cofirt circles had basked in

the sunshine of her presence and sought

her favors in matrimonial alliances.

When the splendid figure of Arnold ap-

peared upon the horizon of Miss Ship-

pen's vision she was fascinated with his

appearance, and opportunity was not

avoided to make his acquaintance as the

"plumed knight" and victor in many bat-

tles over English forces. His reputation

as a brave accomplished general, pre-

ceded his entrance into Philadelphia,

and his name was a household word
throughout the colonies. Arnold and

Miss Shippen met and each was charmed

with the other. Acquaintance blos-

somed into love, and love ripened into

marriage in the early days of April, 1779.

At the marriage Arnold was so dis-

abled by his wounds received in the bat-

tles at Quebec, Saratoga, and other

places, that he had to lean upon the arm
of a soldier during the marriage cere-

mony, which condition added a heroic

charm to the occasion.

In prophetic vision the marriage

seemed the approaching end of the Revo-

lutionary struggle. Two weeks before

the marriage, March 23, 1799, Arnold

bought a splendid mansion on the banks

of the Schuylkill river and settled it up-

on himself, wife, and family. Here they

lived and entertained in lavish manner,

much beyond the staid ways of the Pen-

nites in sympathy with the Revolution.

Extremes in warlike sympathies met in

social harmonies round the festive board

on a common basis, where hospitalities

were equally dispensed and pleasantly

shared.

After the marriage Arnold joined the

Church of England, and he and his wife
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together worshiped at its altar.

Washington, conversant of Arnold's mer-

it as an officer and of his tribulations in

Philadelphia, on the 3rd day of August,

1780, transferred him from Philatlelphia to

the command at West Point. But the

seeds of political discord and loss of mil-

itary zeal in the American cause had ger-

minated, and were ready to be trans-

planted from American soil into the

King's garden, fertilized by promises of

rich fruit-gathering in the future.

Arnold's wife was kind, affectionate,

and devoted to her husband and family

during all the vicissitudes in after life.

Her education and sympathies were
strong in the faith of English suprema-

cy, which, added to his graceless treat-

ment in Philadelphia, probably had in-

fluence over his treasonable fate.

Charles Lee, an officer in the British

army, had resigned his commission to

enter the American army. Lee was pom-
pous, arrogant, egotistical, and boast-

ful of what he could do ; not what he had
done. He had no military record to

boast of. His brother in Congress, Rich-

ard Henry Lee, championed his preten-

sions, and Congress voted him $30,000 as

compensation for property losses he might
sustain in England by reason of his join-

ing the American &rmy, and Congress is-

sued to him a commission, next in rank
to that of Washington and in it "dele-

gating him to be chief of our armies in

case of Washington's disability." Such
action was a flagrant insult to American
commanders who had imperiled their

lives and shed their blood to save the

nation. Lee was nothing but a "legal-

ized British spy in our Army," and he
found ignoble shelter back in British

lines, chuckling over his $30,000 venture,

and his freedom from arrest as a spy,

without the loss of a drop of blood upon
American soil.

Lee was looked upon as an "English
turkey cock" strutting around in "Amer-
ican feathers, '

' finding fault with the con-

duct of the war on the American side,

and intriguing for its chief command in

lieu of Washington, even up to the line

of insubordination. Had Lee's plans
mktured, the surrender of the American

army to British forces would have been
hastened without the death of Andre, or

shadow of treason over Arnold's fame.

Lee's ripening plots were timely discov-

ered and timely prevented by his prompt
dismissal from the army.
Lossing, in his "History of our Coun-

try," Vol. n., page 891, says: "Lee was a
charlatan and a traitor to the cause which
he despised, and supported only[from base

motives. He was a hot-headed, wrong-
headed man and extremely vain. He was
proud of being an Englishman, and looked
with contempt upon his American asso-

ciates ; he was boastful, ^fault-finding,

and by the force of an imperious will and
temper, deceived the Americans into

the'^belief that he was a great soldier. He
had at Philadelphia, wrung from Con-
gress a grant of $30,000 as an indemnity
for any losses of property he might sustain

in England in consequence of his playing
"rebel," and hecaiaeto Washington's ar-

my in the field, with the sanction of Con-
gress as the delegated commander-in-chief
on a certain contingency. Forever after-

ward he intrigued as did Gates for the
chief command by superseding Washing-
ton until he was driven from the Army in

disgrace. '

'

In Lincoln's history of the early pres-

idents of the United States, published in

the first half of the last centviry, speaking
of Washington, on page 67 of the volume,
he says

:

"It is now settled as a fact beyond dis-

pute, that General Gates was connected
with General Lee in a conspiracy to su-

persede the illustrious Washington.
"The Commander-in-Chief was well

aware of the means they used to deprive
him of the affections of the Army and the
confidence of the people."

Other historians were in accord with
the above and equally emphatic in expres-
sion.

Gates was an Englishman by birth, and
was in the English army before he came
to America, and while in our army was in

active sympathy with Lee in his plans
and intrigues.

History does not in a "haphazard" way
record facts or events for amusement. Is

it any wonder that our army commanders
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should have felt this Congressional action

over Lee keenly ; and that "Washington

should have watched Lee's movements
with caution and anxiety while in the

disguise of an American uniform?

Arnold, the most brilliant commander in

the army, who had seen greater variety

of service, endured more hsixdships, fought

more battles, won more victories in the

field than any other commander under

Washington, was criticised and subjected

to indignities in Philadelphia criiel in

theory and false in fact, which cut his

sensitive nature to the quick and pois-

oned the atmosphere of his patriotic man-
hood, which, with mosaic frescoing in his

pathway, lured him on till his feet

slipped, and he went over the precipice.

Arnold was human with human in-

firmities, and he paid the penalty of his

surroundings. Better remember him as a

patriot having honored and served his

country in the darkest hours of its peril

than to add to the darkness that sur-

rounds his memory. It does not become
us after the lapse of more than a century

of national life, sitting under our own
vine and fig-tree, whose root and branches

were nurtured by his blood, to be very se-

vere in our judgment over his fall, at-

tribiite that fall to what you may.
Times were gloomy and the outlook un-

propitious for betterment. Lafayette

wTote to Washington "that open dissen-

sions existed in Congress—that parties

there hated one another as much as they

hated British rule." Washington was
criticised and opposed by members of the

Provisional Congress, and measures iirged

by him for army relief, were ignored or

postponed to the embarrassment of the

army which was reduced to a few thous-

and starving, ragged, disheartened sol-

diers, while the British had ten thousand

in N(^w York, and many more at dilferent

points ready to be concentrated to sweep
down in annihilating force upon the

American army. Washington hardly

thought it possible to keep his army to-

gether, and he wrote to Congress, May
28, 1780:

"There is no time to be lost; the dan-

ger is imminent and pressing, our efforts

must be instant, unreserved, and univer-

.«al " Unless a system different from that

which has long prevailed be immediately
adopted, our affairs must soon become des-

perate beyond the possibility of recovery

—

indeed I have almost ceased to hope."
Arnold "shared in the gloomy situa-

tion." Times were propitious for cessa-

tion of hostilities, and Arnold was in a
frame of mind to be tempted by unworthy
motives. The British army, unable to

conquer Arnold on the battle-field, re-

sorted to strategy in the field of diploma-

cy. Arnold's capture was considered equal

to the capture of Washington, and in

either event, would foreshadow the end
of the war.

Secret communications were opened to

the ear of Arnold. His wife, by virtue of

her social relations in Philadelphia, held

the confidence of British army officers

and other sympathizers with the Crown.
It is said that the devil beguiles a wom-

an and the woman bedevils the man.
Mrs. Arnold possibly was a medium

through which evil suggestions came,

negotiations opened, promises made, plans

matured for a transfer of Arnold's alle-

giance from American forces to that of

the Crown, before he should be swept into

the vortex as a prisoner of war. The war
had dragged its bloody length through

years of suffering and peril from Canada
to the Carolinas, and the outlook was
gloomy for its continuance. Clouds of

darkness settled over the valleys of hope,

and failure seemed the fate of the Amer-
ican army. At this juncture of aflfairs.

Major Andre appeared as an angel of light

and hope to Arnold.

Andre was charming in conversation,

fascinating in manner, resourceful in ex-

pedients, and diplomatic in results

—

just the man for the emergency as the

seciuel proved.

With a flag of truce and a passport from
the commanding general of the King's

army, he entered West Point, and was
received by Arnold with customary civil-

ities as bearer of dispatches from a bel-

ligerent foe

INDUCEMENTS HELD OUT.

Sugar-coated promises of pecuniary re-

ward, his military rank in the American
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arnij' to be preserved in the armies of

the king with its eniohiments, a peace

comniissionership to negotiate and arrange

settlement of details with contending

forces, by which the colonies were to get

what they were contending for without

further sacrifice of blood and treasure

;

that he should be the head-center in the

settlement, should have a peerage under

the English government, which with other

promises and inducements held out, sti-

fled the judgment of Arnold and he yield-

ed to grasp the glittering prize.

Then, as now, money was a powerful
incentive to action. Ten thousand
pounds in glittering gold were tempting,

as was the apple in the garden to Eve on
the shores of humanity. Other i^romises

and inducements had their effect. I im-

agine the points that weighed heavily

with Arnold were that the war would
cease, that Americans would get what
they were contending for withoiit further

bloodshed, and that he would be a high
commissioner to negotiate a settlement

and arrange details between the nations

which would jilace him in a conspicuous

position before the world. This was in

the line of his ambition. Arnold was hu-

man, with human impulses, and was
tempted beyond what he could bear, and he
yielded. While there is no apology for

his treasonable act it is well not to glibly

throw stones at glass houses over the way
without first taking into consideration

his surrouutliugs.

PROMISES REDEEMED.

The English government paid to Arnold
10,000 pounds in gold as a starter on his

road to infamy, preserved his military

rank with its emoluments in the armies

of the king, paid 6,315 pounds for his

losses in confiscated property, and granted

him 13,400 acres of land in Canada. With-
in three months after the arrival of Ar-

nold and family in England, the English

government ordered

:

"To be paid iinto Margaret Arnold,

wife of our trusty and well-beloved Brig-

adier-General Benedict Arnold, an annu-
ity or yearly pension of five hundred
pounds, and to each of her children one
hundred pounds. '

'

Other considerations were conferred
upon him and his family. But with all

these beneficiaries, Arnold was miserable.

The price of his apostacy did not compen-
sate for his sacrifice. Man proposes, but
God disposes and oveiTuled the treasona-

ble scheme, to the glory of American arms.
Major Andre, aider, conspirator, and

plotter of the treason, on his way back
from AVest Point to the king's army, was
arrested with treasonable evidence in his

boots, tried, convicted, condemned, and
executed on the banks of the Hudson, Oc-
tober 2, 1780, a week after the treasona-

ble plots were matured.
Arnold, the day after Andre's arrest, in

his hasty flight, facilitated by his alert-

ness and qiiick perception which always
served him in emergencies, barely escaped
a similar fate before reaching protection
of British guns he had periled his life to

defeat.

Within a year and a month from the date
of the treasonable conspiracy to .surrender

our army to the English forces at West
Point, the English army iinder Lord
Cornwallis, siirrendered 22,000 soldiers

with their arms, munitions of war, and
battle-flags to Washington at Yorktown.
The war was ended, and American inde-

pendence secured.

Had Arnold remained steadfast to his
trusts, his name would have embelli.shed

the pages of history as foremost among
the constellated heroes of the Revolution.
Lucifer never fell from more imperial
heights into a deeper f^byss of infamy
and woe than did Arnold when he ex-
changed his American uniform for the
tinseled garb of a foreign power.
Arnold cursed the day of his treachery,

and died in England, June 14, 1801, sixty
years of age, in the deepest agony of spirit,

hated by himself, and despised by every-
body else, with the wrath of God resting
upon him for his treasonable acts, and
blasting his memory after death. The
consciousness of a great wrong burdened
his life, and like burning fagots ofmem-
ory consumed his peace till death closed
the tragedy.

His last words were : "Bring me, I beg
you, the epaulets and sword-knots Wash-
ington gave me, and let me lie in my old
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American iTniform in Avhich I fought my
battles. God forgive me for ever putting

on any other. '

'

His American patriotism was a shining

example, worthy of imitation in all gen-

erations of men. Let his fall be a warn-

ing that treason to a nation, or treachery

to an individual, is an offense that has no

forgiveness in the English language.

The history of the American Revolu-

tion, in some respects, bears analogy to

the War of the Rebellion a generation

ago, when rebellious hands tried to pull

down the American flag that symbolized

the government that had sheltered them
from infancy, under which they were ed-

ucated, had been protected, and to which
they had sworn allegiance, and were then

trying to def3at at fgreat sacrifice of life,

blood, and treasure.

I cannot help contrasting the inhuman-
ity of Revolutionary times with the char-

itable' age of the Rebellion, when those

that [had conspired against the govern-

ment they had sworn to protect, had re-

mission from their political sins by pass-

ing under the flag they had tried to pull

down.^The secession flag^went^down, and
the American flag with its stars and

strii^es healed the controversy and par-

doned the offense.

When the {British flag went down by the

surrender of Lord Cornwallis and his ar-

my at Yorktown, New Haven sympathiz-

ers with the Crown were exiled ^with [the

loss of everything but their patriotic man-
hood ; and "I

they, met their^fate as^bravely

and honestly as any American ever'niet

fate on the_battlo-field in^the Revolution-

ary War, or in any war since the stars

and [stripes first floated from]Bunker Hill

;

and they ^took the consequences as hero-

ically as man ever met fate from an over-

powering force he could not divert.

I find as of record that twenty-seven in

New Haven had their property confis-

cated and parceled out to informers

through the courts under the laws of Con-

necticut—a large proportionate number,

out of a population of about three thou-

sand all told.

Other localities had laws with corres-

ponding results. Pennsylvania by special

act, October 27, 1780, ordered IMrs. Ar-

nold, then quietly resting with her infant

child at her father's in Philadelphia, to

leave the city and State in fourteen days

under penalty for neglect she could not

hazard.

The spirit of the Revolutionary period

was akin to the Blue Laws period of Con-

necticut, when witches were hung for

being tempted by the devil ; and public

outrages committed upon person and prop-

erty by members of religious denomina-

tions—^upon saints and other church or-

ganizations—without fear of church dis-

cipline or punishment by civil tribunals.

The history of the "Blue Laws Period"

by Rev. Dr. Peters, republished by D.

Appleton & Company, New York, in 1877,

enlarged with copious notes and confir-

mations, and the history of confiscated

estates of loyalists in New Haven, in

the "Revolutionary Period," furnish in-

teresting reading to the novice in Con-

necticut literatiire during the periods of

its early history.

Let us hope, that with the ending of

those historic periods, also ended the vile

practice of church and political domina-

tion, over the feebler powers of their os-

tracised subjects.
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BY FREDERIC CALVIN NORTON,

{Fifst paper.)

Several yeai's ago, while living iii Guil-

ford, the home of that sturdy Puritan,

Governor William Leete, I became inter-

ested in collecting data concerning the

early governors. The work then begun
was continued until the biographies of

all the governors of Connecticut were com-

pleted, when the editor of this magazine
made arrangements for its publication

during the present ysar.

The following sketches are necessari-

ly condensed from the original work, and
are designed to furnish the principal facts

in the life of each governor of Connecticut.

To Trumbull's "History of Hartford

County," and the articles in that work
on the original proprietors of Hartford,

by Miss Mary K. Talcott, I am especially

indebted for important facts obtained con-

cerning the first governors of Connecticut

colony.

ana particularly obligated to Professor

Franklin Bowditch Dexter of New Haven,
assistant librarian of Yale University,

for many acts of courtesy in placing at

my disposal the books I desired. From
the late Dr. Charles J. Hoadly, librarian

of Connecticut, I also received valuable

assistance in obtaining material for these

sketches. His vast storehouse of inform-

ation concerning Connecticut and her peo-

ple was always open to those who were
interested in dealing with the past.

JOHN HAYNES.
1639, '41, '43. '45, '47, '49, 51, and '53.

Eight Years.

The first governor of Connecticut was
John Haynes, who had previously held

the same office in the neighboring colony

of Massachusetts. He was the oldest son

of John Haynes of Coddicot, county of

Hertford, England, and was born in 1594.

The Haynes familyjj[was old and wealthy.

and
,
besides other valuable property they

owned Copford Hall, a fine country-seat

which furnished a large income. The
father of Governor Haynes, in his will

dated Oct. 20, 1605, describes lands owned
by him in the counties of Hertford and
Essex.

Governor John Haynes became an ad-

mirer of Thomas Hooker and emigrated
with him to America. They sailed from
England in the Griffin in 1633, and in the

party, besides Haynes and Hooker, were
John Cotton, the eminent divine, and
Samuel Stone, who was destined to take

so important a part in the early history of

Hartford. They landed in Massachusetts,

Sept. 3, 1633, and Haynes was made a free-

man there May 14, 1634. He was chosen
an assistant, and finally governor in 1635.

The next year he was made an assistant

again ; but in May, 1637, he, with others,

removed to Hartford where he was to be
one of the foremost men in the infant

colony. Hartford, at that time, had 'a

population of eight hundred persons, of

which two hundred and fifty were adult

men.
Haynes was an original proprietor and

owned a lot on the main street, "opposite

the meeting-house yard, '

' but previous to

February, 1639, he purchased from Rich-
ard Webb the lot on the corner of Front
and Arch streets. In November, 1637,

Haynes presided over the session of the

General Court and continued in that po-

sition two years.

The first election of officers of the Con-
necticut colony, under the Couf^titution,

was held April 11, 1639. John Haynes was
elected governor and Roger Ludlow dep-

uty-governor. He was so satisfactory as

chief magistrate of the colony that he was
elected to that highjofficejevery alternate

year until his death, Haynes was deputy-

59
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goveruor iu 1640, '44, '46, "50, and '52, iuter-

chauging with Edward Hopkins. Origi-

nally no one was to be chosen governor

two years in succession ; but in 1660 this

restriction was abolished by the free-

men. Governor Haynes's career in Hart-

ford was eminently distinguished. He
was one of the five who prepared the

first Constitution of Connecticut, which
embodies the main part of all subsequent

State constitutions, and of the Federal

Constitution.

In 1646 Governor Haynes made a voyage

to England. He died at Hartford, on

March 1, 1653-4. His will, dated 1646,

brought to light the fact that his resi-

dence in Connecticut caused a serious

shrinkage in his property, the estate in-

ventorj-iug only 1540 i)ounds. General

Hezekiah Haynes, his son, wrote in 1675

of his father, 'It is sufficiently knowne
how changeable the government was to

the magistrates in that first planting

wherein my father bore a considerable

part to the almost ruin of his family. . . .

for he has transmitted into these parts be-

tween 7000 and 8000 pounds.*' Governor

Hayues is described as "of large estate

and larger affections, and dear to the peo-

I^le bj' his beJievolent virtues and disinter-

ested conduct." He was probably the best

representative of the republicanism of

the period.

EDWARD HOPKINS.

1640, '44, '46, '4S, '-"jO, '52, '54. Seven Years.

Edward Hopkins, the second governor of

the colony, was, like his predecessor,

John Haynes, a wealthy English land-

holder. He was born at Shrewsburj^ in 1(500,

and early in life became a merchant.

While his headquarters were in London he

carried on an extensive business with

many foreign countries.

While yet a young man Hoi)kins liad

nuide a comfortable fortune, and when iu

16^7 he concluded to emigrate to America
he was <-lassed as a rich man. For a long

period \w had worshiped at St. Stephen's

parish, in Coleman street, London, where
the Rev. John Davenport was the preacher

and Theopilus Eaton a member. These

three friends, Hopkins, Davenport, and
Eaton, sailed for America in tli(> ship

Hector iu 1637. Hopkins landed in Bos-

ton and proceeded to Hartford which he

made his future home. Eaton and Dav-

enport remained in Boston a few mouths
and then went to Quinnipiac where they

laid the foundation of the present New
Haven in 1638. Soon after arriving in

Hartford, Hopkins became a prominent

citizen, and in 1639 was chosen the first

secretary of the colony. The next j^ear he

was elected governor, and continued in

office every other year from 1640 to 1654.

In the alternate years he was usually

deputy-governor and very often a dele-

gate from the colony. His mercantile

habits followed Governor Hopkins to his

new home, for we are told he carried on
a trading business in Hartford and es-

tablished trading-posts far up the Con-

necticut river. Although a man of ex-

tensive business affairs and very active

all his life, Mr. Hopkins never enjoyed

good health and constantly suffered from
disease. His wife also suffered from men-
tal derangement, which was a source of

constant anxiety to the governor.

In 1634 Governor Hopkins sailed for

England on a business trip and with the

full intention of returning to his adopted

country ; but circumstances prevented

him from following ovit his plan. Soon
after his arrival in England he inherited

from his brother the position of "Keeper
of the Fleet Prison," on Farringdon
street, London, and his title was Warden
of the Fleet. This was the King's pris-

on as far back as the twelfth century,

and obtained a high historical interest

from its having been the place of con-

finement of religious martyrs during the

reigns of Mary and Elizabeth.

Hopkins afterward became a commis-
sioner of the admiralty and navy and a

nunnber of Parliament. Governor Hop-
kins died in London in either March or

April, 1657. He was characterized after-

ward by a writer as being "eminent for

piety, kindly natiire and patient endur-

ance of suffering and affiiction."

Aboiit a year previous to his death

Governor Hoiikins received a letter from
his friend Davenport, of New Haven, sug-

gesting the pressing need of a collegiate

school in that town. He was requested
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to aid the enterprise ; and in replying the

governor wrote, April ^30, KJoCi : "If I un-

derstand that a college is begun and like

to be carried on at New Haven for the

good of posterity, I shall give some en-

couragement thereunto." When he died

one year later and the contents of his will

became known, it was found that "New
England was his chief heir, '" as Dr. Ba-

con aptly remarked in recent j'ears.

This will, dated March 7, 1657, set aside

one thousand poiiuds of his estate for

grammar schools in Hartford,New Haven,

and Hadley, divided as follows : Hartford

400 pounds. New Haven 312 pounds, Had-
ley 308 pounds, and Harvard College 100

pounds. He also left 500 pounds to be

given "for upholding and promoting the

Kingdom of the Lord in those parts of the

earth." This sum was, somewhat pecii-

liarly, given to Harvard by a decree of

chancery in 1710, and the trustees invest-

ed it in a township purchased from the

"praying Indians," and called the place

Hopkinton, in honor of the donor. The
school founded by the bequest in Hadley
opened in 1667, and afterward became the

Hopkins Academy. In 1889 the property

was valued at |57,325 The 400 pounds for

Hartford were invested in local real es-

tate, and a school erected in 1665. In

1778 it was named the Hartford Grammar
School. For the last fifty years this school

and the Hartford High School have been

practically the same thing. The Hop-
kins Grammar School at New Haven has

always been in a flourishing condition.

It was foimded in 1()()0 and the building

is on the corner of High and Wall streets.

It has long been a prominent preparatorj^

school for Yale University.

GEORGE WYLLYS.
1642-1643. One Year.

George Wyllys was an Englishman of

means and rank who became an ardent

advocate of the Puritan movement and
decided to live among the men and wom-
en who held opinions similar to his own.
He was born about 1570 in the town of

Fenny Compton, county of Warwick,
England. His father was a man of wealth
and position, who gave his son as good
an education as could be obtained at an

English university of that ])eriod. Set-

tling on a fine estate in Warwickshire, he
lived the life of a country gentleman, and
had plenty of time to watch the course

of events in England.

Becoming interested in the cause of the

Puritans, Wyllys, rather late in life, found
his native land uncongenial to him and
planned to settle in this countrj'. In 1686

he sent his steward, William Gibbons, to

America, accompanied by twenty men,
to purchase for him in Hartford, Conn.,

"an estate sixitable to his rank." Gib-

bons was also instructed to have a dwell-

-ing-house erected on the estate, and to

put everything in readiness for the advent

of the Wyllys family. Plenty of time was
spent in preparation for the reception,

for Wyllys did not arrive until 1688—two
years after his steward.

His estate embraced the square now be-

tween Main, Charter Oak, Governor, and
Wyllj^s streets in Hartford, and was appar-

ently a pretentious establishment for the

sparsely settled colony.

Wyllys was one of the original planters

of Hartford. On his farm stood the fa-

mous Charter Oak, in which the Con
necticut charter was secreted. There was
a legend current for many years that Gov-
ernor Wj'llys's steward. Gibbons, gave or-

ders to have the ancient oak cut down,
but that a party of Indians dissuaded him
from his plan to remove it from the estate.

After settling in Hartford Wyllys took

a leading part in the transacting of

public business, and was one of the fram-

ers of the Constitution of 1631). On April

1, 1689, he was chosen as one of the six

magistrates of Connecticut, and held the

office until his death.

In 1641 he was elected deputy-governor,

and the next year governor of the colony.

He was also commissioner of the United
Colonies. Holding the office of governor

one year, Wyllys did not ai^pear promi-

nently after his retirement from office,

and he died in Hartford, March 9, 1(545.

He left four children, one of whom,
Samuel Wyllys, was graduated at Harvard
College and was magistrate in Connect-

iciit for thirty years.

A grandson of Governor Wyllys was sec-

retarj^ of the colony from 1712 to 1735 ; his
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sou and successor, from 1735 to 1796 ; and
his son and successor from 1796 to 1810.

So that the office remained in the Wyllys

family for the unusually long period of

ninety-eight years. This record was never

outdone in Connecticut. The next best

record was the Whiting family, members
of which held the office of treasurer for

seventy years.

Governor Wyllys was not a great man,

like some of his contemporaries, but, as a

biographer has said, "He was famed for

his social and domestic virtues, his sim-

plicity of manners and his love for civil

and religious liberty.
'

'

THOMAS WELLES.
1655-1658. Two Years.

Thomas Welles was born in 1598 and be-

longed to an ancient English family.

From the English Colonial State papers

we learn that in the year 1635 Thomas
Welles and his wife Elizabeth (Non-con-

formists) left Rothwell, Northampton-

shire, their property probably having been

confiscated. Soon after this he entered

the service of Lord Say-and-Sele, and ac-

companied him to America in the spring

of 1636.

They settled where the town of Saybrook

now stands, but his lordship becoming dis-

heartened over the gloomy aspect of af-

fairs in the new land, retiirned to Eng-

land, leaving Welles to face the discom-

forts of a trackless wilderness. Welles

and the company at Saybrook soon after-

ward decided to jn-oceed up the river to

Hartford. In 1637 he was chosen a magis-

trate at Hartford and he held the office for

twenty-two years.

At the election in 1639 Welles was chosen

the first treasurer of the colon}^, holding

the office until he asked to be relieved of

it in 1651. In 1641 he was secretary, and
in 1649 one of the commissioners of the

United Colonies. He was chosen gov-

ernor in 1655 and 1656 ; the next year he

served as deputy-governor, and in 1658

was re-elected governor. The following

year he was again a deputy-governor. He
died on Sunday, January 14, 1660 in Weth-

ersfield at the age of sixty-two years. His

remains were probably interred in the old

biirial-giound at Wethersfield, but noth-

ing marks his resting place today. Albert

Welles, a biographer of the governor,

wrote that his remains were buried "on
the top of the hill near the fence on the

south side of the old yard, in the rear

of the meeting-house, where the remains

of the Welles family for many generations

now lie grouped." Benjamin Trumbull,

the historian, wrote regarding this

:

'

' Though Governor Welles was first bur-

ied at Wethersfield his remains were af-

terward removed to Hartford. Four or

five of the first governors of Connecticut

—

Haynes, Wyllys, Welles, and Webster

—

lie buried at Harrford without a monu-
ment. Considering their nianj' and im-

portant public services this is remarkable.

But their virtues have embalmed their

names and will render their names vener-

able to the latest posterity.

"

One of Governor Welles 's descendants,

Hon. Gideon Welles, of Hartford, wrote
of his ancestor, the governor, in 1843,

"My father, who died in 1834, aged eighty

years, used to tell me that our English

ancestors were once of the English nobil-

ity ; that amongst his earliest recollec-

tions were the strong injunctions of his

grandfather and his great-uuole, Samuel
Welles, of Boston, never to omit the letter

' in his name ; that the family had
once great estates of which they were
wrongfully deprived and that in due time

they would return. These were the re-

marks of the old men to him, born about

thirty years after the death of Governor
Welles, and who in childhood imbibed
impressions brought with the family

from the parent land. '

'

JOHN WEBSTER.
1656-1657. One Year.

The early life of John Webster is shroud-

ed in mystery. Family tradition said

that he was from the county of Warwick,
England, but even this is indefinite. The
date of his birth is unknown and there is

nothing handed down to us regarding his

ancestry.

His name first appears in history when
he became one of the original proprie-

tors of Hartford.

Webster must have been one of the first

settlers, for it is recorded that he owned a
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lot on the east side of the thoroughfare

now called Governor street. His promi-

nence in the town is demonstrated by the

fact that in 1639 he sat with the Court of

Magistrates, and was a magistrate him-

self from the year 1G39 to 1055. In the

latter year Webster was chosen to the of-

fice of deputy-governor of the colony, and

in 1656 was advanced to governor. He
held the office one year. During the year

1642 Governor Webster was a member of

the commission that framed the code of

criminal laws for the colony. In 1654 he

was one of the commissioners of the Uni-

ted Colonies. Governor Webster took a

prominent part in the famous church

Controversy at Hartford. Professor John-

ston, in his scholarly book; "Connecti-

cut," says the nominal beginning of this

trouble was after the death of the Rev.

Thomas Hooker in 1647. "Goodwin, the

ruling elder," ^ Hes Johnston, "wanted
Michael Wiggles-s\ l

^
' H as Hooker's suc-

cessor ; and Stone, the surviving minis-

ter, refused to allow the proposition to

be put to a vote. The Goodwin party

—

twenty-one in niimber, including Depu-
ty-Governor Webster—withdrew from the

church ; the Stone party undertook to dis-

cipline them ; a council of Connecticut

and New Haven churches failed to recon-

cile the parties ; the General Coiirt kindly

assumed the office of mediator and suc-

ceeded in making both parties furious ;

and finally a council at Boston in 1659 in-

duced the Goodwin minority, now some
sixty in number, to remove to Hadley.

Mass. '

'

The year following his removal to

Hadley, Governor Webster was admitted

as a freeman in that colony. His career

in Hadley was destined to be brief, how-
ever, for he died on Ajjril 5, 1661—nearly

two years after his arrival. He was sur-

vived by his widow and eight children.

The historian, HoUister, speaks of his as

an "honored name," and "whose virtues

are still perpetuated in those who inherit

his blood." Probably the most distin-

guished descendant of Governor Webster
was Noah Webster, the famous lexico-

grapher, who was born in Hartford in

1758 and died at New Haven May
28, 1843.

JOHN WINTHROP.

1657, 1659-1676. P Eighteen Years.

The brilliant career of John Winthrop,
as governor of Connecticut, led the histo-

rian, Bancroft, to write that "The New
Woiid was full of his praises." He is

generally conceded to have been the most
distinguished and scholarly of the early

governors of the colony. His father,

John Winthrop, commonly called the old-

er, was governor of Massachusetts, and
the founder of the famous Winthrop fam.-

ily in America—a family that has produced

many able men and women.
John Winthrop, the younger, was born

in Groton Manor, England, Feb. 12, 1606.

He received a careful education at Trinity

College, Dublin, and afterward entered the

Inner Temple, where he studied law.

Finding this distasteful, he entered the

English naval service, ailing with
George Yilliers, the Duke of Bucking-

ham. He took part in the unsuccessful

expedition for the relief of the Protes-

tants at New Rochelle. After a tour on

the Continent Winthrop returned to Eng-

and in 1629 and found that his father and

closest friends were preparing to sail for

Massachusetts.

In 1631 he followed his father to New
England and was soon elected an assis-

tant in the Massachtisetts colony. He
was one of the settlers of the town of

Ipswich, where he owned a large estate.

Winthrop returned to England in 1634.

On July 7, 1635, articles of agreement were

drawn up between Winthrop and Lord

Say-and-Sele, with several others, em-

powering Winthrop to erect a fort at th©

mouth of the Connecticut river and cre-

ating him governor of the territory for

one year. His commission was sealed and

delivered on July 18, 1()35, and he arrived

at the mouth of the river about Novem-
ber 24th of the same year. After his term

of office expired Winthrop went to Massa-

chusetts where he busied himself with

scientific investigation. He is spoken of

as one of the best "chymists" of his age.

In 1640 he procured a grant of Fisher's

Island, and then left for England where

he spent the next two years. Returning

to Massachusetts in 1643, he undertook
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to develop the irou industry in the vicin-

ity of Braintree.

Soon after he acquired considerable

property where New London now stands,

and removed to that place, which he made
his future home. Miss Caulkins, the his-

torian of New Loudon, calls him the father

of the town, and adds that Wiuthrop's

home on Fisher's Lsland was the first

English residence in that territory. He
brought thither the first company of set-

tlers, planned the town, founded the gov-

ernment, fixed the bounds, and conciliat-

ed the Indians. In 1650 he transferred his

residence to New London, and from then

on took a leading part in the government

of the town and colony. Rising rapidly

from a magistrate in 1650, Winthrop was
elected governor of the colony in 1657.

He was re-elected to the same office in

1659. Originally no man was to be chosen

to the office of governor two years in suc-

cession ; but in 1660 the General Court,

in their anxiety to retain Winthrop as gov-

ernor, requested the freemen of the colony

to abolish the restriction of re-election.

This was done immediately and then

John Winthrop began his career as gov-

ernor, which covered a longer period

than was ever reached by any chief execu-

tive in Connecticut. Gurdon Saltonstall

and Joseph Talcott in the next century,

however, were each governor for seven-

teen years. Governor Winthrop was in

England for a year and a half, from 1661

to 1668, when he was elected a member
of the Royal Society. Possessing niuch

tact and having a thorough knowledge of

court procedure, as well as considerable

influence with Charles the Second, Win-
throp obtained from the king the famous
charter which consolidated the colonies

of Connecticut and New Haven. In this

charter of 1662 Winthrop was named the

first governor of the United Colonies,and
in this office he passed the remaining por-

tion of his life. Governor Winthrop died

at Boston April 5, ](»76, while attending

a meeting of the commissioners of the col-

(mies.

Winthrop endeared himself to the peo-

ple of , Connecticut, and historical writ-

ers^[alljagree|thattbis JFnritanism [was|)of

tTe^hnest i^type ; tliat^' he had the'good-will

of even those who differed widely from
him. In the kindred sciences of chem-

istry and medicine he was one of the

best authorities of his time. Trumbull

called him "'one of the most distinguished

characters in New England." Hollister

\^Tote, "It is difficult to consider him as

an individual character so inseparably is

his bright image blended with that of

the Colony herself during the most doubt-

ful, and at the same time, most glori-

ous period of her existence."

Bancroft paid him a glowing tribute

when he wrote, "Puritans and Quakers

and the freemen of Rhode Island were
alike his eulogists. The Dutch at New
York had confidence in his integrity, and

it is the beau*tiful testimony of his father

that ' God gave him favor in the eyes of all

with whom he had to do. '

'

'

Such careers shine as a briliaut light in

the hazy horizon of the past.

WILLIAM LEETE.
1676-1683. Seven Years.

William Leete is generally known in his-

tory as the sturdy governor who shel-

tered and defended the regicides when
they were in Guilford. This was one of

the unimportant incidents of a particu-

larly busy life, yet it has found a place

in various local histories and in more pre-

tentious biographical works. His ances-

tors were members of an ancient family.

Gerard Letie, or Leete, owned lands in

1209, during the reign of King John, in

Mcrdeu, Cambridgeshire. Matthew Lety,

John Leet, and Henry Leete, were
all Englishmen of prominence and their

names appear in the public records previ-

ous to the year 1550.

William Leete was the sou of John
Leete of Dodington and Anna Shute,

daughter of one of the justices of the

King's Court. He was born in Doding-

ton, Huntingdonshire, England, in 1612 or

1618. Educated as a lawyer, Leete was
for a time clerk of a Bishop's Court at

Cambridge, where he witnessed the op-

pression and cruelties imposed on the

unoffending Puritans.

In 1(548 Leete and Samiiel Desborough

met the Court at New Haven, when New
Haven colony was planned and organized.
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He was one of the deimties from Guilford

to the Gpueral Court of New Haven col-

ony until KioO ; and from KiSl to 1658 was
magistrate of the town. During the latter

year he was elected deputy-governor of

the colony, and continued in the office

until he was chosen governor in 1661. He
held this position until the union of the

colony with Connecticut in 16(>4. After

the consolidation of the colonies Leete

was an assistant until 1669 when he was
chosen deputy-governor of Connecticut

colony. He was re-elected to this office

annually iiatil 1676, when he became gov-

ernor of the colony.

Shortly after his election as governor,

Leete moved to Hartford from (xuilford,

and he resided in that town until his

death in 1683. His remains were buried

in the old cemetery at Hartford ; and
Treasurer John Talcott made an entiy in

his account book that it cost the colony

eleven pounds of powder for firing the

"Great Gun at Gov'rleetes funerall.

"

Governor Leete was a popular official ; his

administration abounded with good results

through a particularly difficult period,

and his great integritj' won the approba-

tion of friends and enemies. Dr. Trum-
bull wrote of him, He died full of years

and good works." Palfrey summed up his

public life in these words : "Leete was an
intelligent and virtuous ruler and Con-
necticut prospered under his care."

The story of Governor Leete's experi-

ence with the regicides—Goffe and Whal-
ley—when they fled to New England, up-

on the restoration of Charles I., is as fol-

lows :

Ezra Stiles, in that curious little vol-

ume, "The Judges," states that Goffe

and Whalley were in Guilford twice. The
first time was when they were flying from
Boston to New Haven. The second visit

has been the foundation of a story, which,
according to Dr. Bernard C. Steiner, the

historitn of Guilford, is much disputed as

some of the details are clearly wrong.
Gotte and Whalley probably went to Gov-
ernor Leete's home and were secreted

there several days and nights. Finally

the .judges returned to their place of con-

cealment in New Haven. There is a tra-

dition given credence in several histories

that the governor's daughter, Anna, who
afterward became the wife of John Trow-

bridge of New Haven, fed the regicides

from the governor's table. Dr. Steiner,

an eminent authority, says these men were
hidden in Guilford, if at all, in June,

1661. President Stiles relates the story

thus

:

"It is an anecdote still preserved

in that family that she (the gov-

ernor's daughter Anna) used often to

say that when she was a little girl

these good men lay concealed some time

in the cellar of her father's store ; but she

did not know it till afterward ; that she

well remembered that at the time of it she

and the rest of the children were strictly

prohibited from going near that store for

some days, and that she and the children

wondered at it and could not perceive the

reason of it at that tiine, though they

knew afterward.

"Tradition says that they were, how-
ever, constantly supplied with victuals

from the governor's table, sent to them by
the maid who long after was wont to glory

in it—that she had fed those heavenly

men." As the governor's daughter,

A.nna, referred to in this anecdote, was
born on March 10, 1661, and the regicides

were there in June of the same year, the

error is obvious.

ROBERT TREAT.
1683-1698. Fifteen Years.

The priceless services of Robert Treat

rendered to the colony during a critical

period, have always been ajjpreciatively

recorded by the historians of the State.

Born in England in 1(523, Treat came to

America with his father, Richard Treat,

early in the century and settled in Weth-
ersfield. The elder Treat owned a farm
of nine hundred acres, which is now com-

prised in the town of Glastonbury ; was a

patentee of the charter, a man of high

chara-ter and great worth. Robert Treat

lived in Wefhersfield only a short time, as

he removed to the town of Milford in 1639.

At the first meeting of the planters Treat,

then a lad of eighteen, was appointed as

one of a commission of nine to aid in sur-

veying and laying out the lands of the

town. He was elected a deputy in 16.'j3,
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and served until 1659. He also held the

office again iu 1665. Treat served as an as-

sistant from 1659 to 1664,and was strongly

opposed to the union of New Haven and
Connectient colonies. When the consol-

idation was finally effected he was one of

a party who removed to New Jersey and
founded the present city of Newark. The
settlers elected him the first town clerk of

the settlement and granted him a

lot of eight acres. In 1670 Treat was ap-

pointed a major of Connecticut troops and
he returned to this State two years later.

Three years after his return Connecticut

thought enough of Treat's military abil-

ity to choose him commander-in-chief of

the forces then engaged in the war against

King Philip. By his gallantry and bravery

he was chiefly instrumental in ridding

Northfield and Springfield of the Indians

who infested that locality.

When the Indians made their assault up-

on Hadley, Treat drove them from the vil-

lage ; and in the celebrated fight with the

Narragansetts on December 19, 1675, near

what is now South Kingston, R. I., he
showed courage only rivaled by Captain
Mason before him and by General Putnam
in the following century. With the Con-
necticut troops he led the forlorn hope
against the block-hoiise where Philip's

shai'p-shooters had more than once driven

bat^k the men of Massachusetts. He was
one of the last to leave the fort when the

Indian power was broken. His prowess
was fully recognized and iu 1676 the free-

men chose Treat as deputy-governor.

In 1683 he was elected governor of the

colony, serving iu that offtce for fifteen

years. Then he declined to act longer
and was chosen depiity-governor. In 1683

Governor Treat was a member of the com-
mission to settle the controversy between
Connecticut and the governor of New
York. New York claimed that three towns
—Rye, Greenwich, and Stamford—be-

longed to that colony, but a compromise
was agreed upon whereby New York re-

taiiKMl the town of llye, and Greenwich
and Stamford were conceded to Connecti-
cut.

Ditriiig tlie ix'viod of the Andros
usur]iati()n (rovernor Treat steered the
destinies of Connecticut in what is gener-

ally concede* to be a masterly manner.

When Sir Edmund Andros became gov-

ernor of New York and chief magistrate

of English America, Governor Treat feared

that the colony woiild be divided and he

decided upon a pacific course. The people

of this colony acted loyally toward Andros

when he went to Hartford on Oct. 1, 1687,

and Treat was made a member of his

council a month later. Connecticut suf-

fered but little from Andros, which Is un-

doubtedly due to Treat's great tact. The
English Revolution came in due time and

when the news of it reached Boston, in

April, 1689, Andros was thru.st into cutsody.

Treat was quietly awaiting his chance, and

on the 9th of May he resumed the office

of governor. The assembly was ordered to

meet in June, and William and Mary were
proclaimed with enthusiasm. The old-

time government swung into motion again

and the story of Andros entered into his-

tory.

Governor Treat died at his home in

Milford on July 12, 1710, having reached

the great age of eighty-nine years. His
son, Samuel Treat, was a distinguished

clergyman in Massachusetts and grand-

father of Robert Treat Paine, a signer of

the Declaration of Independence.

In summing up the life of Robert Treat

Hollister's opinion of him seems

the best. He says: "Governor
Treat was not only a man of high

courage, but he was one of the most cau-

tious military leaders, and possessed a

quick sagacity united with a breadth of

understanding that enabled him to see at

a glanc^e the most complex relations that

surrounded the field of battle. He was a

planter of that hospitable order that

adorned New England in an age when hos-

pitality was accounted a virtue, and when
the term ijoitlennix was something more
than an empty title. His deep piety has

still a traditionarj'- fame in the neighbor-

hood where he spent the brief portion of his

time that he was allowed to devote to the

culture of the domestic and social virtues.
' There existed between Robert Treat

and John Winthrop the most cordial

friendship, growing out of the admiration

that each felt for the character and abili-

ties of the other, and also on account of

1
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the part they took ; the one procuring the

charter, the other in vindicating its ju-

risdiction and in preserving it from the

violence of its enemies. '

'

FITZ-JOHN WINTHROP.
1698-1707. Nine Years.

John Winthrop, commonly known in

history as Fitz-John, and son of Governor
John Winthrop, was born at Ipswich,

Mass. , on March 19, 1639. He entered Har-

vard College, bu'^. did not take a degree

as he left to accept a commission in the

parliamentary army.
Winthrop saw much service in Scotland,

where he commanded at Cardross, and
afterward accompanied General George
Monk on his famous march to London.
When his regiment was disbanded on ac-

count of the Restoration, W^inthrop re-

turned to New England in 1663, settled in

Connecticut and there passed the remain-
ing portion of his career. During that try-

ing period, when the discouraging In-

dian wars were in progress, Winthrop
rendered considerable service to the col-

ony in the field. When Connecticut joined

with the other New England colonies in

sending an army up the Hiidson river to

co-operate with Governor Philip's sea, ex-

pedition, Fitz-John Winthrop was named
as commander of the whole force, with
Milbourn as commissary. The army suf-

fered greatly from the latter's inability to

perform his duty, and both the matters of

furnishing food and providing transpor-

tation for the forces were hopelessly mud-
dled. In the face of these gross irregu-

larities, and also on account of the weak
support of New York, Winthrop had no al-

ternative but to retreat, and the expedition

proved an utter failure.

Jacob Leisler, the self-appointed gov-
ernor of New York, branded Winthrop as

an incompetent, and heaped considerable

abuse upon him for the failure of the ex-

pedition, although historians generally

agree that the blame rested largely upon
Milborn, a son-in-law of the governor.

When he returned to Connecticut Win-
throp received the thanks of the General
Court for his services. In 1693 he was
made an agent of the colony and sent to

England to obtain if jjossible a confirma-

tion of the charter, as there was a belief

that it had been superseded. Winthrop re-

mained in England for four years an agent

of Connecticut colony to the court of

William III., and succeeded in obtaining

from Lord John Somers, attorney-general,

a strong opinion that the charter of 1662

was valid. The opinion of the attorney-

general was concurred in by such able

lawyers as Treby and Ward, and Lord
Somers declared, "I am of the same opin-

ion, and as this matter is stated, there is

no ground of doubt.
'

' King William rati-

fied this opinion in April, 1694, and when
Winthrop returned to Connecticut he re-

ceived the thanks of the people for hav-

ing rendered such valuable service to the

charter obtained by his father a genera-

tion before. In 1698 Winthrop was chosen

governor of the colony, and continued in

the office until his death in 1707.

In the fall of 1707 Governor Winthrop
journeyed to Boston in an enfeebled con-

dition to obtain medical assistance and
visit his brother, Wait Still Winthrop.
The Boaton Narx Letti'r of November
27, 1707, announced his death in this man-
ner : "About four o'clock this morning,
the Honorable John Winthrop. Esq. . Gov-
ernor of His Majesty's Colony of Connect-

icut, departed this life in the sixty-ninth

year of his age ; being born at Ipswich, in

New England, March 14, Anno, 1638

;

whose body is to be interred here on

Thur.sday next, the 4th of December."
His body was interred in the same tomb
with his father and grandfather in the

burying-ground at King's Chapel.

Governor Winthrop lived in New Lon-

don, and his home was long famous for its

unbounded hospitality. Miss Caulkins

says of him: "His death was an impor-

tant event to the town. As a member of

the commonwealth it had lost its head, and

as a community it was bereaved of a true

friend and influential citizen."

While Fitz-John Winthrop lacked the

qualities of a statesman like his grand-

father, or a scholar like his father, yet

he is known in history as a brave sol-

dier and an administrator of public affairs

who won the absolute trust of his con-

stituents. His integrity and lofty patri-

otism were unimpeachable.
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GURDON SALTONSTALL.

1708-1725. Seventeen Years.

The name of Saltonstall carries with it

a long line of men distinguished in the-

ology, at the bar, in the army and navy,

and as statesmen. Richard Saltonstall,

the tlrst of note to bear the name, was a

nephew of a lord-mayor of London, and a

patentee of Connecticut. He returned to

England and was one of the judges that

sentenced Lords Holland, Norwich, and
Capel. the Duke of Hamilton, and Sir

John Owen to death for treason. His
great-grandson, Gurdon Saltonstall, was
born in Haverhill, Mass., March 27, 1666.

He was graduated from Harvard College in

1684, studied theology, and was ordained
the 19th of November, 1691 as the min-
ister at New London.
His career as a preacher was not only

eminently satisfactory, but he was regard-

ed as a scholar of finished qualities. It is

said that his thorough knowledge of men
and affairs, his polished majestic bearing,

and his strong loyalty to the colonies made
him one of the most valuable men in Con-
necticut. He was one of the originators

of the plan to establish a college in Con-
necticut, and it is recorded by writers on
the subject that he did much to have the

institution situated in New Haven in-

stead (if Hartford. He is credited with
having made the plans and estimates for

the biTildings.

Among the clergymen of the colony he
enjoyed great popuLirity.

In 1698 Mr. Saltonstall was a member of

a connnittee appointed to welcome the
Earl of Bellomont when he visited this

country.

C^overnor Fitz-Jobn Winthrop and Mr.
Saltonstall were close friends ; in fact,

during a long illnr'ss through which the
goveniur passed, the minister acted as his

chief adviser. Through tliis agency Sal-

tonstall became intimately acquainted
with the routine business of the colony,
so that he was as familiar with the ques-
tions of state as the governor himself.

When, therefore, (Governor Winthroj) died
in 1707 H s])ecitil session of the (General

Asscnilily. called a month later, elected

the Rev. Mr. Saltonstall as his successor.

He began the duties of the office Jan. 1

,

1708, and in the May following was regu-

larly elected by the people. Then began
his long career as governor, which was ter-

minated only by his death.

His sudden transition from the preach-

er's desk to the governor's chair was too

sudden for the parishioners at New Lon-

don. They were filled with grief and
amazement, we are told, and Trumbull
adds that the Assembly sent a letter to his

people explaining that "their minister was
called to engage in another important

course of service and using arguments to

induce them to acquiesce in the result."

He was criticised and even censured for

having given up the work of the ministry

for a '

' temporal office,
'

' and the Rev. Isaac

Backus, a Baptist preacher and author

of repute, wrote: "He readily quitted the

solemn charge of souls for worldly promo-
tion. " The governor always retained his

interest in the church at New London.

One of his first acts as governor was to

suggest the appointment of a synod of

ministers and laymen for a more thorough

system of ecclesiastical discipline. The
outcome of this was the assemblage of

Congregational clergymen at Saybrook,

which framed the famous "Saybrook Plat-

form. '

'

In 1709 he was an agent of the colony to

convey an address to Queen Anne, urging

the conquest of Canada.

In 1711, when Connecticut plrtced four

hundred men in the field against Quebec,
Governor Saltonstall personally conduct-

ed them as far north as Albany. The dis-

aster which befell stui)id Sir Hovenden
Walker, commander of the expedition, in

Canadian waters, is well known.
Governor Saltonstall practically intro-

duced the printing ])ress in Connecticut,

as he put one into his house as early as

1709.

He died suddenly of apoplexy on Sep-

tember 20, 1734, at his home in New Lon-
don, and was buried two days later with
high military and civic h(mors. "The
horse and foot marched in fcnir files ; the

drums, colors, trumpets, halberts, and
hilts of swords covered with black, and
twenty cannon firing at half a minute's
distance." Rev. Eliphalet Adams in hi
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funeral sermon, referring to bis work for

the college said: "Under his wing and
care our little nursery of learning hath

sprung up to that consistence, observation

and strength that it is this day; and now
it heartily bemoans the loss of its best

friend under God."
After the remains of the governor had

been deposited in the tomb, two vollej's

belched from the fort, and then the mili-

tary companies marching in single file,

as each, respectively came against the

tomb, discharged, and so drew up orderly

into a body as before and dismissed."

Governor Saltonstall was a great man
and an able executive. Professor Dex-

ter has truly said that Yale College, in

common with the whole colony, and in-

deed with all New England, suffered a

great loss in his sudden death,

JOSEPH TALCOTT.
1725-1742. Seventeen Years.

Joseph Talcott was the first person to oc-

cupy the office of governor who was born

in Connecticut.

John Talcott, his grandfather, was a

member of the committee that sat for the

firpt time with the Court of Magistrates

in 1637, and he was deputy every year fol-

lowing until 1659. He was also an as-

sistant and treasurer of the colony. His

son, the governor's father, was treasurer

of the colony and resigned in order to

take command of the troops raised by Con-
necticut to participate in King Philip's

War. He was one of the patentees named
in the charter, and died full of honors July

23, 1688.

Joseph Talcott was born in Hartford,

November 11th or 16th, 1669, and was the

fourth son of Colonel John Talcott and
Helena Wakeman. His first ai)pearance in

public was when he petitioned the General

Assembly in 1691 against tlio division of

his father's property in Hartford. He
claimed ijo.^session of all the real estate by
right of primogeniture. At the age of

twenty-three years Talcott was chosen se-

lectman of Hartford, and in 1697 he was
re-elected. From that time he held many
offices in the colony.

When the alarm of the Indian war
flashed through Hartford and the colony

in 1704, Lieutenant Joseph Talcott was
appointed on a connnittee "to proportion

and lay out to each person how much they

shall make of the fortifications agreed on

to be done on the north side of the river.
'

'

He was also for twenty years a member
of the committee which managed the af-

fairs of the Hopkins Grammar School in

Hartford. In October, 1697, Talcott was
appointed ensign of the Train Band in

Hartford, "on the north side of the riv-

erette," and also held various military

offices until he was elected governor. In

fact, he spent so much time in looking

after military affairs of the colony that

the General Assembly in 1724 voted him
the sum of fifteen poiinds " to be paid to his

Honor out of the public treasury for his

good services in that affair.
'

' First chos-

en as a depiity from Hartford in 1708, he

was then elected speaker of the lower

House in the May session, and was made
an assistant May, 1711. This latter office he

held until elected deputy-governor in Oc-

tober, 1723. In 1725 he was chosen govern-

or and held the office during the next sev-

enteen years, until 1742.

Governor Talcott's service to the courts

of the colony was extensive and able. In

May, 1731, he was appointed judge of the

Supreme Court, and was also chief judge

of the County Court and judge of the Pro-

bate Court for Hartford county for a long

course of years.

During the long administration of Go\'-

ernor Talcott the chief thing which at-

tracts attention in the history of the col-

ony was its constant growth by the estab-

lishment of new towns. The town of

Willington, destined to become the birth-

place of one of the most famous of early

i^merican writers, started with twenty-

seven inhabitants. The settlement of

Somers, Cornwall, Salisbury, Canaan.

Kent, Goshen, Torrington, Winchester,

New Hartford, Hartland, Colebrook, Un-
ion, Barkhamsted, East Haddam. and
New Fairfield, followed in rapid success-

ion, and demonstrated the thriving con-

dition of the community they enlarged.

Governor Talcott died late in 1741 and
he was buried in the old cemetery in the

rear of the Center Church at Hartford.

In commenting on Governor Talcott's
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career a writer has said : In summing

Tip Governor Talcott's character we may-

say that while not in any way a brilliant

man he displayed sterling good sense, great

faithfulness in performing the duties of

his station, excellent judgment in manag-

ing the affairs entrusted to him, and a

disinclination to follow extreme measures

in any direction."

He left a large family, and many distin-

guished descendants have not allowed the

luster of the name to grow dim,

JONATHAN LAW.

1742-1751. Nine Years.

Jonathan Law, twelfth governor of Con-

necticut, was born in Milford, August 6,

1674. Richard Law, his grandfather, was

King's Attorney and emigrated to this

country in 1635.

Jonathan Law studied at Harvard Col-

lege and was graduated in the class of

1695. After studying law he commenced

practice in his native town in 1698, and

with such success that he was soon made

chief judge of the New Haven County

Court. He held this office five years, when,

in May, 1715. he was chosen as an asso-

ciate jiidge of the Superior Court. In this

capacity Law demonstrated his thorough

knowledge of the law, so that his ability

was rewarded two years later when he

was chosen as a governor's assistant.

He held this otfice eight years, until 1725,

when he resigned, having been elected

lieutenant-governor of the colony. Dur-

the same year Law was made chief justice

of the Superior Court, an office he held

for seventeen years.

Upon the death of Governor Talcott in

1741 Jonathan Law succeeded as acting-

governor until the time of the regular

election in the spring, and he succeeded

himself annually until his death in 1751.

After the election of Governor Law it

was the rule in Connecticut that a govern-

or hold office until he died or refused to

serve longer, when the deputy-governor

took his place for a like term.

The administration of Governor Law
was uneventful, except for the expedition

against Louisburg, commanded by Roger

Wolcott, and for which Connecticut fur-

nished a thoiTsand men. Governor Law

was a strong opponent of the preaching

of -Rev. George Whitfield and the other

revivalists, and signed an act prohib-

iting any itinerating clergymen or ex-

horter from preaching in a parish with-

out the express desire of the pastor or

people. " Under the provision of this law

such preachers as the Rev. Samuel Fin-

ley were driven from Connecticut as va-

grants.

The governor had an extensive farm

near Cheshire, and he was one of the first

to plant mulberry trees and introduce the

raising of silk-worms. This industry Gov-

ernor Law advocated and advertised in a

public manner by appearing in 1747 wear-

ing the first coat and stockings made of

New England silk. Dr. Aspinwall of

Mansfield and President Stiles of Yale

College were both deeply interested in

the industry and the latter wore a gown
made of Connecticut silk at the next Com-
mencement. From this humble begin-

ning developed the extensive silk indus-

try in Connecticut.

Governor Law died on November 9, 1750,

and at his funeral Dr. Ezra Stiles pro-

nounced a eulogy in Latin which is still

in print. He referred to the dead gov-

ernor as "a most illustrious man and the

great patron of Yale college."

A biographer Avrote, "He was unques-

tionably a man of high talents and accom-

plishments, both natural and acquired-

He was well acquainted with civil and

ecclesiastical subjects, and gradually rose

by the force of his own exertions to the

highest honor in the State. He was of a

mild and placid temper, amiable in all the

relations of domestic life, and seems to

have well discharged the duties imposed

upon him."
A son, Richard Law, LL. D. (1733-1806)

was graduated at Yale in 1751, and jirac-

tised law in New London. He was a del-

egate to the Continental Congress in 1777.

78 and in 1781-84, and mayor of New Lon-

don for twenty years. The leading law-

yer of that section' of Connecticut, Law
was made chief justice of the Supreme
Court, and Washington appointed him
judge of the United States District Court.

Richard Law and Roger[Sherman revised

the laws of Connecticut.
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ROGER WOLCOTT.

1751-1754. Three Years.

On the fourth of January, 1679, in the

town of ^Vindsor, was born Roger Wolcott,

the progenitor of a famous family. In

the section of Windsor where the Wolcotts

lived onslaughts from the Indians were so

frequent that it was impossible for the in-

habitants to support either a minister or

school-master. It is said by one writer

that Roger Wolcott did not attend a com-

mon school a day in his life. As a boy he

learned the weaver's trade, and at the age

of twenty-one went into that business for

himself. By great industry he acquired in

a moderate length of time what was con-

sidered a competence.

In 1709 he was chosen as a representa-

tive from Windsor, and a justice of the

peace the following year. Wolcott was
selected as commissary of the Connecticut

troops in the expedition against Canada in

1711. In 1714 he became a member of the

Governor's Council, which position he

held when chosen judge cf the County

Court in 1721. His ability as a judge was
so generally recognized that in 1732 he was
raised to the bench of the Supreme Court

of the colony. In 1741 Wolcott served

as deputy-governor of the colony, and

chief justice of the Supreme Court. When
Connecticut in 1745 furnished one thou-

sand men for the famous expedition against

Louisburg. Wolcott was made a major-

general and placed in command of the Con-

necticut troops. During the fanaous siege

General Wolcott was second in command,
Sir William Pepperell being the chief of-

ficer.

Wolcott succeeded Jonathan Law as gov-

ernor when the latter died in November,
1750, and was continued in office for three

years. His administration, on the whole,

was satisfactory, but near the end of its

last year an unfortunate affair occurred

which injured his popularity. A Sjjanish

vessel, w^hile in distress, put into New
London harbor for protection. While at

anchor she was robbed of a portion of her

valuable cargo. Complaint was made to

the Crown by the Si;anish ambassador at

London. There was a good deal of agita-

tion over the matter, and for a time it

looked as if the Connecticut colony would

be held rssijonsible for the loss. Gov-

ernor Wolcott was blamed and severely

censured on account of existing conditions

in that part of the colony which made
such a robbery possible. Public resent-

ment of what they called "official neg-

ligence," was widespread, and the epi-

sode cost Governor Wolcott a re-election.

From his retirement in 1754, Governor

Wolcott did not again enter public life,

but lived quietly at his old home in Wind-

sor. He devoted the remainder of his life to

religious meditation and literary pursuits.

Although he had no education whatever

Governor Wolcott by hard and extensive

reading fitted himself for his career in life.

To literature he devoted much time, and

a small volume entitled, "Poetical Medita-

tions,
'

' was written by him and published

at Now London in 1725. It was a collec-

tion of six short poems, and a long narra-

tive poem entitled, "A Brief Account of

the Agency of Hon. John Winthrop in the

Court of King Charles the Second, Anno
Domini, 1662, when he obtained a Charter

for the Colony of Connecticut." This

poem has been ]jrinted in the Massachu-

setts Historical Society collection. A let-

ter written to the Rev. Peter Hobart in

1761, entitled, "The New England Con-

gregational Churches, etc.," is reprinted

in Everest's "Poets of Connecticut."

Governor Wolcott died on May 17, 1767,

at Windsor in the eighty-ninth year of his

age. On his tomb is the following in-

scription :

"Earth's highest station ends in 'Here
he lies,'

And 'dust to dust' concludes her noblest
song. '

'

Governor Wolcott's son, Oliver, was af-

terward governor of the State ; and an-

other one, Erastus, was a judge of the Su-

preme Court.

THOMAS FITCH.

1754-1766. Twelve Years.

President Dwight once said that Gov-
ernor Thomas Fitch was "probably the

most learned lawyer who had ever become
an inhabitant of the Colony." For a

long period he held a foremost position

among Comiecticut lawyers, and won a

distinguished place in the profession.
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Burn in ;Norwalk in 1700, Thomas Fitch

was a sou of one of the first settlers of the

town. He studied at Yale College and

was graduated in a class of thirteen in

1721. Five years later he was licensed

ta:;preach as a supply in the Norwalk
cbui-ch, "at thirty shillings per Sabbath.

'

'

In May of the same year he began his

long public career by serving as a deputy

to the General Assembly. Afterward he

was elected a justice of the leace and

served from 1726 to 1730 in the Assembly,

when he was nominated as a governor's

assistant. He had previously studied law,

and was so successful in the practice of his

profession that in 1743 he was appointed

on a committee to revise the laws of the

colony. The work dragged along for two
years, when in Maj^, 1744, Fitch was
asked to revise the laws himself withoiit

the aid of the committee. He accom-

plished the gigantic task in six years, and

the result of his labors was published at

New London. The revision called forth

praise in both America and England.

Serving as an assistant in 1734 and 1735,

and from 1740 to 1750, Fitch was then

chosen deputy-governor by the Assembly,

in special session on account of the death

of Governor Law, to take the place of

Roger Wol(H)tt who had been advanced to

the office of governor. At the same time

he was selected as chief judge of the Su-

perior Court of the colony. He was elect-

ed to the office of deputy-governor every

year until 1754, when he became governor

of the colony. The French war began at the

commen.'^ement of Governor Fitch's term
of office, and the long dreary stritggle occu-

pied much of his attention. The cloiids of

the Revolution were •gathering during the

last year of his administration and his

course at this time resulted in his being

practically forced to retire from office.

Governor Fitch reported to the Lords

of Trade oik September 7, 17(52, that the

pojmlation of the colony anumnted to "a
hundred and forty-one thoxisand whites,

and four thousand five hundred and nine-

ty blacks, or therealxnits.

"

Connecticut experienced a shares of the

excitement resulting from the passage of

the Stamp Act. In March, 1764, George
Grenville, Prime Minister of England, in-

troduced his budget of "Declaratox-y

Resolves" in the House of Commons,
and one year was to elapse before

the Stamp Act was to go into effect.

The following May the Connecticut

Assembly appointed a committee, in-

cluding Governor Fitch, "to collect and

set in the most advantageous light

all such arguments and objections as

might justh" and reasonably be advant^ed

against creating and collecting a revenue

in America, especially against effecting the

same by stamp duties." The outcome of

the work of the committee was set forth in

a pamphlet, w^ritten by Governor Fitch, en-

titled, "Reasons why the British Colonies,

in America, should not be charged with in-

ternal taxes, by Authority of the Parlia-

ment, humbly offered, for consideration,

in behalf of the Colony of Connecticut."

This was forwarded by order of the Assem-

bly to the colony's agent in London.

Lord Halifax addressed a circular to

Governor Fitch in 1764, asking him to pre-

pare for the use of the British ministry a

schedule of particulars as a guide for fram-

ing the proposed act. The governor

took advantage of the opportunity to enter

further remonstrance against the Stamp
Act. The act was assented to hj George

III., March 22, 1765, and according to its

terms every colonial governor was obliged

to take an oath before November 1st to in-

sure the Crown of their loyalty in its sup-

port. The penalty for refusal to take this

oath on the part of a governor was removal

from office and a fine of 5,000 pounds. Ex-

citement ran high in the colony as the

time api)roached for the obnoxious act to

go into effect.

Evidently fearing the royal mandate,

Governor Fitch threw the inhabitants of

Connecticut into an uncontrollable rage,

when on October 29, 1765, he took the oath

to sustain the law he had so ably opposed.

The wrath against his course grew apace

as the time for re-election approached.

Two mcmths before the election, in March
1766, the governor published an anonj'-

mous pamphlet which is still preserved in

the library of Yale University. It was
entitled, "Some Reasons that influenced

the Governor to take, and the Councilors

to administer, the Oath." This able de-

<
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fense of his actions did not ward off the

impeudius blow and be was succeeded by

Willaim Pitkin.

After his defeat Governor Fitch lived in

retirement until his death, which occurred

at Norwalk on July 18, 1774, in the sev-

enty-fourth year of his age. In the sermon

delivered at the funeral of Governor

Fitch, the Rev. Moses Dickinson (Y. C,
1717), his pastor, spoke of the dead gov-

ernor's life-work in glowing terms. Re-

ferring to his revision of the laws of

the colony, he said the work was "justly

esteemed by gentlemen in Great Britain,

who are acquainted with them, to be the

best code of plantation laws that were

ever published. '

'

The governor's descendants have been

leading citizens in the southwestern por-

tion of Connecticut.

WILLIAM PITKIN.

1766-1769. Three Years.

William Pitkin, the governor who dis-

tinguished himself during the excitement

attending the passage of the Stamp Act,

by his bold, uncompromising advocacy of

the cause of the colonies, was born April

20, 1694, in the town of East Hartford. Of

his early life and ediication we know very

little. He was a member of the Pit-

kin family that furnished a number of

brilliant men to the commonwealth at

different periods. At the age of nineteen

William Pitkin was chosen town collector.

He was afterward a representative in the

General Assembly from 1728 to 1734.

During these years he took a deep inter-

est in military affairs, becoming a captain

of the Train Band in 1730 and a colonel

in 1734. In 1734 he became a member of

the Governor's Council, and the year fol-

lowing was appointed a judge of the Coun-

ty Court. He occupied this position until

1752. Governor Pitkin was also a judge

of the Superior Court, and served as

chief justice of the Supreme Court for

twelve years.

In all matters that pertained to the fu-

ture welfare of Connecticut, and in the

days when the colony was rearing the

structure of its future freedom. Governor
Pitkin was an important figure.

He was a member of the famous Albany

•The first folio of this section should read 77 instead of 73. Folios up 10 88 inclusive are thus advanced four num-
bers. The occasion of this change being the insertion of the four Governor's Plates.

convention of 1754, when Franklin offered

a plan for the union of the colonies. Gov.
Pitkin also served on the committee, of

which Franklin was chairman, appointed

by the convention to draft a constitution.

Always a strong exponent of col< ial

rights, Pitkin was one of the first in Con-
necticut to resist the Stamp Act, when
the British ministry undertook to foist

that measure on the colonies. He was
thoroughly uncompromising in his de-

nunciation of the Act, and when on Oc-
tober 29, 1765, Governor Fitch took the

oath to uphold it, William Pitkin, then
lieutenant-governor, showed his courage
in a forcible manner. Mr. Pitkin, to-

gether with several other prominent men,
including Jonathan Trumbull, were in the

room where Governor Fitch and mem-
bers of the Council were to take the oath
to support the Act. Pitkin indignantly

rebelled against the action of the gov-

ernor, and, in company with the sturdy
Trumbull, deliberately left the room while
the oath was being administered. This
patriotic act was thoroughly commended
by the majority of the people of Connect-

icut, and they manifested their appro-

bation in a substantial way when, in the

following May, 1766, he was elected gov-

ernor of the colony by an overwhelming
majority.

A newspaper of that day rather face-

tiously remarked, in commenting on the

election, that Pitkin's majority over Fitch

—who had fallen into popular disfavor

—

"was so great that the votes were not

counted." Governor Pitkin's course

through the stormy period preceding the

Revolution was uniformly consistent ai;d

eminently patriotic, which called forth

the plaudits of his constituents. He died

while in office, in October, 1769.

His biographer tells us that the gov-

ernor was ''of commanding appearance,

highly affable and pleasing in manner."
The following inscription is on his monu-
ment : "Here lieth interred the body of

William Pitkin, Esq.—late Gov. of the

Colony of Conn. To the God of Nature
indebted for all his talents, he aimed to

employ them in Religion, without affec-

tation, chearful Humble, and Temperate,

zealous and bold for the Truth, Faithful
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in distributing Justice, Scattering away

Evil with Ms Eye, an Example of Chris-

tian Virtue, a Patron of his Country, a

Benefactor to the Poor, a Tender Parent,

and Faithful Friend. Twelve years he

presided in the Superior Court, and three

and a half Gov. in Chief. After serving

his generation by the will of God, with

calmness and serenity, fell on sleep, the

1st day of October, A. D., 1769—in the

76th year of his Age."

,rv^^^

FAIR MAIDS OF LONG AGO.

MABEL WARD CAMERON.

Great grandmother Zerviah, so quaint your name and pleasing.

Your house so neat; your larder full
;
you've left a lasting fame.

Homespun clothed your family,

This spoon often stirred your tea,

Would too I owned your many virtues, and your curious name

!

Elizabeth, and Agnes, Joanna, too, and Mary,

Sailed from old England's shores three centuries ago.

These daughters, wives, and mothers,

With fathers, husbands, brothers,

Faced the weary winters, 'mid New England's ice and snow.

In the new world's forests, fighting, working, praying.

The austere Puritan Fathers were alert to watch and guard,

And the mothers ever bringing

Prayers to mingle with their singing.

Nor regrets for old world comforts their simple home life marred.

And little strangers coming, sent from Heaven to bless and brighten,

Personified their parents' many noble traits and thought.

Little Mindwell playing gaily.

Met with Faith and Patience daily.

The laws for every action in the Holy Writ were sought.
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Experience, light-heaxted, beside the big wheel sitting.

Smiling, passed the time with hymns until her task was done.

Singing, sweetly singing,

'Round, 'round the big wheel swinging.

With never thought of leaving until her stint was spun.

Years passed, the Anglo-Saxon, a conquering race triumphant.

The Red Man routed or subdued, the wild beasts drove away.

With naught to dread or frighten.

The sombre households brighten,

Fancy the forest's child was bred, and Romance had full sway.

Fair Phillury and Abi, with stately step advancing.

With Abiah and Sevilla dance a minuet with grace,

While Azubah, haughty lady,

Adown the long walk shady.

Her train upheld by little pnge, to her carriage walks apace.

Lovicy, youthful housewife, a victim to ambition.

Too well she learned the homely arts—so young she was to die

!

Electa mounting gladly

On a pillion, gallops madly

Across the woodland pathway, the fragrant meadows by.

With^viol, flute, and fiddle, sweet voices blend and mingle,

In Sunday choir, and singing school—O Grandmothers sedate

!

Harmonious through the ages.

Singing ofJ them on the pages,

Are names on musty records, kept by Church or State.

Lucia, Diantha, Abigail, Anne, Aurelia,

Jemime, Rosanna—how sweetly flows the rhyme !

Named for sacred mount—Moriah,

With Florilla and Bethiah,

Sweet maidens conjured up for us, after this lapse of time.
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EXECUTIVE MANSION.
WASHINGTON.

February 9, 1901,

The death of John Addison Porter brought to a

preoature end a career of honor rmd v/orthy public

service • Kis ideals v.'ere high, and his lifa, all

too short, v/a8 bright v/ith promise. He v.'as a faith-

ful friond cr.d to ir.e as to others who kj

his death v&s a poreonnl sorrow.
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TESTIMONIAL TO THE HON. .lOHN ADDISON PORTER BY PRESIDENT MCKINLEY.
(By request of The Conxkcticut Magazine.)



JOHN ADDISON PORTER.

v/

BY NORRIS O. OSBORNE.

i

Johu Addison Porter was born at New
Haveu, April 17, 1856. He died at Pom-
fret, December 15, 1900. His was a short

career, the major part of which was spent

in preparation for the public service.

As a boy the very thought of it fascinated

him and left an impression upon his char-

acter which was seen and appreciated by
his friends and by the community in

which he lived- His failure to achieve

all that his youthful dreams had pictured

to his imagination constitutes something
of a tragedy—such, unfortunately, as the

pages of history are filled with. Disease

and death overtook him at the very mo-
ment when his political star was in the

ascendant. He had learned the practical

lesson of life and was ready to apply it to

his own ambitions. What had been de-

nied him was being prepared for him in

that odd and eccentric crucible which we
call public opinion.

Mr. Porter came from a distinguished

parentage. His mother was a daughter

of the honored founder of the Sheffield

Scientific School of Yale, Joseph E. Shef-

field. His f9,ther, who also bore the name
of John Addison Porter, was a distin-

guished scientist, and the first dean of

the department of Yale founded by his

father-in-law. The atmosphere of his

home was refined and ennobling. His
early education was secured at the famous
schools of New Haven, Russell's Collegi-

ate Institute, and the Hopkins Gram-
mar School. In 1874 he entered Yale Col-

lege with the class of 1878 and was grad-

uated four years later with honors. He
was in every sense of the word a bene-

ficiary of the best educational traditions

and influences of New Haven, and re-

mained to the end a loyal and affection-

ate supporter of them.
After graduation he studied law at Cleve-

land, O., in the office of his uncle, as a

77

further preparation for a public career.

At this time the attractions of journalism
began to fascinate him and draw him in-

to its circle. He did work of a general
character upon New Haven and Hartford
newspapers, while taking a post-graduate

course in American history at Yale. This
concluded, he became literary editor of

the New York Observer, a position which
he continued to hold until he was called

to Washington" to act as secretary to his

uncle, the late William Walter Phelps,

then a member of Congress from New Jer-

sey. He continued there his literary stud-

ies and historical researches, which the

nearness and vastness of the Congress-

ional Library favored. In 1888 he invested

in the stock of the Hartford Evening Poxt,

and later became its controlling editor

and publisher, a position whch he re-

tained until its sale two years ago.

Mr. Porter was a, member of the State

House of Representatives from Pomfret
during the memorable deadlock session

of 1891 and '92, and was conspicuous in the

council-room of the Republican "steer-

ing" committee, exhibiting there a judg-

ment and imtience which brought him the

respect of both colleagues and adversaries.

It was in consequence of the qualities he

then displayed and the service he then

gave that he was elected a delegate in 1S92

to the Republican National Convention
which assembled at Minneapolis and nom-
inated Benjamin Harrison for President.

It was during the preliminary campaign
of 1896 that he was thrown into person-

ally intimate relations with President

McKinley, whom he supported with en-

thusiasm and persistence. It was through
his efforts that the Connecticut delega-

tion to the National Convention refrained

from endorsing Mr. Reed for President,

though he could do no more than divide

its vote between the aspirant from Maine
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and the aspirant from Ohio. During the

campaign which followed Mr. McKinley's

nomination he took an active part and
contributed materially to the large plu-

ralities secured.

It was Mr. Porter's preference to rep-

resent his country at a foreign post. He
made a dignified and self-respecting pre-

sentation of his claims, but was persuaded

by the President-elect to postpone that

ambition and become his confidential sec-

retary, a post which was immediately

increased in dignity to almost the level

of a cabinet folio. He reluctantly yielded

to the President's desires, though in tem-

perament better fitted for the former posi-

tion. Having, however, plighted his troth,

so to speak, he threw himself, upon the

inauguration of the President-elect, into

his responsible work with an abandon and
spirit which both surprised and alarmed
his friends. He became indispensable to

the President, and in acknowledgment
received that gentleman's sincere affec-

tion. It was through Mr. Porter's influ-

ence that Yale conferred the august degree

of Doctor dE Laws upou President McKin-
ley, and that Yale became so conspicii-

ously identified with his administration.

It was Mr. Porter who gave willing and
sympathetic ear to the ambitions of Yale
men, which caused the eyes of his exalted

chief to frequently twinkle with sup-

pressed merriment. It was only necessary

to speak to Mr. Porter of the ne3ds of the

Yale Battery, encamped during the sum-
mer of 1898 at Niantic, without guns and
horses, to enlist the hearty co-operation of

the President and the Secretary of War.
His influence with the President at all

times was marked, and such selections to

positions of great responsibility as that

of his friend and classmate. Judge Wil-

liam O. Taft, to the presidency of the

Philippine Commission, can be traced in

part to his judgment.
Socially Mr. Porter's influence in

Washington was not second to that of a
cabinet officer. There was born in him
that gracious love of the amenities of life

which made him the most charming of

hosts. He gathered about his "mahog-
any," as Mr. Bromley delighted to call

the dinner-table, men drawn fom the va-

rious walks in life which develop in

them breadth of view, convictions of a

mature character, and thoughts beyond the

mere material things of life. Mr. Porter

loved a man of genuine character above

all things, and though not infrequently

a victim of men, who were designing by
nature and cunning in their control of

others, he would return from contact with
them in a spirit of buoyancy and inno-

cence, which left his intimate friends in

doubt as to the real dominant character-

istics of his nature. He received his guests

with the grace of a woman, presided over

his entertainments with the steadiness of

refinement, conducted the conversation

with the grace of intellectual cultivation,

and dismissed his guests with a kindliness,

which in an older man would have been

a benediction. He was "the gentleman"
in all his social relations, and it was that

quality which the most select of official

and diplomatic society in Washington saw
and admired in him, and it was on that ac-

count that his social life there was so full

of brightness and gladness.

I may be permitted to recall a gathering

about his abundant board during the hur-

ried preparations of the government
for the war with Spain. From every

quarter of the country came the volunteer

soldier, whose patriotism had been fired

with the desire to serve the flag and up-

hold the cause of freedom. It was Mr.

Porter who discovered among the troops

encamped at Camp Alger a score of Yale

graduates, youngsters as well as seasoned

men, who had, in several instances, left

business and professional cares of impor-

tance and homes of conifort to enlist for

the expansion of the territorial limits of

democratic policies of government. These
were the men whom he gathered about

his hospitable dining-room. Some were
attired in the uniform of the cavalry,

with 3'ellow facings, already soiled with
the stains of a hurried encampment, while
others wore the white of the infantry

darkened slightly with the penetrating

dust of the highway whch lay between
the camp-groimd and the city. It was a

spectacle which derived effective color-

ing and significance from the atmosphere

of "business" which surrounded officer
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and private. The smart dress-uniform of

the ball-room would have deprived the

event of its dominant charm, and made
comparatively distinguished the three or

four graduate guests, who appeared timid

and out of place in their conventional

evening dress and spotless shirt-fronts.

Mr. Porter never appeared to better ad-

vantage than upon that occasion. It was
but the labor of love for old Yale to "be-

nevolently assimilate" the soldiers and

citizens of varying ages, and spread over

the feast that spirit of pure comradeship,

which voluntarily broke forth in song

and unrestricted merriment, to his im-

mense gratification. His eyes shone with

a peculiar light that evening, which was
afterward commented upon by those of us

who dropped private interests to lay him
away, as expressive of his love and pride

in the Yale that had done so much for

him, and which was there before his ey^es

personifying its spirit of generous sacri-

fice and profound patriotism. He reluc-

tantly parted with his guests who in im-

agination had heard "taps" sounded, with

the assurance upon his lips that it had been

the most enjoyable of his many happy
hours in that hospitable home. And there

was a sadness felt by those who left him
upon the threshold, for already care and
worry and the warning of physical weak-
ness had left their shadows upon his face,

which even his cordial smile and fasci-

nating self-depreciation could not chase

away.

If I were to attempt to put my finger

upon Mr. Porter's distinguishing char-

acteristic it would be his downright
honesty, for he was absolutely incorrup-

tible. His ambitions were as pure as the

means he took to gratify them. He did

not always use the tact and judgment
that men who succeed by the favor of

their fellows find it essential to use, but

then he was not "smooth" and "unc-
tions" by nature. Generous to a fault

and as full of emotion as a child, he was
more apt, through a kind of absent miud-
edness, to give an impression that he

was neither. He was considered aristo-

cratic when at heart he was a democrat.

He was thought exclusive at the very mo-
ment when his heart yearned for the most

intimate association. He was shy, with

all his powers of aggressive candor, and

oftentimes, under the spell of an odd em-

barrassment, he would appear, or was
thought to appear, conscious. How often

indeed do men overlook in their near-

est and dearest friends the qualities which
lie at the very base of their characters,

not to clearly see the existence of which
takes from them what they would most

value and profit in.

There was a touch of the poet in John
Addison Porter. It led him on the one

hand to do creditable literary work, and

moved him on the other hand to stand in

the way of his own political advancement.

Had his ambition to be governor of his

native State been a task to be entrusted

to his literary instinct he would have suc-

ceeded in the first of his three character-

istic campaigns. Being a task essentially

practical and human, he was frequently

misled in his judgment and induced to

put his confidence in measures which were

inoperative. For example, what he

thought was a most honorable and effec-

tive means of demonstrating his fitness for

executive oflfice, namely, his newspaper,

proved his undoing, just as the news-

paper has proved the undoing of eqiially

sensitive and high-strung souls before

his day. It takes a poet to believe in the

elevating power of newspaper editing.

The more practical man uses the newspa-

per edited by another and for whose di-

rection he is not rasponsible.

Men differ in this work-a-day world of

ours with regard to what constitutes siic-

cess. The hateful doctrine that
*

' there is

no success like success" has sunk so deep-

ly into the hearts of men, and society in-

sists upon such distinction being shown
the beneficiaries of its accidental achieve-

ments, that we are given no fixed stan-

dard of value to guide us in an eotimate of

a man's character and his service in life.

There are doubtless men who look upon

Mr. Porter's career as setting forth a lim-

ited success if not actual faihire. Had
he succeeded in his known ambitions

he would, in their eyes, have been success-

ful. That is an inadequate judgment,

since few men, even among those who
gratify mere ambition, reach that achieve-
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ment in deeds which satisfies the ideals fications which make a bold crusader. It

they had set for themselves. was his mission to do, not to be.

It was Mr. Porter's mission to purify Mr. Porter was more than an interest-

and not to gratify. He raised the stan- ing figure in the contemporaneous life of

dard of civic life l3y exposing the humbug Connecticut. He was a force in it, and

of the false civic life which selfishness his influence went for better things and a

and meanness had created. He did not nobler standard. He has been recruited

cure, but he did strengthen and reinforce. into the larger but more silent army of

He demonstrated the lack of qualifica- men whose work has been done, but the

tions which make a successful campaign- example he set and the ends he sought

er. He exhibited the possession of quali- are still conspicuouslyj before men's eyes.

A TRAGEDY OF NATURE.

BY H. ARTHUR POWELL.

Environed by the rude and wild a lovely flower grew

;

Her tinted petals, velvet-piled, gleamed 'neath the crystal dew.
By contrast with the chill gray earth her beauty was enhanced,

And ever as the breeez did pipe she sweetly, shyly danced.

One day a bold young bee flew by, upon some business bent.

When suddenly she caught his eye, and quite changed his intent.

So back he flew, the flower to woo ; she blushed as he alighted,

And yet methinks I had a view of eyes whose glance invited,

So courtly was the young bee's grace, such ease in every motion.

So thrilling was his mellow bass, like the sea-shell's song of ocean

,

That, while she blushed and hung her head, yet listened she, enchanted,

And ere he sung his heart's desire, his heart's desire was granted.

The morrow came ; again I trod the steps of yestermorn.
And came again upon the spot where ill-starred love was born.

The pain of pity touched my heart, for prone upon her bed,

All broken, faded, and alone, there lay the flower—dead.

Her healthy bloom and beauty gone, and gone her singing lover.

Who but the day before had hung so dotingly above her.

What was it broke her trusting heart—^was she deceived, forsaken?
Or was she by the wanton Wind rude-bulfeted and and shaken

Until her fair head drooped to earth, and with one perfumed sigh

She yielded up to him her life to swell his lusty joy?
And did the bee, returning from his work at set of siin.

Behold with grief the murder that the wicked Wind had done?
Yain, vain our speculation. God knows, who marks the fall

Of bird and man and nation ; He knows the truth, and all.

The mysteries of nature lie open to His eye;
He knows tlio (•;inF(> of action and the springs of tragedy.
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CONNECTICUT'S GOVERNORS AND SPEAKERS
OF THE HOUSE.

1897. 1899. 1901.

Governor Lorln A. Cooke.

Speaker Joseph L. Barbour.
Governor George E. Lounsbury.
Speaker Frank E. Brandegee.

Governor George P. McLean.
Speaker John H. Llglit.

On February twentieth, in Foot Guard
Armory, Hartford, the Legislative Asso-
ciation of the Session of 1897, held its

annual reunion. A dinner was served in

the elaborately and tastefully decorated
hall to the members and their guests

—

456 in all. There were present many
prominent members of other sessions.
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The Hon. Joseph L. Barbour, speaker of

the House of 1897, was toastmaster, and
opened the after-dinner speeches with
some of his characteristic and felicitous

remarks.

Above are excellent likenesses of gov-
ernors, and speakers of the House, of the

last three terms.
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THE REAL NICK GOODALL
IN

"EBEN HOLDEN."

Mrs. Ccillins, wpll-knuwn for her papers on eco-
nomics and i-eforms, is tliat rarity in these clays—

a

daughter of a soldieruf tlie Rrvolution, whose name,
Janies Parmele, is "n the Revidntionary roll at the
Connecticut State Capit<d. Mrs. Collins, who is in
her eifihty-seventh year, wrote the following valua-
ble personal reminiscence after reading "Eben Hol-
den."—Editor.

1

T may have
been the
popula r i-

ty of Mr.

Westcott's

amus i n g
book, "David
Harum," that

enc ou^ra.g^ed

another -writer

to try his pen

in nearly the

same almost

untilled field

of literary ef-

fort ; and the

phenomenal
sale of his

book, "Eben
Holden, "' cajling for the hundredth edi-

tion in three months from the time
of its first issue, attests the success

of his work, which gives a lifelike

picture of the manners and social

habits of the uncultured country peo-

ple of New England and the Northern
States a half century ago. Their gen-

eral uprightness of character, sturdy com-
mon-sense, and genuine kindness are all

well shown and make us Yankees, or of

Yankees born, not ashamed of our ances-

try. The quaint dialect and familiar

expressions forcibly remind the reader,

who lived in those daj-s, of the half-for-

gotten scenes of her earlier years.

In one episode in Mr. Bacheller's book
he introduces and most vivdly describes

an abnormal, half-insane character whom
the writer of this paper well knew forty
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years ago in Rochester, N. Y. It was
Nick Goodall, a young man of twenty-five

or thirty years, who had not tJie common
sense of a five-year-old child. But as a

violinist he was a second Paganini. He
never used notes, but could play the most

difficult pieces of classical music correctly

as well as other kinds. He could never

be made to realize the necessity of keep-

ing an engagement. And if he did remem-
ber it he played anything that his own ca-

price selected without regard to the pro-

gram or the wishes of others.

He always appeared respectably dressed

and neat and clean in his person. His

music was such an attraction to my fam-

ily that we often invited him to our home
with his violin, which was his insepara-

ble companion. Nothing of his history

or kindred was known, but there was
a story current that in early childhood he

exhibited a most marvelous musical tal-

ent, and that in order to perfect it his

father made him practise so constantly

that every other sense remained undevel-

oped, and he grew up a half idiot. Yet

at times, like some insane people, he ex-

hibited much adroitness and cunning.

The following incident shows this pecu-

liarity.

(We shall not attempt so formidable a

ghost-story as they produce in Chicago,

but ours will have the rare merit of being

strictly true.

)

On a sultry Sabbath evening in the sum-
mer of 1S61, while the last notes of the

deep-toned organ rolled out a solemn
good-night to the dispersing throng who
met to worship in one of oiir largest and
most fashionable churches, the young sex-

ton stood by the side of one of the outer

doors, perchance to inhale a breath of

fre.sh air. or possibly to catch a glance from
a certain pair of bright eyes among the

crowd. He stood there till the last foot-
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steps of the retiring multitude had died

away, when he turned and re-entered the

church—proceeding to arrange it prepar-

atory to leaving it. He fastened the side

entrance, carefully spread the canvas cov-

ering over the rich, velvet-cushioned desk,

shut the doors leading to the other apart-

ments, turned off the gas, and was trip-

ping lightly down the carpeted aislf^ to

make his exit from the only remaining

unlocked entrance, when a slight sound,

like the creak of a door-handle, caught his

ear. He turned round. The moonbeams
struggling through the stained window-
panes, cast a dreamy light over the spa-

cious room, and he saw the door, which
he had just closed, at the right of the pul-

pit, standing ajar.

"Who's there ?"shouted the sexton, as

the idea struck him that some sleeping

worshiper had been left behind. "Who's
there?" And the lofty ceiling echoed

back his voice. Immediately there was
a heavy sound, as though some ponderous

body had fallen upon the floor in the ad-

joining apartment. At once he thought

some mischievous wight was playing him
a trick ; and he dashed back, burst open

the door leading into the room and
peered round. But no semblance of life

in the faint light could be seen.

Lighting a small lamp he searched care-

fully through the different rooms. In vain

he looked. He could discover nothing that

could produce the movement of the door,

or the sound he had heard. Suddenly his

lamp was extinguished—possibly by a

quick, nervous motion of his hand that

held it. A creeping chill began to steal

through the young sexton's veins. Just

then there flitted through his mind all

the stories of hobgoblins and haunted

houses that ever he had heard or read

—

from "AUoway's Auld Haiinted Kirk,"
down to the last mysterious "noises" in

a house on B street. On the day
previous, the funeral of a well-known
personage had been held at the church,

and the thought came over him that the

unquiet spirit had wandered back to [the

scenes of its earthly pilgrimage. He had
seen in the'presence of so-called spiritual

mediums, tables dance a pirouette without
any visbile |cause, and chairs fly off on a

tangent as jif imbued with life and intel-

ligence. But it was quite another thing

to witness such movements in the night,

alone in that vast silent edifice.

Still determined to crush down the rising

terror which now thrilled his frame, and
relieve himself from the imputation of

cowardice, our sexton shouted :

"Man or devil, show yourself, or I'll

lock you in !" The echo of his own words

was the only response.

He waited a moment. Was it imagi-

nation, or did he hear a sound?—some-

thing between a groan and smothered

cough. He looked at the place from which
the noise proceeded, but saw—nothing,

and started to leave, when

—

creak ! He
turned and lo ! the door on the other side

of the pulpit was slowly swinging back.

No form was visible ; but there the door

stood wide open for a moment, then

gently closed again, while each particular

hair on our sexton's head rose upright.

Ho waited no longer, but on the double-

quick down the long aisle he retreated

toward the vestibule, feeling at every

step that some i;ndefined yet tangible

horror was following closely at his heels,

ready to clutch him. He reached the door,

bounded out, turned the key, and rushed

into the street.

Breathing freely again, he made his way
homeward, but with trembling limbs and

a blanched face that elicited from his

friends anxious inquiries after his health.

He was "well," but he should "surren-

der the keys of the church tomorrow,"

adding rather indignantly that Dr. S

might "run it alone," for all his aid

—

as though the reverend doctor was re-

sponsible for the diablerie at the church.

No explanation could be elicited. But

daylight dissipated his fears, without

doubt ; for he returned the keys, though

it might have been observed that the next

Wednesday evening the sexton lighted the

church ere the day had fairly faded into

the twilight. And it was with more evi-

dent satisfaction that he hailed the early

arrival of a devout old lady than, a week
before, he would have greeted a whole

bevy of blooming girls. It was remarked,

too, that in case of a fire at night, the

sexton did not, as was his wont, hurry to
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the church to ring the alaxm ; but a key sleeping form of poor Nick Goodall,

had been given to the policeman on the whose wits had strayed away on the mag-
beat to enable him to perform that duty. ical tones of his violin, and who wandered
Now we do not mean to impeach our often in vain, from one shelter to another

sexton's courage ; for a few seasons later to find a lodging.

than the incidents we have just related "Hello, Nick! Get up," said the sex-

he hastened to the defense of his country, ton. "I am going to lock the doors."

and on many a battle-field, where rebel "O, come now, " said Nick, in his draw-

shot and shell rained an iron storm round ling, half-silly way, "I have stayed here

him, he gallantly proved his bravery. a good many nights, and I never did any

But before we end our story, we will harm."
give a circumstance that occurred some Poor Nick was ousted, as was, we pre-

weeks subsequently, that might, in the sume, the idea in the mind of our sexton

minds of many, help to solve the mystery, of a supernatural intervention in produc-

One evening, after the services, the sex- ing the extraordinary occurrences of that

ton was arranging to leave, as usual, memorable evening,

when he happened upon the outstretched.

CONNECTICUT.

Rochester, N. Y., April 5, 1901.—After reading the
Nov.-Dec. number of THE CONNECTICUT MAGA-
ZINE.

Can e'er thy sons, Connecticut,

Though far in foreign realms,

Forget thee and thy homesteads quaint.

Thy meadows and thy elms?

As oft thy rivers with the spring

Break from their widening course.

So memories mingling flood our lives,

Though far from thee, their source.

We view again with childish awe.

Historic tree and ridge

—

That vista, too, with classic sound,

The long, long wooden bridge.

We see thy orchards in their bloom.

Thy bordered door-yards trim,

Thy goodly gardens, old well-sweeps,

Stone walls, and churches grim.

We see all these. Aye, see we more ;

The soul we cannot name.

Thy personality, dear State,

Though felt by all the same.

What better welcome might we ask

Upon the thither shore,

Than such as met brave knockers at

Thy old divided door?
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FLORICULTURE,

BY THE REV. MAGEE PRATT.

There is a subtle mystery between man
and all the vast domain of nature. Re-
garded in some aspects man is both ephem-
eral and helpless. The generations come
and go. Nations rise and fall. Civ-

ilization shifts its center from continent

to continent. There is nothing in the

world that touches the interests of human
life that if stable and sure, while out-

side the man everything seems dowered
with a terrible and almost eternal con-

tinuity. The powers that clothe the

earth with verdure in the ceaseless pro-

cession of the years, the forces that un-

aided weave the shroud for beauty, or

frame coronets of loveliness to crown the

summer day, take no counsel of human
intelligence, nor ask for human help.

The eternal march of the seasons, each
doing with unvarying regularity their

tasks of life or death, seems as indifferent

to man's little efforts as the sun in its

shining, or the tempest that in its wild
rage plays with his life and work as it

plays with the dead leaves that are borne
upon its breath.

The closer you look at the two mani-
festations of power, the more real the

contrasts seem. Man's will is as weak
as morning mist when compared with
the energies of the universe. His body
is subject to innumerable accidents and
ills, so that often he is but the creature

of a day ; he is victim to various perils
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that lurk everywhere about his path—in-

visible in the atmosphere, silent in marsh
and swamp, but deadly always. And
all about him the hills and streams, the
trees and flowers, preserve their charmed
existence. They were in being long ages
before he came ; they smile upon him dur-
ing his little day, and when he is gone,
still fresh in nearly immortal life, they
cov^er his resting-place with their dust
until it is hidden forever from the mem-
ories of men.
And yet, strange as it may seem, man

if he chooses can be the strongest. In
his weakness he can challenge strength,
while with the brief life of a few swift
rushing years he can control the character
of the centuries ; and taking the whole
material world in his care will mould
and change and alter the mountain and
the plain, the seas and deserts, till the
solitary places shall blossom as the rose.

And the wild waste lands—that breed
the messengers of death and send them
forth on the wings of the morning to scat-

ter desolation far and near—shall yield
to the spell of man's all-conquering mind,
and, losing its savage wildness at the
touch of his hand, yield up with loving
loyalty to its new master the rich fruits
and grains that are his daily delight and
sustenance, giving shelter for his chil-

dren in the safe homes that nestle in gar-
dens that burgeon in beauty in summer
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days, and are quiet and peaceful in the

wild death of the winter night.

Think what man's energies and will

have done with this continent in three

hundred years ! Then, wild woods and
waste land were everywhere ; now, a hun-

dred million pejople live upon its harvest.

Then, only the savage knew its vastness
;

now, its fruits and foods go round the

world. Then, it was banishment for the

cultured man to oe sent to spend his

strength fightug its hardships, and noble

women died in sacrfice on the altars of its

desolation ; now, it i.^ the center of com-
ra^erce, the home of Art, the laud where
more people live in plenty than you find

in any other laud on earth. Every pos-

session and privilege and every luxury of

literature and life are trophies of the vic-

tory of feeble man over the great forces

that fought against the exhibition of his

will.

And yet, little that has been done has

seemed great in the doing. The men
who have wrought the change have nearly

always thought their labor mean and
hard, fcr nearly every workman bemoans

the littleness of his task. His vision of

the finished miracle is always imperfect,

because he remembers only the insignif-

icance of the share that he is doing, just

as the workman n\ixing the mortar grows
weary of the day and regards his work as

dirty and mean, seldom solacing himself

with the picture of the taper spire pointing

to the sky, or the columned glory of the

vaunted dome. So eUch workman in the

world's true work is apt to forget the issue

of the battle that lasts a century, and
remembers only how worn and weary he
is when his day's work is done.

The opening to human life of the great

prairie? of the West and the settlement

of vast States were made possible by what
seems a little thing: that some men

—

sometime, somewhere—took promising

specimens of wild grasses and gave
them thought and care, judiciously

selecting every little ripened shock

of seed that looked better than the

rest, placing side by side different vari-

eties that seemed the best, letting the in-

sects help them in their work of improve-

ment by fertilizing the different sorts with
the pollen of one another, choosing rich-

er land in all experiment. And so

through centuries of culture, of patient

watchfulness, they developed for our mod-
ern use the wheat and maize, without

which the prairies would be untilled

today, and myriads starving in the old

lands instead of feasting in the new.

And yet, the men who worked thought

only of the heat and burden of the day,

the tediousness of the toil, and never of

the growth of the great nation that is

changing the destinies of all the men of

all the earth.

The beauty that is the chaim of the

flower may be given to it to help make
tlie lessons of life attractive, and the

loving wisdom exhibited in the device

to enlist our sympathies is in itself de-

lightful.

We plant the flowers for our adornment
and pleasure, and as we watch them un-

folding. Nature suddenlj^ awakens with-

in us the spirit of inquiry and experiment

by showing us some more highlj^ de-

veloped attraction in place of the old charm
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we knew so well. The old flower has

changed into a new, one under our very

eyes, and when we ask the reason why,

we have explained to iis the elements of

every successful philosophy—the secret

reasons why man can rule all things,

and the great laws of life that when
obeyed banish the wilderness and cover

the deserts with the plentitudes of life.

And all are shown in harmonious work-

ing—whenever a woman tends the gar-

den flowers with care, or the skilled

w<")rkman with two blossoms of ordinary

beauty makes another one that transcends

everything that we have seen before.

Look at the illustrations that accompany
this article. In thera are shown what
in .some respect are the greatest achieve-

ments of the florist's art. By the kind-

ness of friends—Mr. Pierson of Cromwell
and Mr. Arthur Brandegee of Berlin—

I

can picture for the pleasure of my readers

the best specimens of the two flowers more
loved than any other—the rose and car-

nation.

Nothing I have yet seen quite equals

the charm of the Liberty rose. I am
acqitainted with rich, deep, crimson ones,

full and sweet as this, but there is a pecu-

liar tint of vermilion mingling with the

luster of the crimson petals that light it

up with a glow never realized outside a

summer sunset. It has a depth of color

in it that simply satisfies—not a fiery red

that excites, nor a dull tone almost pur-

ple or black that hints of decay, but a

message of healthful, happy, perfect life.

You look at it and think that everything

you ever hoped of a flower has come true

at last in this. The plant has faults ; of

course it has. I cannot think that even

the angels are quite perfect ; there miist

be some limitations in them. The Lib-

•erty rose tries to be too generous in its

gifts, and blooms too freely to give each

flower a length of stem worthy to bear so

large a share of perfect lovliuess. But
this is perhaps a stimulus to the growers
that love roses to work over it lantil it

lias no faults left.

The other, the Golden Gate, is of a dif-

ferent character, but quite unique. It

is large, shaded somewhat like a Bride

Tose and like it, white at the base of the

bloom but exquisitly formed, strong and
healthy in growth ; but special in this

:

that toward the ends of the petals melted
rubies and tojiazes have been floated in the

sap cells, and the light of the liquid gems
flames oiit in every alabaster petal till

the whole blossom looks like a gigantic

snowflake melting into a rainbow. And
to those who, like myself, have grown
somewhat weary of the everlasting Brides

and Bridesmaids, the new introductions

give a fresh imi)etus to our adoration of

the Queen of Flowers.

There are many new carnations, and
the popularity of the varieties depends
upon some merit and large advertising.

The plate gives the chief of those now
before the public, and the one certain

thing that can be said about them is,

that they are better than the older sorts.

Having no commercial interests at

stake, MTiting of flowers because I love

them, I am able to say what I think. And
of the much vaunted Mrs. Lawson I must
testify that it has been a general failure

where I have seen it. Half the plants died

in the field, and those that survived pro-

duce but a small portion of perfect flow-

ers, and they lack grace and perfume.

Much better is Olympia, a variegated

variety wnth white ground and scarlet

stripes, good sheen, and very fragrant. A
bunch in a vase has grace and brightness,

and the blooms are unequaled in size.

The best all-round carnation I know is

the Marion Bower. Its charm cannot be

described. The markings are regular, the

bloom medium size but perfect in form,

and it produces more perfect flowers than
any plant I have seen.

Mrs. George Bradt is another of same
type, and simply magnificent. No white
flower with good treatment excels Mrs.

Flora Hill. The Crane is the best scar-

let ; Gomez, as a crimson, is very satis-

factory, though I am told it is excelled by
Roosevelt, a new pink of the same color.

Ethel Crocker is the best pink yet grown
—a soft shell, like the La France rose

somewhat—very large and having the

aesthetic attraction so lacking in the stiff

bloom of the Lawson.
One of the most successful hybriders in

this State is Mr. James Smith, gardener
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to Miss Case of Hartford. Some of his

productions rank equal to any in Amer-
ica, but as they are private property they

are not generally known. A coral pink

that he has named King Edward VII., is

the king of all the color ever seen.

Next year I hope to show some of my
own hybridizing grown by Mr. Brande-

gee. We have two, a red and a .variega-

ted, and hope they will give us both a

measure of floral immortality.

This is my message to the flower-lover

everywhere : that all the new miracles of

delight are in a sense simple and can be

wrought by any one with a little care.

Nature's method of producing floral di-

versity is by insect activity. But the bees

and the butterflies do not know just what
I want ; they are thinking only of honey.

I dream of beauty. They take the pollen

everywhere. But what I do, and all my
readers can accomplish, is simply this

:

Select two flowers as opposite in their

characteristics as possible. See that

neither has any radical weakness, unless

you have perfect bloom on a weak stem ;

then choose the plant with the strongest

stem and best flower you can find and cross-

fertilize them both. Raise seed on both

plants. Before you place the pollen on
the stigmas, very carefully pull every

petal out and leave only the ovary and
stigmas in the calyx. You can paint the

pollen on with a fine earners hair brush
and then leave the plant alone, and w^atch

the seed-pod grow. No matter if you grow
roses, carnations, chrysanthemums, or

any other variety, the principle is the

same for every flower. But remem-
ber always to raise your seed from
the best. Imperfection, mediocrity,

commonness, disease, will take too much
care of themselves. They propagate fast

enough without being looked after. Your
skill always should be given to bestow
upon the world something better than it

has had before.

What will be your giierdon? I hardly
like to tell you. lest I discourage you too

much. If you raise a hundred plants,

most likely ninety of them will not equal

either of the parent-- flowers. That awful
law is nearly irresistible. The clever

men call it reversion to type, but work it

will and who shall gainsay it? I wish
I knew the way. Perhaps nine more will be

equal to either of their parents—I cannot

tell—perhaps ten may be. There is a glo-

rious uncertainty about the matter, we
know so little of nature yet. But there

may be one, just one, larger in size, sweet-

er in fragrance, richer in color, fuller in

coronal mass, clothed in glad leaves of

brighter green that will be pre-eminently

the one flower of all the race—having no
peer, transcendent and supreme—and the

man or woman that gave it life will be en-

vied by the nation, and have within the

heart a sense of pride that only comes to

those who have done something better

than all the world has done before, and
opened the door through which a new
secret of the universe has walked like a

veiled bride, shiniug in her jewels,

crowned with her wreath of brilliant life,

before the glad eyes of multitudes who
cheer her on her way.
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NOTES FROM STATE PATRIOTIC SOCIETIES.

CONDUCTED BY MABEL WARD CAMER()^f.

A special court of the Oouuecticut So-
ciety of Colonial Wars was held iu March
at the Graduates' Club iu New Haven. The
ex-governor of the society, James J. Good-
win, presided. A committee was appoint-
ed to nominate oflficers for whom votes
will be cast at the annual court to be held
on May 1st. The present governor is the
Hon. F. J. Kingsbury. Professor Theo-
dore S. Woolsey is the deputy-governor,
and Charles E. Gross the lieutenant-gov-
ernor.
Resolutions were passed on the death of

two members of the society—Professor
Edward Eldridge Salisbury and Charles
Dudley Warner.
A deed of a small piece of land in Hart-

ford, upon which the historic Charter
Oak used to stand, has been given to the
society, and it is hoped that in time the
site will be occupied by a suitable monu-
ment.

Members of the Society of Colonial
Dames of Connecticut are taking a prac-
tical interest in those children who live

in localities where there are no public
libraries. In 1899 Mrs. Henry Ferguson,
assisted by the recording secretary, Mrs.
Williston Walker and Mrs. Frank Che-
ney, instituted the practice of sending out
traveling libraries consisting of books es-

pecially selected for the use of children.
Portfolios of pictures are also sent in the
same manner ; the pictures, many of them
cut from niagazines, are carefully se-

lected in regard to their educational value.
The subjects include animals, birds, copies
of portraits, and famous paintings and re-

productions of the masterpieces of sculp-

ture. Both portfolios and traveling libra-

ries are sent upon the application of

school-teachers who then become respon-
sible for the care of them.
The work of the Colonial Dames has been

supplemented by Mr. Charles H. Leeds- of
Stamford who has furnished little libra-

ries for circulation among the older peo-
ple of these same towns.
Those who are interested in the various

branches of this work have had the bene-
fit of advice and assistance from the Con-
necticut Public Library Committee. This
committee is elected annually to look after

all inatters apjiertaining to the establish-

ment and maintenance of free public libra-

ries, the members giving their services
without compensation. The committee
consists of Charles D. Hine, of Hartford,
chairman ; Caroline M. Hewins, of Hart-
ford, secretary ; Storrs O. Seymour, of
Litchfield, Nathan L. Bishop, Norwich,
and Charles E. Graves, New Haven.
There is a bill now before the Legislat-

ure authorizing this committee "to pur-
chase, arrange, and circulate books,
traveling libraries, and pictures, to be
loaned to public libraries, library asso-

ciations, study cliTbs, farming communi-
ties, and such individuals as said com-
mittee may select.

'

' For this an appropri-
ation of $2,000 is wanted.

If this bill is carried through, the Co-
lonial Dames are to be congratulated,
as the scheme for which they have labored
will become an establised custom ; and it

will not be forgotten that with a member
of this society there originated the idea of

giving intellectual pleasure to those who,
living in isolated rural districts, could not
have access to the piiblic libraries of the
State.

There are forty-four chapters, Daugh-

*93

*Page SS should read 92. See foot-note on page 73.
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ters of the American Revolution, in tlie

State of Connecticut. The Wadsworth
Chapter of Middletown was the first

one organized, its charter being dated Feb.

20, 1893. The last to be formed was the

Nathan Hale Memorial Chapter of East
Haddam, the organization of which took

place during the Nathan Hale celebration

June 6, 1900.

The latest report gives 3512 as the num-
ber of members of the D. A. R. in Con-
necticut ; of these forty-four are living
'

' real daughters. '

'

At the Tenth Continental Congress,

held at Washington by the Daughters of

the American Revolution, February 18-23,

1901, the forty-seven State regents, as

well as the officers of the National
Society were elected. It is a pleasure to

record for Connecticut, the re-election of

Mrs. Sara Thompson Kinney. Her ex-

ecutive ability, tact, and uniform cour-

tesy render her especially adapted to fill

the position that has been hers for a num-
ber of years.

Appreciative words culled from our cor-

respondence with members of tue Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution

:

From Mrs. John Laidlow Buel, regent
of the Mary Floyd Talmadge Chapter

:

"I am much pleased with the plan of

The Connecticut Magazine to institute a
news corner from the Connecticut chap-
ters.

'

'

Mrs. J. R. Montgomery, regent Sibbil

Dwight Kent Chapter, writes: "I am
pleased to know that the State chapters
of the Daughters of the American Rev-
olution are to be given a little space in

you.r inagazine.
'

'

From Mrs. Mary A. Hepburn-Smith,
regent Freelove Baldwin Stow Chapter

:

"I certainly think our chapters should be
in touch with your magazine."
"I have from the first been much inter-

ested in 7Ii<' < 'oniit'cliriit Ma<ja~ine .

and hope it may have abundant success
along all lines that it so well deserves.

"Very cordiallv yours,
''Mary P. Clark,

"Registrar Lucrefia Shaw Chapter."
"Your magazine has many readers in

our chapter and we are pleased to know
you will report cliapter work and wish
you all success. Truly yours,

"Mary C. Hart,
Regent Stamford Chapter."

Mrs. Cuthbert H. Slocomb is the regent
of the Anna Warner Bailey Chapter, D.
A. R., of Groton and Stonington. This
chapter has undertaken a great commem-

oiative work in the purchase of the old
Groton Heights not enclosed within the
boundaries of Fort Griswold. In the
little monument house the members of
this chapter have started the sale of his-

torical china, and have obtained an ap-
propriation of |300 per annum to be used
for the house. Valuable relics of the past
have been received, and through the ex-

ertions of the reading club, composed of
New London members of the chapter,
many armorial shields have been added
to the decorations on its walls.

On April 11, 1895, the chapter deter-
mined to undertake the forming of socie-

ties of Children of the American Revolu-
tion. The regent, Mrs. Slocomb, was ap-
pointed State Director for Connecticut,
and under her able management the work
has been crowned with success.

Having discovered that Connecticut was
without a legalized emblem to float over
her personal belongings, this chapter me-
morialized the State Legislature on the
subject, and, with expressions of gratitude
and thanks, received assurance from both
houses of the Assembly, that when
a State flag should be adopted, the Anna
Warner Bailey Chapter should have the
honor of presenting the first legalized
banner to the State. This was done at
Hartford Aug. 12, 1897.

One hundred and fifty copies of by-laws
have been presented to this chapter by
the regent, Mrs. Slocomb. On the occa-
sion of a reception at the latter'shome,
the hymn, "For Home and Country"
was first introduced to the public and
has since been adopted as the State hymn
of the D. A. R. At the meeting of this

chapter on January 8th, resolutions of
sympath}'- were passed on the death of Miss
Eugenia Washington, to be forwarded to

the National boards
A committee was appointed to attend to

the prizes Qffered to school children for

the best short essays on Colonel William
Ledyard and Captain William Latham,
the local heroes of the Revolution.
Miss Lillian Whipple read Wbiftier's

poem "On the Death of a Friend,"
while members of the chapter were signing
a memorial to be sent to the bereaved
Queen of Italy. This document will be
suitably prepared by Tiffany and delivered
in person by a member of the chapter.
A bond of unicn has been made between
the women of Italy and America by the
Counfess di Brassa, herself an American.
The latter has done much to help the Ital-

ian iieasant-woman by introducing their
beautiful hand-made lace for sale in this

country.
Miss Amanda Allen read an original

poem, after which Miss Emma Wood-
bridge Palmer proposed the following
toast

:
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"Ladies: Althoiigh but recently admit-
ted to your charmed circle I have the hon-
or to be called upon to oft'er a toast to the
New Year and New Century, upon which
we are jiist entering, so I give, 'The Anna
Warner Bailey Chapter, of the Daughters
of the American Revolution. ' May Mother
Bailey's historic petticoat so enlarge its

borders this centuiy, that generations
yet to come may gather beneath its gen-
erous folds, ami give praise to the able
regent and founder who so nobly hung this
banner on the outer walls!"

The Norwalk Chapter, D. A. R., of
Norwalk, has been actively interested for
over a year in securing a memorial to
Nathan Hale. This interest seems espe-
cially appropriate as Hale took leave of
Connecticut from the shores of that part
of the State.
At the regular monthly meeting of the

chapter held on the afternoon of Feb-
ruary Slst, the recording secretary, Mrs.
Jabe7 Backus, of Westport, presided. The
minutes of the last meeting were read and
accepted and it was voted to pay the per-
capita rate to the general utility fund.

It was proposed that the chapter should
have its short constitution and by-laws
printed, with the history of the chapter
up to May 1, 1901, prepared by Mrs. Scott,
and a complete list of members. Mrs.
Merwin of Wilton, read an essay enu-
merating events that occurred during the
month of February, at the time of the
Revolutionary War. It was in February,
17T(i, that Washington besieged Boston,
waiting for the English to be starved out.

In February, 177s, our men were dj^ing of
starvation, disease, and exposure at Val-
ley Forge, while the news of the treaty
with France was on its way here ; and in
February, 1780, the gloom of Arnold's
treason seemed to be reflected in Washing-
ton's troops in Morristown, during the
cold, terrible winter that followed.
After Mrs. Merwin finished reading her

interesting essay, Mrs. Fitton rendered a
song, and Mrs. E. H. Gumbart read a paper
written by Mrs. Luzon B. Morris on "The
Religious Beliefs of the Revolutionary
Forefathers.

'

' After more singing by Mrs.
Fitton, tea was served by Miss Helen
Curtis, Mrs. Christian Swartz, Mrs.
(xeorge B. St. John, and Mrs. F. H. Quin-
tard.

The officers of this chapter are : Re-
gent, Mrs. Samuel Richards Weed ; vice-
regent, Mrs. James L. Stevens ; registrar,
Mrs. Robert Van Buren ; recording secre-
tary, Mrs. Jabez Backus ; corresponding
secretary, Mrs. Kate P. Hunter ; treas-
urer, Mrs. Frederick Belden ; historian.
Miss Angeline Scott ; curator, Miss Mary
P. Chichester ; advisory committee, Mrs.

John Ferris, Mrs. E. H. Gumbart, Mrs.
Marion Olmstead, Mrs. G. H. Faxon, and
Miss Mary A. Cunningham ; honorary
vice-regents, Mrs. E. J. Hill and Mrs.
Thomas K. Noble.
At an open meeting of the chapter held

on the afternoon of March 21st, there were
present about one hundred and twenty-five
members and guests. The subject to be
discussed was, "Club-Women aiid Wom-
en's Clubs. ' Mrs. William Tod Hel-
muth, ex-president of the New York Fed-
eration of Women's Clubs, had accepted
an invitation to be present and speak upon
the subject, but to the great disappoint-
ment of the audience she was unable on
account of illness to be present.
Mrs. Franklin W. Hooper, president of

the Brooklyn Woman's Club, apologized
for Mrs. Helmuth's absence, and gave a
witty and fluent address upon the subject
that is so near her heart.
Mrs. E. H. Gumbart read a summary of

incidents of the month of March during
the W^ar of American Independence, and
as a substitute for the choral music. Pro-
fessor C. F. Daniels, the well-known com-
poser and pianist, plaj-ed two selections.
The chapter voted to dedicate the Na-

than Hale memorial fountain on April IDth
and to invite the Connecticut Society of
the Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion to hold the annual conference in Nor-
walk on that date.
Mrs. Slocomb, regent of the Anna Warner

Bailey Chapter of Groton and Stoning-
ton, asked the members of the Norwalk
Chapter to add their names to an en-
grossed memorial of condolence from
American women to Queen Marguerita of
Italy, to be jiresented on the anniversary
of the assassination of King Humbert.
Mrs. Slocomb has undertaken to get the
signatures of all members of the Connect-
icut D. A. R. for this dociiment.

A meeting of the Ruth Hart Cha])ter,
D. A. R. was held at the home of Mrs.
Judson C. Perkins on Elm street, Meri-
den, on Saturday afternoon, March IHh.
Reports of the Tenth Continental Con-
gress at Washington were given ])y the del-

egates. The regent, Mrs. Benjamin C.
Kennard, gave an interesting account of
the sessions of the week. She was fol-

lowed by Mrs. W. B. Hall, the
chai)tcr's treasurer, who spoke of the
social events that were given in enter-
tainment of the delegates. She gave a
vivid description of the receptions, mu-
sicals, etc., held at the White House and
elsewhere.
Mrs. Frederick Pea,<e represented the

local chapter of the Children of the Amer-
ican Revolution at the congress. Her re-

])ort was read by Mrs. Hall. The musical
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part ''of the program consisted of the able

rendering of "Old Glory" by the Glee
Club, a pleasing solo, "Just for Today,"
by Miss Myra Marshall, and "America"
by the chapter. A committee was ap-
pointed to arrange for the reproduction of

<_'ranford for the benefit of the public
library. After the meeting the members
of the chapter remained for afternoon
tea, served in Mrs. Judson's usual dainty

The Susan Carrington Clarke Chapter
of Meriden, has been most sucessful in

the work of locating and marking graves
of Revolutionary soldiers. One hundred
and five such graves have been found with-
in the towns of Meriden, Wallingford,
(in Revolutionary days one town), Che-
shire, and Berlin.
This chapter holds the banner in regard

to the chapter membership of "real daugh-
ters," the names of seventeen of these

ladies being on its roll.

This chapter was the first to issue pro-

grams for the season's work. The month-
ly historical meetings are largely at-

tended, provision always being made for

one hundred women. Business meetings
are held quarterly and at these no refresh-

ments are served.

The Elizabeth Porter Putnam Chap-
ter, D. A. R. , of Putnam, has finished

paying for the famous "Wolf Den" prop-

erty, and now owns it clear of debt.

The Sibbil Dwight Kent Chapter, D. A.

R., was organized in 1896 and numbers
fifty-four members, forty-six of whom re-

side in Suffield, and eight in Windsor
Locks. This chapter is very much alive,

both board and chapter meetings being

well attended.
The study for the year has been con-

cerning historical landmarks and the pe-

culiar characteristics of the early New
Englandcr.
The work in which the chapter has been

interested has been the restoring and re-

newing of old stones in the burial-place

in Suffield and looking up and marking
the graves of Revolutionary soldiers.

The chapter has also offered prizes

amounting to thirty dollars to the pupils

of the Grammar schools of Suffield and
Windsor Locks for the best essays upon
historical sub.iects. The prizes will be

awarded in June.

regent, Mrs. Charles E. Gross, presided.
Subscriptions were received for the

books which will be published soon by
the State Society, and which will give the
lives of the "Patron Saints" or women
after whom the different State chapters
are named ; and contain sketches also of
the "real daughters" who are members
of the chapters.
A paper writtten by Miss Mary K. Tal-

cott on "The Early Constitutions of the
American Colonies," was read by the
chapter regent, Mrs. John M. Holcombe.
Resolutions were passed giving thanks

to the lecturers who contributed to the
historical course held in Unity Hall, and
it was announced that the lecture by Dr.
John Fiske on ' 'Connecticut's part in the
Federal Constitution" would be pub-
lished in pamphlet form. It was prepared
expressly for Ruth Wyllys Chapter and
its basis will be used by Dr. Fiske in his
address at the millenial observance of the
death of King Alfred of England at Win-
chester next summer, his theme being the
"Expansion of King Alfred's Idea of
Federation. '

'

The delegates from the Ruth Wyllys Chap-
ter to the Congress at Washington were :

Mrs. W. C. Faxon, Miss F. M. Olmsted,
recording secretary, and Miss Mary Fran-
cis, ex-recording secretary. A special
meeting of the chapter was called for
Thursday, March 28th, and was presided
over by Mrs. Frank Howard. The feature
of the meeting was the reading by Miss
Olmsted of her interesting and compre-
hensive report of the Congress.

At a meeting of the Ruth Wyllys Chapter

held in tlie hall of the Historical Society

in Hartford, on February 21st, the vice-

•^ Under i the | efficient" leadership of its

regent, Mrs. John Laidlow Buel, the
Mary Floyd Talmadge Chapter, D. A. R.

,

of Litchfield is accomplishing good work
in various fields of usefulness.
This chapter was organized November

7 ,1899, and there are thirty-one names on
its roll. Within this short period of time
the sum of $1844.50 has been raised toward
an endowment fund for the maintenance
of a library building recently given to
the town for the use of the Library and
Historical Society. The chapter is also
trying to arouse public sentiment in the
matter of the preservation of the road-
side shade-trees—the young saplings so
recklessly mown down by the brush-ciTt-
ters and road-makers. It also proposes to
encourage the planting and care of such
trees on the highways. Literature on this
subject is being circulated among the
farmers. The laws of the State in regard
to high-road trees, and bounties thereon,
have been published in the local paper,
and in order to enlist their interest, prizes
have been offered the public school chil-

dren for the best essays on shade-trees.
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The chapter hopes in time to arouse
througfhout the State public interest in a
matter so important to the health of the

community and the beauty of the land-

scape.
The chapter has also actively interested

itself in the movement against the dese-

cration of the flag by publishing the anti-

desecration flag-law of this State.

At its last meeting on February 15th,

the following resolution was unanimously
adopted

:

"Resolved, that we, the Mary Floyd Tal-

madge Chapter, D. A. R., of Litchfield,

send to our honored leader, Mrs. Sara
Thompson Kinney, our enthusiastic con-
gratulations and sincere expressions of

our personal pleasure upon her re-election
as State Regent of Connecticut ; and

"Resolved, that our regent present
these resolutions to Mrs. Kinney at the
Congress, and that our secretary enter
them upon the minutes of this chapter,
and also publish them in the newspaper
report of this meeting."

The Martha Pitkin Wolcott Chapter,
is interested in conjunction with the Na-
than Hale Lyceum of the Hockanum Con-
gregational Church, in the project of re-

claiming and marking the site of the first

meeting-house built in East Hartford. At
an open meeting held in February at the
Raymond Library in East Hartford, a large
number were present who were interest-

ed in the project. The following report
has been prepared by the recording secre-

tarv of the chapter

:

"The Martha Pitkin Wolcott Chapter,
Daughters of the American Revolution of
East Hartford and South Windsor, Conn.

,

was organized Dec. 6, 1898, under the
supervision of the State regent, Mrs. Sara
T. Kinney, and its present regent. Miss
Anna M. Olmsted, choosing for its chapter
heroine Martha Pitkin, wife of the colo-

nial governor, Simeon Wolcott.
"The interesting story of her coming

from England to this country in 1661. to
visit her brother, William Pitkin, the pro-
genitor of all of the name of Pitkin in
this country ; and of her marriage to Sim-
eon Wolcott, thus becoming the ancestress
of a long line of illustrious governors and
patriots, has been beautifully told by Mr.
Charles Knowles Bolton in 'The Wooing
of Martha Pitkin,' and in a character
sketch which has been prepared ])y the
late Mrs. Elizabeth Ellsworth Syjerry for
publication in the book soon to be issued
by^the Connecticut Daughters of the Amer-
ican Revolution.
'

I"The chapter since its organization has
more than doubled its membership. Its

meetings have been full of interest. En-
tertaining and instructive papers have

been prepared. National holidays have
been observed and visits made to historic

spots. It has contributed to tlie memor-
ial annex of Connecticut's monument
house on Groton Heights battle-field,

and now has a project in view for reclaim-
ing and marking the site of the first meet-
ing-house built in East Hartford, known
as the Third Ecclesiastical Society of

Hartford. The earliest preserved record
of action taken for the building of the
ancient meeting-house bears the date,

Dec. 29, 1699.
'

'On February 22nd an open meeting was
held by the chapter in Raymond Library
in furtherance of this project. The meet-
ing was opened by a few well-chosen
words by the regent, expressing pleasure

at the large attendance, and explaining in

brief the plan about to be presented by the

speakers who would follow. She then in-

troduced the Rev. Francis P. Bacheler,

who made a most felicitous address,

touching upon the many advantages pos-

sessed by the town in its ancient and hon-
orable history ; and its present advantages
• -educational, ecclesiastical—and its gen-
eral trend toward progress. He also spoke
of Nathan Hale Lyceum and of its desire

to have the old meeting-house site im-
proved and suitably marked, and prom-
ised its hearty co-operation with the D.

A. R. in their proposed work.
"Mr. Joseph O. Goodwin was then intro-

duced as the historian of the town. Mr.
Goodwin read a paper on 'The Old Meet-
ing House in East Hartford and its Site.

'

The paper was admiraby written, con-

taining as it did valuable information
interspersed with quaint bits of humor.
In it he described the building of the meet-
ing-house by the joint labor or contribu-

tions of all the inhabitants of the town,
and closed with "A Memorial on a spot

so hallowed should embody the following
summary

:

" 'On this green was set up the first

house of worship on the east side of the

great river in Hartford. Here was trans-

acted all the public business of the third

society of Hartford from 1699 to 1783.
" 'And the fact that the meeting-house

was used as a rendezvous and hospital for

the French army when encamped on Sil-

ver Lane in June, 1781, and on the mead-
ows in October, 1782, should also be noted.

"The Rev. William B. Tuthill read an
able paper prepared by Mrs. A. H. Pitkin of

Hartford on ' The Life of the Revolution-
ary Parson, ' giving a glimpse of the atti-

tude of ministers of churches toward the

great events of that day, and giving also

an account of the habits, manners, and
deprivations of the colonists. It dwelt
particularly upon the lives of the Rev.
Eliphalet Williams, D.D., who was at the

head of the church in East Hartford from
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1745 to 1800; and of the Rev. Timothy Ed-
wards, first pastor of the church of South
Windsor.
"The members of the chapter were much

gratified at the interest expressed in their

plan for improving the meeting-house
site, and the erection of a suitable memo-
rial thereon, and grateful for substantial
proofs of the sympathy of so many repre-
sentative people of the place and non-
resident descendants of the early settlers

of the historic old town."
"Harriet T. Kilburne, Recording Sec-

retary. '

'

There was a large attendance at the
meeting of the Board of Managers of the
Connectictit Society, Sous of the Ameri-
can Revolution, that was held at the Co-
lonial Club in Hartford on February 11th.

The president of the society, Jonathan
Trumbull of Norwich, presided.
General Ford reported that although

there was perfect harmony between tlie

societies and the authorities of Yale
College in regard to the proposed tablet
commemorating the visit of Washington
to New Haven, yet it would be better to

put that matter ai,ide for awhile until the
funds needed for the Nathan Hale school-
house joroject had been raised.

The unused Lafayette fund amounts to
|fi50 and it w^as voted to apply to those
who had contributed to it for permission
to use it for a tablet on the Hale school-
house, and for the tablet at Yale. Messrs
Trumbull, Lord, and Rogers of New Lon-
don were appointed a committee to pre-
pare the Hale tablet to be ready for June
17th. --

Funds are still lacking to complete the
purchase of the school-house. About
§3500 have been raised, but $2000 more are
needed and contributions are solicited.

Mr. Sherwood of Bridgeport gave his re-

port concerning arrangements for the
banquet to be given in Bridgeport on
Washington's birthda3^
The board then adjoiTrncd to meet at

the Atlantic Hotel in Bridgeport at 12 :30,

February 22nd, the day of the banquet, on
which occasion the members of the State
societv were the guests of the General
Gold Selleck Silliman Branch, S. A. R.
The annual banciuet of the Connecticut

society is an imjiortant event. It always
takes place on the anniversary of the
birth of Washington, and is the occasion
for many interesting (ceremonies. At the
dinner this year there were 225 members
present. An informal reception was first

held in the parlors of the hotel, the fea-

ture of which was the presentation to , the
society of a banner and a flag. These
have been paid for out of the treasury of
the State society under an order given

by the president and approved by the sec-

retary. The banner is made according to

the design adopted by the vote of the Na-
tional society, and measures seven by five

feet. There are three perpendicular
stripes of blue, white, and buff, the colors

of the Sons of the American Revolution.
Embroidered by hand upon the white
stripe is the insignia of the society, upon
which appears the head of Washington.
The motto, "Libertas et Patria, " is writ-
ten upon a blue belt, and below the in-

signia are the letters, 'S. A. R." The
word "Connecticut," inscribed in a semi-
circle, is at the top of the stripe. The
edge of the banner is finished with buff
fringe, and it is attached by ribbons to a
ten-foot staff upon which is perched a
gill si^read-eagle. Tlie regulation belt,

staff-holder, and cord and tassel complete
the outfit. The accompanying national
flag is also finished with a buff fringe,

and is similarly equipped, but has no let-

tering.
The presentation was made by General

E. S. Greeley, who called attention to the
two emblems : the flag representing all

that is good in this country, and the ban-
ner representing that society whose aim
is the installing of patriotism and love of

the United States.

The banners were accepted by Mr.
Trumbull in the following words

:

"The Connecticut Society of Sons of

the American Revolution adopts this ban-
ner as a lasting emblem to signify to our
organization throughout its future the
aims and purposes for which we are
banded together. May the sight of this

mute but eloquent symbol inspire us in
all o^xY undertakings, and may its motto,
"Liberty and Country," be ever before us
as a standard for firm resolve and high pur-
pose. May it form, too, a fitting emblem
of our devotion to the Stars and Stripes
which accompany it."

The presence of H. F. Norcross, of the
Continental Guards, in full colonial uni-
form added interest to the occasion. He
was accompanied by a fifer and drummer
from the organization, and it was to the
strains of "Yankee Doodle" played by
them that the guests marched to the din-

ing room. The Continental Guards are
an auxiliary of the S. A. R., only mem-
bers of the latter society being eligible

for menil)ership.
Mr. H. C. Sherwood who presided at the

banquet, made an elociuent sj^eech of wel-
come, after which Mr. Trumbull spoke on
the "Sens of the American Revolution."
Governor McLean was next introduced,
the toast to which be responded being
"The Hatche^ and the Man." Other
speakers were : Walter S. Logan, of New
York, Henry P. Godard of Baltimore, and
the Rev. Frank Russell.
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1. Hyatt.—Wanted maiden name of
Thomas Hyatt of Ridgefield, Conn.
Experience ? Said Thomas was
son of Thomas and Mary (Sention or
St. John) Hyatt, and was born about
1680 and died 1758 or '60.

2. Tli/nft.— Wrtllnrr.—One John Hyatt,
born July 20, 1720, married Margaret
Wallace. Wanted the parentage of both
John Hyatt and Margaret Wallace.

3. Wallari'.—James Wallace of Nor-
walk, Conn., married Mary, daughter of
Thomas and Mary (St. John) Hyatt,
1706, and \vent to Ridgefield. Wanted,
children of the above James and Mary
(Hyatt) Wallace, and wives and children
of all sons excepting first child, John,
born Nov. 20, 1708.

4. LohdeJl.—Wanted the given name
of wife of John Lobdell. He was born
1721, and married Shervrood.
A.lso Sherwood parentage.

5. io/*'/('//.—Another John Lobdell,
born 1743, married Elizabeth (presuma-
bly) Sherwood. Wanted—date of mar-
riage and Sherwood parentage.

6. Lohih'll.—Wanted maiden . name of
wife of Simon Lobdell. He was one of
the "early planters" of Milford, Conn.,
1645. He appears to have been a set-
tler in Hartford in 165.5. He removed
to Springfield, Mass., where he was
prison-keeper from 1666 to 1674, when

he returned to Milford.
The Springfield records show the fol-

lowing children to have been born there :

Elizabeth, Oct. 7, 1669; Joshua, Dec.
23, 1671 ; Anna, Dec. 1, 1674.

Persis, wife of Simon Lobdell, was ad-
mitted to first chiirch of Milford, Jan.
7, 1677.

Query :—What trace is there of Simon
Lobdell and his family on the Hartford
Records? Were any children born there?

Answer.—The Hartford Records give
but a glimpse of Simon Lobdell. He was
made a freeman. May 21, 1657. Colo-

nial Iiiciir<h III' ('oil met lent 1636-1665,

p. 297. The Court acts on a petition of
his, March 14, 1660. (Ibid., p. 360.)
There is also mention of him on p. 464
of the Colonial Ri'conh, 1665-1677. He
seems to have been paying rates in
Hartford as late as 1667 (Jfarfford Toirn
]'oti's', Vol. 6, Conn., Historical Society's
Collections, p. 1.56.

)

If children other than those given above,
were born, a search among the early
Probate Records at New Haven might
show the fact. Of course this would
depend on his leaving property and on
the existence of the Probate Record in
relation to his estate.

7. fjjlidill.—Joshua Lobdell. .son of Si-

mon and Persis Lobdell, born Dec. 23,

1671, married at Milford Mary Burwell
for his first wife, Aug. 11, 1695. She

99
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died (presumably) at Milford, 1710-11,

as lie came to Ridgefield in 1712 with a
second wife, Eunice , and sev-

eral children.
Who was this Eunice , and when

did the marriage take place?

8. Woh'otf..—Appleton Burnham, of

Cornwall, Conn., son of the Rev. Wil-
liam Burnham, of Kensington, mar-
ried, about 1753, Mary Wolcott.
Wanted—Precise date of marriage and

parentage of Mary Wolcott.

6. Lusk.—Waitstill Deming married
Hannah Lusk in Newington. Conn.,
Sept. 1, 1758. Who was Hannah Lusk?
Various Lusks came to Newington from

different places, among whom was John
An old deed shows that he came from
Plainfield, Conn. Did Hannah Lusk
originate from Plainfield?

10. Fo.r.—A gravestone in the yard at

Newington Center states that Ansel Fox
was born April (5, 1791, and died May 9,

1845. What was his parentage? It is

evident that he was not a native of
Newington and there is no deed on rec-

ord to show from what place he came.

11. RusselL—Philip Russell of Hatfield,

Mass. , son of Mr. John Russell of Weth-
ersfield, Conn., and Hadley, Mass., and
brother of the Rev. John Russell of
Hadley, died May 19, 1693. What was
his age? His brother John, supposed to

have been his senior, died Dec. 10, 1692
in the 66th year of his age.

12. Smlt]i.—Wanted the parentage of
Mrs. Elizabeth Pomeroy Smith, who
married Solomon Smith of Southwick,
Mass., 1802 She was born in 1783, prob-
ably in Suflfteld or Southwick. The chil-

dren were : Solomon Jr. , of Chicago, 111.
;

John, of Kingston, N. Y. ; Horace, of
Soutliwick ; and Dency, the wife of
Moses Loomis, of Southwick.

13. Morfon.—Who were the parents of
Diodate, Zebulon, Isaac, and Russell
Morton—who probably lived in Wap-
ping. East Windsor, Conn? Diodate was
in the Revolutionary War. Some of the
family went to reside in Vermont.

14. Cass.—Wanted the parentage of
Moses Cass (not Case) who lived in

Windham County, Conn., and married
1st, Mary Haskins, Jan. 23, 1717 ; also

the names of their children and dates
of their births. He married, 2d, Mary
who became later the wife of John
Hutchins, M. D.

15. T'ott Boh-kirk.—Have any of the read-
ers of TJie ConiieetU-ut Magnzine or their
friends, records of the Van Boskirk
family of New York and New Jersey?

The Diary of the Rev. Stephen Mix of
Wethersfield as Copied and Annotated
by the Late Sherman W. Adams.

The editor wishing to compare the copy
here given with the original, was greatly
surprised to discover that the diary is mis-
sing. It has not been in the possession of
the clerk of the Congregational church
in W^ethersfield since it was transcribed
by Judge Adams, and no one seems to
know where it is. If the mention of this

fact will restore it to the custody of the
clerk, he will be greatly obliged. One
case of discipline cited, the editor has
thought best to omit ; the rest remains as
transcribed by him from the copy of
Judge Adams.

NOTE.
The following pages contain all the Church Rec-

ords kept by the Rev. Stephen Mix, known to be ex-
tant.

They were written in a little book, of about the
size of an ordinary pass-book : being about 3%
inches wide, and .5'^ inches long. Its pages were
not numbered : but, for convenience sake, I have
numbered such pages as are preserved; and this
jiaging is continued in the margin of the copy.
There are .54 closely written pages, today, and how
many leaves are missing cannot now be obtained.
There are some breaks—notably one from 1718 to

1727, nearly ten years: and, whilst the period of Mr.
Mix's ministi-y l>egan in 1693, and ended in 1738, yet
there are no baptisms recorded of an earlier date
than 1697-8 ; nor any of a later date than 1735.

So that, in all, the entries for from eighteen to
twenty years are missing. And of those that re-

main, many are exceedingly difficult to be read; in
fact, they cannot be accurately read excepting by
an expert in such matters. No attempt has been
made by mo to decipher such passages as are re-

corded in short-hand. Probably such an attempt,
if successful, would have revealed only such mat-
ters as were of the least importance to the genealo-
gist and historian.

There are not, .so far as I know, any Records of
the First Church at Wethersfield, earlier than those
of the Rev. Stei)hen Mix; and tliese contain no en-
tries of marriages.

SHERMAN W. ADAMS.
July, 1890.

[Appears to be a List of Church Members in 1694,
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churches have, according to the word of
the Lord Jesus Christ, becu happily es-

tablished & continued-do here declare &
Subscribe o'rful purpose, by ye help of
our Great Lord, to maintain in o'r sev-
eral places the purity & fellowship & lib-

erties of o'r churches upon al those prin-
ciples wch we apprehend essential to ye
Congregational church discipline hitherto
professed in these churches : & yt we wil,
in matters of moment, calling for it, mu-
tually devise and assist & hearken to each
other in the Lord.
Increase Mather, Samll Chever, James

Shirman, Wni Hubbard, Moses Fish,
Jonathan Russell, Charles Morton, Samll
Angier, Joseph Eastabrook, Jno Danforth,
James Allin, Jabez Fox Cotton Mather,
Sa(m)ll Torrey, Jerem. Shepard, Grindal
Rawson, Thomas Clark, Nehem. Walter,
(John Cotton, (Peter) Thatcher, Joseph
Belcher, Samll Willard, Jonathan Pier-
pont, Benj. Wadsworth.
Copied out per me ; Steph. Mix, Aug.

17, 97.

Admitted to ful Comunion.
Aug. 7, 1715 : Prudence, wife of Capt.

Goodrich.
Experience, wife of Abra: Warren ; Ma-

bel Holmes, & Sarah, daughter of Jo-
seph Belding.
Jan'y 1, 1715-16. Admitted to ful Com-

union, Mr Tho Weils & his wife, & Abi-
gail, wife of Mr Josh. Robbins 2d.

(Page 6.)

At Weathersfield (date torn off )

The names of Wethersfield children yt
w(er)e baptized by me, Stephen Mix
from this January 14, 1697, & the time of
yr Baptism, in Wethersfield.
Thomas Wells, son of Ens : Tho : Wells,

Jan. 16, 1697-8.

Mary Talcot, daughter of Cornt Samll
Talcot, Jan. 30 (1697-8)

Joseph Staddar, son of Jno Staddar
Junr. (Here are some omitted ; but two or
thre, I think). Abel Jillet, son of Jno
Jillet ; Stejih. Ryly, son of Jonath. Ryly,
March 13, 1697-8.

Sarah Mix, daughter of Steph. Mix

;

David Buck, son of David Buck, March
(1697-8)
Mary Crane, child of Abraham Crane,

April 3 : ( 1698.

)

Abigail Walker, child of Samll Walker,
17 (Apr. ?169S).
Mary Rowlandson, child of Joseph Row-

landson - - Standish, child of Tho. Staud-
ish, June (1698.)

Samll Mecky, child of Jno Mecky, June,
(1698.)

Gideon Holister, son of Steph. HoUister,
July 24: 98.

Eleazar Kilburn, son of Etenezer Kil-
burn, July 31, 1698.

Mary, the child of Jno Waddoms ; Steph.

the child of Samll Boreman ; Samll, the
illegitimate child of Ruth W'ms, Aug

:

(1698.)
Anna Woolcot, daughter of Mr George

W^oolcot, Aug. 14, (1698).
Joseph, child of Jacob Griswould Senr,

21 Aug: 98.

Rebecca, child of Samll Wright ; Esther
child of Joseph Crane ; Pelatiah, child of
Sam Buck, Sept. 11. 98.

Jonathan Emons, son of Samll Emons, of

Haddiim; Elezabeth, child of Jonath.
Beldin: Octob. (1698.)
Jno, the child of Jno Russell (I think)

Octob. 9, 98.

David, ye child of Wm Burnham, Octob.
16, (1698).
Rachel, the child of Jno Curtis Junr,

Octobr 31, (1698).

Joseph, child of Jno Francis (1698.)

( Another name too much torn off to be
legible.

)

(Page 7.)

( ye child of Wm Warner Junr,
Decembr 4: 98-(9)

( ) child of Jno Bronson of Farming-
ton, January 1 : 98-(9)

(Euni)ce, the child of Mr James Treat
Junr, Jamiar. 29: 98 (9)

(Meh)etabel, the child of John Rose
Feb. 12 98-9.

Benjamin, ye child of Benjam. Beckly
(M)ary, the child of Simon Willard; (P)
rudence, the child of Capt. Jno Chester
Rebecca, the child of Ben;;. Gardner,
March 5, 1698-9.

(Euni :)ce, the child of Tho Demiug ; Jo-

siah, the child of Samll Boreman Senr

;

March 19, 98-9.

Lydia, child of Jno Stoddar Junr ; Rich-
ard,^ child of Jonas Holmes, March 26,

99.

David, child of Jacob Williams, April
17, 99.

( ) child of Zach. Seymour, April
16, 99.

( ) illegitimate child of Jonath.
Hollister; (Rich)ard(?) child of Samll
Belding; (H)anah, child of David Tryon,
April 23, 99.

( )11 child of Ezekl Buck Junr,
May 7, 99.

( ) child of Barthol ( ?) Foster, May
14, 99.

( ), child of Isaac Ryly, May 21,

£9.

(R)achel, child of Wm Trj-au, June 4,

99.

(Sa)mll, child of Samll Deming, June
18, 99.

S)amll, child of Samll Smith, July 2,99.

(T)imothy, the child of Danll Bore-
man ; Daniel, the child of Josiah Bowin,
July 9, 99.

Dorothy Bronson, adult person, of
Farmington.
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Anna, the child of Jno Nott, both July
30, 99.

Sarah, the wife of Ezkl Buck Junr

;

(Eli)sabeth. child of Jouath. Colefox

;

(Th)omas, the child of Nathll Stoddar,
Aug. 18, 99.

(Jo)siah, child of Jacob Griswold, Aug.
20, 99.

(Eph)raim, child of Wm Goodrich;
(Lucy?), child of Jouath. Goodrich;

( ), child (the rest torn oif ), Sept. 17,

99.

(Paee 8.)

(Novemr. 28?) 1697. I, Stephen Mix,
(then) admonished, before ye assembly
of Weathe ( rsfield ) on Sabbath day, in the
afternoon, Mr Tho. Fitch, for dr(ink)-
ing to excess : wch fact was testifyed by
Mr Towsy & Benjamin Churchil. He
offred a (con)fession of his sin; but he
having before (com)mitted ys like fact,

openly but now falling again ; it being
lookt on as a thing wch he was frequently
guilty of & attended, seemingly, wth
stirdines & impenitency, he was yrfore
by me admonished. Novr 28 : '97.

At a Meeting of ye chh of X of Weath-
ersfield, March 21, '99-1700: This chh
Meeting, on March 21, 1699-1700, was oc-
casioned by Naomi, wife of Philip
Goff; who would not (attend?) the pub-
ique worship of God with us here, &
had been baptized by Jonath Sprag(ue),
living abt Providence, near, or in the (Nar
ra)ganset country, I think : this Naomi
owned her separation from coniunion
a(nd) her rebaptization She alledgedfor
separation yt we were no chh : I en-
quired of her w(hat) gave the being to a
chh? She said, profession of faith in Cht.
I think I reply'd we profes faith in Xt.
2. She alledged that ye Corinthians come
out from among (us?) &c. I think I told
her that was from the Heathen Ydol tem-
ples, &c After debateing this, and infant
Baptism, & whether by di(pping?) or
sprinkling, &c. I admonished her, «& (sus-
p)ended her from the Lord's supper; al
wch) on March 21, 1699-1700 In her ad-
monition (I) said: We charge yoii with
(sism &c?) Mr Tim (Wood)brige of
Hart (ford), (rest of the page frayed off.

)

(Page 9)

(At) the same meeting ye afore.said
chh voated (that) the Deacon should send
for Wine, for the Ld's supper, to Boston;
& yt Bror Wright, Joseph Wright Senr,
should be helpful in preparing matters
respecting the Ld's supper.

1700 Naomi Goff admonished, or warned
to depart from her evil way.
Then it was voated by the chh that w.

a messinger w. from this chh to another,
his necessary expence should be boarn by
the chh (I think.)
Marc(h 11, 1701-2. Yn voated by ye chh,

(that) a contribution for j^e Ld's supper
should be ( ) next sacrament day ; and
yt ye Deacon should, continually, send
for wine to ye Bay.
Decembr 26, 1703. I publickly reproved

Benj. Churchel Junr. It was testifyd
against him that he moved Wm Goodrich
Junr to go get Watermelons, and went
wth Benj Leete & Wm Gooodrich's Junr
to Mrs Denison's, wr yy (i. e. they),
yt is B. Leete and Wm Goodrich, got
watermelons, tho he (would?) not. Benj
Churchel owned he went with them, and
counseled them ; tho he said he also

( ) suaded them. But refusing to ex-
press some (thing publickly?), I openly
repoved him. The Monday ( ) follow-
ing, in ye evening I think, he (the rest
torn off", at foot of page.

)

(Page 10.)

Janry 2, 1703 Benj. Churchel Senr
Spake something before ye menibrs of ye
chh, in ful com ( ( in way of confes-
sion of his fault in his (car)riage; re-

ferring to his son's case. He had carried,
I think, corruptly. He had not fully told
me wt Mr Woodbridge sd in's son's case,

if wt Mr Woodbridge sd was true ; and I

( ) had declared yt his sou had repent-
ed before he came to the place of j-e water
mellons, wch was not evidt, but an ap
pearance, rather, of ye contrary, &c., had
encouraged his son to withstand publick
confession.

(Page 11.)

(Sep)tembr 7, 1707. I then read the tes-

timony of (Ma)ry Lattemer & Grace Kil-
burn, publickly, against Prudence, the
wife of Mr James Treat Junr : & she
being present (I) used to her words to this

purport : I do, in the name of Xt,
charge the guilt of this sin upon you,&
warn you to turn from it, & bring forth
fruits worthy of amendment of life ; ap-
l^lying to her these words : I Cor. 6, 10.

Sept. 11, 1709. Jno Belding's case, be-
fore ye chh, yt he was not willing to

acknowledge his excessive drinking, for
wch he fined by not ( ) tains ye last

election was twelve monteh, yt( )

tie day after ye sd election & of his drink-
ing (then?) to excess. Yesterday Avas
fourtuight. (I) read the Testymonj'-s of
Robert Turner and (Su)san Rose, of his
state then, & took a silea ( ) ial vote
of .ye chh for their approbation of his be-
ing censured.
April 16, 1710. Publickly reproved Jno

Belding, for his excess in drink. After
mention of the fact, & shewing, by ye
Scripture, his guilt, I applied myself t

him, by way of exhort- that be would
consider the unprofitable's & hurt of his
sin, the deshonr (do)ne to God, &c. ;

consider the mercy of God, penitently

;

and then thus : You are a great ( )
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an unreasonable man, &c. I do tlier(fore

inXt) warn you that you sey'g ( )you
( (of impenitent going. ( the rest torn
off from foot of page.

)

(Page 12.)

Samll child of Samll Hun ; child
of Wm Powell; child of Tho : Wil-
liams ; living abt Saybrook (formerly
of Wethersfield : S. W. A. ) Nov. 5, '99

Novr 19, '99 Elisabth child of Jno Tay-
ler

Ezra child of Jno Belding Decembr 3,

99.

Comfort child of Mr Josh. Robbins Senr
Decmbr 10, (99.)

Jno, child of Mr Tho : Chester, Decem-
br 17, '99.

Josiah, ye child of Samll Wright, Janry
21, '99.

Hezekiah child cf David Goodrich

;

Lydia, child of Jacob Griswould Junr,
Febr 11 (1699-1700).

Jno child of Jno Renols ; Gideon child
of Nathan Hurlbut Feb. 18 '99-1700.

Mary ye child of Stephen Mix ; Hanah,
child of James Wright ; Mehetebel, child
of Samll Boreman ; Wm, child of Jno.
Jillit (Gillette) ; Jno, child of Abraham
Crane, March 17, (1699-1)700.

Phinehas, child of Joseph Rowlandson ;

Sarah, child of Joseph Crowfoot ; Eles-
abeth, child of Jno Macky, March 24,

(1699-1700.)
Mary, child of Simon Willard, March

31, 1700.

Abigail, child of Tho. Wickam Junr,
April 14, 17(00.)
Gideon Deming, child of Jonath. ;

Serjt Jno Deming's son. May 5, 17(00)
Jno ye child of Jno Benjamin, May 12,

(1700.)
David, child of Jonath. Ryly, May 19,

(1700)
Abigail, child of Jonath. Boreman

;

Elesabeth, child of Samll Wras, May (1700)
Hanah, child of Waters, J(une ?

1700.

(Page 18.)

(Heze)kiah, child of George Kilburn

;

Joseph, child of Joseph Kilburn ; Martha
child of Jonathan Smith, July 14, 1700.

Timothy, child of Danll Boreman, July
21, 1700.

Sarah, child of Wm Harris, Aug. 4, 1700
Stephen, child of Michal Griswold

;

Prudence, child of Tho. Boreman, Aug.
19, 1700.

Tho. , child of Joseph Beldin ; Isaac,
child of Isaac Boreman Junr ; Mary, child
of David Buck Septembr 15 1700.

Danll, child of Jno Frances, Septr 22,

1700.

(Ma)ry, child of Jno Deming; (Serj)nt
Deming Senr's son, Septr 29, 1700.

Hezekiah, child of Joseph Grimes, Oc-
tobr 6, 1700.

Benjamin, child (of ) Smith, of
Haddum, Octob 20, 1700.

(Na)thll, child of Rich'd Beckly, No.
vembr 3, 1700.

(A?)nna, child of David Wright, De-
cembr 22, 1700.

Tho: child of Tho: Wells; Capt Robt
Wells's son, Decembr 29, 1700.

Keziah, child of Jonath: Renalls, 29
Decemr, 1700.

( Jo)siah, child of Jacob Griswold Senr,
Jan'y 5, 1700.

George, the son of George Woolcott,
Janry 19, 1700.

Martha, the child of Jno Waddoms

;

David, the child of David Tryan, Janry
26, 1700.

(Sa)mll, child of Abraham Kilburn,
Febry 2, 1700-1.

( ), the child of Jno Curtis Junr,
Febry 9, 1700-1.

( )ah, child of Andrew Pinson,
( )ah, child of Andrew Pinson, Mr

George (Wo)lcott; engaging for its Edu-
tion ( ) Christian faith and fear of
God 9th 1, 1700-1. {i\^% rest frayed off.)

(Page 14.).

(Top line frayed off.

)

Moses, child of Jno Stadder Junr, March
( ).

Sarah, child of Samll Buck, March 30,

(1701).

Jno, child of Jno Taylor, April 6th 1701.

Josiah, child of Tho Standish, April
13, 17(01). I suppose these dates(?) are
true, tho I ( ) of ymare ( ). (This
last sentence is very closely interlined,
and partly illegible.—S. W. A.)
Anna, the child of Jno Rose ; Sarah,

child of Ezekl Buck Junr, Apr. 2o, (1701)
David, child of Joseph Crane, May 4,

1701.

Mary, child of Tho. Deming.
Mabel, child of Barthol. Foster ; Josiah

child of Isaac Riley, May 11, 17(01.)

Eunice, ye child of (3apt- Jno Chest'r,

May 18, (1701).

Moses, child of Samll Boreman Janr,
May 24, (1701).

Thomas, child of Jno Coleman ; Abigail,
child of Wm. Warner, June 8, (1701).

Mathew, child of Samll Belding, June
13, 17(01).
Prudence, child of David Goodrich,

June 22, 170(1).
Mary, wife of Wm. Smith, her son, Wm

Smith, her daughters, Mary & Han-
nah Smith; al baptized July 27, 1701.

Lydia, child of Israel Crane ; Anna, child
of Nathan Hurlbut, Aug. 10, 1701.

Hezekiah, child of Capt. Tho. Wells;
Sarah, child of Samll Hunn ; Obadiah,
child of Eliphalet Dickinson, 17 Aug.
17(01).
James, child of Mr James Treat Junr

;

Jno, child of Jno Norton, of Farming-
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ton, Se(pt 1701).

Mary, child of Jacob Will'ms, Novr 17,

(1701.)
(Page 15. )1

[
((Top line frayed off.

)

( )ah, child of Jonas Holmes, Novr
1701.

(M?)argart, child of Benj. Gardner;
Sarah, child of Jos. Crowfoot, Novr 30,

1701.

Nathll, child of Steph. Hollister ; Abi-
gail, child of Jacob Griswold Junr, Dec.
7, 1701.

Thankful Tomlinson, a Maid Adult;
Anne, child of Samll Walker, Dec. 14,

1701.

Honour, child of Samll Deming ; Re-
becca, child of Jonath. ; Goodrich, Dec.
28, 1701.

Mary, child of Jonath Buck Junr, Janry
1701.

Josiah, child of Mr Joseph Talcott,
(Janry, erased) Feb. 1701-2.

Jno, child of Jonath Colefox, Febry 15,

1701-2.

Hephzibah(?), child of Jonath. (B)ore-
man ; Abigail, child of Samll Wright
Feb. 22, 1701-2.

Rebecca Mix, ( ?), child of Steph.
Mix, 22, 1, 1701-2.

Elesabeth, child of Jcnath. Hollister
29, 1, 1702.

Mary, child of Mr Tho : Chester, April
5, 1702.

Rachel, the child of Samll Smith, April
12, 1702.

Samll, child of Samll W'ms, April 19,

1702.

Hezekiah, child of James Wright

;

Abraham, child of Richard Beckly, Apr.
26, 1702.

Jonath, child of Jonath : Hiirlbutt

;

Hannah, child of Simon Willard, May 3,

1702.

(Do)rothy, child of JnoBeldin, May 17,

1702; (Abr)aham, child of Abrah Crane,
29, 3d, 1702.

( ), child of Wm Powell, May 31,
1702.

HISTORICAL NOTES.

CONDUCTED BY MABEL WARD CAMERON.

Corrections :—In the Nov. - Dec. number
of Tlie Connecticut, Magazine the name of
the president of the Devonshire associa-

tion should have been given as Sir Roper
Lethhridge.

In the account of the Middletown cele-

bration, for letters of Mettaheseck, read set-

tle r.-i of Mettaheseck.

At a meeting of the Connecticut Histor-
ical Society, held at Hartford on February
5th, Mr. Arthur Shipman read a paper on
Lieut. Thomas Leffingwell. His essay
included notes on early Indian history,
dating from the time of the Pequot war,
and on Lieut. Leffingwell' s connection
with those affairs as a particular friend
of the Indians.
The society has received of late several

valuable accessions, notably from Mx.
George E. Hoadley, the bequest made by
his brother, the late Dr. Charles J. Hoad-
ly, who for so many years was closely
identified with the society as its presi-

dent. The gift consists of original doc-
uments relating to the case of Silas Deane,
and includes the original manuscript
which the latter wrote in his own de-
fense to charges brought against him.

Slias Deane, the Connecticut patriot,

was born in Groton, Dec. 24, 1737. He
was graduated from Yale College, and

served as a delegate to the first Conti-
nental Congress. He rendered valuable
service to the United States as the coun-
try's political and financial agent in France
at the time of the War of American In-
dependence, but suffered from the unjust
charge brought against him of extrava-
gance in making contracts, especially in
regard to those made with French offi-

cers who served in the Continental army.
His vindication came too late, and he died
in poverty at Deal, England.
Several years ago Mr. Hoadly acquired

from the United States Treasury Depart-
ment a bound volume containing memo-
randa concerning the claim which was
brought against the government by
Deane 's heirs, and which was settled in
1842 by the payment of $38,000.
This volume and original letters and
other documents relating to Silas Deane,
were already the property of the society.
Mrs. Eliza M. Hemenway of Suffield

has recently donated to the society three
portraits that date back to 1700. They
are of Dr. Caleb Perkins, his wife and

, their daughter Lucy, the latter being the
grandmother of Mrs. Hemenway.
Mrs. Perkins was a Trumbull, a second

cousin of John Trumbull, the artist, and
it is probable the portraits were his work.
A sister of Dr. Perkins was, however,
also an artist and it is possible that she
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may have painted them. The por-

traits have been hung on the gallery rail-

ing in the Historical Library.
An enlarged and colored copy of Porter's

Map of Hartford, showing the original

distribution of land in 16-iO, has been late-

ly hung upon the western wall of the Li-

brary. It was presented to the Histor-

ical Society by one of the departments of

the City Government of Hartford.
At the meeting of the society of March

5th, the president announced the gift by
James J. Goodwin of a complete set of

the "Victoria History of the Counties of

England." There are to be no fewer
than 160 volumes, and it is the most valu-

able single gift of books ever given to the
society by a private individual.

It is only after considerable thought
that one begins to realize the enormous
scope of the work, and what it will mean
to have within easy access such valuable
books of reference. It has been appropri-
ately designated a "National Survey," as

it is proposed to trace in these volumes
the history of each of the English coun-
ties from the earliest times to the present
day.
Everything that tells of the progress of

England from primitive beginnings will be
included to make this a great monument of

literary and historic enterprise.
Each county has its own editor, with

staff of sub-editors. Mr. H. Arthur Doub-
leday, F. R. G. S., being the general editor

of the whole series. He will also have the
assistance of arch^elogical, historical, and
other societies, while an advisory council
of the highest authority will superintend
the preparation of the work. It will in-

clude the history of the settlement in
England of alien people ; of the develop-
ment of art, science, and industries ; and
of the social life and sports of villages

and towns. But that which will prove
especially interesting to Americans will

be the records of historic and local fami-
lies, as it is proposed wherever possible to

trace their descendants in the colonies
and the Unitetl States of America.
Some supplementary volumes of chart

pedigrees will also be published. The
Bishop of Oxford sa5's : "The expansion
and extension of genealogical study is a
very remarkable feature of our own
times; it is an increasing pursuit both in
America and in England." It is espec-
ially interesting to know that this part
of the history will be in the hands of
genealogical and heraldric experts, who
will deal with their subjects in the mod-
ern spirit.

The work wmII be profusely illustrated.

Among the many thousand subjects de-
picted will be castles, cathedrals, man-
or houses, and portraits, some of them col-

ored ; with the best examples of church

brasses, colored glass, and monumental
effigies. Each history will contain arch-
aeological, geological, and other maps

—

about four hundred in all. A work at
once so comprehensive and scientific, and
so remarkable in range has never been
attempted heretofore.
After the business meeting at which

the announcement of this munificent
gift was made. Judge Simeon E. Bald-
win of New Haven read a paper on The-
ophilus Eaton, governor of the New Hav-
en colony. The latter was born in Buck-
inghamshire in 1590. He was the son of

a well-to-do minister of the Church of j
England, and was a schoolmate of John
Davenport. He became deputy-governor
of the East Land Trade, and amassed a
competency. He was a leader in the so-

cial life of London, and when he and his
associates came to Quinnipiac, or New
Haven, they laid out the city and built

houses in a style beyond the requirements
of the new land. Eaton's house con-
tained in 1637, nineteen rooms and fire-

places, whereas in Boston in 1675, there
were not twenty houses with as many
as ten rooms.

The petition of the New London His-
torical Society for a. memorial to Gov-
ernor John Winthrop was presented at the
hearing before the appropriations com-
mittee of the State Legislature on the af-

ternoon of March 14th. The resolution
provides that three commissioners be
appointed by the governor to secure
and cause to be placed on a pedestal
in New London, to be jirovided by or

through the New London County Histor-

ical Society, a bronze statue of John Win-
throp, governor of the colony from 1651) to

1676. The expenditure not to exceed
$10,000.
Hon. Robert Coit ofNew London briefly

sketched the career of Winthrop, whose
home was in New London, dwell-
ing paticurlarly on his success in procur-
ing a charter for the State.

Jonathan Trumbull of Norwich, presi-

dent of the Sons of the American Rev-
olution, spoke of the amount of work that

has been carried through by individuals

and the patriotic .societies, work thfit often

should have been done by the State—as,

for instance, the preservation of Truni-
bulTs war office. In speaking of this

work of the S. A. R. General Hawley once
said: "Your society has done nobly, but
this work ought to have been done by the

State of (Connecticut." Mr. Trumbull
also spoke of Winthrop's great influence

on the history of the State.

Arthur L. 'Shipman, representing the
Connecticut Historical Society, decidedly
favored the resolution, but thought it
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might be much better if the statue were
placed at tie Capitol. Mr. Shipmau theu
reviewed the important events iu Win-
throp's life.

The Rev. Mr. Saltonstall of Hartford
spoke of our indebtedness to Wiuthrop
and said he thought it a good thing for

the State to beautify any city or part of

the State—that statues and other memo-
rials are of great educational value.

Other speakers in favor of the memo-
rial were ex-Speaker Brandegee, ex-May-
or Cyrus Ct. Beckwith (representing the
John Winthrop Club), and Representa-
tive Whittelsey, all of New London,
and Representative H^^utington of Lyme.
The latter spoke of Winthrop as the first

expansionist. Old Lyme, he said, was
covered by none of the old charters and
was taken by conquest.

The New Haven Colony Historical So-
ciety of which Edwin S. Lines is presi-

dent, and Henry T. Blake the secretary,
held its January meeting on the 21 inst.

at 8 o'clock.
The Hon. Simeon Baldwin, LL. D.,

read a paper on ' Theophilus Eaton, First
Governor of the Colony of New Haven."
Members of the society and their friends

were invited to meet as usual in the so-

ciety's rooms after the lecture.

On Monday evening, Feb. 18th, the mem-
bers of the society listened to a paper
read by Mr. Arthur L. Shipman of Hart-
ford. Mr. Shipman repeated the lecture

on "John Marshall and Oliver Ells-

worth." which he gave in the course of
lectures in Hartford under the auspice.s

of the Ruth Wyllys Chapter, D. A. R.
Mr. Shipman is doing much to arouse the
people of Connecticut to the fact that one
of the greatest jurists of America was a
son of this State. Oliver Ellsworth, when
chief justice, under President Washing-
ton, was the framer of the statute known
as the "Judicial Act," one of the historic

documents of the United States. Judge
Simeon E. Baldwin, president of the In-

ternational Bar Association, who was
present at the meeting of the society,

said, "To the lawyers and judges of this

country this Judicial Act stands higher
in their estimation than the Declaration
of Independence. In its applied practi-

cal statesmanship on a different sub-
ject, it has been since a hundred years
and more the one authority by which the
courts of the United States have been
manned and officered and equipped to the
present time."
After Mr. Shipman had finished reading

his paper some relics of Chief Justice
Ellsworth were shown ; among them
an aiitograph letter written to Ellsworth
by General Washington, a piece of Gobe-
lin tapestry presented to him by Napoleon
Bonaparte, and a picture of the old house
at Windsor which w^as the home of Ells-

worth. These relics and others are
heirlooms in the family of Mrs. Porter,
wife of Professor Frank C Porter, of
Yale University.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

At the request of TJic fUmnccticut Mag-
.t:Iat', His Excellency, the President of the
United States, contribiites in a letter

—found on another page of this issue

—

his personal acknowledgment of the worth
and sterling character of his one-time
secretary, the Hon. John Addison Porter.

The ('inuiifdiciif .V(i(/(i:l iw publishes the
following letter, because the subject writ-
ten about is one that should interest all

dwellers in the State ; for throiigh what-
ever decision is made in this matter there
will be established a precedent that is

likely to affect the interests of people in
any portion of the commonwealth at va-
rious times.
To the Editor of Thr ('(nnirrfinif MnijaziiH :

Since the capture of Aguinaldo nud the
completed conquest of the Philipiniies, it

was hoped that the beligerent attitude of
our nation would subside and a general
pacification of all hostilities, abroad or at

home, would ensue. But that hope was
vain, for more troops are being sent to the
Philippines, and right here iu old Connect-
icut a controversy, that has been contin-
ued longer than our Asistaic war, is being
renewed more vigorously than ever. This
war, though not pursued with j^ataghan
or Winchester, but by the more effective
weapon of diplomacy, is waged for a sim-
ilar purpose—the acquisition of territory
to facilitate commerce and traffic. It was
not to gain a thousand islands, nor even
one, but a portion of laud that must be
obtained either by conquest, purchase, or
as an indemnity—according to the ruling
of our chief officials in the Philippine
case. The great contending powers in
this, however, were the Consolidated and
the Connecticut Western railroads. The
latter wanted only 813 feet of territory
(and for which it would give a fabulous
price), not including one of its inhabi-
tants, even at the low price of two dol-
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lars per head.
The Connecticut Western wanted this

land, or the right of way through it,

for an extension which it had already
built up to Springfield. But the huge
Consolidated would not allow this in-

fringement by its puny, would-be com-
petitors upon the monopoly it had held
for a generation, though a distinguished
Connecticut statesman had appealed to

our Uncle Samuel to undertake the triv-

ial enterprise of excavating the Connect-
icut river so that a Cunard liner and other
craft could discharge their cargoes at
Springfield. It is not known that the Con-
solidated sent lobbyists to Washington to

oppose this measure or how far it had pro-
gressed. However, it must have found
one common grave with the appropriation
for rivers and harbors, to the great relief

of the Consolidated.

Then the smaller railroad company could
have recourse to only one of the three
methods, above referred to, for acquir-
ing territory. It would forego its claim
to it as indemnity, though such claim had
about as just grounds as that of the great
powers in China. It could not purchase
it, for "the retired literary man," whose
name is retired, would not sell it at any
price. So there remained but one other
way to obtain it and that was by con-
quest. And that must be achieved through
the Legislature by the right of eminent
domain, which, though it savors of Im-
perialism or Socialism—for extremes often
meet—is no less less a conquest than as if

acquired by force of arms.
Then each party trained its batteries

of argument and persuasion upon the
Legislature as the arbiter of its fate.

Distinguished legal talent was employed
to argue the case before the committee on
railroads, and many witnesses were ex-
amined, and testified as to the justice or
expediency of the measure. It was con-
tended that this extension would injure
the business interests of Hartford, while
many of its business men held that it

would be advantageous to them.
Ex-Governor Cooke, of Winsted, whose

sound judgment and integrity are highly
appreciated, said "that he would con-
sider it a moral, political, and indefensi-
ble condition of att'airs if the extension
was not allowed to be built . . . The
road was all built except 300 feet and it

would be a grievous mistake if the road
was nol; granted permission to complete
its line. He could see no good reason ofr

a refusal by the Legislature. Over 50,000
people were interested in the completion
of the line aad it would be most unjust
not to grant the petition."
The report of the committee will be

anxiouslv awaited. E. P. C.

PUBLISHERS' NOTES.

This issue of Tin- Connecticut M(i</azine
was set up by the Des Jardins Type Justi-
fier Company on a Thorne typesetting ma-
chine with one of the Des Jardins type
justifier attachments, as described in the
Paris Exposition letter which appeared
in the September-October number.

The half-tone reproductions of the por-
traits of the governors that illlustrate
Frederick Calvin Norton's papers on
"The Governor's of Connecticut," are
treasures—from both an historical and
art standpoint—that the publishers con-
gratulate themselves on being able to pre-
sent to the subscribers and readers of Tlie

(Joiuii'cflriit M(i(j(i:'nu'. The reproductions
are from the famous collection of por-
traits in the State Capitol.
Mr. Norton, who is most ably fitted to

write the.se biographies, gives much in-
teresting State history in connection with
accounts of the governors that will un-
doubtedly be new and interesting infor-
mation to the majority of those that read
them.

The publishers announce in the adver-
tising pages a splendid offer to those in
this State who wish to attend the Pan-
American Exposition at Buffalo.
A round-trip ticket over the Central

New England and Western and the New
York Central Railroads from Hartford,
or any point on the Central New England
and Western Railroad, to Buffalo and re-

turn, will be given to all persons sending in
eighteen (18) yearly subscriptions to Thr
Coiuit'ctirnt ^[<l(|(lz'nn. It is possible in
this way to earn a free ticket in your spare
moments, and the trip will carry you
through the most picturesque part of
Connecticut.

If you do not succeed in getting the re-

quired eighteen subscribers you will be al-

lowed fifty cents on every subscription
you do get, and this may go a good ways
toward the purchase of a ticket,.

All information will be supplied by ad-
dressing Tlic ('oii.iicctiriit McKjazinc, 7 Cen-
tral Row, Hartford, Conn.

The following are a few of the many
letters of appreciation we are receiving
each day. It is a satisfaction to the pub-
lishers to note that the magazine is so
generally well liked and that the major-
ity of our readers realize the impossibility
of producing such a magazine for the old
price, $1.00. We have already announced
the advance in price to $3.00 per year.
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De Fuuiak, Fla.

Gentlemen :—Enclosed you will ftud $2
to pay for my subscription for another
year. I was much pleased with the last

number. Old Windsor was my heme, and
whej-e I was born 77 years ago. The mag-
a'/.ine is of great interest to me.

Mrs. J. H. Sherman.

Stafford Springs, Conn.
Gentlemen :—Your card received telling

me when my subscription expires. I

will renew my subscription soon, as T

think it a very fine magazine. I think it

well worth the new price—$2, and I have
always wondered how it could be issued
at |1 per year. I remain a very constant
subscriber, Mrs. A. W. Rockwell.

Camden, N. Y.
Gentlemen :—I wish to renew my sub-

scription to your valuable periodical. Have
every number since its first appearance
and treasure it as among my most valuable
books of American history.

Most sincerely yours,
Emma S. Frisbie.

Orange, Orange Co., Cal.
Gentlemen :—Enclosed find $2 for which,
send Till' (_'nin>i'rtii-iif Maqazinc for one
year. Also $1 for Vol. 11. I had in-

tended to order Vol. I, but I see by Sept.-
Oct. number that the whole edition has
been sold. How many subscribers would
you need to warrant your printing a sec-

ond edition? I would like to be one. The
magazine is very interesting to me and I

hope to have all the numbers some time.
Respectfully, Mrs. H. L. Davis.

Indianapolis, Ind.
Gentlemen :—Enclosed find New York

draft for $2 to renew my subscription to
Tlw f'oinircfiriit Mdijdziiif for another year
I have enjoyed the magazine very much
and regret that I have not the complete
numbers. The first two numbers of Vol. I,

I have never been able to get. I judge
from your prospectus for the coming year
that the magazine will be better than ever.
Was very much interested in the Windsor
article.

With best wishes for success, I remain
Yours truly,

George R. Barbour.

Paola, Kansas.
Gentlemen :—Herewith I send you New

York draft for $2, for which please send
me Tlif ('oiiiicctiriit Magti-'nic for 1901. I

have taken it since the first number of
the 2d Vol. Though I have never lived in
Connecticut my ancestors for five" gener-
ations lived in the towns of Scotland, Can-
terbury ,and Brooklyn, Windham County
I have visited some of the old homesteads
and graveyards and I am waiting patient-
ly for some local historians to write up the
histories of these towns. I am much pleased
with the magazine, and with the price,
which I am pleased to send you.

Respecftully, yours,
George Kingsley.

./Etna Life Insuranoe Co.

This well known and successful Con-
necticut institution began its existence

at the threshold of the life insurance
business in this country. In 1S20 the
Aetna (Fire) Insurance Company secured
an amendment to its charter giving the
right to grant annuities and insure lives.

It was not until 1850 that the directors

availed of this old and half-forgotten
right. At this time it was decided to es-

tablish a life department to be known as

the "Aetna Insurance Company Annuity
Fund," with a capital of $150,000, the
management to be entrusted to sevea di-

rectors, with a vice-president as chair-

man. Judge E. A. Bulkeley, who was
vice-president of the Aetna (Fire) In-
surance Company, was chosen the chair-
man. The first policy was issued on July
15, 1850. It was for $5,000 on the life of
George F. Tyler, a brother of General
Robert O. Tyler. The beginning of the
new enterprise being small, the unpre-
tentious office at 58 State street provided
ample room for the care of the business.
Soon it became desirable to separate the
Annuity Fund from the parent company,
so an act was passed by the General As-
sembly of 1853 amending the Aetna (Fire)
Insurance Company's charter by in-
corporating the shareholders of the An-
nuity Fund as a life insurance company,
to be known as "The Aetna Life Insurance
Company."
Thus the Aetna Life's career as a dis-

tinct organization began in 1853. The
first board of directors was composed of
the following prominent business men
and citizens of Hartford: E. A. Bulkeley,
Austin Dunham, Henry Z. Pratt, L. C.
Ives, Mark Howard, John Warburton,
Roland Mather, Simeon L. Loomis, John
W. Seymour, and W. H. D. Callender.
Judge Bulkeley was elected president.
During 1850, or rather the last half of
that year, 528 policies were issued, of
which ten are still in force,—Daniel Fhil-
lips, of Hartford, now over 91 years of
age, being one of the ten. The ten years
between 1850 and 1800 was a critical
period in the country's history financial-
ly as well as politically, and conditions
were not conducive to the rapid develop-
ment of new enterprises. Still the young
plant was hardy and thrived in spite of
all difficulties that bestrew its path. The
State street office soon became too small
for the increasing operations, and re-
moval was had to a more roomy one in
Hungerford & Cone building. In 1807 tlie
growing business compelled another
move, this time to a large office in the
handsome building of the parent com-
pany. Early in 1888, the Aetna Life
purchased the beautiful structure next
door to the Aetna Fire's building, and
this is now the famous Home office of the
Aetna Life.

In 1801 came the first great change in
the Company's method of doing business.
Up to that time, all of its insurance harl
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been written on the proprietary, or stock,

plan, but almost coincident with the out-
break of the Civil War it began to is-

sue participating policies. Its plan ever
since has been to liberalize its policies as
rapidly and as fully as conditions would
warrant. The period of extraordinary pros-

perity during which the Aetna Life laid

tne foundations of the magnificent struc-

ture of today, lasted until 1873. From
then on there extended for some years the
most trying period ever known by life

insurance companies. Succeeding the wild
speculations, begun during the war, there
came the day of reckoning with a sudden
shock. The failure of the famous bank-
ing house of Jay Cooke & Co., marked the
beginning of a veritable flood of bank-
ruptcy. The resumption of specific pay-
ments in 1879, marked beginning of a new
era of financial stability. Life insurance
shared with other lines of business the
improved conditions. The Aetna Life was
again in the van, and ever since it has held
a position second to none. Up to this

time it has increased its outstanding life,

term, and endowment insurance to over
$180,000,000. But this only represents a
part of the immense business of this pro-
gressive company, for in 1891 it organ-
ized an Accident department, which has
not only proved extremely successful, but
bids fair to make the Aetna the leading
company in this line of insurance. An
idea of the advance made in less than
ten years may be gathered from the fact

that in 1900 the total accident premiums
income will largely exceed $1,000,000. It

is the superb financial management of
the vast sums of money entrusted to its

care that has given this company pre-
eminence in the commercial and insur-
ance world. The Aetna Life was the
pioneer in the making of Western farm
loans, and its managers have reason to

be doubly proud of the fact. Not only
have these loans proved profitable, but
by their making the Aetna Life has tak-
en a prominent and honorable part in the
upbuilding of the most prosperous sec-

tion of the country. The company's con-
servative method of making the loans has
left it free from a heavy load of unpro-
ductive real estate. Last year it had out
on real estate loans over $22,000,000, se-

cured by property valued at over $82,-

000,000. Notwithstanding the volume of
loans it has made, it owns at this time
as the result of foreclosures only $265,-
000 worth of real estate. A record un-
paralelled. The company has also in-

vested largely in bonds of growing West-
ern cities, which have made almost as
handsome returns. As the result of this
wise investment policy the interest in-

come soon was so much in excess of
what was demanded by the legal re-

quirements that generous dividends to
policy holders were possible.

The Aetna Life stands today in the
proud position of one of the soundest and
most conservative companies in the
world. With assets of over $55,000,000, a

great surplus of nearly $6,000,000, and
insurance in force of over $325,000,000 it

can look forward to a future development
of corresponding proportions. Its mag-
nificent record of the past is attributed to

the system of a responsible stock man-
agement. It is impossible to think of the
Aetna Life's successful career without re-

curring to the men who made the com-
pany, and to those who are maintaining
its high standard.
The founder and first president, Judge

E. A. Bulkeley, came of old English
stock. He was born in Colchester, Conn.,
in 1803, and graduated from Yale in 1824.

He began the practice of law, and later

became a prominent business man and
political leader in Hartford. He was the
first Republican speaker of the House of
Representatives, first president of the
Aetna Bank, first president of the Con-
necticut Mutual, and first vice-president of
the Aetna Fire. His keen business in-

stincts and excellent judgment estab-
lished the firm position the Aetna Life
now holds. He was succeeded at his death
in 1872 by T. O. Enders, who had been
secretary since 1858. Mr. Enders brought
to his work ability of a high order.
Morgan G. Bulkeley, son of the founder,
succeeded Mr. Enders in 1879. It is inter-

esting to note here that during the ex-
istence of the company it has been under
the direction of the Bulkeley family.
Ex-Gov. Bulkeley prior to his election

as president had a fine business training
which well fitted him for the responsible
position. He inherited his father's love of
politics, entering public life as a council-
man, later was an alderman, and for eight
consecutive years was Mayor of Hart-
ford. In 1888 he was elected Governor of
Connecticut, holding the office for four
years. His administration of state affairs

has become historical. Governor Bulkeley
enjoys wide reputation in the insurance
world as a man combining, in rare de-
gree, progressiveness and conservatism.
He is ably assisted in the management of
the Aetna Life by Dr. G. W. Russell,
senior Medical Director, who holds the
unique distinction of having served the
company uninterruptedly since 1850. Gen-
eral W. H. Bulkeley, Auditor, and at
one time vice-pi-esident, has con-
tributed to the success of the company
probably more than any other man not
an executive officer. J. L. English, who
has held the secretaryship for twenty-
eight years, is deservedly placed among
those standing very high in the life in-

surance profession. H. W. St. John has
been Actuary since 1807, and has fi?led

this important office with marked abil-

ity. C. E. Gilbert and W. C. Faxon, as^

sistant secretaries, both able men, are
administering their respective offices

with great success. Doctors E. K. Root,
P. H. Ingalls and W. E. Dickerman are

able associates of Dr. Russell in the
Medical Department.
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Hartford >>>t«?aiu Boiler Inspection and
Insurance Company.

Tne Hartford Steam Boiler Inspection
and Insurance Company furnishes another
instance of what perseverence, industry,
close watchfulness over expense account,
and mutual sacrifices on the part of the
officers of the company in the interests

of a rigid economy, will do to build up a
great and powerful commercial enterprise.

It is difficult to believe that a company
insuring, as it now does, more than 80,000

boilers, and premiums increasing every
year—a company that has paid in losses

and expenses of inspection a sum over
two millions of dollars, was at one time,
not so many years ago, installed for the
first five years of its business in a single
room 16x14 feet, and for the period in

question the floor of the vault was spread
with papers for the protection of the
books, from the unwillingness of the
officers to indulge in the extravagance of
htting it up with shelves.

In the year 1857 a number of young men
in Hartford, having a similarity of tastes,

got together and organized the Polytech-
nic Club, having in view primarily the in-

vestigation and discussion of problems in
science as they affect the utilities of prac-
tical life. Among the members were
Elisha K. Root, who succeeded Col. Colt
in the presidency of the Colt Patent Fire
Arms Mfg. Company; Francis A. Pratt,
Amos W. Whitney, E. M. Reade, Charles
F. Howard, Joseph Blanchard, Prof. C. B.
Richards, now of Yale College, J. M. Al-
len, and others. Although few in num-
ber, they have on different lines of effort

made a marked impression on the events
of the period, yet, as we find on record,
not one of the members of the Polytech-
nic Club was connected with insurance.
The body unconsciously drew inspiration
from local predominance of the interest
which was then making Hartford famous
as the hotne of skilled underwriters.
"And," says the same authority, "in the
course of the debates on this subject the
attention of the young men was attracted
to the feasibility of combining the guar-
antee with the inspection, thus giving
both parties to the contract a pecuniary
interest in the safety of the boiler. So
far as known the conception had not at
that time materialized elsewhere. Al-
though distinctly evolved in the club, tne
original idea waited several years for fur-
ther developments on account of the in-
tervention of the Civil War." With the
return of peace the subject was revived
and in 1866 a charter was secured by a
number of prominent manufacturers in
and out of the State. Among the incor-
porators were Richard W. H. Jarvis, now
president of Colt's Patent Fire Arms Mfg.
Co., and Charles M. Beach, of Beach & Co.
To Mr. J. M. Allen, the president of the

company since 1867, much of the success
of the company is due. In times of de-
pression and amidst all manner of sarcas-
tic and other discouraging attacks upon
the company's plan, Mr. Allen preserved
a confident attitude and toiled on with

what success for the company we all now
know. The assets of the company at this
time are $2,701,027.06; and the company
employs 220 trained engineers, who are
constantly traveling, on salaries, all over
the United States, making inspections of
the 80,000 boilers under the company's
care.

Thus briefly is stated the history of one
of the most successful companies of the
Kind in the world. And the State in
general, and the city of Hartford in par-
ticular, are to be congratulated that the
company's home is with us.

The present officers are: J. M. Allen,
president; Gen. Wm. B. Franklin, vice-
president; Francis B. Allen, second vice-
president; J. B. Pierce, secretary; Lyman
B. Brainerd, treasurer; Louis F. Middle-
brook, assistant secretary.

The Connecticut Fire Insurance Co.
The Connecticut Fire Insurance Com-

pany was organized June, 1850, with a
capital of $200,000. In November, 1876,
the capital was increased to $1,000,000, and
remains at that figure. For twelve years
prior to 1897 all dividends were paid ex-
clusively out of income from assets, and
a balance of over $325,000 from this source
alone was added to the general fund for
the protection of policy-holders.
The company decided at the start that

strict conservatism should be its policy,
even if the returns should turn out dis-
couragingly small. It was argued by the
promoters of the new concern that it was
only a question of time when the business
of the company would reach a point that
would satisfy the most exacting share-
holder. This spirit of conservatism in the
acceptance of risks by The Connecticut
Fire Insurance Company, as insisted upon
by its first president, Benjamin W. Green,
was carried to such lengths as to provoke
humorous comment among those engaged
in the business of underwriting.
M. Woodward, in his admirable sketches

on the subject of insurance in this State,
speaking of this strong conservatism,
says: "Of his (President Benjamin W.
Green's) conservatism, it was facetiously
said that if he insured a load of pig-iron
in a ten-acre lot, he would lie awake
nights, fearing it would take fire from
spontaneous combustion."
The Connecticut Fire Insurance Com-

pany is now one of the strongest in the
country and. is an eloquent answer to
those who preferred for it a more specu-
lative career. Its assets Jan. 1, 1901, were
$3,869,451.75, and its net surplus, $1,068,-
839.71.

This company, like many other fire in-
surance concerns, had its share of the
tremendous loss occasioned by the great
Chicago conflagration and the Boston fire
of a year later.

About this time Mr. John B. Eldridge,
who had been elected to succeed Mr.
Green, and who had served the company
well and faithfully from 1865 to 1873, re-
signed, and Martin Bennett was elected
to fill the vacancy. Mr. Bennett, after
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twenty years of faithful service, resigned

Oct. 11, 1880, to take the general manage-
ment of the Lion and Scottish Union In-

surance Company. On the 16th of the

same month J. D. Browne, the present head
of the company, was elected. Mr. Browne
became general agent and adjuster for

The Hartford Fire Insurance Company in

1867. Three years later he was elected

secretary of the company, and held the

position till called to the presidency of

the Connecticut. Under Mr. Browne's
administration the company has made
rapid strides, and today the Connecticut
Fire is recognized throughout the country
as one of the strongest and most equit-

able of American fire insurance com-
panies.
Mr. Charles R Burt, who was elected

secretary of the company at the same time
Mr. Bennett was appointed its president,

still holds the position. Although but in

the prime of manhood, Mr. Burt is a pa-
riarch among local underwriters—veiT
few surviving who were active in the
business when he joined the ranks.
The company now occupies as its home

office one of the most substantial structures

in Hartford. The bunding was completed
in 1885. It is built of brick, brown stone,

and terra cotta, after the Byzantine style

of architecture. The location is at the
corner of Jr'rospect and Grove streets,

within a block of the City Hall and irost

Office.

Phcenix (Fire) Insuiance Company.
On Jnue 21, 1854, books were opened in

Hartford for subscriptions to .$100,000

capital stock of The Phoenix (Fire) In-

surance Company, a company evolved
from the brain of Henry Kellogg, he hav-
ing drawn the charter which was granted
by the Legislature at the May session of

that year. Such was the confidence placed
in his judgment that every share was sub-
scribed for at once, and on the same day
the subscribers elected the following di-

rectors: Chester Adams, Nathan M.
Waterman, John A. Butler, William T'ax-

on, Brastus Smith, Samuel B Beres-
ford, Elisha T. Smith, James C. Walkley,
Lyman Stockbridge, Edwin T. Pease, Jo-
seph Merriman, Ralph Cheney and Na-
thaniel H. Morgan. These gentlemen
were all prominently identified with busi-
ness interests, and their influence was of
great value to the company. Not one of

them is now living.

At the first meeting of the stockholders
it was voted to increase the capital stock
to .$200,000. and one week later the addi-
tional shares were subscribed for. Thus
with the utmost confidence in its success
was the new company launched. It com-
menced business in June, 1854, and its

first policy was issued to Elihu Geer, a
gentleman at that time actively interested
in business in the city of Hartford, and the
policy covered his household furniture,
wearing apparel, and library, at 10 and
12 State street.

Henry Kellogg took the secretaryship
with the view of making the development

of the enterprise the work of his life. As
a matter of convenience Nathaniel H.
Morgan consented to act as president tem-
porarily until a man possessing the neces-
sary technical knowledge and other need-
ed qualities could be found.
June 27, 1855, Simeon L. Loomis was

elected president. From the Aetna he had
gone to New York City to organize the
Home Insurance Company, but gladly ac-
cepted the invitation to return to Hart-
ford. Messrs. Loomis and Kellogg, work-
ing in complete harmony, mapped out the
policy which the company has since pur-
sued with great success. On the failure
of the Protection Insurance Company in
September, 1854, the Phoenix secured
some of its best men at the West,and a fair
share of its business. It was soon deter-
mined by the president and secretary not
to confine the operations of the company
to the Eastern cities and older settle-
ments, but to occupy the whole field as
fully as possible, even to press along the
fringes of our frontiers, and it was the
first company to plant local agencies on
the Pacific coast, for up to the time of
this action all fire insurance business in
that field was transacted at San Francisco.

In accordance with the policy thus de-
termined upon, tne Western department
of the company was created in 1857 under
the management of M. Magill, who re-
signed 'in 1860, and the department was
then placed under the management of R.
H. & H. M. Magill, general agents. In
1863 R. H. Magill was transferred to the
Pacific coast to supervise and direct the
work in that department. He was suc-
ceeded by his brother, A. E. Magill, in
1874, who remained in charge of the de-
partment until May, 1898, when he re-
tired on account of broken health. He
has since died.

Ine Western department has been un-
der the sole and direct charge of H. M.
Magill from 1863 until the present time.
After a long, faithful, and most
efficient service he retired on the first of
February of this year (1901), and was
succeeded by Messrs. Lovejoy & Spear,
managers.

In June, 1859, the capital stock of the
company was increased to .$400,000: in
1864 to $600,000. July 1, 1876. it was again
increased, to .$1,000,000. and in ISSl was
further increased to $2,000,000. and that
is the present capital of the company.
Following the death of President Loom-

is in August. 1863, Mr. Kellogg was elected
president and William B. Clark was elect-
ed to succeed him as secretary. Decem-
ber 1. 1867, Mr. Clark went to the Aetna,
and was immediately succeeded as secre-
tary by D. W. C. Skilton. The same day
George H. Burdick was elected assistant
secretary. Asa W. Jillson was mane vice-
president of the company in April. 1K64,
but owing to enfeebled health, resigned
in August, 1888. During the same month
President Kellogg was. at his request, re-
tired from all active participation in the
affairs of the company on account of ill

health, but he remained honorary presi-
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dent until his death, January 21. 1891.

D. W. C. Skilton was elected vice-presi-

dent and acting president August 1, 1888,

retaining the secretaryship of the com-
pany until September 11th of that j^ear,

when George H. Burdick was promoted
to that position, and J. H. Mitchell was
elected vice-president. February 2, 1891,

soon after the death of President Kellogg,
Mr. Skilton was elected president of the
company, which office he still holds. He
was then succeeded by J. H. Mitchell as
vice-president, and at the same time Mr.
Charles E. Galacar, who hati been assist-

ant secretary of the company since March
10, 1888, was elected second vice-president.

Mr. Galacar resigned in September, 1896.

Mr. John B. Knox was elected assistant

secretary October 1, 1891.

Mr. Skilton was born at Plymouth Hol-
low, Conn, (now Thomaston), came to

Hartford in 1855, and after six years in

the dry goods trade, entered the office of

the Hartford Fire, October 24, 1861, as a
clerk. He was for three years secretary

of the National Board of Fire Under-
writers, seven years vice-president, and
three years president, and has always been
a believer in the efficacy of organized
effort, and has cheerfully given much time
and thought to the upbuilding of the na-
tional association. He was selected by
the New York City association of^tmder-
writers to represent the Connecticut com-
panies on the committee which prepared
the standard policy for fire insurance.

This form of policy has now been adopted
by a very large number of States and
made obligatory.

Capt. J. H, Mitchell, the vice-president,

was born in Venango county, Pennsylva-
nia, He entered the insurance btisiness

first as a local and later as a special agent,

joining the special agency corps of the
Phoenix in 1884, and came to the home
office of the company as above described.

Mr. Burdick was born at Granville, N.

Y., December 17, 1841. At the age of

nineteen he entered the office of the

Phoenix, where as a clerk, assistant sec-

retary, and secretary, he spent the re-

maining years of his life. He died sud-

denly at Heidelberg, Germany, July 2,

1896. having left his home but a month
t)efore.

Mr. John B. Knox was born in Hartford,
April 30, 1857, and after serving for a
short time in the local insurace business
entered the office of the Phoenix, Sept. 15,

1873. serving as clerk, adjuster, and special

agent until elected assistant secretary of

the company.
Mr. Burdick was succeeded as secretary

by Edward Milligan. who was elected

Sept. 15, 1896. Mr. Milligan was born at

Haddonfield. N. J., June 1. 1862, and had
quite an extensive experience as an under-
writer in conection with local agency and
field work for the Aetna and Phoenix in

the Middle States' field prior to his coming
to the home office of the company as sec-

retary.

The Phoenix has the record of paying
the first loss to Chicago claimants after

the great fire of October 8th and 9th, 1871.

The aggregate amount paid by the com-
pany to Chicago loss claimants was !^987,-

395.96, and to claimants for loss by the
great Boston fire of November 10, 1872,

it paid .$335,956.18.

The financial condition of the company
is as follows:
Cash capital, $2,000,000; gross assets,

$5,583,494.25; reserve for losses, .$253,-

062.15; reserve for reinsurance, $2,087,-

882.17; net surplus, $1,242,549.93.

The company has three American de-

partments: the Western, Pacific, and Can-
adian, and in 1890 established a foreign
department, and it is believed it is the
only American company doing business
in most of the civilized nations of the
earth.

The Hartford Life Insurance Company.

. The special charter undsr which this

company was organized was granted by
the Legislature of Connecticut in 1866,

its incorporators being among the most
prominent tinderwriters and capitalists of

Hartford. The intent of tnese parties was
to organize an accident insurance com-
pany, and indeed, that was the first busi-

ness carried on after organization, and
the company was known at that time as

The Hartford accident Insurance Com-
pany.
By a sticceeding Legislattire the com-

pany's charter was amended, changing the

name to The Hartford Life and Acciuent
Company, and a year later it dropped the

accident business entirely, since which
time it has transacted only a life business.

In 1880 it adopted what was known as

its Safety Fund plan, a form of purely

natural premium insurance, which became
extremely popular, and was conducted
very successfully until something over

two years ago, when it was decided that

the time was ripe for the company to

place itself and its business upon a level

premium standard.
In re-entering the field of legal reserve

insurance, the company has been remark-
ably successful, during its first year doing

an amount of business nearly equal to that

of any like period of its existence.

The first president of the company was
Mr. Wareham Griswold. at that time at

the head of one of the largest wholesale

dry goods houses of the city. He was fol-

lowed by Mr. i^,. H. Crosby, who was suc-

ceeded in turn by Mr. Frederick R. Foster,

and he by Mr. Henry A. Whitman, all

leading and well-known citizens of Hart-

ford. In 1893. the controlling intere.st of

the company passed into the hands of Mr.

A. B. Parker, who became its president

and remained so until 1899, when he was
succeeded by the present incumbent. Gen.

Geo. E. Keeney. Under Gen. Keeney's
administration the changes in the meth-
ods of regular business referred to above
have been made and the company has also

established a branch department for the

purpose of carrying on a monthly pre-

mium insurance along lines practically
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similar to those of the great industrial
companies.
This branch has been received with en-

couraging success, and we are informed
that every indication points to a vigorous
future development.
During the thirty-three years of its

existence, the company has paid to bene-
ficiaries imder its policies upwards of
twenty millions of dollars. It has more
than 51,000 policy-holders insured for
eighty millions of dollars. It possesses as-

sets of $3,125,568, and a surplus of $880,-

100.

The company occupies the large and
handsome building at the corner of Ann
and Asylum streets, a building which was
erected during Mr. R. B. Parker's admin-
istration for its own home office.

Tne present officers of the company are:

Hon. Geo. E. Keeney, president; E. C. Hil-
liard, vice-president; Charles H. Bacall,
secretary, and Raymond C. Keeney, as-

sistant secretary.

National Fire Insurance Company.
While the youngest of Hartford's great

fire insurance companies, none has con-
tributed in a greater degree to the luster
that shines throughout the pages of Hart-
ford s history as an underwriting center
than the National Fire Insurance Com-
pany.

Starting directly after the great fire in
Chicago under that veteran underwriter,
Mark Howard, the company early estab-
lished a reputation for conservatism and
devotion to all correct practices in the
promotion of its business that gave it

high standing among financial institutions
throughout the country and its policies
were sought as collateral security wher-
ever tne company was represented.
After a fiery baptism in the great Boston

fire of November, 1872, which ruined so
many larger and older companies, the
business and influence of the young com-
pany increased steadily until the death
of President Howard in 1887 when Judge
James Nichols, who had been secretary
since the company's organization, was
elected president and E. G. Richards, the
New England special agent of the Queen
Insurance Company of England, became
secretary.
Then began the period of rapid devel-

opment and material prosperity which
has attracted widespread attention in fire

underwriting circles and has marked
President Nichols as one of the most
successful managers that Hartford has
produced. Ably assisted by his subordin-
ate officers he planned and carried out a
series of brilliant moves for advancing
the company's interest, including the es-
tablishing of a Western department at
Chicago and a Pacific coast department
at San Francisco, through which the
business of the company was greatly in-

creased, and agencies were established in
nearly every city and town of importance
throughout the United States and the
company became what its name had so
long prophetically announced, a national

company, standing today among the lead-

ing American companies, both as to as-

sets, surplus and premium income.
In 1893 the company occupied for the

first time its handsome new office build-

ing on Pearl street, which is acknowledged
by all insurance men to be the most com-
plete and up-to-date fire insurance build-

ing in America. And it is a still further
compliment to the officers of the company
that the system originated by them for
handling the many details connected with
the business, and carried out in planning
the labor-saving devices of this office

building, has been since adopted by many
of the leading fire insurance companies of
both America and ii^urope; certainly a
most eloquent testimony to the sagacity
and foresight of the company's manage-
ment.
During the first year oi the company's

existence the premiums were $352,070.21,

while in the year just closed they were
increased to $2,735,587.12, and the cash
assets had increased from $742,166.08 to
$4,851,789.34.

We take pleasure in presenting to our
readers several views of the handsome
building of this most successful company
as well as the portraits of the first and
present officers, and feel sure that they
will be of special interest to our readers
as illu^rating the history of one of Hart-
ford's most successful fire insurance com-
panies.

Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance Company.

The Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance
Company of Hartford, Conn., was chart-

ered originally by the Connecticut I^egis-

lature in May, 1851. as the American Tem-
perance Life Insurance Co. The by-laws
provided that no risk should be taken
by the company upon the lives of persons
addicted to the habitual use of intoxicat-

ing liquors as a beverage, it being argued
by the promoters of the new concern that
the company could afford to insure total

abstainers at a discount from the estab-
lished rates in regular companies, and it

was thought that this scheme would at-

tract to its support a large following
among those who advocated temperance
reforms.

In 1861 the company, by an act of the
Legislature, changed its name from the
American Temperance Life Insurance
Company to that of the Phoenix Mutual
Life Insurance Company, under which
name it now conducts business. Under
the new order of things, the Phoenix Life
has moved forward with great strides.

The number of policies written was in-

creased from 1224 in 1889 to 8,825 in 1900,

insuring $14,949,070. And the premium
receipts, which in 1889 amounted to $650,-

777, increased in the year 1900 to $2,545,-

547.88. The gross assets January 1, 1901,

were $13,278,711.73.

The company built in 1896 and 1897 a
large and very handsome building to use
as its home office at 49 Pearl street. It is

six stories in height, very ornate in ap-
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pearance, and splendidly adapted to the
wants of this growing company.
Any one interested in life insurance

would do well to examine the new and at-

tractive plans of this company, which is-

sues every form of policy known to mod-
ern life insurance.
The officers of the company are:

Jonathan B. Bunce, president; John M.
Holcombe, vice-president; Charles H.
Lawrence, secretary; William A. Moore,
assistant secretary; A. A. Welch, actu-
ary; George S. Miller, superintendent of
agencies; William D. Morgan, M. D.,

medical director.

National Assurance Company of Ireland.

This company is among the older offices

of the United Kingdom, having been or-

ganized in 1822, and continuously in busi-
ness for nearly eighty years.

It has branches in all parts of the world
and its principal office for the United
States is in Hartford, which makes it

worthy of mention in an article dealing
with the insurance business of Connecti-
cut.

The United States trustees, in whose
name are the investments of its funds,
are men well known all over the United
States for their remarkable success in
their chosen line of business. They are.

General Patrick A. Collins, one of the
most prominent lawyers of Boston, who is

also counsel for the company; Mr. John
M. Graham, president of The International
Trust Company of Boston, and Colonel
Albert A. r-ope of the Pope Manufacturing
Company, a man too well known to need
any introduction to the citizens of Con-
necticut. With these men in charge of
its financial affairs, the policy-holdprs of
the National can rest assured that their
interests will be well protected.

Mr. George E. Kendall, the United
States, manager of the National, began
his insurance career with The First
National Fire Insurance Company of
Worcester, Mass., in 1869. He be-
came secretary of that company in
1873, and in 1877 resigned and pur-
chased one of the old established local
agencies of Worcester, which he continued
until he became general agent for New
England for The Guardian Assurance
Company of London. With this company
he remained until just before its retire-
ment from the United States—then ac-
cepting a similar position with The New
Hampshire Fire Insurance Company. He
was elected secretary of that company in
1895, and held that office at the time of
his acceptance of the m.anagement of the
National in July; 1899.

This training of nearly thirty years in
the office, the field, and as a local agent,
has been of great advantage, not only to
Mr. Kendall, but to all who may repre-
sent his company; for his intimate knowl-
edge of the territory, his large acquaint-
ance with the agents, and his familiarity
with the detail of the work, greatly fa-
cilitate the transaction of business with

the minimum amount of correspondence

—

a fact that his agents are not slow to
appreciate.
The selection of headquarters of the

company for this country required but
short time for consideration, for the new
manager recognized at once the very su-
perior advantages of Hartford as an in-
surance center, and he realized that the
officers of the Hartford fire insurance
companies were gentlemen of such wide
experience and broad ideas that his com-
pany would be largely benefitted by his
association with them.
He therefore leased the entire first

floor of the Putnam Building on Main
street, where the offices of the United
States branch are now located.
The company has a subscribed capital

of $5,000,000, of which $500,000 is paid in
and the balance is subject to call of the
board of directors at any time. Its assets
in the United States now amount to over
$600,000—it does business in twenty
States,, with about four hundred agents,
confining its writings to the States of the
North and Middle West. The National
is the only company in this country that
has its head office in Ireland, and is rea-
sonably sure of a large business from the
fast growing class of Irish-Americans
that are rapidly accumulating property in
this country.
The board of directors of the National

comprises some of the most prominent
men of Ireland—five are also directors in

the Bank of Ireland, one of the large
financial institutions of the world, which
is a reasonable guarantee that the funds
of this company will be well managed.

Scottish Union and National and Lion Fire
Insurance Companies.

The Scottish Union and National Insur-
ance Company, Edinburgh, Scotland, was
chartered in 1824. It commenced business
in 1880 in the United States, and does here
a fire insurance business exclusively. In
Great Britain it also insures lives and
grants annuities. Its assets in the United
States are $4,312,983.80, its liabilities, $2,-

088,928.91. Ihe premiums received in the
United States up to December 31, 1900,
were $21,320,088. and the losses paid were
$12,548,820. The United States trustees
are Messrs. Morgan G. Bulkeley, John R.
Redfield and Leverett Brainard, Hartford.
The American representatives of the com-
pany are: James H. Brewster, manager;
John A. Kelly, superintendent of agencies;
T. J. A. Tiedemann, manager Pacific coast,

department.
The Lion Fire Insurance Company, Lon-

don. Eng., was organized in 1879, and be-
gan busine^ in the United States in 1880,

in connection with the Scottish Union and
National. The company has received in

premiums in this country since its admis-
sion, $9,586,404. and has paid in losses,

$5,910,286. The United States trustees are
Francis B. Cooley, Morgan G. Bulkeley
and John R. Redfield, James H. Brewster
is United States manager.
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Ninety years of successful fire insurance
business is the record of Tlie Albany In-
surance Company of Albany, N. Y. Tne
company was chartered in 1811, and in all

its career has enjoyed an enviable repu-
tation for equitable dealing. It is a strong
and well managed company and carries a
good volume of business throughout Con-
necticut. Its Hartford representative is

William Ricnard Griffith, well known in
business and political life. Mr. Gri\Iith

WILLIAM RICHARD GRIFFITH.

does an extensive real estate business in
connection with his fire insui'ance and
has consummated some of the largest real

estate deals Hartford has seen in recent
years. He has represented the Tenth
ward in the Hartford City Council for two
years and is at present senior councilman
from this ward. Mr. Griffith is also a
member of the well-known Clef Male
Quartet, and acts as its business manager.

An immense quantity of ink is consumed
yearly by the great insurance corporations
of the State. Every department in tViese

great offices requires an abundance of the
writing fluid to keep its immense interests
in action. There are many makes of ink
on the market, but perhaps none are more
extensively used than those of The Barber
Ink Company of Hartford. It is interest-
ing to note that the writing fluid manu-
factured by this company has been offici-

ally accepted for use throughout Connec-
ticut in all the public offices of the State.
The company has had its inks on the mar-
ket for twenty-five years and is also en-
gaged in the manufacture of mucilage,
white paste, ammonia and bluing. In
every department of l)usiness and domestic
life The Barber ink Company's goods find
a ready market.

surance company chartered by the State
of Massachusetts, but its assets exceed
the combined assets of the other four
Massachusetts stocK companies. Its rec-
ord of fifty years' business is an honorable
one and its management along what are
known as "Hartford lines' gives it a
rank and popularity quite equal to that
of our home companies.

Our neighbor just over the State line,

The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance
Company, is not only the largest fire in-

The remarkable growth of the Fidelity
and Deposit Company of Maryland, whose
general manager for Connecticut is E. S.

Cowles, with office at 25 Peari street, Hart-
ford, Conn., lurnishes an example of what
sound business judgment can accomplish
and is also a testimony to the growing
necessities of nearly all lines of business
of today.

Protection is the keynote to this line ol
business, and it has been demonstrated
that large resources are very necessary to
do a surety business. This company has
recently increased its capital from $i,500,-

000 to $2,000,000 and added ,$700,000 to its

net surplus, making this item now .$2,500,-

000. In addition to this the company car-
ries its legal reserve of about $700,000
more.
The Fidelity and Deposit Company be-

comes sole surety on all bonds desired by
an individual or corporation; among the
more prominent being for executors, trus-
tees, administrators, guardians, receivers,
assignees in replevin and attachment
cases, contractors, United States officials,

State, county or municipal officials, officers

of fraternal societies, employees of banks,
corporations and mercantile establish-
ments.
This business supplies a long-felt want,

as it relieves individuals from giving or
accepting personal surety which is liable

to lead to personal embarrassment and
grievances.
The Fidelity and Deposit Company fur-

nishes the strongest and best bond on the
market, and its rates are entirely reason-
able.

It is a matter of common remark that
Hartford insurance men are generally well
aressed—and why? The majority of in-

surance clerks in Hartford draw good
salaries and are able to dress becomingly
.and to keep pace with the changirig styles.

But the salary alone is not accountable for
the dress. The men who design the dress
are in a great measure responsil)le for the
nobby appearance of Hartford's insurance
men. It is a generally accepted fact ihat
Toothacre Brothers, the men's tailors in

the Sage-Allen building, are largely identi-
fied with the good taste and good clothes
that characterize Hartford as one of the
dressiest cities in New England.

George N. Olmsted, the popular dealer
in bicycles and sundries, has disposed of
his business to O. W. Olmsted and Walter
.1. Ziegler, who will conduct the business
hereafter as Olmsted & Zeigler. Mr.
George N. Olmsted will remain as manager
for the season at the old location, 182
Pearl street.
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SKETCH OF EARLY WATER BURY

BY U. G. CHURCH

^
world -kuowu to-

day as the center of

the brass manufac-

ly X/^ -1 '^

^^\-v^ luring industry ot

%J> ** the country, and

therefore sometimes called the Brass City,

dates its history from a well-planned and

carefully-execitted settlement made by

some thirty men of Farmington in 1674. At

the time of their immigration Farmington

itself was but a frontier town of

less tLan forty years' planting, and

that portion of the Naugatuck valley

to which they came was in the midst

nf the Counectieiit wilderness, far re-

moved from the settlements of the

119

white men. Two Indian tribes, the

Tunxis and the Paugasuck, were the

or'giual holders of the land. The terri-

tory now within the town limits of Water-

bury was then a portion of a larger tract

extending for several miles over the valley

and upland on both sides of the Naugatuck

river. The Indians called this small wil-

derness empire of theirs and the stream

Howing thnnigh it, Mattatuck—a beau-

tiful Indian name which still lingers in

restricted use in the Waterbury of the

present, though it was early torn from

both land and stream.

With these first owners of Mattatuck

the white colonists dealt wisely if not

generously. The authorities of the Con-
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A DOORWAY OF 1760.

necticut colony at Hartford, on wliom fell

the 'luty of nefjotiating with the sover-

eign Tuuxis and Paugasucks, easily scored

a diplomatic victory by virtue of which
the Indians gave to the white men deeds

of Mattatnck and received in consider-

ation therefor certain of the white men's

personal effects, the exact val-

ue and nature of which do

not appear on record. Long
after the land of their fathers

had passed under the English

law the scattered people of

the Tunxis and Paugasucks
continued to supply their sim-

ple wants from the country
as they had been accustomed
to before the settlement. The
deeds, no doubt, kept the In-

dians friendly with the set-

tlers and secured their peace-

able disposition toward the

new -iettlement. This alone

was a great advantage. In

time the Indians vanished
from Mattatuck and ceased

to be a factor in its history.

The settlement of 1(»T4 ap-

pears to have been suggested

by an early mining project in which
some of the settlers had been inter-

ested. A curious Indian deed of Feb-
ruary 8, 1(557, which is recorded in

the Farmington land records and is the

earliest conveyance of Mattatuck land,

purports to convey to William Lewis and
Samuel Steele, both of Farmington, "a
psell or a trackt of Land called mateta-

coke that is to Say the hill from whence
John Stnadley and John Andrews brought
the black lead and all the Laud within

eight Mylle of that on erery side : to dig

:

and carry away what they will and to

build on yt for ye Use of them that La-

bor there and not otherwise to improve

ye Land."
Wat e: bury, however, was not destined

to begin as a mining camp, and the com-

pany of Farmington men, who are sup-

posed by some to have been back of Lewis
and Steele in the mining speculation,

finding that the venture was likelj^ to

result in little profit to them, gave it up.

So it came about that the bounds were

never set to that circular towushi]:) of an

eight -mile radius and the one given point

of the grant, the hill, cannot today be

definitelj^ located. "Matetacoke," as it

appears in this early deed, shared in the

improved spelling of English words in

later years and has Inng leen spelt Mni-

SiECoND AOADEMV.
(Built 111 1825.)
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CENTER SQUARE, 1857.

tiitnrk.

If the Farmington men soon gave up
their mining schemes they did not forgst

that there were cheap farming -lands in

this same wilderness. Several years later

a company of them fixed upon a site for a

township, probably several miles removed

from their valueless lead mountain, and on

October 9, 1()T8, humbly petitioned the co-

lonial authorities that they "take cogni-

zance of our state who want Land to La-

bor upon ; for our subsistence & now hav-

ing found a track at a place called by ye

Indians matitacoocke : which we apri-

hend may sufficiently acomidate to make
a small plantation : we are therefore bould

herebj" to petition your honors to grant us

ye liberty of planting ye same with as

many others as yt may be comfortably to

entertain. '

'

The General Court appointed a com-
mittee that same Octoljer to view the

Mattatuck lands and report to the court

the follo%viug May. This committee, con-

sisting of Thomas Bull, Nicholas 01m-
stead, and Robert Webster, acting under
their legislative commission, visited

Mattatuck during April (ith, 7th, Sth,

and 9th, ]('74. Thus, at the outset, Mat-
tatuck att'airs were broujrht under the

control of the colom^'s legislature—

a

control w'hich succeeding legislatures

have sometimes too scruimlously exer-

cised. In their report to the General
Court, in May, the committee said,

"We do apprehend that there is al)out

sis hundred acres of mead-

ow & plowing land lying on

both sides of ye river besides

\ipland convenient for a

town plot, with a suitable

outlet into ye woods on ye

west of ye river and good

feeding lands forcattell."

On this favorable report

of the committee the Gen-

eral Court granted the peti-

tion and appointed a second

committee, frequently re-

ferred to as the Grand Com-
mittee, to regulate and or-

der the settling of Matta-

tuck. The men chosen for

this important task were
Major John Talcott, Lieut. Robert

Webster, Lieut. Nicholas Olmstead, En-

sign Samuel Steele, and Ensign John
"Wadsworth, all men of note iu the

Connecticut colony. This committee
appears to have done its work with great

painstaking ; and to its wise plans the

success of the early settlement may be

'argely attributed. The labors of the com-

mittee and those of the first proprietors

are made the more interesting because at

the time of the settlement of Mattatuck

the building of towns along the lines of

the Connecticut township—since so wide-

\y patterned after throughout the coun-

try—was then in its experimental stages.

At that early era the task was considered

hazardous and difficult and certainly this

Mattatuck endeavor proved to be both.

One of the first steps taken by the Grand
Committee was to secure deeds of the land

from the Indians. These it procured, as

EXCHANGE PLACE IX 1X.")V.
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before related, with little difficulty aud it

would also appear with little of conclu-

siveness, as the fact that it was thought

best to take further deeds from the Indi-

ans shows. Another important step of

the committee was the drawing up of

Articles of Association and Agreement
which each settler was reciuired to sign

before he acquired an interest in the

new lands. The terms of this simple

agreement were just and wise re(iuiriug

dispose of as it saw lit. All agreed that

the taxes of the village should be assessed

for the first five years on the meadow al-

lotments ; after five years the law and cus-

tom of the country to be followed. This

was a fair settlement, for a time at least,

of that omnipresent bone of contention iri

every community, the taxes, and proved

satisfactory. Then follows restrictions ia

the agreement ui)ou the settlers which
mav be considered as the forerunners of the

BIUD'S EYE VIEW OF WATERBURY FROM ABHKIADOR HILL.

as they did of each settler the surrender of

certain individual rights for the good of

the whole community.
The agreement first provided for a fair

division of the lands and a just distribu-

tion of the tax burden among the set-

tlers. Every inhabitant was to receive

eight acres for a house-lot ani a share in

the meadow-lands, according to his prop-

erty interests ; no person to receive more
than a 100 pound allotment. Two or three

allotments were given to the committee to

city's modern building ordinances. Each
])roprietor was rei^uired by these to biiild

in the place assigned him a good substan-

tial house, not less than eighteen feet long

by sixteen feet wide and nine feet be-

tween joints, with a good chimney. Each
house was to be built within four years

from the date of the agreement—June (i,

1<)74—or the proprietor forfeited his al-

lotment. By these terms a compact, well-

built village was assured. Land squatters

were barred out of the communitv bv a
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provision that eacli proprietor should oc-

cupy his house for four years af icr its com-

pletion, and until he had done this he

was not at liberty to alienate or sell his

land. After-events made necessary some
changes in this interesting document,

but in general this early charter was close-

laid out the eight-acre house-lots on which
the coming settlers were to build. The
site selected is a beautiful one and over-

looks the hill-encircled arena in which the

activities of the Brass City are carried

on today.

But fast-hastening events were to cause

SOLDIERS MOXIMEXT.

ly followed.

In that same season of 1(!T4 the commit-
teejselected a site for the town plot on the

west bank of the river. This town plot

comprehended a central square surrounded

by roads, whilf around the center were

this first plan for the town to be set aside.

Before the work of settlement, tardily

undertaken in the season of 1(>74, could be

renewed the following spring, all New
England was called to arms by an Indian

uprising. Concentration became the
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COURT HOrsE.

watchword of the Connecticut colony and

instructions were sent out to the out-

lying and exposed plantations to move
in. The General Court did not feel

warranted in bucking further at that time

the settlement at Mattatuck even had the

settlers themselves cared to prosecute a

work so dangerous. The settlers accord-

ingly returned to Farmington atid waiied

for peace.

For nearly three years King Philip and

his Indians "held up" the settlement and

when in I'jTT a temporary peace allowed the

settlers to return again to their abandoned

lands, military expediency, coupled per-

haps with other considerations, made it

desirable to select a ditfereut site for the

town. If built on the west side of the river

the settlers saw that thf town would be in

danger of having its communication \vith

the rest of the colony cut oft' by a flooded

river, and they and their families left

to confront the Indians unaided. Accord

ingly, before resuming their building op-

erations, the proprietors appointed a com-

mittee to see if a better towJi site could

not be selected and to confer if possible

with the Grand Committee regarding a

-change. This proprietors' committee se-

lected a site on the east side of the river,

and the committee of the General Court

consenting to it, the site of the town was

pitched on the location of the present city.

Thus it came about that modern Water-

bury, like many a far more ancient city,

can trace its location to military consider-

ations, iu part, at least. The name of

"town plot'' has always clung to that

early location on the west bank of the

river, but the real town plot was laid out

around the land now comprised in the

city s(iuare or green. The wisdom of the

change was amply shown in the tempest-

uous years directly to follow.
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In laying out the town anew ou the east

side of the river the Grand Committee

went to work in much the same way as

when planning the old town plot. A vil-

lage common, the meeting-house green

of early times, was first staked otf and

around it the town highways were run.

Around this village niicleus the house-

lots of the farmers were laid out, but much
smaller than the old house-lots on the slope

on the west side of the river had been.

This was one of the penalties the farmers

paid for their choice of building-sites

nearer civilization. Neither were the

Thomas Handcox, John Warner, Thomas
Richardson, Joseph Hickox, John Bron-

son, Sr , Daniel Porter, John Carringtou,

Obadiah Richards, Thomas Newell, John

Stanley, Sr., Daniel Warner, John War-

ner, Jr., John Judd, John Laughtou, John

Andrews, Richard Seymour, Abraham
Bronson, John Porter, W^illiam Higason,

Samuel Gridley, Thomas Gridley, Sam-

uel Judd, and William Judd. The last

ten named afterward declined to join the

settlement and the folowing were taken

in their stead : John Scovill, Joseph Gay-

lord, Benjamin Barnes. John Hopkins,

CITY HALL.

house-lots so healthily loca'ed as the old

ones had been. The work of settlement

proved difficult and discouraging; and
although the Grand Committee made ex-

tensions of time and other concessions

from the terms of community compact, the

work dragged. Some of the signers of the

Articles of Agreement never became per-

manent proprietors of Mattaluck.

The thirty persons who signed this agi ec-

meut were: Thomas Jndd, Edmund Scott,

John Welton, Abraham Andruss, Isaac

Bronson, John Stanley, Samuel Hickox,

John Stanley, Jr., Timothy Stanley,

p]dmuud Scott, Jr.. and Thomas W?\rner.

That ten out of the thirty original sub-

scribers should fail to carry out their part

of the compact is elo(pient testimony to

the difticulty of the task and to the deter-

inination and grit of those who iiersevercd.

There were several things that made for

the success of the undertaking ; but most

important of all w^as the sterling, sturdy

character of the men enlisted in it. They

were no new emigrants from England,

unused to the conditions of the new
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country in' which they were come to live.

Several of them had been among the first

proprietors of Farmington, and from that

school of experience they came well fitted

To cope with the hardships of Mattatuck.

They were all farmers of that good, old-

fashioned type, who, to a great degree,

were rendered industrially independent by
their smattering knowledge of most of

the common trades. They formed a hom-
ogeneous body of one blood and tongue ;

and of one faith—that of the Congrega-

tional chiirch ; and they were
accustomed to the same meth-
ods for the conducting of local

aft'airs, that of the self-gov-

erning Connecticut town. In

local conditions, as they then

existed, those several unities

were almost absolutely essen-

tial in order that the founda-

tions of the new township
might be firmly laid.

the in.-;tructious given by the Committee
that the villagers built a common fence

about their meadow-lands which lay be-

tween the village and the river. Each pro-

prietor was required to build fence in

proportion to his holding of meadow-
lands. This fence, which is one of the

curious features of early Waterbury, con-

tinued to be for many years the common
care of the community and doubtless

shared, with the highways, church, and
school in relieving the tedium of debate at

BKONSON LIBRARY.

Cn the house-lots set oflF to them, then,

tbese old-time commoners built their

homes, humble indeed, but according to

their means and within the provisions of

that early building ordinance.

For several years the (rrand Committee
continued to direct the atfairs of the vil-

lage, though at a comparatively early day
it made over to the proprietors the titles

to the land the Committee had acquired
from the Indians. It was in obedience to

Y. M. C. A. BUILDIXU.

the local gatherings of the free-

holders. The proprietors also

lield much land in common,
which was gradually parcelled

out into individual holdings as

the community grew. Besides

supporting of church, school,

and other municipal burdens^

the plantation gave aid to a grist

mill, to supply an early need of the com-

munity. In all these things the wise fore-

thought of the Committee in reserving

several of the large lots made possible

special allotments of land to the churcb,

the school, and the grist-mill.

In 16S() the plantation was incorporated

as a town under the name of Waterbury.

Many have since regretted that the town

was not called Mattatuck : but to the prac-

tical men of the sevent'jenth century, when
Indians and Indian names were alto-

gether too common, there was not the en-
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clmntment about the uame
which time has since lent it. The
failure, too, to retain its Indian

name was iu keeping with the

practice of nearly every other

town iu the State. Of all Con-

necticut towns but one retains

an Indian name. That one is

Naugatuck, which, quite late in

the present century, was partly

formed oiit of the original Mat-

tatuck laud. The propriety of

calling the one-time Mattatuck

a water-burg or water-borough

is not at first apparent to the

stranger. It becomes so, how-
ever, as he learns of the devas-

tating floods the town has suf-

fered, or has perchance himself

witnessed the shallow Nauga-

tuck when it was '"on the lam-

page. " The numerous small

streams in the town, which

have since aided much in the

development of its large manu-
facturing industries also mtiy

have suggested the name.

Long after Waterbury had cut loose from

the leading-strings of the Grand Commit-
tee and had become incorporated as a town
with a Christian name, its progress was
slow. It was nearly forty years be-

fore the farming village, the forerunner

of the present manufacturing city, had
fairly taken root and begun to grow and

])rosper. The principal highway of the

village ran, it is believed, along the lines

rf East and "West Main streets. Along this

INDl'STllIAL SCHOOL.

WELTON FOUNTAIN.

the houses of many of the settlers were

built. Of these tradition saj's that there

were at one time forty, built of logs. Later

investigations have cast some doubt on

the statement that Ihey were of logs.

At first the inhabitants attended Sunday
service at Farmington, twenty mileo dis-

tant, biit soon the settlers petitioned for

religious privileges at home ; and a

worthy reverend, Jeremiah Peck, was sent

to them for a s-eason, who was later suc-

ceeded by the Rev. John Southmaj'd, who
preached in the first meetiug-hou^e

erected on the green in 1G91. As a part in-

ducement for the Kev. Southmayd's com-
ing, one of the large allotments of land

ii>served by the Committee "for public

and pioiis usages," was given him.

The village school-master is believed to

I'.ave preceded even the minister, but it

was not until about 1707 that there was
talk of building a schoolhouse. The first

M hoolhouse was erected on the meetiug-

l;ouse green in 1709 and was no doubt a

rude find humble aftair. Reservations of

laud also went to help support this

cjmmoii burden and benefit.
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was killed while be was at work

iu the meadows, and a Utile later

a father and bis two sons were

carried away captives. To the

severe lahors cf ( leariiig and cul-

tivating the land was added the

burden of watching for the hos-

tiles. Several of (be village bouses

ST. maiiCtARET's school.

The dark ages of the town's his-

tory are those forty years before

1718. During those years thefo

seekers for cbeap land endured

sufferings and hardships, which,

had they come to Mattatuck ; s

refugees from political or religion^

bigotry, would have caused their

praises to have been loudly sounded.

In 1691, the year in which they

were building their first church,

their rich meadow-lands were iirundated

by the Naugatuck river and a great por-

tion of the soil carried away or ren-

dered valueless for cultivation by deep de-

posits of sand and gravel. To the strug-

gling farmers this loss was well nigh ir-

reparable, and some of them left the set-

tlement. This inundation was known as

the "Great Flood." Another devastat-

ing flood occurred in 1709. Then fell a

deadly visitation on the village which was
spoken of ever afterward as the "Great

Sickness." It began in October, 1712,

and lasted nearly a year. During its con-

tinuance one-tenth of *^he population died ;

and at one time the well were not able to

care for the sick and bury the dead. Of

the twenty-one victims of the disease

ten were heads of families. Throughout

all these trials the dread of the Indians,

who had begun again to vex the land soon

after the temporary truce of 1(577, bung

over the village. Tbi.s fear was well

founded for in 1708-9 one of the villagers

III 111 m

WATERBURY HI'iH SCHOOL.

were fortified—among others that of the

Rev. John Southmayd—and at night

tbe settlers resorted to these for safety.

In tbe day, while the farmer worked

in the fields, scouts scoured the

neighborhood and sentinels on the high

bill-tops guarded against the approach of

tbe Indians. Tbe Connecticut colony sent

a small garrison to aid in tbe protection

of tbe town. It was not until tbe peace

of 1712 that followed the French and In-

dian War that the settlers could worl:

and rest in quiet without fear of disturb-

ance. Up to that year more people bad

removed from tbe town than had movetl

into it, and tbe population in 171:5 was but

one hundred eighty souls, tbe same num-

ber that the town had in 1(>88.

In the years that followed tbe peace of

171H the village prospered. It gradually

outgrew its narrow, local conditions and

through better connections with the out-

side world soon became a part of it. Its

days of isolation bad passed.

With tbe industrial transition from a
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farming village to a manufacturing city

have come the other changes which have

made the Waterbury of today. The town-

city—for the shell of the old town author-

ity has clung to the local government
through two centuries of change—has

within its borders a population of more
than tifty thousand of as composite a char-

acter as that of early Mattatuck was hom-
ogeneous. Territorial disintegration has

marked its history from the beginning.

Towns and parts of towns have been taken

from it : in 1780, the whole of Watertown ;

in 1795, the whole of Plymouth ; also parts

of Middlebury, Prospect, and Naugatuck.

Waterbury proper, however, is still the

natural commercial center of all these

towns.

The old green, the meeting-house green

of Mattatuck days—the community cen-

ter of the city now as of the plantation

then—has been improved until it is one of

the most beautiful and valuable pieces of

laud in Waterbury. All roads, figura-

tively speaking, still lead to it now as in

earlier days. Long ago it ceased to

be the site of school and church and
thq training-field of the local mili-

tia. To the west ot it a grateful

community has now erected a hand-

some monument in honor of those

who fought in the War of the Re-

bellion. Facing it from the south

is the town hall, the seat of the

city and town governments. At a

little distance removed from it, on

Leavenworth street, stands the

handsome and commodious new
Court House. The direct descend-

ant of the first Mattatuck church,

the First Congregational, faces the

green from the north. The other

churches of the city are scattered

over its wide area though most of

the larger ones are near the center.

St. John's Episcopal church, de-

scendant of an earlier church, which

was first to share the local relig-

ious field with the Congregational

church, faces the green from the

west. A costly Y. M. C. A. build-

ing also overlooks the green from the

north. The Welton Drinking Foun-

tain, of equestrian design, attracts

attention at the east of the green. This

fountain was built with money bequeathed

by Miss Caroline J. Welton, a Waterbury

rnK row N 111 n SI"
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young lady who died from exhaiistion and

exposure in making an ascent of Long's

Peak in 1884. To the east of the green

and overlooking it is the Odd Fellows'

building, one of the largest office-build-

ings in the city. In it the post-office is lo-

cated. Exchange Place, the business

ceuter of the town, also opens on the

green. From that first schoolhouse on

the green has grown up a splendid and

well-equipped school system, with an ex-

cellent high school at its head. In addi-

tion to the public schools are the St. Mar-

garet's school for Girls, an Episcopal in-

stitution, and the Convent Notre Dame,

a Roman Catholic school.

On Grand street, on the site once occu-

pied by the old village cemetery, is the

Bronson Library, one of the largest and

best in the State. Its inner walls bear a

memorial tablet to the Vv'aterbury iren

w^ho fought in the Revolution. It was
presented to the Library by the Melicent

Porter Chapter of the Daughters of the

American Revolution.

The present city cemetery (Riverside),

is located on the west side of the river.

A.t the entrance of this beautiful place of

burial is a memorial chapel erected with

money bequeathed for that purpose by the

late S. W. Hall.

Of the industrial Waterbury of today

much is to be said : but the history of the

growth of the city's large industries is

another chapter outside the limits of this

sketch.

DUSK AND DAWN.

BY EDITH GKAY POPE.

A drowsy murmur fills the air

The flowers clasp their petals fair,

The while they breathe their evening
prayer

—

Tlie day is done.

The twittering birds on tree and bush,

The leaden sky with joy a-flush

To meet the great sun's upward rush

—

The day's begun !



WATERBURV ITS PROMINENT INTERESTS
AND PEOPLE.

nv FLORENCE WEST.

SEAL OF WATERBURY.

IT
has been said by a Waterbury histo-

rian that the true history of that town
did not begin until manufacturing was

established there, which was at a very
early date—1680. It was then that use was
first made of the water-power. On the site

of the Scoville Manufacturing Company of

today a grist-mill was built by Stephen
Hopkins, and it was in operation for one

hundred and sixty years. Not so very

long after the establishing of the grist-

mill a fulling-mill and a saw-mill were

built. In 1790 the manufacture of wood-

en clocks was started in Waterbury by
James Harrison. These clocks were made
by hand, and the wood for the "working-
part" of the clock was laurel and ivy,

both of which are fine-grained and firm.

That they wear well time has proved ; for

some of these wooden clocks have not only

run, but have kept good time, for seventy

years at least. Mr. Harrison's second

shop stood where now the Eli Block is.

Here there was a small stream—Little

Brook by name—that still flows under the

Eli Block.

When Chauncey Jerome invented the

brass clock it took the place of the wooden

f33

clock and was the precursor of the famous
Waterbury watch, as well as of the Water-
bury Clock Company, established by Eli

Terry and his sons in 1857.

But the most important of all manufac-
turing begun in the early days in this

Connecticut town was that of button-

making. This business was established

in 1750 by Joseph Hopkins, and later was
carried on by the Gridley Brothers.

Buttons used to be made of pewter and
were cast in molds in one solid piece. The
first improvement made on buttons was
the iron wire-eyes. In 1802 manufactur-

ers began making buttons of brass. The
brass was rolled from small ingots that

were "broken down" at the rolling-mill

in Bradleyville, and the finishing was done
in Waterbury, where the brass was placed

"between two steel rolls two inches in

diameter, and these were driven by horse-

power. '

' Says one w^riter,
'

' It would have

im

» M _ m

%
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been a remarkable prescience that conld

have seen in the little two-inch rolls,

driven by horse-power and used to finish

the brass plates for the early button-mak-

ers, the real foundation of the large manu-
facturing business of the Waterbury of to-

day."

When Lafayette was visiting this coun-

try in 1824 it was at the Waterbury fac-

tory owned by Frederick Leavenworth,

David Hayden, and James M. L. Sco-

ville, that there was made tha set of gold

buttons presented to the general. The
die from which these buttons were cast is

now owned by Scoville & Company. In

1876 buttons made with this same die

were presented to the French commission-

ers to the Centennial at Philadelphia.

It was in Waterbury that brass buttons

were turned out in tremendous (juantities

and with great rapidity to supply the de-

mand for them for the soldiers' uniforms

in the_ Civil War. How busy were the

people of little Connecticut during that

war ! In Hartford they were rushed with
orders for firearms, in CoUinsville for bay-

onets and swords, and in Waterbury for

brass buttons.

The brass button started the brass and

German silver industries in Waterbury,

where every conceivable thing that can

be made of these metals is now manufac-

tured. Here, too, the copper and copper-

alloyed coins for South America are made,

as well as the blanks for our own ' nick-

les."

The vast manufacturing interests of

the Waterbury of today make its name
known all over the world, for its goods are

sent to the remotest corners of the globe.

Apropos of this, an experienced "globe

trotter" bought in Algeria some quaint

silver sleeve-buttons, which he present-

MAN UI'ACrrUKRKS BAN K.
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ed as a uniqiie and therefore choice gift

to a friend living in Connecticut. The
recipient of the gift -while gazing with ad-

miration upon these buttons, and mar-
veling at the oriental workmanship, es-

pied suddenly on the underside of one of

the buttons the name of a well-known firm

in Waterbury !

Twenty thousand persons are now em-
ployed in the factories of this busy Con-
necticut town. Not only brass articles

are made, but the brass itself, the ingots

( ast and rolled into sheets.

At the Scoville Manufacturing Company
brass and Gerjnan silver in sheets, rods,

tubing, and wire are made. They also

make aluminum (pure) in sheets, rods,

and wire. Here, too, are manufactured
buttons, bolt-hinges, lamps, and burners.

This plant occupies about thirteen acres

of laud and employs two thousand hands.

Sheet-brass, brass wire, and tubing are

manufactured bj^ the Benedict & Burn-
ham Company. This company employs
one thousand hands, and the plant covers

twelve acres and has twenty-five build-

ings.

Holmes, Booth, & Hayden manufacture
sheet-brass, brass wire, rods, tubing, in-

sulated wire, copper telegraph-wire, lamps
and burners. Over a thousand hands are

employed here.

The Waterlury Brass Company makes
sheet-brass, brass wire, rods, and tubing,

also brass eyelets, and employs about eight

hundred hands.

At Randolph & Clowes, sheet-brass,

rods, and tubing are made, and about six

hundred hands are employed.

Plume & Atwood manufacture lamps and
burners, as well as brass goods in great

quantities. The plant comprises ten four-

I'Hl. coI.dMAI, TKl'ST COMPANY.
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story buildings.

There are several smaller inaimfactor-

ies where brass goods are made on a more

or less extensive scale—but not sheet-

brass. Some of these concerns are of

great importance, because of the extent

of their trade and the superior quality of

their manufactured articles.

Then there are other establishments

that, though not directly connect-

ed w^ith the making of brass ar-

ticles, are, nevertheless, connected with

the brass trade, for they are concerned

with the manufacture of metals or ma-
chinery. Some of the most prominent of

these are the Waterbury Clock Company,
manufacturers of clocks and watches

;

the Waterbury Manufacturing Company,
where brass buttons, umbrella "furni-

ture, " upholstering trimmings, and pat-

ented brass novelties of all descriptions

are made ; the New England Watch Com-
pany—formerly the Waterbui-y Watch
Company—known all over the world foi-

their "Waterbury watches."

Then there are the American Pin Com-
pany at Waterville and the Oakville Com-
pany at Oakville, both engaged in the

manufacturing of pins.

The Oakville Company is specially in-

teresting in that it is the direct outcome
of Chauncey O. Cro.sby's invention of a

machine for sticking pins on paper. This

company was formed in 1853, and at that

time had purchased property just on the

,^5^f*»5«4MWi«
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line between Waterbury and Watertown.
The plant consists tJpday of several build-

ings ranging from one to four stories in

height. The various departments are

equipped throughout with the latest and
most approved machinery and appliances

operated by both water and steam power.

Nothing has been left undone to make the

plant one of the most complete and mod-
ern in the countrj'. The various build-

ings are lighted by electricity supplied

from the company's own electric plant.

Many skilled operatives are employed, and
the output largely consists of wire goods,

such as pins, safety-pins, and a variety of

articles made from wire that requir3 the

use of automatic machinerj'. The com-

l)any is continually strengthening its hold

upon public favor, and no goods stand

higher among the jobbers in this line

than those bearing the Oakville Coni-

l)any's trade-mark.

E. C. Lewis is the company's president

and J. H. Kronstm is secretary and treas-

urer.

Rogers &^Brother, whose works are lo-
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cated in Waterbury, are probabl}' the old-

est manufacturers of nickel silver spoons

and forks in the United States.

as a brass mill. From rolled nickel sil-

ver the company manufactured spoons,

forks, knives, and other articles of tlat

ware in great variety, and on a far more
extensive scale than ever had bsen attempt-

ed before in this country. The original

factory has been enlarged and improved
from time to time, and is today the largest

and best equipped plant of its kind in the

world. The "olive," the first fancy pat-

tern in electro silver plate made in Amer-
ica, was originally made by this com-
pany and bore their trade-mark, " * Rog-
ers & Bro. A-l," which has since become
celebrated, and articles bearing that trade-

y

I i
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In the year l.s4(), Asa H. Rogers began ex-

perimenting in electro 'plating, and in

1847. with his brothers William and Sim-
eon S. Rogers, he established in the city

of Hartford the firm of Rogers Brothers.

In ls.")S the brothers Asa and Simeon S.

Rogers removed to Waterbury, and estab-

ished there the firm of Rogers & Brother,

which was organized the following year,

as a joint-stock company under the laws
of the State of Connecticut. They pur-

chased the stone mill located on Mad riv-

or. formerly' occupied by Brown & Elton.
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KESIDENCE OF F. J. KINGSBUKV.

ing town, quickly noticed by the visitor,

is the large nnniber of beautiful homes
that have been constrncted within the

past five years, especially in the western

part of the city. These modern homes,

some of which are pictured in this arti-

cle, were designed and built by W. Foster

Wright, of "the Wright Building Com-
pany of Waterbnry. " i In 'cost they av-

erage from f:WOO to 110,000.

Mr. Wright, who has always made a

specialty of designing and building mod-
ern up-to-date homes, came to Waterburj',

December, 1899, from "the Oranges,''

New Jersey, where are situated the homes
of so many of New York's professional

mt'ii. He had been engaged there for

the ten years previous in building modern
homes, and acquired an enviable repu-

tation. Waterbury's prospective build-

ers are very fortunate in having in their

commiinity a man so qualified not only

to design a modern home but to carry oiit

the design] andj_build the hou.s^e so well

from start to finish.

Waterbury has cause to feel proud of her
citizens, both in the present and the past.

Space forbids the enumeration of the im-
portant inventions b}^ her citizens and
the attainments of some in literary and
professional lines. Among the brilliant

galaxy may be mentioned A. Bronson
Alcott, the Concord philosopher, who
served an apprenticeship in a clock manu-
factory ; the Rev. Tillotson Bronson, born
in 1721, who wa.s editor of Tin' clinnh-

iiiiiii's M(i(i(i:iii>, and for some
time he was tlie principal of

I he Cheshire Academy. In

early times lived Lemuel Hop-
kins. M. D., the author of

satirical poems and of "The
Epitaph on a Patient killed by
a Quack Doctor," this last be-

ing in the school readers of a
half-century ago. There was
John Trumbull, the brilliant

lawyer, born in 1750, author

of "M'Fingal," a poem that

had wide-spread notice be-

cause of its political intent.

John Trumbull, Lemuel Hop-
kins, and Joel Barlow, "to-

gether with David Humphrey, Timo-

thy Dwight, and Richard Alsop, were
the leading members of a literary club

known as the "Hartford Wits."

In Waterbury dwelt Junius Smith, LL.

D., through whose energy was brought

about the first crossing of the Atlantic

oy a vessel propelled entirely by steam.

This ship was the Sirius. Writes Homer
Bassett in his "Sketch of Watsrbury,"

from which we have largely borrowed in

this paper, "It is a curioiis fact that a
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copy of the labored treatise of the famous
Dr. Lardner, written to prove the iiupos-

sibility of crossing the Atlantic by steam-

power—the first that came to this coun-

try—was broiTght over by the Sirius on

this her first trip."

The Hon. F. J. Kingsbury is one of Wa-
terbury's naost prominent citizens. His

ability as a historian is shown in that ex-

haustive work, "The Town and City of

Waterbury, Conn." An interesting paper

written by him will appear in our next is-

sue, on "The Ericsson Propeller on the

Farmington Canal."

William A. Alcott, M. D., another Wa-
terbury citizen, was a writer of educa-

tional books and a

reforms. He was
born in 1798. Then
there were Dr. Me-
lines C. Leaven-

worth, the well-

known botanist,

aad Samuel Hop-
kins, D. D., the

hero of Mrs.
Stowe's "The Min-
ister's Wooing,"
who founded the

sect of "Hopkinsi-

ans. " He is said to

be the first man of

influence in New
England that pro-

tested against slav-

ery, and through
his efforts laws

were passed pro-

hibiting the impor-

lecturer on various

tation of slaves into New England.

Among those that have written Water-

bury history are Chauncej" Jerome, Hen-
ry Terry, J. D. Van Slyck, S. R. Judd,

the Rev. Dr. Ander.son, the Hon. F. J.

Kingsbury, and Sarah J. Prichard.

Among Waterbury's prominent citi-

zens of today is the Hon. Stephen Wright
Kellogg, ex-men\ber of Congress and at-

torney-at-law. He was born in Shelburne,

Mass., April 5, 1833.

He is the son of Jacob Pool and Lucy
(Wright) Kellogg. His great-grandfath-

er, Lieut. Jacob Pool, belonged to the

little band of patriots under the com-
mand of General Arnold, who left Cam-
bridge in 1775, and after marching from
the coast of Maine through the wilder-

ness of intervening territory, climbed the

Heights of Abraham and attacked the

strongly-fortified citadel of Quebec. Be-

fore those walls Lieut. Pool afterward

died.

Stephen W^right Kellogg spent his early

years upon his father's farm, where he

worked summers until he was twenty
years of age, when he entered Amherst
College. He remained there two terms

and then entered Yale the third term of

the freshman year. He was graduated

from Yale in ls4(i, taking one of the three

HESIDEXCK OK M;. C. II. liKtiWN.
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HON. GREENE KENDKICK.

highest honors of his class.

In 1847 he entered the Yale Law School

and was admitted to the New Haven Bar

in 1848. He immediately opened a law

office at Naugatiick, Conn., where he re-

mained until 1<S54, when he removed to

\Vaterl)ury, where he has since lived.

He has had a large and important

practice in the higher State and in

the United States courts. In 1851

he served as Clerk of the Senate

and two years later he represented

the Waterbury District as senator.

In 1856 he was a member of the

House from Waterbury. Mr. Kellogg

was a delegate to the National Re-
|

publican conventions of 1X60, 1S6S,
[

and 1876. He was first elected to

Congress in 1869, and was re-elected

in 1S71 and 1873. He declined the

nomination of governor in 1878,

while president of the convention
that made the nomination. Mr.
Kellogg has been one of the agents

of the Bronson Library since its

organization in 1868, and while
in Congress he succeeded in mak-
ing it one of the six depositories of

the State for the valuable pul)lica-

t ions of the United States Govern-
ment.

He was married Sept. 10, 1851, to

Lucia Hosmer Andrews, a grand-

daughter of Stephen Titus Hosmer,
formerly Chief Justice of the

Connecticut Supreme Court. She was
a great-granddaughter of Titus Hos-
mer, a member of the Continental

Congress, and of General Samuel Holdeu
Parsons, of the War of the Revolution.

Mr. and Mrs. Kellogg are the parents of

seven children : Sarah Andrews, Lucy
Wright, Frank Woodruff (a lieutenant in

the Navy), John Prescott (associated with
his father in the practice of law, under
the name of Kellogg & Kellogg i , Eliza-

beth Hosmer, Stephen Wright, Jr. ( who
died in 1868), and Charles Pool Kellogg,

now secretary of the Connecticut State

Board of Charities.

Very prominent in Waterbury is the

name Kendrick. Descended from the

Pilgrims, (hey possess much of that ener-

gy and perseverance that distinguished

their early ancestors.

The Hon. John Kendrick was born in

Charlotte, N. C, in 1825. He was grad-

uated from Yale in 1843, and in 1847 he
was admitted to the Bar of Connecticut.

He practised his profession in partner-

s]]ip with Judge Norton J. Buel of Water-

noX. .lOHX KKNDliK K.
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bury. From 1856 to 1860 he was associate

editor of the New Haven Ddlhj firt/lxtcr.

Afterward he became president of the

great manufacturing concern of Rogers &
Brother. He was mayor of Waterbury in

1864-65-6S, and representative in the Leg-

islature in 1865 and 1867. He was ap-

pointed by President Ulysses S. Grant,

diplomatic agent to The Hague and Brus-

sels in 1869. In 1871 he was the Democrat-
ic candidate for Congress. He was
agent of the Silas Bronson Public Library

Fund of $250,000, from 1878 until his

death on May 37, 1877.

Mr. Kendrick
was famous for

his wit, and many
of his//o// nidt.^ ai""'

verses have been

widely circulated,

and often wrongly
ascribed to other

writers. It was
he that wrote the

famous

"Felis sedit by a
hole

Inteutus he cum
omni soul

Premiere," etc.

Mr. Kendrick

married Marian
Mar. daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Jo-

seph T. Mar of

New Haven. Of
three children but

one s u r v'i V e s

—

Greene Kendrick.

He was born in

Waterbury, May
31. 1851, and is

the grandson of

the Hon. Greene Kendrick, lieutenant-

governor of Connecticut in 1851.

Mr. Greene Kendrick was graduated

from Yale, where he took high honors,

in 1872. He then pursued a post-gradu-

ate cour.se in history, comparative philol-

ogy, and international law. In 1875 he

was graduated from the Yale Law School,

where he also took high honors. He was
admitted to the New York Bar of Federal

Courts in 1885.

HON. UKEENE KENPRICK.

Mr. Kendrick was elected Member of

the Waterbury Board of Education in 1876.

He was auditor of the State institutions

of Connecticut for ten years. He refused

nominations to Congress and for lieuten-

ant governor. He has been attorney for the

township of Waterbury since 1895. Like
his father he has traveled extensively

abrcjad. He is a member of the American
Oriental and the American Philological

Societies. He belongs to several frater-

nal orders, and is a thirty-second degree

Mason, a Knight Templar, and a Shriner.

On November 19, 1896, he married Miss
Flora Mabel Lock-

'^ wood of New Ha-
ven. IVIr. and
M r s. Kendrick
have one child,

Martha Flora
Kendrick, born
October 26, 1898.

The ancestor in

Waterbury of the

Kendrick family

was the Hon.
Greene Kendrick.

He was born at

Charlotte, County
(if Meklenburg,
North Carolina,

April, 1798. His

ancest(U-s for at

least three prior

generations were
Virginia planters

in the ( 'ounty of

Luneube.rg, liv-

ing cm the south

bank of the Roa-

noke river, a few
miles from the

North Carolina line.

Mr. Kendrick's great-grandfather was
William Kendrick (born 1704 in Virginia),

and the father of the latter, by family

tradition, emigrated from Mas.sachusetts

to Virginia about 16X5. The Kendricks are

wholly of Welsh descent and carae to Amer-

ica between 16:3:5 and l(i45, as many of the

Pilgrims came, l)eing forced to leave

their native land under the prosecutions

of Archbishop Land and the Estab-
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lished Church—all beiiifr rigid Nou -con-

formists.

Greene Keudrick resided on his father's

plantation where he was born, until after

his marriage with Anna Maria, daugh-

ter of Mark Leavenworth, of Waterbury,

Conn., in 1S23. He removed to Water-

bury in 1829 and thenceforth wholly iden-

tilied himself with the interests of his

adopted town and State. He first became

a partner with his father-in-law in Mas-

sachusetts in cloak manufacturing. He
next was among the first in the United

States to engage in the manufacture of

gilt buttons, out of which grew the pres-

ent immense brass industries of Water-

bury. He organized and was president

of the Waterville Mfg. Co., the first in

this country to manufacture pocket cut-

lery. He organized and successfully es-

tablished the Oakville Pin Company, one

of the earliest pin firms on this continent.

He was identified financially with the

American Suspender Company. Indeed,

his interests were coextensive with the

business industries of the town. He was
for many years the president and held

the control of perhaps the most noted

silver-plate plant in the world—Rogers &
Brothers.

Though actively engaged in promoting
and fostering the industries of Waterbury,
Mr. Kendrick served his town in other
ways even more efficiently. To him was
due in the largest measure tlie drafting
and passage of the joint-stock law of this

State in 1887. It would be hard to esti-

mate the stimulus which this law has,

even to the present time, given to the
manufacturing industries of Connecticut.
He was representative from Waterbury

in the General Assembly eight times ; a
senator from his district three times

;

lieutenant-governor of Connecticut in
lS5;i

; and speaker of the House in 1854 and
1856. He was chairman of the Water-

bury Board of Education for a generation :

president of Board of Agents of the Bron-
son Library

; a pioneer, organizer, and
promoter of the beautiful Riverside Cem-
etery, at the opening of which he deliv-
ered the dedication address : he was the
originator of the plan to reclaim the then
bog-land in the heart of the city and con-
vert it into the beautiful Center S(iuare
of today

; he procured from what is known
"the Park"—a high piece of woodland
west of the town—the trees that beauti-
fully adorn Center Square. These he
planted mainly at his own expense and
wholly under his own supervision.
Mr. Kendrick, the late Alfred Bishop

(father of Hon. VV. D. Bishop), and the
late Abram Heatou of New Ha-
ven, were the organizers, promoters,
and builders of the Naugatuck rail-

road, and the first-named gentle-
man was one of the directors from its

inception to the time of his death. He
was, with the late Aaron Benedict and the
late Hon. John P. Elton, one of the three
founders and directors of the Water-
bury (now^ National) Bank. He formu-
lated and secured the passage of the first

charter for the City of Waterbury in
1852. Mr. Kendrick was also an orator
of exceptional powers.
He died Aug. 26, 1873. His children

were, John, Katherine ( who married
Frederick G. Wheeler) and Martha, un-
married. Of these, his daughter, Mrs.
Katherine Wheeler, is the only survivor.
His grandson, Greene, son of John, is the
sole survivor of these generations of the
Kendrick name in Waterbury.
And here we must cease our review of

Waterbury's citizens and interests, feel-

ing that we have but touched bore and
there on this pulsating center that sends
its energetic throbs throughout the civil-

ized world.
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TIMES FOR HOLDING THE ANNUAL TOWN MEETING

OF ELECTION IN CONNECTICUT.

BY EDWIN STANLEY WELLES.

A while ago two students in making
some genealogical investigations had to

learn the cnstomary date of the annual

town meeting of election in one of the an-

cient towns of Connecticut. It was in

the early times, but they supposed of

course that some authority could be found

to answer the question. But while the or-

igin, meaning, and development of the

New England town meeting have been

often disciTSsed, the surprising discoverv

was made that this phase of the town
meeting in Connecticut had not been treat-

ed. For this reason it is the purpose here

to consider simply the times at which the

animal town meetings of election were
originally held in the colony of Connecti-

cut, and to pursue this line of study down
r<) ovir own day.

The independence of the early Connect-

icut settlements is ilhistrated by the fact

that for a third of a century from their

beginnings, or until 1672, no law was
passed by the General Court fixing a time

for the annual town meeting, and then the

date had reference to the election of biit

one class of officers—the constables.

In the Code of l(i73, printed early in 1(573,

"It is Ordered by the Authority of this

Court ; That the Constables in each Town
shall be yearly chosen before the first of

January and sworn to that Office the next

Court following or by some Magistrate or

Magistrates."!

Down to 1()7:5, then, the towns could

hold their annual meetings whenever they

pleased, and after that date until 1703, the

only stipulation placed tipon them by the

General Court was that the (•onstables

should be elected some time during the

year before the first of January. And con-

stables in those days could not be classed

as town officials merely. It was they who
received warrants from the treasurer of

the colonv "to call the Inhabitants of the

Town together" for the choosing of listers,

and it was they who were accountable to

the same treasurer for the rates collected

by them."

It was not the custom until 170-3 to elect

annually a town clerk, but "until another

be chosen," .so that the important offices

filled at these meetings were those of con-

stable and townsman or .selectman. Spec-

ial meetings cotild be held at the op-

tion of the inhabitants.

With these facts in mind let us turn to the

"Town Votes" of Hartford, Wethersfield,

and Windsor, and see when they were ac-

ciistomed to hold their annual meetings.

In Hartford, on the 16th of November,
1631), John Steele was chosen town clerk

;

a month later, Dec. 33, 1639, the townsmen
and constables were chosen. Within a

month from that date, the need of survey-

ors resulted in their choice on the 14th of

January, 1639-40. From this time elections

were more uniform, and for four years

the townsmen, constables, and surveyors

were elected in the month of January.

Then a slight change occurred. The an-

nual meeting held the latter part of Jan-

uary, began to be held early in February.

In 1644 the town officials of Hartford were
chosen the 3rd of February. The time is

noteworthy becau.se, as will be shown,
Febrtiary became a favorite month for

holding annual meetings in the planta-

tions of Hartford, Wethersfield, and Wind-
sor. From a peru.sal of "the Hartford

Town Votes," it appears that from 1(544

to 1673 the annual meeting was held in

February, except for the years 1(547 and
1(54S, when the meetings took place in

January.

There were, however, .special meetings
of election during that period, such as

that, for instance, of Januarj' 12, 1651,

when William Andrewes was chosen re-

corder or town clerk, and that of April 11,

l^aws 111' ir.T'J. r. 14, Ki'in-int.
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16o9, when John AUyu was elected to that

office. But February was the month for

the regular annual nieetiufj:.

In Wethersliekl, as in Hartfoi'd, we tind

that the townsmen were elected in Jan-

i:ary for the years 1(U7 and 1648, though
in 1(549 they were chosen in December.

Thereafter, however, without any devia-

tion until 1674, the annual meeting was
held in February. At first townsmen alone

were chosen ; then constables and sur-

veyors were added to the number, and

gradually, as in Hartford, other officials

were chosen as the growing needs of the

settlements required them. Windsor's

record is not so simple. It was some
time before much uniformity existed in

the dates of her annual meetings of elec-

tion. On the 10th of February, 1650, her

constables were chosen. The next year

they were elected in January, but in 1652

February was again the month of their

election, and became the usual month for

choosing constables and some minor offi-

cers until 1673.

But it was on the 30th of August, 1652,

that Matthew (irant was chosen "Towue
Clarke'" and the townsmen M^ere elected.

The next year the election of townsmen
occurred in October. In 1654 it took place

in November, in 1656 it was in December,
and until 1678 there was more or less alter-

nation between the months of November
and December in the times for choosing

townsmen.
80 far we have investigated the dates

of the annual meetings in the three towns
down to 1678. At that time, when the

order of the (leneral Court was published

that the constables should be chosen year-

ly before the first of January, a new era

begins in the dates of the annual meetiogs.

Hartford at once wheels into line. Though
her town officers were elected on the 18tli

of February, ](i72,i her next annual meet-

ing took place the last day of December,
1678. when not only constables but the

other town officials were cho.sen. Real-

izing that the constables must be elected

before the first of January, she very sen-

sibly chose her other town officers at the

meeting appointed for the annual election

of constables. Neither Wethersfield nor

Windsor exhibited such practical judg-

1. 1673. new style. Tlio (lute here .-is I'lsewlioro is given as it appears in tli»

•2. Hartford Town Votes, Vol. 1, P. 180.

:t. Collections of the Conneeticut Historical Society, Vol. 3, P. 137.

ment. In fact Wethersfield did not at first

obey the law. December, 1()78, passed by
without an election of constables, they
having been chosen with the townsmen,
surveyors, and fence-viewers, the previous

February as usual. But the break occurs

the following year when her constables

were chosen Dec. 81, 1674. Her town.smen
and other officers were chosen, however,
the following March, and until KWO there

were two separate meetings of election

annually : one at the close of the year for

the choice of constables ; the other, early

in the year for the election of other town
officers.

December 27th, 16.S0, the townsmen, sur-

veyors, and other officials were chosen as

well as the constables. The two meetings
had at last become merged into one

A similar condition existed in Windsor.

She promptly chose her constables the

81st of December, 1678, and also chose her

townsmen at the same time. But she per-

sisted in holding two meetings of election

annually, electing her constables and
townsmen generally in December, and her

minor officers early in the year, though

she must have surprised the inhabitants

in 1676 when she chose her townsmen in

June.

We now come upon the unexpected dis-

covery that the meeting of election was
held in May, and on the same day of the

month, in Hartford, Wethersfield, and
Windsor. It is the year Ki.ss, and one nat-

urally reflects that this striking dejjarture

from their previcms habits must have been

due to the advent of Sir Edmund Andros.

The "Hartford Town Votes" are dumb
over the change and merelj' state that "At
a Town Meeting may 21th, 1688 The Town
made Choyce off those men hereafter

named to bee Town officers. "^

In his "Will and Doom," Gershom Bulk-

elej^ relates tliat "On Monday, Oct. 81.

1687, Sir E. A. ( ,vith divers of the mem-
bers of his council and other gentlemen

attending him, and with his guard), came
to Hartford, where he was received with

all respect and welcome congratulation

that Connecticut was capable of.
'

'

On Page 427, Vol. Ill, of the C,>l,nn„l

Uccordx lit ('iHiiii'cticnl, among the laws en-

acted by Governor Andros and his (\)un-

iiial rei-onl.
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cil for the territory of New England and

in force during his government in Con-

necticut, appears this one

:

'

' That it shall and may be lawfull for

the inhabitants in each respective town
wnthin this Dominion, on the third Mon-
day in May yearly, to meet and convene

together, by the major vote to choose and
nominate any even number of fit persons

inhabiting within their respective towns,

not exceeding eight to be selectmen,

townsmen or overseers for the several

towns respectively. The one half of

which number so to be chosen shall be of

those that served in that office the year

before and the other half to be new per-

sons, who are to serve together as select-

men, townsmen or overseers until the

next time for the annual election.
'

'

On the same day constables w^ere to be

chosen and a commissioner, who, wnth

the selectmen, should make a list of all

males from sixteen years old and upward
and a true estimation of all real and per-

sonal estates.

The dismay and indignation of the in-

habitants can be imagined as they read

this further enactment by Governor An-
dros and his Council : "That from hence-

forth it shall not be lawful for the inhab-

itants of any Town within this Dominion
to meet or convene themselves together

at a Town meeting, upon any pretence or

colour whatsoever, but at the times before

mentioned and appointed for the choice

of town officers asaforesaid,i /. v. the third

Monday in May.
The hand of the royal governor was laid

too heavily on Wethersfield and Windsor

for them not to note it. On that memora-
ble 21st of May, 16SS, the following ac-

tion was taken in Wethersfield :

"At a publike toune meeting one this

day according to ye act of ye Governr &
Councell, in that case provided, it was
agreed by ye general vote of ye inhabi-

tants then present that the trust & nian-

nagement of all publike prudentiall af-

fairs in this toune or parish of Wethers-

field, wh shal happen within this

yeer ensueing shal be Comitted to the

select men wh shal now be chosen : iuid

if one or more of ye sd select men shal

happen to decease before the yeer be ex-

1, Enacted in the "Council chambei- In Boston,
fourth ye.'ir of the reinn of our Sovereifrn Lord

•2. Wetherslield Town Vote.s, Vol. 1, P. 1(W.

;). Windsor Second ISuok nf Town Arts, I>. .57.

pired or shal be sick or there be other im-

pediment that they cannot all meet at ye
times appointed, then the management of

affairs aforesaid shal be left to ye sur-

vivors or survivour of them, or to thos

that can meet. "^

The power of Sir Edmund Andros van-

ished in April, 1689, and Hartford cele-

brated her freedom by deferring the an-

nual town meeting until December,
according to her former custom. Weth-
ersfield and Windsor, however, kept the

governor's memory green a little longer

by holding their annual meetings for 16S<,»

in May. But Windsor showed her spirit

by the following entry in her Town Acts :

"At a town meeting may 14: 1689. It

was agreed that all the officers that shall

be chosen Are to Remayn in yr office

\intill that time wch we formerly did use

to cliiise town officers wch useth to be

sometime in december yearly. "3

After this sudden incursion into their

cherished liberties, the towns resuuuHl

their meetings much as before.

It is in the Revision of 1702 that the law
first appears which established uniformity

in the time for holding the annual town
meeting of election throughout the colony.

As has been shown, the general custom in

the towns was to hold that meeting in

December. That custom now became crys-

tallized into a law directing "That the

settled and approved Inhabitants (qiial-

ified as in this Act is mentioned ) in each

respective Town, shall some time in the

Month of December Annually meet, and
convene together, upon notice given by

the Select men of each Town, or such oth-

ers as they shall appoint, and by the major

Vote of such Assembly, shall choose a con-

venient number, not exceeding seven of

their Inhabitants, Able, Discreet, and of

good Conversation, to be Selectmen or

Townsmen, to order the prudential occa-

sions of their Town; as also to nominate

and choose a Town Clerk (who shall eiiter

and ]-ecord all Town Votes, Orders, Grants,

and Divisions of Land, made by such Town
Constables, Surveyors of Highways, Fence-

Viewers, Listers, Collectors of Rates,

Leatlun'-Sealers, Haywards, Inspectors,

Chinmey-Viewers, and other ordinary

Town Officers."

on Saturday the 17th day
Kin;: Janioa the s(xv>nil."

.f M;uvh, 1687. in Cht
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This act took effect December, 1708, aud

Windsor, for the first time, elected all her

town ofiicers that mouth.

For nearly a century after this date, the

towns held their annual meetings of elec-

tion, some time in the month of Decem-

ber. Indeed, as late as the Revision of

isos, the law is printed almost word for

word as just quoted, but with soane addi-

tions necessitated by town development.

But further on in the Revision of 1808,

we learn that in. October, 1798, a law Avas

passed, "That the meetings of the several

towns in this state, shall be holdeu some

time in the month of November or De-

cember, annually, any law to the contrary

notwithstanding. '

'

In the Revision of ls-21, still wider lat-

itude is given

:

"The annual town meetings shall be

holden some time in the months of Octo-

ber, November, or December."

This permission to hold the annual

town meeting any time within the three

mouths mentioned, must have tended to

great confusion in the dates of the meet-

ings throughout the State, yet this act

was in force for nearly fifty years. It

was not until the May .session of 1868 that

the time was fixed as it had not been since

Governor Andros and his council, one

hundred aud eighty years before in Bos-

ton, had enacted that the third Monday in

May should be the time for holding the

annual town meeting.

The act of 1868 is that
'

' The annual town
meetings for the choice of town officers,

of every town of this State, shall be holden

on the first Monday' of October in each

year. "

'

With the exceiition of a few towns that

have been exempted from its provisions,

this act is still in effect.

EAST ROCK.

BY ZEPHINE HUMPHREY.

Not in thy modern phases take I thee.

Thou ancient rock, red-heaved against the sky.

But in thy old-time wildness ; climbing high

Upon thy cliffs, with steep space under me
And proiid winds moving grandly from the sea

To hail thee, with the old trees standing by

And the old sun above, triumphantlj'

Have I cast off the new and stood forth free.

My soul and thou are old together, thou

Of many silent eons—old and strong

And wild and full of life; I do not bow
Before thine age ; I, too, have waited long

;

I, too, have known the young .sun, noticed how
The bills leaped up, and heard the child .sea's song.
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BY WILBUR WEIiSTER JUDD.

IHE red school house

and the 'Blue Spell-

ing Book" were con-

temporaries. Oft-

times the school house

was not red, but mere-

ly stained a neutral

shade by the storms of

innumerable seasons; but it was safe

to assume that it had once been the

bright, proverbial spot in the New Eng-

land landscape. The spelling book was al-

ways blue—so long as its covers remained

—

and it was in many respects a remarkable

book. Now, the speller, and the "ragged

beggar" of a school house such as Whit-

tier knew, have largely passed away and

are not well known to the younger mem-
bers of the present generation, but there

are a vast number living who used the

book and received their early education in

the primitive, rural school house. The

writer, twenty years ago, attended a coun-

try school house that was rumored to

have been red several generations before,

and there learned to spell—or tried to learn

—from Webster's spelling book. There

are without doubt many men and women
who can say the same.

Perhaps it was this old speller that

contributed more to the widespread fame

of Noah Webster, its author, than the

great dictionary which he labored so long

to create. It may be also that the aban-

donment of the speller for modern meth-

ods has been the main cause of the grad-

ual disappearance of his name. Certain

it was that the school boy or girl of twen-

ty years ago was perforce familiar with

the name of Webster from the general use

of the spelling book ; today school chil-

dren are hardly aware that such a book

ever existed, and know the old-time lex-

icographer merely as the maker of the

first great American dictionary. But it

is not probaljle that his name will entirely

disappear. The big book still bears his

name, and very likely always will ; it

should, at least, and thereby serve as a

fitting monument to the memory of the

pioneer scholar, who has been aptly called

the "School-master of the Republic."

Noah Webster came of excellent stock ;

he was a lineal descendant of John Web-
ster, the fifth colonial governor of Con-

necticut (1656-7). Less is known about

Governor John Webster than of any other

of the chief executives of the State. It

is reasonably certain that he was born in

Warwickshire, England, and that his

wife came from the same place. He was
one of the original proprietors of Hartford.

On account of dissensions in his church

he removed from Hartford in 1659 and

founded Hadley, Mass. Before his re-

moval he served the State of Connecticut

in several capacities. He was a repre-

sentative to the General Assembly, for

many years a magistrate, and before be-

coming governor was deputy-governor.

He was a member of the committee which
sat >vith the Court of Magistrates in 1637

for the purpose of declaring war against

the Pequots. He had four sons and three

daughters. His son Robert remained in

Hartford and from him Noah Webster was
descended.

Governor Webster was a prosperous

farmer, (nvning a large tract of land be-

tween Farmington and Hartford. Though
he did not succceed in making an inef-

faceable impression upon history he was
evidently a man of considerable ability

and of force of character. His autograph,

still clear after a lapse of nearly two hun-

dred and fifty years, can be seen in the

150
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State librriry at the Capitol.

On his materual side Noah Webster was
descended from William Bradford, gov-

ernor of Plymouth in 1621. All the ele-

ments of both Pnritan and Pilgrim chai-

acter were thus combined in him, as was interval of his collef?e career he served

of the main street of the villaj^e.

Noah Webster, Jr., was born in West
Hartford, Oct. 16, 1758. The youth early

revealed a love of books and study and in

1774 he entered Yale Collesje. Durinsr an

>iUAH WEBSTEU.

evidenced in all the [acts of his life; in

fact, he was!_himself the supreme tj'pe of

the Puritan. His father was Noah, and

his mother, Mercy ; their graves can be

seen in the old church yard in West Hart-

ford, the ancient stones being in full sight

in a company of militia raised to opjiose

General Burgoyne. At one time his com
pany acted as the escort to General Wash-
ington, and Webster has recorded that,

"It fell to my humble lot to lead this com-
pany with music." It is probable that he
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played the flute. He was graduated from
Yale in 1778 and for the following five

years he taught school in various places

and studied law at intervals. He was ad-

mitted to the Bar in 1781. His first pub-
lished writings appeared in the Hartford
Cniirant. Over the niiiii-ih'-pl n iiti','H.oiieir\-

ous, he wrote for that paper a series of

articles in vindication of the congressional

soldiers' pay-roll. In 1783 the first part of

a Grammatical Institute of the English
Language was published. In 17S5 he made
a tour of the Southern States, and, visit-

ing General Washington, presented him
with a copy of his "Sketches of American
Policy" which was said to have been the

TITLE PA'^E OF THE FIRST EDITION OF THE
UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY.

"first distinct proposal made through the

medium of the press for a new Constitu-

tion of the United States.
'

'

After a residence in Philadelphia, and an
experience as editor of the Anwricau. Mag-
azine, he went to Hartford where in 1789 he
married a daughter of William Greenleaf

.

He did not remain in Hartford but went
to New York and established a daily

paper

—

Tlie Miiirrrn. In 17US he went to

New Haven and this i)lace was his home
for the rest of his life with the exception
of ten years spent in Amherst Mass., and
a brief period abroad.

A great many incidents in the career of

Noah Webster have been handed down
from lip to lip in the various towns in

which he taught or resided. It is record-

ed that in Sheldon he met his first love,

who did not reciprocate his feelings. The
R P to whom Scudder al-

ludes, was a Miss Pardee, who was the

belle of Sharon. Webster taught a sing-

ing school—was there any limit to his

versatility?—and Miss Pardee was a pupil.

Rut the young woman had a lover in the

army, a Major Patchiu, and for a long

time she was undecided which of the tM'o

candidates for her hand to choose ; in

fact, she hesitated so long that the matter

was finally brought up before the church,

and the elders and deacons

solemnly decided that she

ought to accept the first

claimant, who was away
fighting for his country. She
abided by this decision and
not long after Webster left

Sheldon.

While teaching in Sheldon

Webster lived in the family

of GoA^ernor Smith. He did

not get on well with the gov-

ernor, tradition has it. The
executive was a Purist of the

old school in the matter of

the King's English, and they

fell afoul over such points as

' musick, " " favour, '

' etc. , on

which thus early young Web-
ster showed great depravity

!

The philologic and ortho-

graphic engendered an enmity
similar to that which in those

days religious differences were wont to do.

The late State Librarian Hoadley, in a
conversation with the writer, was of the

impression that Webster had his law
chambers in Hartford in a two-story per-

amiter-roofed house which stood at the
corner of Main and Mulb(>ry .streets. There
it was where the famous "Blue Spelling

Bcok," that was at once the despair and
orthographic salvation of future genera-
tions, was written. Mr. Hoadley showed
the writer a large calf-bound law book
which had belonged to Noah W^ebster. It

was very fully annoted in the lexicograph-

er's handwriting, and many of the notes
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Old Ensrlish' Lard-oil Student's Lamp used by
Noah Webster in his literary labors while eomiiil-
Ing the Spelling Book and Dictionary. Now in the
famous Lamp Collection of Capt. C. A. Q. Norton of
Hartford.

were extremely interesting. A statement

in the text read: "But because the.se

Things (as I said) cannot be wrought in

you merely by the Law, without the spe-

cial assistance of Divine Grace," and the

note was :

'

' Yet some vicious characters

have been great law^yers without this

special assistance. " The notes in the

book contained many words written in

the abbreviated phonetic form as follows

:

Meens, twelv, sees, giv, reeson, hav,

etc.

Webster was a Oongregationalist of the

orthodox type
; yet it is on the records of

Clirist church, Hartford, that he contrib-

uted to the original fund for the building

of the church. The amount which he sub-

scribed was three pounds, which he paid

in seven dozen .spelling books. This is

not surprising as money w^as scarce in

those days, and there was much barter in

merchandise. On the same books it is re-

corded that Ma.ior John Caldwell sub-

scribed ten pounds in pure spirit and

John Chenevard gave one hogshead of

molas.ses. A drink called "black strap,"

which was made of a mixture of rum and

molasses, was popular at that time in the

best classes of society.

Mr. Hoadley recalled Webster's last

visit to Hartford. He came there to de-

liver an address, and was so feeble that

he was unable to deliver only half of it

and its reading was completed by another.

Mr. Hoadley said that the venerable

scholar was an impressive figure. He
was rather below the medium height, of

stocky build, with a large, ^<iuare head.

He had but little hair and that was snow

white. A gentleman who met Webster ia

Palis while he was pursuing his philo-

logical studies there described him mi-

nutely : He was clad in scrupulous black,

with long-tailed coat and close fitting

small clothes, white silk stockings and

white frilled shirt front. His neck was

tightly encased in a stock of the period.

He moved with quick, nervous motions

and spoke in a firm precise manner. His

greeting was warni and cordial.

Amherst, Mass., w^as an insignificant

village when Webster went there to re-

side in 1813. It consisted of a few scat-

tering farm houses and the usual tavero

and one or two general stores. Th3 col-

lege was not founded until nine years after

THE FIUST EDITION OF THE UN-
ABKIDGED DICTIONAUV.
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BUST UF WEBSTKK, UEPKESENTING HIM AS
HE LOOKED LATE IN LIFE.

he had taken up his residence in the place.

The ardent scholar boiaght a house, which
was surrounded by several acres of desir-

able land, and settled down with the ob-

ject of pursuing his labors undisturbed by
the world. He resided in Amherst until

1822, and the major share of the work on
his magnum opun, the dictionary, was ac-

complished in this village. The house in

which he lived stood where Kellogg'

s

block is now situated ; east of this point

there were no houses in the neighborhood.
In the immediate vicinity of his house he
planted a large apple orchard, while the

rest of the land was left an open meadow.
It is .said that some of the trees which he
planted are still standing in the rear of

the residence of S. F. Cook ; the fields

which he mowed so long ago remain un-

changed and every year tlie .scythe cuts

its swath over them.

When he went to Amherst he had al-

ready spent six years in New Haven in

the special work of his dictionaiw, and,

therefore, on settling down in the quiet

village his great undertaking was well

launched. He entirely abandoned the prac-

tice cf law and gave himself up with the

utmost enthiisiasm to his philological pur-

suits. Although the family at this time

did not live in a hixurious manner it is

quite probable that they did not want for

anything. During the twenty years in

which he was engaged on the dictionary

the entire support of the family was de-

rived from the profits at a premium for

copyrights at less than a cent a copy on

the Spelling Book, or the "Grammatical
Institute of the English Language."
Dr. Trumbull of Hartford, speaking of

Webster's neglect of the law, said : "I fear

he will breakfast upon institutes, dine

upon dissertations, and go supperless to

bed." But it is a well-known fact that

Webster did not have any time for the

"Hartford Wits," so called, and it is prob-

able that this little sally did not partic-

ularly affect him, if it reached his ears,

vs'bich is doubtful.

Residents of Amherst today like to re-

call the fact that the lexicographer went
to live there because he found the village

to be of such primitive manners and re-

fined society, all of which suited his means
and his tastes. A writer in the Amhrrst

Record, Sept. 24, 1879, says: "His beau-

tiful wife and attractive daughters took

the lead in the refined society of the town.

He mowed the little hay crop of his

groimds, and his daughters raked the

hay and afterward married the most ele-

gant scholars of the coiintry. " The Am-
herst correspondent of the Sprinpfield Union

wrote in January, 1900, "Noah Webster

was more than a secluded resident of the

town. He was unusually alive to the in-

terests of the village, i)romin(>ut in his

pulilic life, in the care of his educational

institutions, and in personal labor for the

church. He was one of the trustees of

the Amherst Academy, and was foremost

in influence as well as in earnestness in

establishing Amherst College on the foun-

dation of the old academy. Indeed, among
all those who labored for the foundation,

of the college there was probably at this'

time none so widely known as Noah Web-

ster, through his philological writing and
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extensive learning. The others were com-

paratively unknown." The writer in the

Amherst record already quoted aptly said :

"It is probable that if the great dictionary

had not already been made in Amher.st

the college wonld never have been built."

It is stated by one that is familiar with

Amherst College that a bust of Noah
Webster, which formerly occupied a con-

spicuous place in the library, has been

relegated to the upper story of the book-

stack of the college library where it lies

neglected with other relics of the past

—

dust covered and well-nigh forgotten.

Two busts like this one are given hon-

ored places today in the ottices of the G.

& C. Merriam Company in Springfield,

the publishers of the dictionary since the

early forties.

That such a sad obscurity should sur-

round the memory of a man who was once

one of Amherst's honored citizens, and

that the college that he was instrumental
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in founding should allow his bust to re-

main in an out-of-the-way corner, is cer-

tainly regrettable ; but it is rather an ev-

idence of the ingratitiide of the present

generation than food for philosophical

thought on the brevity of greatness. At
the laying of the corner-stone of the first

building of Amherst College Noah Web-
ster delivered the address. After ten years

in Amherst he left the village, and estab-

lishing his family in New Haven, went to

Europe where he wrote the last word of

his great book in Cambridge, England, in

1825.

Noah Webster w^as a man with many re-

lations of all degrees and conditions, and

the fact that he always treated them with

unfailing kindness and courtesy speaks

more than pen can express of the innate

gentleness of his character. He was par-

ticularly well oflf in nieces and nephews,

and to these he wrote occasinally or re-

ceived them in his home. He evidently-

had his favorites, however, and several to

whom he gave words of encouragement

afterward became distinguished in the

professions or in the service of the State.

Noah Webster was undoubtedly wise in

his generation beyond all understanding,

a deep student of men, and ofttimes a
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prophet ; but that he could be mistaken in

his estimate of a man's ability was strik-

ingly proven in the case of Jonathan Wil-

kinson Webster, a son of his brother

Charles. Jonathan was exceedingly lack-

ing in the world's goods, and was obliged to

set out to learn the trade of a machinist.

He laudably persevered in the undertaking

until he had served out his time, and, then

while working as a ,iourneyman, became
tired with the ambition to study law. As
is ([uite natural with all persons who
liave well-to-do or distingiiished relatives,

he cast about mentally for some one who
would lend him the money with which
to prosecute his studies in the law. He
finally decided to go to his uncle Noah
and ask him to lend him a certain sum.

The maker of the dictionary was at this

time well advanced in years and was very

comfortably well oif, and it appeared to

the 3'oung aspirant for the legal profession

(ivite reasonable to suppose that he would
([uickly receive all that he asked. Accord-

ingly he went to his Uncle Noah, told

him his plans, and asked him to loan him
the monev. The ancient school-master

refused point blank to lend his nephew a

cent, and added "You've got a good trade ;

stick to it." Young Webster did not heed

the sage advice of his distinguished uncle,

but went forth all the more determined

to become a lawyer. He entered Yale

College, worked his way through, and
eventually became most successful in his

chosen profession. So devoted was he to

the law, and so opposed to his name Jo-

nathan, that he had it legally changed to

John. He became a judge, was always

prominent in the affairs of his town, and
was widely known and greatly esteemed.

When Judge John W. Webster died in

Waterbury in June, 1896, he was the pa-

triarch of the Bar of Connecticut, and was
perhaps the most thoroughly eulogized

lawyer to die in the State.

I It was the same John W. Webster who
delivered copies of the great dictiouarj-

to] subscribers throughout New England.

An interesting letter which Noah Web-
ster wrote to his nephew at that time has

been preserved, and is as follows:

New Haven, May :5, 1841.

Dear Nephew :

I have j'our letter from Northampton
and am sorrj' to know that you are un-

.successful. I have sent a line to you at

Greenfield, but it is possible you may have

returned before you receive it. You may
present a copy of the dictionary to Pres-

ident Allen with my respects. As the

boats are now running from New Haven
to Northampton, you have an easy con-

veyance by the canal and can stop in

Westfield and Farmingtou, if you judge

it best. This will depend on the fre-

(juency of the running of the boats.

Yours in friendship,

N. Webster.

Perhaps the lack of success to which
he alludes in this letter had something to

do with the impression which he formed
of his nephew's ability.

Elizabeth was a sister of John W. Web-
ster. She married a Dr. Perry, and for a

number of years conducted a private

school in Waterbury. She died in 1885 in

Bristol, where her descendants now re-

side. Noah Webster wrote her the fol-

lowing letter

:

New Haven, Novr. 28, 1888.

My dear Niece

:

I received some weeks ago a letter from

you which gave me great jileasure. For

some years I knew not where you resided

nor what was your condition. I was also

ignorant of the residence & condition of

your brother. I first learned from Mr.

Goodman that you was keeping a school

in Torringford, with success, & giving

satisfaction to your employers. I rejoice

that you are doing well, as is also Jona-

than. I have long wanted to see you both ;

but you must have known something of

the magnitude of my imdcrtakings, & of

the importance of pursuing them with

undivided attention. I was nearly sev-

enty years of age before I had finished

my dictionary, & at that period, a man
that has much to do has no time to lose.

By the good providence of God I have

accomplished what I had undertaken, for

which I am very grateful. I have now
finished & published an edition of the

Bible, with alterations in the language

which time has rendered necessary to a

clear interpretation of the original script-

ures. Notwithstanding the appreheu-
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sions of the public, I find my copy is now
used as the family Bible, in several fam-

ilies both of the clergy and laity.

My family are in good health, as is that

of Prof. Goodrich, & of Mr. Ellsworth in

Hartford. Eliza has lately lost her young-

est child but is pretty well herself. Mr.

Fowler's family also at Middlebury are

in health. I have lately heard of the

death of Mrs. Blair, one of the daughters

of brother Abram. Of his four daughters,

only one, Mrs. Adams, is living & she is in

connected with religious husbands.

I hope you will pay us a visit nevt

spring, more especially as you are going

to leave the state. If you have an oppor-

tunity please to give my kind regards

to your brother. Mrs. Webster joins me
in love to you both.

Please to present my respects to your
mother, & to Mr. Goodman, & be as-

sured of the affection of your friend and
Uncle Noah Webster.

The recipient of the above letter was fre

BIRTH PLACE OF NOAH WEBSTER IN WEST HARTFORD. THE HOUSE WAS BUILT IN 1757

poor health. My brother's widow is mar-

ried to a Mr. Hubbard of Leverett in

Mass'tls.

My sou William married a Miss Stuart

in Virginia, & now lives near us. He is

engaged with Dunie & Peeke in book-

selling.

I have passed a long life in labor & toil,

but have had as good success as I had rea-

son to expect, & am quite comfortable in

my old age. T have great reasons for

thankfulness ; & especially that my chil-

dren arc well settled & my daughters all

quently a guest at the home of Noah Web-
ster in New Haven, where she was al-

ways received with a graceful hospital-

ity which would have added lustre to the

reputation of a Southerner of the pro-

verbially hosi)itiible type.

The home-life of the Websters was as near

ideal as was possible, and an atmosphere of

serenity and intellectuality was always

apparent. Mrs. Webster was a woman of

charming manners and gifted with unusu-

ally brilliant mental powers. In is:}:5 all

the daughters, except one, had married
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and left home.

Althougli Noah Webster was a typical

scholar of the severe old school, and to a

certain extent a recluse, he was by no

means taciturn or unsociable. He often

discussed his work with his niece, and in

relation to his paraphrase of the Bible ex-

plained to her why the version had not

received its due recognition. He said that

the habit of literally interpreting the

nineteenth verse in the twenty-second

chapter of Revelations—"And if any man
shall take away from the words of the book

of this prophecy, God shall take away
his part out of the book of life, and out of

the holy city, and from the things which
are written in this book"—had prejudiced

th3 public mind against any change in

the form to which they were used.

This edition of the Bible is almost un-

known today, though in many parts of

Germany and other European countries

a very similar form of the scriptures is

used in homes and schools. One biograph-

er has made Webster the butt of consider-

able ridicule that he should have at-

tempted such a colossal work as a para-

phrase of the Bible, though he is forced to

admit that many of his views have been
adopted in later versions. At the time
of the issuance of this Bible Webster
wrote as follows: "In no respect does

the present version of the scriptures re-

require amendments more than in the use

of many words and phrases which cannot

now be uttered, especially in promiscu-

ous company, without violence to decency.

In early stages of society when men are

savage or half civilized, such terms are

not offensive, but in the present state of

refinement the utterance of many words
and passages of our version is not to be

endured ; and it is well known that some
parents do not permit their children to

read the scriptures without prescribing

to them the chapters. To retain such of-

fensive langauge in the popular version

is, in my view injudicious, if not unjusti-

fiable ; for it gives occasion for unbeliev-

ers, and to persons of levity, to cast con-

tempt upon the sacred oracles, or to ques-

tion their inspiration ; and this weapon is

used with no considerable effect. Fur-
ther, many words and phrases are so of-

fensive, especially to females, as to create

a reluctance in young persons to attend

Bible classes and schools in which they

are required to read passages which can-

not be repeated without a blush ; and con-

taining words which on other occasions a

child could not utter without a rebuke."

His object was to purify the Bible from
"obsolete, ungrammatical, and except-

ioual" words. Therefore he set out cheer-

fully to straighten out the tangle of

xhnuld, ivould, ivill, and xJkiII ; to change
irhirh to who, when it referred to persons,

and make other improvements. He pro-

nounced folk obsolete and put in its place

people or oersons. He did not like "even-

ing tide" and made it into ereniiig tiuu'.

He thought "an hungered" bad English,

and as was to be expected of so Puritani-

cal a mind, he changed "Holy Ghost" to

"Holy Spirit" wherever it occurred.

All this is quite likely to contribute

MONUMENT TO NOAH WEUSTEK IN (iKOVE
STREET CEMETEKY, NEW HAVEN.
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somewhat to the gaiety of the students of

the present generation ; one is quite apt

to inquire what Webster thought of

Shakespeare. But in the face of the aus-

tere and lofty character of the man,
which is unmistakably evidenced in all

his writings, one cannot help but feel

that he was absolutely sincere in his en-

deavor to do everything in his power to

uplift humanity ; ( those who aim their

satire at the venerable pedagogue fail to

place him in the proper perspective. ) In

measuring Webster from present stand-

ards Scudder but betrayed his own defi-

ciencies.

The house in which Noah Webster was
born in West Hartford still stands. It is

on the west side of the street and over-

looks a beautiful succession of undulat-

ing fields and blue vistas. Great elms

overhang the ancient structure, one being

of unusual height and thickness. The
place long ago passed into the possession

of strangers, and the broad acres which
composed the original farm have been

divided. But the house is little changed
from what it was when the scholar lived

there as a boy. The writer visited the

place in the autumn two years ago. The
yellow pumpkin lay smiling in the rust-

ling cornfield in the slope back of the house,

and vines clambered over the old lean-to

in the rear, and everything looked quite

as it must have done in the early part of

the nineteenth century.

The house is of a familiar old New Eng-
land type ; is severely plain, and from a

modern point of view, very ugly. The
big front door is ornamented by an iron

knocker. Two stories in height, the house

contains many large rooms though the ceil-

ings are low. Each side of the front

entry is a large room on the first fioor, and
these rooms, in keeping with the old style,

show the large sheathed beams lower than

the plastered ceiling. The chambers above

correspond to the rooms below. The rear

portion of the house is only one story

high, the roof sloping down unbroken from
the ridge. In the center of the house is a

huge chimney which aff'ords three fire-

places—one for each of the front rooms
and one for a large room on the west side

of the house. The latter room was the

living room of the Websters. North of it

is the pantry and south of it a sleeping

room. In the old lean-to in the rear of the

house is another large chimney with a

fireplace and the brick oven that was con-

sidered indispensible to the kitchen by
old-time housekeepers. It is not definitely

known in which room Noah Webster was
born. This information is nearly always

the first information which visitors to the

place ask. Not long ago a lady stopped

one night in the house and went away
nnd wrote a letter to a newspaper, joyfully

proclaiming that she had slept in the room
in which Noah Webster was born

;
per-

haps she did, though by what means she

became certain of it is not known. Just

when the farm passed fully out of the

possession of the Webster family is not

recorded.

Nearly all cyclopedias state that Noah
Webster was born in Hartford, which
statement is true, for Hartford once in-

cluded the territory which is now West
Hartford. No more delightful drive than

one over the road which passes the an-

cient Webster homestead is to be found in

the State. The elevation is high and the

views from all sides are perfect. The
trolley has not yet penetrated in that di-

rection.

The idea is very general that there re-

mains but little of Noah Webster's work
in the great dictionary of today that bears

his name. Since his time many thousand

words have come into use, while the words
common in his day have assumed a mul-

titude of new meanings. In the latter

editions these new words and new defi-

nitions have been introduced and the ety-

:uology of words has been more exactly

determined. Many of Webster's defini-

tions remain, in substance, if not in man-
ner of expression.

The first edition of the great work was
issued in two volumes in 1828. Successive

editions were in one volume and appeared

at intervals of about ten years. The edi-

tion of 1847 was revised and enlarged by
Professor Chauncey Goodrich, Webster's

son-in-law. In 1859 a supplement was
added, and in 18()4 the entire work was re-

vised and enlarged under the direction of

Dr. Noah Porter, President of Yale Col-
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lege and. Dr. C. A. F. Mabou of Berlin. A
supi)lemeut was added in 1871) and again

in 1884 a biographical supplement and geo-

grapbical gazeteer was introduced. In

1890 tbe work was again entirely revised

under tbe direction of Dr. Porter. Tbe
recent 1900 edition contains 25000 more

words and many cbanges. It was produced

under tbe guidance of Dr. W. T. Harris,

United States commissioner of education.

Previoiis to tbe issuance of tbe big dic-

tionary of 1882 Webster bad publisbed two

small dictionaries. One of tbese came

out in 1806 ; tbe other was an arrangement

of this for the common schools and was
publisbed a year later. Webster wrote

a great many works beside the diction-

ary, the spelling book, and a paraphrase

of the Bible. A work from his pen,

which was once considered important, was

"A Brief History of Epidemic and Pes-

tilential Diseases with tbe Principal Phe-

nomena of the Physical World which
Precede and Accompany Them, and Ob-

servations Deduced Therefrom." This

was in two volumes, 1799. Although many
things in this book would cause tbe mod-
ern physician to smile, it is a remarkable

fact that Webster in it describes an epidem-

ic of influenza which visited this part of

the country a century ago that was very

like the supposedly modern grip. His de-

scription at least could be applied to the

malady of the present time Webster

also wrote numerous papers on historical,

literary, and political subjects, many of

which were published in book form. The
first editions, pictures of which are herein

produced, are in the possession of the G.

& O. Merriam Co. Springfield, Mass.

THE WIND FLOWER.

BY AGMES E. BLANCHARD.

Near yonder, cold grey rock, I've seen.

Nodding, sweet, of modest mein.

Trembling, beautiful and meek,

A purple bruise on one pale cheek

—

Anemone, rough Borea's bride.

Shivering on tbe bleak liill side.
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BY ANNA L. WETMORE SMITH.

IN early winter, in the year 1G3.5, a

group of men and women .stood on the

banks of the frozen Connecticut, where

Hartford now stands. Having watched

the retreating forms of the greater part of

their little band they turned and faced

one another, confronting that gaunt shad-

ow, famine, which seemed stealthily ap-

proaching in the grim embrace of the bleak

winter before them. It was a dreary out-

look for those who had so perilously fought

their way to this new wilderness home.

We wish that the veil of years could have

been drawn aside for this brave advance-

guard of English settlers, so that in place

of barren rock they might have seen in the

vista of future years the fertile fields of

Connecticut, and instead of the cry of bird

or howl of beast they might have heard

the hum of factory, the rush of train,

threading through many an adjoining

town, and felt the throb of busy life which

is the warp and woof of our compact lit-

tle State today. And in place of primeval

forest above them, they might have seen

rise the stately walls embodying the civic

government they cherished ; and the slen-

der spire representing the religion they

loved. They builded better than they

knew, that valiant baud ; courageously

holding a new territory destined here-

after to plant its standards always in the

front ranks of industry, education, and

patriotism.

As early as 1631, eleven years after the

landing of the Pilgrims, an Indian sachem

came to Governor Winthrop at Boston

with glowing descriptions of the Connecti-

cut valley, urging him to commence set-

tlements there. Governor Winthrop, cau-

tious of his enthusiasm, refused an ex-

ploring party. Two years later, however.

a vessel in command of William Holmes,

sent out by the Plymouth colony, made its

way around to the mciith of the Connec-

ticut river, bearing the frame of a house

with workmen to erect it. This was af-

terward used for trading purposes. It is

a suggestive picture in retrospect—that

little craft with its germ of Connecticut

industry w^iuding its way over unknown
waters, past wooded hills into a new land.

Our thriving industries today might fail

to recognize their birthright ; yet does

not the whirl of wheel, the blast of whis-

tle, that incessant trail of smoke from
countless chimneys trace undisputed evo-

lution from that humble craft?

Sailing up the river as far as Suckiag

(Hartford), Holmes was hailed by the

Dutch, who, though previously content to

carry on a trade with the Indians with-

out authorized title to any land, becoming
uneasy at the ominous rumors of Eng-
lish settlers, were now garrisoned in a

rude earth-work with two guns. The
command to stop under penalty of fire

was disregarded by the plucky captain. He
bade them "fire away," and pushed up the

river to what is now the town of Wind-

sor, where the English flag soon flaunted

an ineradicable possession. After a few
unavailing assaults made by the Dutch
on the little garrison, the latter retreated

to their post at Hartford,which they main-

tained for about twenty years, cut off

from Dutch assistance and hemmed in

closer and closer by the ever increasing

throng of English settlers.

Early in their history, the colonies of

Plymouth and Massachusetts Bay began

to look about them for further worlds to

explore, and the extravagant reports

brought back from Connecticut increased

162
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their restlessness. Various reasons were

assigned for the desire for emigration

:

iusuiftcient room in their present habita-

tion ; a wish to rescue Connecticnit from

the Dutch; and "tlie strong bent of tlieir

spirits to remove thither,." Probably

this last reason veiled one of greater im-

port. Dorchester, \Yatertown, and New-
town (now Cambridge) had for some time

shown signs of chafing under the funda-

mental policy of Massachusetts—the lim-

itation of office-holders and restriction of

franchise to church-members—and the

September session of the Massachusetts

General Court in 1643 was petitioned for
'

' liberty to remove to Connecticut. '

' Great

was the consternation of the Court when
this petition was presented. The worst

poverty of the Massachusetts Bay col-

ony, Cotton had stated, was the "poverty

of men, '

' and there was reason for alarm

should its slender numbers be depleted.

During 1634-35, while this petition was
causing lively discussion, a few discon-

tented men broke away and began a crude

settlement in Wethersfield ; and in Octo-

ber of the following year, a company to

the number of sixty decided to cast their

lot in tlie wilds of Connecticut.

It was a quaint caravan that started on

that overland march ; educated men and

delicate women and children. As they

journeyed through the forests with their

wagons, cattle, and swine, possibly they

trod some future highway and biv-

ouacked where the express for Chi-

cago now waits on the first track. Hav-
ing started late in the season, an early

winter served bitterly to increase the suf-

fering of these staunch pioneers. By the

middle of November the Connecticut river

was so completely blocked by ice that the

settlers in despair gave up looking for the

vessel which was to bring them their

only sustenance for the winter ; and, ex-

haus'^ed by the tedioiis march, with fam-

ine staring them in the face, strong men
were unnerved, and some from the set-

tlement ])eat a retreat to Massachusetts.

The advancing winter dealt harshly

with those men and women who so in-

domitably held the settlement. Their

loneliness was intense, the cold was fierce,

and there was no food. Unable to secure

any game, as a last resource they dug nuts

and acorns from beneath the snow. Thus,

on the foundation stones of trial, endur-

ance, and courage was reared the com-

monwealth of Connecticut. It was during

this same year, that the patentees of

the Say-and-Sele and Brooke association

in England, began to think their interests

in America had best be guarded, and John
Wiuthrop, son of the distinguished gov-

ernor of Massachusetts, was sent over with

a commission to begin a settlement, and

erect a large fort at the mouth of the Con-

necticut river.

The one whose dominant personality

made itself most felt during the discus-

sion regarding immigration from Massa-

chusetts to Connecticut, was Rev. Thomas
Hooker, a man distinguished for his dem-
ocratic spirit, learning, and eloquence.

A graduate from Cambridge University,

England, he had been already silenced for

non-co7iformity, though against the pro-

test of forty-seven ministers. In 1633

Hooker, accompanied by Samuel Stone,

came to Newtown (Cambridge), Massa-

chusetts, where he became the leader in

matters both ecclesiastical and political.

But even in this new country to which
people were escaping for the very pur-

pose of progressive thought, the barnacles

of conservatism still clung. Thomas
Hooker believed in a government "by the

people, for the people," in which he found

scant sympathy among his colleagues.

Cotton declared "that democracy was no
fit government either for church or com-

monwealth," and Winthrop pleaded the

limitation of the suffrage on the princi-

ple that "the best part is always

the least, and of that best part

the wiser part is always the lesser."

This controversy made Hooker more de-

sirous of moving further away from old re-

strictions where his ideas of a demo-
cratic government might find broader

scope, and iu June of 1636 he led practi-

cally all of his congregation overland to

Connecticut. They numbered one hun-

dred or over, and one hundred and sixty

head of cattle. Withoxit guides or roads

this company began the rough march
which led over mountains, across un-

bridged streams, through swamps, and
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woods dense and almost impassable. Mrs.

Hooker being too ill to walk was carried

on a litter. Tlie people carried part of

th3ir baggage, and drank the milk from

their cows.

But it was summer—and what a welcome
does Connecticut extend to the wayfarer

in June ! The river that had presented

such a forbidding aspect to the pioneers

of a few months previous, now lay gently

shimmering under a blue sky, while

graceful elms and stately oaks spread em-
bracing branches over stretches of green

meadow. Here and there the smoke rose

dreamily from Indian wigwams ; and

the rude cabins of the survivors of that

stern winter, told of habitation and of

friends. We like to think of those found-

ers of a commonwealth, who, having defied

starvation, could now greet old friends,

and while viewing the surrounding fields

that gave promise of abundant harvest,

could now draw broad plans for the fu-

ture. Hope spread her fair wings, and

Fear, in guise of abandoning Connecticut,

drooped and hid her head forever

!

It was but a few years later that Hook-

er preached a sermon of power and elo-

quence, in which he maintained that au-

thority belonged not to those of high de-

gree, but in the free consent of the

people by God's own allowance." Pro-

fessor Fiske points to the fact tliat when
the freemen met to adopt a constitution

in which the principles of Hooker are

clearly ap^iarent, there was no allu-

sion to "dreaded sovereign" or 'gracious

king;" no reference to the British, or

any government outside of Connecticut

;

nor did it 'prescribe any condition of

church membership for the right of suf-

frage." Here was the first written con-

stitution known to history ; and one that

created a government, of which the gov-

ernment of the United States is a lineal

descendant. Thus early did the young
colony fling out her first banner for lib-

erty, which has never been lowered,

though the vicissitudes of succeeding

years have beaten fa.st about its standard.

It speaks well for those freemen in the en-

vironment of a new land, who could thus

form a government which today allures

the stranger from distant shores, and en-

dures the strain of the heterogeneous mil-

lions scattered from the Atlantic to ths

Pacific coast.

Shortly after the treaty of Connecticut

with Uncas and Miautonomo was signed,

terminating the bloody Pequot War, there

arriv'ed in Quinnipiac, the present site of

the city of New Haven, a company from
England under charge of Theophilus

Eaton. They ordained that their gov-

ernment and life should be in strict ac-

cord with the Scripture, and the first

Sabbath in their new home found them
holding religious services under the

branches of an ample oak. Their dis-

tinguished pastor, the Rev. John Daven-
port, preached, admonishing them of ap-

proaching trials ; and his colleague, Mr.

Prudden, discoursed from the text, "The
voice of one crying in the wilderness.

Prepare ye the way of the Lord." The
power of the clergy attained its greatest

strength in New Haven, and the laws of

conduct were so sharply defined as to give

a semblance of foundation for the legend-

ary Blue Laws—the stories of a Tory
refugee in London, who delighted in fan-

tastic exaggeration.

The following years reveal steady de-

velopment in both Connecticut and New
Haven colonies though both were contin-

iially harrassed by the governors of New
Netherlands. The latter were tenacious

of the claim of Holland to the Connecti-

cut valley maintaining that the Dutch
had first explored the country and carried

on trade with the Indians. In the mean-
time Colonel and Lady Fenwick in charge

of the fort at Saybrook had waited in

vain to see rise the flourishing connuer-

cial city, the vision of which they had

had when they crossed the water and

which they had expected ere long to see

materialize. Leaders in the English rev-

olution had planned to make this spot

their future home if driven from their

own land ; but questions had arisen in

England calculated to erase all thought-

of this little refuge across the sea; so,

instead of stately mansions and crowded

quays, the waves lapped the beach nr ar

the lone fort, and Fenwick and his fair

lady were sorrowfully isolated.

It would be interesting if we might

I
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get a more complete A'iew of the every-

day life of the people of these different

settlements ; their individual hopes and

disappointments; joys and sorrows which
(•Ulster so essentially the same around all

human life, and weave the romantic

truth so often stranger than fiction. To
appreciate the full significance of this ex-

istence, we must picture to ourselves a

new country shorn of every convenience

that tends to make life comfortable today
;

shut oft" from the world except by most la-

borious travel, where steam engine, tele-

graph and postal service had yet to be ;

and, where after the snows of a New Eng-

land winter had settled in impassable

depths on Connecticut's hills and val-

leys, there was an isolation akin to a sep-

arate hemisphere. ^Ye must feel, in imag-

ination, the severity of the cold in the

houses, which an open fire could not sub-

due ; where water froze in the pitchers,

and the thickly frosted window-panes shut

oft" all outlook ; and w^here the crudity

of medical and surgical knowledge left

pain uneased or met it with harsh treat-

ment, and over all that grim vein of earn-

estness was cast which gave slender allow-

ance for pleasure in any designated form of

amusement.
The essential foundation of the colony

was religion and education. It was a law
"not to suft'er so much barbarism in any
family as to have a single child or ap-

prentice unable to read the holy w^ord of

God, and the good laws of the colony."

And on the Sabbath the entire community,
;ir The beat of the driim, made their way
to the rude meeting-house, where they sat

on hard benches, while an armed garrison

at the door kept guard against Indians.

In the bitterest cold, with heated stones

in their hands, and bags drawn over their

feet, the preacher i)rotected with muffler

and mittens, they were led through a the-

ological maze unto the "sixthly" and

"seventhly." Hartford's meeting-house

alone was the proud possessor of a bell,

brought from Cambridge, the only public

bell on the continent, with the exception

of one at Jamestown, Ya. Later it

was recast to make part of the bell

belonging to the First Congregational

Church, Hartford, and in its ring nmst

still reverberate the tone that first sound-

ed on the shores of a new continent, and
through the years has so persistently called

men to worship and to prayer.

In a connuunity where equality was
uphehl, it is amusing to read that "one of

the most difficult and delicate functions

of a church committee in Connecticut
and New Haven was the seating of the

congregation." The allotment of pews
indicated social prominence and was
sometimes determined by a majority vote

at a town meeting. There are not infre-

quent records of permissions to success-

ful men to sit "in the Justice's pew" or

in the "cross pew by the second
pillar," equally' distinguished places be-

ing reserved for the wives on their

proper side of the hou.se. The people were
not expected to be designated by any title,

the appellation, "Mister," being rare

instead of universal, but those owning
landed estates in England were privi-

leged to write "Esquire" to their names,
and young gentlemen at college were hon-

ored by the address of "Sir". Ministers

were looked upon with awe and venera-

tion as being scarcely of this earth, and
accosted with great respect as Mr. Pastor

or Elder. Gradually those who had at-

tained some desirable position were ad-

dressed as Goodman and Goodwife, so

surreptitiously did society distinctions

creep into the new colony. The church,

school, general store, and blacksmith's

shop constituted the centre of the village

community, and when in the short winter
days the shadow of the sun-dial stretched

its full length, families grouped them-
selves in the great kitchens of their

homes, where the flames in the capacious

fireplace leapt fondly round iron crane

and kettle, and the pewter porringers

glistened down from their high shelves.

Here common interests pulsated, chil-

dren played and cracked nuts, the spin-

ning-wheel whirled, and while conversa-

tion waxed keen and the mirth of j'ouths

and maidens resounded along the black

rafters. Pleasure, in di;til'ul disguise,

brooded gently over all.

The colonists had been watching with

eager interest the stormj- revolution in

England, they were aware tliat Cromwell
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entertained friendly regard for tliem and

felt secure under liis protection. But

early in 1660 occurred Monk's marcli to

Loudon. On the twenty-fifth of April

Charles landed in Dover, and in July the

momentous news reached Boston. Aware

that with the restoration of Charles II.,

a king was again on thn throne, Connect-

icut hastened to acknowledge the royal

authority; and, uneasy regarding their

claim to a vague and shadowy patent,

leading citizens thought safety lay only

in obtaining a charter from the king of

England. They were fortunate in the

choice of a representative, John Wiuthrop,

governor of the colony. Historians have

been lavish in their praise of the younger

Winthrop a man of winning address and

wide culture, with great beauty of char-

acter. Perhaps the best testimony is in

the words of his own father. "God gave

him favor in the eyes of all with whom he

had to do." Winthrop at once set sail

and arrived in England in the summer of

1661, where his polished bearing admitted

him to influential society. He bore with

him a petition and address to the king.

His instructions were to consult with

Lords Sa.y-and-Sele, Brook, and other of

the original patentees, to obtain if possi-

ble a copy of the old patent, otherwise to

endeavor to procure a new one with ex-

tended boundaries. No mention is made
of New Haven, but Connecticut had al-

ready given evidence that she considered

New Haven to have encroached soncewhat

on her possessions.

The address to the king which had given

the united intellects of the colonists

much labor to construct, was couched in

language of prostrate humiliation and

loyal devotion. There was much of the

diplomat under the rugged exterior of the

Connecticut pioneer. The address opens

with a lament that tbe colonists are sep-

arated by so vast an oc-ean, from the im-

mediate influence and splendor of so great

a monarch, in the princely palace of his

renowned imperial city, the glory of the

whole earth ; that in their wilderness

home they could oidy bewail the unhappy
troubles and wars in England with sighs

and mournful tears ; and that they had

been hiding themselves behind the moun-
tains in that desolate desert as a people

forsalven ; choosing rather to sit solitary.

and wait upon Divine Providence for

protection than to apply to any of the

illegal governments which had arisen.
;

The}' besought his majesty—the beams of

whose sovereignty had not only filled the

world's hemisphere, but had appeared

over the great deeps in the New England

horizon, "to accept this colon}-, your own
colon}', a little branch of your mighty

hemisphere." Wiuthrop pleaded his cause

with tact and courtesy, a pretty illustra-

tion of this being shown in his present-

ing to Charles at thsir first meeting, a

ring formerly given to Winthrop's grand-

father by Charles I. The little colony

found favor in the eyes of the king, and

there was presented to the Puritan com-

monwealth, a charter of surprising lib-

erality, containing no power of reprisal

and a magnitude of territory stretching

from Narragan.sett Bay to the Pacific

Ocean, a charterless colony of New Ha-

ven being wholly swallowed within these

limits.

Why Charles should have granted so

anrestricted a charter has always given

cause for comment and surprise. Many
have considered the act that of a monarch
readily susceptible to the whim of a

moment and the wishes of his friends.

But in the complete absorption of New
Haven others claim to see a deeper reason.

Against the colony of New Haven tlie

king already had a private spite, for

there two of the regicides who condemned
his father bad been for a long time har-

bored. Manifold are stories of the

hazardous escapes of Whalley and Goffe

after the royal edict for their arrest had

compelled them to fly from Boston, and

we can but admire the bravery of staunch

John Davenport, who, while the officers

were hotly pursuing, boldly raised his

voice in the text, "Make thy shadow as

the night in the midst of the noonday

;

hide the outcasts, bewray not liim that

wandereth.
'

'

New Haven haxl also been tardy in rec-

ognizing the restoration of Charles II.

Moreover, the king looked with suspic-

ious eyes upon Massachusetts as threat-

ening to become troublesome, and it

seemed a favorable opportunity to hamper
this colony by creating a rival in Con-

necticut and by suppressing New Haven
whose policy was in accord with tliat of

1
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Massachusetts.

Ill October, 1G62, Couuecticut trium-

phautly blazoned its charter by a public

readiug iu the presence of the freemen,

and Hartford was declared the capitol.

New Haven could only appoint a day of

fasting and prayer for guidance "in this

wi'ighty business about joining the Con-

necticut colony." But a new exigency

arose when Charles made that grant of

territory to his brother, the Duke of York
which included both New Haven and

Hartford. The charter of Connecticut

offered the only protection. Here was
a choice of evils. Much as New Haven
disliked Connecticut, the direct rule of a

duke whom they detested was more ab-

horrent. A general meeting was called,

recommending submission, and midst

much confusion the commonwealth of

New Haven was merged in that of Con-

necticut. The aged Davenport "dis-

dained the Christless rule" of the neigh-

boring colony and mourned bitterly over

the destruction of his life work. Rut

the scythe of the inevitable cuts a wide
swath through many a hope and ambi-

tion.

For some years the colonies developed in

comparative quiet, disturbed chiefly by

boundary disputes and by King Philip's

War. The domain of magnificent dis-

tances which the charter had so ignorantly

defined was causing endless contradiction.

Rufus Choate gives the following de-

scription :

'

' The commissioners might as

well have decided that the line between

the States was bounded on the north by

a bramble bush, on the south by a blue

jay, on the west by a hive of bees in

swarming time, and on the east by five

hundred foxes with firebrands tied to

their tails.

"

Connecticut was not to be left long un-

molested of her civil rights. The ea.sy-

going Charles had put his signature to

other documents as readily as to that of

the colony's charter, thereby signing

away what he had previously bestowed.

With the accession of James II., Con-

uecticTit with customary alacrity hastened

to api)oint a representative, Mr. Whiting,

to again express loyalty to England's king

and beg the extension of past favors.

Scarcely had this petition been drawn
when Edward Randolph, agent of the

English Lord.s of Trade, and slanderer

of the colonies, appeared in person at

Hartford requesting tlie .surrender of the

charter. Immediately following this de-

mand came a second from the newly com-
missioned governor-general of New Eng-
land, Sir Edmund Andros. Some years

earlier Andros had laid claim to the

country west of the Connecticut river by

right of the Duke of York's patent, and
had one day anchored at Saybrook under

pretence of bringing protection against

the Indians. As Connecticut rather

preferred the Indians to Sir Andros, his

efforts to read his papers of authority

met an effectual rebuff" from lusty Cap-

tain Bull. The imperious demand tor

Connec*^icut's charter caused the hori-

zon to look dark, but it was not the first

storm the valiant colony had weathered.

Again the General Court convened, and

in a letter addressed to the English sec-

retary of state, humbly plead the continu-

ance of their privileges. For the first time

a quiver of uncertainty is detected, when
they a.sk, if the request is denied, to be

annexed to Massachu.setts. This Sir Ed-

mund chose to consider as practical sur-

render, and with characteristic bravado

came to Hartford the last day of October,

1687, accompanied by his troop of sixty

officers and soldiers.

Little did he know the spirit of the men
with whom he had to deal. Liberty and

home had been bought with too dear a

price to be easily relinquished ; those

men, whose fathers had braved famine

and peril, were not the ones to allow the

bequest of independence to be A\Tested

without a struggle. With deference,

courage and tact, they braced themselves

for the encounter. In the old Hartford

meeting-house, the sceneof many an eccle-

siastical council, the assembly met, and

with every outward mark of respect re-

ceived Andros. The latter jmblit'ly de-

manded the charter, declaring the colo-

nial government dissolved. Then, tra-

dition relates Governor Treat rose, and

in earnest, powerful words denounced

this action ; his eloquence swept on as a

torrent as he told the pathetic story of Con-

necticut's pioneers; their deprivations,

sufferings, and efforts, all for that free

dom they held so precious. Tlie after-

noon waned and the shadows stretched a
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dim length across the room, while still

the gos^ernor plead for that charter dear

to them as life. We know the familiar

story of how, after the candles were placed

on the table, together with the box sup-

posed to contain the charter, suddenly the

lights were extinguished, while a hush

fell upon the audience and the throng

outside. When the candles were re-

lighted the charter had disappeared, and

could not be discovered after the most in-

defatigable search. It has been supposed

that^the blowing out of the candles was
a strategy to allow Captain Joseph Wads-
worth to seize the charter and make way
with it, to a place of safety in the heart

of the patriarchal "Charter Oak." Tra-

dition further asserts that this tree was
spared at the request of the Indians who
said, "It has been the guide of our ances-

tors for centuries as to the time of plant-

ing our corn." So the old tree stood,

a monitor of the seasons and signal re-

minder of a heritage of freedom, for which
Connecticut's children have ever been
ready to live or die.

The original charter, engrossed on three

skins, now hangs in the secretary's office

in Hartford, and what of the duplicate

remains is in the library of the Connecti-

cut^Hit;torical Society, placed there by
Hon. John Boyd, a former secretary of

this state. Before finding this distin-

guished resting-place it appears to have
had a i)recarious existence. Mr. Charles

J. Hoadly, State Librarian, is authority

for the following account of its preserva-

tion :

"In 1817, or 1818, while Mr. Boyd was
preparing for college at the Hartford
Grammar School, he boarded in the family
of the Rev. Dr. Flint of the South Church.
Coming in one day from school he noticed

on the work-stand of Mrs. Bissell, the

doctor's mother-in-law, a dingy ])iece of

parchment, covered over on one side with
l)L'ick-lettered manuscript. In answer to

his inquiries Mrs. Bissell told him, that,

having occasion for some pasteboard, her
friend and neighbor, Mrs. Wyllys, had
sent her this. Mr. Boyd proposed to pro-

cure her a piece of pasteboard in exchange
for the parchment, to which Mrs. Bissell

ccmsented. It was not, however, until

six or eight years had elapsed that Mr.
Boyd exrtmincd the parchment with care

when for the first time he learned what
its contents were. '

'

It is a touching picture which pre-

sents itself in the old Hartford meeting-

house at the close of the session witli An-
dros. All that was possible had been done

and Connecticut's magistrates bent before

a conquering power. We can almost see

Governor Treat gravely descend and him-

self conduct Sir Edmund to the governor's

chair, which so regretfully and painfully

he resigned. We can almost feel the pulse

of bitter hearts, as Sir Edmund rose and
therewith declared his right, by commis-

sion of his majesty to take on himself the

government of Connecticut. We can al-

most perceive the tottering of past efforts,

the shattering of present energies and

the burying of future aims as the secre-

tary reluctantly and sorrowfully penned

tne word, Finlti, to Connecticut's Colonial

Records. Happily we know the day was
not far distant when these sturdy strag-

glers would gain their well deserved re-

ward ; and government under a charter

intrepidly protected and never surren-

dered, should be prosperously resumed.

A.t first Connecticut's domain stretched

across the continent. But circumstances

drew close the limit of her borders, and

the map of the United States today barely

reveals her area ; but in the commonwealth
of Connecticut dwelt a spirit that bounda-
ries could not limit nor maps restrict

—

a spirit of government that pervades the

nation, a spirit of patriotism undying and
glorious.

Looking one mox'uing f/om the hills

neai- Hartford, in the distance the Genius
of Connecticut, which surmounts the Cap-

itol's glistening dome, gradually disclosed

herself : half shrouded in mist she ap-

peared to bend as though to place the lau-

rel wreath she held upon some worthy's

brow, and in imagination those who long

ago laid her invisible foundations seemed
kneeling to receive her homage ; the mist

receded, and the phantom forms dissolved,

yet the lofty figure stood with outstretched

laurel, as if to say, "Not alone to one
generation belong strife and honor, but

with a perpetual wreath of victory does

Connecticut crown every self-sacrifice,

every earnest deed, and every noble tri-

uni])h of all her sons and daughters."
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THE OLD STONE CHIMNEY.

BY JIAKV E. AVEKILL.

Like giant firiin it over-towers tlie hill,

Standing alone, a nioniinient of days

Wlien those who now perchance walk foreign way;

Were gathered in that liome. Its walls until

Sliort time ago were standing, though no sill

A foot-liold sure afforded. Wlio now strays

Beside this ruin, wonders in amaze

Tliat Tinu- so mocks the workman's boasted skill.

And when the moonliglit on tLe cliimney falls

'Tis gliostly : liuman life all turned one side.

Tlu> only sound is wlien tlie swallow calls

To lielpless brood adown tlie cavern wide.

Man's love dejiarted, wliitlu'r does he roamV

Tlie swallow dares and tiuds hersidf a home.
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BIOGRAPHIES OF THE GOVERNORS OF CONNECTICUT.

BY FREDERIC CALVIN NORTON.

{Second Paper.)

JONATHAN TRUMBULL.

1769-1784. Fifteen Years.

ONATHAN Trumbull, the first

war governor of Connecticut,

is preeminently known in his-

tory as the brave patriot who
presided over the destinies of

his native state during its most
critical period. His other brill-

iant qualities fade away be-

fore that magnificent patriotism which
made Connecticut worship her noble son.

He was born in the town of Lebanon on
Oct. 12, 1710, and was the son of Joseph
Trumbull, a well-to-do merchant and
farmer who had moved to the little town
ten years previous. At thirteen years of

age Trumbull entered Harvard College

and was graduated in the class of 1727.

Early in life his family and friends dis-

covered the young man's fine talents, and
a professional life was planned for him.
He studied theology, which was thor-

oughly agreeable to his tastes, and in a few
years was licensed to preach. His career

in the ministry was brief, but it is pointed

out by good authorities that if he had
continued in the profession Jonathan
Trumbull would have become, without
doubt, a conspicuous figure in the church.
His plans in life were changed abrupt-

ly in 1731 when an older brother left his
father's store in Lebanon and Truuibull
resigned from the ministry to carry on the
business. While attending ro his duties
in the store Trumbull studied law, and
two years later, in 17:38, was elected a
member of the General Assembly, which
marked the opening of his long public
career. In this body he became such a
leading spirit that in 17;50 he was elected
speaker and occupied tlie otficg with such
success that during the following year he
was chosen as assistant. Trumbull was
re-elected to this position twenty-two
times, and was looked upon as one of the
soundest men in the colony He after-
ward became .i^'^gf "f the County Court,
an assistant judge of the Superior Court,
and chief judgo of the latter body from
1766 to 176'.). In the year 1767 Trumbull
was elected deputy-governor and hold the
ofiRce for a year, when he succeeded Wil-

liam Pitkin as governor, upon the latter's

death in 1769.

His utter abhorrence of the Stamp Act
was abundantly demonstrated in 1765

when he absolutely refused to take the

oath required of every official to support

the obnoxious act. Bancroft remarks con-

cerning this period that Trumbull "was
the model of the virtues of a rural magis-

trate
;
profoundly religious, grave in man-

ner, discriminating in judgment, fixed

in his principles." Professor Johnston
says that for several years Trumbull had
been at the head of the popular volunteer

organization known as the "Sons of Lib-

erty,
'

' which patrolled the country, "over-

awed those who were inclined to support

the British government, and making ready

to resist the execution of the law. '

' When
Jared IngersoU rode to Hartford from New
Haven to put the Stamp Act into operation

he found fully a thou.sand of these "Sons
of Liberty" ready to resist to the last

degree.

When Trumbull became governor the

people of Connecticut were convinced that

in him the colony had found the man
the people needed at that time. Before

Trumbull doubt and hesitation fled in the
twinkling of an eye. He threw his whole
soul into the impending struggle, and
while the war clouds were not as black
in Connecticut as in the neighboring col-

ony of Massachusett.'^ where Trumbull's
clas.smate, Hutchinson, was governor, yet
the crisis sailed for a man in whom craven
frailty was an unknown quantity.
Trumbull, with many other worthy men,

was committed to the idea that extreme
mea.sures in dealing with existing diffi-

culties were unnecessary; that it was
neither wise nor expedient to separate
from Great Britain, and he personally
thought the troubles between the colo-

nies and the morher country ought to be
settled "by gentle and insensible methods
rather than by power and force.

'

'

His private opinions were quickly set

aside, however, when the declaration of
war came ; and from that time Trum-
bull was laboring day and night for the
cause for which the colonies were making
such a sacrifice.

A correspondence soon ensued between
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Governor Trumbull aud General George
Washington. It gradually assumed a close

personal cast, which was continued

throughout aud after the Revolution.

In August, 1776, when Washington
wrote Governor Trumbull concerning the

weakness of the Continental army, the

latter immediately called together the

council of safety and supplemented the

five Connecticut regiments already in the

field by nine more, which proved to be of

incalculable benefit to the cause.

The governor's pertinent injunctions to

those who had not left the fields for the

war have come down to us ringing with
his magnificent patriotism. He said :

"Join yourselves to one of the companies
now ordered to New York, or form your-

selves into distinct companies and choose

captains forthwith. March on ; this shall

be your warrant : May the God of the

Armies of Israel be your leader." It is

no wonder such words as these inspired

luauy a Connecticut farmer to leave the

harvest fields unfinished, and begin the

weary tramp to New York where they' ar-

rived in the nick of time. Washington
wrote to Triimbnll that he had "full con-

fidence in his most ready assistance on

every occasion, and that such measures as

appear to you most likely to advance the

public good, in this and every instance,

will be most cheerfully adopted."

Trumbull's advice to the great com-
mander-in-chief, and the latter 's im-

plicit confidence in the governor's un-

commonly sound judgment, has been

treated at length by historians. When
Washington implored the governors of the

New England States in 1781 to raise more
men, Trumbull sent back word that he

should have all he needed. Jared Sparks,

the biographer of Trumbull, wrote that

Washington relied on Connecticut's gov-

ernor as one of his main pillars of sup-

port, and often consulted him in emer-
gencies. The epithet "Brother Jona-

than," applied to Governor Trumbull,
originated with Washington, who, accord-

ing to an eminent writer, when perplexed

or in an emergency used to exclaim,

"Let us hear what Brother Jonathan
says."

Governor Trumbull was elected everv

year for fifteen consecutive years, and
his term of office covered the whole Rev-
olutionary period. When the war with
Great Britain had reached an end Gov-
ernor Trumbull, who had been in contin-

uous public service for fifty-one years,

asked the General Assembly to allow him
to retire. His speech before that body
in October, 1788, was a memorable one,

and referring to his proposed retirement

he said: "I have to retiuest the favor of

you, gentlemen, and through you of all

freemen of the state, that after May next
I may be excused from any further ser-

vice in public life, and from this time I

may no longer be considered as an object

for your siiffrages for any public employ-
ment. The reasonableness of this request,

I am persiiaded, will be questioned by no
one. The length of time I have devoted
to their service, with my declining state

of vigor and activity, will, I please mj--

self, form for me a sufficient and unfail-

ing excuse with my fellow citizens. '

'

At the next election Governor Trum-
bull was retired, and he never again en-

tered public life. His services were rec-

ognized by both Yale College and the

University of Edinburgh, both of which
conferred upon him the honorary degree

of Doctor of Laws. Governor Trumbull
died at his home in Lebanon in August,

1785, in the seventy-fifth year of his age.

D\tring his life the governor made a
large and valuable collection of historical

papers and manuscripts which were pre-

sented to the Massachusetts Historical

Society after his death. He had four

sons, Joseph, Jonathan, David and

John. Joseph, born in 1737, was
a member of the Continental Congress

aud commissary general in the Revolu-

tionary War. He died at Lebanon in

1778. Another son, Jonathan, born in

1740, was a distinguished soldier and
aide-de-camp to Washington. He was
afterward governor of Connecticut. Tho
family has been one of the most distin-

guished in the histoiy of this state.

John Trumbull, another son was the

renowned painter whose "Battle of

Bunker Hill," and "Death of Mont-

gomery" brought him unceasing fame.

His nephew Joseph was a congressman
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and afterward governor of Connecticut.

The familj^ also includes John Trumbull,

the poet and author of "McFingal"
;

Rev. Benjamin Trumbull, author of the

"History of Connecticut" ; James Ham-
mond Trumbull, the philologist ; Henry
Clay Triimbull, the leader in Sunday
School work ; ex-Senator Lyman Trumbull
of Illinois, and Jonathan Trumbull, the

prominent librarian of Norwich.

MATTHEW GRISWOLD.
1784-1786. Two Years.

Matthew Griswold was born in the

town of Lyme on March 25, 1714. His an-

cestors were members of an old and repu-

table famih' who had lived in that part

of Connecticut for many years. Gris-

wold' s education was about as meagre as

it was possible to make it, and the state-

ment is made on good authority that the

governor never received any public in-

struction whatever. The natural abil-

ities of the young man attracted attention,

and his remarkably mature judgment at a

tender age was the wonder of those who
knew him. When he had reached the age

of twenty-five years he began the study of

law. He never had an instructor or teach-

er, but by very close and persistent applica-

tion to the studies he soon acquired a

sufficient knowledge of the law to gain

prompt admission to the bar. Entering

upon the practice of his profession, he

became an indefatigable worker, and soon

rose to the prominence of an advocate,

which he always enjoyed afterward.

Griswold was one of the most prominent
lawyers of Connecticut for many years,

and his reputation as an able, faithful,

and conscientious advocate was probably

never excelled by a man who educated

liimself.

His first public office was that of

King's attorney, which he held for some
years ; but his public career really com-
menced in 1751 when he was elected as a

representative from Lyme to the General

Assembly. He was returned every year

until 1759, when he became a member of

the council. In 177() Griswold was cho-

sen a judge of the Supreme Court, a

position for which he was eminently

adapted, as was demonstrated by his sub-

sequent career on the bench. Three years

later, in 17(i9, he was elected lieuten-

ant governor of the colony and chief jus-

tice of the state.

Occupying the office of lieutenant gov-

ernor for fifteen years, covering the en-

tire period of the Revolutionary War,

and being in close touch with Governor
Trumbull, it is doubtful if a better suc-

cessor to the famous "war governor"

could have been found. He succeeded

Trumbull as governor in 1784 and held

ihe office for two years In 1786, when
lie ceased to be governor, Griswold pract-

ically retired from public life. He only

appeared in a public capacity once there-

after, and this was in 1788, when he acted

as president of the convention which
met at Hartford in January of that j'ear

for the purpose of ratifying the Consti-

tution of the LTnited States. Yale con-

ferred the degree of LL. D. on Governor
Griswold in 1779, and his distinguished

ability was abundantly recognized in va-

rious ways. He died at his home in

Lyme on April 28, 1799, in the eighty-fifth

year of his age. One sou, the Hon. Rog-

er Griswold, was governor of Connecti-

cut.

An authoritj' in commenting on the life

and character of Governor Griswold

writes as follows

:

"But if we descend to the more private

walks of life, and view his character as

a private citizen, we shall find the social

sweetly blended with the Christian vir-

tues. He possessed a benevolent dispo-

sition which rendered his deportment

truly engaging in all the domestic rela-

tions. Having a frank and an open heart

lie was sincere in all his professions of

friendship, and consequentlj' enjoyed the

oonfidence and esteem of a numerous and
extensive acquaintance. He ' was truly

hospitable and abounded in acts of char-

ity. The children of want he never sent

iiungry from his door, but, guided by a

real sympathy, he fed the hungry, clothed

the naked, and relieved the distressed."

SAMUEL HUNTINGTON.
1786-1796. Ten Years.

In many ways the career of Samuel
Huntington, a signer of the Declaration
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When General Tryon began his expedi-

tion of plunder and devastaticn of Con-
necticut toM ns during the summer of

1779 General Wolcott took command of

a division of state militia and defended

the southwestern coast in a successful

manner. Fairfield and Norwalk were
laid in ashes, and other towns plundered

in a barbarous manner, but the heroic

work of General Wolcott 's command
thwarted many plans of the British.

In 17S0 Wolcott was again elected a

member of Congress, which office he held

for the next four years, although he did

not attend the sessions regularly. Dur-
ing these years his time was divided, at-

tending to civil and military affairs in

Connecticut. He also acted as an Indian

agent during a portion of this period.

General Wolcott was one of the commis-
sioners who settled terms of peace with
the famous Six Nations, a tribe of Indi-

ans who lived in the western portion of

New York, and had spread terror and
desolation among the white inhabitants

for years. In 1786 General Wolcott was
chosen lieutenant-governor of Connect-
icut, and was re-elected to this office

every year until 1796, when he was chosen

governor of his native state. He served

one year and was then re-elected, but did

not complete the term, as he died while
in office on Dec. 1, 1797, in the seventy-

second year of his age.

Governor Wolcott's patriotism was of

the highest type, and he was ahvays
looked upon by the leaders of the Revo-
lution as a brave defender of the cause.

In 1776 Governor W^olcott's home in

Litchfleld was the scene of a famous epi-

sode which has been rehearsed many
times. "For a time one of the principal

ornaments of lower NeAV York was an
equestrian statue of George III. This was
cast in lead and stood on Bowling Green
where it attracted much attention. Ex-
actly one week after the adoption of the

Declaration of Independence this statue

of King George was taken down and car-

ried by night to the home of General Wol-
cott in Litchfield. Here a sort of celebra-

tion was held and then the statae was
cast into bullets, making 42,088 car-

tridges, which were used by the Conti-

nental soldiers.

The historian of Litchfield pays this

tribute to his public career: "He was
singularly modest and even diffident in
his intercourse with men in the common
walks of life. Those who best knew this

gentleman well new that the highest
trust was never improperly placed in him.
He possessed a benevolent heart and was
warm in his friendship ; a firm friend to

order
; a ijromoter of peace ; a lover of re-

ligion ; and a tried, unshaken friend to

the institution of the gospel. He was an
indefatigable student, and neither wasted
his time nor his words. His mind was
clear and penetrating; his views of po-
litical subjects just and comprehensive

;

his discernment of the wisest means to

promote the best ends, ready and exact

;

and his acquaintance with science, partic-

ularly with theology, extensive. He had
a remarkable talent at investigation. He
has left a name wliich is a sweet savor to

his surviving friends ; and a lively hope
that he is enjoying the rewards of the
faithful in immortal bliss."

Lossing says of Governor Wolcott: "As
a patriot and statesman, a Christian and
a man, Governor Wolcott presented a

bright example ; for inflexibility, virtue,

piety, and integrity were liis prominent
characteristics.

h son, Oliver Wolcott, Jr., became sec-

retary of the United States Treasury, and
the first governor of Connecticut under the

Constitution.

JONATHAN TRUMBULL.
1797-1809. Twelve Years.

The second Jonathan Trumbull was (luc

of the governors of this commonwi'alth
that acqiiired a national reputation. Born
at Lebanon, on March 26 1740, he was the

second son of Jonathan Trumbiall, the fa-

mous 'war governor." He prepared for

and entered Harvard College in 1755 at

the age of fifteen years. While a college

student he had a reputation for scholarly

ability that followed him throughout his

career.

When lie was graduated witli honors in

1759, a useful and patriotic career was pre-

dicted by his friends. Settling in L.tba-

non, Trumbull was soon elected a mem-
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ber of thu General Assembly, and was in

that body wlien the RevolutiouarA' War
opened. He Immediately entered into the

conflict with the same strong spirit of

determination which characterized his

life afterward. The Continental Con-

gress appointed Trumbull paymaster-gen-

eral of the nortliern department of the

colonial army under General Wasliing-

ton. This position he filled with such

thorough satisfaction to the commainler-

in-cliief, that in 1781 Trumbull was se-

lected to succeed Alexander Hamilton as

private secretary and first aid to Major
General Washington. He held this hon-

orable position until the close of the Rev-
olution, when he returned to Connecti-

cut. Shortly after his return he was
again elected to the General Assembly and
was twice made speaker of the House of

Representatives. In 1789 he was elected as

a Federalist to represent his district in

Congress, and in that capacity he won
distinction of a high order. Two years

after his first election to Congress Trum-
bull was chosen the second speaker of the

House of Representatives, succeeding the

Honorable F. A. Muhlenberg of Pennsyl-

vania. Trumbull continued in this office

four years when he succeeded the Honor-
able Stephen Mix Mitchell of Wethers-

field as United States Senator from Con-

necticut.

He was a member of the Senate only a

short time as he resigned in 1796 to ac-

cept tlie office of lieutenant-governor of

Connecticut.

Trumbull left a reputation in Congress

as an honorable and talented legislator.

He was lieutenant-governor two years and
in 1798 succeeded General Wolcott as gov-

ernor of Connecticut. Governoi Trumbull
was also chief iudge of the Supreme Court

of Errors, while holding the office of gov-

ernor. He was governor of Connecticut

for eleven consecutive years, the longe.>t

term since his father's administration

—

a record that has not been equalled by anj'

chief executive since that date.

Governor Trumbull died at his borne in

Lebanon on August 7, 1809, having
reached the age of 69 years. In Dr. Stan-

ley Gri.swold's "Miscellaneous Sermons"
is this tribute to Governor Trumbull's

accomplishments: "Genius, docility,

and love of learning appeared in early
yi'ars. At fifteen admitted to Harvard,
receiving its honors in 1759, he left tlie

University with his character unblem-
ished, respectable for science, and pecul-
iarly amiable in manners."
Another writer says of him: "Gov-

ernor Trumbull was a man of handsome
talents, of very respectabli' acquirements,
of amiable manner, and was distinguished
for his social virtues. The confidence of
his fellow citizens, which he so long en-
joyed in a very eminent degree, affords
t'ae most satisfactory evidence of his tal-

ents and virtues.
'

'

JOHN TREADWELL.
1809-1811. One Year, Nine Months.

John Treadwell was the last of the Pu-
ritan governors of Connecticut, and in him
we see blended for the last time the the-

ologian and statesman. He was born at

Farmington, Nov. 23, 1745, and lived there
all his life. His father was a well-to-do
mechanic, and a stern Puritan, who told

his son when he had reached the age of
sixteen that he could have one week in

which to decide whether he would receive
a college education. The future governor
accepted the offer before the week had ex-

pired, and Rev. Timothy Pitkin, a son
of Governor Pitkin, set about preparing
the young man for college. In ] 7(>3, at the
age of eighteen, Treadwell entered Yale
where he gave particular attention to the
classics. It is .said that John Locke's
"Essay on the Human Understanding,"
and Jonathan Edward's "Impiiry Into the
Freedom of the Will," were his favorite

works. He was graduated from Yale in

the class of 1767, and being heir to a con-
siderable fortune he rejected the idea of

pursuing a professional career, although
he studied law with Judge Hosmer of Mid-
dletown. Soon after, Treadwell engaged
in a mercantile business, hoping to in-

crease his income, but the result was an
embarrassing failure.

He began the manufacture of nitre

later on, however, and extricated himself
from the financial less he had previously
sustained.

During the Revolutionary period Tread-
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well engaged all his energies in the strug-

gle lor freedom. In 1TT4 and 1775 he was
active as a member of the "Committee of

Ini-pectioii and Correspondence" and in

1776 his townsmen elected him as their

representative in the General Assembly.

This office he held lor the next seven

years, when, in 1783, he was elevated to

the governor's council. He continued as

a member of this body by successive

election until 1798. Treadwell was a mem-
ber of the Continental Congress in 1785

and 1786. In 1789 he was elected judge of

probate of the Farmington district and
also a judge of the Supreme Court of

Errors. These offices he held until 1809,

and he was afterward a judge of the

Court of Common Pleas for several years.

He was elected lieutenant-governor in

1798 and continued in this office until

1809, when he succeeded Trumbull as gov-

ernor. Governor Treadwell held the of-

fice almost two years.

In 1795 Governor Treadwell took an im-

portant part in negotiating the sale of

lands in Ohio the proceeds of which con-

stituted the Connecticut School Fund.
He was one of the delegates to the con

vention at Hartford tliat ratified the Con-
stitution of the United States in 1788.

Thirty years later Governor Tread-

well was also an important member
of the convention which formed our pres-

ent constitution. In 1800 Yale College

conferred on him the degree of LL. D.

Retiring from public life in 1811 Gov-
Treadwell spent a large portion of his

time in writing on religious subjects.

He was attentive to the scriptures from
his youth iip, and was assisted in the ac-

quisition of religious knowledge by the

study of the New Testament in the orig-

inal Greek. The outcome was a series of

essays on theological subjects, which are

preserved, but were never published.

Governor Treadwell was active in found-

ing the "Connecticut Missionary Socie-

ty." the first organization of its kind in

North America.

He died at his home in Farmington on

August 12, 182:5. His death was a serious

loss to the people of Farmington. Rev.

Dr. Noah Porter, pastor of the Congrega-

tional church in Farmington. preached

the governor's funeral sermon. Among
other things he said, "He was never sus-

pected of partiality, duplicity, or a time-

serving policy. He was known U) act

uprightly, and with a sincere desire to

promote the public good. Probably no
man was better acquainted with the in-

ternal policy of the state. And it is a
singular proof of his fidelity, if not his

disinterestedness, that after this long and
arduoiis course of public service he had
only about the same amoiint of property

that he had possessed when he began it.

The emoluments of all his offices, to-

gether with the income of his farm, but

little exceeded the expenses of his fam-
iiy-"

Professor Olmstead writing of his abil-

ity as a scholar says: "It may be safely

asserted that few, if any, of our chief

magistrates have retained more fully the

acquisition of their youth, or distin-

guished the latter periods of life by more
solid learning. What was his compara-
tive ability or usefulness, as a theologian

or as a magistrate and civilian, it would
be difficult to decide. This is much more
evident, that few men have combined in

themselves in so eminent a degree the

most important qualifications for all three

and that in him they reflected on each

other a lustre, and together formed an
excellence of character siich as we are

not often in this world to behold."

ROGER GRISWOLD.
1811-1812. One Year, Five Months.

The second Governor Griswold was de-

scended from two governors of Connect-

ciit, h3 being a son of Matthew Gris-

wold, and grandson of Roger Wolcott. He
inherited many of the distinguislied traits

of his able ancestors.

Roger Griswold was born in Lyme on

May 21, 1762, and entered Yale College

at the age of foiirteen. He was graduated

in 1780, and immediately began the study

of law in his father's office. In 1783 Gris-

wold was admitted to the bar and com-
menced his brilliant career in the town
of Norwich. Great success was his from
the first, and few men in this state have

ever acquired a greater repiitation at the

bar than Roger Griswold. He returned
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to his native town of Lyme in 1794 and

was elected as a Federalist to represent

his district in the national House of Rep-

resentatives. He was re-elected five con-

secutive times, serving from 1795 to

1H05. During the time he served as a

congressman his ability and profound

judgment placed him in the front ranks.

The i>eriod covered a portion of Wash-

ington's administration, the whole of

John Adams's, and a part of Jefferson's.

He ranked with the first of his party, was

distinguished "for his powerful talents

in debate, and the independence and de-

cision of his conduct."

In 1798 (rriswold had a "violent per-

sonal encounter" with Matthew Lyon, the

famous Vermont politician. Lyon ap-

jM-ared to be the aggressor, although an

nrtoiiipt to expel him from the Hou.se was

unsuccessful. In ISOl President Adams
offered Griswold the positi(m of Secre-

tary of War in his cabinet, but he de-

clined the office, having previously re-

(jnested the President to withdraw the

nomination.

Returning to Connecticut, Griswold was

in 1W)7 chosen a judge of the Supreme

Court, and remained on the bench two

years, when the Legislature elected him
lieutenant-governor.

The same year. 1K09, he was also a pres-

idential elector on the Pinckney and King
ticket. Harvard College h(mored him in

isll by conferring the degree of LL. D.,

anil Yale followed in lsl2 with the .same

degree.

Griswold served as lieutenant-governor

two years, when in 1811 he was elected

governor of Connecticut. During his ad-

ministration th<' President made a requi-

-itinn on Connecticut for four companies
of tronjj.s for garri.son duty, bxit Governor
Griswiild refused to furnish them <m the

gniund that they were not needed to "re-

pel invasion." (rovernor Griswold had
been in office nearly a year and a half

when he died on Sunday, Oct. 25, 1S12.

Taken away in the prime of life, his
death wa.M generally lamented. The
Honorable David Daggelt delivered an el-

n(iuent eulogy upon his character before
b<ith HonscH of the Legislature at New
HavetJ.

Leading public men of the time agreed

that Governor Griswold had few equals

in his day. One writer says: "He was
regarded as one of the foremost men in the

nation in talents, political knowledge,

eloquence, and legal ability." The late

Chief Justice Waite wrote of him, "In

all positions he proved himself a born

master of men. ' A writer in the 'Sen-

KnijUuid Rev'u'ir said: "Few have been

more universally esteemed and loved.

He lived in a critical and eventful period

of our existence ; and pre-eminently acted

well his part, deserving and receiving the

highest honors his native state could be-

stow upon him."
In per.sonal appearance Governor Gris-

wold was "a very handsome man, with

large flashing eyes, a commanding figure,

and majestic mien —he seemed by out-

ward presence born to rule."

Of his executive ability it has been said

that "the secret of his power lay in the

wonderful promptness of his mind, which
penetrated every .subject presented to it

and saw it clearly in all its connections. '

'

The following is on the family monu-
ment near Black Hall

:

" He was respected in the university as

an elegant classical scholar. Quick dis-

cernment, sound reasoning, legal science,

manly eloquence, raised him to the first

eminence at the bar. Distinguished in

the national council among the illustri-

ous statesmen of his age -revered for his

inflexble integrit3^iand pre-eminent talent?,

his political course was highly honora-
ble His fame and honor were
the first rewards of noble action, and of
a life devoted to his coiintry His
memory is embalmed in the hearts of .sur-

viving relatives and of a grateful peo-
ple. When this mimumeut shall have de-

cayed his name will be enrolled with
honor among the great, the wise, and the
good."

JOHN COTTON SMITH.
1812-1817. Four Years, Seven Months.

The last governor of the old regime
was John Cotton Smith. It has been said
that he exhibited many of the striking
traits of the founders of this republic.
He was born in Sharon on Feb. 12,
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17()0, aud was the sou of a clergyman of

considerable power. His mother was the

daughter of Rev. William Worthingtou of

Saybrook. Governor Smith inherited the

blood of those famous Massachusetts di-

vines—John Cotton and Richard Mather.

The home where John Cotton was reared

was a typical New England household

where the law of God was uppermost.

His early education was conducted by
his talented mother ; then he prepared for

Yale College under the direction of Rev.

Mr. Brinsmade of Washington. Entering

college in 1779 at the age of fourteen, he

was graduated with honor in 1783. Im-

mediately after leaving Yale, Smith en-

tered the office of JohnCanfield, an attor-

ney of Sharon, and commenced the study

of the law. In 1787 he was admitted to

the bar of Litchfield County. When the

young man commenced to practice he

found himself in the midst of the best

legal talent of the state, as the Litch-

field County Bar was then famous for its

brilliant array of able lawyers.

Success attended his efforts for advance-

ment, and in 1793 he was elected a rep-

resentative from his native town. He
also served as a member of the House of

Representatives from 1796 to 1800. In Oc-

tober, 1799, Smith was chosen clerk, and
during both sessions of the following year

he occupied the speaker's chair.

During his term of service Smith was a

strong supporter of the old Federal part}',

and through the stormy period from then

to 1818 he steadfastly opposed the increas-

ing demand for a new constitution.

Elected as a member of Congress in the

fall of 1800 he represented his district in

the House of Representatives until 1806.

While in Congress he was widely known
as an accomplished scholar and a man of

sound judgment. He was often called

upon to preside at critical times when
such statesmen as Pinckney, John Ran-

dolph, Otis, Lee, and Griswold were at

the height of their fame. Smith re-

signed his seat in Congress in 180() in or-

der "that he might the better admin-

ister to the comfort of an aged father."

Returning to Sharon he took charge of

the ancestral farm, at the same time en-

gaging in literary pursuits, which his

early training and hereditary tastes made
very congenial. His townsmen soon re-

turned him to the Legislature where he
was made speaker of the House, represent-

ing the town in that body until 1809. In

that year Smith was (>hosen judge of the

Superior Court, and his opinions were,

to quote Hollister, "among the best in

our reports, and are distinguished for

their clearness of thought aud finish of

diction."

In 1809 he was elected lieutenant-gov-

ernor of the state, holding the office one
year and seven months. During a large

portion of the time that he held this office

Governor Griswold was ill and unable to

attend to the duties of state. The respon-

sibilities of the chief executive at a criti-

cal juncture, fell upon the shoulders of

Lieutenant-Governor Smith.

Governor Griswold died in 1812, and the

same year John Cotton Smith was elected

to take his place. He was governor of the

state for over four years, during a period

that the commonwealth was convulsed by
the strained relations existing between
the two dominant political parties—the

Federalists aud Anti-Federalists. Gov-
ernor Smith was not iii favor of chang-

ing the old form of government for a new
one, so when his party was defeated in

1817, and Wolcott, the Anti-Federalist

champion, elected governor, he retired

from the political arena. Settling once

more on his farm of over a thousand

acres, at the age of fifty-two years. Gov-
ernor Smith passed the remaining twenty-

eight years of his life.

Many honors came to him in his re-

tirement : Yale College conferred upon
him the degree of Doctor of Laws, the

American Board of Commissioners for

Foreign Missions elected him its presi

dent in 1826 ; he was the first president of

the Connecticut Bible Society, and in

1836 the Royal College of Northern An-

tiquarians of Copenhagen elected him a

member of that body. Governor Smith
was also an active member of both the

Mass.ichusetts and Connecticut Historical

Societies.

"Dividing his time," says a writer,

"between the scholastic studies that had
coupled so large a portion of his youth
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and the pursuit of agriculture, lie lived

the life, then almost obsolete, of the Con-
necticut planters of the seventeenth cen-

tury. His hospitable mansion was always
thi'onged with the most refined and cul-

tured guests, who, on whatever points

they might differ, all agreed that their

entertainer was an unrivalled gentleman
in the highest and best sense of the

^vo^d.
'

(Governor Smith died at his home in

Sharon on Dec. 7, 184.^, at the age of

eighty years.

"His character can be likened to noth-

ing that better illustrates it,'" saj's a

historian, "than the warm smiling Shar-

on vallej" on a summer's morning, when
the grass sparkles with dew and the

bright lakes gleam in the sunshine."
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ANSWERS.
To No. 22, (b) March-April, 1900.

C'iinji. Eleazar Camp was born in Mil-
ford, Ct., Dec. 10, 1697, and died in
Durham, Ct., Oct. 30, 1774.

He married Marv Botchford of Guil-
ford, Ct.. May 30, 1728, in Milford, who
was born in Guilford, March 9, l()97 and
died in Durham Sept. 80, 177(5, and was
buried there. The Guilford Records will
probably give the names of her parents.

Roxana.
To No. 4, March-April 1901.

LoIkIcII. John Lobdell, born in Ridge-
field, Ct., in 1721, married in 1742

Ruth, daughter of Daniel and Ruth Sher-

wood of Ridgefield.

To No. 5, March-April 1901.

Lnlxirll. John Lobdell, born at Cort-
landt Manor, Westchester Co., N. Y..
son of Joshua and Mary (Reynolds) Lob-
dell, married Elizabeth, daughter of Dan-
iel and Jerusha ( Wliitnev) Sherwood. May
80, 17(i4.

Can C. L. Ray prove that the motlier of

Abigail Warren Lord (JClizabeth Warren
who afterwards married Phineas Wilson )

was Elizabeth, daugliter of John Crowe?
I think Elizabeth Crowe married William
Warren of East Hartford. The maiden
name of Elizabeth Warren Wilson, wid-
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o\v of John Warren of Boston, is much
wanted. A. W. S.

To No. 1."., March-April. 1901.

r<(,/ ]i,,^]:'nk. I find a request for Van
Bosk irk record. As I have several lines

niav be I can help, if the .'special line is

^iv'en. The Scraalcnburgh and Hacken-
sack records give many lines also liergi'n'H

i:<irl>i SiitlrrsOj \> ,r Jrrxri/.

Mrs. (^harles Francis Roe,
Hifjhland Falls, N. Y.

QUERIES.

jf. (a I.
/./'/( //N.—Wanted ancestry of An-

nar Linus, born in 1753 at Stratford, or

Bridf^'oport, Ct. She married Benajah
Bcacli of Woodbridge, Ct. She had a
brother Robert, who served in the Rev-
olutionary War, and a sister Freolove,
who married 1st Lunn. and 2ndly
Josiah Nettleton of Oxford ; also a sister

Luis, who married French. Robert
Linus liad a datighter Ann, who mar-
ried Jeremiah Judson and had two chil-

dren, Ann and R()l)ert.

(b). /'/((//.—Wanted ancestry of Eliz-
abeth Piatt born at Woodbridge, Ct., -

in 174S and died in 1841. She married
Samuel F. Peck. According to W^ood-
bridgc Church Records she was daugh
ter of Natlian Piatt ; mother's name not
givr-n. Her brother, Dea. Nathan Piatt,
married Deborah Peck, sister of her hus-
band, Samuel F. Peck.

Mrs. Sanmel H. Street,
207 Bishop St.. New Haven, Ct.

17. lii'i.iisini.—Wanted ancestry' of Oli-
ver Bronson. born in 174fi who married
Sarali Merrills in Simsburj- in 1774. He
is sjiuken of in all the histories of Hart-
ford and Simsl)ury as a teacher of vo-
cal music, and puldished a music book
called, I thiidv. Unuistni's < 'olli-ctinn.

Possibly his father's name was Isaac,
but I cannot be sure. Oliver Bronson
was given the old coUmial distinction
of "Sir." and .so must have been a per-
son of some means and importance, but
search so far has failed to disclose anj^-
thing concerning his ancestry.

Mrs. M. A. Rice,
r>f*.x' Macon St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Suggestion—The Simsbury Records,
I). L'.V.I, .show tliat the chihlren of Oliver
Bronson were born in New Hartford.
Possibly a sean-h tliere might di.sclo.se
Hometliing.

I^i. (a. ) I'liiin r.—Tlionuis and Patience
il'ollcs) Turner of N(\v Loudon had
.b.lm born Kl'S, married Bathsheba,
ilaughter of Zach. Wliipi)le, and Sam-
uel born 1741, nuuTied Whip-
l)le.

Wanted names of all tlie children of

John and Samuel Turner. Had either

of them a daughter Zipporah who mar-
ried 1785, Norman Lester?

(b). Li'Hter.—Wanted names and dates
of births of all the children of Isaac

Lester who married Amy, daughter of
Robert Fargo before 1751.

19. Tiller.—Mehitabel, daughter of Gen.
Israel Putnam married a Tyler w^hose
name I desire to know.
Gen. Wm. P. Tyler of Brooklyn, Ct.,

was her sou, and Daniel P. Tyler her
grandson.
The reason of my inquiry is, that my

son, William Pierrepont Williams in-

herited Israel Putnam's clock which is

now" in the historical department of
Yale College. He received it while
there and was urged by friends to let it

remain temporarily in the college for
safe keeping.

Mrs. Wm. P. W^illiams,

2 West 32d St., New York City.

Answer—Mehitabel Putnam born in
Pomfret, Ct., Oct. 21, 1749, mar-
ried in 1771, Capt. Daniel Tyler of
Brooklyn, Ct., an aide-de camp of
Gen. I.srael Putnam at Bunker Hill.

She died Nov. 28, 1789. Her husband
born in 1750, married second Sarah,
widow of Deacon Benjamin Chaplin,
and died April 29, 1832. He was the son
of Daniel Tyler, born at Groton, Feb.
22, 1701, and died Feb. 20, 1802. See
PutiKiiii Finn III/ by Eben Putnam, page
182.

20 ]Volrntf.—I would like to know the
ancestry of Ann Wolcott who married
about 1768 Jedediah Pratt of Meadow-
woods in Saybrook. They had ten chil-
dren. Mrs. Anna Pratt died Nov. 22,
1830, aged 81. W^as she a descendant of
Gov. Roger Wolcott?

Mrs. J. M. Pratt,
Chester, Conn.

21 (b) Ihirk-Wrlijlit.—Who were the par-
ents and grandparents of Samuel Buck
and his wife Hannah (W^right) Buck?
Sanuiel Buck born about 1730, married at
Wetherstield, Ct., March 22, 1758, Han-
nah Wright, born 1737 and died 1831.
She was his second wife. He had two
children hj first marriage, Amos and
Anna who married Belden of
Rocky Hill.

( b ) . II 't'lh.—Wanted names of wife and
children of Oliver Wells of Colchester,
Ct., and those of her parents with dates
of birth and death, also date of death
of Oliver Wells. He was born June 19,
1732 in Groton, Ct., and died in Col-
chester. He was fifth son of Thomas of
(xroton. Who were his brothers and
.sisters? Hi' had a son Roswell Wells
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Avho married Content Lamb aud lived
in Fast Hampton. Ct. When was she
born, married and died and who were
her parents?
(c). Xiiitoii—Sill it It.—Who were the

parents of Capt. Solomon Norton of
Hebron, Ct., born Aug. 19, 1715, per-
haps on Martha's Vineyard, and the
parents of Capt. Sanmel Smith, father
of his wife? Solomon Norton removed
from Edgartowu, Martha's Vineyard, to

Hebron aboiit 1771 with his wife and
six children.

Mrs. Norton was Deborah Smith,
baptized at Edgartown 1722, daughter
of Capt. Samuel aud Katherine (Homes)
Smith and granddaughter of the Rev.
Wm. Homes of Chilmark, Martha's
Vineyard. Capt. Smith and Katherine
Homes were married May 30, 1721, at

Chilmark, I think.
It is just possible that Solomon Nor-

ton was born at Newport, R. I. He had
a niece. Thankful Norton, who mar-
ried Capt. Silas Perry in 1785. She is

said to have been the daughter of Prince
and Love (Norton) Norton. Prince Nor-
ton was of Newport, R. I., son of Nich-
olas, :^ Benjamin,-' Nicholasi of Martha's
Vineyard. Benjamin is said to have
been of New^port, R. I. Love Norton
may have been sister to Solomon. Sol-
omon's father was Joseph, but not Jo-
seph Jr., 3 Joseph'-, Nicholasi. He may
have been Josephs, Isaac'-, Nicholasi.

I would like the names of the chil-

dren of Joseph, line of Isaac.

(f). Saragi'.—Who was Capt. Thomas
Savage, whose daughter Rachel Sav-
age married William Goodrich, son of
Ephraim Goodrich of Wethersfield, Ct.

Mrs. D. E. Penfield,
Warren, Mass.

(f). Answer Capt. ./dlui Savage of
Middletowu, eldest son of John, mar-
ried May 30, 1682 Mary, daughter of
Thomas Ranney, and had a da\ighter
Rachel born Jan. 15, 1704. Is this the
Rachel referred to?

22(a). Jni/cc.—Information is desired
concerning the ancestry of William
Joyce who married Eunice Bishop,
daughter of Stephen and Esther ( Meigs

)

Bishop at Middletown, Ct., Oct. 17,

1754.

(b). i liKjrdhdiii.—Wanted the ancestry
of Betsey Ingraham, born June 8, 1781,
I suppose, at Washington, Ct., and
married at Hartford, Ct. , April 4, 1804,
Ja?on Carpenter of Sharon, Vt.

I suppose her to have been from the
line of Benjamin Ingraham who re-

moved from Rehoboth, Mass.. to Wood-
bury, Ct., about 1740, but have been
unable to fill the gap. M. B. J.

(a). Answer.—A private record kept
by William Joyce, a copy of which is

in the possession of the Editor, gives this
information: "My honoiired Father,
Mr. John Joyce, was Born in the City
of London in England but uncertain
when, he also died in said city about
the year 1730 or 1737."
"My Honoured Mother, Mrs. Sarah

Joyce was born on the island of Barba-
does in the Parish of St. Michaels in
Bridgtown July 28th, A. D., 1715 aud
died in Middletown in Connecticut in
New England August 14th, A. D., 1772;
aged 57 years and 17 days."

23 (a). IIiiII-WJii'ikIiiii.—Since my last

query on Wheadou, I have learned full

particulars concerning the ancestrj' of
Jehiel Wheadon (or Wheatou as he was
also called ) and have also learned that he
had two wives, Rebecca and Mary. The
first was the mother of his children, and
I believe her name too have been Hull
Will persons having records of either
family look them over to discover if

possible the maiden name of Rebecca.
She was probably born between 1723
and 1733, and in Connecticut. Any
clues will be most welcome.

( b ) . Ha II.—What was the maiden name
of Mehitable wife of James
Hall (Williams, Johni. ) He was prob-
ably born at Yarmouth, altlio' possi-
bly at Norwich, Ct., or Mansfield. I
do not know the date of his birth, but
his father removed from Yarmouth,
lived at Norwich and died at Mansfield,
Ct. They were married Oct. 15, 1716,

and wills prove they had ten children.
James died at Mansfield in 1752.

(This should read 1742 —Editor). His
wife Mehitable died there in 1758. The
records however do not give her maiden
name. W^as she of a Norwich family?

( c ) . P(( r/.s7( - Tracy.—Christopher Tracy
born in Preston, Ct., 1680, married Ly-
dia Parish May 20, 1705, and had
twelve children. Whose daughter was
Lydia Parish? When was she born
and when did she die? Should like
full information regarding the ances-
tors of Lydia Parish. Was she the daugh-
ter of John of (Proton? He had a
daughter Lydia. born April 20. 16s7.

(d). Grlsinihl. Lieut. Francis Gris-
wold of Norwich, ( ?) Ct. When did he
come to this countrj', whose son was he,

and what was his wife's name?
Where can I learn much of him aud

his career with dates?

(e). nV7/.s'.—Is there authentic proof
that Hugh Welles of Hadley aud Hart-
ford was brother of Gov. Thomas Welles?
What was the maiden name of Frances
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wife of Huf?h Welles? E. A. S

(c). Suggestion. Among the Admis-

sions tc the First Church of Preston is

this one

:

1704. Nov'r loth, John Parish and

Mary his wife, by letter from Ipswich.

Possibly these were the parents of Ly-

dia. It is a clue worth following up.

(d). Answer. Francis Griswold was
the son of Edward (xriswold who came
from England in 1689. He is supposed

to Lave been born there in 1635. He
was first in Windsor, then Saybrook,

and lastly in Norwich where he died

Oct. 167l". His wife's name appears to

be unknown. See Stiles's .I//'/'H^ ]Vivd-

sur. vol. -2, pp, ;550-351. Mrs. E. E. Sal-

isbury of New Haven is an authority on
the (iri.swolds.

(e(. An.swer. No. — The Hartford
Town Records show that Hugh Wells
married Mary Rusco, Aug. 19 ,1647. She
was the daughter of WilliamRusco, and
born about 162S. See Mriinulal Jlixtori/

nf lliiitfniil County, vol. 1, p. 357.

24. /'//'/« .—Can you give me any inform-
ation concerning the Pride family of

Connecticut':' Capt. Absalom Pride
lived at Long Rock just below Norwich
on tlie Thames river, about 1800.

H. Irving King,
of .V. )'. J'rrss, New A^ork City.

25 (a). Jiilnisdii.—Wanted tlie name of
the husband of Eunice Johnson, born
Aug. 22, 167S, (hiughter of Col. Eben-
ezer and Elizabeth (Wooster) John-
son of Derby, Ct.

(b). stiiniii.—Also the'' name of the
hnsliand of Phoebe Stewart, born Feb.
167:{. daughter of R()])ert and Betliia
(Rund)le) Stewart of Norwalk, Ct.

<•). ( A'o//. (7.V.—Also information of tlie

ancestry or descendants of William Rob-
erts who married before 1717, a daugh-
ter of Simon and Persis Lobdell of Mil-
ford. Ct.

(d I. Ihn is.—Al.so the name of the hus-
band of Experience Davis, baptized at
Fairfield, Ct.. in September, 1714. Her
father was Samuel Davis. J. H. L.

26. h'l nis-liuiji; .—On my mothers side
my ancestors were of Connecticut Fer-
ri.^'s. Royce s, etc. Can you help me
to facts as to tliemV

E. g. Marston, M.D .,

Center Sandwiih, New Hampshire.
Answer. The Ferris family was early
in Staiiifdrd where J>>mes died in 1666.
The Koyces were in Now London,
Wnllingford ami Norwich. A more def-
inito query is necessary to locate your
jmrficular line.

27 I a). ,S/,(/7//._\Vho were the parents

of Abigail Smith wife of Zebulou Bissell

of Litchfield, Ct., married May 21,

1749? Zebulon Bissell was a soldier of

the Revolution and died at Woodbury,
Ct. on his way home from prison-ship

and sugar-house. Ref—s7//(.s' Anv'n-nt

WIikUoi-.

(b). 7>/.s.sv-//.—Who was the wife of

Zebulon Bissell, 2d, of Litchfield, Ct.,

married June 13, 1774?

(c). HV/(.s-^r.—Also parents of Sarah
Webster, wife of Capt. John Marsh,
married Aug. 20, 1733.

Ref.— Ifisforii (If Litrhtit'l'l ^f'-trsh

Jill,,!:. Mrs. Charles Francis Roe,
Highland Falls, N. Y.

(b). Answer. The wife of Zebulon
Bissell, Jr., was Sarah Watkins. I find

nothing about her ancestry.

28(a). liiixliKcU.—Wanted maiden name
of Temperance ; who married
Stephen Bushnell, son of William and
Catherine Jordan) Bushnell of Say-
brook, Ct., also a list of the children
of Stephen and Temperance Bushnell,
with the exception of Abraham, born
Jan. 7, 1745, who married Molly En-
sign of Canaan, Ct.

(b). CoqsirclL — Wanted ancestry of

Elizabeth Cogswell born June 2, 1745,

who married Nathan Bostwick of New
Milford, Ct.

(c). Canfield.—Wanted ancestry of Je-
mima Canfiold born in 1706, died Oct.

11, 1795, married John Bostwick of New
Milford, Ct., March 24, 1716, died Dec.
17, 1806.

( d). Bo.^iriirtli—Wanted ancestry of Jane
Bosworth born in New Preston, Ct,

1752, and married Joseph Beckley, Jan.
5, 1769.

(e) Miixs.—Wanted ancestry of Martha
Moss who married Eldad Smith, Dec.
12, 1792. Her father Moss was
killed in the Revolutionary war, hav-
ing enlisted somewhere in Conn.

(f) Ixoi/ci'.—Wanted ancestry of Thank-
ful Royce born Feb. 11, 1755, who mar-
ried Noah Tuttle of Cheshire, Ct.,

June, 1771. She was a sister of Sam-
uel Royce, Esq., of Clinton, N. Y.,
whose daughter married Hon. Pomeroy
Jones, author of the Ilhtin-ii at (hnidu
Coiiiitii. X. v.

Miss Ceila I. Ingham,
Genesee, 111.

Box 948.

29. II7( //* —Nahum Moore married Kath-
arine White, at the home of his father,
Amos Moore in Simsbury, Ct. , Feb. 22,

1764.

She died Oct. 4, 1803, aged 57 years,
and her tombstone is in the old ceme-
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tery at East Granby. Wanted the an-
cestry of Katharine (White) Moore.

A. M. G.

A subscriber sends the following in-

teresting extract from a copy of the .1//'^

(lli'scr Statistic.-:, published in 1817.

The first white settler of Westfield,
part of Middletown, was Edward Higby,
a native of Jamaica, Long Island, who
settled about 1720 at the foot of that
bluff, which from liim is called "Hig-
by Mountain." He deceased 1775 aged
about 90. The home is said to be still

standing. It was his grandson who by
virtue of his office as tithing man pre-
vented Aaron Burr, then Vice President
of the United States, from passing
tbroxigh Milford with his retinue on the
way to Philadelphia, to stop until after

the setting of the sun before proceeding
on his way, as traveling for business or
pleasure on the Sabbath was by law for-

bidden.
Aaron Burr when stojiped proclaimed

himself Vice President of the United
States.

'

Mr. Higby who was undismayed by
pomp or titles replied, "It makes no
difference if you arr Vice President. In
hte name of God and the Continental
Congress I forbid you."

The Diary of Rev. Stephen Mix of
Wethersfield, contiuned from vol. YII,

p. 105.

Page 16.

[This page had been left blank until
the rest of the book was filled \\\:). The
top line is entirely illegible, from having
frayed off".

]

[and Jonathan?] Beldiug,
were chosen Deacons.

Admitted to ful Oomunion.
Jan'ry 5, 1734-5. Ebenezer Deming, &

Dinah, wife of Josiah Talcot.
April 6, 1735. Jno Colman Sen'r, Si-

las Beldin, Rich'd Montague ; Sarah,
wife of Nath'U Stilman, & Abigail( I

think her name is), wife of said Rich'd
Montague.
Feb'ry 5, 1737-8. Admitted to ful corn-

union : Amasa Adams ; Sarah, wife of
David St[ ] ; Elesabeth, daughter of
Eben"r Deming.

Page 17.

( Baptisms.

)

Ethan child of Ens. Wm. Goodrich,
June 7. 1[702].

Josiah, child of Eben'r Kilbiirn, June
14, 1703.

Jno child of Jno Jillit, June 01, 1702.

Sam"ll, child of Sam'll Butler, July 5,

1702.

Jno, child of The: Morton, July 12,

1702.

Anne, child of Tho : Wickam Jun'r,
Aug. 23, [1702].

Elesabeth, child of Tho: Wels, Cap.
Rob'ts sou; Esther, child of Joseph
(^rane, Aug. [ ]1702.

Mary, child of Nath'U Churchil, Sept.

6, 1702.

Meribah, illegitimate child of Marg't
Dikes [Dix], OctobV

[ ] 1720.

Mary, child of Jno Wat'rs, Octob'r 11,

1702.

Anne, child of Jno Mechy, Octob'r —
1702.

Elesabeth, child of R'd Smithsend,
(not an inhabitant) ; and Eben'r, child
of Jac.Gris[wold] Sen'r (?) Nov'r 1,

1702.

Anna, child of James Steel ; Edward,
child of Isaac Boreman Jun'r, Nov. [ ]

1702.

Zachariah, child of Jonath : Bunce,
Nov'r 15, 1702.

Joshua, child of Dan'll Boreman

:

Thankful, child of Eben'r Belding, Nov'r
22, 1702.

Hanah, child of Israel Crane, Nov'r
29, 1702.

Peter, child of Nicholas Ayrault, a
Frenchman, Dec. 6, [1702].
Jonath :, child of Steph : Kelcy, De-

cem'r [1702].
Wilson, the child of Mrs. Hanah Row-

landson, Jan'ry [ 1702-3].

Josiah, child of David Buck, Jan'ry 17,

170[2-3].

Mehetabel, child [the rest frayed oft'].

Page 18.

[M]ary, child of Jonath: Smith, Jan'rv
31, 1702.

[Ka( ?)]th, child of Jonath : Buck Jun'r
Feb. 21, 1702.

Hanah, child of Jno Francis, Feb'ry
28, 1702-3.

Jno, child of David Tryan, March 7,

1702-3.

Mebetabel, child of Jonath. Rily ; Sa-

rah, child of David Goodrich, March 14,

1702-3.

Charles, the child of Edward Bulkeley
March 28, 1703.

David, child of David Wright, April -1,

1703.

Elesabeth, child of Michael (xriswold :

Thankful, child of Jno. Root, of Farm-
ington, April 25 1703

Elesabeth, child of Benj : Smith, April

9, 1703.

child of Sam'U Emons, of Had-
dum ; Christopher, child of Joseph
Grimes, May Hi, 1703.

Jonath :, child of Tho : Standish, June
13, 1703.

Tuo, child of Mr. Jno Chester, July 4,

1703.

[Gideon?] child of Wm. Curtiss, July
11, 1703.
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Hezekiah, child of Hezekiah Deming.

Jnlv .>4, 1703. _. , .

Elipbeler, child of Eliphelet Dickin-

son ; Hanah. child of Ephraim Whaples,

AufTiist s, 1703.

Elesabeth, child of Sam'U Buck; Jo-

uath:, child of Jonath : Renalls ; Caleb,

child of Georf,'e Woolcott, Aus:. 15, 1703.

Elc.'sabeth, child of Rich'd Beckly,

Aug. 29. 1703.

child of Jug: Stadder Juu'r

;

child of Eliphalet Dickinson ; Sep-

tpm'r in, 1703.

Peter, child of Nathan Hurlbnt.
Elesabeth Smith, (ab't 14 year.s old,

more or les.s) ;
& Smith, and

Smith ; al children of Wm. Smith, Sep-

tem'r 2G, 1703.

Elesabeth, child of Tho : Deming .Oc-

tober [ 1703]

[ ], child [the rest frayed off].

Page 19.

Samll. child of Capt. Tho: Wells;
chihl of NathU Churchil, I suppose;

, child of John Rennals, Octo-
ber

[ 1703] y'r ab't.«

Marv, child of Jno Howard, I suppose,
Nov"r'7, 1703.

, child of Jno Rose, Novemb'r 14,

1703.

Sarah, child of Capt Josh. Robbins

;

.\nne, child of Jno Benianiin : Dan'll
child of Wm. Blin, Jairry'— 1703-4.

Jno., child of Wm. Warner, Jan'ry
23, 1703-4.

Esther, ye child of Stephen Mix ; Pela-
tiali, child of George Kilburn, Feb'r 13,

170 ;{-4.]

Tinnthy, child of Sam'U Wright, Feb.
•JO, 170 [.3-4.]

Peter, child of Benj : Gardner, Feb'ry
27, 17103-4.]

Jonath :, child of Jo's Kilburn, March
19(?i [1703-4.1

Mary, child of Jo's Belding : Abigail'
ihild of Jonas Holms, April 25( ?), [1704]

Dan'll cliild of Steph. Hollister ; Abi-
piil child of Joliii Taylor: Dan'll child
of Will. Smith Ai)ril 30 [1704.1

Dorotliy, child of Steph. Kelcv ; Jonath
diil.l of Sam'll Smith. May 7. "[1704].

Isaac, child of Isaack Rylv. Mav 21.
11704].
Siraon. child of Sinnm Willard. May

2K. :1704'.

Peter, child of Wm. Rntler ; Sarah and
Hutli. id children of Wm. Hntlor ; Deb-
orah, cliild of Sam'll : Wms.. Benj :. child
of Stcjih : Rnik. June 4. 11704].'

Dan'll: child of Mr. Tho: Thompson,
of [This line frayed off, ]Juae[ .1704].

Page 20.

HeiVi/ek. child of Mr. Jo's Talcott

;

Eunice, child of Abr : Williams, July

ElcBabeth, child of Sam'll: Walker,

July 30.

Abigail, child of Wm : Butler, Aug. 6.

Sarah, child of R'd : Smithsend, Aug.
20.

Martha, child of Jonathan Deming

;

Benoni. child of Abr: Crane. Sept'r3.
Ephraim. child of Jac : Griswold Sen'r

Elesabeth. child of Israel Crane : Hanah,
child of Sam'll Belding; Abigail, child

of James Wright, Septemb. 24.

Mabel, child of Jonath: Belding;
Hannah, child of Jno Coleman, Octob'r 1.

Susannah, child of Jonath : Bunce, Nov'r
19 .

[Ab]iah, child of Sam'll Boremau,
Nov'r 26.

Jacob, child of Jonath : Hollister ; Ann
(?), child of Jonath: Rennals, Decemb'r.
Elesabeth, child fo Edward Bulkeley

;

Hannah, child of John Jillit [Gillette],

Jan'ry 2S. 1704] -5.]

Wm.. child of Tho: Wickham Jnn'r

;

Sarah, child of Jno: Francis, March 11.

1704-5.

Ben.iam :. child of Dan'll Boreman.
March 18. ] 1704-5.]

Wm. child of Wm. Burnham Jun'r. Ba-
calaur's; Joseph, child of David Buck;
Abigail, child of Wm. Powel, S-2d,

1705.

Rebecca, child of Tho: Curtiss Jun'r;
[S]am'll, child of Sam'll Collins; this

child illegitt'm. 29 April. 1705.

Benj: child of Mical Griswold Juu'r;

[ ]. child of Jacob Griswold, these two
are out
[The next line frayed off at foot of page]

Page 21.

1705, Sept'r 1(5, Ruth, child of Jno
Warner ; Charles, child of Jonath : Lat-
temer.
1705. Septemb'r 23. Baptiz'd Jonath:

child of David Tryan. Sept'r 30.

Hannah, child of James Butler.
170-7. Feb. 9—Baptized Dan'll. child of

Sam'll Butler; Sarah, child of Ed-
ward Bulkeley : Elesabeth. child of
Dan'll Dickenson ; Lydia, child of
Isaac Bridgman ; Hanah. child of Su-
sannah Allen [Allyn?]

Feb. Hi. Abig'l. child of Jonath: W^right.
This as I supos. might be a month old

March 2. p]lesabeth. child of Jno Warner;
and Joseph, child of David Curtiss.

March 10, Jerusha. child of James Treat.
Jun'r.

March 23. Elesabeth, child of John Cur-
ti.ss. Jun'r ; Mary, child of Tho : Cur-
tiss. now of Farmington ; Hanah,
child of Eben'r Hale; Sarah, child
of Sam'll Benton.

11707], April 0, Jonath, child of John
Renals, ] Reynolds] ; Abigail, child
of Abrah : Warren.

1707, April 13, Jno:, child of Wm. Butler.
April 20, James, child of Jos : Kilburn.
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May 18, [ ], child of Charles Dem-
iug.

Page '21.

\
]nel, child of James Wright

;

Sam'U. child of Mr. Wm. Buruham,
Jiin'r. June 1, 1707.

Charles, child of Dan'll Boreman ; Abi-
gail, child of Samuel Woolcott, June 8,

1707.

Miriam, child of Benj : Beckly, June 15

Jno : child of Sarah Wilton, of Water-
bury. She is the daughter of Old Ezek

:

Buck ; and Jos : child of Benj : Andrus,
June 22.

Sarah, child of Maj'r Jno: Chester;
Ephraim, child of Simon Willard ; Josh
(':'), child of Tho: Morton; Mercy, child
of Jno: Wright, July 13, 1707.

Jno: child of David Buck; Abiah (?)

child of Jonath: Hurlbut, July 20.

Hanah, child of David Goodrich ; Da-
vid, child of Jonath :Lattemer ; Jonath :

child of Benj : Darning. Aug. 3.

Jonath : child of Jonath : Colefox. Aug.
10.

Amos, ye child of Jos : Belding ; Chris-
tian, child of Jonath :Curtis. Aug. 17.

Jno:. child of Nath: Hurlbut. Aug. 31

Lydia. child of Jacob Griswold, Sen'r,
Sept. 7.

Esther, child of Stephen Kelsie, Sept.
14.

Abraham, child of Abrah. Warren,
Sept. 21

Rebecca, child of Jacob Griswold,
Jun'r ; Mary, child of Jonath : Buck,
Jun'r, Sept. 28

Oct.

Page 23.

Marg]aret, child of [ Wells?

Tho:, child of Tho: Boreman; Martha,
child of Joseph Crane, Oct. 20.

Charles, child of Jos. Hurlbut, Novemb
9.

Jno:, child of George Northway, De-
cemb. 7.

Jabez, son of Jabez Whittelsey ; Sam'l son
of Jno: Mechy [Mackey?], Decemb. 14

1707.

Tho :, child of Ebenez'r Dickinson

;

Sam'l, child of Isaac Bronson, Jau'y 4,

1707-8.

Wait, son of Capt. Tho. Wells; Pru-
dence, child of Jno. Francis, Sen'r, Jan'y
11, 1707-8.

Joseph, child of Ebenezer Deming,
Jan'y 25.

[Sarah (?)] of Dan'l Warner. Feb. 8.

1707-8.

Mabel Wright, child of Josiah Belding ;

Sarah, ye child of Jonath : Not, Feby. 15.

Jno., child of Mr. James Paterson

;

Joshua, child of Jos. Andrus. Feby. 22,

1707-8.

[Query.—was this John Pater.son the

father of Maj. Gen John Paterson? S. W.
A.] Yes. M. K. T..

Jonath:, child of Jonath: Rose; Sarah,
child of Jonath: Jillit [Gillette] ; Sam'l.
illegittimate child of Mary : the daugh-
ter of Sam'l Tayler. [A line of shorthand]
Feby. 29, 1707-8.

Abigail, child of Abrah. Williams.
March 7. 1707-8.

Sarah, child of Rich'd Boreman ; Hanah.
child of Tho : Hurlbut, March 14, 1707-s.

Dorothy, child of Ebe'r Hale, March
21, 1707-8.

Abraham, child of Abr : Kilburn ; Mary,
child of Jno: Stader [Soddard] ; Susanna,
child of David Tryan ; Hanah, child of

Jno. Kelsie, April 18, 170.S. [Kelsey was in
Beckley Quarter. S. W. A.

]
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Nath:, child of Sam'll Collins. This
child, perhaps, might be above (> mon.
old; Elesabeth, child of Abr: Mori-son,

Apr. 25, 1708.

Hezekiah, child of James Butler ; Steph :

child of Jonath: HoUister, May 2, ITOs.

1708, May 23. Allyn, child of David
Curtis.
May 80. Eunice, child of Hezek

:

Deming.
June 6. Abigail, child of Jonath

:

Bunce. June 13. Sarah, child of
Isaac R.yly ; June 27, Josh : child of
George Woolcott.
July 4. Sam'l, child of Wm. Good-
rich, Jun'r.
July 25. Eunice, child of Elipha-
let Dickinson.

1708, Aug. 22. Mercy, illegitimate child

of Sam'l Griswold. ;
[A line of short-

hand follows this.
]

Sept. 5. Ebenezer, child of Benj.
Jeans [Jaynes?].

Nath'l, child of Joshua Robins;
Capt. Josh: Robins's son; Jehiel,

child of Dan'l Rose ; & Lois, child of

Tho: Standish ; Sarah, child of Sam'l
Boreman. These 4 Septemb'r 19, 170s.

1708, Septemb'r 26. Wm. child of Mi-
ca el Griswold.
Octob'r 3. Steph :, child of Sam'l
Wright ; Gideon, child of Isaac Bridg-
man, and David, child of Sam'l Hun.
Octob'r 10. Nath'l:, child of Nath'l
Hun.

1708, Octob'r 24. Amasa, child of Benj :

Adams ; Abigail, child of Abigail
Curtis, & Wm. child of Enoch Buck.
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Henrj', child of Henry Buck, of Co-
hanzy, a pretty big Boy; Abigail, child

of Marg't Clark, widow of [A line of

short-hand follows this.]; [ ], child

of Abr. Crane, November 14, 1708.

[ ], child of Jonath: Buck, Jun'r,
Novembf'r 21.

Christian, the child of Steph : Mix, bap-
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tized Decemb'r 26, 170s.

Hauah, the child of Mr. \Vm. Burnham,

Jau'v -J, 17()H-9.
^ ^ ^^

Lvdia, child of Jno : Howard; Esther,

child of Steph: Buck, Jau'y 26, 1708-9.

Sarah, child of Rob't WoUs Jun'r ; Jo-

siah, child of Bcnj : Smith ; Dorothy, child

of Josiah BeldiDg. Feb'v 6, 170S-9.

Martha, child of Jonas Holme.s, Feb y
20. 170S-9.

^^ ^ ,

Elisha. child of Micaol Gnswold, Sen r,

Rebe-^ca. child of Edward Bulkeley :
Ar-

miiiel. child of Josiah Churehel. Feb'y

7. 170s-i».

Abiah. child of Sam'l Butler. I think

if was March 1( ?), 170S-9. This I say,

March 27. 1709.

Marv. child of James Wrif?ht ; Sybil,

rhild "of Tho: Curtis, of Farmington

;

Jouath :, chihl of Jouath : Wright ; Re-

becca, child of Benj : Andrus, March 27,

1709.

(17(H). ]. April :5. Joseph, child of I.saac

Uronson.
May 1. Dau'l: child of Joshua Rob-
bins ye 2d, viz : Jno's son.

May 22. John, child of John Atwel,
of Saybrook. He [the father V] mar-
ried Qu'r Crowfoot's daughter; Jno:
child of Jno: Wright, June 5, 1709;

Wm. child of Wm : Warner, Jun'r,

July ;i 1709; Edward Scott, Serv't to

James Butler. July 1, 1709.

July 24, Benj : child of [Benj : ]Dem-
ing.
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.la mes, child of Ziba Tryan. [Three
lines of short-hand.

]

Wm. ; child of William Blin. Both
these baptized July 81, 1709.

Sam'l, child of Nathan Hurlbut, Aug.
U. 1709.

n(ir;)thy, child of Jos: Curtis, Aug. 21,

Jos: Curti.s— [A line of short-hand fol-

lows
I

.

Jeremiah, child of Capt. David Good-
rich. Sept. 11, 1709.

-Viiue. child of Jabez Whittlesey ; Ste-
ven, child of Stephen HoUister ; David,
child of Jonath : Rose; Lucj", child of
Isaac Ryly ; Martha, child of Sam'l Col-
lins. S<'i)tciiib'r IS, 1709.

Hnnnali. child of Tho: Dcming; Jere-
miah. Rebecca, cliildreu of Tho: Stand-
ish. and twins ; ve daughter ye eldest,
Sept. 25, 17(K».

Oliver, child of Sam'll Woolcott; Mary,
child of Wm : Butler ; Klesabeth, child of
Mary Eattemer, now Baxter, Octob'r 9,
1709.

Daul. child of S;ephen Kelcy, Nc-
venib'r 6, 1709.

Jonath: chilil of Jcmatli : Lattemer,
Novemb'r 27, 1709.

Bnthsheba, child of Charles Butler,
Deccmb'r is ;Eunice., child of David Buck

Decemb'r 25 ; Oliver, child of Ebeuezer
Deming, Jan'y 1, 1709-10.

Lois, child of Jno: Wiard, Jun'r. Jno:
Wiard. Jun'r, now owned God to be his

God, &c.
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Dau'l, child of Jonath:, son of Jonath:
Deming' dec. This child, perhaps, might
be two months old, or more, when it was
baptized, Jan'y 15, 1709-10.

Dan'l, child of Abrah : Warrin, Feb'y
5, 1709-10.

Jno: child of Capt. T'lo : Wells; Sam'll
child of Sam'll Griswold, Feb'y 12, 1709-

10.

Rebecca and Mary Stilman, [children

of George. S. W. A.
] ; & Jerusha Davis,

grandaughter to Naomi Goff, yt is gone
away to Providence. This maide lived

at Warwick. These thre were grown
maides, & owned the coven't Feb'y 26,

1709-10.

Elesabeth, child of Abr : Morris.
Experience, child of Jacob Griswold,

Jun'r ; Joseph, child of Ebanezer Hale,
March 12(?), 1709-10.

Robert Turner, a married man, owned
ye coven't, & was baptised. Alsoe Charles
child of William Curtice, March 19, 1709-

10.

1710. Habbakuk, John, Rob't, Mary

;

children of Robert Turner. Children
some of them of some years old ; but
I supose were not baptised before
bee. their father was not. Apr. 9,

they were baptized.
Sarah, child of Ebeii'r Kilburn, April

16; Joseph, child of George Hun, April
;50; Gideon, child of Sam'll Hun, May 7;
Jno : child of Jno : Stadder, May 14 ; Jo-
seph, child of Joseph Hurlbut, June 11.
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[J]no:, child of Joseph Cole ; who now
owned ye cov't ;

[A]biah, child of Abrah :

Williams ; James, child of Jno : Kelcy
;

Judah, child of Jonath : Wright ; Hannah,
Hephzibah ; twin children of Benj : Janes

( i. e. Jaynes S. W. A. ), June 18.

Elesabeth, child of Sam'll Smith, June
25.

Esther, child of Joseph Belding, Eze-
kiel, child of Ezek'l Buck, Sen'r; his
daughter Welton:

[ ], child of Benj:
Beckh";

[ ], child of Sam'll Benton;
Sarah, child of Jonath: Hurlbut, July 2.

Joanna, child of David Trvan ; Samuel,
child of Jno: Jillit [Gillet'te], July 16,

1710.

Anne, wife of Steph : Buck, own'd ye
covenant, and was baptized, July 23,

1710. Alsoe, in the same day, were bap-
tized Anne, child of Sam'll Boreman,
Jun'r ; & Anne, child of David Curtice.

Elias, child of Ebenez'r Alexander;
Lucy, child of Abraham Crane. July 30.

Zebulon, child of Josh : Robbins, 3d

;
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Dan'll, child of Simon Willard. Aug. (5.

[Ma]rtba, child of Jno : Warner, Aug. Vi.

Page 2!».

Sept. 3. Dan'lh child of Dan'll Rose
Jim'r.

Sept. 10. Rob't, child of Rob't Wels,
Jun'r: & Anne, child of Ebenezer Dick-
enson, Tho : Dickenson's son.

Octob'r 1, Jno:. child of Tho: Hurl-
but : & Jno : child of Jno : Frances, Jun'r.

Oct. 15. Dorothy, child of Isaac Bridg-
man.

Oct, Elesabeth, child of Allin Good-
rich, [&] Dinah, child of Jacob Deming.

Nov^'r5. Steph :, child of John Russel;
and a child of Nath : Churchil's. I

think the name of it was Dan'll. This
I say Novemb'r 13, 1710.

Nov. 19. Jno : child of Joseph Wals.
Decemb'r 10, Abigail, child of Jonat

:

Atwood.
Decemb'r 17, Tho : child of Jonath

:

Curtice ; Sarah, child of Jno : Edwards.
Decemb'r 24, Prudence, child of Josiah

Churchel : Mary, child of Jonath : Not.
Decemb'r 31, Katharine, child of Jo-

seph Curtice.
[1710-11]. Jan'y 14. Rebecca, child of

Josiah Belding ; & Miiry, child of George
Northway.
Jan'y 28. Lois, child of Hezek : Dom-

ing.

Feb'y 18, Rowland, child of ZibaTryan ;

& [M]icael? child of Micael Griswold
Jun'r; Ephraim, child of Isaac [Riley?].
All of this last name excepting a pn rt of the
first h'tter, is gone ; but it is apparent that
this first letter was an R, or a B. S.W.A )
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Feb'y 25. Nath'll,^' lehild of Nath'll
Boreman ;who now owned the Coven' t.

March 4, David, child of Mr. George
Woolcot ; & Sam'll, -child of Jno: Dix,
Jun'r.
March 11, Tho: child of Jonas Holms;

& Elesabeth, child of Sam'll Ciirtice.

March 18, Deborah, child of Staph : Buck
1711. March 25, Peter, child of Mr. Ed-

ward Bulkeley.
April 1, Eliezer, child of Jabez Wliit-

tlesey.

April 15, Zerviah, ye daughter of Benj :

Adams.
May 6, Wm., child of Wm : Goodrich,

Jun'r., Zebiilon, child, of Tho: Ciirtis
of Farraington.
May 3, [13?] Anne, child of Charles Dem-

ing ; Sarah child of Jno : Tayler ; Rachel,
child of E/ek'll Buck Jun'r.
June 17, Sarah, child of Steph : Kelcy.

[Beckley Quarter. S. \V. A..]
June 24, Dorothy, child of Jonath : Rose ;

Ebenezer child of Jerusha Hollister. The
mother [had] deceased. She was not
married. This poor illegitimate orphan
—I spoke with the Selectmen, some of

them, tliat they would ingage in behalf
of the Town, for its Christian education ;

which was not, I suppose, dissented from,
by some of them.
This child died I think before the next

L'd day after its baptism.
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July 8, Hanah, child of Eliphalet Whit-
tlesey ; Snshauah & Mary, children of
Sam'll W'ms.
July 22, Lucy, child of Mr. Wm. Burn-

ham. ; Hezekiah & Sarah, children of
Jos : Hollister ; & Phinehas, child of Ben-
jamin Andrus.
July 29, B3nj : child of Joseph Kilburu ;

Deborah, cliild of Nath'll Hunn.
Aug. 5, Sarah, child of Thomas Morton.
Aug. 19, Mary , child of David W^righr.
Aug. 26, Sarah, child, child of Ben-

jam Deming; & Pheebe, child of Tho:
Clarke.

Sept. 2, Tho : child of Maj'r Jno : Ches-
ter.

Sept. 9, Martha, child of Benj : Smitli.

Sept. 16, Moses, child of Jonath : Buck.
Jun'r; Elesabeth, child of Rob't Turner;
Hanah, child of Jonath : Colefox.

Sept. 30, Abraham, child of Abrah

:

Moris, or Morison :Georgc. child of George
Hun ; Anne, child of Jcnath : Lattemer ;

Prudence, child of Joseph Garrit [Serj :

Jos. Garret, in Fr. War. S. W. A.]
Octob. 7, Jonath :, child of Jonath

:

Blinu.
Octob'r 21, Joseph, child of Jno: At-

wel, of Saybrook ; Lucy, child of Jno

:

Wright.
Oct'ib'r 28, Mary, child of Nathan Hurl-

but.
Novemb'r 4. Charles, child of Jno

:

Kelcj'.

Novemb. 11, Lucy, child of Sam'll
Griswold.
Novemb. 25. Hannah, child of Jno

:

Griswold ; and Mary, child of Wm : Ellis.
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Janr'y 6, Obedience, child of Rich'd
Robbins.
Jany. 20, Eunice, child of Jno: Wiard,

Jun'r.
Jan'y 27, Israel, child of Jno : Rose

:

Sarah, child of Joshua Robbins, ve 3d.

1711-12. Feb'y 3, Sarah Biggs, \\dult.
She owned ye cov't in these words vi''..

[5 lines of short-hand follow].
1711-12, Feb'y 3, Appleton. child of

Rob't Wells, Jun'r James, child of James
Butler ; Jonath : child of Sam'll W'ms.
Feb. 17, Anna, cliild of David Goodrich ;

Gamaliel, child of Rich'd Boreman.
Feb. 24. Nath'll, child of Micael Gris-

wold, Jun'r; Tho:, child of Tho: Dcmu-
ing ; Silence, child of Abrah: W'ms
deceased.

1711-12. March 16, Peter, child of Ed_
ward Bulkeley; Deborah, child of Sam'
Boreman, as I think.

(Til !>,' rniitinneii.)
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UNDER THE GREENWOOD TREE.
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By M. T. Maltby.

( Genuauy.

)

Dark, dread and wild the forest stands

;

The liemlocks stretch out seeking hands ;

The wild Black Huntsman leads his bands

Here as of yore.

A kneeling peasant at a shrine,

Half hid by mingled brech and pine,

Prays God to bless with might divine

His Emperor.

( Bermuda.

)

A dimpling sea of deepest blue,

Capricious as the opal's hue,

Changing with every change of view

—

Aye fairer seen ;

Still Southern woods, with cypress trees.

And life-plant's bells moved by the breeze ;

O'er all, the flag which watches these

For England's Queen.

(America.

)

But loved beyond what these have been

A Northern forest, with the sheen

Of icy crystals on the green

Of fragrant pine.

Oh. sturdy trees. New England's pride,

Fit symbols ye of those who died

Content if but their work abide

—

Dear land .of mine !



NOTES FROM THE PATRIOTIC SOCIETIES.

CONDUCTED BV MABEL WARD CAMERON.

The Conneeticut .society of the Order
of Founders and Patriots of America
held its aumial meeting at the C<)hniial

Chib in Hartford on the afternoon of
April l!)th, followed by a banquet in the
evening. The biisiuess meeting at 4
o'clock was presided over by the Rev. Dr.
John Gaylord Davenport of Waterbury,
governor of the society. The matter of
greatest interest was the history of the
year, read by Henry Baldwin of New
Haven, in which he recounted the pro-
gress of the society and noted the publi-
cation by it of three papers: "Why Re-
member the Fathers," by the Rev. Dr.
Davenport; "The New England P^^ri-

taus," by the Rev. Dr. Joseph Anderson
of Waterbury, and "Stephen Decatur,"
by Dr. Charles Henry Smith.
The society received an invitation from

ex-Governor Bulkeley to attend the re-
ception of the National Council of the
Military Order of Foreign W^ars, at his
home.
The old board of officers was re-

elected, with the addition of two new
councilorB, Walter C. Faxon and Robert
C. Glazier, of Hartford. The officers

are : governor, the Rev. Dr. John C. Dav-
enport, Waterbury ; deputy-governor,
Edward Evei'ett Sill of New Haven

;

secretary, William C. Russi'U of Hartford ;

treasurer, Ernest B. Ellsworth of Hart-
ford : State's attorney, Sylvester C. Dun-
liani of Hartford : registrar, George F.
Ncwcomb of New Haven; historian,
Henry Baldwin of New Haven ; chaplain,
tliC Rev. D. W. Phelps of New Haven;
genealogist, W. F. J. Boardman of Hart-
ford.

The banquet was presided over by
the Rev. Dr. Davenport. The paper of
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the evening was read by the Rev. Sher-
rod Soule of Naugatuck on "A Connecti-
cut Heroine," and was an account of
Prudence Crandall of Canterbury and lier

famous school for colored children. Mr.
Soule was brought up in the vicinity of
Canterbury his father having been pastor
at Hampton, and is familiar witli the
traditions of that famous school.

The National Council of the Military
Order of Foreign Wars held its annual
meeting in the hall of the Connecticut
Historical Society, April l!)th, in the af-
ternoon. The council is the executive
body of the order and is made up of the
officers general of the National command-
ery. There were present at the meet-
ing, Ma.ior General Alexander S. Webb,
U. S. A., of New York, commander gen-
eral ; Major General Charles F. Roe, Na-
tional Guard of New York, vice-command-
er general ; James H. Morgan of New York,
secretary general ; Edward S. Sayres of
Philadelphia, treasurer general ; Augustus
Floyd Delafield of Stamford, vii-e-com-
mander general for Connecticut ; Cap-
tain Stephen Waterman of Providence,
vice-commander general for Rhode Is-

land ; and Major David Banks. Jr., of
New YorK, deputy .secretary general.
The business of the meeting was largely
in preparation for the next meeting of
the National coir.manderj- in Philadel-
phia in 11)02. Tlie council admitted two
new State commanderies to the organi-
zation from Wisconsi?! and New Jersey.
The membi-rship of the order is made up
of men whose ancestors were cimnnis-
sioned officers in foreign wars, or who
are veterans of service in foreign wars
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themselves. The oriler is prosperous and

(hiring the last few months over 1.000

officers serving in the Spani.sh-American

war have been admitted.
Previous to the meeting, the council

was entertained at lunch at the Hart-

ford Club by Morgan G. Bulkeley, com-

mander of the Connecticut State coni-

nuindt-ry of the order, and in the evening

a reception for the mendx-rs was given

at his home on Washington street.

In connection with the meeting, there

was placed on exhibition in the hall of

the Historical Society a collection nf

valuable manu.scripts which would be of

interest to the visitors. Included in the

collection was the original agreement
signed by the Marquis de Lafayette by
which he came to this country to aid in

the Revolutionary War, which was voted

to the kce])ing of "the society by Congress ;

the roll of the Third Ragiment of Con-
necticut signed by all its members, headed
by Colonel Samuel Wyllys ; a gold medal
jiresented to Commodore MacDonough
after the victory of Lake Champlain

;

the Journal of t'hi' Hartford Convention
signed by all the delegates ; the joiirnal

of Oliver Boanlnian of Middletown ; an
order from Governor TrunUmll allow-
ing the pa.ssage of officers under flag of
truce for the exchange of prisoners of
war ; Nathan Hale's diary, and many
other interesting and rare maniiseripts
of great value.

a resolution was passed by a rising vote
that a meeting be held in June to which
the Colonial Dames shall be invited.

The Connecticut Society of Colonial
Wars held its annual court in New HaA'en
on May 1st. The busine.ss mefting was
held at the Quinuipiac Club at 3 o'clock.
Officers weri' elected unanimously as fol-

lows • governor, Frederick J. Kings-
bury of Waterburj" ; deputy-governor.
Theodore S. Woolsey of New Haven ; lieu-
tenant-governor, Charles E. Gross of Hart-
ford ; secretary, (4eorge D. Seymour of
New Haven ; treasurer. Charles H. Trow-
bridge of New Haven : registrar, Frank
V>. Gay of Hartford: historian, Professor
Williston Walker of Hartford; chaplain.
I'isboii (!hauncey B. Brewster of Hart-
ford : gentlemen of tlie council, Arthur
H. Kimball. Wilson L Baldwin, and Wil-
liam K. Seeley.
Six new members v. ere elected: Frank

Tlu)rnton Arms of New London, Melbert
B. Carey of Ridgelield, Lewis B. Curtis
of Southport William S. Ingraham of
Bristol. Cliiirles L. Rockwell of Meri-
den, and Henry L. Williams of Stamford.

Tiie diinier was served by Sherry at
Harmonic Hnll at (i odock. Mr. Kings-
bury j.resided.

Professor Walk(>r gave a very interesting
talk on arms and armor of the colonial
[eriod. r I

on motion of Charles E. Gross

The semi-annual meeting of the Con-
necticut Society of Colonial Dames was
held in Middletown on May 28th in the
Williams Memorial Library of the Berk-
eley Divinity School. Reports were pre-
sented by the committees on patriotic
work, landmarks, prize essays, and manu-
scripts. Mrs. Thomas Hooker of New
Haven gave the report for the patriotic
committee. She stated that the society
has established twenty traveling libra-

ries, and ten more would be added dur-
ing the coming year. Mrs. Godfrey Duns-
combe of the historical committee stated
that there were no funds with which to
meet the expenses of the coming year un-
less the society increased the initiation
fee or the monthly dues.
Miss Julia Davenport of Hartford, the

State president, and Mrs. Godfrey Duns-
combe, one of the vice-presidents, spoke
of the necessity of restoring the old
Whitfield house at Guilford. The report
of Miss Edith Woolsey of the prize es-

say committee was read. She described
the work of the committee in securing
essays from the high and grammar schools
of the State and announced to whom the
prizes were awarded. For the manuscript
committee Mrs. Susan M. Day reported.
She stated that the manuscript records at
Branford were being copied by an expert.
At 3 o'clock the members were enter-

tained at luncheon by Mrs. Walter B.
Hubbard at her residence on Main street.
In the afternoon the society listened

to a paper read by the Rev. Dr Samuel
Hart on "The Connecticut Historians."

EIGHTH ANNUAL CONFERENCE OF
CONN. D. A. R.

The Eighth annual conference of the
Connecticut D. A. R. was held with the
Norwalk Chapter April 19, 1901.

By eleven o'clock, in spite of the
threatening clouds, about four hundred
ladies had assembled from different parts
of the State in the Scmth Norwalk Con-
gregational church, which had been taste-
fully decorated with flags, palms, and
flowers for the occasion.
As the various delegations entered the

church they were welcomed by National
airs played on the organ by Mrs- E. H.
Hotchkiss : while here and there among
the audience friends greeted friends, and
the day gave promise of pleasure.
At eleven o'clock Mrs. Sarah T. Kinney,

regent of the State, called the meeting to
order. Seated with Mrs. Kinney, back of
the flag-draped pulpit, was the regent of
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the Norwalk C^hapter, Mrs. Samuel R.
Weed. Prayer was oflFered by the Rev.
Paul M. Strayer, followed b}' a soprauo
solo by Mrs. Robert S. Van Bureu. A
very cordial address of welcome was jjiveu

by Airs. Weed, in which she spoke of this
meeting being held on the 19th of A])ril,

the anniversary of the Battle of Lexing-
ton. Mrs. Weed also referred to the work
being done by the Norwalk Chapter, in
erecting tablets and placing memorials,
as well as by bringing to light the liis-

tory of many colonial homes of Norwalk
and vicinity. On account of the absence
of Miss Bowman of Bristol, the response
to this address was made by Mr.s. Otis
S. Northrop of the Mellicent Piirter Chap-
ter of Waterbury.
This was followed by a contralto solo

by Miss Amy Wood. In a few well-chosen
words the State regent introduced the
Hon. Jonathan Trumbull, president of
the Connecticut society of the Sons of
the American Revolution, and great-
great-grandson of "Brother Jonathan."
In the greeting voiced by Mr. Trumbull
from the "Sons" to the "Daughters,"
full credit was given to the D. A. R. for
the noble work they have done in the past,
as well as commending the co-operation
of the Sons and Daughters in tlie various
patriotic interests common to both.
The audience next listened to a violin

solo by Miss Agnes Littlejohn, which was
followed by a stirring paper on "Patriot-
ism," by Mrs. Grace Brown Salisbury
of the Mary Clapp Wooster Chapter.
Mrs. Eugene Chaffee cif the Nathan Hale

Memorial Chapter then read a sketch of
the life of Major General Joseph Spencer,
one of Connecticut's Revolutionary he-
roes. Beginning with his boyhood, his
historian carried the audience through
his days as statesman to the position he
held as major-general. Mrs. Chaffee said
that a suitable memorial will now be
erected, as the General Assembly has
r(>cenlly appropriated two thousand dol-
lars, fifttH^i hundred of which is to be
expended on a monument and five hun-
dred dollars for a portrait of General
Sjencer.

,

From this number to the close of the
program nearly every paper and address
assumed the nature of a Nathan Hale
memorial. Thi' title of Miss Dotha Stone
Pinneo's paper being, "Nathan Hale,
luspirer of Men," and the story was in
Miss Pinneos's charming and original
manner.
An invitation was read from the Hannah

Woodruff Chapter of Southington. and
accepted by vote of tlie mt'eting, that
the iiext business meeting in February,
1902, be held witli the Hannah Woodnitt"
Chapter. On the motion of Miss Meeker
a unanimous vote of thanks was given the

Norwalk (Chapter for the day's entertain-
ment.
The morning's program closed witli the

"Recessional" sung by Mr. Albert Mo.ss-

man, and the entire audience adjourned
to the Norwalk Armory, where luncheon
was served. The table of honor was
across one end of the large hall, and long
tables decorated with artificial flowers
were also set through the length of the
hall.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

At 3:15 the meeting was called to order
by General Russell Frost. Led by an
orchestra, the audience sang the Star
Spangled Banner, and then listened to
an able address by the Rev. Edward
Everett Hale, D. D. of Boston. Dr.
Hale is the sou of Nathan Hale, who was
the eldest son of Enoch Hale, who was
the brother of Capt. Nathan Hale, the
martyr-spy.
The address was a very complete re-

cord of the life of this hero who said,

"I only regret that I have but one life

to give for my country."
A.fter this address General Frost in-

troduced the Rev. Charles M. Selleck
of Norwalk, who gave a glowing tribute

to the character and achievements of Na-
than Hale, and closed with a few con-
gratulatory remarks to the D. A. R. upon
the success of the day, and to the Nor-
walk Chapter, upon the completion of
their beautiful memorial.
A letter of regret on being unable to be

present, from Mr. George Taylor of Hunt-
ington, L. I., was read by General Frost,

who then introduced the Rev. S. Parkes
Cadman, D. D., of Brooklyn, who gave an
address full of patriotism.
The exercises in the armory closed with

the audience singing the Battle Hymn of
the Republic
The assembled Daughters adjourned to

the steps of the armory where the exer-

cises were held attendant upon the un-
veiling of the Nathan Hale Memorial
Fountain, given by the Norwalk Chapter
and their jiatriotic friends to the town and
city of Norwalk. The foiintain was un-
veiled by Mrs. Kinney, State Regent,
and Mrs. Weed, regent of the local Chap-
ter.

With a few explanatory remarks,
and thaidving those who ha<l made the
gift possible, Mrs. Weed, for the Charter,
presented tlie fountain, and the Hon.
Charles Glover, mayor of Norwalk, ac-

cepted the same in a short speech. Amer-
ica was sung, the Rev. Mr. Selleck pro-

nounced the benedic-tion. and the record
of tlie eighth annual conference of the
Connecticut D. A. R. will add another
chapter to the societies' patriotic his-

tory. Mrs. Clarence E. Bacon, Sec'y.
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The Wadsworth Chapter of Middletown,

as is well known, wa« the first chapter

of the Daughters of the American Revo-

lution to be formed in Connecticut, and

the second in New England.
The appointment of Mrs. D. Ward Nor-

tlirop. its first regent, was made in Wash-

ington. D. C, about a year after the

founding of the National society of the

D. A. R., and this chapter was organized

in Middletown on Feb. 1, 1892.

Prom its twelve charter members, of

whom three were charter members of the

National .society, the number has in-

creased to on»' hundretl members at this

time. The whole number enrolled is one

hundred and twenty-three. Of these

seventeen have resigned, to be in most
instances transferred to other chapters,

and six have passed away in death. At
one time we included five "Real Daugh-
ters" in the chapter. Their names were
as follows: Mrs." Mary McLean Willis of

(llastonbury. Conn. : Mrs. Amelia Adeline
Watrons of East Hampton, Mrs. Laura
Markliam SkininT of East Hampton. Mrs.
Abigail Foote Loomis of East Hampton,
anil Miss Mary J. Deming of East Had-
dam. Two of these daiighters of Revo-
lutioiiary soldiers have passed from earth
during file last two years : Mrs. Loomis
in June, 1S09, at the age of one hundred
years, and Miss Deming in December,
lsi>!l, at the age of ninety-three. Both
retained their faculties of mind and their
interests in the chai)ter.

Tlie 'vork of the National society and
that of local nature liave received the aid
nd snpjKirt of the Wadsworth Chapter.
Of the latter the task of enclosing and
])reserving from desecration and neglect
tlie (lid Riverside cenieterj", whicli was
begun and lielped to its completion by
the Daughters of this chapter, is a
striking e.\ami)le.

A prize of ten dollars ($10) for tlie best
essay on Governor Jonathan Trumbull,
written liy a girl of tlie graduating class
of tbe Middletown High scliool, was re-
cently offered by the chapter, and a .sec-

ond i»ri/e of five dollars (fo) was added
by its regent.

Tlie officers elected June, r.)()0, are:
regent. Mrs. Wm. W. Wilcox of MichUe-
town ; vice-regent, Mrs. E. B. Rosa of
Miilillofown ; secretary, Mrs. W. IT. Pearne
of Middletown; assistant-secretary. Miss
Kninces Pelloii of Middletown; registrar,
Mrs. J. C. Vani'.eiischoten of Mi.ldle-
t<>wn; a.ssistant-registrar. Miss Jessie
Ward of Middletown; treasurer. Mrs W.
T. Ehiier of Middletown, and historian.
Miss M. K. Lymun ot Miildh'fitad.
Board of (rovernment: Mrs. J, H.

IJunce. Miss Kli/.abeth Patten, Mrs!
Charles P. (Jniliani of ^^fiddletown. ami
Mrs. Frank \{. Hiillo.k of Cnmiwell.

The chapter has been largely repre-

sented at the National Congress and at

the annual State conference each year.

Many of our members have prepared
and read at our meetings interesting his-

torical papers. The spirit of liarmnny
has prevailed and liberal and judicious

aid has been given to the appeals com-
mended to our attention during the nine
years of this chapter's existence.

Mary E. Lyman, historian.

Our Stamford Chapter numbers eighty
members. Altliough no great achieve-
ments or monuments mark the year's

work, our i. embers unite in making the
monthly meetings a source of pleasure
and of historical interest.

A session of business for half an hour,
carefully planned by tbe Board of Man-
agement beforehand, has been followed
at each meeting by a number from the
program arranged for the year 1901 under
the head of "England," as follows :

January, "Home Life of Queen Vic-
toria;" February, "Country Life in Eng-
lish Homes;" March, ' Noted Men and
Women of Today;" April, "Houses of

Parliament and Bank of England ;" May,
"Lecture ;" June, reading of "Prize Es-
says."
We have offered annual prizes to school

children for the best essays on "Stam-
ford During the R(>volution, " also stu-

dents entering the High School for rank
in history. We liave contributed to the
mounting of the Kearsage Gun in the
public jmrk ; have presented a flag to our
Stamford boys ( Company C ) ; have sent
clothing and luxuries to the soldiers dur-
ing the Spanish-American War ; and at

present we are sending magazines and
papers tc Manila.
We are quietly carrying on the work

that our ancestors in Stamford did in
ITTC)—no flourish of trumpets nor beat of
drums, but a royal hearty response to

any call.

We number eighty-two members : Mrs.
N. R. Hart, regent ; Miss Mary Harwood,
vice-regeunt ; Mrs. William N. W^hite,
corresponding secretary; Miss Frani:es,
recording secretary ; Mrs. John Davenport,
historian; Mrs. Ronald Crawford, treas-
urer.

(Report furnished by Mrs. John Dav-
enport. )

Mrs. Sarah T. Kinney, State Regi-nt of
tlie D. A. R. , attended the annual meet-
ing of the Ruth Wyllys ( -haiiter of Hart-
ford. She gave an account of her visit to
the Paris Exposition as a commissioner
fnmi the State of Connecticut under ap-
pointment from Governor Lounsbury,
to l)e present at the unveiling of the .statues
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of Washington and Lafayette. On Jnly
4th, when the statue of Washington was
unveiled, American flags were flying from
many of the piiblic buildings, and the
Eiffel Tower was dec-orated with them.
The majority of the people in the streets

wore small American flags or were deco-

rated with the red, white, and blue. The
unveiling took place about 11 o'clock in

the morning, and a copy of the official

program was shown the members of the

Ruth Wyllys Chapter. The President of

the French republic spoke and the audi-
ence accorded him the honor of standing
during his remarks, and also stood dur-
ing the address of Mrs. Manning, the
president general of the National D. A.

R.
After the service of the unveiling,

Mrs. Kinney said that she drove to the
cemetery where Lafayette is buried and
placed a large wreath upon his grave,

to which was attached a card telling in

French and English that the wreath was
the gift of the Daughters of the Ameri-
can Revolution of Connecticut, in recog-

nization of the services which General
Lafayette had rendered this country. A
bouquet of roses was placed on the grave
of Madam Lafayette. Mrs. Kinney said

that she formed the acquaintance of the
Marquise De Chambrun, the granddaugh-
ter of the general. She visited the Mar-
quise several times and had several visits

in return. She thought the Marquise
was about 80 years 'young." She was
very j'oiuig when her grandfather died
and had but very little recollection of

him. She showed Mrs. Kinney a
picture of him which was taken after bis

first visit to this country. The Marquise
wears a Lafaj-ette badge and is one of

the thirteen in the world eligible to wear
it. The others are the presidents general
of the National D. A. R., the four found-
ers, and the National French committee.
A vote of thanks was given Mrs. Kinney

for her talk and an informal reception
was held in her honor.
Reports were presented by the follow-
ing officers and committees : Mrs. Charles
H. Lawrence, treasurer ; Mrs. Franklin
(t. Whitmore, historian; Miss F. M.
( )lmsted, recording secretary ; Mrs. Wil-
liam H. Palmer, chairman of the pro-
gram committee ; Miss Mary Francds,
chairman of the printing committee.
Three new members have been admit-

ted since the last meeting : Mrs. Jose-
phine Ruggles Baker, Mrs. Robert H.
Chapman, and Mrs. Harriet Tracy Lay.

In accordance with the by-laws of the
chapter, two offices were to be filled at

this meeting—those of the regent and
corresponding secretary becoming va-

<!ant by expiration of time limit. So
earnest had been the desire of all that

the present regent should retain her po-
sition, that an amendment to the by-laws
was unanimously adopted Dec. 14, 1899,

providing that she be eligible for re-elec-

tion, and the chai)ter persuaded Mrs.
Holcombe to accept the office again. Mrs.
J. Gilbert Calhoun was elected corres-
ponding secretary. The retiring secretary,
Mrs. William C. Skinner, with Miss Jane
Tuttle, Mrs. Ans.d G. Cook, and Mrs.
Howard H. Garmany, took the places on
the local board of management left va-
cant by the retirement of Mrs. Cliarles

E. Gross, Mrs. Charles H. Smith, Mrs.
P. H. Woodward, and Miss Alice W.
Stillmau, whose term of office has ex-

pired.
A handsome folder issued by the board

of women managers of the Pan-American
Exposition was passed around. It con-
tained a cordial tender of greeting and as-

sistance to visiting daughters during the
exposition, with special invitation for

D. A. R day, June 14th.

At a meeting held March 5th by Sibbil

Dwight Kent Chapter, Suffield, reports
were rendered concerning the National
Congress held at Washington. Miss
King, the historian of the chapter and
delegate, gave a general outline of the
business. Mrs. Harmon reported in de-

tail ^ome of the important sessions with
D. A. R. notes, and Mrs. Street gave a
description of the various social func-
tions.

It being the day after Presidenf Mc-
Kinley's inauguration, a paper was read
descriptive of the inaugurations of all

the Presidents from Washington to Lin-
coln.

The usual musical numbers inter-

spersed completed the program, which
was followed by refreshments and a social

hour.

The present Town Farm at Rockville
was, at the period of the Revolutionary
War, a tavern. Here Lafayette stooped
while on his visit to Connecticut, and it

is now proposed by the Sabra Truml)nll
Chapter D. A. R. to erect there some suit-

able memorial in commemoration of the
visit of the French general.

At a meeting of the National Board of
Management, Daughters of the Ameri-
can Revolution, held in Washington re-

cently, Mrs. Hepburn-Smith, regent of

the Freelove Baldwin Stow Chapter of

Milford, Conn., was unanimously chosen
vice-president general to fill the vacancy
caused by the death of Mrs. Person Che-
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uey, wife of Congressman Cheney of New
Hampshire.

Miss Alice B. Cheney, historian of the

()rfi)rcl Parish Chajitor D. A. R. of South
Manchester, has completed copyinj; for

the cha\iter the church record book and
tlie society record hook of Orford i)arish.

The animal meeting of the Connecticut
Society of the S. A. R. was held in East
Haddani on June Oth, in the Nathan Hale
schoolhouse.
A resolution introduced by William E.

Nichols, was unanimouslj' passed to the
cflf'ect that the society annually offer a
bron/c medal to that scholar in tlie Hale
schoolhouse district who shall show cer-

tain of Hale's good qualities. This boy,
known as the Hale scholar, must have the
flag flying on the schoolhouse ))ole every
day in the year. He will be given a rea-

sonable com])ensation. The president ap-
l)ointed William E. Nichols, Francis H.
Parker, anil Eugene Boardman as the com-
mittee to attend to this matter. A com-
mittee of three was api)ointed to arrange
for the observing of February 23 at
Bridge] )ort in 1902.

W. E. Nichols, (Charles B. Warner, Eu-
gene Boardman, Charles C. Hart and
Walter L. Wakefield were appointed a

committee by the president to have charge
of the grounds about the society's build-

ing, making such improvements as
might seem advisable.
A committee was appointed to confer

with the legislative committee regarding
the placing of the monument to Major-
General Joseph Spencer, whose grave
is in Willington on the Nathan Hale
Park.
An invitation of the S. A. R. of New

Loudon to attend the celebration there
June IT, was accepted. The headquarters
will be at the Crocker House. During
the meeting officers were elected as fol-

lows : President Hon. Morgan G. Bulk-
eley : vice-presidi-nt Hon. Daniel N. Mor-
gan ; secretary, Walter L. Wakefield ; treas-

urer. Colonel Henry W. Wessells ; regis-

trar, W'illiam T. Andrews ; chaplain. Rev.
Frederick R. Sanford ; board of managers
A. Floyd Delafield, Isaac W. Birdseye,
Ransom N. Fit'/.Gerald, John S. Jones,
David H. Gould, Frederick D. Street,
Henry N. Wayne, Hanford L. Curtis, N.
Burton Rogers; delegates, Hon. Morgan
G. Bulkeley, Simon C. Sherwood, David
H. Gould," A. Floyd Delafield, Dr.
George J. Holmes ; alternates, James B.
Bowen, William F. Waterbury, Henry J.

Warren, Walter L. Wakefield, Clarence W.
Bell.

HISTORICAL NOTES.

CONDUCTED BY MABEL WARD CAMFRON.

Th' aniiuid meeting of the Cimnecti-
cut Historical Society was held in the
.\thene\iin at Hartford, on th(^ evening of
May 2Ist, at s o'(l.,ck. The foUowiufr
elections took jilace :

President—The Rev. Dr. Samuel Hart
Middh'town.
Viie-Pn'sidents—James

Harff.rd: James Torry,
Ki.

J. Goodwin,
New Haven

;

hard .\. Wliecler. Stoniiigton
; Morris

W. SeyuKmr, Bridgeport ; Theodore S.
Gold, Cornwall ; Fraidc Farnsworth Starr,
Middletown; Ellen D. Lamed, Thomp-
snn; E. Stovens Henry, Rockvilh'.
Recording Secretary—Albert C. Bates,

Hartford.
Corn'sponding Secretary—The Rev. W.

DeLoss Love, Hartford.
Treasurer—John f]. Morris, Hartford.
Membership Committee — Joseph G.
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Woodward, Hartford; Julius (xay, Fanu-
iiigtou ; John E. Morris, Hartford ; Horace
E. Mather, Hartford ; Jane T. Smitli,

Hartford; Albert C. Bates, Hartford;
Joseph L. Blanehard, Hartford.
Library ('omniitte(>—Francis H. Park-

er, Hartford ; Williston Walker, Hartford ;

Thomas S. Weavi'r, Hartford.
Pnhlication Committee — Albfn-t C.

Bates, Hartford ; Leverett Belknap, Hart-
ford ; George S. Godaid, Hartford.
Albert O. Bates was ri'app.)inted libra-

rian, and the following committee on
monthly pap.^rs chosen : P. Henry Wood-
ward, Charles B. Whitney, Arthur L.
Shipman. Arrangements h ive b.'eu made
by which, as was done last^ summer, the

Mi.>s Edith Brand, the talented daugh-
ter of Dr. Brand of Oberlin, Ohio, and
was owned bj' her brotlier in wl.ose i)os-

session it was during all tlie time he was
piirsuing his studies at the Hartford The-
olgoical Seminary. Upon leaving the
city he presented the picture to thi' Rev.
Mr. Talmadg(N assistant j)astor of the
Center church, Hartford.

(Copies have been painted which Mr.
Talmadge intends presenting to some of
his friends, and he has kindly permitted
us to make this reproduction for the ben-
etit of our readers. The execution of the
painting has much life and vigor, and as
it so faithfully represents a custom cf the
past it is a most interesting work.

i MOW VAin ARE ALL TninCS MERE BELOV!'

rooms of the society will be open as usual
during the librarian's vacation.
Vice-President, James J. Goodwin lias

recently given the society a set of two
English publications.

'

' The Genealogist,
'

'

devoted to family history; and "The In-

dex Library," which prints English par-
ish registers and similar records. Both
are quarterly magazines.

Thrtmgh tlie courte.-*y of the Rev.
Mr. Talmadge, who owns tlie original
picture, we are able to give the above
reproduction of a painting of an old-

time village choir.
The original painting is the work of

Norwalk will celebrate its 250th birth-

day on Sept. 11, 11K)1, the anniversary of

the date on which its existence was rec-

ognized by the Connecticut court. At the

reqiiest of the selectmen of tlie town the
Historical and Memorial Library Asso-

ciation has devised a jilan for a three days'

celel)ration, which will include orations,

a parade, memorial pajiers in the churches
and other appropriate exercises. It is

hoped that Norwalk's sons and daughters
who liave settled far and wide over the

country will return to honor the old

town. The executive cinnmittee con-

sists of the following representative men:
Hon. A. B. Woodward, J. R. Marvin, I.
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S. RaviiKtnd, Hon. J. H. Ferris, C. W.
Bell. M. M. Lee. V. L. Glover, Dr. J. C.

Grepory, and J. H. Lif,'ht.

Mr. Charl»-.'< H. Mt-Kee of Hartford,

lias in his ])ossession a number of Colo-

nial do;-iinieuts whit-h he lias inherited.

They include old deeds dating Lack to

17:5s, military coniniissious, and letters,

and various nieinoranda.

Tlie commissions of Samuel Cooper of

Cliarliam in order of promotion in King
(George's colonial arm)- are among the

doiruments. The first as Ensign was giv-

en in 1774. The second and third, both
dated 1775, rai.sc him to the rank of sec-

(»nil and first lieutenant respectively.

These ]«ipfrs have the signature of Jon-
athan Trumbull, who was then Gov-
ernor of Connecticut, and are also count-
ersigned l)y George Wyllys.
Carefully preserved are also letters

from T-iieutenant Cooper to his wife, writ-
ten while the former was in camp with
tlic Conriueiital army at Roxbury in
1775. Written in the stilted style of rhe
period, yellow with age and worii in the
creases of the (luaiurly folded slieet. thej-

bring to us a page from the unpublishert
iiistory of the camp-life, and an echo
reaches us from the happy peaceful
liomes ujion which the Revolutionary
soldiers turned their backs when they
went forth fnmi town and liamlet to
.sorve their countrj'.

The original subscription list of Wash-
ington (now Trinity) (College has recently
collie to liglit. anil has l)een given into the
hands of President George Williamson
."^mitli. The contents will not be given
to the public until the document has been
examined by the y.ublication committee.

Tlie college charter was granted in 1823
and on account of th( liberality of the
Mil»criptions o])tained in Hartford the
buildings of the college were erected
in that city.

Mr. Stoeckel of Norfolk, has purchased
tlu' old liomesteail in West Torrington
where John Hrown, the aliolitiouist, was
born. He ])roposes to h.)ld the ])lace until
a "John Hrown .\ssociati,)n" is formed,
when he will malce a deed of gift to .such
an association. Tlie house is in a dilap-
idated cojidition, but can be rest(n-ed, and
Mr. Stoeckel suggests that, after such
rcstoruticm has been made and a custodian
I>ut in cliarge, tiie hou.Ke should be made a
museum for relics of John Brown and liis
linu'.

J. H. Vail! of Winsted hiis a very val-
uable autoK'niph l(!iter fmni John lirown
whiclj wiLs written to Mr. Vaill's father
Ilev. Dr. Vaiil. while Hrown was await-

ing execution in Charlestown jail. Mr.
Vaill has had repeated requests for the let-

ter from historical and other societies, but
has preferred to retain it as a familj'
heirloom, Joiiu Brown having been one
of Dr. Vaill's pupils. If the Brown
house should be made a depository for
.such relics Dr. Vaill will deposit the let-

ter there. Otlier reminders of John Brown
and his time are known to exist in Litch-
field county and liave been promised for
the proposed museum.
It is an interesting fact that JohnBrowu's

father, Owen Brown, went from Norfolk
and purchased the John Brown place
in 1799 and now after the lapse of a century
the property has been conveyed to an-
other Norfolk man, who has expressed a
wi.sh that his ownership be brief in
order that so valuable an historic relic

should not remain in the hands of an in-

dividual. There are a hundred acres of
land in the place and it is famous for
trailing arbutus.
John Brown was born May 9th, 1800.

Captain John Brown, a soldier in the
Revolutionary War, was an ancestor.
When five years old John Brown was tak-
en to Ohio whither his parents moved,
and from that time his connection with
Connecticut ceased. While yet a little

cliild he made friends of the neighboring
Indians, and when staying in the house
in which a slave boy of his own age was
sadly abused, he became, to use his own
words, "aniost determined abolitionist,"
and was led to swear eternal war with
slavery, a fact which ultimately led to

his tragic end. About 1854 he moved
to Kansas and took up a claim eight or
ten miles from Osawatomie ; and it was
on account of his having established his
home in that locality that later on in
life he was known as "Osawatomie
Brown. '

'

The diary of Major Andre, after lying
hidden for a hundred years, has been dis-
covered in England. This interesting
find was made by Lord Grey the other
day while he was going over a lot of old
family ))apers that probably had not been
disturbed sim-e the conclusion of the
American war of independence.
Lord Grey's great grandfather was a

commander of British troops in America
at that time and Andre served on his
staff. This acccmnts for the diary being
ill the po.ssession of the present peer. The
diary is apparently the original, but in
order to make sure that it is not a copy
Lord Grey is sending over to tlie United
States to secure samples of Andre's hand-
writing, none of which can be obtained
here.
The diary is a story of the campaign,

day by day, during the years 1777-1778.
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It is simply but iuterestiugly told from
the soldier's standpoint, and is accompan-
ied by maps, apparently drawn by Andre
himself and with a skill that would make
him the equal of any military hydro-
graphcT of today. The diary ceases too
early to throw new light upon the mo-
tives which prompted the tragic ending
of his career, but it gives interesting
glimpses of the personality of one of the
historical tigures of the Revohition.

Derby, Connecticut.—The first volume
of the records of the old town of Derby,
Connecticut, dating from 1665 to 1T17,

has been copied and will be published if

a sufficient number of subscribers is se-

cured. The copy has been examined by
experts and pronounced exact. It in-

cludes Indian deeds, and various other
matters. It is proposed to print it in
a vohime TxlOi.3 inches in size, of 512
pages, with an index of 32 three-column
pages, the binding to be of Buckram.
The price of the book will be S5. payable
when i<- is ready for delivery, whu-h will
not be before the early summer. Those
desiring to encourage the publication of
these vahaable records should at once not 1

-

fy Sirs. A. W. Phillips, Derby, Connect-
icut.

Through the generosity of Colonel H.
Holton Wood of Boston, the city of Der-
by is to have a free public liljrary. It

will be undoubtedly one of the finest

buildings in the State. Colonel Wood
has already bought the land, the site se-

lected being in the best residential dis-

trict : he will also give Vjooks to the value
of §5,000, provided that an equal suin be
raised elsewhere for the same purpose.
The Board of Apportionment has already
appropriated 82500 to that end, and sub-
scriptions from citizens have been so-

licited.

Those who have already subscribed are :

Charles N. Clark, W. Sidnev and Charles
N. Downs, Edwin Hallock, Rufus W.
Blake, Charles B. Ailing, Edwin B.
Gager, William H. Williams, Mrs. Thom-
as Radcliflfe. Charles H. Nettleton, Miss
Carrie Ailing. John Peterson. Edward
M. Oldham, Albert W. Phillips, Walter
N. Sperry. Thomas S. Bird.><eye, James
N. Wise, and Captain Sanford E. Chaffee.

Owing *^o the courtesy of Mr. Charles
T. Welles, we are able to give repro-
ductions of photographs of the new me-
morial tablets recently placed in Center

church. The tablets, which are to the
memory of the Rev. Mr. Walker and the
Rev. Mr. Lamson, have been placed at

the west end of the church. At tlie un-
veiling a sermon was preached by the
Rev. Dr. Albert J. Lyman, of Brooklyn,
X. Y.. who i)aid an eloquent tribute to

the two former pastors of the chiirch
An inscriiitiou in Greek is upon the

entablature of each tablet. The trans-

lation of that upon the Walker tablet is

from II Corinthians. IV, 18: 'While we
look not at the things which are seen,

but at the things which are not seen, for

The things which are seen are temporal

:

but the things which are not seen are
eternal."

That on the Lamson tablet is from
II Corinthians. Ill, 18 : 'But we all with
open face, beholding as in a glass the
glory of the Lord, are changed into the
same image from glory to glory, even as
by the spirit of the Lord."

There must have been some good rea-

son why a discharge relating to a soldier
in a Massachusetts regiment, and signed
by Washington at Xewburgh, N. Y.,
.should have be?n copied into the town
records of Wethersfield, Conn. Perhaps
Hector Williams was a Wethersfield man.
On page 130, Wethersfield Town Votes

No. 1, is the following record:
"By His Excellency General Wash-

ington, Commander-in-Chief of the Arm-
ies of the United States, etc.. Hector
Williams, Soldier in the seventh Regi-
ment of the Massachusetts having been
certified by a Board of officers appointed
for the examination of the Invalids of the
Army, as unfit for any fartlier Duty either
in tlie field or Garrison, good for nothing,
is hereby discharged from the service cf

the United States—Given under my Hand
at Head Quarters Newburgh this 31st day
of December 1782.

"G. Washington.
Bv his Excellencv's Command

Ben Walker A. D. C.
Registered in the Books of the

Regiment
Jona Ha.«kil, Adjutant."

Was Consider Tiffany, the Hartland To-
ry, a novelist V The manuscript of a story
entitled "Ernest Clay, the Briti.sh Sjn-,

"

has been found among other old pajiers

belonging to his descendants, and is now
in the possession of a gentleman residing
in Windsor.
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'I'bf ll'iiiiniin Ihiihi Tliiiis has started a

dei»artinent for {genealogical research, and
will devote one or more columns to the

subject every Monday. This is the only
daily paper in the Connecticut valley to

take up this work. Tlie department is

under the charg? of an exjiert well versed
in New England family records, and the
work will be of mucli Itenefit. It is, of

course, in a line with what we, as a mag-
azine, are prepared to do.

There is Imt one perfect method that a
grateful ])eoi)le can adopt who seek to

do honor to tlie dead :it is to reincarnate
in sitme living organization the spirit by
which the diad man worked, and the faith
or achievement that made him great.
Not l)y marble mausoleuni or granite mon-
ument can we ])ay worthy tribute to his
memory, these things are self limited
and iniijotent for good, Imt by taking uj)

liis unfinished task and with larger ardor
and wider opjiorfunily carrying it on to

t)>e viu\.

The State of Connecticut has])een the
birth i)lace of many great men, and in the
long honor roll the name of Noali Webster
has liis liigh ])osition : in the service
rendered to tlie young by his spelling
book and grammiir, the i'idisj)ensii)le aid
given to the scholar tlirough the diction-
ary, and tlie help mmiI eiicouriigement that
tliougl-.iful men and women have received
by liis nclile work as moralist, philoso-
plior, and jiolitician. All that he did was
good, and when the nation was strug-
gling with lioth ?vnterial ditticulty and
literary weakness the encouragement it

received from him was one great stimu-
lus that lielped its subsequent magnifi-
cent progress.
The real value of his .seliolastic work

in the f<irmation of the Knglish language
is shown in this, that jirogress has not
superseded iiis Ixxik witli something bet-
ter. The last edition of his Dictionary
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being issued in the cxirreut year,"and
truly named The Internatioual, is so

valuable that the fame of its author
grows in exact proportion to the increase

of the influence of the English speaking
worhl.

It is proposed now to do something more
than the republishing of his great book.

A large committee formed of iafli:ential

men and women, whose names are given
below, believe that the time has come
when in his birth place iu West Hartford
a suitable Memorial Building should be
erec^ted, with library, reading room, and
all modern aids to the intellectual life.

In that building a room could be built

with the material taken from the home
where he was born, and in the keeping of

those walls, hallowed by such priceless

associations, a copy of each of his original

works could be i)laced, and so would be
preserved the accidental associations and
the great mental treasures that make his

memory precious.
A goodly measure of success has al-

ready encouraged the committee. They
have pledges of money and offers of

land for a site, and in time will carry
their imdertaking to a siiccessful issue,

but we h^^^e that whatever they decide
to do may be adecpiate to the imjiortance
of their task. The position of the \Yvh-
ster Memorial Building should be central
and commanding, the building worthy of
the man whose fame it seeks to perpet-
uate, and to this end every ])erson who
has been helped by him shoiihl in some
waj* contribute so that the Menuu-ial may
not be the offering of the rich and schol-
arly only, but an expression of the grat-
itude of poorer ]ieople whose lot iu life

he has nunle easier by taking away some
of the obstacles from the path of mental
culture and ]iower.
This gift from all is richly merited by

the service the Wel)ster family has given
to the State. One of the ancestors of
Noah was Governor Webster, and many
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members of the family have toiled in its

behalf. The City of Hartford should re-

member one of the early Hartford educat-
ors.

"The Xoah Webster Memorial A.sso-

t'iation was incorporated in 1899.

Article Second of its Constitution reads :

"The object of this association shall be
to procure subscriptions for the erection
of, and to erect a Memorial Library
Building in memory of Noah Welister,

LL. D., in the Town of West Hartford,
and the maintenance of a library and
reading room in said Library Building.
The corporate members elected a board

of fifteen directors : Dr. Henry R. Barn-
ard, Rey. William Webster Belden,
Charles D. Hiue, Charles Edward Beach,
Philemon R. Day, Mrs. Hattie Elizabeth
Smith, Mrs. Kate Elane Way, Gen. Jo-
seph R. Hawley, Charles Dudley Warner,
James M. Thomson, John O. Enders, Hy-
man F. Smith, Mrs. Caroline Hoyey
Lines, Miss Caroline S. Hewins, Mrs
Frances Augusta Clark ; who elected the
following officers

:

Charles Dudley Warner, president

;

Charles Edward Beach, yice-president

;

Fannie A. Clark, secretary ; John O. En-
ders, treasur3r.
Charles Hopkins Clark succeeds Mr.

Warner, deceased, as president.

In connection with the subject of gen-
ealogy the following on the Pride of An-
cestry, by Mr. H. Pheips Arras, is well
worth reading

:

There are many persons, even among
the most enlightened, who affect to de-
spise the sentiment that fosters the spirit

of reyerence for one's ancestry ; who smile
at the notion that a man should seriously
consider it worth while to pour oyer old
genealogical records and seek to establish
the fact that the blood of good men and
true coiirses through his yeins ; that the
pages of his life-book are replete with the
achievements of a noble line of kindred

;

that he is entitled, therefore, by virtue
of this ancestry and his individual worth
to claim a still higher place among the
favored ones of his state and country.
Isn't it a suggestion of cynicism to dis-

courage such sentiments? Shoiild we
not rather applaud tliose who strive to
uphold tlie family name, who take a com-
mendable and just pride in their ances-
try, as forces in civic life of tlie greatest
magnitude.
There are historical as well as socio-

logical reasons of the most urgent cliar-

acter that would seem to impose upon
every family as a serioiis duty tlie preser-
vation of its genealogical record. It mat-
ters not how modest tliat record is, so that
it is an lionorable one.
From a sociological point of view no

greater giiide, we venture to assert, to
riglit living can be adduced tlian that fur-

nished by tlie precept and example of a
good family. Many a man not over strong
in character lias refrained in moments of
temptation to take the fatal leap into
darkness and ruin through a latent spark
of loyalty to his good family name, and
this, too, wliere all considerations of a
moral or religious character have failed.
This reliance may be more human tlian
divine, and may in the case of a hopeless
and determined wrong-doer fail in effica-

cy, but there is no question of the pre-
ponderance of evidence in favor of its

power. It can be proved beyond a rea-
sonable doubt that there are tliousands
of men and women today who are
within the oiiter enclosure of a darkened
and evil life—dishonest and cruel men and
women in all conditions in life. Many of
these pause at the inner and final gate,
hesitating to throw off the mask of re-
spectability and rush in avowed and open
outlaws of society It is only considera-
tion of personal comfort and social well-
being that dissuades them. It is not even
the fear of God, nor is it for pity of those
near and dear to them. It is wliolly a
matter of loyalty to the family as a whole,
an innate, fundamental regard for the
reputation which that family represents
as against the isolation and odium of an
outcast.

For those who are of strong and lofty
character what a splendid incentive to
effort is the record of a long line of brave
and able ancestors

!

An analysis of any given number of the
published genealogical works of the best
families of today would undoubtedly 'dis-

close a most gratifying, though not at
all surprising, agreement on all the points
contended for here. In the divisions and
subdivisions of the various brandies of
these families there is liardly a blot

—

that is, there are few records of crimi-
nals. By this is meant, it is safe to say,

that there is only a fraction of the whole
number who have openly cast the cloak of
respectability aside and donned the garb
of outlaw. Many names, it is true, are to

be found that liave been those of weak
men and women, and many of them
scoundrels, but these have contrived to

hover on the outskirts of a reputable life,

sham though it be, and save the family
name from public disgrace.
We hope the time is not far distant

when every state in the Union will
have its historical and genealogical mag-
azine wherein all its sons and daughters
may see engraved, as on an ever-present
e.scutcheou, the virtues and achievements
of those who have erone before them, and
where they in turn shall in the course of

time take the positions they havi' earned
—to the honor of the land that gave them
their opportunity and eciuipment in the
work of life.
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The very generous donor of Hubbard
Park, Mehden, has doue a service tc

those who are not able to visit it that

will in some measure compensate for the

deprivation, in the publication of a series

of views representing selected "l)its" of

its ex(iuisitc scenery. So good are they

that thcv miglit be published as pictures

of fairv-land. Tliey are half-tone pict-

ures, finished tn perfection, and the col-

lection is wurtli preservation as an art

soxirtiiir.

The third edition of "In Cloisters

Dim," by Charles Curtz Hahu, literary

editor of the Worhl-lJinihl, is having a

large advance sale. It was the Xen- York

Sill, tiiat said of this volume: "A little

book of iioems, of feeling and delicacy,

which tt'Us a story. The title reflects a
sacred gloom of monastery life. The
first poem tells how a lover kneels in a

r'ranciscan chapel with the lady whom he
loves, wliile tliree monks are chanting
the service in tlie twilight; and as they
kneel the man knows that the girl by his

side is i)raying for him. Years pass. His
Lidy-love is dead. As he cannot turn to

another, even thi' fairest ff women, he
Keeks t lie same monastery ill wiiich they
two Unelt that evening. The next poem
shows him years after, when, "in cloist-

«'rs dim," he has fnuinl i)eace. Then fol-

lows thi- song t.) his lady-love in which
he sings that for "her calm face" ho bet-
ter grows ; and later still, years after,

the jiriest, still faitliful to the love of his
youth, kneels in tlie cloister, and pressing
his crucifix to his lii»s, says:
"Naught else I kiss in this great world,

My heiirt is wrajit in Thee

;

J{ut the ])ain within my wounded side
None but my (iod can see."

The sale of the l{ev. Win. J. Long's
"Wilderness \Vay>" is uj) in the fifteen
Ihnusiiuds, and still active.

'J'hi- controversy about flie relative val-
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ues of "David Harum" and "Eben Hol-
den" may be simplified if the debaters will
analyze the characters. The banker is

stronger and more original than his rival

Eben, and the latter is more refined than
the majority of "hired men." On the
other hand the subordinate characters
in the latter book are by far the best,

and therefore there is a better balance
and higher average worth in the more re-

cent publication.

There is a great fascination always in
the power of the orator. When a man
by force of simple words can move the
emotions and alter the convictions of mul-
titudes of people, every auditor envies
tlie speaker the kuowedge of the art by
which such wonderful effects are wrought,
and asks, if it is possible that the power
can ever be his own.
The history of oratory proves beyond

all question that as an art it can be ac-
quired by painstaking effort ; that like
all other arts, it has rules and laws, sys-

tem and method, and the student who has
mastered its details need not fear that
the secret will evade him when he has
occasion to test the value of his knowl-
edge by the endeavor to influence his
fellows in nnj branch of public life.

The Handbook of Oratory- gives in its

summaries of the writings of the leaders
of public speech all the really necessary
counsel about the principles that iTuder-
lie the orator's power. It is the most ex-
haustive compilation of method and
practice ever published, and the ignorant
aspirant for platform skill will find in
the book tht' most perfect guidance to
the acquisition of the knowledge that
he desires ; nothing better can be found
for his purpose. Besides this the scholar
and the literary student will find satisfact-
ion in it. Commencing with Aristotle
and coming down to the present genera-
tion, it culls from every age and nation
those imperishable word's that the great-
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est leaders of men iu art and politics

have uttered, words that will live forever.

And to all who wish to have iu their pos-

session the greatest speeches of the great-

est men, the book can be confidently rec-

ouimended.
(The Handbook of Orator}', bj^ William

Vincent Byars, 557 pages. Price $5.00,

r. P. Kaiser, St. Louis, Cliicago, pub-
lisher.

The writer of this remarkable book
has selected one of the most tragic his-

torcial events for the leading theine of
his story, and has made an interesting
book out of the material. The protest
of Pilate's wife against the crucifixion
of our Saviour suggests a woman of
courage, love of right and great nobility.

The author has done justice to his hero-
ine, and will be read with zest by those
who see in the history' of the earlj" church
the world's most heroic epoch.
("She Stands Alone," by Mark A.shton.

Published bv L. C. Page & Co., Boston.
Price 11.50.)

Mrs Delia Bidwell Ward has written a
very sweet and simple poem in praise of
"The Old Homestead, " and, unfortunate-
ly, there are only one hundred copies for
private circulation. This is to be re-

gretted. For every person who has well-
trained art tastes would like to possess
a copy—the illustrations are so quaint,
and the printing unique, done upon pale-
blue blotting paper and wrapped in the
same color of a darker tint. Those who
are fortunate enough <;o possess a copy
will treasure it, not only for its artistic

but historic value as well. The house
pictured was the old homestead of the
Bidwell family, built by one Jonathan
Bidwell. And the poem has the savor
that can onh' be given by the strength of
family feeling aided by the power of
song. The illustrations are the work of
Mr. Chambers, of the AV/r Yt)r]c ]V()rlil.

("The Old Homestead," by Delia Bid-
well Ward, piiblished by The Triptych,
New York.

This is another book where the scenes
are laid in Revolutionary War-times,
and has less strength and attractiveness
than most of the others. It lacks vigor
and verisimilitude. There is not a char-
acter in it that has special merit. The
hero is described as a paragon of virtue
in the introduction, but turns out to be a
very ordinary mortal when you find him
out. And generally speaking, the hero-
ine ought to be ashamed of lierself, and
would be, no doubt, if she were a real

woman. But hardly a suspicion of life

clings to her, fnmi first to last, so the
reader will be mildly amusc^d by her folly,

but never indignant or provoked. You
can either take it up or lay it down with-
out anxiety or licpe, and when it is fin-

ished the ki)('wle(lge that all has ended
w.'U will matter very little to you. The
oidy difficult cpiestion will l)e—why it

was written at all. ("Philip Winwood,''
by Robert Neilson Stephen. L. C. Page
& Co., Boston, jiublishers.

)

The Hon. Ralph D. Smith, during his

lifetime, gave much laborious research
into the early histoi-y of the old town,
and prepared an elaborate luanuscript
embDdying the results of his work. The
task had many difficulties, as Guilford,
liko many other towns, unfortunately
took but little care of th(^ records that
now would be of priceless worth. Still,

with approximate truth, we have given
us in the book the list of the men whose
work in the seventeenth century laid the
foundation for the after-prosperity of the
settlement. Specially valuable is the sec-

tion that deals with the educational in-

terests, the schools, the institute, and the
churches.
The work is published in a somewhat

imperfect condition, as, although it was
no doubt the author's intention to finish

it, yet for some reason it was never done.

What we have, however, is of great in-

terest and will repay attention.

("The Histcrv of Guilford; from its

Settlement in 1639, "bv the Hon. Ralph
D.Smith. J. Munsill, publisher. ,f3.00.)

Every writer of a successful book
should'lie fallow for awhile. The author
of 'Black Rock" weakened in the "Sky
Pilot" as plainly as the writer of the

"Bonnie Briar Bush" did in subsequeu;
stories. It is all very well to take ad-

vantage of a favorable breeze, but a
young author cannot afford in the long
run to do work below the average of his

first production.

There is a great deal of artistic talent

displayed iu the make-up and matter of

TIk' FartiiliK/lini MiK/aziiic, a new monthly
issued by tlie literati of Farmington, tliat

beautiful suburb of Hartford. Some of its

articles are of great interest. "Winter
Birds," by R. B. Brandegee is especially

good. Miss Annie E. Trumbull contrib-

utes an excellent story. Poetry is ab.we
the average quality. We wish ir all

success.
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In" Early Connecticut Houses" there

ar.- given sketches, plans, and descrip-

tions of a number of old houses built

during the vears from 1685 to 1750, and

that have stood until tlie present day.

Ami some admiralile features are ap-

p-irenr—not the least being the resolve of

the people that tlie space enclosed should

hold for its inmares so many conveniences

as tlie circumstanes of tlie times per-

mitted. Of course, there was what we
ronsider waste spact' in the great chim-

neys, but that was unavoidable. But
generally the comfort and security of the

inmates were well considered.

We are not advocating a return to the

old simplicity in all modern architecture,

but we would recommend to all our
liuilders of liouse.^ the idea that no part

of a structure can be an adornment that

is useles';, and every part of it should
reflect the best spirit of the age.

In tills book we have good picture.s of

several liou.ses, and accurate descriptions

of the structure of every part of the
building, down to the least details; and
it will be read with pleasure liy every
person who is interested in the preser-

vation of the history of the State and the
doings of the people who have made it

what it is.

In the strength of these houses we have
portrayed the sturdiness of the builders'
characters : and in thidr simplicity the
rugged honesty that so shari)ly contrasts
with much of the cheap show of our
more recent years. ("Early Connecti-
cut Houses, An Historical and Archi-
tectural Study,' by Isham & Brown.
Preston & Rounds Co., publishers, Prov-
idence, R. I.

)

Somewhat diflFerent in character from
"Ancient Windsor," reviewed in our
last inimbcr. is "Historical Sketc^hes" of
Windsor, by Jnbe/ Hayden. But not less
worthy, and it is even more interesting, as
it has the eluirm that always clings to the
pi'rsonnl element. Much of it consists of
reminiscences of the author, and he de-
scribes in simple style and with keen
power, the tliing.s and peoph' that he
was and knew two or three gt-nerations
ago. Tlu-re is fidelity to life, and the
anecdotes with which the jiages are in-
terspersed will amuse as well as interest.

S<.nie parts ,,f the book deal with n.at-

ters of historic character, but all is t-jld

in the narrative style ; so, differing from
a purely genealogical work. But the in-

formation is e'iract and reliable, and there-

fore valuable. ("Historical Sketches,"
by Jabez H. Hayden. Cloth $1.50.

Published by 'Uw ]Vindsor Locks Journal.

A new magazine, Thf Recordx of The
J'oxt, has made its appearance, edited by
the Rev. Henry Mason Baum, D. C. L.,

and if as well conducted in the future as
the first number promises, it will be a
valuable addition to the study-tables of
all who are interested in the life of the
long ago. Its purpose is to present—by
clearly written articles and exact pictures
—the story of the past, exhiimed from
mounds, cities hidden under the diist of
centuries, and documents discovered in
the old hiding-places wliere they have
been too long forgotten.
Men who are qualified by a lifetime's

devotion to this work are contributors to

this new journal and each paper in the
initial number is worthy. We very
heartily commend it to all who think
that the story of the old days is too in-

teresting to be neglected. It is published
in monthly numbers at Washington, D.
C. Annual subscription, |2.

the readers of
of Mr. Pratt's
His articles in

We have pleasure in announcing that a
new novel by the Rev. Magee Pratt, the
Literary Editor of this Magazine, is in
press, and will be published shortly by
us. It is a study of ministerial life as
actually lived in this state during the last

ten years ; made up of incidents that re-

veal the need of a revival of true Chris-
tian principle.
There is no need to tell

this Magazine am^thing
skill as a literary artist,

its pages are sufficient recommendation,
and in his book he has woven a story at
once dramatic and true. It will help us
as publishers of the book if our friends
will send in advance orders which will
be filled without needless delay. We ex-
jiect a large sale and will be helped by
this method. The book will be published
on Oct. 1st, cloth bound, with portrait,
and will run about (50, 000 words. Price
$1.00, po.stpaid.

Address Rev. Magee Pratt, Conn. Mag-
azine Co., Hartford. Conn.
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THE HOME.

The Art of Riglit Living.

BY REV. MAGEE PIIATT.

The people who live iu a house where
only the concerns of business and of
present pleasure are objects of consider-
ation, live a very restricted life. They
may be both useful and estimable people,
but they suifer from unnecessary limi-
tations, and are confined to narrow
bounds, beyond which are many of the
best possessions this world enjoys- Hap-
pily, there is never a time when the life

of man cannot be enlarged. A natural
elasticity is the blessing of humanity,
but to obtain a large nature and wide out-
look the proper natural method is to in-
duce growth in the days of youth.
There is something pathetic in the do-

ings of those people who suddenly find
themselves rich, and at once manifest a
desire to open communications with the
past. They buy old furniture, old pic-
tures, and old books ; purchase portraits
that bear the marks of antiquity, and then
trust that a very wide circle of charitable
friends will link on the visib le present of
the family to the fabled past that is show-
ing its shadows upon the wals, or lies en-
closed in the bookcases in the house.
Their act is the instinctive protest of

the mind against narrowness and little-

ness—the effort to appear larger than the
limit of present things allows to the half-
trained life. It is the stretching forth of
the mind iu a blind and almost involunta-
ry way to enclose within itself the things
that are worthy, that in concrete form
have vanished away.
The blessings of a large heart and well-

stored mind are past all computation.
Fluctuations of the stock-market do not
decrease their values ; bankruptcy will
not estrange their treasures ; they are
part of the man, and the man is so
much greater and more valuable because
he has them.
Tn every house the materials out of

which this larger life can be fashioned
may be gathered ; they are easily accessi-
ble to the poorest, while precious beyond
all price, and if they are absent the house
is barren of the best things, and has the
visible marks of insignificance stamped
all over it.

The truth is, that no person is a seif-

contained entity : the methods of pro-
gress are by as.sociation. But as no man
makes gold, but gathers it so that he luay
be rich, so no man makes wisdom, knowl-
edge, culture, art ; he but picks up the
priceless things from the places where
dead men have laid them down, or live

ones have deposited them. And though
each of us, if we are skilled, can fashion
the treasures iu new and better shapes,
yet it is past our power to make them for
ourselves

All the good things in the world—all
that are and that ever have been—1 elong
to every man and woman in it, and there
is only one condition nature makes : that
we make them our own by a process of
assimilation. To look at them is not
enough

; we must absorb them and so
appropriate their values. The process in
one sense is easy ; in another it is hard.
Every individual man ought to be a

better man than all the multitude of good
and wise men that have gone before. Ho-
mer, Plato, Aristotle, Dante, Goethe,
Shakspeare gave the whole of all they
had.
David had no song he has not sung

;

Solomon no wisdom we are not taught

;

Paul no logic that is not written. And all
of who are thoughtful can make the
aggregate of every best thought and thing
in the world our own inalienable posses-
sion by careful study and some sacrifice of
time. And if our modern claim of a high-
er moral nature is a t'-ue one, the poorest
artisan should be a nobler illustration of
moral virtue than any saint or philo.sopher
that ever lived through all the vanished
past.
And failing this it proves that either

the moral nature is not improved, or that
the modern man willfully neglects the
means of progress that lie close to his
hand.
One of the purposes for which this mag-

azine lives is to help this work of making
the good things that have been—and now
are not—in our state life, accessible to
everybody ; to preserve the best our fore-
fathers enjoyed, not for the sake of grat-
ifying an idle curiosity, but for a far bet-
ter purpose—the ennobling and uplifting
of the present.
A man does not climb higher by mount-

ing aloft on his own shoulders, but by
lifting himself on and above his progeni-
tors. In this state we are rich in these
aids to progress, and the people who hi'lp

us gather the memorials of other years
do it that the present-time life and strug-
gles may be easier for those who are now
engaged in them.
What we are doing in a very circiim-

scribed manner others have done in a
large and magnificent way. Everything
of worth the world has had in its cheq-
uered existence is yet present with us.
Up from caves where prehistoric man
laid himself down to die ; through the
battlefields where the brute man fought
his way to power ; in the cities where civ-
ilization first wrought its beautifying-
work and taught the blessings of uiiity ;.
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by the fjroves of laurel and olive -where

great thoughts and splendid arts were
born ; in company of saints and Saviours

whose words have been the regeneration

of multitudes, the poorest child of earth

can walk in this age of universal knowl-

edge. No house can be complete without

the records ; no man can really live unle.ss

he is familiar with them. A few dollars

will purcha.se the wealth of all time* : a few
hours each week given faithfully will

make the best of it the property of the

careful student. And then when all other

things liave gone from us—if health fails

and friends forsake and the children's

voices ring through the old rooms no
luort— still there will be with us the .seers

and sages who are always faithful and
whose words give comfort and peace when
nearer and dearer voices fall on our long-

ing ears no more.
And by what fancied gift of liberty do

we neglect these things? A man is not

his own. No human being has the right

of complete self-government. What man
now is, in his power and wonderful
strength, is not by his own achievement.
He has the wealth of the ages in his

keeping ; is guardian of the riches won by
the toils and tears of others ; he is part of

a so<'ial compact whose highest duty is

for all to do their sliare to prevent decay
and loss ; to make the world an easier

place for those to walk in whose feet are
being fashioned in the womb of time

;

and the man is recreant to his noblest
trust who negh'cts himself and his own
soul's life, and so les.sens the power that
makes the motive-impulse for the deeds
of rile unknown future.

There are some in the world for whose
services to the common good (^od has
paid before-hand. All inherited wealth
is but a nu>r1gage held by the Almighty
upon thf time and talents of the fortunate.
They are absolved from the heritage of
toil for daily l)read that they may serve
the multirnde who are almost crushed by
hard conditions, and teach the lesson of
liuman brotherhood liy helpful deeds of
love. If thcv forsake their holy task and
waste the golden hours in senseless play,
the accumulated interest of sorrow and
disgrace must be i)aid at (rod's own time.

PUBLISHERS' NOTES.

Our readers will bo int(UH'Sted to know
that an artiele on the Town of Wathers-
field will apjiear in the next issue of the
' 'iiiiiiiitiriii Miiii<i:iin . The artich' is from
tiie pen of Rev. Lewis Hicks who for
many years was pastor of the Congrega-
tional cinirch in tl'..it town ami is fully
<'onv<rsnnt with WithiTslirld histt)rj' and
its ])eo](le. Profuse illustrations will
brighten the sketch of this famous old
town, wiiich all lovers of history will aji-

prt'ciate.

The second paper on < iM Windsor will

also appear in the next issue fully illus-

trated.

We have a great many of the old cuts

on hand that were used during the last

few years, of which we are willing to

dispose at half the original price.

An opportunity for reliable young men
is offered on the opposite page by a reli-

able Hartford concern. The Coiuicrtirut

M(i(i<i:irir fully endorses the enterprise and
its backers.

Handsome home libraries are nowa-
days almost as indispensable to a well
equipped home as are the chairs, tables,

pictures atid crockery. We have a great
many inquiries regarding the binding of

the old Connecticut Quarterlies and ^Nlaga-

zines. It is evident that the bulk of our
circulation occupies library space in hand-
some covers, as each volume is completed.
For our readers' benefit we would sug-
gest, if you desire good binding of any
sort, that you call on or communicate
with F. O. Becher, the book-binder at No.
9 Asylum Street,H artford, Conn. He has
the art to perfection.

The following letter from one of our
subscribers "hits the nail on the head."
We believe it will do all doubters good to
read the following letter :

Washington, D. C.
"Sir :—Enclosed please find my personal

check for two dollars, to cover subscrip-
tion price of theMagaziue for current year.
Have been dilatory about remitting, but
not from lack of interest in the Magazine.
To me it seems very valuable and I should
regret much to need to give it uj). To a
Connecticut man, and one who has been
about the state .somewhat, the illustrat-

ed sketches and hi.stories of the towns
and of the old-time notables, and other
home data, are invaluable. The jirlcr is

not to be considered in such a case. One
can readily see that you cannot afford to

V)repare xncli a publication at a price below
two dollars. It must be regarded as a
s/iicialti/, and all specialties ''o.w-and they
are worth their cost to those who need
them and appreciate them.
Once you wrote me that you would

re])rint tlie first year's is.oue if you could
obtain .subscribers I'uough to warrant it.

Now you say that nearly five hundred
persons want it. I want"^ it, very much
want it, and with five hundred (and there
will be more who will call for it) canuot
yoii afford to print sis hundred, or so,

copies? You need not hi' bound to the
iniiihiiil .subscription price. Make it a
dollar, or more if need be, a sjifcinl price
for a special thing. I'll gladly pay it

and I presume others will as readily as I.

Very sincerelv,
H. S. Steven.s.

(Formerly Chaplain U Conn. Inf. Vols.

)
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WETHERSFIELD—ITS ENTERTAININCi HISTORY FROM
COLONIAL DAYS — WHERE GENERAL WASHINGTON
PLANNED THE YORKTOWN CAMPAIGN IN MAY, 1781

BY

REV. LEWIS WILDER HICKS

Mr. Hicks is a Congre.icational clergyman, now residing in Hartford.

Having been a close student of Colonial history, the following article is an

especially valuable contribution to Connecticut literature. Born in Charl-

ton, Massachusetts, he is a staunch New Englander, and a direct descendant

of Thomas Hicks, who came to Massachusetts in 1623. Coming to Connect-

icut to receive his early education, he was graduated from Yale in 1870, and

from the Hartford Theological Seminary in 1S74. His settlements over New
England churches have been in Woodstock, Vermont, 1S741SS1; Wethers-

field, Connecticut, 18S1-1S8S ; We'.lesley, Massachusetts. 1892-1896. For about

two years he was pastor of the First Congregational Church of' Pueblo,

Colorado, and later at Denison, Texas. A number of his s rinons and

historical writings have been widely read.—Editor.

THP: definite statement em- of the bad spellino-, have precluded

bodied in the Connecticut the contention for the honor of

Code of Laws of 1650, that priority of actual settlement which

Wethersfield was " the mo-st Ancient so long- ruffled the feelings of the

Tovvne" in the State should, in spite good people of two or three of
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BIRDS-EVE VIEW OF WETHERSFIELD

our oldest river towns. But if

that sometime overlooked statement,

when clearly brought to light, did

not serve to quiet the persistent

contention, there is no good reason

why later researches of accredited

historians should not summarily do
so. The position of the late Pro-

fessor Alexander Johnston, and the

conclusions of Professor Charles M-
Andrews, reached by the latter after

patient and thorough search in the

annals of Massachusetts as well as

those of Connecticut, should leave

no doubt in the mind of any impar-
tial student that the first steps

toward effecting a permanent settle-

ment in this region were taken as

early as the autumn of 1634 by John
Oldham, who had made an overland

journey to the vicinity, from Water-

town, Mass., the previous year, when
he had been captivated by the

beauty and fertility of the Connecti-

cut valley. Coming back with eight

companions in the autumn of 1634,

Oldham and his fellow adventurers

prepared and sowed a parcel of

ground at Pyquag (the Indian name
for the region now called Wethers-

field), erected some huts and re-

mained through the winter, with the

evident intention of establishing a

permanent colony ; an intention

liKANK U'DCE STF.l'llEN MIX MITCHELL
From paintitiKS in possession of the Connecticut Historical Society.
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which further appears in the fact

that in the following spring he re-

turned to Watertown for reinforce-

ments, which he led, to the number
of fifteen or twenty persons, to

Pyquag, thus insuring the perma-

nency of the colony, and thereby

entitling it to the honor of being,

what Professor Johnston is evidently

disposed to call it, "the first civil

settlement in Connecticut."

That Oldham and his companions
should have chosen to locate where

artificial fertilization unnecessary, a

higher bench of land well situated

for dwellings and cultivation, and a

succession of ridges still farther

towards the west, also well adapted
to tillage and commanding views of

wide extent and rare loveliness—all

these favorably situated parts con-

stitute the AVethersfield of to-day,

and together make up an ideal site

for a prosperous agricultural com-
munit3^

But the original settlers and those

BROAD STREET GREEN

they did can excite no wonder in the

minds of those who have familiarized

themselves with the territory lying

south of Hartford and on the banks

of the beautiful Connecticut—

a

tract which must have had even

more of natural beauty in 1634 than

it has to-day, after it has been de-

nuded of the larger part of its

forests and the changed course of

the river no longer forms the wide-

mouthed bay which then constituted

one of its chief attractions. But

hundreds of acres of meadow-lands,

upon which the annual freshets

deposit a rich sediment that renders

who soon joined them were too

numerous, and too eager for landed

possessions, to rest contented with

any comparatively small section,

like that which is included within

Wethersficld's present boundaries

With so much outlying territory un-

occupied it was but natural that

they should have spread themselves

out until, near the end of the seven-

teenth century, the township in-

cluded an area of more than eighty-

four square miles, and embraced the

territory now included within the

limits of Glastonbury, Rocky Hill

and Newington, as well as parts of
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the present-day Berlin and Marlbor-

ough. But this extensive Wethers-

field, which was several times larger

than the district to which the Gen-

eral Court had given the name of

Wythersfield in 1636-7, was alto-

gether too large for conveniences of

worship and ease of attendance upon

the all-important town meeting.

Hence the township of Glastonbury

was set off in 1693, later subtractions

were made for the formation of

other of the towns above named,

population of the place, which had

been increased from its small num-

bers by the addition, within fifteen

years, of larger bodies of colonists

from England and Massachusetts,

was also greatly reduced by the de-

parture of several companies who

went out from 1638 to 1659—some to

Quinnipiac, and others to establish

new settlements in Milford, Stam-

ford and Branford in Connecticut,

and Hadley in jNIassachusetts. But

such losses were partially made np

Photo I'V ''iitreJ B. Stmidish. HISTORIC OLD KLM

and, last of all, in 187 1 Nevvington

was incorporated, and Wethersrteld

was thus reduced to its present di-

mensions, which are by no means
narrow, for the township still con-

tains the rich acres which tempted

Oldham and his companions to brave

the dangers of a j(jurney through

tile primeval forests that they might
esiablisli a new colony in the free

atmcjsphere of this beautiful valley.

And not only wr.s the territory of

ancient Wethersfield diminished by
a loss of much of that which, from
time to time, it had accpiired, but the

by the influx of new comers ; so that

in 1660, the date when the organized

exodus of Wethersfield's people

came to an end, a well established

population of good proportions occu-

pied the territory which then figured

under the name.
It may be a common mistake of

present-day writers to over-estimate

the virtues of the early settlers of

New England ; but proof is not

wanting to show that the colonists

of Wethersfield were indeed of a

high grade of respectability. Iwen
the small band of " adventurers," as
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Photo by

Albert Morgan.

THE COVE

they have been called, who migrated

with Oldham, included men who
became prominent either in connec-

tion with this town or with other

colonies, and their names have come
down to us associated with the lives

and deeds of descendants who have

brought great repute to the little

State of Connecticut. And in the

lists of those who came to Wethers-

field from 1635 to 1660 are names to

which are prefixed such titles as

point to a generous sprinkling among
them of men of education and

abilit3\ No less than six ministers

were residents of the town during

this period ; four of whom, Peter

Prudden, Richard Denton, John
Sherman, and John

Russell, Jr., be-

came the spiritual

leaders of four of

the new colonies

which were the

ollshoots of the

one in Welhers-

field. And the

same lists ccmtain

the names of not

a few who, either by their own
services to church or state, or through

the lives of their near or more remote

descendants down to the present day,

warrant our conclusion that, as a

whole, the settlers of Wethersfield

ranked well with other Puritan immi-

grants who crossed the sea from 1630

and on, to escape the tyranny of the

mother country.

That they were people of principle

might be inferred from the fact that

they dealt honorably with the In-

dians, in the purchase of their lands

instead of seizing them vi ct ari/iis

from the aboriginal proprietors.

Moreover, the interest which the)-

took in religious matters and in the

education of their children,

even before they could

have thoroughly

established them-

selves in comfort-

able homes or

come into posses-

sion of anything

like a competen-

cy, points to a

high degree of
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intellectual and spiritual

ambition, if not also to

{{uite the average culture

of the intelligent class with

whom they were identified

before coming- to Connect-

icut. They did not, in-

deed, come to their Eldor-

ado fully organized as a

church, as did the colonists

who settled in Windsor and

Hartford, but the little

band that arrived in 1635

contained two ministers,

so that, after the winter of

16,55-36, the coluny was

never without spiritual

leadership; and, judgin-

from the records and tradi

tions which we have of

certain ecclesiastical con

tcntions and consequeiii

migrations under one and

another of the four minis-

ters aboved named, we

may well conclude

that the religious

THE IIRST I'ULI'IT

THE OLD CONGREGATIONAL CHLKCH

Photo byJared B. Standisli.

convictions of the Wethersfield settlers

were deep and were held to be of

primary importance. However, a

church was organized in 1641, w^hich

has maintained a prosperous life up to

this day, and is now one of the strongest

of the country churches of Connecticut.

This body had been organized but a

short time before its first house of wor-

sliip was erected ; concerning which the

son of Rev. Henry Smith, the first

settled pastor wrote in 1698-99: "ye
firste Meeting House was solid mayde to

withstand ye wicked onsaults of ye Red
Skins. Its foundations was laide in ye

feare of ye Lord, but its Walls was
truly laide in ye feare of ye Indians."

This religious stronghold was built

of logs, and was made somewhat
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churchly )jy a bell which called the

j>eople to worship within its walls.

In 1685-1686 a more pretentious

edifice was substituted for it; and

this in turn, after a use of about

seventy-five years, gave place in

1 76 1, to the substantial and beautiful

structure which has since been

occupied by The First Church of

Christ (Cong-regational), of Wethers-

field. The second building is worthy

finest specimens of colonial architec-

ture that can be found in New Eng-

land. Unhappily, at least from an

antiquarian's standpoint, the interior

of the church was remodeled in

1838, and the alterations were of

such a character, being neither

antique nor particularly attractive,

that it seemed wise in 1882 to reno-

vate the interior, both for the com-
fort and enjoyment of the congrega-

THE ANCIENT KURYING GROUND

of special remembrance, because in

1 7 16 that part of Yale College was as-

signed seats within it which was then

maintaining a temporary existence in

the town, under the direction of

Rev. Elisha Williams, who after-

wards became the president of the

consolidated college at New Haven.

Its corner-stone, with the date en-

graved upon it, is still in existence,

and parts of its oaken timbers are

doubtless preserved in the strong

framework of the present structure.

Of the latter building it is not too

much to say that it is one of the

tion, and to make a few correspond'

ing outside alterations. But the

work was so reverently done with

reference to the past that the interior

of the building has even more of the

antique flavor in the treatment

which was accorded its walls and

ceilings, than it had before the reno-

vation was attempted ; while, at

the same time, it is most satisfactory

to the eye and in every way more
comfortable to the worshiper. The
exterior alterations and additions

did not materially change the appear-

ance of the body of the building,
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and in nowise affected the beautiful Chris-

topher Wren spire which, for one hundred

and forty years, has been the central and

predominant landmark of the Wethersfield

plains. Much might be written of the

n(;table occurrences which have

j^iven a historical importance to

this dij^nified edifice, but space

will only allow the statement that

both John Adams and George

Washington shared the hospitality

of its walls. Tlie former wrote in

his diary, August 15, 1774,—"We
went up the steeple

of Wethersfield
meeting house, from

whence is the most

grand and beautiful

prospect in the

world, at least, that

I ever saw."' Wash-

u.MTisi ( iu,K( 11

EPISCOrAL CHURCH

^^ ington was greatly impressed by the

^ singing of the large choir, and was

doubtless edified by the sermon which

he heard from the pastor. Dr. John
Marsh, on the words: "Blessed are the

poor in spirit, for theirs is the kingdom of

heaven."

It is doubtful whether any church of the

Congregational order has been favored with

a line of ministers that, on the whole, were
better educated or were more devoted to

their work than those who have served this

ancient chiirch. Without reference to any
who came to occupy its pulpit after the

opening of the nineteenth century, it may
well be noted that three of the pastorates

—

those of Stephen Mix, James Lockwood, and
John Marsh—covered the period between
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FIRST METHODIST MEElTNr,

HOUSE AND PARSONAGE

1694 and 1821, that

of Dr. Marsh alone

reaching the great

length of forty-

seven years. To
the first of this

illustrious trio the

church is incltbted,

among other
things, for the
earliest ecclesi-
astical records which it possesses

;

the second became the spiritual

father of a great multitude, through

his own labors and in co-operation

with Whitefield, whom he invited to

his pulpit, and he is also known to

have declined the presidency both of

Yale and Princeton out of the love

which he had for his Wethersfield

flock ; and of the third, Dr. Marsh, it

has been written that "he was a pro-

found judge of human nature, and

whose lives reflected no
little glory upon the

church and town of

Wethersfield, lie under

S^Lnfv

''iH'.lliill

appropriately inscribed tablets in the

cemetery behind the church, a place

that has been a j\Iecca to numbers
of their descendants, some of whom,
by their own worthy lives and deeds,

have reflected back honor upon their

distinguished ancestors.

But it is not to be supposed that

the precincts of Wethersfield have

always been held as preserves for

controlled the conflicting waves of the exclusive ecclesiastical fishing

public opinion with unerring skill, of Congregationalists. As early as

and acquired, by his frequent recon- 1746 a Separatist preacher ventured

VWJu IV
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OLD HOOK IM.ATE

In possession of the Connecticut Historical

Societj'.

tcinerit}'. lUit tlie seed of a new
nioveiiient had been sown, which, in

1784, bore fruit in the organization

of a Baptist church, the members of

whicli were then permitted to as-

semble by themselves. This body
now worships in a comfortable build-

ing that was erected in 1876 and
stands on the site of its first meet-
ing-house.

After obtaining something of a

foothold in 1790, through the preach-
ing of Jesse Lee and Freeborn
CJarrettson, the Methodist Episcopal
faith and polity gradually gained

adherents and was finall}' enabled

in 1824 to build a church, which was

modernized in 1882 and made into

the well-appointed structure in

which the congregation now wor-

ships.

Although there were not a few in

the town previous to the year 1869

who believed in the Protestant Epis-

copal polity, and who encouraged

the occasional efforts thatwere made
with a view to organizing a church,

yet it was not until the above year

that Trinity Church Parish came
into being, and not until 1873 that

its tasteful and substantial brown-

stone chapel was erected.

The last communion to establish a

church in Wethersfield was the

Roman Catholic, which, under the

name of "The Sacred Heart of

Jesus," began its work in 1876, and

completed its house of worship in

1 881.

The fact should be stated in this

connection that all of these five

ecclesiastical bodies have provided

their ministers with comfortable

dwellings— a fact which accords

with the proverbial habit of Weth-

ersfield people, of looking after the

yv/,././,., /.. / /. <-. J- ,
'HK ciivi; Hv moi>nli(;mt
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material necessities of those who re-

side in the comminiity.

Reference has already been made to

the fact that the claims of education,

as well as those of

religion, engaged the

attention of the Weth.

ersfield colony at an

early date. Indeed, it

is a matter of record,

that the first school-

house had become unfit

for use as early as 1 660.

It must, then, have

been one of the very

first concerns of the

little band of colonists

to give their children

the benefits of as good

an education as i.t was

then possible to pro-

vide. Subsequent
town votes indicate an

equal willingness to

incur any expense nec-

essary for the erection of suitable

school buildings in the different parts

of the township and for the remunera-

tion of competent teachers, to the

end that every child might receive a

good common
school education.

So well has the

original aim been

maintained that

it is doubtful
whether any
town in the state,

of equal popula-

tion, has a larger

number of young
people who are

qualified to teach,

and are now engaged in teaching, in

different parts of the land. The only

remaining school building of bygone

days, with an interesting history, is

" The Academy," which was erected,

partly out of public funds and partly

OLD KISII HOUSE

HIGH SCHOOL

by subscription, in 1802-03. Besides

having served, at different periods,

as a shelter for a public high school

and a free high school, it has also

been occupied by private schools,

one of which was

kept by Frederick

Butler, Esq ,
the

author of several

historical and bi-

ographical works

of contempora-

neous import-
ance; a n d a n-

other, a school for

the education of

young women,

was established

in i824by the Rev. Joseph P>merson.

Mr. Emerson had previously founded

and conducted a school of like char-
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acter in By field, and later at Saugus,

Massachusetts, which has been called

"a parent school in the history of

female education," and justly so, not

only because its establishment mark-

ed an era in the broadening of the

education of young women, but

also because it equipped for valuable

service many young ladies, who in

turn became efficient teachers
;

among whom were Zilpah P. Grant,

the fcjundcr of a famous school at

Ipswich, and ^lary Lyon, whose

work at Mount Holyoke abides in

the splendid college at South Hadley.

Coming to Wethersfield at the earn-

est request of his friend. Rev. Caleb

J. Tenney, D. D., then pastor of the

Congregational Church, and other

leading citizens, Mr. Emerson gave
the benefit of his noble character

and rich experience to the educating

(jf a large number of young women,
some of whom are still alive to

testify, by word and life, to the value
of the thorough work that was done
by him in the upper room of the

Academy building, which is now a
village hall

; the lower room on the
south being occupied by the Town
Clerk, and the one on the north by
the Public Library. To take the
place of the old Academy, and furn-
isli the needed accomodations for the
growth of the town, a commodius
and substantial high school building
was erected in 1893.

Apropos of the reference to the

Public Library, it should be noted

that a Union Society Library had

been established in Wethersfield

previous to 1784, when its books are

known to have been in circulation.

A gentleman now living, remembers
when as a boy, in 1825 and after, his

Saturday afternoons were spent in

the upper room of the old white

schoolhouse on High Street, giving

out the books as they were called

for. But through the failure of the

society to replenish its store, the

usefulness of the library gradually

ceased, public interest in it was lost,

and so, in 1850, the books were sold

at auction. Numbers of them may
be found here and there, with the

old book-plate pasted on the inside

of the cover, being highly esteemed

as souvenirs of one of the early

attempts to diffuse knowledge by
means of a circulating library.

It was but sixteen years after the

disposal of this library before Chaun-
ccy Rose, of Terra Haute, Indiana,

kindly remembered Wethersfield,

his native town, by a gift of sixteen

hundred well selected books, as a

nucleus of a new library ; to which
he added the sum of ^1,500 for

subsequent enlargement. Additions

from other individuals, together with

town and state appropriations, have
brought the public library now in

use up to a high degree of efficiency,
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where it is able to meet the reason-

able demands of the community for

standard and current literature.

It will not be supposed, however,

at least by those who are familiar

with the thrifty habits which abound

in Connecticut, that the good people

of Wethersfield have been wholly

absorbed in religious and educational

pursuits. With all their strivings to

get understanding there has been

mingled a generous amount of am-

bition to get on in the world, and a

corresponding activity in this direc-

tion. Indeed, the town has ever

been, and is to-day, a very hive of

industry. The exceptional facilities

which its position on the "Great

River" and its fertile soil have

offered for obtaining good returns

for labor have been well recognized

and wisely taken advantage of. The
river has indeed ceased to be the

important channel of communica-
tion between the town and other

parts of the world, near and remote
;

but from 1648, and almost, if not

quite, up to within the recollection

of persons now living,

ship-building was an

important industry
;

and trade, not only

with home ports, but

also with distant
parts of the earth,

was carried on by
Wethers field merch-

ants and sea captains,

some of the latter be-

coming famous in the

annals of commerce.
One of them. Captain

Joseph Stillman, was
the grandfather of

James Otis ; and it 'i"'= ^"AMf>L•s webh house
,

,

^,1 ,
Where General Washington planned the Yorktown campaign,

was Mary, the daugh- PUoto by Albert Morgan.

ter of Captain Joseph Allyne, who
married the same distinguished ]\Ias-

sachusetts patriot. Shortl}' before

the Revolutionary war a flourishing

trade was maintained by citizens of

Wethersfield with the West Indies, an

export trade in flaxseed had been
begun with Ireland ; lumber and pot-

ashes were carried to England ; and
other products to Gibralter, Barbary,

Venice and Bilboa, and elsewhere.

The chief exports, in addition to those

named, were beaver and deer skins,

beef, pork, fish, pipe staves, bricks,

grain, onions and horses. The chief

imports were such necessities and
luxuries as salt, sugar, molasses

and the then-considered important
necessity of rum. The catching and
exporting of alewives, which added
measurably to the income of not a

few of Wethersfield's families, is

even now an important industry at

the time of high water in the spring
;

Buck's Fishery, on the Cove, still

being prominent in this business, as

it has been for a period of nearly

two hundred and fifty years, al-
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though it has lost much of the profit

which was formerly attached to it

when salmon and shad abounded in

the river. Little besides this indus-

try remains to recall the many
profitable uses to which the Connec-

ticut was put in the early days of

the colony. Shad fishing is carried

on to some extent in the spring, and

a wharf, under the control of a local

IME I'UK TliK-HKLDEN HOUSE
AND FIKEPLACE

company, furnishes a convenience

for river boats to discharge and re-

ceive the few passengers and small

amount of freight which seek this

mode of conveyance. But the steam
and electric roads which enter the

town and furnish ample facilities for

travel and commerce have com-
pelled the writing of " Ichabod

"

upon Wethersfield's once prosperous
river business.

The same word may also be ap-

plied to most of the manufacturing
euterpri.ses which, from time to

lime, have flourished in this ancient
township; for whi'e Wethersfield
now has l)ut two manufactories of
any importance, a mattress factory
and a copying press manufactory.

not counting the bus}' shops in the

State Prison, which has been located

here since 1827, yet many important

mechanical industries were located

in the place in former days. As
early as 1637 a dam was built on

Mill Brook, in the southern part of

the town, to furnish power for the

operating of Leonard Chester's grist

mill, the remains of which may still

be seen but a short distance

west from the Hewitt Brothers'

mattress factory. This is said

to have been the first dam that

was built in Connecticut. In

1682 the industry of tanning

was begun, and was of so much
importance at the time of

General Washington's visit in

1 78 1 that he was taken to in-

spect the process, in which he

is said to have been deeply in-

terested. In 1697 a fulling

mill was set up by Richard

Seymour, and J.icoli <7iiswold built

another in 1712, or later, in that part

of the town that is now called

Cxriswoldville, which Avas the pre-

cursor of like industries in cloth-

dressing, weaving and knitting lines

which were conducted by members
of the Griswold families up to the

year 1856. Brick-making was begun
soon after the settlement of the

town ; fur and felt hats were made
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for a number of

years: and, after the

opening- of the last

nmes of B. L. Raynor's
" Life, Writings and

Opinions of Thomas

century, pins, edge-

tools, hammers,
ploughs, wagons,

chairs and other

useful articles were

manufactured. The
extensive coffee and

spice-grinding in-

dustr}^ which has since been con-

ducted in Hartford, was begun in

Wethersfield. And
last, but by no

means least, books

of decided merit

were printed here

during a period of

Jefferson." But

these last re-

ceived a New
York imprint, as

it was thought

that this would
add to their sala-

bility. It should

be said, however, that the decline in

Wethersfield*s|]commercial and manu-
facturing enterprises

has been offset, to some

THE CHESTER PLACE

HOME OF GEN. \V. T. FENN

about forty years, among
which were the two vol-

THE M.AHKIS I'l.ACE

extent, by the in-

terest which agood

number of her citi-

zens have in Hart-

ford concerns; this

town now being

almost a part of

the city by reason
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of numerous ties which bind the

two together.

But it remains true that, while
quite a body of her citizens are

interested in Hartford enterprises,

and she is becoming more and more
of a residential suburb of the rapid-

ly growing city, Wethersfield as a
whole is distinctively an agricultural

township. And in choosing to have

Bulwer Lytton's characters is repre-

sented as saying, " agriculture is a

healthful and noble pursuit, honored

by sacred nations, and cherished by

the greatest men in classical times."

To neglect a soil so fertile, so easily

worked, so well adapted to the rais-

ing of a variety of crops, and so

near to the best markets, in order to

establish and engage in occupations

which are more wearing and less

likely to secure a comfortable living

and a good degree of independence,

would stamp the inheritors of Weth-
ersfield's rich lands as being less

wise than were their fathers. But

here have remained upon the ances-

tral acres an unusually large propor-

tion of the descendants of the first

settlers; deriving their own living

chiefly from the soil, and sending out

a surplus of products for the susten-

ance of other lives, and for the in-

crease of agricultural prosperity in

many parts of the world Besides

raising large quantities of the more
common edible roots and much first

class tobacco, and giving increasing

attention in late years to what is

^'AIRWAY IN THE CHESTER HOUSE
Jt retain its early character its known as market-gardening, Weth-
inhabitants cannot be accused of ersfield land owners have long been
having acted unwisely, for, as one of well and favorably known through
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their successful seed-growing, and

by the enterprise and reliability of

the firms through which their farm

and garden seeds have

been distributed through-

out the country and be-

yond. Notwithstanding

the fact that the seed ••

business is now overdone

by the multiplication of

companies all over the

United States, there are firms

of good standing left here to

maintain the reputation that

gained by the pioneers in

business, who from 1830, and after-

wards, paved the way for others to

follow in their steps. Another in-

dustry that has helped to give prom-

inence to Wethersfield's name in the

agricultural world is that of stock

breeding. The herds of Ayrshire;

Holstein, Jersey and Swiss cattle

which have been imported to the

town, and the animals bred there-

from, have proved to be equal to

any that have been produced on

this continent, and the wide dis-

,'\Jii\'\ik '1 'ill ,<, If

n

was
the

SKATERS AT THE COVE

to the mutual benefit of its members.
But with all the attention that has

been given to their own immediate

affairs, the people of Wethersfield

have never been lacking in patriotic

fervor, nor in having among their

number those who were able and

willing to contribute valuable aid,

personal and pecuniary, to the State

and Nation. Indeed, this town has

borne a very important part, through

her representatives, in the conduct

both of civil and military affairs.

Of the five members who constituted

tribution given them by sale has the General Court in the spring of

greatly contributed to the improve- of 1636, one, Andrew Ward, was from

ment of the country's stock. One of Wethersfield, and still another, Wil-

the results of the common interests liam Swayne, became a member in

which bind together so many of the following autumn. One gover-

nor, Thomas
Welles, was tak-

Wethersfield's

citizens is a

flourishing-
chapter of the

Grange, which

meets in a build-

ing of its own,

where such in-

terests are said

to be furthered

and good fellow-

ship promoted.

.tjaiy^^ '

._;^j«y .F^i!
'

,,^. a

THE CHESTER TOMliSTONE, 1648

en directly from

the town in

1655-56, and a-

gain in 1658-59.

In 1774 and 1775

she was repre-

sented in the

Continental
Congress by
Silas Deane;and

from 1783 until
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1 7 So bv Stephen Mix Mitchell, who Connecticut history has not read of

also served as representative in the

National Congress from 1 793 till 1 795-

In the same capacity her eminent cit-

izen, judg-e Thomas Scott Williams,

served his country from 18 17 till 181 9;

and the last two, together with John

Chester and Thomas Belden Butler,

were members of the Supreme

Court of Connecticut, :Mitohell,

Williams and Butler each attaining

Rev. Gershom Bulkeley, the brave

surgeon and chaplain of the Connec-

ticut troops which fought in 1675

with the Narragansetts ; of Rector

Elisha Williams, chaplain of the

Connecticut forces under Pepperell,

and of Captain, (afterwards Colonel),

Elizur Goodrich, of the same " New
England Army," in the expedition

against Louisburg ; of Captain,

to the honorable position of chief (afterwards Colonel), John Chester,

judge. And the above are by no

means all the names of those who,

in the earlier days, brought great

honor to Wethersfield in their con-

duct of civil affairs. And a long line

of distinguished service can be

traced out in the deeds of numbers

of her citizens upon whom public

responsibilities have since been laid.

In this brief sketch the story can-

not begin to be told of the part that

Wethersfield men have borne in the

wars which have disturbed the peace

and industries of the American peo-

ple. In the earlier contests with the

Aborigines, during the French and

Indian wars of a later period, in the

severe and long-continued effort of

the Colonies to gain their indepen-

dence, and in the grapple of the

nation with armed rebellion —in all

these struggles Wethersfield quotas,

both of men and money, were always
forthcoming, to the securing of the
desired results. Yes, in the Civil

War more than her proportion of

sr)ldiers was furnished. The treas-

ured names of colonels, majors, cap-
tains, chaplains and lieutenants who,
in one and another war, gave distinc-

tion to the families and town from
which they went out to do and dare,
arc far too numerous to he mentioned
in this article. P.iit what student of

at Bunker Hill, whose company is

said to have been "by far the most

accomplished body of men in the

American Army ;" of Colonel Eze-

kiel Porter Belden, an intimate friend

of Layafette ; and of Colonel Samuel

B. Webb, on the staff of General

Washington ? Such names are sug-

gestive of Wethersfield's devotion to

the great causes which appealed to

something far deeper than selfish

interest in the times which tried

men's souls.

Two forms of material aid which

gave expression to Wethersfield's

patriotic sympathies deserve especial

mention. When, in 1774, Boston

Harbor was closed by act of

Parliament, and the residents of that

rebellious town were thereby threat-

ened with starvation, the people

of Wethersfield sent them, through

Captain Israel Williams, a generous

quantity of wheat, r3'e and Indi;in

corn, with the promise of further

contributions at a later date; which

seasonable aid was gratefully ac-

knowledged in July of the same
year by no less a person than

Samuel Adams. Another valuable

service was rendered the cause

through the contribution, by Silas

Deane, of ^^380, towards defraying

the expenses of the expedition
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which ended in the capture of Fort

Ticonderoga, — an expedition that

was projected in Hartford, by Silas

Deane and three citizens of that

neighboring town. But for this aid,

and the further sum of ^500, which
was raised on a note, to wliich six

persons affixed their signatures, one

of whom was Ezekiel Williams of

Wethersfield, the project might not

have been attempted, and a brilliant

page of American history might
never have been written. It is of

interest to remember that some of

the fruits of Ethan Allen's victory

were distributed in Wethersfield, in

the shape of a body of British prison-

ers who \vere billeted among her

people.

But the event which, more than

all others in her history, led to

momentous results, was the council

of war that Washington held in May,

1 781, when, with General Knox, Da-

portail and others, he met General

the Marquis de Chastellux and Field

Marshall de Rochambeau from the

French army in Newport, and Gov-

ernor Jonathan Trumbull, Colonel

Jeremiah Wadsworth, Colonel Sam-
uel B. Webb, and others from

Connecticut, and planned the cam-

paign which ended in the surrender

of Cornwallis at Yorktown. For

four or five days, including one Sun-

day, Washington was a guest at the

house of Joseph Webb, whose hospi-

tality was gracefully acknowledged
by him, after his return to camp, in

a letter, as follows :
" I cannot con-

clude without assuring you that I

have a high sense of your politeness

and attention to me, while I was in

Wethersfield, and that I should at all

times be happy to see you at Head
Quarters."

It is a matter of local pride that

the Webb House, on the lot once
owned by Major Samuel Wolcott, is

still standing, and that no impious
hand has materially changed its

architectural appearance. Upon the

wall of the chamber in which Wash-
ington slept hangs the same paper
which adorned the room in 1781, its

large figures in rich maroon being
remarably well preserved, consider-

ing the lapse of time. On the south
of this historic building is the large

house that was owned by the re-

nowned Silas Deane. A quarter of

a mile to the north, on the site

of the original fort that was erected
by the early settlers for protection

agrinst the savages, is another well
preserved specimen of Wethersfield's

ancient homes—the Porter-Belden

house—in which there is a fire-place

that was designed by Count Rum-
ford, America's early scientist. Many
other substantial houses of eigh-

teenth century make, testify to the

prosperity which characterized the

town in former days ; and it is

greatly to be regretted, that neces-

sary changes have required the

destruction of certain other famous
houses, where hospitality once reign-

ed and notabilities lived and enter-

tained. The front steps of one of

them—the home of Rector Williams
—are used to ascend to the south
door of the house of the Hon. Silas

W. R(jbbins, which stands on the old

Williams lot. Up and down these

stone steps passed many a noted
person, but none more worthy than
the Rector's second wife, Elizabeth

Scott, whom Philip Doddridge had
once desired to marry, but who con-

sented to come to America as the

consort of the colonel -parson after
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his patriotic services with the English

government were concluded. It is

recorded that "she was a lady well

known in the literary and religious

circles of England, as she was in

this country ; and some of her writ-

tings still remain to testify to her high

intellectual, superiority, and moral

excellence." One other thing of

lively interest, that has to do with the

memories of the past, is the old bell

in the tower of the Congregational

church, which, with a short intermis-

sion, has rung the curfew since 1786.

Although its warning to put out

the lights and retire is no longer

heeded as formerly, yet were it

to remain silent at the hour of

nine many a heart would feel that

something precious had passed from

life. With its daily call to rest,

and its other calls to worship

there are mingled, indeed, many sad

notes that speak of departed days.

But it has ever been in the way of

ringing in new joys, new hopes and

new improvements upon the old con-

ditions of living. It cannot ring

back the ancient Wethersfield wnth

its cherished customs, habits, homes
and the dear men and women of the

old school whose ashes rest in God's

acre ; but, by the blessing of God, it

shall ring in many good things that

will make it easier and pleasanter to

live, and it will welcome new lives

to repeat over and over again, in

their own strivings,the story of honor-

able achievement which has made
Wethersfield's past so well worthy

of record. Then may it continue

to peal on, calling to rest and wor-

ship, reviving holy memories, incit-

ing to honorable endeavor, until it

shall usher in the final triumph of

the kingdom of righteousness and

peace!

*To the writings of the late Judge Sherman W. Adams the writer of this article would gratefully

acknowledge his indebtedness for many facts, which, but for Mr. Adams' patient researches, could
have been gathered only at the expense of much time and labor.

For many of the photographs and for much care given to the arrangement and engraving of the
illustrations credit is also gratefully given to Mr. Jared B. Standish of the Hartford Engraving Com-
pany, a resident of Wethersfield, and a descendant of Capt. Miles Standish.
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ROCxER SHERMAN—A CONNECTICUT MAN—A MAKER
OF THE NATION

HE TOOK PART IN THE DRAFTING OF FOUR GREAT
DOCUMENTS OF O U R EARLY N A TI O N A L HISTORY-
DECLARATION OF RIGHTS—DECLARATION OF INDEPEND-

KXCE — ARTICLES OF C(^X FEDERATION — CONSTITUTION

BY

R. ESTON PHYFE, A. B.

Vue-Pkincii'ai. and Teacher ok History at the Hartford High School

Afr. Phyfe tells the interesting story of the remarkable life of Roger Sher-

man in a most entertaining manner. He states that for many of the facts in

the article he is indebted to Mr. Boutell's volume on the same subject which
contains many letters and other documents from Mr. Sherman and his con-

temporaries. He also extends his appreciation to Mr. Albert C Bates of the

Connecticut Historical Society for the use of the many books and papers of

the Society that have given him much valuable assistance in the preparation

of this article. Mr. Phyfe is the chief teacher of history and the Vice-Prmci-
pal of the Harttord Public High School. He comes from a long line of

Scotch ancestry and his early life was spent in central New York. His
higher education was received at an academy in Delhi, New York, and at

Yale College, from which he was graduated in 1S90, and came to Hartford.
Mr. Phyfe receives numerous invitations from organizations to address them
on historical subjects. Among such organizations addressed by him the

past year is the Hartford Smith College Club.—Editor.

IT
wa.s the oood fortune of but

one man to be privileged to

take part in the making of the

four great documents of our early

national history : the Declaration
of Rights—formed by the convention
of 1774—the Declaration of Inde-
pendence, the Articles of Confedera-
tion, and the Constitution. And this

good fortune came to this man not
simply in the train of favoring polit-

ical circumstances, but because of

acknowledged merit of great excel-
lence. The man was Roger Sher-
man, a sterling patriot, whose history
should be familial to every true
American, and especially to everv
patriotic citizen of Connecticut.
Roger Sherman was born in New-

ton, Mass., April 19, 1721. He was
the son of a shoemaker and farmer,

and great grandson of a prominent

citizen of Watertown, Mass., who had
emigrated from England about 1634.

The English ancestry of the family

was of a very substantial character,

and included among its numbers
several members of Parliament.

From another branch of the family,

springing from the parent stock in

England, descended General Sher-

man and his brother, the Ohio states-

man. When old enough Roger
Sherman learned the shoemaker's

trade, and became an assistant to

his father in making shoes and
working on the farm. He continued

in this dual work until he was
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twenty-two years of age. At this

tjn-ie—his father having died two

years before—he removed with the

family to New Milford, Conn.,

whither his elder brother had gone

a year before the father's death.

The formal education of the boy

was such as was afforded by the

common country schools of the time.

But this part of his education must

have been very small as compared

with the undirected part which he

wrought out for himself. It is told

of him that while at work at his

shoemaker's bench he studied from

a book lying beside him. The story

is in perfect harmony with his ambi-

tion and industry, and we would feel

sure that he thus doubly improved

his time, even if the story had

never been told. The first President

Dwight of Yale College said of him :

" In early life he began to apply

himself with unextinguishable zeal

to the acquisition of knowledge. In

this pursuit, although he was always

actively engaged in business, he

spent more hours than most of those

who are professedly students." As
self-acquisition forces independent

reasoning, young Sherman became

an eminently practical scholar, whose

knowledge was well sorted and al-

ways available for ready use. We
are, therefore, not surprised to find

the following concerning him from

the pen of John Adams :
" Destitute

of all literary and scientific educa-

tion, but such as he acquired by his

own exertions, he was one of the

most sensible men in the world."

He seems not to have done anything

worth mentioning with any other

language than his own, but the fields

of history, science, philosophy, law

and theology, all, sooner or later,

claimed his attention.

The shoe shop on the Sherman
farm was no doubt the scene of

much interesting conversation and

discussion, for, as out of the abund-

ance of the heart the mouth speak-

eth, young Sherman would have

much to talk about, concerning his

studies and current events, with his

father and the m-ore intelligent of

their patrons. It was now the period

between the second and third of the

French and Indian wars. Across

the water George II was on the

English throne. It was when Sher-

man was nineteen years of age that

England began with Spain the war
of Jenkin's Ear. This war, and the

attendant circumstances of Walpole's

ministry, as well as the affairs of

England and the colonies in general,

and of Massachusetts in particular,

would all be discussed in the Sher-

man shoe shop. As to what sort of

a shoemaker he was we do not know,

but surely the thinking awl, like the

"thinking bayonet," must be an ex-

cellent one.

Sherman's appearance in later

years would be foreshadowed at this

time in a tall, strong frame, and a

thoughtful, intellectual countenance.

Most likely he dressed in homespun,

with knee breeches, and other char-

acteristic features of colonial dress.

Before he was twenty-one, so he

once told his family, he had acquired

the mastery of his passions. So at

this time he must have shown that

calmness of nature, that evenness of

temperament, so manifest In later

years, and which once led a man
who had been storming at him to

remark, " The devil himself couldn't

provoke you." His great popularity
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FROM STATUE BY C. B. IVES ON EAST
FACADE OF STATE CAPITOL

in after times makes it highly prob-

able that he was held in honor by
his associates of these early years.

He himself undoubtedly enjoyed the

life of the community, for he often

revisited this home of his childhood,

and to this place he came back from
Connecticut to marry the wife of his

youth.

For a few years after his removal

to New Milford, Roger Sherman
must have followed the shoemaker's

trade, for, in a deed for land bought
by him in X746, he is designated as a

shoemaker. But he gradually gave

up this vocation, as his time came to

be taken up more and more with

higher things. Like Lmcoln of a

later day, he became a surveyor

—

thus putting to practical use his

knowledge of mathematics—and in

1745 we find him a "Surveyor of

Lands " for his county.

f

The vocation of surveyor was' a

very remunerative one in those days

and no doubt the considerable sums
of money that Sherman earned in

this capacity contributed much to

his start in life. This vocation, too,

brought him into contact with men,
and revealed to them his ability and
character. And apparently no sooner

did the people of his town come to

know his worth than they began to

put him into office. And so numer-
ous were the offices bestowed upon
him, one after another—grand jury-

man, fence-viewer, selectman, etc.,

etc.—that one must suppose he was
one whom his townsmen trusted and

delighted to honor. By letter of

recommendation from the church at

Newton, with which he had united

after his father's death, he joined

the church at New Milford. He be-

came in it a prominent member and
office-holder. About this time we
find him a buyer and seller of lands.

In all public enterprises he not only

took interest but actively aided in

their advancement.

During the decade between 1750

and 1760 he carried on a general

mercantile business, at first with a

brother, and after the latter's death,

in 1756, alone.

Besides putting to practical use in

surveying his knowledge of mathe-

matics, he utilized his knowledge of

INew Milford was at this time in New Haven
County. It was included in Litchfield County

when the latter was organized in 1752.
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astronomy in publishing an almanacj

for the years 1750 to 1761, for which

he himself made the astronomical

calculations. This almanac, of from

sixteen to twenty-four pages, accord-

ing to the year, contained monthly

calendars, changes of sun, moon

and tides, eclipses, festivals and fasts

of the Church of England, weather

predictions, etc. Each monthly cal-

endar had at its top a stanza of

poetry, while interspersed with the

weather predictions were moral re-

flections, of which the following are

specimens :
" Public good is to be

preferred before private interest."

" Plain, downright honesty is the

beauty and elegancy of life." " Hon-

our of blood without the ornament

of knowledge is but a glorious igno-

rance." " Good laws, well executed,

are the bulwarks of liberty and

property." "Self-interest will turn

sume men's opinions as certainly as

wind will a weathercock."

" Are obloquies despised, they die

suppressed,

But if with rage resented, they're

confessed."

These reflections may be origi-

nal. If not they were selected by
Mr. Sherman, and so in either case

they reflect his thoughts. This

almanac seems to have been pat-

terned, in some respects, after Ben-

jamin Franklin's "Poor Richard's,"

with which, for a period, it was
contemporaneous. No doubt its an-

nual appearance was warmly wel-

comed, as it would be one of the few
pieces of current reading matter to

be foimd in many Connecticut house-
h(jlds. After an eager perusal it

tCopicsof this almanac for five different years
lire til be •een at the rooms of the Connecticut
Historical Society.

would probably be hung in a con-

venient place for ready reference.

In the almanac of 1753, the author

gives an argument against the ac-

ceptance by Connecticut people of

the bills of credit from New Hamp-
shire and Rhode Island. He shows

that while 54 shillings of these bills

equalled an ounce of silver in 1750,

now it takes 73 shillings of them to

equal the satne quantity of silver, so

great has been the depreciation of

the bills. He declares that the

people of Connecticut have probably

lost ^176,000 in two years in using

this unstable currency. So, he natur-

ally asks, " Is not that a large tribute

for the inhabitants of said colony to

pay to those two governments?"

The year before he had issued a

similar article in pamphlet form,

from a press in New York, in which

he had referred to the loss sustained

by Connecticut in using the bills of

neighboring colonies, and had ar-

gued against the idea, in the minds

of some, that the people of Connec-

ticut were bound to accept these

bills as legal tender. Thus did the

breadth of view of the enterprising

young merchant show itself, and

thus did he take a staunch stand in

behalf of his colony's financial wel-

fare.

Probably soon after he engaged

in the mercantile business he began
the study of law, for we find him
admitted to the bar in 1754, when
thirty-three years of age. The next

year he was chosen justice of the

peace for his county, and also elected

to represent New Milford in the

General Assembly of the Colony.

He was thrice re-elected by the

people of New Milford to the latter

office. When thirty-eight he became
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a member of the Court of Common
Pleas. Note the development : shoe-

maker, surveyor, merchant, landed

proprietor, lawyer, legislator, judge.

In 1 761, after his very successful

career of eighteen years in New
Milford, during which period the

highest honors in town and county

had been bestowed upon him, he re-

and in the same year he was made a

judge of the Superior Court. He
was returned an assistant, or Sena-

tor, at every successive election for

eighteen years, and he remained on

the bench of the Superior Court

until 1789, when the necessity of his

position as member of the House of

Representatives caused him to re-

IKOM COPY OK PAINTING BY E.^RLE, J 78/

moved to New Haven. He was now
forty years of age. He continued

here a mercantile business which he
had begun the year before. His
law practice he now gave up.

The honor of being an assembly-
man was here renewed to him
in 176.}. In 1766 he was chosen to

the upper house of the Legislature,

sign the judgeship.

In addition to these honors, Mr.

Sherman was active and prominent

in his church ; treasurer of Yale

College from 1766 to 1776; in con-

nection with a brother judge of the

Superior Court, a reviser of the

statutes of Connecticut ; and Mayor
of New Haven, from the incorpora-
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tion of the city until his death ten

years later. He was also, during

the war, a member of the Governor's

council of safety.

But it is the national career of

Roger Sherman that stands out most

conspicuous, although the great

variety of offices bestowed upon him
at home by his fellow citizens attest

as naught else can the esteem for

integrity and wisdom in which he

was held by those who knew him
best. He was elected a member of

the Continental Congress which met
in Philadelphia in 1774. His attitude

had been strongly in favor of Colon-

ial protest against English oppres-

sion. In 1770 a committee of six

New Haven merchants, of whom
Roger Sherman was one, endeavor-

ing to enforce a non-importation

agreement, had issued an address to

the merchants of Wethersfield and

Hartford which contained these

words, relative to the keeping of the

agreement :
" It is the cause of our

country, it is the cause of liberty, it

is the cause of all : and our country

betrayed, our liberty sold, and our-

selves enslaved, what have we left ?
"

In 1772, in a letter to a Boston

patriot, Mr. Sherman had written :

" It is a fundamental principle in the

British Constitution, and I think

must be in every free state, that no

laws bind the people but such as

they consent to be governed by,

therefore, so far as the people of the

colonies are bound by laws made
without their consent, they must be

in a state of slavery or absolute sub-

jection to the will of others ; if this

right belongs to the people of the

colonies, why should they not claim

it and enjoy it? If it does not be-

long to them as well as to their

fellow subjects in Great Britain, how
came they to be deprived of it ?

"

John Adams tells us in his diary

that when he was on his way to the

Congress of 1774, Roger Sherman
visited him at "the tavern" in New
Haven where he stopped, and told

him he thought the Parliament of

Great Britain had authority to make
laws for America in no case what-

ever." Mr. Sherman's acts in the

Congress of 1774 were in harmony
with these previously expressed

views, and the Declaration of Rights

—setting forth the inalienable privi-

leges of the Colonists—was drawn
up by a committee of two from each

colony represented in the Congress,

of which committee Mr. Sherman
was one of the Connecticut mem-
bers.

Mr. Sherman was returned to the

Congress of 1775, which took charge

of the war that had already broken

out. Being a loyal New Englander,

he opposed at first the election of

Washington as commander-in chief,

not from any objection to him of a

personal character, but because the

army at Boston was all from New
England, and had a General satis-

factory to themselves. Mr. Sherman
served in Congress up to November
I, 1 781, and again during the session

of 1783-4. The esteem in which he

was held is shown by the great num-
ber of prominent committees on

which he was placed, and the numer-

ous and important boards of which

he was appointed a member. Con-

spicuous among the latter were the

board of war and ordinance and the

treasury board, and, among the

former, one to devise ways and

means to raise ten million dollars
;

another to consult with General
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Washington, General Gates and Gen-

eral Miflin for the campaign of 1776 ;

and particularly the committee to

draft the Declaration of Independ-

ence—on which he was associated

with Thomas Jefferson, John Adams,

Benjamin Franklin and Robert Liv-

ingstone—and the committee made

up of one from each colony to pre-

pare articles of confederation. So

not only did Roger Sherman help to

make, in a general way, the four

great documents of our early na-

tional history, but he helped to draft

the first three and had an important

part, as we shall see, in the framing

of the Constitution.

As the Articles of Confederation

were very inadequate as a form of

government—the National Govern-

ment having no control of commerce
and no authority to enforce its de-

mands or requisitions upon the

states, and as, in consequence, the

country was fast drifting towards
anarchy it was deemed best to hold

a constitutional convention in which
the whole matter might be carefully

considered and whatever form of

government should appear best be
adopted. This convention met in

Philadelphia in 17.S7, and Mr. Sher-
man was one of the three delegates
from Connecticut, the other two
being William Samuel Johnson and
Oliver Ellsworth. Of the fifty- five

members of this convention in which
the self-educated Sherman was to

play a conspicuous part were, so

John Fiske tells u.s, twenty-nine col-

lege graduates, representing, as he
says, Harvard, Yale, Columbia,
Princeton, William and Mary, and
beyond the water, (Glasgow, Edin-
burgh and Oxford. With the schol-
arly men of this convention, how-

ever, Roger Sherman must have felt

a certain collegiate kinship, for by

an honorary degree of Yale College

he was a Master of Arts. Washing-

ton was chosen president of the con-

vention. The oldest delegate, and

next to Washington the most re-

vered, was Benjamin Franklin, now
one year past the four-score years

and ten. Next in age to Franklin

was Sherman, sixty-six years old.

It was deemed best, soon after the

convention met, not to try to make
use of the Articles of Confederation,

but to make a new constitution.

There were naturally many ques-

tions that engaged the attention of

the convention, but the one that pro-

voked the warmest discussion and

was the most difficult to settle was
that regarding state suffrage in the

A CHAIR HELOXC.IXG TO ROGER SHERMAN, SAID
TO HAVE BEEN HIS OFKICE CHAIR

In pnssession of the Connecticut Historical Society.
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new congress. Naturally the large

states like Virginia and Massachu-

setts were anxious to see represen-

tation in both branches of the new
national legislature based on the

population. The less populous states

were opposed to this, claiming they

would be at a disadvantage under

such an arrangement, as a few large

states with a majority of delegates

would always be able to outvote the

small ones. They said such a plan

was as manifestly unfair as

would be the granting of

individual suffrage accord-

ing to wealth—the giving of

one vote to a poor man,

many to a rich one. The
discussion became very
heated. A New Jersey

delegate, who had favored

strengthening the Articles

of Confederation and con-

tinuing their use, said that

if the large states should

be given an influence in

proportion to their size,

their ambition would be

proportionally increased,
and that the small states ^-^

would have everything- to

fear. The large states might unite

if they pleased, but they should

remember that they had no authority

to compel the others to join them.

New Jersey would never confederate

on the plan before the convention,

for, if she did, she would be swal-

lowed up. He would do everything

in his power to defeat the plan both

in the convention and after he

returned home. Wilson, of Penn-
sylvania, replying, asked ironically

if the people of Pennsylvania were
not equal to those of New Jersey,

if it recjuired one hundred and fift}'^

of the former to balance fifty of

the latter. He said that if the

small states would not federate

on the proposed plan Pennsylvania

—

and he presumedother states—would
not federate on any other. Bedford,

of Delaware, speaking for thes mall

states, said that if the large states

should dare to break the existing

confederacy the small states would
find some foreign ally who would
take them by the hand. King, of

RESIDENCE OF KOGER SHERMAN ON CHAPEL
STREET, NEW HA\"EN

Massachusetts, replying to this, said

he was sorry that the delegate from
Delaware had suggested the solicit-

ing of aid from a foreign power.
The two sides were now pitted

against each other in a deadlock.

Martin, of Maryland, said: "You
must give each state an equal suf-

frage or our business is at an end."

Roger vSherman was led to remark :

"Then are we come to a full stop.

1 suppose it was never meant that

we should break up without doing-

something." But the convention

was not destined to end in failure.
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Success was to come through com-

promise, and the natural compromise

was one that would give the states

representation in the House in pro-

portion to their inhabitants, and

equal representation in the Senate.

This the delegates from Connecticut

had sagaciously foreseen would be

the final outcome, and toward this

end they had worked. In fact, the

real deadlock came in the working

out of this compromise, over the

vote, on a resolution by Oliver Ells-

worth, that there be equal state

representation in the Senate. The

vote was a tie, with Rhode Island

and New Hampshire not repre-

sented. The matter was then re-

ferred to a committee. This com-

mittee saw that if all the small states

had been represented, the Ellsworth

resolution would have resulted in

favor of the small-state party. Then,

again, the large states had already

secured, provisionally, proportional

representation in the House. So

the committee reported favorably to

the large states regarding the House,

and favorably to the small states as

to the Senate. The convention

adopted the report. Madison's notes

on the convention show that Roger
Sherman was the one who initiated

the line of action that led to this

harmonious arrangement, now called

the Connecticut Compromise. Such
an idea had been in Sherman's mind
for years. In 1776, eleven years be-

fore, he had said in a debate on the

Articles of Confederation, "The vote
should be taken two ways, call the
colonies and call the individuals and
have a majority of both." The re-

sourcefulness of Sherman as a mem-
ber of the convention is here shown.
In view of it we can appreciate the

statement of Hollister, the historian,

that Sherman had "more well di-

gested thoughts to communicate
than any other member."
When the question of whether the

Vice-President should be the presi-

dent of the Senate was being consid-

ered in the convention, it was
objected that on account of the close

intimacy between the President and

the Vice-President it would be abso-

lutely improper for the latter to

preside over the Senate ; as much
out of place as it would be for the

President to preside over Congress.

Regarding thi.s Madison says, " Mr.

Sherman saw no danger in the case.

If the Vice-President were not to be

president of the Senate, he would be

without employment, and some
member by being made president

must be deprived of his vote, unless

when an equal division of votes

might happen in the Senate which

would be but seldom."

In these views Mr. Sherman was,

of course, with the majority. This,

however, was not always the case, as

one would naturally expect. For

instance, he thought that the mem-
bers of the lower House of Congress

should be chosen not by the people

but by the legislatures of the several

states. He said of the people :

"They want (lack) information and

are constantly liable to be misled."

The major part of the convention

did not share his belief. But, in

genera], he was with the majority

and time has proved the wisdom of

their views.

A person looking over Madison's

very full account of the convention

is impressed with the prominent part

taken by Sherman at almost every

stage in the proceedings. Between
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May 30, when he took his seat, and
September 17, when the convention

ended, there were seventy-nine full

sessions. At each one of fifty-eight

of these sessions Sherman addressed

the convention from one to three

times, not counting the mere making
or seconding of a motion. These
speeches were all short— judging
from Madison's briefs of them—but
they were weighty, for Mr. Sherman
never spoke unless he had something

to say, and when he did

speak he gave only the

ccmcentrated essence of

his thoughts. And he al-

ways talked directly to the

point. Jefferson, in a letter

written years later, recall-

ed Sherman as always
being at the post of duty.

His presence and activity

in this convention would
certainly indicate this.

And we must remember
that at this time Mr. Sher-

man was three-score and
six years of age. Think
of this old man sitting in

this convention during the

heat of July and August
and watching the proceed-

ings as intently as amother
does her creeping child,

ever alert, ever watchful,

pondering deeply each

phase of development.

Later Roger Sherman
helped to secure the ratifi-

cation of the Constitution

by his state, both as a

member of the State con-

vention and by contribu-

tions to the press. Thus
he worked, in state and
nation, in shaping the

Constitution which has

given to our country her glory and
her strength. And however highly

we may prize this Constitution we
can never fully realize how great a

blessing it was to the infant repub-

lic. This was known only to those

then living who had, to their sorrow,

been face to face with the impo-

tency of the confederation, the

chaotic condition of the currency,

the dissensions among the States
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and the financial distress and miser}^

that everywhere prevailed. Wash-

ington knew it for he had thus

expressed himself: "It is clear to

me as A B C that an extension of

federal power would make us one of

the most happy, wealthy, respectable

and powerful nations that ever in-

habited the terrestrial globe. With-

out them we shall soon be everything

which is the direct reverse. I pre-

dict the worst consequences from a

half-starved, limping government,

always moving upon crutches and

tottering at every step." To us of

to-day the national possession of a

strong constitution seems a very

commonplace thing, but to men like

Washington and Sherman who had

known the paralysis of the general

government under the Confedera-

tion, it must have seemed of price-

less value. How rejoiced the heart

of Sherman must have been when

this Constitution, upon which he had

labored so much and from which he

hoped so much for the country,

was made the main law of the land.

And we rejoice that to the intelli-

gence of those worthy men of the

convention of 1787, the Constitution

will ever remain a standing memo-
rial. Under this new Constitution,

which went into force in 1789,

Roger Sherman became a member
of the House. During his two years

in this position he showed the same
independence of character, the same
zeal for the public good and the

same breadth of mind as had mani-

fested themselves in his previous

career. He favored the payment of

every dollar of the national debt, the

assumption of the state debts by the
nation and the estal)lishment of a

national l)ank. Hence, he was a

supporter of Alexander Hamilton in

his splendid administration as first

Secretary of the Treasury. In 1791

he was elected a United States Sena-

tor, which office he held until his

death two years later in 1.793.

Roger Sherman had a fair com-

plexion, and was tall, straight and

well proportioned. Although he was

not handsome, a contemporary said

of him that he had an agreeable,

manly countenance. He was modest

and reserved in manner. He had a

keen sense of humor, as is shown by

the following incident : After a

proposal had been made in Congress

to grant a sword to a certain general

who had served as a special messen-

ger to bring news of the victory of

Saratoga, but who had travelled so

slowly that word of the victory had

reached Congress long before his

arrival, Sherman suggested that a

more fitting present would be a pair

of spurs. Mr. Sherman was twice

married. The first wife was a i\Iiss

Hart well, by whom he had seven

children. His second wife was Re-

becca Prescott of Danvers, Mass.

The following interesting account of

the first meeting of ]\Ir. Sherman
and Miss Prescott is given in Bou-

tell's life of Sherman : Roger Sher-

man had been visiting his brother,

the Rev. Josiah Sherman, at Woburn,
Mass., for three weeks, and had

started on his return to New Haven.

Josiah had accompanied him a little

way on his journey, and the broth-

ers, having stopped, were just going

to bid each other good bye and

separate, when a vision of loveliness

in the person of the eighteen-year old

Harriet Prescott appeared on horse-

back, on her way to visit her aunt,

Josiah Sherman's wife. Roger Sher-
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man was presented to her. Very
soon thereafter he concluded that it

wasn't absolutely necessary after all

for him to go back to New Haven at

once, and that he would accept

Josiah's invitation to remain a little

longer. And there flowed that way
a tide in the affairs of a certain man
which he took at the flood and which

led on to matrimony. There were

eig-ht children of this marriage. A
daughter became the mother of Hon.

William M. Evarts, another the

mother of Senator George F. Hoar
of Massachusetts, another, still, the

mother of the late Roger Sherman
Baldwin, governor of Connecticut

and United States Senator, and

father of Judge Simeon E. Baldwin.

Other descendants of Roger Sher-

man have likewise been noted. Here
are facts favoring the idea that

blood counts— as it undoubtedly

does.

Roger Sherman is one of the finest

examples of self-made men to be

found in American history. Born in

humble circumstances he raised him-

self by his own strength of mind and

character to positions of the highest

usefulness in county, city, state and

nation. Going from a country shoe

shop he became the peer of the

wisest counselors of the land, be-

came the honored associate of such

men as Franklin, John Adams and
Washington.

One would suppose that he must
have been endowed by nature with

most charming and gracious ways,

that he was so successful in winning
the favor of men. Such, however,

was not the case. He was even

awkward in manner. His winning

traits seem to have been industry,

clearness of thought, honesty and

good judgment.

One writer says of him :
" Of the

high estimation in which he was
held there needs no other proof than

the fact that he was elevated by the

people of Connecticut to almost

every office within their gift. Of
the fidelity and ability with which

he discharged his public duties, there

needs no better proof than his re-

election to all offices he would con-

sent to take as long as he would
accept them." President Stiles of

Yale wrote of him as "an extraordi-

nary man, a venerable, uncorruptible

patriot." Thomas Jefferson re-

marked of him that "he never said

a foolish thing in his life," Nathaniel

TOMB SIONE OK KOGE,K SHKKMAN IN CKOVK STREET CKMETERV,
NEW HAVEN
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Macon of North Carolina, that "he

had more common sense than any

man he ever knew."

Among- pithy sayings of Roger

Sherman are the following :

" When you are in a minority, talk,

when you are in a majority, vote."

"
I know of no better vt^ay to pre-

serve credit than to pay debts, and

not to run in debt more than is abso-

lutely necessary."
" Popular opinion is founded in

justice and the only way to know if

the popular opinion is in favor of a

measure is to examine whether it is

just and right in itself. I believe

that whatever is just and right the

people will judge of and comply

with."

Comparing import duties with di-

rect taxes, he said in Congress in

1789, " the consumer pays them (im-

port duties) eventuall}', and they pay

no more than they choose, because

they have it in their power to deter-

mine the quantity of taxable articles

they will use. A tax left to be paid

at discretion must be more agreeable

than any other."

Regarding constituents instructing

their representatives, he said, " I

think when the people have chosen a

representative it is his duty to meet

others from the different parts of the

Union and consult and agree with

them to such acts as are for the gen-

eral benefit of the whole community.

If they were to be guided by

instructions there would be no use

in deliberation ; all that a man would

have to do would be to produce his

instructions and lay them on the

table and let them speak for him.

It is the duty of a good rep-

resentative to inquire what measures

are most likely to promote the

general welfare and after he has

discovered them to give them his

support. Should his instructions,

therefore, coincide with his ideas on

any measure, they would be unneces-

sary ; if they were contrary to the

convictions of his own mind he must
be bound by every principle of

justice to disregard them."
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AN ODE TO MERIDEN PEAK

AS SEEN FR()]\r THE HILLS IN BRISTOL

LOOKING DOWN THE VALLEY TOWARD
THE MOLTNTAIN TOWERING MAJES-

TICALLY NEARLY TEN MILES AWAY

BY

DR. FRF:DERICK H. WILLIAMS

^
Oh, Mount ! Across whose placid brow

The rising sun salutes me now ;

For thrice ten years, at eve and dawn,

I've seen thy silent shadows drawn.

Great brooding wings o'er sleeping plain

That wax with eve, with morning wane.

6've watched thee in the mystic light

That moon and stars bequeath to night,

Seen winter's icy crystals set

Thy head in silvered coronet.

I love thee when the spirites of Dawn

Dance o'er thy peaks with laughing Morn ;

I love thee in the crimson bliss

When Vesper takes her parting kiss.

I saw the mad tornado's crest

Beat fiercely on thy honest breast,

And, sullen with thy stern disdain.

Go, shrieking murder down the plain.

Silent, as Egypt's Sphynx, ye stand

Thy ward o'er yet more ancient land

;

P"
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So stern, that ever to my youth

Ye typified eternal truth.

Say ! do the ages ever find

Thee steadfast as Infinite Mind?

Dost thou compass the Aeon's range?

Art thou the changeless Soul of Change?

The pallid moon scarce lights thy crest,

Soft purpling shadows veil the west,

A ghostly mist that upwards steals

In priestly robes thy form conceals.

The pearly dew globes drop like tears

As Time unveils thy vanished years.

How tiny is the drop of rain

That falls upon the sea or plain !

When you blazed o'er the ancient night

Resistless seemed thine awful might!

Yet, softly came the gentle rain

And kissed thy brow once and again

;

It slowly stayed thy conq'ring heat.

It laved and cooled thy burning feet.

Again the sedge grew on the lea.

And slowly crept th' encircling sea

Around thy feet. Then up thy sides

Resistless rolled her cooling tides,

Till cold and still, o'er sea and plain.

Ye stood the captive mute of rain.

And once again an Aeon's time

Ye ask for rest, and rest is thine.

Yet, though ye seem Time's honored fane.

Nor thou nor 1 know when again

Shall come another Aeons birth,

Or which, the last, shall view this earth;

For, in eternal round of change.

Hath Spirit not the Atom's range?

Lo thou art mortal, like to me.

With Time yet rests the victory.
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NEARLY SEVENTY THOUSAND ACRES OF LAND UNDER
LONG ISLAND SOUND DEVOTED TO OYSTER FARMING

BY

COMMANDER HENRY H. BARROLL
(United States Navy)

Commander Barroll is residing in Norwalk, having been placed on the

retired list of the United States Navy, at his own request, on July 5th, 1S99.

Graduated from the United States Naval Academy in June, 1S71, he has

acquired an enviable reputation in the naval service. In 1S75 he was a

member of the party under Lieutenant Frederick Collins, ordered to survey

a line for an interoceanic canal across the Isthmus of Darien. He was also

a member of the party on the U. S. S. "Gettysburg," making determina-

tions Of longitude by means ot telegraphic cable from Key West through

the Antilles as far south as the line of Trinidad. With the U. S. Coast Sur-

vey he was later engaged in making sailing directions for the east coast of

the United States between Cape Henry and the Dry Tortugas, and in

locating the oyster beds in Tangier and Pocomoke Sounds, Chesapeake
Bay. He commanded the Coast Survey steamer " Hitchcock " triangulating

the Mississippi River, and took part in the quelling of the Chinese riot in

18S3. In 1891 he was in charge of the branch Hydrographic office at Norfolk,

Virginia, later proceeding on the U. S. S. " Petrel " as navigator to Hong
Kong, China. In 1S95 he was appointed one of the aids to Captain H. C.

Taylor, President of the Naval War College at Newport. In 1S97 he was
attached to the "Helena," cruising in Yucatan Canal, and was on the

"Dolphin " during the Havana blockade. He participated in the botnbard-

ment at Santiago, and was navigator of the U.S. S. "New York," cruising

with the squadron of battleships through the West Indies and along the

Spanish Main.—Editor.

A MUNG the many huge indus-

tries in Connecticut the

most unique is under the

deep seas, and its well equipped
plant lies submerged in the waters
of Long Island Sound. With nearly

70,000 acres of land devoted to the
great enterprise, employing at times
600 men and half a thousand vessels
of various sizes and shapes, the dark
depths off the coast of Connecticut
are not only making large fortunes
for the i)romoters, but paying heavy
revenue into the state exchequer.
Connecticut is a mine of wealth

;

its rock beds contain many of the

precious minerals ; its soil is rich in

produce, and from its good, red

earth have sprung the sturdiest and

most rugged of manhood whose in-

genuity has caused the wheels of

progress to whizz and whirl until

to-day this grand old state of the Pur-

itan is one of the most compact little

hives of industry in the world.

And now the Connecticut Yankee,

in his unlimited ambition, rolls up

his trousers over good, sturd)' sun-

burned limbs and wades out into the

adjoining waters to find new fields

to satisfy an ever developing energy.

Connecticut furnished the oysters
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for the coronation banquet of King-

Edward VII of the British empire,

thus the old mother country is

forced to still depend upon the re-

sources of one of its former colonies.

The commercial phase of the oyster

industry, however, is to be entertain-

ingly told by another writer in

another article and therefore I wish

to interest you more with one of

the most remarkable and fascinating

stories of nature, the birth and the

life of this quaint little denizen of

the Sound.

First, to impress you with the im-

portance of this little bivalve, let me
say that Connecticut has about 64,-

000 acres of privately planted oyster

beds, and about 5,000 acres of natural

oyster beds. The principal natural

beds are the Fairfield, Bridgeport,

Stratford and Roton Point, the

largest being that off Stratford,

which comprises 3,055 acres. The
importance to the state of this in-

dustry is shown in the fact that 349

vessels have license to work upon

the natural beds of the state, and 94

steamers are licensed to take oysters

in Connecticut waters.

The extremely unprotected state

of those beds of oysters which have

been planted by private individuals

is so great that it is necessary for

the state government to throw about

them all the safeguard that fines

and other penalties can insure
;
yet,

even with the best laws in their

favor, the oyster planters have much
to contend with, since severe storms,

and the ravages of the marine ene-

mies cannot be made amenable to

the laws, and may in a short while

destroy the labor of several seasons.

Several of the Atlantic States have

passed laws specially to protect this

industry. In Connecticut no person

is allowed to gather oysters from

the natural beds, except at a certain

season of the year, and even then in

some localities only by means of

tongs, as dredging has a tendency

to roll the oysters over, and also to

set free larger quantities of sedi-

ment.

The season during which the nat-

ural beds of Connecticut shall be

allowed to rest extends from the

twentieth day of July till the tenth

of September of each year, and

therefore the open season has just

begun. The Housatonic river is a

designated locality from which oys-

ters may not be removed at any

time, except by the use of tongs.

An efficient oyster police is main-

tained to see that these laws are not

violated.

The natural beds are the property

of the state, and in the proper season

any person having a license may
seek for oysters on this territory.

From the natural beds many oysters

are annually removed by the plant-

ers as "seed" for their planted beds.

In one ye^r 550,000 bushels of

"seed" oysters were obtained from

the natural beds for planting. In

another year three natural beds

gave employment to 200 boats, aver-

aging three men to a boat, or to

some 600 men, for a period of three

months.

The territory owned by the oyster

growers is recorded in the state

records, the same as property owned
on the surface of the land, and

taxes are levied and collected the

same as from real estate.

Though we are all familiar with

the oyster as an article of food, yet

there are perhaps many who, while
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fond of the luscious bivalve, have

hardly ever given a thought to its

early life, and the manner in which

it earns a livelihood.

The oyster, or, according to its

zoological nomenclature, Ostrea, be-

longs to that class of moUusks known

as the Lamclli Branchiata—a. class

of bivalves incapable of locomotion-

Naturally, therefore, the oyster is a

bivalve which has one of its shells or

valves attached to some species of

support, and remains ever in the

same place, till removed by a cause

other than its own volition.

Some years ago the U. vS. Coast

Survey Schooner Palinurus, under

command of Lieutenant Francis

Winslow, of the U. S. Navy, was

assigned to make a series of observa-

tions, with the object of determining

the most favorable conditions, as

well as the various causes of injury

to the natural oyster bed-s. Being

attached to the Palinurus as assist-

ant to Lieutenant Winslow, I had an

opportunity for studying the early

growth of the oyster, and also to

note the ravages made by its marine
enemies, of which I will tell in the

second of this series.

The spawn, or "spat," of the oys-

ter, its reproductive element, is a pale,

yellowish fluid, a portion of which,

when viewed under the microscope,

shows a multitude of particles in

revoluti(jn, and resembling small
turbine wheels in rapid motion. It

was for some time supposed that the
oyster was hermaphroditic ; but sub-
sequent investigation has shown that
there are male and female oysters

;

the female producing small, pear-
shaped eggs, and the male producing
re-jiroductive germs. In each case
the reproductive element is simply

voided into the water, and thus it is

only when the germs may happen

to come in contact that the young
oyster is formed.

If you could come with me to the

bottom of Long Island Sound you

would find that the newly born

oyster does not resemble the bivalve

of commerce. At first it is, indeed,

a swimmer, and rises to the surface

of the water by means of minute

hair-like appendages, with which it

wafts itself along. It retains this

state, and this method of locomotion

for a space of time ranging from one

to six days
;
probably influenced in

the duration by the temperature of

the water or some other natural

cause. It finally seeks some mater-

ial upon which to attach itself, and

the character of this substance se-

lected determines its existence. If

it is so unfortunate as to select a

resting place upon a muddy bottom

it will be choked and smothered, or

die from want of food. If it rests

upon a clean, hard surface, where

there is also room for its growth, it

will live, and attach itself firmly
;

the swimming, hair-like appendages

converting themselves into a strong

ligament which keeps the oyster

from being easily torn away.

As the oyster is in his earliest

stage a swimmer, it is then not

strictly correct to class him as in-

capable of locomotion. Indeed, zo-

ologists have proven that ages ago

the oyster was during its entire life

a swimmer, but natural selection has

preserved of the species only those

that attached themselves to rocks.

It may also seem superfluous to state

that the oyster has no means of

locomotion
;
yet some species of mol-

lusk are provided with a tough
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muscle, known as the " foot," by

which the shell-fish may make small

leaps from place to place. Even
this faint means of locomotion, how-

ever, is denied the present-day oys-

ter after he has once chosen a resting"

place, and, therefore, his life is at all

times completely dependent upon

the conditions of his environment.

Various causes may seriously affect

his health, and even his existence.

Added to these disadvantages he has

also numerous enemies other than

mankind which prey upon the spawn,

the young mollusk, and even upon

those of more mature growth.

Nature seems to have compensated

for this severe drain upon a species

so incapable of either flight or de-

fense, by endowing it with wonder-

ful reproductive power. The female

oyster produces millions of eggs

—

one authority estimates the number
produced by one oyster in a single

season to be 16,000,000, while the

reproductive germs voided by the

male are even more numerous.

When the minute swimming oyster

sinks and attaches itself to some
firm substance, the revolving motion

referred to becomes slower and soon

ceases altogther ; and instantly after

attachment can be seen the forma-

tion of shell, with which the delicate

young organism proceeds to protect,

itself. The shell is formed con-

stantly from the inside — that is,

layers of mother-of-pearl are being

continually deposited on the inside,

each layer as the oyster grows being

a little larger than the preceding

one, thus making the growth a con-

tinual one from the hinge outward
;

and thus the shell about the hinge

is quite thick, while the edges are

always thin and sharp.

The young oyster grows rapidly,

and though only microscopic at birth

will, under favorable conditions, in

some six weeks be one-third of an
inch in diameter, and will measure
from one to one and a half inches at

the end of a year. Its food consists

of animalculae and minute particles

of vegetable matter brought to it by
the sea water, through gills, of which
it has four rows, situated just within

the mantle—that corrugated or fluted

edge next the shell.

The tough ligament, which is some-
times erroneously called the heart,

and by which the oyster draws its

shells so closely together, is called

the "adductor muscle," and near
this muscle is the liver, and also the

heart—the latter being easily recog-

nized by the brown color of its

auricle. The oyster has no jaws, or

teeth of any kind, but has a mouth,
placed under a kind of hood, which
is formed near the hinge, where the

two edges of the mantle join.

The cultivation of oysters by plant-

ing them on artificially constructed

beds has been practiced from ancient

times. According to Pliny, the first

person who formed artificial oyster

beds was Sergius Orata, who estab-

lished them at Bale, near the present

city of Naples, in the time of Augus-
tus Caesar. So the Connecticut cul-

tivated oyster has a long geneology.

There are planted oyster beds in

Great Britain, France, Germany and

Holland, and also in Australia. In

the American continent oyster plant-

ing is practically confined to the

Atlantic and Gulf states. There are

vast natural beds in Georgia and

Florida, which, having continued al-

most entirely unmolested for cen-

turies, have caused great banks of
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shell to be formed. These oysters

are small, and are termed "Raccoon

oysters," from the supposed fondness

of the raccoon for this species of

food. The oysters in the vicmity of

Mobile and Pensacola are* small,

though larger than the Raccoon

oyster of Florida, and are known as

"Cove oysters." Those found near

Chincoteague and Assateague—the

eastern shore portion of the Virginia

sea-coast, are very large, and ex-

tremely long, the shells being fre-

quently over a foot in length. These

are, from their size and shape,

jocularly denominated "Cape Ann
Boots."

During the spawning season the

spat can be seen floating in the

water, and it is at this time that the

trout and mullet, its earliest ene-

mies, make their attack upon it.

These, and perhaps other fish, feed

upon the spat, swimming with mouth
open, and straining the spat through

their gills. When the yourg oyster

is attached, and begins the forma-

tion of his hard shell for protection,

he is assailed by the " drill," the

periwinkle and the star-fish.

In my next article on this fasci-

nating subject, of which so little is

known, although it is right here at

home with us, I shall tell of these

little murderers of the sea, sea can-

nibals that exist on defenseless oys-

ters. This will be of especial interest

to children who wish to become
acquainted with the mysteries of

this world of ours, even as we find it

here in Connecticut. Undoubtedly

nearly all of my readers have gath-

ered innocent looking little star-fish

along the shore during the last few

months of this summer season. Did

you know that the apparently life-

less and cowardly beach tossed crea-

ture is a sea scavenger, a sea pirate,

a regular sea devil ?



Country Life in Connecticut

T is averitable
Switzerland at our

own doors," says

a writer in speak-

ing of the Litch-

field hilLs. " Wild and beautiful

there is no tiresome similarity,

for the hills and valleys are

fashioned in a variety of pictur-

esque shapes ; there are the

glens and the beautiful moun-

tain lakes scattered about in

profusion. Perhaps in no

country are the sunsets so

lovely as here. It seems, as

the radiant orb of the day sinks

behind the blue mountains in

the west, as if God had selected

this particular sky for a canvas

on which to paint His great

masterpieces. And then there

follows the beautiful twilight,

and all the earth is bathed in a

tranquil glory. The fields which

have been clothed with a

carpet of delicate green and

the brilliant hues of the wild

flowers are now studies in pur-

ple and shimmering gold ; the

Persian robe of autumn has

been thrown over them. There

is the haze about the distant

hills which the true artist

strives to put upon his canvas.

Soon the lakes will become
great glassy floors of ice, and

the raindrops freezing on the

trees will transform the land-

scape into a fairyland, the

forest gleaming and sparkling

in dazzling splendor."

" Touched by a light that hath no name,

A glory never sung
;

Aloft on sky and mountain wall

Are God's great pictures hung."

The illustrations on the following pages are from the booklet entitled "Summer
Homes," by permission of the publishers, the Central New England Railroad. Starting

from Hartford and continuing along the line of the Central New England are some of the

most beautiful summer retreats in America, which during the summer months are visited

by thousands of the lovers of majestic nature.
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TUNXIS FALLS, NEAR WINSTED riiolo I'v A'. T. Sheldon
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BASH-HISH Photo bv Mrs. KendiUl.
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YALE COLLEGE IN OLD SAYBROOK

THE FIRST GRADUATING CLASS WAS A
"CLASS OF ONE," RECEIVING BACHELOR'S
DEGREE FROM THE INSTITUTION IN 1703

BY

SAMUEL HART, M. A., D. D.

(President Connecticut Historical Society).

Rev. Samuel Hart, is one of the leading scholars in Connecticut,

having been a member of the faculty at Trinity College, Hartford, and now
Vice-Dean of the Berkeley Divinity School at Middletown. He was born at

Saybrook, June 4, 1S45. Following his graduation from Trinity he became
a tutor, adjutant tutor and later professor in the institution. He has been

registrar of Diocese of Connecticut since 1874; custodian of Standard Prayer-

book since 1886; secretary of American Philological Association, 1873-1S7S;

president of same, 1891-1892 ; secretary of the House of Bishops, 1S92 ; elected

Bishop of "Vermont. 1S93, but declined the appointment
;
published editi(ms

of Juvenal {1873) ! o^ Persius (1875); and of Bishop Seabury's Communion
Office (1S74, second edition. 1S76) ; Historical Address at Quadri-millennial of

Saybrook, Connecticut (1S85) ; and of Guilford, Connecticut (1S89) ; Historical

Sermons de Bishop Seabury (1SS3-1S86). Dr. Hart is now president of the

Connecticut Historical Society.—Editor.

SAYBROOK was a town two-

thirds of a century old when
it was selected as the site for

the Collegiate School of Connecticut.

The first fort had been destroyed by
fire, and the second fort had ceased

to be regarded as of special military

importance. The "persons of qual-

ity" who were expected from Eng-
land had not arrived, and probably
none of them had ever attempted to

set sail, at first because the revolu-

tionary movement in England had
met with success, and later because
it had proved itself a failure. The
settlement had been incorporated
into the river colony, and New
Haven had also been obliged to sub-
mit to the force of circumstances
and to become part of Connecticut.
About a half of the inhabitants, with
Mr. Fitch, their pastor, had re-

moved to the head-waters of the
-STATUE (IF AURAIIAM PIERSON, FIRST

RECTOR OF YALE
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Thames, and founded Norwich on

her nine miles square of land.

Those who remained, more of

them grandchildren than children of

the first settlers, were living, some
indeed on the squares and lots laid

out on the point within the place

where Lion Gardiner's mill guarded

the neck of land, but some also to

the west in the Oyster River dis-

pretentious in size and style, for it

was sixty feet by thirty, and had

two gables, with a porch over the

front door and a balustrated turret.

Lady Fenwick's grave stood by it-

self on Tomb-hill, where she had
been buried in the enclosure of the

first fort ; but the bodies of the

others who had died out of these

two generations of men had been

mti,4U0u,^^' -<^
'-MBfc-.-V—1 -wx^j liiok <«»*m(3 l*jtt"'»...aJjr5iE>t, oewiW'

SAYBROOK FORT, BUILT 164S, DEMOLISHED 1870

trict, some to the north on the

Pettipaug road, and some in East

Saybrook or Lyme, across the river.

Mr. Thomas Buckingham who was

called to take Mr. Fitch's place, had

ministered four years before ordina-

tion, and now, as a thirty years

ordained pastor, was at the head of

the community. A new meeting-

house had been built, close to the

site of the former structure, more

laid in the lot set apart for a bury-

ing ground, and still used for that

sacred purpose. The life of Say-

brook probably differed little from

that of other towns along the coast,

except that the fact that it was on

a main line of travel by land and

that it had easy communication with

other places by river and sound and

sea seemed to give the inhabitants
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A KKMAINING GRINDING STONE FROM LION

CAKUINIiR'S FAMOUS OLD MILL

the opportunity of a wider outlook

into the neighborhood and the world.

Here, doubtless in Mr. Bucking-

ham's house, the site of which is

marked on the sketch by President

Stiles, here reproduced, on the

eleventh day of November, 1701, the

"undertakers" named in the charter

of the Collegiate School held their

first meeting. Seven of the ten cor-

porators attended, and they accepted

their trust, voted that Saybrook

should be the home of the institu-

tion, and elected Mr. Abraham Pier-

son, the pastor of the church in

Killingwortii, to be its head or rector.

Here presently began the work of

instruction with one student, to

whom others soon joined them-
selves. And thus, at the bounds of

the west, on the furllier side of the

long river, looking back to the seats

of learning in the mother country
and to the Cambridge of the more
ancient colony, but also looking for-

ward to the new lands yet to be
traversed and the new learning yet
to be discovered and applied, the

College was founded. And here it

continued for fifteen years, with

varied experiences, under one rector

to whom his church would not give

permission to discharge all the duties

of his ofifice by coming into resi-

dence and who required some of the

students to be with him eight miles

away, and another who held but a

temporary appointment and lived at

a greater distance. It was a time of

foundations, but in spite of many
difficulties the foundations were well

laid.

The roll of benefactors of the insti-

tution was well begun by Saybrook

men. Mr. Nathaniel Lynde, the

wealthiest man in the place and a

member of a family which had al-

ready attained honor in Massachu-

setts, elected first treasurer of the

College, presented a fine lot with a

house for the use of the institution,

while it should remain in the place

where it had been established. Major

UdULIH'.K MARKING FIRST SITE OF YALF. COLLEGK
FOUNDED i;oi, REMOVAL 1/16.
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Fort.

S'Site offirst church built iCvjA
£_ a/id second, church 26SJ. __/

SKETCH OF SAYBROOK POINT, FROM PRESIDENT STILES'S ITINERARY, 1793. (THF. FORT SHOULD HAVE
BEEN PLACED TO THE SOUTH OF THE MIDDLE LANE, NOW CALLED CHURCH STREET)

John Clark, descendant of one of the

first settlers, transferred the right to

two thousand acres of land in the

Mohegan country, which had been

given to him by the Chief Attawan-

hood (or Joshua Uncas) in grateful

recognition of services rendered to

him and his people. And we hear

also of the gift of a large tract of

land near Woodstock from Major

James Fitch, of the family of the

first minister. We cannot determine

when the Collegiate School took

possession of the home generously

provided for it ; it was probably oc-

cupied soon after the work of in-

struction was begun, and some little

time before the minute of its formal

acceptance appears on the records.

If tradition may be trusted, it was
the home of the tutors, and also pro-

vided rooms for the library and for

purposes of instruction. We are

told that the windows were of oiled

paper, as some of the books which

had been given for the infant col-

lege had "suffered by concentration

of the sun's rays through imperfect

glass while they were at Mr. Rus-

sell's house in Branford." Some
provision was made for the storage

of philosophical apparatus, if we
may accept the hints that there were
provided a prism, a telescope, an

orrery, and apparatus to illustrate

centrifugal forces. The students

were doubtless gathered each day

for prayers ; but it was probably in

some room designated for lectures

or recitations, as we read of no sepa-

rate chapel. On Sundays their col-

lege prayers were not omitted, and
they probably had expositions of the

Westminster Catechism at these, and
later, it may be, lectures on the

Saybrook platform ; and twice, with-

out doubt, they attended in the

meeting-house and listened to the

ministrations of Priest Buckingham
or Priest Mather—for by this sacer-
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dotal title would they speak of their

pastor—or to some one who, at-

tracted by the atmosphere of learn-

ing-, came to take Lord's Day duty

there. Those of the undergraduates

who were in residence lived in fami-

lies in the neighborhood ; a goodly

number of them, indeed, could live

at their own homes, but it would

appear that for the others it became

more and more difficult to find ac-

philosophy. Such natural science as

was then known was brought to their

notice, and perhaps with special

reference to medical skill, as most of

the ministers of that day were ex-

pected to have some knowledge of

the art of healing. And astronomy

was taught, too, according to the

Ptolemaic system ; one wonders

whether it is not more than a coin-

cidence that the tutor who intro-

LADY KENWICK'S TO.MH IN ITS PRESENT POSITION

commodations, and that the food

problem was a troublesome one.

Of course the young men studied

Latin
; they were requiied to read

Latin and to write Latin, and were
supposed to talk Latin ; they also

read the Greek Testament and some
classical Greek, and very possibly
they were not quite allowed to

escape from Hebrew. They had
solid instruction in solid theology,
and some training, it may be pre-
sumed, in rhetoric and in moral

duced (about the year 17 15) the

teaching of the Copernican system

was the tutor of whom the students

complained that he was not properly

qualified for the duties of his posi-

tion. When the three or four years'

course was over, the young men
were thought to be ([ualified for the

Bachelor's degree in Arts in accord-

ance with what would be expected

at Cambridge in Massachusetts or

at Oxford and Cambridge in Eng-

land. The fellows, or trustees, re-
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sponsible for the bestowal of the

degrees, were responsible for the

examinations on which they were

based. And probably it was to as-

sert an academic right and claim an

academic privilege, after the manner
of a university, that in 1702, although

there were no students yet ready to

take degrees, four bachelors' of

arts of Harvard College were given

their second degrees, and Nathaniel

Chauncey, who had studied privately,

presenting himself for examination,

was adjudged worthy to be admitted

master of arts. The first graduat-

ing class was a "class of one," John
Hart, who had been for two years an

undergraduate, receiving the first

bachelor's degree from the institu-

tion in 1703 ; and immediately after

this he was appointed the tutor, or

assistant to the rector. The early

commencements were probably held

in the meeting-house, although there

is some reason for thinking that Mr.

Buckingham's study furnished the

place for some of them. At any
rate the meeting-house soon became
the stated place for the exercises, as

we know from a letter of Benjamin
Lord that in his day Rector Andrew
presided over them there. By that

time, the number of students having

increased, there were two sessions

on commencement-day, as indeed

was the custom long afterwards

;

and the candidates produced a saluta-

tory and a valedictory, with disputa-

tions, "none in English." Probably
the range of languages displayed on
the stage was not as wide as in later

years, but with Latin and Greek,

varied occasionally by Hebrew, a

sufficiently serious impression must
have been made. Mr. Lord says

that the rector placed a book in the

hand of each candidate, but gave no
diplomas. But even if not presented
in public, diplomas were prepared,

written in Latin upon parchment,
signed by the fellows, and given to

the recipients of the degrees. Some
of the most ancient are still in ex-

istence, among them Mr. Chauncey's
and Mr. Hart's. Mrs. Chesebrough
tells us that the first commencement
dinner, prepared by Mistress Buck-
ingham, consisted of shell-fish, veni-

son, succotash, and boiled Indian

pudding.

The building presented by Mr.
Lynde was occupied for scholastic

purposes until the college was re-

moved to New Haven, when, under
the conditions of the gift, it reverted

to the donor. We do not know how
long it remained standing ; Dr.

Stiles in one of his journeys speaks

of seeing the cellar ; but the site

was not forgotten, and was con-

stantly pointed out by the older

inhabitants of Saybrook. On its site,

now included in an addition to the

ancient burying ground, but in such

a position that an open space can be

reserved around it and that it can

be readily seen from the street,

there was placed last \"ear a boulder

from the hills above the village,

bearing a handsome bronze plate

suitably inscribed ; and commemora-
tive exercises on the two hundredth

anniversary of the first meeting of

the original corporators fitly closed

the observance of the bicentenary

of Yale University.

At the fifteen commencements
held in Saybrook, from 1702 to 1716

inclusive, fifty-five young men took

their bachelors' degrees (or fifty-six,

if we include Mr. Chauncey of 1702);

of these nine were sons of residents
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of Saybrook, and one was a grand-

son ; one became pastor of the church

there, and five others were appoint-

ed tutors in the school before the

year of its removal ; that is to say,

nearly a fifth of the graduates were

Saybrook boys, and more than a

quarter of them had Saybrook at

some time for their residence. The

hope that the place would become a

great seat of learning ceased when
the Collegiate School was removed

to New Haven. Into the details of

the controversy as to the permanent

home of the institution and of the

decision which was reached, this is

not the place to enter; the change
was doubtless unavoidable, and his-

tory has justified it. Those who
were so anxious to retain the institu-

tion in the home of its early years

may have lacked a sufficiently clear

idea of what President Stiles called

a " Domicilium or Coenobium Aca-

demicum," which might be more
easily secured in a larger place, and

they may not have been aware of all

that a college required in order to

have, as Dr. Colton Mather phrased

it, "a collegious way of living."

Saybrook bore no unimportant

part in Yale's early history.
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A STORY
OF OLPE HEW n^VEN.
ILLV5TRATLD BY YE. /lUTMOPv-

Sonicfiiiic ago, ''n'/u'lc riuiuitagiui^ f/iroug// //w garret of one of .\i:l' /la:',/!' s old

Colonial /loiiu-sfcads, / iodic across an old oaken c/iest in one of its darlc nool's, and
among other relics Ifound an unfinished /nanuscript, faded with age, ivritten in the

year lyyq by one Litey Chandler, ivhoni Ifind to have been the only daughter of foslnia

Chandler, the Tory traitor, whose attempt to betray Xeiu HaTcn to the Britis/t liuis a

failure.

It was evidently written the day after the British troops—commanded by Go-7'ern-

or-General Tryon, of Au'7u York—evacuated the toiun. Looking up thisfamily Ifind
they resided in a large, two-story, frame house, ivhich once stood facing the green
nearly opposite old Center Church, on the site of the '['online Hotel. Since Colonial

time if has been moi'cd and now stands on College street near Gro7'e.

The first five pages of this quaint manuscript are missing—the story commencing
on the morning ofJuly jth, the day the British troops landed. It tells the details of
what happened that day and the onefollowing, and here again the rest is missing-—
abruptly ended in the middle of a sentence, as though the 7L'riter might have been in-

terrupted by death. I hai'c studied out thefaded lines and re-7i'rittcn it and named it

"A Traitor's Daughter." It reads thus :

MORNING has come at

last, and I am well

pleased, for all night it

has thundered and lightened with

much violence. This morning is

clear,—without a cloud in the sky

—

and the warm sun is slowly drying

the wet grass. Everything looks

fresh and beautiful, and the birds

seem glad and sing their morning

song as they fly from bush to bush.

Father sits with me near the soulli

window, in the great chair which

did come out from the mother

country by the last packet, waiting

for Hannah (our faithful black) to
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summon us to our morning meal,

which 1 can hear her preparing in

our great kitchen. My brother Eli

is in the top of the great maple tree

which stands in the garden, watch-

ing for Gen. Tryon's fleets to arrive

in the harbor. Joseph, my other

brother, is taking care of our two

cows. Eli has just come in, and now
he and father are talking. I will

write their speech as I remember
it :

" Well ''—asked my father, shift-

ing in his chair. " Not a sail, sir. I

cannot see far to the southward ; the

trees hide the Sound from view."

"God's death! 'Tis strange, very

strange," muttered my father. "I

counted on them yesterday."

"'Tis possible they are delayed in

getting away from Whitestjne,"

ventured Eli.
"
'Tis possible they will arrive to-

day, and then—mark me well—ye

shall see this mob of damned Conti-

nental prigs run." (Our slave has

summoned us to breakfast so I lay

down my quill till we have finished

our meal.)

Two days are gone since I writ

last—two days and two nights of

terrible war, destruction and drunken

carousal. And as I again pick up

the thread of my tale I rejoice and

thank the Most High that 'tis all

agone. I go back to where I last

writ and will tell you as near as I

can what happened during those two

fearful days of blood.

After we had finished our meal

and returned to the sitting room,

my father and brother Joseph, had

harsh and ungodly words over a re-

cent campaign of our brave Gen.

Washington, who was doing great

wonders with a small, rugged, half-

fed army of ardent patriots. Father

was very wroth and stormed round

like an angry bull. Joseph was as

calm as father was angry.

"How dare ye side with these low

dogs "—cried my father.

" I did not mean to anger you, sir,

but you must admit that 'these

dogs '—as you call them—have good

chances."

"No, no,—never, sir"—yelled my
father, pacing the floor.

" I don't agree with you ; before

Gen. Tryon can land a man there'll

be an army of farmers on the beach

large enough to drive him and his

whole army back to their ship—that

is, if all plans carry well as
—

"

"What mean ye, lad?" inter-

rupted my father, whose anger had

been replaced by curiosity.

"Jim Hillhouse and his men have

picketed the whole coast, for miles,

and by my faith, sir, if Gen. Tryon

lands he'll get a reception that he

little expects. Sir, they have a man,

Jim Barnes, on West Rock with a

spy glass, and there be messengers

there ready to ride into the country

at a moment's notice."

"How know you all this?" de-

manded my father.

" Every one knows it, sir. Young
Morris has formed a company in

college and they that have not

joined are with Hillhouse. Moul-

throp has been sent over to Fort

Hale, and Capt. Bradley's out toward

West Bridge. I tell ye, the peo-

ple suspect something, else they
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woukln t be taking'" all this upon

fhem ; and I wager some are shrewd

'nough to suspect ye."

" Bah ; 'tis all frother. Did ye join

the company ?"

"Of a faith, I did," answered my
brother.

" Ha, ye'd right, lad."

" Aye, and mark me, young Mor-

ris will find out I'm no friend of his

'fore this throng be done." " I hate

him," cried my brother,—bringing

his fist down on the sideboard with

enough force to knock a China

pitcher belonging to my beloved

mother to the floor, breaking it into

pieces. I was in fear for Mr. Mor-

ris—who is my betrothed—for I had

not seen him for nigh a fortnight,

and what I had heard made me anx-

ious to see him so I might warn him.

Rushing from the room, I went into

the hall and sank down on a big

settle that stands there, and tried to

think. Father had forbidden him
entrance, and warned me not to see

him again, so I was at loss to know
how I was to see him.

I knew not what my brother in-

tended doing. I heard Dada and
Eli talking in the sitting room, and
thinking I might learn more I lis-

tened to their speech.
" I'st true Young Morris is raising

a company at Yale ?
"

" Aye, father, 'tis true— " answer-
ed my brother.

" Ye have j(;ined ?
"

" No, father."

"('an ye not see 'tis a goodly
chance to learn their plans, sir?"
"Aye, sir, but I like not such kind

of business, and I will not do it."

" Ye shall do as I command—ye

rascal "—yelled my father.

" Amos Morris is my friend ; think

ye I'd play spy on him ? Did he not

save my life in yonder harbor nigh a

year gone ? No, sir, I will not

;

'twould be ungody, sir."

" Bah !
" was father's disgusted re-

sponse.

I arose, and went through the

kitchen into the garden,—which was

in the rear of the house—and sat in

my favorite seat, and tried to think

how I could see Amos. I was deep

in thought when I heard a crackling

sound in the hedge that ran north

and south at the back end of the

garden. I started up—wondering

who could make so bold as to tres-

pass—when I saw, with much joy,

that it was Amos who was coming

toward me. How glad I was.

"How did you get here?" quer-

ied I.

" Flew in little dame ; did you not

hear my wings ?—and your father ?
'

" Is in the house—why?" I was
much surprised to hear him ask for

father, for he'd never done it before.

Noticing a strange look in his eyes,

I asked him what he wanted to know
for.

" He is stispected by the people of

being a spy for Gen. Tryon."

How my heart thumped ; I must
have turned pale, for Amos came
nearer me and clutched my wrist in

a vise-like grip and looked me
straight in the eyes for a moment,
and then fairly hissed, " I see I am
right—he is a traitor."

"I did not say so," I stammered
forth.
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" No, but your eyes did ; why did

you turn so pale ?

"

" I thought I saw—a bug on my—

"

" 'Tis a falsehood, say I. Lucy, I

did not think ye'd lie to me. Are
you, too, in the plot ?"

" No, no,—no, before God who is

my hearer, I am in ignorance of my
father's action ;—only

—

"

"Only what?" cried he, picking

me up.

"Oh, don't ask me"— I pleaded,

wishing I were a thousand miles

hence. For a moment he regarded

me, and then said in a sorrowful

tone that made me- suffer :
—

" No,

Lucy, I will not ask your secret, but

let him beware ; if he is caught his

fate will be a hangman's rope."

For a moment I was as one dazed.

I sank down on the ground at his

feet. I had not given thought of

my father's great danger as I now
saw it. In my mind I pictured him
standing on the gibbet—with the

jeering crowd below. Oh ! it's too

terrible to dwell upon. Rising sud-

denly, I dashed my arms around his

neck, and when I had swallowed the

lump that nearly choked me, I cried

out to him to save my father.

" You will not betray him ! don't,

for my sake, Amos. Promise me
you won't ; they would kill him."

" Aye, ye are right ; they would
kill him"—grimly answered he, as

he led me to the seat.

" But you won't do it;—oh, prom-
ise me you won't do it"— I cried.

"'Twould kill me."
" 'Tis my duty ; he is a spy and

must—

"

" No, no, don't say that."

" But the house is watched. What
was Eli doing up in that tree not an

hour agone ?

"

I was too much surprised to an-

swer. How came he to know ? I

sat there staring at him in amaze-

ment. Was he, too, watching us ?

Did he see him ? A thousand ques-

tions were running through my
mind.

" I saw him, mother saw him "

—

he went on—"up there in its top-

most branch with a spy glass search-

ing the Sound for something ; 'tis

the enemy. I see through it all now
—they are expected to-day. All of

you will be transported to (?) mines

if ye are proven spies. If ye have

anything to do with Tryon, in God's

name quit it afore it be too late."

"You won't tell—oh, don't tell

—

for me "— I pleaded.
" I pledged myself— I would break

my oath
—

"

" For me—oh, you will promise."

He hesitated a moment and kissed

me, and I knew I had won.
" Yes, I do promise. I will break

my oath to save your father." He
spoke very low and sadly, and it

wounded me much, for I could see

he was suffering as well as I.

" What's wrong in there?" I lis-

tened, and could hear my father

swearing great oaths at brother Eli,

and was much ashamed and shocked

to have Amos hear my father talking

thus. I was at loss as to what I

should say, but finally turned it

away by saying it was family affairs.

I did not want to tell him the real

cause, for I knew he had a goodly

temper, and I knew not what he

might do,
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We arose and went to the northern

end of the garden—that we might

not hear father's ungodly tirade—

and sat down on the green grass

under the great maple that my
grandfather planted in 1650. Sud-

denly we heard a great commotion

over toward the green, and saw a

body of men grouped around Mr.

Billing, who sat upon his great

sorrel, and seemed to be talking ex-

citedly. Suddenly the crowd opened

for him and he galloped madly down
the street, while the men ran away
in different directions.

" 'Tis the enemy at last ; I must
begone." The next instant a horse-

man—he went so fast I could not see

who it was—flew^ past yelling that

the enemy were coming. A few
minutes later we learned that Gen.

Tryon's fleet had appeared and part

of them were preparing to land off

West Haven, and seemed to be
making for Fort Hale.

Amos kissed me, and before I had
time to warn him of Joseph he was
off, making straight for the center

of the green.

The town was in confusion
; church

bells were ringing ; alarm guns
boomed in several directions

; dogs
barked, the cattle bellowed, and
p«ren the chickens looked afrighted
and scudded for shelter—as I have
seen them when a storm was com-
ing—men rushed madly about, some
hatless—without their coats—but all

armed with their long muskets. All
seemed to be making for the green
where already men were forming
into line. Not a few girls were there

to cheer their sweethearts in the

ranks and decorate them with little

nosegays. Drums were beat and

mid the cheers of the small boys

they marched off toward West
Bridge, followed by the crowd. A
few moments later President Dag-

get of Yale College went galloping

by, grasping in one hand a long

musket, in the other the reins that

guided his old lean horse. I shall

never forget him as he looked that

day with his hair streaming in the

wind ; he is now a prisoner of His

Majesty's troops. Then came Mr.

Trowbridge from the West Bridge

road, his horse covered with foam,

yelling like mad to Amos—"To
arms ; the enemy are coming." He
reminded me of Paul Revere, the

Massachusetts patriot who rode

through Cambridge. He had no

sooner passed than Mr. Thorpe, Cap-

tain Moulthrop's lookout on Beacon
Hill, came dashing down the road

yelling that the British were off Fort

Hale.

I ran into the house, fearsome that

some one might kill my father. En-
tering the sitting room I found him
v/alking the floor, wild with delight.

A moment later I heard firing over

toward West Bridge. Father heard
it and commenced acting like a mad
man.

"Ha, ha—we shall see," he cried,

as he danced around ; suddenly stop-

ping before me, he said, "where's
Eli?"

" I know not. Father, are you not

afraid ? Know you that this house
is watched, and you are suspected of

being a spy ?
"
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He laughed at me. " Bah ! What
care I for all their suspicions ?"

"Tryon has landed at Fort Hale"
i —yelled some one running- by.

"Good, good!"—yelled father, in

his delirium of delight— " we'll win
now."

" Be not so sure ; they're fright-

ened terribly over there. Hear those

guns. Captain Bradley and Hill-

house are there."

"I care not for all the Bradleys

and Hillhouses in Christendom."

Looking toward the green I saw
another company forming on the

green. It was the college men ; and
I saw my Amos hurrying around

getting the men into their right

places. After all was ready drums
were beat, and, with Amos in the

lead, they started up the road to-

wards Fort Hale to reinforce Cap
tain Moulthrop and his brave little

band of defenders. Inwardly I ear-

nestly prayed God to protect him in

the coming fray ; as I stood by the

north window and watched them as

they hurried away. How long I

stood there I know not, but my at-

tention was drawn to a rough looking

countryman riding an old horse,

who had just turned into the door-

yard. I went to the sitting room,

and there stood my brother AVill,

who had been a pilot for Gen. Tryon.
" Where have they landed ?

" asked

father, when greetings were over.

" General Garth landed in West
Haven, sir, and I had a right sharp

fight with Bradley and his men, but

they could do nothing but retreat in

front of our 1,000 brave fellows.

We were landed before the rebels

fired a single shot. Our adjutant,

Mr. Campbell fell at the first volley.

Gen. Tryon will land at Fort Hale,

or somewhere in Morris Cove, and
when Fort Hale and Beacon Hill are

captured he will march into town,

meet Gen. Garth, then proceed to

loot the town ; after it is laid in

ashes we set sail for Norwalk ; that

is the next place on our program."
" Do you mean that Gen. Tryon is

going to burn the town ? No, no, ye

are not speaking the truth." My
father was very pale as he spoke.

" Those are his plans—I swear 'tis

true "—answered my brother.

"My God! I had not thought he
would do that— I will lose all—oh,

fool that I am ! How many men
has he ?"

"Tryon has fifteen hundred and
Garth ten^—Lord ! hear those guns !

The whole town is up in arms. Get
me something to eat, Lucy."

I ran into the kitchen and got him
some corn bread and a big bowl of

milk, and warmed the porridge we
had had for breakfast ; and whilst I

was getting it I noticed the firing

was heavier and sounded nearer than

ever. Tryon must have carried Fort

Hale and was coming into the town.

How worried I was about Amos
;

and my imagination pictured him
dead or a prisoner in the hands of

the relentless Gen. Tryon. I was
nearly wild with anxiety, and so far

forgot the porridge that it was some-

what burned. When I returned to

the sitting room ten minutes later I

found my brother Tom, who was,

like Will, disguised as a farmer.

Father and the boys were talking in
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low tones, and when I entered the

room they stopped talking, and Tom
arose and kissed me and followed

Will and Father to the kitchen
;

whilst I, worn with worry, dropped

in a great chair by the north win-

dow—my angel mother's favorite

seat—and commenced to weep softly.

I couldn't keep back the tears, try as

I might.

Suddenly, over the top of North

Tuttle's great house on Elm street, I

saw a great column of black smoke,

and knew that Tryon had com-

menced his work of destruction, and

I wondered how long 'twould be

before our house was served like-

wise. With a little cry I rose and

rushed into the sitting room, start-

ling father who was standing look

ing into the fireplace, and told him
what I had seen. With a terrible

curse he turned on me and yelled,

"Burn — burn the accursed dogs
out

;

" and broke into a wild, mock-
ing laugh.

" Sir, you should be ashamed—

"

"Silence, you hussy," yelled he,

and then he commenced to storm
al)Out the room, kicking things about
and swearing like one possessed. I

hastened to my room— for I feared
that my father was losing his mind

—

and, closing my door and locking it,

I knelt beside my bed and sent a
tearful i)rayer to our Lord to watch
over and protect us this fearful day.
About ten o'clock Gen. Garth and
his Hessians entered the town and
took possession in the name of his

Majesty, King George. All that day
they went from house to house

;

plundering, and ravaging young

women in a most shameful manner.

The town was a perfect Bedlam.

Several of the old houses were
burned to the ground, and cattle

were wantonly killed. Old men,
feeble women, and little children

suffered all kinds of cruelty from

these Hessian fiends.

My father had previously prepared

a fine dinner for Gen. Tryon and his

commanding officers, and sent Tom
to bid him sup with us. About sun-

set they came. Gen. Tryon, Gen.

Garth, Sir George Collyer, Col.

Plumner, and some few officers

;

also came Mr. Camp and his family,

Capt. Rice, Mr. Mansfield and Mr.

Botsford, all of whom were ardent

Royalists. Gen. Tryon was very

polite and courteous ; his remarks

were well chosen and his conversa-

tion witty, and during dinner caused

much merriment. It was hard to

believe so cultured a gentleman was
at heart so wicked as to lead such

cowardly murderers as those hire-

ling Hessians. I cannot forget how
nice they looked in their uniforms,

and how gentlemanly they were, es-

pecially a young captain, Mr. Pitt,

whom I sat beside during dinner.

He told me many tales of the fine

ladies in New York and promised to

introduce me to them when we ar-

rived there. I was much surprised,

for I had no knowledge that we were

to go hence. They remained very

late, and when at last they were

gone I went to my room and tried

in vain to sleep, but 'twas impossi-

ble, for the noise was terrible, such

as New Haven had never before

heard.
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All night I lay tossing' about,

thinking- of Amos and wondering

where he was. Now and then I

would arise and look from my win-

dow in hopes of seeing him, only to

see some drunken soldier carousing

on the green, or the half-drunk sen-

tries whom Gen Tryon had placed

around us to insure our protection.

When morning was come and I saw
the red sun slowly rising over the

eastern horizon, I thanked God that

the terrible night was done ; and
wondered what the day would bring

forth. Would we be taken on board

the Camilla and go to New York ?

Then I should ' never see Amos
again. The thought was too terri-

ble. I shudder, even as I write

these lines, to think of such a thing.

Hastily making my toilet I went

down stairs and found father sitting

in his great chair as usual ; when I

spoke to him he did not answer ; and

it seemed as I looked at him he had

aged during the night. Doubtless

he, like I, had not slept. I went to

the kitchen and found our slave had

fled ; so I made the porridge and

took a bowl to father, but he would

not eat. Returning to the kitchen,

I thought I heard the sound of dis-

tant firing over toward West Rock.

I listened
;
yes, I was right, for it

sounded nearer. I hastened in and

told father, but he answered not
;

evidently he heard it, to. I went to

the window and looked out. A
moment later a soldier on horseback

galloped by, and soon Gen. Garth's

Hessians came marching on, pur-

sued by a crowd of farmers who
were firing at them. I was horror

stricken. The British were retreat-

ing.

" Father, they are beaten—look,

look ! " Every moment a soldier

would throw up his hands, and drop-

ping his gun would stagger and fall.

'Twas a sight that made me, who
had never witnessed bloodshed, faint.

Father rose and came to my side.

It was more than my nature could

endure, and, turning away, I tried to

reach a chair. How black every-

thing was ; I was cold ; the sweat

gathered upon my brow ; my head
whirled ; I sank to the floor. How
long I lay there I know not, but

when I came to I was on the sofa.

Father was still at the window,
swearing as I never before heard

him ; outside I could faintly see the

soldiers. I tried to rise, but could

not collect my strength, so I lay

back. I heard the moans of some
one, and was startled to see Jim
Trowbridge thrust his head into the

window. A great hole was in his

jaw, drenching his clothes with

blood. Father, with a terrible oath,

dealt him a stunning blow and flung

him out.

" Lie there, you rebel dog, and be

damned to ye !
" yelled my father.

I tried to rise again to go to poor

Jim, but the room whirled and again

I fainted. I came to my senses feel-

ing like a person with some heavy

weight upon his head. I looked

around. My brother Tom and Capt.

Pitt were standing over me. Will

and father and two or three soldiers

were also in the room.
" 'Tis the only way, father," said

Will.
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" Yes, I know, but I cannot leave

my property to be taken by those

rebels "—argued my father.

" Which is better : to stay here and

be hung- as a spy, or to go ? Now be

sensible, sir, and take Lucy and go

on board the Camilla as Gen. Tryon

desires."

My heart thumped as I heard my
brother's speech. I was strong at

once, well—ready to try and save

myself from going on board that

ship. Rising, I went to my father,

and asked him if we were going

away. For a moment he said noth-

ing ; tears came to his eyes. As I

saw him I hesitated in my resolve.

" Yes, little daughter, run and

gather a few things together and

come here."

I ran to my room, but not to make
preparations for the voyage, for I

had made up my mind not to go.

So, stowing myself in a dark corner

of the clothes press, I pulled a skirt

in front of me and waited. I could

not have been there long—though
to me it seemed a very long time

—

when I heard my brother's voice

calling me. I huddled further back
into the darkness, and listened.

Again he called, then I heard him
come up the stairs. He called again,

then I heard the door open, and I

heard him speak to father, who
seemed to be waiting below. I

fairly held my breath, lest it should
betray me. I heard the door shut
and the lati h rattle, and knew he
was not in the room After a while
he went d(jwn stairs, and I breathed
easier, but did not venture from my
hiding-place for fear they should
hear.

All the time the firing seemed
more distant.

"Come, come" — yelled a deep

voice— " there's no time to hunt for

women ; let 'em alone ; come on."

I listened for an answer, but heard

none. Poor father ! he was going

away—perhaps forever. I was half

tempted to go with him, but as I

thought of Amos I was resolved to

stay, for I knew he would marry me,

as he loved me sincerely.

" After some time, when all was
quiet below, I noiselessly came forth

from my hiding-place, and listened.

Yes, all was quiet. I went to the

window and looked out ; there was
father, my brothers, and his Majes-

ty's officers crossing the fields, going

toward Long Wharf where I could

see hundreds of soldiers, and the

ships beyond in the harbor. I could

see the boats going to and fro with

soldiers—and remember how pretty

the ships looked as they hoisted

sail and moved slowly out of the

harbor— carrying my heart-broken

father. Praying God's blessing on

him, I turned from the window, and

changed my dress, arranged my
dress and started to go down stairs.

Half way down I thought I heard

voices. I stood still and listened.

Could it be the rebels were looting

the house ? Again I heard it—

a

woman's voice. I made up my mind
to see who it was, and stole down
through the sitting room info the

pantry and looked through the crack

in the door. Imagine my surprise

when I saw Mr. Morris stretched

out on the floor, with dear j\Irs. Mor-
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ris bending over him, and my Amos
at the south window looking on as

she bandaged his leg. With a glad

little cry I flung open the door and

rushed into his arms, to feel his kiss

upon my lips and be held close to

his heart.

Mrs. ]\Iorris was dumbfounded,

and arose and came nearer ; finally,

finding her voice, she called upon

Amos to release me.
" Let go that woman, Amos; are

you not ashamed ?
"

"No," answered Amos, "she is my
promised wife."

This seemed to startle her, for she

drew back, and Mr. Morris rose to

his elbow.
" Ye would take a Tory woman to

wife ?
" yelled Mrs. Morris.

"Aye, mother, I would."
" A Chandler—a traitor's daughter,

ye—"
"Stop," cried I

— "Chandler no

longer. I am as dead to my family.

Thy God shall be my God ; thy peo-

ple my people. I will love thee as

mother and you as father, Amos as

my husband. I will
—

"

Here the manuscript ends. Where
the rest is, will probably never be

known.
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ENTERTAINING SERIES OF FOUR BRIEF SKETCHES ON AN AUTUM-

NAL TOUR THROUGH THE QUAINT TOWNS OF CONNECTICUT,

INTRODUCING MANY INTERESTING

in'

HISTORICAL ANECDOTES

CHARLES E BENTON

ii'-'Y^ HERE i

I
geograpl-

JL cut."

s a great deal of

aphy in Connecti-

This was our conclusion after a

two weeks' sojourn among its hills

and along its valleys. It was the

home of our ancestors, and the mi-

crobe of the modern mania for

ancestor study had reached us and

made a firm lodgment in our hearts.

True we tried to render mutual

comfort by reflecting that it was not

a returning form of the paganism

known as Ancestor worship, but was

rather " a quickened sense of historic

perspective" (I think that was the

way we expressed it), a love of

knowledge for the sake of knowl-

edge. Yet philosophy is notoriously

inadequate in such cases, and as

with some other forms of insanity,

the best relief was to be found in

humoring the disease. So with this

excuse, and an abiding love of Octo-

ber scenery, we harnessed Pansy
and Cherry to the buggy, and de-

positing therein sundry valises and
lunches, with ulsters for weather
that never came, we started from
Amenia, New York.

Our drive was down the imcom-
parably beautiful valley of the

Wehutuck to where it performs the

"mountain act," by which it proves
its relationship to the Connecticut
rivers. This feat is peculiar to the

rivers of the Nutmeg state. It con-

sists in letting its own valley go

peacefully down to the Sound, while

the river itself turns perversely

away from its pleasant life dream,

and, cutting its way eastward

through a mountain, goes to the sea

by some other route. So our gentle

Webutuck, flowing through a valley

that was once a part of Connecticut,

must needs do the same. Had it

remained in its own valley it would

soon have reached the headwaters

of the Croton and gone thence to

Mana-ha-ta. As we were driftwood

for the time being, we just drifted

with the stream into its mountain
gorges and emerged on the Housa-

tonic. This stream we followed un-

til it also does the mountain act, but

here we drew the line. Wh)'' should

we always drift with the stream, and

be false to the valley ? So where

the Housatonic in its turn makes its

mad plunge eastward, we bade it

farewell, and continued in the valley

which it had abandoned, though we
soon found that in its southerly way
we were following upward the course

of a lazy creek.

It would be interesting to learn

more of these slow tiltings of the

earth surfaces by which a stream

was sent flowing north where the

Housatonic once flowed southward.

The mountain range, too, through
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which the river has its water worn
channel, must have risen so very

slowly that the water wore its own
deep gorge while it was rising, else

it would have turned the river south

again.

The course of nature we might
disregard, but some things it is not

always best to disregard. As all

roads lead to some Rome, this one

led straight to Connecticut's Rome,
which is the Danbury fair and cattle

show. We had started on a tour

into the sacred past, and decided to

pass around this Yankee kirinis

which savored too strong of the

"thingness of here," to use a Con-

cordism. Yet a lady friend, who is

a native of that thrifty locality, stood

aghast at the thought of profanely

avoiding this Nutmeg shrine.

"Why," she exclaimed, in awe-

struck terror, "you mvist see the

Danbury fair!" We apologetically

explained that we didn't even go to

see the Dewey parade.
" O, but that's different, you must

see the Danbury fair." So with the

pitying sympathy of the gentle lady

who seemed to feel sorry for two
lunatics who could drive through
Fairfield County without stopping

to see their greatest show on earth,

we went humbly on our way by " the

glen road," and in due time arrived

in Norwalk.

What interested us here was not

the twin cities, which, Siamese-like,

can not separate, and yet will not be
one, but it was an item in history.

A certain John Reed, who had been
one of Cromwell's officers, and who,
when Charles II was placed upon the

throne, finding that the English

climate had become exceedingly

malarious for men of his class, had
come to Providence, Rhode Island,

where he had married a widow. Then
he had come to Norwalk, and par-

ing a large tract of land, had erected

his house and hung his sword over

the fireplace ; a dear old Cromwell-
ian sword of illustrious service,

preserved among his descendants

for many generations. And here

the patriarch lived out his days,

nearly to the century mark, account-

ing the victories of peace greater

than those of war, and was finally

buried on his own field. Some of

his thoughtful descendants have

marked the grave in recent years

with a granite tablet. His descend-

ants number many, many thousands

of useful and honorable citizens, but

not one of the name remains on the

homestead.

The coastal scenery of Connecti-

cut is peculiar, with an utter absence

of the valley system which flourishes

so in the interior, the glacier-scraped

tongues of ledge reaching into the

Sound, and clasping estuaries of

tide water, with intervening lands.

These plains and uplands, rich with

decaying forests, the pioneers found

exceeding fertile, and stories are on

record of fields which averaged one

hundred bushels of shelled corn per

acre. But that day is long past and

the country is now returning to

forest as fast as nature's methods

will take it, save where the real

estate agent is booming the vacant

lot industry to persuade the over-

flowing metropolitan population.
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Our drive eastward was through

ancient boroughs where colonial re-

spectability is jostled by modern

industry, and colonial houses are, in

their turn, jostled by upstart cottages

of crazy design and cost. The vil-

lages themselves, surrounded by

primitive forests, are connected by a

trolley which clangs along the old

post-road where formerly the post-

man's horn announced the coming

of the stage. Even the post-road

has lost its reliability, and we were

forever being led into some cul-de-

sac of a shore resort, only to find our

way back to the legitimate and re-

liable route of our forebears by extra

miles of travel.

At Milford we met one of those

surprises which furnish the net

profit in such a journey. It was a

beautiful memorial bridge, with its

tower and arches of stone, and along

the masonry on each side are thick

tablets of rough granite on which

are inscribed the names of the first

settlers, who came here and planted

the institutions of the new nation

in 1639. Here on this stone pedes-

tal of immortality, so to speak, we
f(juud the natiics of three of our
ancestors : Robert Plumb, Mary
lialdwin, his wife, and Sarah, widow
of Sylvester Baldwin. This Sylves-

ter Baldwin died on the passage,

and hi.-> widow—think of it, ye trav-

elers in a carriage who deem it a

hardship to stop over night at a two
dollar hotel— led her brood of nine
children into the wilderness to join

in establishing a colony. Robert
IMumb, himself a pioneer, was son
of John riumb, who so distinguished

himself two years before at the

great battle with the Pequots at

Mystic, that Connecticut, for once a

grateful republic, gave him a grant

of land. Save for obscure records

rescued and preserved by patient

geneologists, we should have never

known what heroic blood is cours-

ing through our veins.

" How does one live on such an

excursion?" I imagine I hear some

of my practical readers asking. As
I have already hinted, the land

which is so thickly sprinkled with

cities and boroughs, outside of these

centers is returning to its primeval

condition. About noon we would

be on the lookout for some ancient

field entrance, now perhaps partly

hidden by bushes. Following such

a driveway would lead us away from

the road to some favored nook
;
per-

haps a group of wide-spreading

maples, or possibly through a grove

to some hidden field on its borders.

Always at mid-day we would secure

some such sylvan retreat, and, feed-

ing our horses on the turf, would

spread the leaf-strewn table and eat

our lunch, a lacauipagne,—well, why
not domesticate the phrase by a

liberal translation, and say we ate

according to the plan of the good

old festive picnic.

CHAPTER II.

•' The sIkuIcs of niv^'ht were fulling fast,"

As the little horses groped their way
through the dimly lighted streets of

old Guilford:—it is a wonder that the

colonists did not call it " New,*' as
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they did so many other places.

Fortunately we were permitted to

use the "old" without producing the

nondescript, by using it as a prefix

to "New." The day's drive was

rather too long for people who
are driving for pleasure only, but we
desired to begin the new week at

Guilford.

Guilford has its memories, and one

of these is expressed in the name of

the only hotel, " The New Halleck,"

built where the residence of the

famous poet stood, for Halleck was

a Guilford man. Another of its

memories is of the judges, Goffe and

Whalley, who sent Charles I to his

doom. There is forever a tide in the

affairs of men, and their tide turned,

so that they were at last hunted from

from town to town among the colon-

ies, playing a game of hide-and-go-

seek with the King's officers. Here
they will show you the cellar, or

basement, where the judges were

concealed for a time by patriots—no,

by rebels, and men disloyal to their

government, but who were—bless

their memory—loyal to the higher

right as they saw it.

Sunday morning, with its kindly

air, saw us following the footsteps

of our ancestors along the path

across " The Green," to the tall

spired church at the further side.

" The Green," as it is familiarly

called, is itself a monument to an-

cient custom, for wherever you go

among these early colonial towns of

Ne,w England you will find one or

more of these public commons, about

which the settlement clustered, a

transplanting of the "village green,"

so familiar in English literature. It

is in fact the rudimentary remains of

the ancient Saxon law, which recog-

nized the rights of the public, as an

entity, to a portion of the earth's

surface ; a right which could not be

encroached upon by individuals or

corporations. There are hopeful

signs in the body politic of a return

to this wholesome principle.

This particular common was used

by the public as a building site for

two churches and a town hall, and

also a cemetery. For this last pur-

pose it was used for nearly two

hundred years, and no one knows

how many thousand remains are

sleeping there. The stones, some

unwrought and some elaborately

carved, were long since removed, and

the surface of the ground made

smooth. Some of them have been

placed under the eaves of the church

(of all places in the world), where

the inscriptions, and even the stones

themselves, are being fast destroyed.

A young lady remarked that she

always thought of them when the

minister prayed for those who were
" under the drippings of the sanc-

tuary." The buildings are also taken

away and the expanse is a village

park of some twelve acres. Dozens

of our ancestors are there, and it

was pleasant to think of their lives

of labor and integrity in laying the

foundations of state ;
and of their

remains resting so peacefully under

the lawn. Some one has suggested

that their hearts have turned to

flowers.

Guilford was from the first a farm-

er's town and settled by a colony of
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farmers. There is a tradition of

how they found themselves so ex-

clusively agricultural, that they

were obliged to import a blacksmith

from a neighboring colony, giving

him, as an inducement for him to

move, a grant of land. The neces-

sary home manufactures were thus

established, for the average farmer

of that day could make about every

thing that needed to be made of

wood, and their wives could make
the clothing. But who can realize

that they lived there a century and

a half without wagons, and that

horses were not used in teams as

draft animals until the ninteenth

century ?

Yet I remember a man, who told

me that his father built the first four

wheeled vehicle ever seen in Guil-

ford
; a heavy lumber wagon that no

one dreamed of using with horses.

That wagon had a history. In 1794,

very soon after it was built, the

family moved to Dutchess County,
New York, sending the family and
most of the utensils and stores by
sloop around to Poughkeepsie. When
they had sailed out of the harbor,
the few remaining things were loaded
upon this new-fangled novelty, and
drawn by a yoke of oxen, it made
the journey of eighty miles across
the country. So successful was this

experiment in transportation that,

with its goods unloaded at the new
home, it traveled thirty miles to
Poughkeepsie, and returned with the
remainder of the household and
household gciods.

The whole town is fragrant with
historical associations, if in nothing

more than in its houses. It has not

been a progressive town. Progres-

sive towns have long since torn down

their old houses, and blasted apart

those wonderful chimmeys which

included, besides several spacious

fireplaces, ye ancient brick oven.

Guilford, I doubt not, can furnish

better material for the study of

colonial architecture, than any other

town in New England. With the

certainty of a geologist reading from

the strata of the rock, we can here

learn much of its early history which

is omitted from the books. It reads

something like this.

The first houses—with one notable

exception, of which more anon

—

were for the most part temporary

structures, but after the colony had

become well established, say about a

generation after their arrival, there

followed a century of great and sub-

stantial prosperit5^ This was the

age of the large, heavy timbered,

heavy chimne)^ed and expensive

houses. More than a hundred of

these houses remain in the town to-

day, with their deep beams and
curious carvings, and almost without

exception they are marked by the

second story projecting a few inches

beyond the first and in many in-

stances a similar overhang of the

attic.

With the revival of antiquarian

interests to protect them from the

Philistines, there is no reason why
these houses may not go down the

vale of time garnering the centuries

long after their balloon-framed neigh-

bors have been displaced. But of the

notable exception, this is the stor}':

—
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While the Boston Bay colony was
still an infant, a settlement was made
at the mouth of the Connecticut river,

and as it was under the management
of scions of the British aristocracy, it

was named for two English gentle-

men, Lord Say and Seal and Lord
Brook, and became known as Say-

brook. In 1638 a few people went
nearly forty miles westward along

the shore, and came to a river flow-

ing into a pleasant harbor. The
Indians called the river Qninnipiack,

so the white 'men gave that name to

the place. But the following year a

ship sailed into the harbor, and the

captain said " What a fair haven !

"

So they called one side of the harbor

Fair Haven, and the other side they

called N'eiv Haven.

That year some new colonists,under

the leadership of their minister, Mr.

Whitfield, who was a wealthy man
and used his wealth unsparingly to

assist his flock, came there looking

for lands on which to settle. They
were friends of both the Saybrook
and New Haven colonists, and with

the help of their friends they selected

the rich plains about half way
between the two. There was a young
man, a Mr. Higginson, who though

but twenty-four years old, had been
chaplain four years at Saybrook, and
he tendered his services as inter-

preter with the Indians, for the

newcomers were not yet beyond the

thought of dealing fairly by the

natives. When they learned that

the sachem of the tribe was a woman,
these wise men shrewdly added a

number of mirrors to the purchase

price of coats, hatchets etc., and the

red queen gladly deeded away the

lands of her people. In complimen-
tary mood they named the place

after her, and called it Menunkatuck,
but later, when they had been there

long enough to get homesick, they

changed it to Guilford, in memory of

something better than a queen who
thought more of mirrors than she

did of a kingdom.

Only two years before that coast

had been ravaged by an Indian war,

and a sachem's skull was even then

resting in the crotch of an oak tree,

on a headland i\ear at hand, which is

known to this day as Sachem's Head.

Therefore the newcomers decided to

build at least one house, which

should, if necessary, be a refuge and

defense, and Mr. Whitfield hired all

the Indians for the unskilled labor

and the work went merrily on.

The result was a large two-storied

parsonage, with walls nearly three

feet thick laid up in mortar. The
roof was of an ingenious construc-

tion of timber work, with secret

recesses for the concealment of valu-

bles if necessary. In the second

story there was a remarkable embra-

sure, not in the side as it is usually

made, but in the south corner. It

was just wide enough for a rifle, and

covered the broad expanse toward

the harbor.

And there the old house stands to

this day, as solid and immovable in

its lines as it was two hundred and

sixty years ago. Recently the D. A.

R. placed a tablet on its side, stating

that it is the oldest stone house in

Connecticut, and dedicated it. Why
did they not remember Lincoln's
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words? Why noL have re-dedicated

themselves to the nation ?

There is a sequel to this story of

the stone house. The young chap-

lain who had acted as interpreter

met Mr. Whitfield's family, and

immediately secured the position of

teacher in the new settlement. Then
the town voted that the duties of the

teacher should consist in teaching the

children and assisting the minister.

Whereupon—in order to properly

perform his l^st duty without doubt

—he engaged board in the minister's

family at the stone house. The next

year he was married to the minister's

daughter, and from that auspicious

union has decended the shining

literary light of Boston, Thomas
Wentworth Higginson.

We thought of these various scenes

in which our ancestors figured so

largely, as we walked about the

empty rooms of the old house, now
preserved by the state to be kept as

a state museum.

What would we not give—history

is so meagre—to have had a modern
reiHjrtcr on the scene to have left us
his grai)hic account ? This first wed-
ding, in the most influential and only
wealthy family, must have been a

fete day for the town. Lord and
Lady Fenwick of Saybrook and Mr.

Leete, afterward Governor of Con-

necticut, were doubtless there, for

they were fast friends of Mr. Whit-

field.

Did they stand in a circle about

the great room, with the officers of

the church and town, and drink the

young couple's health in some old

port which was brought from Eng-

land? If they did, it was according

to the customs of the time. "What

was the wedding feast ? The forest

was alive with deer, and the waters

with wild fowl, and the brick ovens

may have brought forth smoking
haunches of venison and dozens of

roast duck and geese. The imagi-

nation runs riot, but what remains

to the actual vision is the castle-like

structure of stone with its thick

walls, which happily were never

called upon to withstand the attacks

of an enemy, but which— unhap-

pily—suffered from a "moderniz-

ing " attack by a wealthy owner
some years ago.

Mr. Whitfield returned to England
in a few years, but his assistant suc-

ceeded to his place and ministered

to the people in his stead.

(To UK Concluded)
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OLIVER
1817-1827

THE first governor of this

state under tlie present con-

stitution was Oliver Wol-

cott, the third member of

that famous family to oc-

cupy the of^ce. The political power

of the Wolcotts was exercised from

the early days of the colony far into

the century just closed. They were

men of great mental power, excellent

executive ability, and it could truth-

fully be said of them as it was of the

famous Mather family in Massachu-

setts, that the prominent traits which

were pronounced in the father were

stronger in the son, and yet stronger

in the grandson.

Oliver Wolcott was born in Litch-

field on January 11, 1760, and was a

son of Governor Oliver Wolcott and

Lorraine Collins of Guilford, a sister

of General Augustus Collins, a dis-

WOLCOTT
Ten Years

tinguished officer in the Revolution.

He entered Yale College in 1774, but

two years later he volunteered in the

militia and left his studies. Wolcott

was in the force that went to Danbury
to repel the invasion of General

Tryon, and he took part in a skirmish

at Wilton. He returned to college

and after graduation began the study

of law at the famous school conducted

by Tapping Reeve and Judge Gould

at Litchfield. During the summer of

1779 he was with his father as aide-

de-camp, who was then commanding
on the western borders of the state.

After accompanying his father to the

coast he accepted a quartermaster's

postion. This was a period of great

privation for his family at Litch-

field. The elder Wolcott was absent

in Congress, and on the son's shoul-

der fell the responsibility of obtaining
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fuel and provisions for the family.

He was also obliged to keep open the

roads tor the necessary transporta-

tion of army stores under his charge.

On July 29 General Parsons wrote

to (ioneral Wolcott : "In arranging

our line a number of ensigns are va-

cant. If your son is willing to ac-

cept one of these vacancies, I shall

be happy in having it in my power

to gratify the inclination of the son

of so worthy a father. I am deter-

mined to have these offices filled by

young gentlemen of spirit and learn-

ing, to make the army respectable,

or leave them vacant." He declined

the office as he was desirous of con-

tinuing his legal studies.

In 1781 young Wolcott left his

lujme in Litchfield with three dollars

in his pocket, and went to Hartford,

where he soon afterward accepted a

clerkship in the office of the com-

missioner of the pay table. The salary

connected with this position was 50

cents per day, specie value. During

the year Wolcott received the degree

of AI. A. from Yale College, his

thesis being "An Agricultura in Re-

publica Americana sit magis colonda

quam commercium." His great dili-

gence in discharging the duties of

the office led the General Assembly in

1782, entirely unsolicited, to appoint

Wolcott one of the conuuissioners of

the ])ay table. As junior niem])er ol

the conunission he was obliged to

make frequent visits to the Council

of Safety, and receive directions.

Through this agency he became inti-

mately acquainted with not only the

officials of the state, but the workings
of tlic state government.

In May 1784 Wolcott received the

appointment as commissioner to ad-

just the claims for Connecticut

against the United States. His col-

leagues in the w^ork were two eminent

men, Oliver Ellsworth and William

Samuel Johnson. During the early

part of 1788 the Board of Pay Table

was abolished and in its place was

created the office of Comptroller of

Public Accounts. Wolcott was made

the first Comptroller and held the

office until September, 1789, when the

national treasury was established.

Honors came to him rapidly in these

days, for his great ability was being

generally recognized by the leading

statesmen. In 1789 he was appointed

Auditor of the United States Treas-

ury Department, and Comptroller of

the Treasury in the spring of 1791.

He had previously been offered the

presidency of the United States

Bank.

Alexander Hamilton resigned as

Secretary of the Treasury in 1795

and in February Wolcott succeeded

him. He held the office through the

remainder of Washington's adminis-

tration and on the accession of Presi-

dent Adams in 1797 he tendered his

resignation. The President continued

him in office until Wolcott finally re-

signed November 8, 1800. Previous

to this Wolcott had been subjected to

slanderous accusations by his po-

litical opponents, and the Federalist

officials were openly accused of hav-

ing burned the Treasury building in

order to cover up their defalcations.

. Wolcott called for an investigation,

but a hostile committee appointed by

Congress failing to obtain the slight-

est evidence, continued the malicious

stories with the characteristic venom
of political antagonists of that day.

President Adams forthwith ap-
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pointed Wolcott, under the provisions

of the new judiciary act, judge of the

Second Circuit of the United States.

This district embraced the states of

Connecticut, New York and A^er-

mont, and the United States Senate

took every precaution to vindicate

Wolcott by immediately confirming

the nomination.

In 1802 the judiciary act was re-

pealed and Wolcott then removed to

Xew York City, where he became a

merchant. He was very successful,

gathered a fortune in a short time,

and was first president of the Bank of

North America.

Soon after the close of the second

war with Great Britain, \\'olcott re-

tired to his former home in Litch-

fu'ld. wliere he, in company wiili a

brother, founded large woolen fac-

tories near Torrington. The ])lace

where the factories were located was

named Wolcottville and for a long

time was the principal village of that

town. Torrington owes its growth

in a great degree to the success of

these estal)lishments.

I-'riends urged \\^olcott in ISIO to

accept the nomination for governor.

The anti-I'"ederalist, or Democratic,

convention convened at New Haven
in January, 181(5, and Oliver Wolcott
was placed in nomination for gov-
ernor, with Jared Ingersoll for lieu-

tenant-governor. Ojiposition iicws-

papcrs now brought into ilic cam-
paign all the rancor which was com-
mon in ilu- early part of the last cen-
iiuy. I U- was freely accused of arson
to covjr his i)eculations in the Treas-
ury Department, and everything pos-
sible was done to assail his private
character.

Wolcott was <l.frrUf(l anil Ingcisoll

elected. This result had been antici-

pated by his friends as an "unfortu-

nate culmination of circumstance."

The same ticket was nominated the

following year and both \\'olcott and

Ingersoll were elected by a two-

thirds majority of the Assembly.

In 1817 Wolcott took his seat as

governor of Connecticut, and became

at once engaged in considering the

various issues so long fought over by

his constituents. His administra-

tion was destined to be one of re-

form, and members of the General As-

sembly that year were elected on that

basis. The most important question

to demand the attention of the As-

sembly, was that of calling a state

convention to frame a new constitu-

tion. This had been the bone of con-

tention between the two parties for

the past twenty years. The conven-

tion was called and Governor Wo'cott

was chosen president. He presided

over the sessions of the convention

with dignity and ability, and the (origi-

nal draft of the constitution is said

to have been his work. The new con-

stitution was framed and adopted ; so

that this was probably the most im-

portant act of his administration.

For ten years Governor Wolcott was
continued in office with no decided

opi^osition. His career as governor

sustained his great reputation for ex-

ecutive ability which he had gained

as a member of \\"ashington's cabi-

net. After retiring from the office

of governor, Wolcott returned to

New York City, where he lived with

his children for the remainder of his

life.

Governor W^olcott devoted his for-

tune to foster agricultural pursuits,

and developing the great factories he
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had founded. He also paid consider-

able attention to letters, and he re-

ceived the degree of Doctor of Laws

from the corporations of Brown Uni-

versity, the College of New Jersey,

and Yale College.

He died at his home in New York,

June 1, 1833, and the death of no

public man of the period was mourned

more than Governor Wolcott. From

the fact that he was the last survivor

of Washington's cabinet, and a con-

spicuous figure that represented the

principles of the founders of the re-

public, Wolcott's death was looked

upon as a national loss. "His char-

acter," said one who knew Governor

Wolcott intimately, "was strongly

marked, strong, inflexible, and de-

voted to all that duty, honor and pa-

triotism enjoined; he was in private

life of the utmost gentleness, kind-

ness and simplicity. With strong

original powers, early developed by
the stirring events of the Revolution-

ary days, in which he was born, he had
acquired a habit of self-reliance which
better fitted him for the sort of po-

litical co-operation which results

from expediency rather than right."

Of his personal appearance the £amc
writer says: "In personal appear-

ance Oliver Wolcott was of the ordi-

nary size, but as he advanced in life

he inclined towards corpulency. His
head was large and countenance
strong delineated and expressive.

He possessed much dignity of man-
ner; his disposition was sedate but
cheerful, and with some causticitv of

humor.''

In his old age Governor Wolcott
was honored as being the last of a
coterie of public nun who composed
Washington's official familv. It has

been said that the departure of few

public men ever occasioned so great

public sorrow as the death of Gov-

ernor Wolcott. "All felt alike," says

a writer, "the irreparable loss, and

they could not but feel that an impor-

tant link, in the chain that united the

present generation with the one of the

Father of his Country, was broken."

GIDEON TOMLINSON
1827-1831 Four Years

Gideon Tomlinson was born in the

town of Stratford on the last day of

the year 1780, and was the grandson

of an ofificer who took part in the cap-

ture of Ticonderoga. His father,

Jabez H. Tomlinson, was a man of

importance in the community where

he had resided all his life.

After attending the schools of his

native town Tomlinson was sent to

Huntington, where Rev. David Ely,

D. D., prepared him for college. En-
tering Yale in 1798 he was graduated

four years later in a class which con-

tained several men who were after-

ward college presidents, a future gov-

ernor of Connecticut, Rev. David
Dudley Field, and Rev. Jeremiah

Evarts. Immediately after leaving

college Tomlinson secured employ-

ment as a tutor to Alexander (?)

Upshus of Northampton County, Va.,

who was afterwards Secretary of the

Navy. \Vhilc teaching he studied

law, and when he returned to Con-
necticut in 1803 he entered the law

ofifice of Judge Chauncey at New
Haven.

Tomlinson was admitted to the bar

in 1807 and removed to that portion

of Fairfield called Greenfield Hill,
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made famous by the pastoral labor of

Dr. Dwig-ht.

He entered politics and in May,

1817, was elected by the Toleration

party as a representative to the Gen-

eral Assembly. The following Octo-

ber he was chosen clerk of the House

and became a prominent agitator in

the all-important discussion over a

new constitution.

In May, 1818, Tomlinson was again

elected and this time chosen speaker

of the House. The same year he

was a delegate to the state convention

called for the purpose of framing a

new constitution, and during the ses-

sion his voice was often heard on the

floor of the old State House at Hart-

ford.

With Pierpont Edwards, the lead-

ing lawyer of the state, Tomlinson

was appointed to represent Fairfield

County on the committee of twenty-

four to frame the constitution.

After two years' service in the State

Legislature he was elected to Con-

gress, and was a member of the

House from 1819 to 1827. While in

#ongress Tomlinson had a high repu-

tation and was often called upon to

preside in the absence of the speaker.

In 1827, at the age of forty-seven

years, he was elected governor of

Connecticut by a good majority. He
continued in office until 1831, and his

record as chief executive of the scate

was an honorable one. In March,

1831, Governor Tomlinson resigned

in order to accept the position of

United States Senator, to which he

was elected as a successor to Calvin

Willey of Tolland.

Serving one term as Senator, Gov-

ernor Tomlinson maintained at all

times a high standard of statesman-

ship, and attracted attention in a body

which contained at the time some very

distinguished men. While in the

Senate Governor Tomlinson was

elected the first president of the old

Housatonic Railroad Company, and

for many years he was one of the trus-

tees of the Staples Free Academy.
Returning to Connecticut he passed

the remainder of his life in a quiet

manner practicing his profession.

His later years were saddened by the

death of a son of great promise. He
never entered public life again after

his retirement from the United States

Senate.

Governor Tomlinson died on Octo-

ber 8, 1851, aged seventy-four vcars.

JOHN S. PETERS
1831-1833 Two Years

The paternal ancestors of Governor

Peters were Englishmen of note, and

the family was distinguished in many
ways. One member of the family

was the famous Hugh Peters, who
was beheaded, he having been charged

with complicity in the King's death.

An uncle of Governor Peters, Rev.

Dr. Samuel A. Peters, a native of

Hebron, was the inventor of the

famous so-called "blue laws" of Con-

necticut. Being a strong sympatiiizer

with the Royalist cause during the

Revolution, Dr. Peters was obliged

to flee to England, where he published

his unique "History of Connecticut,"

and, according to John Fiske, "took

delight in horrifying our British

cousins with tales of wholesale tar-

ring and feathering done by the pa-

triots of the Revolution."

In the minds of most historians the
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doctor's "history" reminds one of the

late Baron Munchausen.

John S. Peters was born in Hebron

on September 2, 1772, being the hfth

child of Beuslie Peters, a brother of

the Tory clergyman. The family was

so poor that when the future gov-

ernor had reached the age of seven

years it became necessary for him to

work for a neighboring farmer. Dur-

ing tlie next four years he worked

on the farm in summer and attended

the district school during winter.

When eighteen years of age the

young man decided to be a school

teacher, and accordingly had charge

of a district school in Hebron for

several years.

While he was teaching he took up

the study of medicine, and during the

summer he was twenty years of age

he studied with Dr. Benjamin Peters

of Marblctown, N. Y. Succeeding

summers were also passed in the

study of his chosen profession, with

Dr. Abner Mosely of Glastonbury.

Late in the year 1796 Peters went to

Philadelphia to complete his medical
education. In that city he attended
the anatomical lectures of Doctors
Shippcn and Wistar, the chemical
lectures by the famous Dr. James
Woodiiouse, and the medical school
of Dr. Rush. Returning to Connec-
ticut in 171)7. Dr. Peters looked
around for a place to settle and com-
mence practice.

He went up the Connecticut River
as far as Canada without finding a
town in need of a medical practitioner.
Ill- rrturned to his home thoroiighly
disheartened, and exclaimed in a mo-
ment of abject despair that he had
spent twenty-four years of his life and
all his money without avail. Scttlino-

in Hebron for want of a more prom-

ising place, he was agreeably sur-

prised by finding kis services in de-

mand within a short space of time.

His ability was recognized from the

first, and it was not long before he

had all the business he could attend

to. Dr. Peters was a prominent

member of the Tolland County Med-
ical Society, and in 1801 was chosen

a fellow of the State Medical Society.

He was widely known as a skillful

practitioner of uncommon ability.

Early in his professional career Dr.

Peters remained true to the spirit of

his ancestors, and took a keen inter-

est in the political questions of the

day. The citizens of Hebron showed
their confidence in him in various

ways, he seldom being defeated for

an ofifice.

For twenty years Dr. Peters was
town clerk of Hebron ; he was also

judge of probate for the district for

many years, and represented the

town in the House of Representatives

several sessions.

After serving in the State Senate

for a number of years he was elected

lieutenant-governor and held the

ofifice from 1827 to 1831. When
Governor Tomlinson resigned in 1831

Dr. Peters succeeded him in office.

His party placed him in nomination

at the next election and he was elected

governor by a large majority. He
occupied the office with satisfaction

from 1831 to 1835, w^hen he reUred

from public life.

With the exception of being a

Presidential elector. Governor Peters

never held office after retiring as chief

executive of the state.

He never practiced his profession

after becoming governor, and spent
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the remaining years in taking advan-

tage of the competency he had ac-

quired. Governor Peters enjoyed al-

most perfect health all his life rntil

within a short time before his death,

and he entertained quite extensively

at his old-fashioned residence in

Hebron. He died at his home in

Hebron on March 30, 1858, aged 85

years.

A friend of Governor Peters said

of him: "He was a most agreeable

companion and a warm and true

friend. His conversational powers

were superior, and all w-ho have had

the ])leasure of his acquaintance will

long remember his lively and keen

wit. his inexhaustible fund of anec-

dotes and stories, and his inimiiable

manner of relating them."

SAMUEL A. FOOTE
1S34-1S35 One Year

'i he father of Governor Foote was
the Rev. John P^oote, a native of

North Branford, who afterward re-

moved to Cheshire and succeeded the

Rev. John Hall as pastor of the Con-
gregational church in that town. His
wife was granddaughter of Governor
Jonathan Law. .Xfter a life of great
usefulness the Rev. Mr. Foote died
in Cheshire, .August ;U, 1831.

His son. ."sanuiel .Augustus Foote,
the subject of this sketch, was bcrn
in Cheshire on November S, 1780.
As a child he was precocious to such
a degree that he entered Yale College
at the age of thirteen years. Consti-
tutionally delicate in his carlv years
the boy showed signs of premature
decay; but in the face of all this he
succeeded in completing his college

course, graduating from Yale in 1797,

before he had reached the age of

seventeen.

He then resided for a few months

in Washington, Conn., reading law in

the of^ce of Daniel N. Burnside, Esq.

Deciding upon law as a profession,

he entered the Litchfield Law School,

for a course of study. \\\ his class

were Baldwin, Benedict, Day, Griffin,

Seymour and Sill—all of whom be-

came famous men.

He lemained at Judge Reeves's

school probably less than a year, for

he began to be troubled with severe

pains in his head, which did not yield

to treatment. Invariably the young

man attended lectures wearing a

])andage about his head. As the

trouble increased Foote was obliged

to relinquish his desire to become a

lawyer, and resolved to follow some
business which Avould provide a more
active occupation.

After leaving the law school he

went to New Haven and engaged in

the shipping trade, having an office

on Long Wharf. It is said that he

went to the West Indies three times

in the capacit}- of a supercargo.

When the war with Great Britain

commenced in 1812 Foote, as well as

many other merchants of his class,

saw his ]:)rosperous business entirely

wiped out. He took his losses .n as

good humor as possible, and decided

to turn his attention to agricultural

pursuits.

Going to Cheshire he settled on a

farm, and became very successful.

This occupation gave him ample time

and opportunity to take an active part

in the political discussion of the day.

He entered into politics to such an
extent that it was not long before he
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was known as one of the most

zealous anti-Federalists of the state.

A majority of the people of Cheshire

shared his opinion and sent him to

the Lej^islature in 1817 and 1818, as

their representative. While in the

House, Foote exerted great power

and was easily its leading member.

He was next elected a member of

Congress and represented his district

for two years from March, 1819. Re-

turning to Connecticut he was again

elected a member of the Legislature,

and represented Cheshire in the

House for two years. In I82;i he

was re-elected to Congress and served

until May, 1825, when he was again

chosen by the people of Cheshire to

represent the town in the General

.Assembly. That body elected him

speaker and during the same session

he was chosen as United States Sena-

tor to succeed Henry W. Edwards.

His term in the Senate commenced
on March 4, 1827, and the latter por-

tion of it was made famous by a de-

bate which took place over one of his

resolutions.

It was Senator Foote who intro-

duced the resolution in December,
1S20, which provoked the great de-

bate between Senators Webster of

-Massachusetts and Hayne of South
Carolina, lasting the greater portion
of three days. This resolution was
for the jnirpose of "in(|uiring int > the

expediency of limiting the sales of the

public lands to those already in the

market, besides suspending the sur-

veys of the public lands and abolishing
the office of surveyor-general."

On Jaiuiary 20 and 27, 1830, Daniel
Webster delivered his famous "Replv
to Haync," which is considered by
John l-'iske to bi- ilu- "greatest speech

that has been delivered since the

oration of Demosthenes against the

crow'n."

Foote was defeated by Nathan

Smith for a second term in the Sen-

ate, but was elected a member of the

National House of Representatives in

April, 1833. In 1834 he was nomi-

nated for governor by the Whigs of

this state, who were opposed to the

administration of President Jackson.

He obtained a plurality but not a

majority; so the choice went to the

General Assembly. That body elected

him governor, and he resigned his

seat in Congress.

He served as chief magistrate for

one year, during an tmeventful period.

Yale College conferred upon him,

while governor, the degree of Doctor

of Laws. The next year Governoi

Foote was defeated by Henry W. Ed-

wards, and after that he was never

actively engaged in politics.

His domestic and private affairs en-

grossed his attention the remaining

years of his life, and he died in

Cheshire, September 15, 184G. "That

w^iich specially strikes us," says one

writer, "as characteristic of Governor

Foote was his integrity, industry, de-

cision and perseverance." His son,

Andrew Hull Foote, was a famous

naval officer, who, on June 16, 1862,

received the thanks of Congress for

gallant services in the Civil War, and

was made a rear-admiral.

HENRY W. EDWARDS
1S33-1834 1835-1838 Four Years

Henry Waggaman Edwards was
the grandson of Jonathan Edwards,

one of the most subtle reasoners the
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countrv has produced, and the son of

Pierrepont Edwards, for many years

the most distinguished member of

the Connecticut bar.

Pierrepont Edwards had the most

lucrative law practice in the state,

was a member of the Continental

Congress, and a man of great power.

He died in Bridgeport, April 5, 1S26.

His son, H. W. Edwards, was born

in New Haven in 1770, the year that

General Tryon pillaged the town and

spread desolation among its inhabi-

tants.

He prepared for college at New
Haven and entered the College of

.Mew Jersey, at Princeton, where he

was graduated in the class of 1797.

Having decided to adopt his father's

profession, Edwards entered the

famous Litchfield Law School (now

the Yale Law School), and after the

completion of the course returned to

Xew Haven, where he commencdl to

practice. Being eminently successful

from the start, and gaining the entire

confidence of the people, Edwards

rose rapidly in public favor. In 1819

he was elected as a Democratic mem-
ber of Congress and represented the

district in tlie House of Representa-

tives until March :{, 1823. At that

time (Governor Tomlinson appointed

him a United States Senator to suc-

ceed the Hon. Elijah Boardman.
This term lasted but a few months,

wlien lie was elected for a full term.

He served in the Senate from Decem-
ber 1, 1823, to March 4, 1827, when
he was elected a member of the State

Senate, and was a member of that

body from 1827 to 1829. In 1830
Edwards was elected a member of

the House of Representatives fiom
New Haven, and became speaker.

His rise in the esteem of his party

was rapid and in 1833 he was elected

governor of the state, holding the

office one year. The following year

he was nominated, but defeated by

Samuel A. Foote of Cheshire.

Governor Edwards was re-elected,

however, in 1835, and served for the

next three terms, retiring in 1838,

with an honorable record.

Governor Edwards's administration

was known as the "railroad era," as

those years saw the building of the

Hartford and New Haven railroad,

the Hartford and Springfield, the

Housatonic, and the Providence and

Stonington.

While governor, Mr. Edwards sug-

gested that a geological survey of the

state be made. This was done in ac-

cordance with his desire.

Yale College conferred the degree

of LL. D. upon Governor Edwards in

1833. He had the distinction of being

the first governor of Connecticut born

in New Haven. Governor Edwards
died at New Haven on July 22, 1847.

A son, Pierrepont Edwards, was a

prominent lawyer, and a judge of the

New York Supreme Court for seven

years.

WILLIAM W. ELLSWORTH
1838-1842 Four Years

The Ellsworth family of Windsor
was one of the most distinguished in

Connecticut.

Oliver Ellsworth, LL, D., was a

famous lawyer and statesman, of

whom John Adams said "he was the

finest pillar of Washington's whole

administration." He was a member
of the Continental Congress, a dele-
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gate to the Fedeial Convention of

1787, and in 171)G was appointed cliief

justice of the United States Supreme

Court. He died at Windsor, Novem-

ber 2<;. 1807. His son, WiUiam Wol-

cott Ellsworth, the twin brothe.- of

Henry Leavitt Ellsworth, was born

at Windsor, November 10. 1791, and

entered Yale College in 180G, where

he was graduated with honors in 1810.

Among his classmates at Yale was

Professor S. F. B. Morse, the in-

ventor of telegraphy.

Immediately after graduation he

entered the Litchfield Law^ School,

where lie jjursued his legal studies.

Removing to Hartford, Ellsworth en-

tered the ofifice of Judge Williams,

his brother-in-law, at that time the

most prominent lawyer at the Hart-

ford bar. He was a close student,

and aimed from the first to thor-

oughly master the profession.

In 1818 he was admitted to the

Hartford bar. and during the same

year became united in marriage to

Emily, the eldest daughter of Noah
Webster. It was a period when a

young lawyer found it hard to build

up a practice; yet in 1817, four years

after being admitted to the bar, when
Judge Williams was elected to Con-
gress. Ellsworth was made his part-

ner. The law practice of Judge
Williams was one of the largest in

the state, yet he left it under the man-
agement of his young ])artner, then

twenty-six years of age.

I le carried on the business of the

firm with great success, and his fame
as a legal authority spread rapidly.

In 1827 Mr. Ellsworth was appointed
professor at Trinity College, and he
lu-ld the position until his death in

I8(;s

Being the choice of the Whigs in

1820, Mr. Ellsworth was elected a

member of Congress by a good ma-

jority, and continued in that position

until 1833, when he resigned at the

close of the Twenty-third Congress.

As a member of the judiciary com-

mittee, while in Congress, he was one

of the most active in preparing meas-

ures to carry into effect Jackson's

proclamation against the nullification

or South Carolina. Mr. Ellsworth

was also on a committee appointed to

investigate the affairs of the United

States Bank at Philadelphia.

Returning to Hartford he resumed

his law practice, and soon regamed

his extensive business of former days.

After considerable urging Mr. Ells-

worth accepted the nomination for

governor of Connecticut and V\'as

elected in 1838. He continued in this

ofifice four years, and during that

period he twice refused the offers of

an election to the United States Sen-

ate.

Retiring from ofifice in 1812, Gov-

ernor Ellsworth continued active

practice at the bar until 1847. when
he was chosen by the General Assem-

bly a judge of the Superior Court,

and also one of the judges of the

Supreme court of Errors. He con-

tinued on the bench until compelled

to resign in 1861 on accotmt of hav-

ing reached the age of seventy years.

Retiring in 18G1, Governor Ells-

worth enjoyed the next seven year's in

taking a much deserved rest, although

he kept up a lively interest in public

aflfairs to the last. He was one of the

incorporators of the AmericanAsylum

for the Deaf and Dumb, and presi-

dent of the board of directors of the

Hartford Retreat for the Insane.
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Governor Ellsworth alvva}s main-

tained a great interest in church work,

and was a deacon in a Hartford

church for forty-seven years. The

last years of his life were spent in

Hartford, where he passed away on

January 15, 18G8. At his funeral the

Rev. George A. Gould delivered an

oration, and among other things said :

'•Whether an advocate at the bar, or

sitting on the bench of justice, or oc-

cupying the gubernatorial chair of the

state, or serving his countrymen in

the highest council of the nation, he

never forgot that, first of all, he was

a Christian." Another writer has

said : "William Wolcott Ellsworth

was a Puritan of the very best stock,

and his honesty in everything was

above reproach. In him were heredi-

tary (jualities of great mental and

moral worth. Much like his father,

the chief justice, he was remarkable

for his simplicity of tastes and habits.

He was dignified in manner; in per-

son tall and graceful. In all things

he was an admirable representative

of New England, a man of old-time

integrity, sincerity and soliditv of

character."

Kufus Choate, the great orator and

lawyer, speaking before a committee
of the Massachusetts General Assem-
bly, referred to Governor Ellsworth

"as a man of hereditary capacity,

purity, learning and love of law." He
added: "If the land of Shermans,

Griswolds, Daggetts and Williams,

rich as she is in learning and virtue,

has a souniler lawyer, a more upright

magistrate, or an honester man in her

public service, T know not his name."
-A writer in describing his personal

characteristics said of him : "He had
a 'iww personal ]ircsence, and as grace-

ful bearing as any man of his time.

He was an excellent public speaker,

having a pleasing voice, and his con-

versation was earnest and sincere. All

his intercourse was marked by kind-

ness and integrity of nature. The
crown of his enduring character was
his Christian worth and conversa-

tion."

CHAUNCEY F. CLEVELAND
1842-1844 Two Years

Governor Cleveland, according to

one w'riter, "was the most poptilar

man in the county (Windham), if not

in the state, a popularity owing in

large measure to a genuine good na-

ture, which found pleasure in kindly

greetings and the interest he took in

the welfare of those whom he knew."

Chauncey Fitch Cleveland was torn

in Canterbury, February 16, 1799, and

was the son of Silas Cleveland, for

many years a prominent citizen of

that town. He was sent to the district

schools of the town, where he ob-

tained all the education he ever re-

ceived. Choosing the law as his pro-

fession he commenced its study, and

was admitted to the Windham county

bar in 1 819, at the age of twenty years.

As a young lawyer, he was unsuualh

successful. He had gained sufificient

prominence in 1833 to be appointed

state's attorney for his county, and

this offtce he held for five years.

During the years 1820, 1827, 1829,

1S32, 1835, 1830, 1838, 1847 and 1848

he was a representative in the General

Assembly from the town of Hampton.
Three of those years—1832, '35 and
'.>0—Cleveland was honored by being

chosen speaker of the House, a posi-
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tiou he upheld with dignity and

abihty.

I-'or a number of years Mr. Cleve-

land had been the acknowledged

leader of the Democracy of the state,

and in 1842 the party managers de-

cided to place him in nomination for

governor.

He was elected by a good majority

and his term of office was so success-

ful that he was renominated and

elected for the second time. Retir-

ing from the gubernatorial chair in

1844, Governor Cleveland returned

to his legal practice, but did not re-

linquish his interest in politics. In

1849 he was elected to represent his

district in Congress, which he did for

the next four years with ability and

distinction.

Governor Cleveland was a man of

strong character. This was abun-

dantly demonstrated in 1860, when,

after being a strong Democrat for

sixty years, and realizing there was

danger of the government being dis-

rupted, he openly declared himself an

unflinching supporter of the Union.

Deliberately severing party ties, Gov-

ernor Cleveland did everything in his

power to support the government,

worked for Lincoln's election, and

was a presidential elector on the Re-

publican ticket. He was also a mem-
ber of the Peace Congress in 1801

and took a prominent part in the pro-

ceedings of that famous body.

Governor Cleveland never entered

public life to any extent afterwards,

but practiced his profession in the

town of Hampton. Throughout the

remaining years of his life he was the

recipient of many honors. He died in

Hampton on June 6, 1887.

The "Judicial and Civil History of

Connecticut" has this to say of Gov-

ernor Cleveland: "It was mainly as

a public man that he was known be-

yond his own county, and his tastes

and ambitions lay far more in the

direction of political than of pro-

fessional life. He was a man of com-

manding appearance, yet of gentle

and courteous manners."

A son, John J., gave promise of

unusual ability when very young. He
was graduated at Washington (now

Trinity) College, studied law, was a

clerk of the Federal Courts of the

state, attained prominence at the bar,

but died at the age of twenty-eight

years.

A nephew of Governor Cleveland,

the Hon. Edward Spicer Cleveland,

son of the Hon. Mason Cleveland,

was the unsuccessful Democratic

candidate for the governor of Con-

necticut in 1880. He has been a

State Senator several times, and is

one of the first citizens of the state.

ROGER SHERMAN BALDWIN
1844-1 S46 Two Years

Roger Sherman Baldwin, one of the

most talented men Connecticut has

ever produced, was born in New
Haven on January 4, 1793. His

father, Simeon Baldwin, was third in

line of descent from John Baldwin,

one of those Puritans whose names

are associated with Davenport, Whit-

field and Prudden, the founders of

New Haven, Milford and Guilford.

His mother was the daughter of

Roger Sherman, a signer of the

Declaration of Independence, a num-
ber of the Constitutional Convention

of 1787, and a United States Senator.
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On both sides he was descended from

the very best Xew England stock.

In his youth the future governor

was distinguished for his accurate

scholarship, he having read large por-

tions of \'irgil before reaching the

age of ten.

He intered Yale College in 1807,

before he was fourteen years of age.

and paid particular attention to

rhetoric and elocution. Graduating

with nigh honors in 1811. he was

chosen to deliver an oration, and he

selected for his subject "The Genius

of a Free Government."

He commenced the study of law in

the office of Seth P>. Staples, Esq.,

but after a year spent in this man-

ner he entered the Litchfield Law
School. In that famous institution,

where there was at the time several

young men of superior ability, Mr.

Baldwin held a high place, and one of

his fellow students, writing to the

governor in after years, said: "I

think of you still as the head of the

Litchfield Law School." Judge Gould,

one of those who conducted the in-

stitution, wrote that "No studtMit

from our office ever passed a better

examination." Air. Baldwin was ad-

mitted to the bar in Xew Haven in

1814, and at that time "he had de-

veloped a mastery of the principles

of the law that was considered very

remarkable in so young a man." His
great learning, superior knowledge
of the law, and elegant diction scon
gained for him the prominence he de-

served. Rising rapidly in the ]:ro-

fession, he attained r.'ue distinction at

the bar, and enjoyed a large practice.

He was chosen a member of the Com-
mon Council of New Haven in 1826,
and in 18*_>!) an alderman. In ]837

he was elected a member of the State

Senate, wdiere he became an ex-

ponent of the Whig party, then

ascending into power. It is said by

one writer that his great regard for

the party extended no further than

his regard for its principles.

Mr. Baldwin always had a great re-

gard for the welfare of the colored

population, and one of the earliest

incidents of his life was his rescuing

a slave belonging to Henry Clay.

One of the most famous cases in

which Mr. Baldwin took part was in

1830, when he defended the "Amistad

Captives." The Spanish vessel

"Amistad" was brought into New
Haven harbor in 1839 by a revenue

cutter, having been found drifting

along the coast of Long Island, in

the possession of a number ot

Africans. A Spaniard on shipboard

said that he with a companion had

undertaken to transport a cargo of

slaves, recently imported from Africa,

from one Cuban liarbor to another.

In the dead of night, he said, the

slaves rose in mutiny, slaughtered his

comrade, and spared his life in order

that he might navigate the boat. The
slaves were taken ashore, and cared

for, but the Spanish minister imme-
diately made a demand upon our gov-

ernment for restoration of the ship

and cargo.

President A'an Buren hastened to

comply W'ith the recfuest. and the case

was brought to trial at once. Mr.
Baldwin became strongly interested

in the case and became counsel for

the negroes. He carried it through

the district and circuit courts of Con-
necticut, against great odds, up to the

Supreme Court of the United States,

In that court Air. Baldwin had asso-
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ciated with him the venerable ex-

President John Ouincy Adams.

The former's plea for the captives

before that body was so profound that

it led Chancellor Kent to rate Mr.

Baldwin "with the leading jurists of

the day." He had the great satis-

faction of securing a verdict for the

negroes, and they were returned to

their native land.

In 1844 Mr. Baldwin was elected

governor of Connecticut, and again

in 1845, serving as chief magistrate

with great distinction.

Governor Baldwin was apjiointed

Cnited States Senator in 1847 to fill

the unexpired term made vacant by

the death of Jabez W. Huntington of

Norwich. After taking his seat in

that body Mr. Baldwin became gen-

erally recognized as one of its lead-

ing members. At the time there

were in the Senate some of the ablest

men who ever sat within its walls.

-\nuMig them were Webster, Seward.

Clay, Benton and Calhoun. He
ranged himself beside Seward and

Chase in the arguments over the an-

nexation of Texas. It is said that

( iovernor Baldwin's speech against

the h'ugitive Slave Law was generally

conceded to be the ablest argument
in opposition to the measure de-

livered in the Senate.

In the annals of the Senate, Mr.
Baldwin's reply to Senator Mason of

\'irginia, who had cast some as-

persions on the policy of Connecticut,

'is memorable not less for its ad-

mirable spirit than, for its use of his

extensive historical knowledge, as a

superior specimen of jiarliamentarv

retort."

'I he Di-inocratic ],>arty was in ]iowei

in ls.",l, wlu'ii his term expired, and

he was not re-elected to the Senate.

Returning to his law practice in New
Haven, his services were in great de-

mand, especially in the United States

courts.

Governor Baldwin was strongly

urged to accept a position on the

bench and a seat in Congress, but he

refused both, choosing rather to prac-

tice the profession in which he had

become so prominent. Governor

Baldwin was a supporter of President

Lincoln, and one of the five members

of the Peace Congress, appointed by

Governor Buckingham in 1861. This

was about the last public service Mr.

Baldwin performed, for early in 1863

he began to suffer with a nervous

disorder which caused his death on

February 19 of that year.

At his funeral an eloquent address

was delivered by his pastor, Rev.

Samuel W. S. Dutton, D. D., which

has been published. A writer in the

"Judicial and Civil History of Con-

necticut'' pays this lofty tribute to

( Governor Baldwin : "Probably no

lawyer ever attained in Connecticut

a higher rank at the bar than that

which was generally conceded to

Governor Baldwin by his professional

brethren. He possessed every one

of the characteristics and faculties of

a great lawyer. In any forum Gov-

ernor Baldwin would have been re-

garded, not merely as a skillful i)rac-

titioner, but as a man entitled to rank

among the great lawyers of his day.

He possessed a comprehensive and

thorough acquaintance with the

science of his j^rc^fession. He under-

stood it in its great doctrines and in

its details. In guarding the interest

of his clients his watchfulness was in-

cessant. No circumstance which
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might affect those interests favorably

or unfavorably, escaped his notice or

failed to receive his full attention.

His discourse, whether addressed to

the court or jury, was marked by uni-

form purity and transparency of

style. His English was perfect. He

was always able to say without em-

barrassment or hesitation precisely

what he wished to say, guarding with

proi)er qualifications, exceptions and

limitations, when necessary, every

sentence and phrase, so that his idea,

when expressed, stood forth sharply

defined, exactly in the form in which

he wished it to appear."

In an address delivered by the Hon.

Henry B. Harrison of New Haven,

he referred to Governor Baldwin in

the following language: "It has been

well said that Governor l]aldwin was

a great lawyer. He was an upright,

a just, a conscientious, an honorable

man. Governor Baldwin was a true

son of Connecticut. His memory
deserves all honor from Connecticut,

and from every one of her children."

Governor Baldwin's son, Simeon

Eben Baldwin, born in 1840, is one

of the most distinguished lawyers of

Connecticut, if not of the United

States. He has been a i)rominent

rai.lroad attorney, ])rcsi(lent of the

American l^.ar Association, and Har-

vard has made him a Doctor of Laws.

He is now serving his second term

as an associate judge of the Supreme
Court of h>rors, and is a historical

writer of extensive knowledge and
great power.

^

ISAAC TOUCEY
1846-1847 One Year

Isaac Toucey was born in Newtown
on November 0, 1T9G, and was a

descendant of Rev. Thomas Toucey,

the first Congregational minister of

the town. He received a good edu-

cation, but never attended college, as

he commenced studying law with the

Hon. Asa Chapman of Newtown, who
was afterward judge of the Supreme

Court of Errors.

In 1818, at the age of twenty-two

years, Toucey was admitted to the

bar in Hartford, and began practice

in that city. Possessing an unusual

knowledge of the law for so young a

man and being untiring for his clients'

interests, Toucey soon gained prom-

inence and secured a large and lucra-

tive practice. Four years after being

admitted to the bar he was chosen

state's attorney for Hartford county,

which ofifice he held for the next thir-

teen years.

In 1835 Mr. Toucey became the

choice of his party for representative

in Congress, and was elected to that

position during the year. Toucey

remained in Congress four years, re-

tiring in 1839, with an honorable

record of service. He was elected

governor of Connecticut in 184G, and

remained in ofifice one year. At this

time Governor Toucey w^as con-

sidered to be one of the ablest lawyers

in Connecticut and his fame reached

far outside of the state.

President Polk a])pi)inted Gov-
ernor Toucey attorney-general of the

United States, and he served as such

from June 21, 1848, to March 3, 1849.

During a portion of this period Mr.

Toucey was acting secretary of state.

After retiring- from the ofifice of at-
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tornev-general Mr. Touccy returned

to Connecticut and was elected a

member of the State Senate in 1850.

In 1851 he was elected a member of

the United States Senate, and held

the office during the full term of six

years.

\\'hen James Buchanan was inau-

gurated President on March 1, 1857,

Isaac Toucey was named as secretary

of the navy to succeed the Hon. James

C. Dobbins of North Carolina. Com-
mencing his duties as the head of the

navy department March G, 1857, Mr.

Toucey served throughout the ad-

ministration, retiring from office

March 3, 1861.

"Appleton's Cyclopedia of Ameri-

can Biography" says of Governor

Toucey : "He was charged with

favoring the course of the seceding

states while secretary of the navy by

deliberately sending some of the best

vessels of the navy to distant seas to

prevent their being used against the

Confederation. This was denied, but

he was generally thought to sympa-

thize with the South and to be op-

posed to the prosecution of the war."

Governor Toucey returned to this

state and resumed the practice of his

profession, to which he was inte isely

devoted. Several offices were offered

to him at this period ; among these

was a place on the bench of thcUaited

States Supreme Court.

Living at Hartford the remaining

years of his life, he was the recipient

of many honors at the hands of his

fellow townsmen. He died on July

30, 1869, aged 73 years.

Of the professional ability the

"Judicial and Civil History of Con-

necticut" says : "He justly ranked

among the ablest lawvers in the slate.

He was a very accurate lawyer,

learned and exact in pleading, and

clear and orderly in the presentation

of his case."

The same article continues, in re-

ferring to his personal characteristics :

"He was tall in person, and though

of slender figure he had fine features

and a connnanding presence. He
spoke slowly, but with great precision.

His diction was strong and clear, but

without a ])article of ornament. His

private character was without a stain.

He was a consistent and devout mem-
ber of the Episcopal church. In his

convictions he was firm, and held to

them with a strength and tenacity of

will that were never surpassed. His

self-possession never forsook him,

and on all occasions he exhibited the

bearing of a high-toned gentleman."

CLARK BISSELL
184.7-1 84.<) Two Years

Clark Bissell was descended from

John Bissell of England, who emi-

grated to Plymouth in 1626 and after-

wards settled in Windsor. There is

a tradition that the family were Huge-

nots vvho fled from France about the

time of the massacres of St. Bartholo-

mew in 1572, and established tiieir

residence in Somersetshire, England.

Born in Lebanon, September 7,

1782, Clark Bissell, was the son of a

very i)0()r man who found it hard to

make both ends meet. As a boy Bis-

sell had no more advantages for

learning than was furnished by the

district schools of one hundred years

ago. He worked hard for the farm-

ers in the neighborhood, and what

little money he earned was us.:d to
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liclp support the family. During the

intervals when he could spare the

time, the boy was devoted to study.

His young comi)aiii(jns would always

find him pouring over the pages of

his Latin or Greek grammar, when

he had an opportunity. Later a

clergyman of the town offered to pre-

pare him for college. He entered

Vale College in 1802. and it is said

that the day he left Lebanon for New
Haven Bissell had only the blessings

i.f his parents and a homespun suit

of clothes, dyed with butternut, and

made from the fleece by his mother's

hands, to take with him. He sup-

ported himself while in college by

teaching in the schools of New Haven.

Tt is doubtful if a poorer young man
ever pursued the course at Yale. He
had for classmates such men as T. H.

( iallaudet, Jabez ^^^ Huntington,

John C. Calhoun and Dr. William

Tully.

Bissell was graduated in 1800 and

in the autumn of that year he taught

in a ])rivate family in Maryland. Re-

turning to Connecticut, Bissell taught

school for a year at Saugatuck (now
Westport), at the same time studv-

ing law with the Hon. S. B. Sher-

wood. When he had succeeded in

paying up the debt of $400 he incurred

fluring his college course, he went to

New Haven and entered the law

office of the Hon. Roger M. Sher-
man.

He was admitted to the bar in 1S0!>

and at once removed to Norwalk,
where he connnenced to practice law.

During his early years in Norwalk
liissell boarded in the family of Dr.
Jonathan Knight, father of Professor
Knight of Vale College. Concern-

ing his advent into a conservative old

town, Dr. Knight wrote to a friend

:

"Mr. Bissell, who was lately licensed

as an attorney, came to town yester-

day, and lives with me. He has the

character of a reputable young man.

R. M. Sherman, Esq., with whom he

has studied, has given him letteis of

recommendation to the civil authori-

ties of the town." By unwearied in-

dustry and close application to his

clients' interests Bissell soon built up

a good practice, and in 1829 was

elected a member of the General As-

sembly. During the session of 1829

he was chosen a judge of the Superior

Court and the Supreme Courc of

Errors. His fame as an able lawyer

was widespread, and his career on the

bench very successful.

In the early days of the last century

the salaries paid judges of the higher

courts were totally inadequate to sup-

port a growing family. Under these

conditions Bissell resigned his posi-

tion on the bench in 1839, and took

up general practice again.

In 1842 and 1843 he was a member
of the State Senate. At this period

Mr. Bissell was looked upon as one

of the ablest men in the state, and in

1847 he was elected governor of Con-
necticut. He was re-elected the fol-

lowing year, and altogether served as

chief magistrate for two years. Dur-
ing the latter ])art of his second term
as governor, on December 29, the

first railroad train passed from New
York to New Haven.

While governor of the state, Mr.
Bissell was appointed, with the future

governor, Henry T. Button, as Kent
professor of law in the Yale Law
School. This position he held from
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1847 to 1855. when ill health and the

infirmities of old age conipeiled his

resignation.

In 1850 he again represented the

town of Xorwalk in the Legislature,

and this was the last public office he

held. The remaining years of his life

were passed with his family at Xor-

walk, where he died on Septemljer 15,

1857. A daughter was the wife of

United States Senator O. S. Ferry.

A biographer says of Governor Bis-

sell : "As chief magistrate of the

commonwealth his sound judgment,

his purity of purpose, his unafifected

demeanor, won the confidence and re-

spect of all parties. As a lawyer he

deserved the high reputation which

by common consent was assigned

him. Ready of speech, earnest and

impressive in manner, clear in ar-

rangement, and possessed withal of a

caustic humor—sometimes playful,

but when directed against fraud or

falsehood often withering—he had

but few equals in forensic discussion.

He would not knowingly prosecute an
unjust cause."

It has been said that Governor Cis-

scll's lectures before the senior class

in the Yale Law School were con-

sidered to be of the highest order in

that species of intellectual effort.

Of his personal traits, a writer says:

"In his social intercourse his cour-
teous, inidhirusivL- manners, his fund
of anecdote, his genial humor, made
him always a very agrcrabU- coni-

paniun."

JOSEPH TRUMBULL
1849-1850 One Year

Joseph Trimibull was a nephev/ of

the first Jonathan Trumbull, and was

born in Lebanon, December 7, 1782.

His father was David Trumbull, a

prominent resident of the town. He
entered Yale College in 1797 and was
graduated in the class of 1801. Im-

mediately after graduation Trumbull

commenced the study of law with

William T. Williams of Lebanon, and

was admitted to the Ohio bar in 1803.

The next year Trumbull removed

to his native state and settled in Hart-

ford, where he spent the remainder

of his life. He grew rapidly in the

public estimation and in 1832 was
elected a member of the General As-

sembly from the town of Hartford.

He was re-elected in 1848 and 1851.

Trumbull was selected to fill an un-

expired term in Congress, and he

served in that body during the ses-

sions of 1834 and 1835. He u'as also

a representative in Congress from

March, 1839, to March, 1843, and his

record was an honorable one. For

years Mr. Trumbull had been the

recognized leader of the Whigs, so

that he was elected governor in 1849.

His administration of one year was

uneventful, yet Governor Trumbull by

all his acts sustained the high standard

of his famous family.

Besides attending to the duties of

his profession. Governor Trumbull

gave much attention to various busi-

ness enterprises. In June, 1828, he

was elected president of the Hartford

Bank, and remained in that position

until November, 1839. He was also

one of the earliest and most zealous

supporters of the Hartford and Provi-

dence railroad. Governor Trumbull
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was the senior director of the Retreat

for the Insane, and also an original

incorporator of the American School

for the Deaf and Dumb and the Hart-

ford Orj^han Asylum. His name was

intimately associated with the growth

of Hartford. He died at Hartford on

August 4, 1801.

A biograi>liical writer says of Gov-

ernor Trumbull : "During his life he

manifested a deep interest in the wel-

fare of the community \vhere he re-

sided, being an active and leading

member of its various charitable and

other 'nstitutions."

His career was summed up in a

newspaper published at the time of his

death, as follows: "Connecticut had

no better man, one of higher intelli-

gence, strong and comprehensive

views, and capacity as a statesman.

With ihe best interest of Hartford his

name was identified ; and in private

life his generosity, his social virtues

and pure character made his good re-

pute among his neighbors equal to his

fame abroad. For so great a man,

and so good, eulogy is not necessary.

With the prosperity of Hartford his

name is intimately associated."

THOMAS HART SEYMOUR
18r>0-lS.").'i Three Years, One Month

TJKjmas Hart Seymour was de-

scended from a celebrated English

family who settled in that country as

early as the thirteenth century. He
was born in Hartford in 1808 and

when very young displayed those

traits which made him a leader of men
afterw.irds. His early education was
(ibtaineil in the iniblic schools of

Hartford, and as he showed a pretli-

lection for a military life he was sent

to Captain Alden Partridge's institute

in jMiddletown. He pursued the

course at this military school and was

graduated in 1829. Returning to

Hartford, Seymour was chosen as the

commanding ofBcer of the Light

Guard of the city. He then studied

law and was admitted to the bar in

183:}, but before he gained much of a

practice his love for politics changed

his course in life. Becoming editor

of "The Jefifersonian," a leading

Democratic organ, he threw himself

into the political discussion of the

day. Mr. Seymour possessed a very
attractive manner and a pleasing ad-

dress, so that he was one of the most

popular men of his time. He was

elected judge of probate of the dis-

trict and soon occupied a position

in the front ranks of the Hartford

Democracy, as their acknowledged

leader.

In 1843 Seymour was elected a

member of Congress, and when his

term had expired he refused a re-

nomination. He was commissioned

in March, 1846, major of the Ninth

or New England regiment of volun-

teers which took part in the Mexican

war. Going to the front with his

regiment, he served with such dis-

tinction that on October 13, 1847,

Major Seymour attained high military

honors. The capture of Melino

opened the way to Chapultepec, the

C Gibraltar of Mexico, which was the

key to the City of Mexico. As it was

built on a rock 150 feet high, impreg-

nal)le on the north and well-nigh so

on the eastern and most of the south-

ern face, only the western and a por-

tion of the southern sides could be

scaled. The commanders decided,
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after a council of war, that it must be

taken.

Two picked American detachments,

one from the west and one from the

south, pushed up the rugged steeps

in face of an awful fire. The walls at

the base of the castle fortress had to

be mounted by means of ladders.

One of these detachments was com-

manded by Colonel Ransom, but as

that officer fell early in the assault,

Major Seymour led the troops, scaled

the heights, and with his command

was the first to enter the fortress.

The enemy were driven back into the

citv, and Seymour v.-as placed in com-

mand of the regiment. He afterwards

took part in the capture of the City

of Mexico, and was present when it

was fully in the hands of General

Scott. When the war was over Sey-

mour returned to Hartford and re-

ceived the nomination for governor

in 1849, but although there were

Democratic gains over the preceding

year he was not elected. The follow-

ing year, however, he was elected

governor of Connecticut by a large

majority. Governor Seymour was
re-elected in the years 1851, 1852 and
1S5:>, serving with distinction. He
also served as a presidential elector in

1852.

In April, 185o, President Pierce ap-

pointed Governor Seymour United
States minister to Russia, and he im-

mediately resigned his position as

governor.

He represented this country at the

Russian court for four years, and
during his residence there Governor
Seymour formed a warm and lasting

friendship for both the Czar Nicho-
laus and his son.

I'Voni them he received many costly

tributes of their regard for him. After
retiring from the position in 1S57,

Governor Seymour spent a year in

traveling on the continent, returning

to the United States in 1858.

Governor Seymour was bred as a

Democrat and always upheld the prin-

ciples of the party with true Jef¥er-

sonian tenacity. During the dark

days of 18G0 and 18G1 he clung to the

policy of the Democratic party.

When the Southern states withdrew

from the Union, and the Civil War
was precipitated. Governor Seymour's

sympathies were with the South. He
was opposed to the prosecution of

the war until its close, and became

leader of the Connecticut Peace De-

mocracy.

On account of his pronounced op-

position to the Union cause, the

Senate of this state, in 18G2, voted

"that the portrait of Governor Sey-

mour," with that of Isaac Toucey,
should be removed from the chamber
till the comptroller should be satis-

fied of his loyalty to the Federal gov-

ernment. These portraits were taken

to a place of safe keeping, and it is

said .that only one man in the city of

Hartford knew where they were se-

creted.

Among the Democrats of Connec-
ticut Governor Seymour retained his

old-time popularity, and in 186'i he

was again nominated for governor.

Those were not the days for Demo-
cratic successes in Connecticut, and
the contest which followed has prob-

ably not been equalled in this state.

After a most exciting canvass Mr.
Seymour was defeated by William A.
Buckingham of Norwich. At the Dem-
ocratic national convention, which

met in Chicago on August 29, 18G4,

Governor Seymour received thirty-

eight votes on the first ballot for

President of the United States. He
passed the remaining years of his life

at Hartford, where he died on Sep-

tember 3, 1868.



CONNECTICUT'S POSITION IN THE MANUFACTURING
WORLD

FIRST IN ELEVEN OF THE MANUFACTURES KNOWN AS
"LEADINCt INDUSTRIES" — CONNECTICUT: HAS 176,694 WAGE
EARNERS PRODUCING GOODS VALUED ANNUALLY AT $353, 824,106

BY

WILLIAM A. COUNTRYMAN
(Statistician, Census Bureau, Washington, D. C.)

Connecticut is one of the most compact little hives of industry in the world, and Mr. Countryman
writes entertainingly on our position in manufactures, bringing out briefly many new phases hitherto

unknown by the majority of readers. The Connecticut ]Magazine will present a series of able arti-

cles by distinguished authorities on Connecticut's manufactures, manufactories and manufacturers.
The ingenuity of our inventors and their latest inventions, with fascinating and instructive stories of the
process of production, will be told by master mechanics. There is no authority better able to begin this

series than Mr. Countryman, a former editor of the Hartford Post^ who is now one of the m^ost valued
statisticians in the department of manufactures at the Census Bureau in Washington.

Mr. Countrj-man was for many years a prominent citizen in Hartford, and a member of the city

council —Editor.
*

I

have been much pleased as a na-

tive and citizen of Connecticut,

now residing in Washington, D.

C, to observe the evidence on every

hand of the importance of our state

as a manufacturing center. At my
boarding-house I find the plated ware

to be of Connecticut manufacture.

The clock that tells me the time from

the mantelpiece ; the watch my friend

carries ; the hat he wears ; his pocket

knife, are all from Connecticut. At
the office I write with a Connecticut

pen, and when I need an official

envelope I find that the original

package from which I take it bears a

Connecticut mark. If I make an

error and wish to erase it, I do so

with a steel eraser made in Connecti-

cut, and my letter finished I deposit

in a corner letter box, stamped "New
Britain, Conn." This letter I am

sure, when it reaches its destination,

is delivered from a post-office box
locked with a Yale key. My desk

has a Connecticut lock and key,

although made perhaps in Michigan.

In looking about the city I am at-

tracted to a shop-window glittering

with swords, and read on an ugly

looking machette this inscription :

" Hartford, Conn., U. S. A." A Win-

chester or a Marlin rifle, or a Colt's

revolver, all made in Connecticut, I

find in another window, and in still

another a supply of fixed ammuni-
tion from New Haven and Bridge-

port. Axes, hammers, augers, all

kinds of builders' hardware, are in a

shop close by—all made in Connecti-

cut. Foulards, cottons, woolens,

worsteds, rubber goods of all kinds,

are near by— they are standard

makes from Connecticut. The gas
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and electric fixtures that show them

off are of our manufacture, I doubt

not. Do I want a button ? Made in

Connecticut. "Hand me a pin."

The box tells me it is from "Water-

bury, Conn., U. S. A." That auto-

mobile rushing by came from Con-

necticut. That bicycle, those tires,

these novel call and door bells—all

from Connecticut. Typewriters on

every side from our little state. And

if I lounge through residential

streets summer evenings, I hear

from many open doors and windows

the sound of music. This raay not be

from a Connecticut piano, although

in most cases the ivory keys would

be found to have been made in our

state, but in many instances ema-

nates from a Connecticut made

graphophone or phonograph. And
what of the sewing machine ?

Everybody knows that the earliest

ones were made in Connecticut, and

that the latest improved are made
there now in great numbers. And
last let me say that where my trous-

ers are put away at night they go

into a hanger of the best kind—made
in Connecticut.

This is really a brief catalogue of

the glories of Connecticut as seen in

its manufactures. How can anyone

feel otherwise than proud of De
Tooqueville's " little yellar spot on

the map?"
No son of Connecticut need be

ashamed of his little state in any-

thing. In educational advantages it

is high, in life and fire insurance it is

second and third, notwithstanding

the size of the states in opposition
;

and in manufactures it is eleventh,

with capital of ii?3 14,696, 736, wage-
earners numbering 176,694, and pro-

ducts valued at $352,824,106. Yet it

is 29th in population, and only two

states are territorially smaller —
Rhode Island and Delaware. Con-

necticut's increase in population dur-

ing the last decade was 21.7 per cent,

but its increase in wage-earners was

25.7 per cent, or 4 per cent more.

The absolute increase of $^104,487,742

in the value of its products was

greater than for any other decade in

the history of the state.

While it is necessary to show the

rank of states as arbitrary political

divisions, the comparison does not

seem to be a fair one. Certainly it

is only reasonable to suppose that an

American state, having a population

of 7,000,000, will rank higher in man-
ufactures than one having only 900,-

000. The hand trades alone of great

New York are within $68,015,499 of

the total of all Connecticut's manu-
factures. The percentage of such

trades in New York is 11.3, while in

Connecticut it is only 8.9, which is

proof in itself of the greater propor-

tionate rank of the smaller state in

pure manufactures.

In view of these facts the proper

method of ranking a state is to show
the value of its products per capita,

and this has been done in the census

of 1900. In this ranking Connecti-

cut stands second with $388, little

Rhode Island being first with $430,

while great New York is fifth with

$300. In 1890 this per capita for

Connecticut was only $333. The
difference is what has been accom-

plished by better methods, more and
improved machinery, and greater

facility in workmanship during the

ten years. The reduction in values

accompanying these improvements
does not permit the whole increase

to be shown. Quantity might be a
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better measure of increased effi-

ciency, but it is impossible to show

this.

But all this does not effectually set

forth Connecticut's superiority. We
lead in eleven of the ninety-nine

manufactures classed as " leading in-

dustries " by the census office.

These are ammunition, brass and

copper rolled ; brass castings and

brass finishing, brassware, clocks,

corsets, cutlery and edge tools, fur

hats, hardware, needles and pins,

and plated and britannia ware.

These cover 11 per cent of the num-
ber shown, which is peculiarly grati-

fying when it is recalled that the

state has only a trifle more than

I per cent of the population of the

United States, including Alaska and

Hawaii. And in addition, out of

these ninety-nine industries we were

second in sewing machines and at-

tachments, third in rubber and elas-

tic goods and in silk and silk goods,

and fourth in hosiery and knit goods

and in woolen goods.

Let us dwell a moment on the im-

portance of the eleven industries in

which we lead. Owing to the wide

distribution of some industries first

place might be secured by the pos-

session of a small per centage only

of the total for the United States.

But Connecticut prefers to manufac-

ture on the grand scale. The three

ranking industries — kings among
kings—selected from these conquer-

ing eleven, are : Brass and copper,

rolled, with 79.1 per cent of the out-

put of the United States in this line;

plated and britannia ware with 75.6

per cent, and ammunition with 75.4

per cent. We make 64.3 per cent of

all the clocks, 54.1 per cent of the

brassware, 45.5 per cent of the hard-

ware, 31.2 per cent of the brass cast-

ings and finishing, 46 per cent of the

corsets, 36 per cent of the cutlery

and edge tools, and 27.1 per cent of

the fur hats.

This record in " leading indus-

tries" is certainly a remarkable one,

but it is profitable to inquire as to

other industries, not mentioned in

the table, in which Connecticut also

leads. These embrace bells, with

69.4 per cent of the entire product

of the country; machine screws with

35.8 per cent ; saddlery hardware
with 24.7 per cent, and lamps and
reflectors with 28.2 per cent. We
would be first in firearms if it were
not for the necessary method of class-

ification by which establishments are

assigned to one manufacture or an-

other according to their predominant

kind of product in value. In Con-

necticut ammunition includes a great

many firearms.

Still this does not fully define our

position in the manufacturing world.

Outside of the " leading industries
"

we are second in five—house furnish-

ing goods (in which are comfort-

ables), typewriters and supplies, rub-

ber boots and shoes, buttons (we

were first until New York took the

lead at this census in the "ocean

pearl " industry), and in envelopes.

We are third in window shades,

leather belting and hose, and in fire-

arms; fourth in pianos (would be first,

I dare say, in piano materials if there

were such a classification), iron and

steel nails (in which are our famous

horse shoe nails), gas and lamp fix-

tures, stamped ware, and bicycles

and tricycles; fifth in starch and in

fancy and paper boxes, and sixth in

worsted goods and in dyeing and

finishing textiles. Let me say we
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are eighth in cotton goods. We have

large competitors here—Massachu-

setts, South Carolina, North Caro-

lina, Rhode Island, Pennsylvania,

New Hampshire and Georgia,—and

ought not to be too greatly dissatis-

fied with an annual production of

over >;
1
5,000,000. In foundry and

machine shop products we are ninth.

In this classification is a wilderness

of possible sub-classifications, which

if shown would, I feel sure, put Con-

necticut at the head in many lines of

manufacture which have earned for

us the titles, " Land of Yankee

Notions," and " Lancashire of the

Union."

Connecticut has, speaking broadly,

no natural resources. It is not sur-

prising, therefore, that bigger states

with infinite resources of iron ore,

coal and other mineral deposits, and

with great water power, should dis-

tance us in absolute value of pro-

ducts. If their resources were only

ours I Indiana is now eighth in

rank ; in 1890 it was eleventh, the

position we now occupy. The change

is due almost altogether to natural

gas used as a fuel in manufactures.

Connecticut's prominence is not due

to natural resources.

To natural advantages ? Well

—

the Connecticut river is navigable

as far as Hartford, and does help

some ; so does the Naugatuck at

Derby ; so the Thames—our broad,

rugged estuary, up to Norwich,—but

after all, the freight carried coastwise

by these waterways is, I presume to

say, overbalanced by the freight car-

ried by rail. These natural advan-

tages are surpas.,ed by Massachu-
setts, by New* York and Pennsylva-
nia, to say nothing of the other coast

statesTwhich do not reach us in per

capita production. Not in this then

does the whole of the reason rest.

Fortunately Connecticut is near

the great center of population, New
York City. In this fact is an expla-

nation in part of the greatness of

its manufactures. The metropolis

stretches out on all sides for manu-
factured goods

;
goes into New Jer-

sey ; comes into Connecticut ; at-

tracts Rhode Island and even j\Iassa-

chusetts. Although we have home
capital in plenty, New York's capital

enters the state ; we provide also for

its surplus labor. The railways are

numerous and excellent ; freight is

readily shipped. Still this is not all.

Our leading manufactures have exist-

ed for years; they "persist," whether

of Yankee notions, of cottons, or of

woolens or worsteds ; of hardware,

firearms, silk or cutlery ; of brass-

ware or hats. But even in this " per-

sistency " I do not find the complete

reason for our supremacy.

If asked to assign one cause for

Connecticut's high place in manu-
factures, I should unhesitatingly say:

the ingenuity of its inhabitants.

More industries are secured by pat-

ents, it is said, in Connecticut, than

in any other state. For years we
have led in number of patents issued

per capita—barring the District of

Columbia, which has led occasion-

ally, but is simply a Mecca of invent-

ors. Our Senator Piatt, a few years

ago, voiced the truth when, in speak-

ing of the patent system of the

United States, he said :

*' We have had fifty years of pro-

gress, fifty years of inventions ap-

plied to the everyday wants of life,

fifty years of patent encouragement,

and fifty years of a development in

wealth, resources, grandeur, culture.
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power which is little short of mirac-

ulous. Population, production, busi-

ness, wealth, comfort, culture, power,

grandeur, these have all kept step

with the expansion of the inventive

genius of the country ; and this pro-

gress has been made possible only by

the inventions of its citizens. . . .

It is only when the brain evolves

and the cunning hand fashions labor-

saving machines that a nation begins

to throb with new energy and life

and expands with a new growth."

Before Japan established its patent

system a commissioner was sent here

to examine ours. '* The Japanese,"

he said to a patent office examiner,
" have been trying to become a great

nation, like other nations of the

earth, and we have looked about us

to see what nations are the greatest,

so that we could be like them ; and

we said, ' There is the United States,

not much more than a hundred years

old, and America was not discovered

by Columbus yet four hundred years

ago;' and we said, 'What is it that

makes the United States such a great

nation ?
' And we investigated and

we found it was patents, and we will

have patents." The examiner, in

reporting this interview, added

:

" Not in all history is there an in-

stance of such unbiased testimony to

the value and worth of the patent

system as practiced in the United

States."

Joined to this ingenuity in Con-

necticut have been business sagacity

and capacity for hard work—the

"get-ahead-tiveness " of the Yankee.

I had prepared figures showing that

Connecticut is in the main keeping

to manufactures which call for a

great expenditure of labor propor-

tioned to materials, and that doing

this we are in no danger of losing

our supremacy in certain industries,

but this is hardly the place to enter

upon a technical discussion of statis-

tical interest only. My last word is

this : Connecticut's position in the

manufacturing world is primarily

due, all things considered, to the in-

genuity of its inhabitants ; after that

to industry and frugality. These

characteristics abiding, while some

greater populations in states having

many natural resources and large

areas of land, will show greater

value of products, my state—our

state—must in certain manufactures

remain for years to come the pros-

perous servant of mankind.



A POETS RETURN TO THE HOME OF HER CHILDHOOI

Bv ANNA J. GRANNIS
]

AUTHOR OK "SKIPl'ED STITCHES," " SAXDWORT," AND "SPEEDWELL."
|

I've been a long journey and back to-day

—

'Twixt rise and set of a single sun,

I have traveled two score of years away,

And have returned with the journey done.

As I stood in the long deserted hall

A throng of memories met me there ;

They gazed at me from the vacant w^all,

They called to me from the creaking stair.

To the sun -lit vale of my early youth

I bent my steps in the dewy morn,

And by noon I came to the place in truth.

And entered the house where I was born.

They knelt with me at the cold hearth-side

Where the gay flames danced in other days ;

They mingled their voices with mine and cried,

Holding pale hands to the vanished blaze.

In the open chamber w^hich once was mine.

The sun still shone on the same old beams.

But, oh heart of mine, how it used to shine.

On the splendid castles of our dreams

!

Oh, w^hat have I been that I hoped to be

What have I done that I thought to do

Return, oh ye days of my youth to me,

Those early pledges I would make tru

My glimpse of the world through a w^indow given.

Was rainbow hued in that far-off time,

Then my own " Blue Hills " reached up to Heaven,

And I was eager and longed to climb.

From the Crimson dawn to the sweet day's close,

Still, God through Nature is calling me.
As all through the ages He calls to those

Who have ears to hear, and eyes to see. '

And when my spirit, as one who sings,

Trills in response, I believe and know^

That a breath Divine is upon the strings

By Nature fashioned to vibrate so. '

I

And believing this, shall I cry " alack I
"

j

For the unsung melodies of youth ? J

Shall I bid the years of my toil turn back.

The years so rich in their love and truth ?

No the voices heard as a little child Even though the Fountain of Song be sealed.
Nor toil, nor the world's n.de tones have stilled

;

Though I grope my upward way blind-fold
Life's conflicting claims will be reconciled. Already to me there have been revealed

Its highest purpose will be fulfilled. Things such as poets have sung and told.



AN ERICSSON PROPELLER ON THE FARMINGTON

CANAL

BENJAMIN I). BEECHER A CONNECTICUT INVENTOR

ANTEDATES ERICSSON BY SEVERAL YEARS—ACCOM-

PANIED ON THE TRIAL TRIP BY ADMIRAL FOOTE

BY

FREDERICK [. KINGSBURY

The genius of an early Connecticut mechanic is well shown in the following article by Mr. Kings-

bury. He says :
" In speaking of this interesting mechanical fact before the New Haven County His-

torical Society, my attention was called by Mr. Emory E. Rowland to a model of a boat in the histori-

cal collection at the society house, which corresponded with this description. Hon. Henry T. Blake, in

continuing the inquiry, tells me that he has learned from Captain Charles H. Townsend that Mr. Leffiing-

well, a former curator of the society, informed him that it came from the Street house, the home of

Admiral Foote. He stated that the model was an invention in which Admiral Foote was interested, but

which failed to prove successful. It is without doubt the original model of the boat on which Invent-

or Beecher was at work in Boston harbor." Mr. Kingsbury is president of the Citizens' National Bank in

Waterburj-, and a former member of the General Assembly.—Editor.

^ "^ J'HEN the Ericsson pro-

\ /\ i peller first began to

V V attract attention, which

was not very far from 1840, there was
nothing novel to me in the idea, for

I distinctly remembered having seen

some years earlier a propeller of the

same sort attached to a boat on the

Farmington canal. The boat was

lying at the mouth of a little bay or

creek, which opened into the basin

at a place in Cheshire, then called

Beachport, in honor of a promoter

of the canal, Barrage Beach, Esq.,

of Cheshire, the point on the canal

railroad where the Cheshire station

is now situated.

This boat lay on the east side of

the basin, a few rods north of the

road leading to Cheshire Center. I

was a small boy at the time, prob-

ably not more than ten or eleven

years old ; but 1 remember perfectly

the appearance of the boat, which

did not bear evidence of use, it hav-

ing apparently been run into the

creek for storage and to be out of

the way.

It was probably fifty years after

this that I was thinking one day

about this boat and wondering who

made it and what was its history,

and I determined to make an effort

to discover, if possible. I wrote to

Mr. Benjamin Jarvis, an intelligent

and observing old gentleman then

living in Cheshire, but he knew noth-

ing of it. I then wrote to Mr. Henry
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BEN'JAMIN D. BEECHER'S FKOPELLER

From an old Wood Cut

Farnam of New Haven, who was

one of the engineers on the Farm-

ington canal when it was first built,

and was familiar with its early his-

torj'. He replied that he had no

recollection of any boat having been

run on the canal by steam, and he

felt sure if there had been he should

have known it. However, my recol-

lection of the propeller was too clear

to be discouraged by such negative

evidence, and I pursued my inquiry.

I was at last rewarded by finding

Mr. David R. Williams, of Prospect,

who well remembered the boat and
told me the whole story. It was in-

vented and built by Benjamin But-
ton Beecher, an ingenious mechanic,
whose special business was working
in wood but who could turn his hand
to anything in a mechanical line.

The boat was built at or near a saw-
mill, on a small stream, called on the
map Mountain Hrook, which runs
from the old plank road, near the
Prospect line, eastward to Mixville.

The boat, when completed, was load-

ed on runners and drawn by oxen
over the snow three or four miles to

Beachport. Mr. Williams thought

Beecher purchased a second-hand

steam engine for the boat. Mr.

Beecher's son says he invented and

built a special engine for it, of which

he has the drawings, but that he may
have used a second-hand engine at

first. The propeller was in the bow
of the boat, so that—as Mr. Beecher

expressed it, emphasized by a twist

of the arm—she should "bore her

way into the water," the action of an

auger or a gimlet-point being evi-

dently in his mind.

Mr. Williams told me that he was
on the boat as an invited passenger

when she took her first trip on the

canal, going from Beachport to

Hitchcock's Basin, about four miles

northward, and returning. The
voyage was a success. At least they

went and returned without accident.

I think it was from Mr. Williams

that I learned that Mr. James Porter

of Waterbury, whom I knew well,

had married a daughter of Mr.

Beecher, and on applying to him I

learned other details, and finally

entered into communication with Mr.
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SKETCH OF MACHINERY FOR B. D. BEECHER'S I-ROPELI.ER

Henry M. Beecher of Plantsvnlle, a

son of Benjamin D. Beecher, who
gave me various other particulars of

his father's life and inventions.

Benjamin Button Beecher was
born at Cheshire, Connecticut, No-

vember 2, 1791, and was educated at

the Academy there, the late Admiral
Foote having been his school-fellow

and life long friend. He learned the

trade of a carpenter, and at the age

of twenty-two, during the war with

England, he invented the first fan-

ning-mill for cleaning grain known
to the world. This invention he pat-

ented May 13, 1816. In 1828 he was
living in Woodbury, Connecticut,

where several of his children were

born. In 1830 or 1831, he removed

to New York City. While living in

Woodbury he received a patent Octo-

ber 20, 1830, for a grain-threshing

machine. In New York he bought

a steam tug-boat, which he com-

manded himself, and did a successful

business and made improvements on

the boat and engine. In 1832, when
the cholera broke out in New York,

he left with his family by packet for

New Haven, and by canal to Ches-

hire. His son says that so great

were the fear and the haste of their

flight that they abandoned every-

thing but the clothes that they wore,

and that at some point they were

quarantined for a considerable period

in a barn. He then took up his

abode in Cheshire, on the Mountain

Brook road, near where the boat was

built, and erected a shop with a

water-power engine attached. When
his dam broke away, being in a hurry

to complete his boat, he invented

and built a horse-power engine,

which he patented in December,

1833. In one of his trips on the

canal, Admiral Foote—then lieuten-

ant—accompanied him. Mr. H. M.

Beecher, then aged five, was with

them, and remembers the trip. The
propeller was placed at the bow of

the boat rather than at the stern,

with the idea that less injury would

be done to the banks of the canal by

the wash, which for a long time was

a serious obstacle to the use of steam
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for canal navigation. In 1840

Beecher built a boat which was

placed on the Erie canal. It was

built and set up in Prospect, Con-

necticut, then taken in parts and

shipped to Troy, New York. This

was probably done through arrange-

ment with some interested capital-

ists, but details cannot be learned

relating to the result of the experi-

ment. About 1846, or 1847, Lieu-

sions to this propeller, but very little

in the way of detail.

Congress, or the Naval Depart-

ment, appropriated three hundred

dollars toward these experiments.

The experiments came to an end by
Foote being ordered to other service.

Mr. Beecher died in Southington,

January 17, 1868, and was buried in

Prospect, where he had lived at one

time.

r.KNjAMlN I). I'.KKCHICR

tenant Foote was in command of the

navy-yard at Charlestown, Mass.,

and in the summer of 1847 he sent

for Beecher to ccniduct some experi-

ments with the screw propeller. He
apparently had had his attention

turned t(j the subject by seeing
Beecher's boat, and thought that

something could be made of it. His
correspondence in Professor Hop-
pin's memoir contains several allu-

I have entitled this article " An
Ericsson Propeller," because this

name for this style of propeller has

been generally adopted and is well

understood. It will be seen, how-
ever, that Beecher antedates Erics-

son by a number of years. His son

thinks he had the idea in his mind as

early as 1831. The application of

the screw to the moving of a boat

was undoubtedly original with
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Beecber, as it probably also was with

Ericsson. Beecher had not the

means to perfect his work and to get

it practically applied. The accom-

panying cut of the boat, as well as

cuts of the engine, corn-shellers,

planing machines, etc., were furn-

ished me by his son. My recollec-

tion of the propeller is that it resem-

bled much more closely the ordinary

Ericsson propeller than would appear

from the cut. I saw it, however, at

a distance of several rods, eight or

ten at least I should say, and the

angle at which I viewed it may have

simply shown the flanges.

Beecher was probably one of those

men of active intellect, to whom it

was a pleasure to invent, and to solve

mechanical problems, and to whom a

success in this direction meant more
as an end to be gained than any
pecuniary results. Therefore, when
he had succeeded in solving a prob-

lem it probably lost its interest for

him, and he did not pursue it to the

practical and financially successful

end. His son says that the Cheshire

boat lay in the canal until it fell in

pieces. It was certainly a narrow
escape from a great success, and its

story is an interesting episode in the

history of a canal that is now gen-

erally regarded as a moderate fail-

ure ; but, possibly, when viewed in

all its relations, may deserve a some-

what better reputation. It was sure-

ly one of the stepping-stones of pro-

gress, although it did prove rather

unstable.

MODEL OF PROPELLER DESIGNED BV BEECHER FOR .\DMIRAL FOOTE

Now in possession of the New Haven Colony Historical Society



A BRAVE KXIGHT OF THE SEVENTEENTH
CENTURY

COLONIAL WOMAN WHO WROTE POETRY—SPECULATED
IN INLMAN LANDS-KEPT A TAVERN—MANAGED SHOP
OF MERCHANDISE AND CULTIVATED A FARM

BY

LUCY B. SAYLES

O]*"

the early married liic of

Sarah Knight we know noth-

ing. Her maiden name was
Sarah Kemhle, a daughter of

liiat breaker of the Fifth

Commanthnent who audaciously

kissed his wife in public after return-

ing from a long voyage and was put
in the stocks for his outrageous con-
duct. She married in l(>7(i the son
of a London trader by the name of

Knight, who died abroad and left her
with one daughter, Elizabeth. Mrs.
Knight was a woman of considerable
distinction in her day. A many-sided
character, she possessed to an unusual
degree great energy and good educa-
tion. '"She wrote poetry and diaries,

speculated in Indian lands and at dif-

ferent times kept a tavern, managed
a shop of merchandise and cultivated
a farm." Surely a New England
head, if it were on old England shoul-
ders !

Xorwich tirst claims her as a citi-

zen in 1(;'J8. when she appears with
goods to sell, and is styled "widow
and shop keeper." She seemed of a
somewhat roving disi)osition and re-
mained but a short time in Xorwich
(perhaps three or four years). At the
time of her celebrated journey from
T'.oston to W'w York she liverl in

Boston. The journal she kept during
her travels was published only a tew
years ago under 'IMieodore Dwi-ht's
supervision, it must have been a
tremendous undertaking for one lone
woman to set oiu on a j)eriIous jour-

ney like this, one hundred and ninety

years ago ! Riding thro' the Nar-
ragansett woods meant dangers, not

only from hostile Indian tribes, but

four-footed beasts as well. Even
men would not start out on a journey
of a few miles without asking for

prayers before they went. "The
post-riders put some six days to this

same journey between Boston and
New York." This diary of Mrs.
Knight is of special importance to us

New Englanders, because it gives a

most vivid picture of bygone days
and customs, told with such a de-

licious sense of humor that we turn

to her little wayside sketches again
and again. Her route was probably
by the "shore line," passing thro'

I'rovidence, New London, Guilford,
or Xew Haven.

In the first edition of Mrs. Knight's
journal are two manuscript accounts
of her (written by a granddaughter of

l\e\-. Cotton Mather) which are very
interesting, because they ])rove to the
would-be doubter what a plucky
woman she was. Let me give a few
excerpts from the first account "as it

was written," without ])unctuation
and due regard for capitals:

"In 1704 she made a journev to

.Xew N\)rk to claim some ])ropertv
belonging to her luisband. She re-

turned on horseback, March, 1705.
Soon after her return she opened a
school for children. Dr. Franklin
and Dr. Samuel Mather secured their
tirst nidinu'iits of education from lier.
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Her parents both died, and as she

was the only child they left, she con-

tinued to keep school in the mansion

house till 1714. The force of Mme.
K's diamond ring was dis])layed on

several panes of glass in the old

house, and one pane of glass was pre-

served as a curiosity for years, till

1775. It was lost when Charlestown

was burnt by the British, June 17.

The lines on the pane of glass were

committed to memory by the present

writer

:

" Thro' many toils and many frights

I have returned poor Sarah Knights.

Over great rocks and many stones

God has preserv'd from fractured bones."

The other manuscript reads very

much like the above. It tells of the

famous pane of glass being preserved

by an antiquicrity (this word has a

delicious old-timey sound) as a

curiosity, until the British set fire to

the town. She obtained the title of

Madame by being a famous school-

mistress in her day. She taught ]^r.

l'"ranklin to write. She was highly

respected by Dr. Cotton Mather as a

woman of good wit and pleasant

humor. The following extracts from
her journal give us a good bit of local

color, and this is an abbreviated ac-

count of her first lodging place

:

She was greeted most discour-
teously by her landlady, "who lores
out. Law for me, what in the world
brings you here at this time-a-night?
I never see a woman on the Rode so
Dreadful late in all my Varsall Life.

Who are you? Where are you go-
ing? I'm scared out of my witts,"
with much more of the same kind. T

told her she treated me very Rudelv,
and I (lid uot think it my dutv to an-
swer her unwomanly Question. Aliss
stared awhile, drew a chair, bid me
sitt .\nd then run upstairs and puit on
two or three rings, and returning sett
herself just before me showing the
way to Reding that T might see her
Ornaments. B.iU her granams' new
rung sow, had it api)i-ared, would
liavr afTectc'd me as nuirh. T pray'd

Miss to Shew me where I must Lodg.
She conducted me to a parlour in a

little back Lento, which was almost
tilled with the bed stead, which was
so high that I was forced to climb on
a chair to gitt up to' ye wretched bed
that lay on it, on which, having
stretched my tired Limbs, and lay'd

my head on a Sad-colour'd pillow, I

began to think on the transactions of

the past day."

This picture does not give one the

idea of true home comfort. We feel

we would have liked to have "strecht"

those tired bones of hers on a snowy
linen and soft pillows. Those tall

four-posters, that have descended, or

ascended, to us from our ancestors,

no one could mount without a chair.

The word lento, or lean-to, was the

back portion of a house, having raft-

ers or supports leaning on another
building. In another description of

a night's lodging, "her room was
shared, as was the country custom, by
those who journey with her." The
following entry shows that the cook-
ing was not always agreeable to

Madame's palate, which we fancy

somewhat fastidious. The mutton,
not being palatable, she says : "We
left it and paid six pence apiece

for our dinner, which was only
smell." Again she describes some-
what tougher viands : "Having call'd

for something to eat, the woman bro't

in a Twisted thing like a cable, but
something whiter, laying it on the

board, tugg'd for like to bring it into

a capacity to spread—which having
with great pains accomplished, she

served a dish of Pork and Cabbage,
I suppose the remains of dinner. The
sause was of a deep purple which I

tho't was boiled in her dye kettle

:

the bread was Indian. T, being
hungry, gott a little down, but my
stomach was soon cloyed and what
cabbage I swallow'd served mo for

a cudd the whole day after."

Indian meal seems to have been
especially obnoxious to Madame
Knight. She says in another place:
"We would have eat a morsel] our-
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selves but the Pumpkin and Inclian-

mixt Bread had such an aspect, and
the Bare-legg'd Punch so awkerd or

rather Awfull a sound, tliat \vc left

both."
The following bright and amusing

description of her experience ni a

canoe is inimitable :

"Having cross'd Prov. Ferry, we
came to a river which they generally

ride through, but I dare not venture,

so the post got a lad and canoe to

carry me to t'other side. The canoe
was very small and shallow, so that

when we were in she seemed redv to

take in water, which greatly terrify'd

could get no sleep because of the
clamor of some of the Town-Topers,
who were entered into a stormy de-
bate concerning ye significance of the
name ot their ccnintry (viz.) Narra-
gansett. 1 set my candle on a chest
by the bedside, and setting up fell to
my old way of composing my Resent-
ments in the following manner

:

I ask thy aid, O Potent Rum
To charm these twangling Topers Dum

;

Thou hast their giddy brains possest,

The man confounded with the Beast;

And I, ]K)or I, can get no rest,

Intoxicate them with thy fumes,

( ) still their tongues till morning comes.

SILVER cur I'KESENTKL) i;V SAKAH KNlllHT To CllUKl 11 IN NuKWICH
IN 1717 AND STILL PRESERVED

me and caused me to be very circum-

spect, sitting with my hands fast on
each side, my eyes stedy,not daring so

much <"is to lodge my tongue a hair's-

breath more on one side of my mouth
than t'other, nor so much as think on
Lott's w^ife, for a very tho't would
have oversett our wherry."

In the following night scene, her

poetic tendency is apparent and her

rhymes upon rum, to say the least,

realistic

:

"T went to bed which, tlio' pretty

hard, yet neet and handsome, but I

The dispute soon ended with t'other

dram and so good-night."

Mme. Knight's feelings at being re-

fused lodgings at the house of Mr.
De Ville break forth in the following

bit of sarcasm and uncomplimentary
description :

"About four in the morning we set

out for kingston. The road was poorly

furnished with accommodations for

travelers, but the i)osl encouraged me
by saving we should be well accom-
modated at Mr. De \'illes a few miles

further. I questioned whether we
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ought to go to the Devil to be lielpt

out of our affliction. However Uke

the rest of Deluded souls that post to

ve Infernal Denn, wee made all pos-

sible speed to this Devil's Habitation,

where alliting, in full assurance of

good acconnnodation, wee were go-

ing in. But meeting his two daugh-

ters, as 1 supposed twins, they so

nearly resembled each other both in

features and habit and looked as

Ugly as the Devil himself and quite

as old. We desir'd entertainment

Init could hardl}- get a word out of

um, till with our Importunity they

call'd the old Sophister, who was as

s])aring of his words as his daughters

had bin, and no or none was the re-

plys he made us to our demands.

II ee differed only in this from the old

fellow m t'other Country. Hce let

us depart."

In contrast to this is her deligh': in

the kind reception given her in Xew
London, where she was most civilly

entertained by Governor Winthrop.
Mme. Knight is very condescendmg
in her criticism of New York. She
finds it "a pleasant, well compacted
place. The buildings, brick gener-
ally, very stately and high, though not
altogether like ours in Boston." A'ery

naturally she comj^ares everything
with iitjston, a comparison we, of

the present day, are used to hearing
from our friends of the "Hub."
March third finds her safe home in the
arms of her family. She closes her
journal with "thanks to the Great
I'enefactor for thus graciously carry-
ing forth and returning in safet\' his

unworthy liandmaid."
We have all of us. 1 know, tried to

picture Mme. Knight in her traveling
costimies, which probably consistecl
in thosr days of a gown of blue c?m-
let (a n-.ixi'd stuff of wool and silk

made from the hair of the camel):
tile accessories were a coat, with an
overt lUMiiiig «-oll,-ir, wiist coat.tjrugget

petticoat, hat and feathers. Perhaps^

as it was winter, we will allow her a

hood which came well down on the

shoulders, partaking of the character

of hood and cloak in one. It fitted

the head very closely, the aperture

for the face encircling the chin and
forehead in a very snug way. Dorce
says during the early part of the

eighteenth century vizard masks, or

those that covered the entire face,

were worn by ladies in riding otit.

These were held in the teeth by
means of a round bead, or vv'ere

fastened to the side by a string. I

think we may thus safely and honestly

bestow one of these upon our in-

trepid traveler. Her "horse furniture"

consisted of her side-saddle, saddle-

bag which held her clothes and her
journal, also, as she mentions in one
entry, "chocolate," and a few tooth-

some dainties.

In 1717 she moved to Norwich and
gave a silver cup for the communion
service of the Norwich Town Church.
It is in a good state of preservation

now, and is quite a unique feature of

the little church. Tlie town in grati-

tude gave her liberty to "sitt in the

pue where she was used to sitt in ye
meeting-house." After this period

Mrs. Knight seems to have divided

her time equally between Norwich
and Xew London. This is very
natural, as she had a dwelling-house
in Norwich, and her farms were in

Xew London. On one of these, the

Livingstone, she kept an inn, which
we will hope was (luite out of the

"ordinary." Truth compels me to

mention that in 171S she and six other

])eo]^le were indicted for selling strong
drink to the Indians. They were
fined twenty shillings and costs. At
this same place she died, and was
taken to New London for interment,
where her "poor, tired bones" have-

rested for nearlv two centuries.
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GIBSON, THE ARTIST-NATURALIST OF CONNECTICUT

HIS PICTURES A REVELATION FULL OF POWER AND
PERSUASIVENESS OF THE BEAUTY OF THE SIMPLE

AND NEARBY ASPECTS OF THE OUTDOOR WORLD

BY

lOHN COLEMAN ADAMS, D. D.

Dr. Adams is a writer of charming literary style, particularly in descrip-

tion of nature. Besides various magazine articles he is the author of "Nature

Studies in Berkshire," and "William Hamilton Gibson, Artist-Naturalist-

Author,'' recently published in handsome volumes by the G.P.Putnam's Sons.

These two books are meeting with large sales and are highly recommended
to the readers of The Connecticut Magazine. Dr. Adams became pastor of

the rniversalist Church of the Redeemer in Hartford about a year ago. He
is a trustee of Tufts College and has been one of the non-resident lecturers

to the Divinity School. He was born in 1S49 in ^lalden, Massachusetts;

graduated from Tufts College iu JS70 and from the Tufts Divinity School in

1S72. Dr. .\dams is one of the best known clergymen in the Universalist

denomination, llis first pastorate was in Newtonville, Massachusetts, later

at I-ynn, Massachusetts, then at St. Paul's Universalist Church in Chicago

and in 18S8 he became pastor of All Souls Church in Brooklyn, New York,

where he remained for thirteen years before coming to Hartford.

TJII^
])r()lific growtli of men

(listinguisht'cl in all pro-

fessions and walks of life

—

ont of the soil of Litcliheld

County. Connecticut — has

truly been remarkable. The Rev.

Henry Clay Trumbull, an especially

keen observer of men and character,

has gathered together a formid-
able list of the sons of this historic

county which probably is not sur-

passed in point of celebrities by tHiy

other c()unty in New l'3ngland.

The list, liowever. omits the name
of oil'-' man whose whole life was
idemirud with Litchfield. whose
heart was there, whose work was
nearly all done in closest touch v.ilh

the locality, whose beautiful home
was reared on (»ne of its grandest hills

and whose remains rejxise in the soil

he so dearly l«»ved. There is but one
slight circumstance to ])revent the in-

clusion of William Hamilton Gibson

in the mdex illustrous of Dr. Trum-
bull ; it is the fact that he was born
five miles to the southward just over
the line in Fairfield county, in the

little town of Newtown. Neverthe-
less, he is a son of the soil by adop-
tion.

Few of the men of Connecticut
have served the American public in a

higher way or given it a better min-
istry in the finer things of life than
this remarkable man. The people of

this country do not yet realize how
]U)werful an iiii])ulse he gave to the

sentiment, in his day hardly stirring,

which is developing into a strong and
intelligent love of nature, of outdoor
life, of flowers and bird and beast, of

the beauty of hillside, the wood, and
the meadow.

If one could take a mental "snaj)-

shot" of American life today he would
be surprised at the extent to which
our countrvmen have come out-of-
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\\ILI.IAM HAMILTON C.IBSON.

AGE 41. Pcriiiiisicii (/. J^. Put lilt Ill's St'tis

•doors to live and to enjoy themselves.

Every house that can afford it has its

piazza, broad, inviting, convenient,

not as an architectural detail, but as

a domestic luxury ; and from May to

October it is one of the living-rooms

of the home. 1'he camps on the

shore and in the woods ; tlie fleei^^s of

yachts in every bay and inlet : the

trails up the moiuUains and the wakes

of the canoes in lake and river; the

tennis court, the ballheld. the golf

links ; the books on the library tables,

and the common fashions in nature-

study—all bear witness to a great and

a growing passion in American life,

for the outdoor world and all its ex-

haustless ]:)leasures and pursuits.

\\u{ it was nol always so. Many
middle-aged people can remember the
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(.inSON IN HIS STUDIO
Perjiiiisioii C P. Putnaiu'

days when these things simply did

not exist, when there was no sucii

passion, and no sucli fashion. The
tremendous awakening in this re-

speet has come about through the
ministry of a few strong, sincere, lov-
ing students of nature. And among
them none has had a more potent in-

fluence than William Hamilton (jib-

son. His pictures laid before the
eyes of the American people for a
period of twenty years were a revela-
tion, full of i)(nver and persuasiveness,
of the beauty of the simple and nearby
asi)ects of the outdoor world. Hi's
writings, bubbling with eiithusiasni,
im])artcd by contagion the love that
was in his own heart. His methods
of giving scientific Kiiowldge set a
fashion whiidi is just beginning to
bear fruit in the popularizing of the
study of llowers and birds and in-

sects. For his great work in this

held Connecticut has every reason to

be proud of her son.

The career and the character of this

remarkable man constitute another
claim on the interest of the American
iniblic. The manner in which he won
his way to success and recognition as

artist and as author was an example
of American energy and courage
w'hich ought to be familiar to every
youth in our schools ; while his per-

sonal character can be set before them
as a type of the best and most laud-

able that the land has produced. For
a man without professional training

to earn distinction in three fields, be-
fore he was forty-five years of age,

was a feat worthy of attention. But
that was his record. He was a
naturalist without any scientific edu-
cation, who bv dint of sheer industrv
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GIBSON AT 17 YEARS OK AGK.

Pcrinissitui C, . P. I' iittiaiii's Si»!i

ranked with the most informed and
the most accurate. He was an artist

who without any help from schools

or teachers worked his way into the

foremost rank. He was a writer who
without any academic degree, by
painstaking labor, acquired a clear and
fascinating style, which mated well

with the novel themes he chose to

write about. And all this achieved
before he was forty-six !

His education was mainly in that

rare school of which Connecticut has

such reason to be proud, the famous

"Gunnery" at Washington. It was

a place where he received some of the

best impulses and influences of his

career ; and the native love of cut-

door life which he brought with him

suffered there no repression or loss

;

rather did the influence and example

of Frederick Chum foster within him

the passion which was to shape his

whole life. And years after he had

left the school his old teacher, ui an

affectionate letter, paid him the liigh-

est possible tril)Ute in acknowledging

thai his i)Ui)il had ^-.urpasscd him. "I
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thought," wrote Mr. Gunn, "that no
man except John Ikirroughs had seen

or heard so much in the woods as I

am wont to see and hear ; but io ! one
of my own boys has seen with keener

eyes, has heard with more acute ears,

and has had the genius and taste to

tell it all in words and ])aint it all with

a magic brush."

After a few years at the Polytechnic

Institute in Brooklyn, young Gibson
was forced to support himself. He
drifted into the business of life insur-

ance and became an agent for a lead-

ing company. But the pursuit was
not congenial. He was born to study
nature and to tell her story to the

world. And presently the moment
came when he made a sharp turn in

his plans, and entered upon his real

career. Calling one day, to solicit

business, upon an acquaintance who
was a draughtsman, Gibson watched
him at his task, and forgot his errand
in his interest in what was before him.
As he afterward used to tell the storv

:

GOD'S MIKACLK.
By j; rmi.s,,j„ Cnrt/s I'nHislun. r....t.„„y „•,,/ ^ /-. r„t,ux„rs Son,:
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"After looking on a few niinntes I

decided that I could do such work as

well as he. I learned where the

blocks could be bought, and went off

innnediately to invest in a c|uantit\' of

the material. From that moment I

abandoned everything else and set to

work at drawing." It took no little

courage and faith in himself to give
himself unreservedh to this life-work :

Magazine, which marked a new era
in American illustration. ( )ne en-

graving, in jjarticular, conmianded
universal ])raise and admiration. It

was called "The Peerless Plume,'" and
was an engraving of a peacock's
feather so charming in its fine execu-
tion and subtle suggestion that it

tlrew from the most competent art

critic ( f his dav, Mr. Charles Eliot

THli ROAD TO HIDK-.^ ND-SEEK TOWN.

r'irst Coiiiposilion 1S-3. /'rriiiix.u'i'ii <,'. /'. i'utiiaiii's Sons

and the courage and faith required a

backing of industry and application

such us few men would have given.

But Gibson had the faith and paid the

price, toiling with such fierce energy
that he burned his life out in a short

score of toilsome years. In less th.an

six years from the lime he got fairly

at his artistic work, in August, 1878.

he illustrated an article in Harper's

.Norton, these warm words of com-
mendation: "^'our feather ought to

be as well known as Rembrandt's
Shell or Hollar's fin\s, for you and
Mr. King, in your joint wt)rk, I'ave

succeedecl in suggesting the splendor,

the plav, the concentration of color,

the bewildering multiplicity of inter-

locking curves, the elastic s])ring and
vitalitx- of evi"r\- fibre, and have i'iven
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/•'roiii i> raiiitin^. Sl'RING-TI.ME. Periiiissloti G . P. Putnam^ s Sons.

the iiiiniorialily of art to one of the
purely decorative j)ro(hictions of

nature.'

ironi this time on Gibson's success
was assured. And soon he found that

the best way in which to open an ave-
nue for liis drawing was to write a
text for theni himself. He could say,

better than any one else, what he
would luive his ])encil illustrate. So
he bej^-an to write. His first article

was ' Hometown and Snug Hamlet,"
in which he gave iiimself up to de-
lightful reminiscences of boyhood and
vouth in Xewtown and Washington.
The article struck a new and interest-
ing note. The i)ul)lic liked it. The
editor of Harper's xMagazine called
for more of the same sort; and tiiere
followed in rapid siiccession delight-
ful sketches of winter, spring, autunui,
and the fnm- wt're published in ISSO

in a sumptuous book under the title

of "Pastoral Days.'' The success of

his work was unqualified. But he
was not misled by it. He showed
that he could bear to succeed by the

attitude he took. A friend wrote to

him, doubting his ability to better his

work. He replied: "You ask m a

previous letter, 'Can you beat "Pas-
toral Days" ?' Good graciotts ! The
book is so full of shortcomings that T

wonder at the astonishing apprecia-
tion of it. There are a few illustra-

tions in it that I hardly expect to im-
prove upon, but as to the average ex-
cellence I can 'see it' and 'go a hun-
dred better.' Perha])s the result will

not be as popular ; can't tell. But I

can do better work." And he kept
his ])romise.

The volumes which followed in

regular succession c'rew in interest
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and artistic execution, each surpass-

ing its predecessor, and offering some
new feature of research, or some fresh

method of presentation, and holding

the popular interest unabated.- Thus
in "Happy Hunting Grounds" he

had a surprise and a new dehght for

his readers in the famous "Back-
yard Studies," in which he astonished

everybody, himself included, with the

story of the variety of wild tiowers he
found growing in his city yard. In

the next volume, which came after an

interval of four years (in 1S90) ho had
another novel stor\- to tell, the ma-
terial for which he had secured by
simply taking his lantern and wander-
ing among the grasses and the wild

flowers after dark and noting their

nocturnal habits and customs. Tiiere

was always an element of freshness,

of first-hand thinking, of observation
with liis own eves and after his (nvn

enthusiastic fashion, which at once
piqued the interest and delighted the

curiosity of his audience. He not

only told the commonplaces of nature

so that they seemed like novelties,

but he told the novelties so that the

public wondered that they were not

already among the commonplaces.
Three factors contributed mainly

to this ra]:)id and thorough success.

One was his hearty love of work. He
was always busy. But his work was
months behind his plans. Xo mo-
ment was too fleeting to be used. All

])laces were ec[ually convenient for

service as workshops. A stray

memorandum was found among his

papers, after his death, in which he

liad evidently tried to recall for him-

self some of the ways in which he

"made time" for his many studies and

schemes. Tt relates how he made
drawinirs in botan\- in iM\A mc^ments.
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while waiting for a train, or while cle-

layed in transit ; on a city fence while

waiting for a street car; on the back

of a mule ; on the top of a stage coach,

from an overhanging bough while the

coach was in waiting; using en-

velopes, bills, letters, checkbooks,

backs of books, margins of newspa-

pers, the inside of a lozenge paper.

He never let a fact or a phenomenon
get by 1-im because he was not ready

for it' Xor was he ever so absorbed

in his work as an artist that he could

not avail himself of anything tha. in-

terested him as a naturalist. He was

never sj pre-occupied with sketching

that he could not catch a bird-note or

see the performance of a wasp or a

tumble-bug. No man could keep

thus incessantly at it unless he really

loved work and his own work espe-

cially. Vet a good many men who
love work never learn this thriftness

of habit in the use of times and sea-

sons.

For a second element of his success

we must look to his habit of close

and miremitting observation. He
became a botanist and an entomol-
ogist and an ornithologist by dint of

first hand and personal observation.

In the same way he learned to draw
and to paint. He went out of doors
and looked, and then drew and
painted what he saw and as he saw.

He acquired with his own eyes and
ears what his own fingers set down.
l'e()l)le are fond of that sort of a

mind. They love to listen to the
story .)f personal observation. They
love *o see things as others have
actually seen them. Gibson wrought
at first-hand, all through his career.

And because he was always seeing
atwl hearing some new thing, he was
perpetually interesting his public.

'i'his characteristic is close to the
third which won bin. such a hearty
following. lU- i)ut himself into his
work. Tt bore a personal stamp.
For one thing, he ?ymi)alhi7.ed with

the world of lower and dependent
creatures and things, and because he
sympathized with them and loved

them he presented them in new and
suggestive lights to their human kin-

dred. When he would describe the

peculiar instrument of the ichnenmon
flv, he puts it under a human analogy
and gets up an interest in it at once,

In- dubbing it "the most wonderful
drill in the world." Having dis-

covered that the partridge walks on
the surface of the snow by means of

a fringe of hairs on his legs that pre-

vents him from sinking, he writes

about "the grouse on snow-shoes."
And he tells the story of the varied

ways in which the seeds of wild plants

secure transportation and distribution

under the suggestive title, "Seed
Tramps." Thus he was always
brightening his page with the light of

a lively fancy, which, however, never
distorted, but only illumined his

theme.
But it is impossible within these

limits to do more than hint at the

remarkable story of his life and work.
Elsewhere it has been told wath some
detail and its claims on the American
people set forth. Perhaps the great-

est thing about Gibson, and the one
w^hich ought to bring the greatest

satisfaction to the people of his na-

tive state, is the faithfulness and
courage with which he surrendered
himself to his brightest ideals, and
lived his own life, true to his best

thought and aspiration. When he
broke with his advisers, and resolved
to become an artist, he bore witness
to a high faith. He showed his belief

that there are things in this world
worth more than wealth, and that it

is just as necessary to be true to one's
self as it is to earn a daily ration of

bread and butter. IJccause he took
this brave and unworldly stand in an
age which lays so much stress on
money and "business." and the suc-
cess which is measured by profits and
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incomes, Gibson deserves to be held

up as an example to his Ameri-
can fellow countrymen. As his

friend, Dr. Raymond, said of him

:

"I say it was a victorious life. I

knew William Hamilton Gibson when
he was a boy, and I knew the

struggles of his early life, when im-
pelled by an irresistible impulse
toward art, and nature as its inspira-

tion, he steadily pursued that ideal,

'not disobedient unto the heavenly
vision,' until in spite of the warnings
of the would-be wise and the carpings
of the would-be critical he won for

himself a recognition of his genius,
and the love and thanks of multitudes
whose lives he had enriched and ex-
alted by his work." Such a man ranks
among the noblest sons of a common-
wealth, and has added unspeakable
values to her treasures.

WILLIAM HAMILTON GIBSON

Who Nature loves by Nature is beloved.

She makes him gentle, and she keeps him fair

;

By woods and waters where her treasures are

Within his hand she lays a hand ungloved.

For him no stream is stopped, no mountain moved,

No bird-song hushed, nor any branch made bare
;

Useless the archer's shaft, the fowler's snare
;

Nor for his feet is any pathway grooved.

So Gibson lived, and wrote, and drew, and dreamed.

Whose sun too early dropped adown the west,

Whose every day, with purest visions teemed.

That gave another's day a fresher zest

;

And like dear Nature's self he often seemed

To draw no lines twixt labor, play and rest.

—Rossiter Johnson

In Dr. Adams' book on "Gibson'"

published by C. P. Putnam's Sons.



MINIATURE PAINTING IN THE COLONIAL DAYS

HESSELUIS WAS FIRST PAINTER TO ARRIVE

IN THIS COUNTRY— HIS SON NOW CLAIMED

TO HAVE BEEN FIRST NATIVE BORN ARTIST

BY

HARRIET E. G. WHITMORE .

(Historian Connecticut Society of Colonial Dames)

Mrs Whitniore has given the subject much study and writes charmingly of early art in America.

The second article of her series is now being prepared and will treat of the colonial painters and their

work Mrs Whitmore is a former president of the Hartford Art Society. Her native town is Fairfield,

and she has been a liberal contributor in matters pertaining to its early history. For many years she has

been a resident of Hartford.—Editor.

ONE of tbe most commendable
features of our modern Ameri-
c-au life is the increasing inter-

est and pride in our early an-

cestry. To know means to

love these old associations of home and
kindred, and the love of home and kin-

dred is a power when it really grows in-

to the life of a people.

The genius of our predecessors in art

and letters must persuade us that we of

to-day are not an entirely original crea-

tion, but merely here to continue and de-

velop the great work which they left

unfinished. Possibly there is nothing
exemplifying this more strongly than a

reflection of American art and the days
of the modest and dainty miniature.

Perhaps there is no one of the possess-

ions of our ancestors more valued in a
certain way than these same early min-
iatures. While, like the larger portraits

on canvas, they reveal to us, as Robert
Louis Stevenson said of the Raebun por-

traits
'

' whole generations of good society

resuscitated," and lik(^ the larger por-

traits have the value more or less consid-

erable of works of art, nnd are the evi-

dences of tiie progress of arr in the new
country, they seem also to have a halo
of tender thouglits and associations all

their own. They were, many times, the
gift of atTection and were worn or car-

ried ab lut by their owners. Their rich
settings, often in gold and jewels, noth-
ing too beautiful for the face under the
crystal it would seem— were designed in

a way wlii( ii was ii giiieeful art in itself.

The limit of miniature work is easily
recognized, ami the ability to do so

much "in little" is rare. The soft, deli-

cate coloring of the ivory background,
which should als^ays show through and
give strength to the picture, and the
transparent colors may all fail of effect

in the hands of an unskillful artist.

It is repeating a fact well known, but
so interesting that it will bear repeating
that the word "miniature" was derived
from Iliiimivutori, the name given to the
artist who illuminated manuscripts ; and
that word in turn was from the Latin
III ill in III, meaning the red lead, or pig-

ment used in illuminating. So miniature
was the technical word to describe a
small portrait painting in the decoration
of a manuscript. The earliest are found
in the manuscripts of the fourth century.
The most famous of these are two copies
of Virgil in the Vatican Library. The
miniatures in the first Cudei^ RovuintiK (or
Roman manuscript) are described as
"large and roughly, yet boldly executed
paintings which have no pretensions to
beauty, and are simple illustTations.

"

But it must be remembered that they are
as old as the fourth century.
"The second manuscript, the Sr]irihte

IticiiiKir (or Italian manuscript) is far more
artistic and retains a good deal of the
grace of classic art."
There are said to be miniatures of ex-

cellent design in the fragments of an
Iliad, a little later in date, in the Ambro-
sian Library at Milan, and also in a few
treasured manuscripts of the same period
in the Imperial Library in Vienna. The
Earl of Ashburnham, we are told, owns a
manuscript of the Latin Pentateucii of
the seventh century which is adorned
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with many large miniatures, not of
high artistic merit, but of great interest
for the history of painting and cos-
tumes."
Wlien the manuscripts failed to carry

on the history of miniature painting the
"broken thread" is taken up in the wall-
paintings and mosaics in Rome, Ra-
venns, and in other parts of Italy. These
were Byzantine in character and iisually
with shining backgrounds of gold. Then
about the eleventh century very beauti-
ful work began to appear again in the
Greek manuscript. And at this period the
miniature appears in the set form it re-

tiiined for the next two or three hundred
years. "Manuscripts still remain," says
an authority, Mr. E. M. Thompson, "of
psalters and saints' lives, adorned through-
out with delicate little drawings of great
symmetry and beauty. '

'

Once arrived in the fourteenth century,
a rapid development of the manuscript
work appears in England and on the Con-
tinent. In fact, it is the period in which
the best work was done in England. Many
manuscripts exist bearing evidence of
skill and delicacy on the part of native
artists.

In the fifteenth century English art de-
clined, and, as the century passed, almost
died out. But with its dying in England
art activity awoke to new life in France
and the low countries. In the work of
the French artists the transition from
mediaeval to modern painting is closely
marked. Landscape became a recognized
part of the miniature, and altogether
"the perspective was at fault and the
mystery of the horizon not solved," ideas
were progressing. But while the French
deteriorated—their miniature becoming
flat and hard, "the Flemish went on
improving in depth and softness of color
and brought miniature painting to rare
perfection." In the meantime, as the
fifteenth century drew to a close, the Ital-

ians were leading all other nations in ar-
tistic industry. One of the most beauti-
ful examples of the Flemish art is said to
be the breviary of Queen Isabella of
Spain, now in the British Mus(>um. And
the fortunate Earl of Ashburnham has
beautiful specimens of the Italian scJiool,

among them one to which Periigino and
his contemi)oraries contribiited paintings.
With the fifteenth century we leave the

mediteval miniaturist and enter the do-
main of the modern artist, biit only through
our own "colonial doorways." We ar-
rive then at the period in which the min-
iature has a definite place in the annals
of portrait painting. The material del-

egated to its use are water colors, vel-
lum, paper and ivory. Its highest service
has been to conserve the rarely beautiful
in face and character and costume and
place it, as it were, directly in the palm
of one's hand.

In the miniatures of the colonial pe-
riod the costumes are quaint and rich,
but subservient to the dignity of the
form and face of which they are the set-
ting. In this respect they are a great
contrast to the French of the same period
and to the later American work when
with powdered hair a la Marquise, or
Pompadom, my lady, sat for her picture.
Already before 1750 in the.^e colonial min-
iatures there could be recognized a dis-
tinct type of American gentlewomen

—

great delicacy and beauty of feature, and
charm and dignity of expression.
The faces of the men, as the miniature

reveals them, were noble and dignified
also, but give an impression of less sim-
plicity by the formal and elaborate mode
of dress then in vogue. Gentlemen's cos-
tumes were very elegant and full of
color. Powdered wigs, satin waistcoats,
velvets, laces and gold embroidery were
freely used. We find here and there in
old letters hints of how much time the
gentlemen of the colonies had to give to
their shopping for themselves or their
friends. John Singleton Copley, in a
letter to his wife from Genoa writes, "I
judged it best to take advantage of so
good an opportunity and purchased a suit
of clothes for the winter. Perhaps it

would amuse you should I tell you what
I have bought. I have as much black vel-
vet as will make a suit of clothe?. For
this I gave about five guineas ($25), and
about two more for as much crimson sat-
in as will lino it. This is the taste
throughout Tuscany ; and to-day I have
bought some lace ruffles and silk stock-
ings."
When Colonel John Trumbull called up-

on Mr. Copley he found the artist attired in
a crimson velvet costume.
In a letter John Hancock wrote to Miss
Dorothy Quincy of Boston, who was af-
terward his wife, he says " have sent
y<)u by Dr. Church, in a paper box di-
rected to you, the following things for
your acceptance and which I do insist
you wear. If you do not I shall think the
donor is tho objection: 2 pair white silk
stockings, 4 pair white tliread do ; 1 pair
black satin shoes; 1 pair Black Calem
Co. shoes ; 1 very pretty light hat ; 1 neat,
airy, summer cloak ; 2 capes ; 1 Fann,
A miniature of the Rev. William White,
first bishop of the American Episcopal
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Church, painted b?' Charles Wilson Peale,

before the bishop's ordinatiou, represents

him in powdered wig, a gay blue coat

with a scarlet collar and a pale blue

waistcoat."
Even good Quaker gentlemen, Mrs.

Wharton tells us. during their visits to

London and Paris had their portraits

painted for the gratitication of wives and
daughters at home, and wore costumes

for the occasion, which must have im-

pres.sed their relatives. For instance,

Samuel Wharton, Quaker, wore "a Court

dress of sky-blue satin trimmed with
lace," and' Samuel Powell. Quaker,

painted in miniature in the gayest ap-

parel ; John Ramage, a famous miniature

l)ainter, is described by his biographer,

who knew iiim personally, as usually

wearing "a scarlet coat with mother-
of-pearl buttons, a white silk waistcoat

embroidered with flowers, black satin

breeches, paste knee-buckles and white
silk stockings, a small cocked hat, gold

cane and snuff box in completion. It

would be well to remember some of these

things when dames are derided for van-

ity."
It is quite safe to assume that nearly,

if not all, the artists of colonial period

painted miniatures. Not always, per-

haps, on ivory, but as portraits "in lit-

tle" (tn some material. For an artist in

those days in America expected to do
"painting in general," or "all branches
of the i>ainting business," as it was some-
times announced ; and in this were in-

cluded work •

' in little" or miniatures "in
ettigy " as the larger portraits were often
called : historical, mythological, and
scriptural scenes, family groups, a few

—

very few—"landscapes," signs for thea-
tres, taverns, and the like places, coats-

of-arms for coaches and other decorations,
and working and designing for gold and
silver smitlis. The history of miniature
painting must therefore take us over all

there was in art life in the colonies be-
cause it was only a part of an artist's

work—ilone early or late in life, as it hap-
pened.
Early miniatures done by American ar-

tists before 17r)0 are very rare, and are
priceless possessions, whether found in
old famiiles or in museums or art gal-
leries. There are, however, some in this
cf)untry (if tlic same early period, painted
in P>ur(»i)e. wlien tlie originals were trav-
eling abroad, or done ])y visiting artiets
to the colonies.

Mrs. Wlmrton says, "that most of the
old i)ortraitH which still adorn the homes
of Virginia were executed by Kneller,

Vandyck, Lely, and Reynolds." Then
tliere is a great deal of early work
which cannot be rightfully accredited
for the reason that the earlj^ painters did
not sign their pictures, and many por-
traits and miniatures are said to have
been painted by a certain artist only from
the known style or character of his work.
When Gilbert Stuart was asked why }\e

did not sign his pictures he said, "1 mark
them all over."
The art of miniature painting received

a great stimulus in the hands of Charles
Wilson Peale, about 1770. At that time
it had become a fashion, and there ap-
peared a hue of miniaturists by profess-

ion, begining with John Ramage, Ed-
ward Greene Malboae, and the Peale
family, who carried it to great perfec-
tion. The larger number, then, of ances-
tral miniatures were painted during the
Revolution and later, and are those we
usually see in exhibitions and collections.

During the last century the interest in
miniatures, as portraiture waned, and it

is only until very recently that there has
been even a society of miniature painters
in so large a city as New York
American colonial art could not re-

ceive any great encouragement from the
reflection of what was being done in Eng'
land, where Horace Walpole says, "the
arts were engrossed by, and confined to,

the vanity or devotion of the nobility,"
and when asked why he called his book
"Anecdotes of Painting in England," in-

stead of "Lives of English Painters," his
reply was, because there were no English
painters, and that the greatest artists in
the country were foreigners.
Naturally, the first artists in this coun-

try were foreigners—there was no other
way. But when native-born painters did
appear they were immeasurably beyond
their predecessors, and before the end of
the eighteenth century a company of
American artists in England, working in
the studio of Benjamin West, were known
as "The London School of Artists."
Some of these men England would gladly
claim as her own.
When by patient resc^arch, or it may be

just by chance, some discovery is made of
an old record, proving an interesting or
valuable fact there is always added to
the pleasure of the discovery the regret
that probably many other proofs just as
valuable and interesting are hopelessly
lost. And when the question comes of
what is worth preserving in one's own
day and generation, we should say

—

in the light of what has gone before

—

everything.
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Who thinks of bis receipted bill beyond
the fact that it relieves bim from paying
tbe amount a second time? Does one ever
dream tbat perbaps some day tbe signa-
ture on an old bill may ha' e a great value
and lie carefully spread out inside a glass
case in a State or National museum? Tbe
artists' bills in the colonial period are
very valuable, because they locate pic-

tures in a way which could not, in some
cases, be done from the custom of leasing
tbe paintings themselves unsigned by the
artist. They are not the least interest-

ing memoranda in the history of the early
paintings. We know, for instance that
John Singleton Copley acknowledges,
over his own firm, handsome, signature,
to having painted the portrait of Mrs.
Elizabeth Cummings of Boston in 1769 for
9 pounds, 16,0. For her also a portrait
of Mrs. Magnarters for 9 pounds, 16, 0,

and of Mr. Magnarters also for 9 pounds,
16, ; probably the two last were like-

nesses of deceased members of Mrs. Cum-
miug's family ; her parents most likely,

as the artist charges for two black frames
for them at 24 shillings each—2 pounds,
8. 0. The amount that Mr. Copley re-

ceived for the whole work was 31 pounds,
16, 0—about $150.

Of the many miniatures of General and
Mrs. Washington some can only be
ascribed to the rightful painters by re-

ferring to the General's account book.
It is recorded there "By Mr. Peale draw-
ing my portrait 18 pounds, 4s. Minia-
ture for Mrs. Washington 13 pounds. Dit-
to for Miss Curtis 13 pounds. Dit-
to for Mr. Curtis 13 pounds. Total 57

pounds, 4s.," or nearly $230. This would
seem as if Mr. Peale painted three min-
iatures and made a drawing of Washing-
ton during a visit to Mount Vernon be-
fore the Revolution. There is a very
youthful miniature of Washington in the
Metropolitan Museum in New York, un-
signed, which is attributd by some to Cop-
ley, and by others to Charles Wilson Peale.
How readily|another entry in the Washing-
ton account book, or the artist's acknowl-
edgment, would decide the disputed au-
thorship.

1 found a warning in tbe words of an
Englisli artist and writer of a hundred
years ago. He said that there was no
subject "so unmanageable" as art in the
hands of the "amateur writer," and ad-
vised all who would know its history to

study the lives of the artists themselves.
The story of each of the painters in the

colonial period must necessarily be a
sliort one to come within the limit of this

paper. "Sketches in little" we can call

them.

It was due to the careful preservation
of family records by a Swedish artist
named Wertnniller, who came to Ameri-
ca in 1794, and who painted a noble full-

length portrait of Washington—now
owned in Philadelphia by Mr. John Wag-
ner—that the discovery was made of tbe
name and work of the first pioneer ar-

tist in America. The honor bad been be-
accorded to John Watson, a Scotchman,
and the honor of being the first native ar-

tist had fallen to Benjamin West. Now
it has been fully proved by Mr. Charles
Henry Hart—perhaps our best modern au-
thority on colonial art—tbat Gustavus
Hesseluis, a Swede, was the first painter
to arrive in America; and his son, John
Hesseluis, "hitherto kuown as an Eng-
lishman of the school of Sir Godfrey
Kneller," was the first native-born artist.

Tbe proof of these facts was a carefully
preserved manuscript written by Wert-
muller, in which he records bis marriage
on Jan. 8, 1801, to a granddaughter "of
Gustaf Hesseluis of tbe Swedish nation,
and painter of portraits, who arrived from
Sweden in 1710. '

' Accompanying the man-
uscript were portraits of Gustave Hesse-
luis and Lydia bis wife, painted by him-
self, and now owned by the Historical
Society of Pennsylvania. Mr. Hart says
that these portraits "show that Hesseluis
was a painter of no mean ability for his

time and easily the superior of Smybert,
or Watson. He was doubtless tbe painter
of many early American portraits whose
authorship is unknown. One has already
been identified as from his easel—tbat of

Robert Morris, the financier of tbe Rev-
olution.
The above facts prompted further in-

vestigation, and as a result out from the

hazy lines of an early settlement appears
a picturesque group—a Swedish family of

note and distinction in their own country
and in the new c>ne ; for Gustavus Hesse-
luis, born at Folkarna Dalarm, Sweden,
in 1682, came of a family distinguished
for piety and learning. His father and
four brothers were ministers. Two of

the brothers were commissioners by
Charles XII. to go to America and preach
tbe gospel to the Swedes on the Dela-

ware. Andreas, the elder, arrived at

Christina, now Wilmington, in May, 1711,

and was joined there by his brother Sam-
uel in 1719.

This being then 1711, there is a period

of one hundrtMl and three years from the

Jamestown settlement, and ninety from
the Plymouth, in which there is no men-
tion of an artist or of painting done in

tliis country.
The old record of WertmuUer says that
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Herr Gnstaff Hesseluis came with his

brother Andreas and "brought up their

things bv boat from Apaguimani" to

Wilmington. After a few weeks the

brothers visited Philadelpliia and paid

their respects to the deputy-governor,

Charles Gookin, showing "their pass-

ports and commission from the King of

Sweden, and go*: William Penu's letter

from Loudon, and thereupon were re-

ceived favorably." The rest we learn of

Gustavus Hesseluis is tliat he "turned
his steps" to Maryland, to the new par-

ish called "Queen Ann's Parish," where-
in was the church of St. Barnabas, Jacob
Henderson, ret^tor. On the records of

this church are quaint and interesting

entries in 1720 having to do with our ar-

tist : "Aug. ye 2ud 1720. The Vestry agree
with Mr. Gustavus Hesseluis to paint ye
Altar piece and communion Table and
write such sentences of Scripture as shall

be thought proper thereon." And on
"Tuesday 7ber 5th 1721 the Vestry agrees
with Mr. Gustavus Hesseluis to draw ye
history of our Blessed Saviour and ye
Twelve Apostles at ye last Supper, ye in-

stitution of ye Bles.sed Sacrament of his
body and blood, Proportionable to ye
space over the Altar piece, to find ye
cloth and all other necessaries for ye
same.
Unfortunately, the old church edifice,

in which the altar-iiiece was placed,
made way for a new one, and this re-

markable commission, which seems to
have been satisfactorily executed and
paid for is only a matter of record. "It
was tiic imblic patronage of art nearly
two centuries ago." Mr. Hart says, "It
would be well worth knowing whether
this "Last Supper" was an original con-
ception of the painter or a copy of some
familiar book. Whatever it was. all honor
to the vestry of St. Barnabas who oidered
it. and to the painter who came to these
far-olT wilds pos.sessed of skill and abil-
ity enough to jniint a picture of .such a
subject and for such a purpose." How
long Hesseluis remaineil in Maryland is

not known, but ht^ was in Philadelphia
in 17:{r), purchasing a house and lot on the
uortli side of Higli street, where he re-
sided until his death, May 25, 1755. That
ho i)rnctised his ])rofeKsiou on a broad
scale is shown by an advertisement in
TIk I'i iiii.siilnniiii I'lirkil Dec. 11, 1740:

•• I'll inti III/ iliiiif in l/irhint inaniirr hi/ d'un-
tnriiK l/rMxrliiin from Stnrkhoim and John
Wiulir from Londoti. Viz. Coat of Annfi
drawn nu ('oarhes, fJhaiKcs, &c.,' or any
kind of Ornnmruts, LnndKkipn, Signs,
Sliiir-hoiirdg, Slii/i mill Ilniixe painting,

Guilding of all sorts, Writing in Gold or

Color, old Pictures cleaned and mended,
etc."

Mrs. Wharton thinks that some South-
ern portraits and miniatures attributed to

John Hesseluis were painted by the father,

and among them the portrait of Mrs.
Wallace, a belle of the famous Philadel-
phia Dancing Assembly in 1748, and of

Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Maddoe of Phila-
delpliia. Also a miniature of Mary Mc-
Call, wife of William Plumsted (1753),

an early mayor of Philadelphia, whose
.son and grandson succeeded him in that
honorable office.

The work of Gustavus Hesseluis is char-
acteristic in style of the English Kneller
—broad- and with great contrasts of light

and shadow ; and the conclusion is drawn
by some that he was a pupil of that ar-

tist. It was a style characteristic of

most of the painters in Northern Europe
of that period—the influence of the school
and work of Rembrandt.
Hesseluis may have had his training

as did Kneller and the others in the
Low Countries. Sir Godfrey Kneller was
not an English artist. He was one of the
foreign artists adopted by England in de-
fault of native talent ; knighted and mar-
ried to an English lady of rank, as was
Sir Peter Lely before him, and as Van
Dyck was nearly acquired—in all except the
knighthood. Van Dyck was Court painter
and married an Engish wife, and like his
two brother artists from the Low Coun-
tries, Lely and Kneller, is buried in an
English churchyard. Portraits and minia-
tures of Americans attributed to Van
Dyck, Lely, and Kneller are owned in this
country.
John Hesseluis probably received his

art education from his father as he did
not go to Europe until late in life. He
painted miniatures and protraits and
some of these, whose subjects were the
"quaint little faces" of his own chil-

dren, are said to be of merit. He figures
a good deal in the social life of Philadel-
phia, his name appearing in the blue list

of subscribers to the Philadelphia Danc-
ing Assembly in 1749. In 1755 he wrote
"that he had left his heart in Maryland,"
and it would be interesting to know if

it was then left with a Mrs. Henry Wood-
ward, a beautiful young matron, whose
nobility of feature made her, it is said,
"distinguished for lier beauty in old
age." Mrs. Woodward became a widow
and was married to John Hesseluis in 17(53.

The Hesselius family lived in Annapolis
and a charming family life it was, as
Miss Elizabeth Hesseluis Murray writes
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of it in her book, "One Hundred Years
Ago."
Before the discovery of the presence in

Amenia of Gustavus Hesseluis the honor
of being the first pioneer painter in Amer-
ica was accorded to John Watson, a
Scotchman, who came to the country in
1715 and set up his easel in a home on a
picturesque elevation in Perth Amboy

—

then the capitol of New Jersey—overlook-
ing the sea on one hand and on the other
the undulating hills and rich lowlands of
the Jersey shore. The most that seems
to be known of him is that he purchased
lands, built houses, painted portraits,
and lived to a great old age in the land
of his choice. There wei-e many tradi-

tions about him, probably growing out of
his thrifty habits of usury and miserli-
ness in his practices.
He visited Europe, and Mr. Dunlap

says in his history of art—brought back
to America many j)ictures, which, with
his own, made the first collection of paint-
ings in this country of which we have
any knowledge.

It is said that a good many of Mr. Wat-
son's own pictures were portraits, real
or imaginary, of kings of England and
Scotland, and that in the Revolution the
militia in that section being a rough, un-
disciplined company, took great delight
in destroying the monarchs in effigy, and
along with them this first cabinet of fine

arts was broken up and its treasures
wasted. We do not know of any minia-
tures by Mr. Watson. He died in 1786
aged eighty-three years.
John Lymbert, whose introduction in

this country is due to his friend Dean
Berkeley, had a powerful and lasting in-

fluence on the native-born painters who
were his contemporaries and successors.
Dean, afterward Bishop, Berkeley, as is

well known, resigned in 1728 the richest
church preferment in Ireland for a bare
maintenance as principal of a projected

"universal college of science and arts" in
America, "to instruct heathen ciiildren
in Christian duties and civil knowledge."
He invited John Lymbert, a young artist,

born in Edinburgh about 1684, and who
had studied in Italy, to be a professor
of drawing, painting and architecture
in the new institution. The project was
a failure and Dean Berkeley returned to
Ireland a disappointed man, but still

with courage to do more and good work
in his own country. In the days of his
enthusiasm Dean Berkeley wrote a poem
on the future glories of America, some
lines of which our school-children still

learn "by heart," like "Westward the
star of empire takes its way," and "There
shall be sung another golden age."
Lymbert remained in New England,

living in Boston, acquiring fame in his
profession as an artist, and fortune by
his marriage with a daughter of Dr. Wil-
liams, who was (I find in these quaint
words) "Latin schoolmaster of the town
of Boston for 50 years." Lymbert died
in 1751, leaving a widow and two children.
There is in Alumni Hall, Yale College,
a large picture signed by Lymbert which
was discovered about tlie year 1800 by
President Dwight in southeastern Massa-
chnsetts, put aside and neglected by its

owner until it has suffered considerable
injury, Dr. Dwight obtained possession
of the picture for the college. It is prob-
ably," wrote Horace Walpole, "the first

painting of a group of figures in the
United States." But we know differ

ently from that since the dis(;overy of
the altar-piece of Gustavus Hesseluis,
with its thirteen figures.

"Lymbert was not considered an ar-

tist of the first rank ; but the best por-
traits we liave of the eminent magistrates
and divines of New England and New
York, who lived between 1735 and 1751,

are from his easel."



By HERBERT RANDALL

The management of this magazine takes

pleasure in announcing the introduction

of an Art Department. This will be under

the direction of Mr. Herbert Randall, and

we are confident that his cultured taste

and discriminating judgment in matters

pertaining to art will insure its success.

Mr. Randall is known in the business

world as the proprietor of the Randall

Studios, of Hartford, New Haven and Ann
Arbor, Michigan. He has, nevertheless,

found time by reading and travel, to keep

himself in close touch with the world of

art. He is the publisher of the "Randall
Reproductions" of paintings including

those of the Janes Collection, and the

works of John Trumbull owned by the

Yale School of the Fine Arts. There are

frequent exhibitions by prominent artists

at his studios. For several years Mr.
Randall was president of the Ann Arbor
Art Club, and he was recently elected an
honorary member of the Paint and Clay
Club of New Haven. Mr. Randall pro-
poses to introduce briefs upon art topics

and to secure for each number a paper
upon some art theme from writers com-
petent to treat the subject in an interest-

ing and authoritative manner. There will

be a series upon well known arists of
Connecticut and one also upon the art
collections of the state. The preceding
article by John Coleman Adams, D. D.,

Inaugurates the new department in which
the co-operation of the art workers and art
patrons of Connecticut is cordially invited.
Notes from the studios throughout the

, state will be appreciated, and the sketch-
ing and painting clubs are especially re-
quested to assist in giving these pages an
Increasing interest. In this number Mrs.
Franklin C,. Whitmore of Hartford also
writes entertainingly on "Miniature Paint-
ing in the Colonial Days." while Mr.
Uandall personally contributes much in-
teresting Information.—Editor.

Mr. Walter Orlffln, Instructor of the Art
School f.r the Art So<i..ty of Hartford,

has taken the large studio on Pliny Court
which was formerly occupied by Herman
Matzen and Allen Talcott. Mr. Griffin

spent the summer in Lyme and Noank,
Conn., and from these places has brought

back a wealth of brush work which he
will exhibit later.

A full length portrait of Judge Nathaniel

B. Shipman, painted by Mr. Charles Noel
Flagg, has been on exhibition at Ripley's

Art Store. The painting is to be hung in

the Capitol building.

Mr. Allen B. Talcott of Hartford will

exhibit fifteen pictures at the Katz
Gallery, Fifth Ave., New York City, in

January.

An exhibit of the work of the students
of the Art Student's League, of New York
City has recently been held in the studio

of the Art School of the Hartford Art
Society.

Sir W. Martin Conway, Prof, of Fine
Arts in' the University of Cambridge, in

his new book. "The Domain of Art,"
suggests the establishing of a museum of
photographs of works of the great masters
in painting, to be arranged in chronological
sequence. Let this include also sculpture
and architecture, as well as reproductions
of tapestries and fabrics and we should
possess in such a museum inestimable ed-
ucational resources.

An exhibit and sale of the work of
artists belonging to the Lyme School was
held in the Lyme Library in the early part
of September for the benefit of the
Library. A picture by Mi-. William R.
Ranger was sold for $1,800. Mr. Frank
Du Mond sold a figure for $450, and a
cattle piece by Mr. William H. Howe
brought a good price.
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An old painting which was found a few
years ago behind a gun-rack in the
Castello di Bardi has recently been pro-
nounced by authorities to be a lost master-
piece of Botticelli. The picture represents
the Virgin kneeling before the child

Jesus, who is reclining among flowers in

company with John the Baptist.

Purchasers of pictures will be interested

in the sale at the famous Warren Collec-

tion of Boston which is to be conducted
by the American Art Association in New
York next January. The canvases are
valued at over $.300,000 and embrace work
by nearly all of the more important
American and European artists.

A $50,000 Corot has just been entered at
the New York Custom House.

The fifth annual exhibition of the
National Sculptors' Society is to be held
in conjunction with that of the New York
Florists' Club at the Madison Square
Gardens from October 30th to Nov. 6th.

The American Connoisseur, a new illus-

trated art magazine, with novel features
has recently been announced. The Editor-
in-chief will be Sidney Dickinson of Bos-
ton, a writer and lecturer on art.

In connection with the opening of Yale
University on Sept. 25th the classes in the
Yale School of Fine Arts are beginning
their work for the coming winter. There
are increased numbers from the Academic
Department in the elective classes in

drawing and painting. One feature of no
small importance in the work of the Art
School is the course in free hand drawing
for the entire Freshman class of the
Sheffield Scientific School who attend two
exercises a week during the fall term.
Especial emphasis is laid on the principles
of correct construction and proportion.

The pictures of the late Arnold Boecklin
have, for the most part, been retained in

his own country. Those who are familiar
with his work will be interested to know
something of the estimate that is placed
on it by art patrons on the other side. At
a recent sale in Hamburg, his "Sea Idyl"
sold for $25,000, "A Summer Day" brought
$20,000, "A Spring Hymn" $16,000,

"Poetry" and "Painting" $20,000 each.

Messrs. Downes, Thompson and Lang-
zettel, members of the New Haven Paint
and Clay Club, and instructors in the Yale
School of Fine Arts, passed a part of the
summer in a cottage near Mt. Carmel,
keeping bachelors hall, and making studies
of the neighboring landscape.

BEFORE THE STORM

A livid sea, a lowering sky,

A strip of leaden beach

;

The wreck of a boat, flung high and dry,

And a sad-colored bird with a desolate cry,

Flitting away out of reach.

A line of white on the sandy bar

Where the fitful surf runs high
;

A pallid mist rising near and far,

And the dream of a night without a star

To enshroud it all, bye and bye.

—Adah Louise Sutton

In "Seeds of April Stwing.'



ALICIA ADAMS— BETROTHED TO NATHAN HALE

MR. RANDALL TELLS OF HER PORTRAIT IN THE
WADSWORTH ATHENAEUM AND THE FASCINATING
ROMANCE CONNECTED WITH THE WOMAN'S LIFE

While no portrait of Nathan Hale is
known to be in existence, the features of
hl.s betrothed, Alicia Adams—afterwards
Mrs. William Lawrence of Hartford—are
yet preserved. The accompanying picture
Is from a copy of the original portrait now
In possession of the Wadsworth Athen-
aeum. This copy is the gift of Mr. Wil-
ll.im Roderick Lawrence of Brooklyn, the

grandson of Mrs. Lawrence. A pen sketch
of Mrs. Lawrence also exists. It may be
found in certain notes written by her
granddaughter who lived much in her
society, and together with the painted
portrait it serves to reproduce for us her
strong personality. Mrs. Lawrence is de-
scribed as a little below medium height,
with a small, yet rounded figure. She had
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the fresh, fair complexion produced by
country-life. Her eyes were lustrous
hazel, so beautiful, even at the age of

eighty-eight, that the granddaughter de-

clares she was never tired of gazing into

their depths. Her hair, which was jet

black in youth, remained through life a
crowning glory. But best of all, was her
mild and amiable expression, reflecting the
lovely Christian character that was hers,

as well as the intellectual superiority
which made her the ornament of a bril-

liant social circle. The outline of her
life in relation to Nathan Hale is well
known. She was the daughter, by a form-
er marriage, of the second wife of Richard
Hale, the father of Nathan; and while
yet a mere girl, she became affianced to

the son—but not without objection on the
part of their parents, who thought them
both too young to enter into such a rela-

tionship. Moreover, Alicia's mother was the
wife of Nathan's father, and Nathan's
brother John had married Alicia's sister

—

facts which the family regarded as ob-
stacles to a further tie. Thus it happened
that at about the time Hale left home to

teach in East Haddam the engagement
was broken, and later, in 1773, Alicia be-

came the wife of Elijah Ripley of Cov-
entry. Their married life, however, was
but of short duration, for in December of
1774 Mr. Ripley died lea\ing his widow
(not yet eighteen) with an infant son, who
also died a year later. Her home having
thus been broken up, Mrs. Ripley was
adopted into the family of Richard Hale,
and in course of time her engagement to
his son Nathan was renewed; its ending
is a part of our national history. It has
been said that among the letters which
the British destroj-ed at the time of Hale's
death there was one addressed to his
betrothed. Others, however, she had in

her possession; these, together with a
miniature of him (which has since been
lost) and his camp book (now in the
Historical Library of Hartford) she
cherished throughout her life; and it is

recorded that when many years later the
aged lady lay djang, her last words were
"Write to Nathan." After the martyrdom
of Hale. Alicia Adams Ripley became the
wife of William Lawrence Esq; and lived
with her husband on State street in

Hartford, in a house which stood next
east to the Exchange Bank.

THE OLD NEW ENGLAND HOME

With heart surcharged with olden memories dear

I tread the reminiscent paths of Auld Lang Syne,

And well inspect each oft remembered line,

While with each turn some change expectant fear.

Full well I know each by-way and each path,

Thy rivers and thy lakes I once more see,

So small in life from what they seemed to be

When as a lad, I truant played, the wrath

Of teacher to incur, or roamed the wood

The timid hare or partridge to ensnare.

Now here I stroll absorbing Nature's food

For tired minds worn by anxious cares.

Farewell, most cherished spot, my childhood home,

Amid thy scenes might I forever roam.

—-John Howard, M. D.



LITERARY CRITICISM AND REVIEWS;
BRIEF TALKS ON THE BOOKS OF THE
DAY BY MANY COMPETENT BOOKMEN

EDWIN ARLINGTON ROBINSON'S "CAPTAIN CRAIG" REVIEWED
BY FLORENCE PELTIER PERRY

In Stedman's American Anthology Edwin
Arlington Robinson is pronounced one
whose work is marked by individuality.
His latest poems accentuate this verdict,

and an increased virility over his previous-
ly published works is plainly discernible.
"Captain Craig" is one of the most re-

markable and strongest poems of our day.
It will not bring to its author popularity,
for he makes no attempt to appeal to the
popular taste by coming down to its level.

But on the poet, the dreamer, the philoso-
pher, the scholar, the work can but make
a profound impression.

In "Captain Craig" we have a strong
study of a man, who is made the mouth-
piece for the author's philosophy, and a
certain whimsical humor saves the long
blank verse poem from any approach to
heaviness. The contrast, for instance, this
sonnet, woven into the poem, with frag-
ments from other parts:

"Carmichael had a kind of joke-disease,
And lit- had queer thinj,'s fastened on his wall.
There are three >,'reen china frogs that I recall
More potently than anything, for these
Three froRs have demonstrated, bv degrees.
What curse was on the man to make him fall

:

' They are not ordinary frogs at all,
They are the frogs of Aristophanes.'
'Ood ' How he laughed whenever he said that;
And how we caught from one another's eves
1 he flash of what a tongue could never tell

'

We always laughed at him, no matter what
1 he joke was worth. Hut when a man's brain diesWe are not always glad... .Poor Carmichael !

"

„. . ,, ,
"It is the flesh

That ails us. for the si)irit knows no qualmNo failure, no downfalling."

„ . . .

"Take on your self
Hut vour sincerity, and vou take on

Vl^Tl '',?'!"
m' J'""

"" ^"'"''inK. "v for truth.
An<l hell shall have no storm tocrush your flight."

" I have cursed
The sunlight and the breezes and the leaves
To think of men on stretchers and on beds.
Or on foul floors, like starved outrageous lizards.
Made human with paralysis and rags

;

Or of some poor devil on" a battle-field.
Left undiscovered and without the strength
To drag a maggot from his clotted mouth ;

Or of women working where a man would fall

—

Flat-breasted miracles of cheerfulness
Made neuter by the work that no man counts
Until it waits undone ; children thrown out
To feed their veins and souls with offal."

Further on he leads up out of this pess-
imistic strain, but the above is a bit of
powerful work.
Among the short poems in this book,

"Aunt Imogen," "The Wife of Palissy,"
and "The Woman and the Wife" show a
wonderful insight into the workings of a
woman's heart. "The Book of Annandale"
deals with the overwrought conscience,
New England's heritage from the Puritan.
"The Sage" and "Erasmus" are sonnets of
high order. Indeed, strength, originality,

and depth mark all the poems; and though
the greater part of them are blank verse,

yet there is enough poetry in other forms
to show that the author has the singing
quality to a high degree.

It is almost unkind to our readers to give
such meager fragments from these poems,
for the book should have more than a
space-limited review. It deserves an an-
alj'tical study by a master mind and a
resulting essay upon its qualities.

He who reads "Captain Craig" and the
other poems in this book once will surely
read them again—and yet again.
("Captain Craig," a book of poems, by

Edwin Arlington Robinson. Houghton,
Mifflin & Co., publishers, October 1902.

166 pp. Price $1.00 net.)—Florence Peltier
Perry.
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Laura E. Richard's "Mrs. Tree'' Reviezved by

Magee Pratt.

The greatest wrong the reviewer could

work the reader of this perfect little book
would be to weaken the impression of

pleasure by the description of its plot and
incidents. It is an ideal picture of a
country village, of the better sort, and its

attraction consists of its series of portraits,

in which nidividuals of widely different

types are portrayed with a fidelity and
charm that are irresistible. The queen of

the company is Mrs. Tree, and only an
artist capable of revealing the secrets of

a human soul by those slight, almost im-
perceptible touches of genius, that dis-

close to the world the innermost emotions
of the heart, rather than the features of

he face, could have lined a life so contra-

dictory. The dear old lady has a tongue
all malice, and a heart all love, her words
are steeped in vinegar, and her deeds
prompted by such wohle souled kindness,

that we love her rather better than we do
the pretty maid who after years of sad
and patient waiting wins her truant fool-

ish lover back to honor and success. The
book has pleasant surprises, and delightful

disclosures, its ridicule is sweetened by
charity, every page is wholesome and good.
Mrs. Richards ought to have made it more
of a book, it is just long enough to make
us wish that she had carried the story on
until we knew if Homer ever won national
fame as a poet, and what Mrs. Pryor said
when she went home, and a lot of other
things about the people that she has made
to live so vividly before our eyes. As it

is however, we had more pleasure reading
it than we obtained from several of the
big belauded novels that are advertised in

every magazine in the country.
("Mrs. Tree," by Laura E. Richards.

Dana, Estes & Co., publishers. June, 1902.

75 cents net.)—Magee Pratt.

William De Loss Love's ^'Samson Occam and the

Christian Indians 0/New England.'"

William De Loss Love of Hartford in

"'Samson Oocom and the Christian Indians
of New England," has proven himself a
close student. The labor involved can be
estimated by reading the list of private
documents quoted as authority for much
of the matter, in addition to other works
already published. Before Mr. Love's book
was published those who desired to know
the facts relating to the Christian Indians
and the early missionary work done in

their behalf had to devote weeks in read-
ing through old papers and pamphlets

stored away in various places distant
from one another; and they, with all oth-
ers who wish to learn the truth about a
neglected and ill-used people, will prize

the present book.
In his work Mr. Love has given a true

picture, not only of Samson Occom, but
of all who were concerned in Indian re-

ligious work, and the reader will be able to

see that the native races were dowered
with splendid qualities of mind and deep
religious feeling and to lament that so lit-

tle was done in their behalf. The chief
service the book will render is that it

proves beyond all controversy that the
Indian needed nothing more than an equal
chance with the white man to demonstrate
his right to honorable Christian treatment
—something that, to the disgrace of the
ruling race, was never given him. It will

do everybody good to read the book.
("Samson Occom and the Christian In-

dians of New England," by Wm. De Loss
Love. The Religious Pressi, publishers.
Boston.)—Magee Pratt.

John Coleman Adams' '
' William Hamilton

Gibson."

The story of William Hamilton Gibson
is herein told in so fascinating a manner
that the book holds the attention through-
out as closely as an entertaining romance.
Mr. Adams has not only made an enduring
tribute to Gibson, but he has rendered a
service to all workers in that he fills

them with a belief in their own powers by
showing them how persistent effort, cour-
age, and integrity are truly the road to

success. He gives a record of Gibson's
work as a school-boy, an artist, an author,
a scientist, and a lecturer; and besides
this we become acquainted with the per-
sonality of the man that was so beauty
loving, so nature worshiping, so sharply
keen, so sure and ready, so accurately
scientific, yet withal so gentle and lov-

able that the wild things of the wood
came gladly at his bidding.
Gibson's method of work is carefully de-

scribed in detail and will undoubtedly be
of assistance to others. Mr. Adams has
the happy faculty of combining the In-

structive and entertaining in just the right
proportions. Where, too, another bi-

ographer might have given us a mere
outline portrait he has succeeded in

transferring from that wonderful personal-
ity some of its energy, enthusiasm, and
nobility to inspire the reader to live up to

all that is best in him and to accomplish
something worth while in a world full of
opportunity for the eager and earnest.
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The book is copiously illustrated with

pictures, of Gibson, his home, his studio,

and his last resting place in Washington,

Conn. There are also many reproductions

of his own inimitable work.

("William Hamilton Gibson," by John

Coleman Adams. G. P. Putnam's Sons,

publishers, 1901. 269 pp. $2.00 net.)—Florence

Peltier Perry.

Elizabeth Lum's "Ancient Legends.''

Miss Elizabeth M. Lum of Seymour,

Conn., has compiled a handsome little

volume of seventy-five pages on "Ancient

Legends." The author has succeeded in

compressing a large amount of the charm
and beauty of the far-away past. The
selections chosen cover an exceedingly

wide field and possess a measure of variety

not often met with in books of this class.

On one page we meet with the glint and
sparkle of ancient chivalry; on the next,

with the rich colorings of historic incident,

or the softer tints of domestic folk-lore;

while in such legends as "The Golden-
rod" and "The Nightingale and the Rose,"
the tenderer side of the life of long ago
comes very clearly into view. There is a
charming contrast between the dainty set-

ting of the Indian legend of "The Making
of the Humming Bird" and the sturdy
strength of "The Dedication of the Cathe-
dral," while "Sir Galahad and the Rose
Maiden," and Lowell's "Vision of Sir

Launfal" are always fresh and new.
Many of the legends quoted have been

dug out from the ponderous tomes of the
older European libraries by the compiler's
own personal toil, and she has rendered
no small service to modern literature by
rescuing these gems from the dust of a
long oblivion.

As a gift-book it is most excellent; and
we predict a wide sale for it, especially in
the holiday season. The price of the book
Is $1.00.—Editor.

Bushrod Washington James'"Political Freshman'^
"The Political Freshman" Is from the

pen of Bushrod Washington James, who,
notwithstanding his versatility, has never
before essayed to publish a novel. At the
very outset the young collegian, Frank
Freeman, who is the dominant character
In the book, asserts a brave and fearless
personality, and you are won to follow
him step by step, admiring his noble im-
pulses and his unassailable honesty of
purpose. "Reform" Is his watchword and
how strongly he adheres to that Idea his
own arguments are best able to tell when

men of various classes come to him and en-
deavor by most vigorous diplomacy to

divert him into channels best suited to

advance their several interests. Taken all

together, though the book has many pages,

it will be found none too long, and we feel

no doubt that it will take its place beside
the most popular books of the year. It is

published by the Bushrod Library, 1717

Green street, Philadelphia.—Editor.

Magee Pratt's ''Orthodox Preacher and Nancy."

As Mr. Pratt is a member of the staff of

this Magazine, nothing can with due pro-

priety be said of the literary merits of this

book. Our readers who are familiar with
the work of the author in our past issues,

can estimate for themselves the quality of
his work. All we can say is in explanation
of the motive that governed the writing
of the novel. In the church of which Mr.
Pratt is a minister there are certain un-
necessary evils fostered by men who profit

by them, that inflict untold suffering upon
hundreds of innocent people and waste
immense wealth that should further the
interests of the gospel. The evils have
weakened the spiritual force of the church,
and made many of its ministers worldly
and self-seeking. Mr. Pratt has told the
story of a minister, his experience sum-
marizes many of the real experiences of
several men during this last ten years,
every incident related is real and recent.

No attempt has been made to disprove
any of the recitals of sorrow or infamy.
It is a true story, and must issue in reform
or deeper evil. The book has excited much
controversy, has been reviewed generally
with precisely opposite estimates, either
praised to the skies, or held up to general
ridicule, but it is doing a good work. Let
our readers judge for themselves, only ac-
cepting our assurance that the truth of
the book is beyond controversy.
("The Orthodox Preacher and Nancy."

Religious novel by Rev. Magee Pratt.
Published by Connecticut Magazine Com-
pany. Cloth bound. Pages 198. Price
postpaid 75 cents.)—Editor.

'^Genealogy oj the Hamlin Family" by Franklin
Andretvs.

Our readers who carry the honorable
name of Hamlin will be Interested In
the large volume recently compiled by the
Hon. H. Franklin Andrews, entitled "The
Hamlin Family; a genealogy of Captain
Giles Hamlin of Middletown, Connecticut,
1654—1900." The origin of the Hamlin's is

said by the writer to be hidden in the midst
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of the centuries past where dim glimpses
of the name occurs, indicating them to be
Germanic origin; residing on the river

Hamel in lower Saxony where the ancient
town of Hamlin is situated. The name
Hamlin is still common in France from
whence many have emigrated to this

country and Quebec, Conada. Several of

the name were men of renown in the
army of William the Conqueror in 1066.

It was anciently spelled Hameline, later

Hamlin and from it are the present
derivations, Hamlin, Hamlen, Hamline,
Hamblin, and Hamblen. The price of the
work is in cloth $4.00; morocco $5.00.

—

Editor.

^^ Genealogy of the Benjamin Family'''' by Ellis

Baker.

The pedigree of the ancient House of
Benjamin runs back to the time of William
the Conqueror. Under him, and among the
many barons of the period, was Walter
de Lacey (1074). His family, through its

descendants, has come to be known as the
Benjamins, which includes the great
family of that name now in America. After
Walter de Lacey came Roger in 1095, El-
bert in 1137, and John in 1222—Henry III

being then King. It was in this reign that
the Confederacy of Barons was dissolved,

and the landed gentry became the leading
caste in politics and society. In the reign
'of Edward III, the de Laceys appear as
landed gentry under the name of Beryton
of Stoke-Lacey, and a few years later as
the Beringtons of the same place.

Tradition says that it was about the year
1494 that the name of Berington became

changed to Benjamin, and it is now prac-
tically certain that John Berington II

—

the next John after the de Lacey of 1222

—

of the ancient de Lacey stock, is the
ancestor of the American Benjamin family.

John Benjamin, the first of that name in

this country, came from England in the
first part of the seventeenth century.
Ellis Benjamin Baker of New Haven has
compiled a genealogy of the Benjamin
family from 1631 to 1898.—Editor.

'^ Genealogy ofthe Wright Familv'^ by Henry W.
Wright.

There are many Wrights in Connecticut
and all these will be interested in the
genealogy in the "Wright family from
1639—1901, eight generations," compiled by
Rev. Henry W. Wright of Petersburgh,
Michigan. Benjamin Wright came from
Bolton, or Swale, from the north of Eng-
land, to Guilford on the Connecticut shore
early in the settlement of that plantation.
His name does not appear in the first list

of planters who came to Guilford in 1639,

but as only the names of those who were
the heads of families are given, he may
have been one of the sons. He Is known
however, of taking the oath of fidelity

as shown by the town records May 9th,

1645. In 1650 another list is issued and his
name appears among the planters but not
among the freemen probably because he
was not a member of the church, Guilford
only allowing members of its church to

be freemen. In 1659 he was a freeman and
living at Kenilworth, later Killingworth,
and now Clinton.—Editor.

PUBLISHERS—Books sent to the Editor of The Connecticut Magazine will be given a literary criticism

in these pages, the review appearing in the order in which the volumes reach the reviewing table.

THE BOBOLINK

I wandered down where like a Ijillovvy sea

The meadow's wavy reaches fade to gray,

And knew that in the emerald depths must be

The sweetest singer that e'er greets the day.

I see him not, but am content to wait

And silently enjoy his matchless strain;

To list for aye would he a pleasing fate,

Yox soon would vanish all earth's care and pain.

Accept my humble praise, O lyrist sweet,

I dedicate these uncouth lines to thee;

Oh that as thou I might the morning greet,

And spend my days as happy and care free.

Burton L. Collins, in "Bird's Uncaged."



A MEADOW FANCY

By Rtchard Burton

In the meadows yonder the winged wind

Makes billows along the grain;

With their sequence swift they bring to mind

The swash of the open main,

Till I smell the pungent brine, and hear

—

Mine eyes grow dim—the cry

Of the sailor lads, and feel vague fear

Of the storm-wrack in the sky.

From "Dumb in June "

Published by Copeland 6^ Day



BRAINARD— A POET OF HARTFORD'S EARLY
LITERATI

THE PART COXXKCTICUT PLAVKD IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF
AMERICAN LITERATURE HAS RECEIVED SCANT RECOGNITION—
WORTHY WRITER OF FIRST HALF OF NL\p:TEENTH CENTURY

BY

FRANCIS PARSONS

Francis Parsons is a resident of Hartford and was born in this city in January -

1871. He attended the public schools of Hartford: was graduated from the High

School in 1889 and from Yale in 1893- For two years thereafter he was engaged in

newspaper work on the Hartford Courant and then entered the Yale Law School, from

which he was graduated in 1 897, being admitted to the bar in the autumn of that year

During 1899 and 1900 he served on the staff of Governor George E. Lounsbury as

Assistant Quarter-master General of the State. Interested in the writings of the Poat

Brainard. he has gathered much valuable material regarding the Hartford litterateur

which is given in the folltwing article.

—

Editor.

IN
an article on Oliver Ellsworth in

the "Atlantic Monthly" for April,

1902, 'Mv. Frank Gaylord intimates

that if the subject of his paper had

lived in Massachusetts or Vir-

ginia his fame would have been more

widely heralded. "In Connecticut,"

he says, "as in Pennsylvania, the his-

toric field has been meagerly tilled."

The statement might have been car-

ried still farther and applied to the

province of literature as well as to

that of history. Overshadowed on

the one hand by the early literary

traditions and the modern achieve-

ments of New York, and on the other

by the eminence of the ]\Iassachu-

setts authors, the part that Connec-

ticut has played in the development

of American literature has received,

on the whole, somewhat scant recog-

nition. And there are some Connec-

ticut writers of the past who scarcely

obtain their due of honor even in

their own country—among others the

youthful poet John G. C. Brainard.

who died in New London seventy-

four years ago.

Hardly anyone in these days has

any personal knowledge of Brainard's-

writings except those whose inclina-

tion or curiosity may lead them to

rummage among the shelves of some

old library, where they may happen

upon the slim volume of his verses

published in 1S25, or the cheaply

bound book entitled "The Literary

Remains of J. G. C. Brainard,"

with its memoirs by Whittier, printed

by Mr. Goodsell in 1832, or possibly

the final collection of poems that

appeared in 1842 with its deco-

rated cover, gilt top and somewhat

watery-looking portrait of the poet-

It is, perhaps, surprising to the or-

dinary layman to read in Whittier's
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memoir that "the poetry of Brainard and of nature itself, not nature seen

had made its author beloved by thou- through a temperament or nature im-

sands who had never seen him." Yet proved by human associations.

if, in turning the yellow leaves
^

of

these half-forgotten volumes, one's

eye is caught by the lines on "Indian

Summer," or the blank verse on "The

Fall of Niagara," written one cold

The story of the short life of this

member of Hartford's literati may fit-

tingly begin for us with his editorship

of the Connecticut Mirror." The

"Mirror" was a weekly newspaper es-

November night at the "Mirror" office tablished in Hartford by Charles

to supply copy for the printer's l;»oy, Hosmer in 1809 and which continued

while Goodrich poked the fire in the publication for twenty-three years.

Franklin stove, or the exquisite and The paper, strongly federal in politics,

melancholy "Stanzas" beginning "The

dead leaves strew the forest walk," or

the touching poem entitled "The In-

valid on the East End of Long

Island," one can realize that here was

a true i^oet who had the "seeing eye"

and who was kin to the great dream-

ers of all ages. This simplicity and

straiirhtforwardness in writing of the

always had a distinctly literary tone,

and numbered among its editors men
of ability and distinction—among
others Theodore Dwight, secretary

of the Hartford Convention, one of

the "Hartford Wits," and Colonel

William L. Stone, afterward editor of

the New York "Commercial Adver-

tiser." In 1822 Solomon Lincoln

world of nature the poet himself was in charge and in the issue of the

knew—the waters of Long Island

Sound, the woods and rivers of New
l-jigland, the glories of autumn that

makes radiant the New England hills

—all this is the more worthy of no-

tice when we remember that an

artificially romantic manner of re-

garding nature was then the vogue.

paper for February 25 of that year

Mr. Lincoln announces that he has

"disposed of the establishment to

Messrs. Goodsell & Wells (Alessrs.

Goodsell & Wells's place of business

was at the corner of Main and Asylum

streets) of this city, by whom it will in

future be published. The editorial

a manner that went through all grada- department will be conducted by J.

tions. from the grandiose descriptions G. C. Biainard, Esq."

of liyron, tinged with his own as-

sumed world-weariness, to the clap-

trap Eastern imagery of Moore, about

which neither Moore nor his readers

knew anything definite. In short, in

the days when, as Professor Beers

In a corner of the editorial page of

this issue is an unsigned poem for the

"Twenty-second of February." Per-

haps some of the more discriminating

readers recognized the new editor's

hand through their familiaritv with

says of the "Annual dialect," to a poet the verses by him that had appeared
"a ship was a 'bark,' a bed was a in the "Mirror" occasionally during
'couch,' a window was a 'casement,' a the previous year or two. There is

shoe was a 'sandal,* a boat was a space to quote two stanzas of this first

'shallop.' and a book was a 'tome,'
"

official contribution of Brainard's to
Brainard wrote of things as they were his paper:
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" Behold the moss'd corner stone droppd from the wali

And gaze on its date, but remember its fall.

And hope that some hand may replace it

:

Think not of its pride when with pomp it was laid,

But weep for the ruin its absence has made,
And the lapse of the years that efface it.

" Each breeze be a sigh, and each dewdrop a tear,

Each wave be a whispering monitor near.

To remind the sad shore of his story :

And darker, and softer, and sadder the gloom

Of that ever green mourner that bends o'er the tomb,

Where Washington sleeps in his glory
"

While this is not a great piece of

work It is very creditable and, com-

pared with the newspaper verse of the

period, it ranks high. The discrimi-

nating readers who noticed it must

have concluded, if they understood

the authorship, that the new editor

was a man of no mean ability. If

they had inquired further, as they

doubtless did, they would have

learned that Mr. Brainard was a small,

sensitive, rather retiring man, a little

over twenty-five years of age, said to

be something of a wit, rather careless

in his dress, and with a peculiarly

awkward walk. He had been grad-

uated from Yale in 1815, in the snme

class with James Gates Percival, the

poet and geologist of New Haven.

Though he had been educated as a

lawyer, he had always been fond of

writing, and after trying unsuccess-

fully to practice law in Middletown

for about two years had returned to

his home in New London, whence he

had now come to take up the work of

a newspaper editor.

Brainard lived in Hartford for five

years—from 1822 to 1827. In the

spring of 1827 ill health compelled

him to give up his work on the

"Mirror." He returned to his home
in New London, where, with the ex-

ception of a few weeks spent in the

hope of regaining strength on the

east end of Long Island, he remained
until his death on September 26, 1828,

a month before his thirty-second

birthday. He is to be counted a

Hartford poet, for practically all his

short literary life was spent in that

city and practically all his verses v/ere

written for the Hartford paper of

which he was in charge. He wrote

frequently, however, during the last

year of his life, while he was at New
London and Montauk, and while the

consumption from which he was suf-

fering tightened its grip upon him.

In his writings, however, he alluded

but once to his illness ("The Invalid on

the East End of Long Island") and

he did not give up his position as

editor of the "Mirror" till January 7,

1828, when he bade farewell to his

readers in a valedictory that has no

strain of low spirits or weakness about

it. "An address like this," he wiote

"is not so solemn a document as one

which resigns the presidency or dis-

misses a legislature, and is intended

only for a sort of circular to convey

my thanks and oflfer you my hand at

parting, and with it my best wishes

to you and my successor."

The Hartford of the twenties was
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a country town of some degree of

business and wealth, and a certain

reputation for social and intellectual

culture. The boyish editor of the

"Mirror" was received into the hfe

of the place with friendliness and (ven

with cordiality, and apparently scon

became a favorite in the general so-

ciety of the day. A writer in the

"Boston Statesman" (quoted by

Whittiei in his memoir of Brainard)

thus describes his meeting with the

young poet: "The first time I ever

saw him, I met him in a gay and fash-

ionable circle. He was pointed out

to me as the poet Brainard—a plain,

ordinary looking individual, careless

in his dress, and apparently without

the least outward claim to the atten-

tion of those who value such advan-

tages (?). But there was no person

there so much or so flatteringly at-

tended to. . . . He was evidently the

idol, not only of the poetry-loving

and gentler sex—but also of the

young men who were about him. . .

"

And his friends were not only among
the young and fashionable set. He
knew well Mrs. Sigourney, "the

Hemans of America," who was
doubtless the most widely-known
Hartford poet of the day, but »vho

had no such touch of real poetic

genius as Brainard possessed. He
must also have known John Trum-
bull, the poet, one of the few sur-

vivors of the "Hartford Wits," now
an old man, a judge of the supreme
court. Colonel John Trumbull, the
artist, witli his English wife, v.ho,

Goodrich tells us, was said to be the
daughter of an English earl, but about
whom there was an impenetrable
mystery, lived from time to time in

Hartford during this period. Daniel

Wadsworth, the artist, architect and

general patron of the humanities,

lived in his Prospect-street home,

now occupied by. the Hartford Club,

where he was accustomed to enhance

his artistic character by generally

wearing a velvet artist's cap and

a cloak. His wife was the daugh-

ter of the second Governor Trum-

bull, and was, says Goodrich, "a

very excellent example of the ronned

and dignified lady of the olden time."

Goodrich himself, destined to future

fame as the author of the "Peter

Parley" books, was in Hartford at

this time, engaged in various book-

publishing enterprises, and was prob-

ably Brainard's most intimate friend.

They lodged together, occupying ad-

joining rooms at "Ripley's"
—

"a good,

old-fashioned tavern, over which pre-

sided Major Ripley, respected for

revolutionary services, an amiable

character and a long continental

queue."

At the time when Brainard was

writing "occasional" pieces for his

weekly, the two most potent indi-

vidualities in English literature were

Byron and Scott. In other words,

the eyes of the reading public in this

country were turned toward England,

where the romantic movement was in

full swing. In America we had as

yet no distinctive literature. Though
Irving"s "Knickerbocker History of

New York" was pubHshed in 180;), it

was only about 1820 that he began his

literary life in earnest. Bryant,

whose "Thanatopsis," written while

the author was a student at Williams

college, was published in 1817, in the

early twenties had hardly become a
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national character. Willis was not

graduated from Yale till 1827. Hal-

leck was perhaps as widely known a

poet :is we had. Charles Brockden

Brown, our first novelist of note, the

precursor of Cooper, had died in

1810. In the early winter of 1821,

however, "The Spy" by the almost

unknown Cooper, whose first novel,

"Precaution," was not an unqualified

success, was published in New York,

and in the "Mirror" for March 4,

1822, Brainard reviews it. To the

reader of Brainard's poems this

article is significant, for in it the au-

thor strikes the note that sounds

through all his writings—his advocacy

of a sincere American literature, and

this at a time when English poetry

and romance were the fashion. He
welcomes "The Spy" as a book

worthy of the country and of its

young romance. "They," (American

readers) he writes in this review, "will

be excusable ... if they are a little

gratified to find that they arc not

wholly dependent on importation for

literary amusement, and read with

somewhat more interest a book that

tells us of home-bred folks, and which

borrows nothing from holy wars,

dark ages, feudal barons, German
castles, ghosts, giants and gypsies."

Brainard evidently believed in the

obviously true theory that a writer of

poetry or fiction should deal with the

things with which he was familiar.

"The Fall of Niagara," which, as it

happened, became Brainard's most
famous poem, was v/ritten, however,

like Coleridge's "Hymn Before Sun-

rise in the Vale of Chamounix" and

other ^.elebrated illustrations, without

any first-hand knowledge of its sub-

ject, and is the exception that proves

the rule. It is not, however, as much
of an exception as might appear at

first glance, for it was composed in

an emergency, merely as a space-

filler, and without deliberation. (See

Goodrich's "Recollections of a Life

Time," Vol. 2, pp. 147-149.) Brain-

ard was one of the first believers in a

genuine American literature. The

habit then prevalent among writers

of newspaper verse of embalming

some incident of the day in doggerel

doubtless assisted his practice of his

own doctrine, for most of his verses

were suggested by incidents of every-

day American life that came to his no-

tice as a newspaper manager who was

at the same time his own editorial

writer, exchange editor, city editor,

and reporter. For example, the stage

coach from Hartford to New Haven

falls through a bridge and two lives

are lost—the occurrence prompts

him to write the "Lines on a Melan-

choly Accident" ; an attempt is made

to rob another coach and the thieves

succeed in carrying ofif nothing but

some mail bags containing newspa-

pers—the serio-comic verses entitled

"The Robber" are the result; the

death of two persons who were struck

by lightning during service in the

Presbyterian Meeting House at

Montville suggests the tragic

thoughts that are put into verse in

"The Thunder Storm"; the visit of

Lafayette to this country in 1824 oc-

casions some verses to "the only sur-

viving general of the Revolution."

Indeed, a good half of Brainard's

poems were verses of this character,

and the first volume of his poetry,

and the only one published during his
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life, is fittingly entitled "Occasional

Pieces of Poetry."

Brainard, however, did not confine

his attention to incidents of the day.

Though, as he says, the Ameiican

poet had no holy wars or German
castles to furnish inspiration, Brain-

ard found in the folk-lore and legends

of Connecticut, and particularly of the

Connecticut Valley, material for £ome

of his best poems, and is, in fact,

credited by some writers with having

suggested the poetic value of New
England tradition to Whittier, who
worked this vein so thoroughly.

"Matchit Moodus," a weird and su-

pernatural explanation of the famous

"Moodus noises," is not without

power and a certain faint sviggestion

of the tone of "The Ancient Mariner,"

and 'The Black Fox of Salmon

River," though marred by the care-

lessness that is so frequent in Brain-

ard's poetry, has preserved this grim

tradition for eighty years more suc-

cessfully than histories or school

books.

Brainard carried his theory of sin-

cere writing most successfully into his

treatment of nature. Indeed, his

natural and descriptive verses are

now the most readable of all his

poems.

And there are poems that while

perhaps not up to his highest standard

will yet repay reading, such as the

verses to the memory of Charles

Brockden Brown, the poem on slav-

ery beginning, "All sights arc fair to

the recovered blind," and that on
"Salmon River." The lines for July

4, 1S2G, with the motto on the seal

of Connecticut for a sub-title, have a

lilt and rhythm somewhat reminiscent
of Moore

:

" The warrior may twine round his temples the leaves

Of the laurel that Victory throws him.

The lover may smile as he joyously weaves

The myrtle that beauty bestows him.

The poet may gather his ivy, and gaze

On its evergreen honors enchanted ;

But what are their ivys, their myrtles and bays.

To the vine that our forefathers planted."

Very good, too, is the poem on the

scene in "The Pioneers," where

Leatherstocking, with his dogs and

his gun, leaves his old hunting

grounds for the west. The >'erse

form here is the same as that of

Scott's "Helvellyn," and if, as is very

possible, the poem was suggested by

Scott's, it is not unworthy of its pro-

totype. Its closing lines, though con-

taining some imperfect metre and

even more imperfect rhyme, are

nevertheless worth reading:

' And there shall the dew shed its sweetness and luster ;

There for his pall shall the oak leaves be spread :

The sweet-briar shall bloom, and the wild grape shall

cluster ;

And o'er him the leaves of the ivy be shed.

There shall they mix with the fern and the heather :

There shall the young eagle shed its first feather :

The wolves, with his wild dogs, shall lie there together,

And mourn o'er the spot where the hunter is laid."

Though Brainard's friends often

urged him to undertake a poetical

composition of some length, he never

went further than to make a begin-

ning, his only efifort in this direction

surviving for us in the faintly Byrcnic

fragment entitled "Sketch of an Oc-

currence on Board a Brig." The pro-

duction, "To the Connecticut River,"

is his longest single poem, and while

its subject and its style, which have

reminded some critics of Goldsmith,

have occasioned its frequent quota-

tion in connection with Brainard's
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name, considered simply from a poet-

ical standpoint it seems hardly above

mediocre.

The frequent beauty of some of

Brainard's versus makes the more

noticeable his occasional lapses from

the criterions of both good taste and

metrical perfection, and his failure

sometimes to make the most of an

idea. The legend of the "Shad Spirit,"

supposed to take the form of a bird

that leads the fish up the Connecticut

and whose appearance warns the

fishermen to be prepared, has poetical

possibilities about it ; yet they fail of

fulfillment because of a carelessness

that makes some of the verses ridicu-

lous. And the poetic idea inherent in

the story told in "The Lost Pleiad" of

the Tuscan, who watches on his hill-

top for the lost star in the constella-

tion of the Pleiades, survives with dif-

ficulty the wretched versafication.

As for Brainard's attempts at

humor in verse, perhaps the less said

the better, though some of his essays

at fun seem to have been thought

witty by his contemporaries. Our
ears are attuned in these days, how-
ever, to a different strain of humor,
and it is difficult for us to appreciate

the type of facetiousness prevalent in

the twenties, when elaborate plavs

upon words were considered jocose,

and when writers of alleged funny

sayings were in the habit of using

italics freely to make sure that the

readers should not miss the points.

Brainard's "The Bar versus the

Docket," full of italicized legal terms,

most of them used with double mean-
ings which seem to us labored and
far-fetched, is an example of one style

of humorous poetry of the day, and

"The Presidential Cotillion," apropos

of the significance of Lafayette's visit

to America in 1824, is a type of an-

other. The poem of Brainard's that

seems most genuinely amusing today

is that entitled "The Captain," de-

scriptive of a collision that took place

in New London harbor between a

Charlestown schooner anchored there

and the wreck of the Norwich Meth-

odist Meeting House that had been

washed away and had come down the

river in a freshet; and indeed the

hvmior of this poem comes more from

the situation itself than from its treat-

ment.

On the whole, in considering much
of Brainard's careless versification

and attempted wittiness, we can i^gree

with Jared Sparks, who, in his review

in the "North American" of Brain-

ard's first volume, says :
"

. . the

chief misfortune with him is that he

should be content to accomplish so

little, and this Httle in so imperfect a

manner. ... If we take all the au-

thor's compositions in this volume

together, nothing is more remarkable

concerning them than their inequal-

ity ; the high poetical beauty and

strength, both in thought and lan-

guage, of some parts, and the want of

good taste and extreme negligence of

others. The author will do wisely to

forsake his humorous strain. . . .

Mr. Brainard's graver pieces are

much superior to his lighter and more
playful."

Of course, the obvious excuse for

the apparent carelessness of much of

Brainard's work is the fact that most

of his poems were written in great

haste and went to the press without

revision. The long poem on the Con-
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iiecticut River, for example, was

handed to the compositor a few lines

at a time as he was waiting for copy,

and the lines for the commonplace

book of a young lady beginning, "See

to your book, young lady," were com-

posed offhand, on the consent of a

friend who had requested them to go

upstairs and bring down some wood

for the poet's fireplace. The poem

on "Niagara" must have been written,

according to Goodrich, without pre-

meditation, in little more than half

an hour, and no one was more sur-

prised than the author when, to refer

to Goodrich again, it "produced a

sensation of delight over the whole

country." This poem, though to

some readers it may seem more

artificial than some of the poet's other

verses—the generally unnoticed but

graceful and genuine lines on "Indian

Summer," for instance— deserves

quotation, if only because of its for-

mer vogue

:

" The thoughts are strange that crowd into my brain

While I look upward to thee. It would seem

As if God pour'd thee from his ' hollow hand,'

And hung his bow upon thy awful front ;

And spoke in that loud voice, which seemed to him

Who dwelt in Patmos for his Saviour's sake,

' The sound of many waters '; and had bade

Thy flood to chronicle the ages back,

And notch His cent'ries in the eternal rocks.

Deep calleth unto deep. And what are we.

That hear the question of that voice sublime ?

Oh ! what are all the notes that ever rung

From man's vain trumpet, by thy thundering side

Yea, what is all the riot men can make

In his short life, to thy uncreasing roar !

And yet bold babbler, what art thou to Him
Who drown'd a world, and heap'd the waters far

Above its loftiest mountains ?— A light wave

That breaks, and whispers of its Maker's might."

It does not seem unreasonable to

conclude, in view of our knowledge

of Brainard himself, that the cause of

his apparent negligence lay somev.hat

deeper than the mechanical necessity

for rapid writing, which would not,

after all, preclude revision when the

opportunity for republication came.

We know that Brainard was distrust-

ful of himself and frequently under-

valued his own performances ; that

he was at times afTlicted with a sort

of constitutional depression that pro-

duced an inertia and incapacity for

effort. In this frame of mind it may

have seemed to him of little impor-

tance whether or not his work was

perfected. And this brings one to

the recognition of the fact that Brain-

ard was oppressed as sadly as some

of his more conspicuous brethren by

that melancholia that seems to be one

of the heritages of imaginative na-

tures and of intellects employed

chiefly in creative work. Gray and

Clough are prominent examples of

this enervating affliction. Matthew

Arnold was not entirely free from it

and Goethe, though he outgrew it,

in his younger days felt its influence.

Even the robust Scott speaks with

evident personal knowledge of "the

apparently causeless fluctuation of

spirits incident to one doomed to la-

bor incessantly in the feverish exer-

cise of the imagination." This de-

pression of spirits seems to exist in

many poetic temperaments entirely

independently of the matter of health,

and though in I>rainard's case it may

have been in great part occasioned

by a low vitality, it probably arose

from other causes as well. Indeed,

his life until he came to Hartford had

not been very successful. There are

whispers, as is to be expected, of a

disappointment in love. As a lawyer

he had felt HUe a fish out of water and

the experience of the hero of a story
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called '"Letters from Fort Braddock,"

which Brainard wrote for the

"Mirror" soon after taking charge,

has an unmistakably autobiographical

ring. Speaking of the young man's

adoption of the law as a profession,

he says that he was of a "tempera-

ment much too sensitive for his own
comfort, in a calling which . . . ex-

posed him to personal altercation,

contradiction, and that sharp and

harsh collision which tries and

strengthens the passions of the heart,

at least as much as it does the facul-

ties of the mind." And when he had

abandoned the law for journalism

there were still elements of discour-

agement in his life. The political

side of his new pursuit was somewhat

distasteful to him and he undoubtedly

felt that he was not satisfying his sub-

scribers in that respect. Yet it seems

hardly just to say, as does Whittier,

that he "turned of¥ the tariff with a

humorous comparison or a quaint

quotation; and dismissed the subject

of the presidency with a jeu d'esprit,"

for one finds frequent political edi-

torials not without dignity and dis-

crimination, and we have the author-

ity of another writer for the fact that

Brainard prepared a number ot

articles on political subjects that were
withheld from publication for reasons

of expediency over which the author
had no control. (Memoir in edition

of poems published in 1842.) Still,

political writing was evidently a task

for him and the prosperity of the

paper was not great.

But, whatever the cause, Brainard
clearly felt that he was doomeci to
faiUirc and it is i)crhai)s useless to in-
(|uirc wlu'thcr he was predisposed to
the disease that caused his early death

by this mental disposition, that could

not fail in any case to have some
physical efifect, or whether the in-

herent beginnings of his malady in-

duced a pessimistic habit of mind.

'"Don't expect too much of me," he

said to Goodrich at their first meet-

ing; "I never succeeded in anything

yet. I could never draw a mug of

cider without spilling more than half

of it
!" And all of his contemporaries

who have left a record of the im-

pression he made upon them bear

witness to the fact that his gayety

and his almost trifling manner in so-

ciety seemed to lie only upon the sur-

face and appeared to cover a melan-

choly that he never entirely shook off.

Perhaps the writer in the "Boston
Statesman" already quoted comes
nearest to the truth when he says

that Brainard was "all soul—all in-

tellect—and he neglected, therefore,

the exciting ambitions and the com-
mon habits which keep the springs of

life excited and healthy—and so he
died—and I know not that for his

sake we should mourn." Snelling, a

soldier-poet of the day, puts the same
idea more pithily, though in a more
stilted manner, when he says

:

" The falchion's temper ate the scabbard through."

"Those who knew Mr. Brainard but
slightly," says the writer of the

obituary notice that appeared in the

"Mirror" the week after Brainard's

death, "possibly regarded him rather

as a wit—and perhaps as a trifler

—

but this was not his true character.

.... He sported often indeed—and
he always met his friends with a smile

and a joke—but his gayety was gen-
erally a cover to some secret sadness
—and was rather the song of the

dying swan than the true feeling of

his breast. . . . We have parted from
him forever, and to us it is the loss of

a friend whose heart was cast in na-

ture's best and noblest mould—to the

world it is the loss of a man of genius
—a poet—a gentleman—an honest
man."
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Editor.

There were days iu Connecticut

not long ago, when every man
was practically his own mint.

It was before the avarice for

huge accumulation when money
meant merely value returned for value

received and the barter was made with
neither greed for gain nor the desire to

hoard on another's misfortune.

The story of money is one of the most

entertaining in our earlier history, atid

after an extended research among our

state records and posthumous papers, I

have gathered together this presentation

of facts which I believe is not only of

unique interest, but of historic value,

therefore I take much pleasiire iu telling

of my many years' study of colonial and

American money, and the prominent part

Connecticut took in the making of it.

To New England came its early set-

tlers—rich in integrity, stern in their

rigid soberness, enterprising, with tre-

mendous will-power, but poor iu pocket

and this world's treasures in general.

Possibly there was something more than

a tinge of fanaticism in their treatment

of those who differed in matters of re-

ligious belief, or in their governmental

ideas.

Our forefathers found great difficulty

in obtaining the means of trade and tar-

ter. Only a little money was brought

with them, and that being sent back for

necessary supplies, soon exhausted their

resources. In their extremity they

were obliged to adopt the Indian money
of the period. This was made from va-

rious shells and styled either .•<r>r(m, n-avi-

pinnjX'dijc, or waiapnin for short. It was

ordered by the General Court of Massa-

chusetts, Nov. 15, 1637, " That wampum
should pass at six a penny for any sum

under 12 pence."

In 1639, owing to a failure of the crop«

and especially corn, as all cereals were

called, and corn was considered as cur-

rency, wampum became enhanced in

value. Therefore, Oct. 7, 1640, it was

ordered in the same General Court,
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"That white svampum shall pass at four

a penny, and blew at two a penny, and

not above 12 pence at a time except the

receiver desire more."

It was not until 16(51 that the law au-

thorizing the use of wampum as a legal

tender was repealed, but its use as cur-

rency continued down to the time of the

American Revolution. It may be profit-

able to say a few words more about this

Indian money and how it was obtained.

All along the coast of Long Island

Sound and the Atlantic, there are n\\-

merous shell-heaps, sometimes many
acres in extent. Most people supposed

these heaps were made by the Indians

who secured the meats for food. This, fit

least, was a secondary consideration,

tlie shells being used by thera for manu-
facturing wampum. The common clam

and oyster-shells possessed the smallest

value. What we call the v'inUe—some-

thing like a conch, only black—was the

one most sought after, and the inside,

which liad many of the colors of the rain-

bow, made the most valuable wampum.
A curl or wliirl on the inside of the shell,

containing several colors, was valued in

the highest degree.

About two miles from Sag Harbor,
Long Island, there are shell-heaps cov-

ering many acres in extent. A careful

and personal examination of these

shells shows conclusivelj^ that the abor-

igine."! had a veritable mint and coined
what is commercially called "big mon-
ey." Flint-drills, cutting-tooJs, and cu-

rioTis Indian implements are found among
the shells. These Iieaps are now largely

covered with soil; and potatoes, corn,

and grass are grown over them. It is

significant that other nations use shells

as money. This is specially true of Co-
rta and Siam.

The very first money made by the
early settlers was under the following
ordinance, passed by the same General
Court, March 4, 1»!:J4, O. S :

' It is ordered
that muskett bullets of a full boare shall
pass currently for a farthing apiece, pro-
vided that noe man be compelled to take
above 12 pence att a tyme' in them."

While this was good solid money, doubt-

less the fathers considered it as a mili-

tary precaution, as well as a financial

provision, thereby retaining ammuni-
tion in case of war, and a constant cir-

culating medium. As has been noted

above, corn—including maize, rye, oats-

and wheat—was used as barter. Pelt^ of

otter, beaver, mink, fox, and bear were

taken to the store and exchanged for cloth

rum, sugar, and molasses. In Virginia

tobacco was the standard for purposes

of trade.

Before telling further of Connecti-

cut money it will be of interest to give a

brief sketch of the money made for and

by other states and plantations.

The first real money struck for Amer-
ican circulation is known as the Som-
mers Island piece. This money is made
of copper and denominated shillings and

sixpences. The Sommers Islands are

now known as the Bermudas, and the coins

were made when Captain John Smith

was governor of Virginia. Tliis was about

the year 1609. But where they were

struck is unknown. On the obverse of

the coin was a hog, looking like the pres-

ent animal designated by that name, while

the ship on the reverse resembles the Co-

lumbus Caraval shown at the Chicago

exposition. At the jiresent time less than

a half-dozen are in existence.

The Carolioa It is not certainly

Elephant known whether this rar©

Token. piece was struck as money
or as a token ; probably

the latter. The obverse of the piece is an

elephant facing the left, and on the re-

verse is "God preserve Carolina and the

Lord's Proprietors."' There are also two
or three pieces bearing a similar device,

but with "New England" substituted for

"Carolina and the Lord's Proprietors."

They were all struck in England.

Patent for The Rosa Americana
Coining in series are the most inter-

Ireland and esting of the early colo-

America. nial series. The history

of their introduction into this country is

somewhat curious. One William Wood,
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probably an Irish geutleman, obfaiued pa-

tents for coining tokens, both in Ireland

and America. The manner in which they

were procured was as follows :

Just previous to the coronation of

George the First he was on his way
from Hamburg to London. In his com-
pany was a frail beauty who obtained

great iiiflu.ence over tlie king. She was
raised to the peerage under the title of the
'

' Duchess of Kendall. '

' Wood was shrewd
enough to approach the duchess instead

of the king, and undoubtedly his versa"

tility and clever wit with the favorite

induced her and the king to grant the

patents. There is excellent authority

for the statement that the duchess

shared largelj' in the profits of the coin-

age. The coins, for the most part bear

the date of 1722 and J 723, and were in

three denominations: two-pence, penny,

and half-penny. On the obverse of these

coins was the device, the head of George
I., laureated, and the inscription, "Gi'ur-

(/iitx Bel Gratia jRr.c. " The reverse had the

device, a complete double rose. Some of

these coins had a crown over the rose.

The legend encircling the piece " lioxa

Amirlcana. Vtili' l>iilci\ 1722"—or '23. In

a few rare instances IjIUp was written
VtUc. The American rose was such a

happy compliment to the colonies, to-

gether with the great need for small

change, that the circulation was large

indeed.

In Annapolis, Md., a goldsmith by the

name of Chalmers issued shillings, six-

pences, and three-penny pieces in silver

as a private venture. It is said that he
had the tacit consent of the government
for the issue, but no proof is shown. In

1659, Lord Baltimore, governor of the

province of Maryland, caused shillings

and six])ences to be struck ; but the rulers

in Great Britain made such a "row'" tiiat

the coins were soon suppressed. Few
are seen today, and they are exceedingly

valuable.

Virginia issued much paper money
but never an authorized coin. There are,

however, many half-penny tokens with
Vir for Virginia and a shield on one side

with date, 1773 ; and on the other side a

laureated bust of George III. They were
struck in England, and never had much
circulation in the colonies. From the

great number now in existence it is con-

cluded that the dies have been perpetu-

ated or reproduced.

Various copper coins

Louisiana were struck about the

Cents. years 1721, 1722, and 17()7,

for circulation in the

French colonies of America There is

no especial reason why they should be

called "Louisiana cents," except that

Louisiana was the most important of all

the French possessions in this country.

New York New York State never

Money Made authorized the coinage of

In New Haven, metal money ; still there

are many pieces that bear

the name, "Vo(v(, Ehorar,'^ nr New York.

It is commonly supposed that English

merchants trading with New York
caused these coins, or more properly to-

kens, to be struck in England for the pur-

pose of facilitating trade ; but my own
study leads to the belief that many, if not

the most of them, were struck by our

own Connecticut money-makers at their

mints near New Haven. Thej' bear the

date of 1787 when most of our Connecti-

cut cents were coined.

One Brasher, of New York City, caused

to be struck in England what is known
as the "Brasher doubloon." It was of

gold and had the weight and fineness of

the Spanish doubloon. There are only

four or five in existence at the present

time. The specimen at the United States

Mint at Philadelphia was obtained from a

Mr. Stickuey of Salem, Mass., in the way

of a trade. The story is undoubtedly true

and is about as follows

:

During the year 1848 or 1849, Mr. Stick-

ney, then a noted collector of coins, had

influence with the mint officials, who

searched for and resurrected the dies for

the celebrated 1S04 dollar. The mint

struck an 1804 dollar for Mr. Stickney

and received a Brasher doubloon in ex-

change. Three other 1804 dollars were

struck at that time. This doubloon is now

worth from three hundred to five hun-

dred dollars.
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First Trade The first trade token is-

Token in sued in the United States

United States. was in 1789, by William

and John Mott, and it was
known as the "Mott Token." The Motts

were manufacturers and dealers in watch-

es and jewelry, Water street, New York
City. The Mott token was a pretty little

piece and had a large circulation though

smaller than the old copper cent.

The next issue of cents, or tokens, was
by Talbot AUum & Lee, India merchants,

Pearl street. New York City. These cents

bear the date of 1794 and 1795. The de-

sign and die-work are especially fine.

They were struck in England and had a

large circulation.

Snakes on In 1681 a party of emi-

Coin in grants from Dublin, Ire-

New Jersey, land, came to New Jer-

sey. Among them was one

Mark Newby, who brought with him a

quantity of coins struck in Ireland.

Tliey were called "Mark Newbys" or

"St. Patrick halfpence." Such was the

scarcity of money, small change in par-

ticular, that the authorities of New Jer-

sey permitted the passage of these Mark
Newbys, "Provided no one shall be com-
pelled to take more than five shillings in

one i)ayment." This coinage was struck

in various metals- -silver, copper, brass,

and very rarely in lead. The de.signs are

crude, bnt quaint, notably where St. Pat-

rick is bauishing the snakes from Ireland.

The Legislature of New Jersey on June
1, 1780, authorized the coinage of as many
copper cents as would not exceed in

weight 10,000 pounds. They were to be
of i)ure copper, weigh six pennyweights
mill six grains each, fifteen coppers to the

shilling. Tliere were two mint-houses;
(ino in Morristown, the other at Eliza-

bethtown. The house in Morristown
was standing as late as 1855. It had been
altered to a dwelling and was called the
Solitude. The owner and occupant was
John Cleve Synimes, Chief Justice of

New Jersey. He was uncle to another
John Cleve Synimes, und the latter was
father-in-law to General William Henry
Harrison, once President of the United

States, who was grandfather of ex-Pres-

ident Benjamin Harrison.

The coinage commenced in 1786 and
ended in 1788. The dies often broke, and
consequently there are many varieties.

In the writer s collection there are over
seventy types.

Coonecticut Vermont was the first-

Man Coins state to issue an author-

For Vermont. ized cent. Connecticut

was only a few months
behind her. A tidal wave seemed to pass
over several states about the same time.

It was almost a mania—the making of

copper cents. Vermont, Connecticut,
New Jersey and Massachusetts felt this

wave very nearly together.

The Legislature of Vermont in June,
1785, granted to Reuben Harmon, Jr., a
Connectcut man, the right to coin cop-

per cents of a specified weight. The mint
was established at Rupert, Vermont, the
home of the said Harmon. It was stand-

ing in 1856, but instead of a coin-house
it was then a corn-house.

Reuben Harmon, Jr., in company with
his father, emigrated from Suffield,

Connecticut, in the year 1768. He was
a man of note, holding many important
offices. The writer has a dozen varieties

of these somewhat scarce colonials.

Fortune in Massachusetts coined
Making Money cents and half-cents in the

for year 1787 and 1788. No
Massachusetts other state coined half-

cents. These latter are quite rare.

This curious coinage embraces a series :

Pine Tree shillings, sixpence, and three-

pence. An Oak Tree shilling, sixpence,

threepence, and twopence. A Willow
Tree shilling and sixpence. They all

bear the date 1652, with the exception of

the twopence, which has the year 1662.

They were coined for over thirty years,

yet all bear the same dates : 1652 and
1662. The original pieces struck, bow-
ever, were a shilling and sixpence, ex-

ceedingly crude, and bore on one side "N
E."—New England—and on the other
'

' Xir '—.shilling—or
'

' VI' '—sixpence. The
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making of these was but for a short time,

and therefore but few were made, and

when found they command large prices.

The act by the General Court of Mas-

sachusetts, authorizing the above coin-

age, passed May 27, 1653. A facsimile

copy of the original is in the writer's pos-

session. It appointed one John Hull as

master of the mint, furnished the silver,

and, for compensation to the said Hull,

he was to receive one shilling and six-

pence for every twenty shillings coined.

John Hull associated with him John
Robert Sanderson. Asa result they both

grew very rich, for those days, espec-

ially Hull. The General Court from time

to time tried to modify the terms of agree-

luent, but Hull held the court to its bond.

The well-known Samuel Sewall married

Hull's daughter, and many remember the

legend that she received as her dowry
her weight in Pine Tree shillings. Tra-

dition says she was a good solid "lump"
of beauty, weighing about one liundred

and fifty pounds. How much salt cod-

fish, salt beef, and pork with coarse rye

bread—the principal food cf those days

—

contributed to her avoirdupois tradition

saith not. The dowry compared with that

of a rich man's daughter, in these days,

would be small. Inasmuch as her total

legai-y received was thirty thousand

pounds, or one hundred and fifty thous-

and dollars, the coiner's daughter must
have been extremely "meaty;'' or what
is more probable, a large addition to

the bequest was afterward made.

The mint-house stood on what is now
Pembroke Square, Boston, Mass. The
oath which the committee acting for the

General Court obliged John Hull and
Richard Sanderson to take, showed the

spirit and the spelling of the times, and
contained the following sentence: 'That

by the help of God, coin every shilling

of threepenny troy weight, and all other

peeces proportionably, so neere as you
can" A modern contractor would run
a tally-ho through such an agreement
and make more money than did John
Hull.

Connecticut And now we come to
and First the subject of Connecti-
Papcr Money, cut money. This vigor-

ous little state coined
more copper than any other common-
wealth in the Union. Her principal die
sinker, one Abel Buell, or />'< //>//, as it

was then spelled, not only prepared the
dies for his own state, but for Vermont,
the New York coppers, probably some of
those for New Jersey, as well as the
United States coin, the "Fugio"' or
Franklin—otherwise known as the "Mind
your business" cent. It is a matter of
record that Buell became an itinerant
vender of dies and visited the States be-
fore mentioned, peddling his peculiar
wares as they were needed. Owing to
the crude method of coinage in tho.se
days many dies were defaced and broken,
and the new ones would be unlike the
old. Hence, the demand for dies, and the
explanation why so many varieties exisfc,

and the difficulties encountered by nu-
mismatologists in obtaining all the vari-
eties.

Connecticut was one of the earliest to
make paper or fiat money. The first is-

sue was in 1709, and continued till 1780
when all acts authorizing that kind of
currency were repealed. This currency
continued to circulate as late as 1839, but
witli greatly depreciated value. Connect-
icut, unlike many other states, never
wholly repudiated her paper money, but
it must be confessed much of it was nev-
er redeemed.
The first real hard copper cents, or to-

kens, struck within the borders of Con-
necticut were the Higley or Granby cents.
They were not authorized by the state,

though Higley was never molested. He
was a native of Granby, now a part of
Siuisbury, and was by turns a doctor,
blacksmith, farmer, copper-mine owner,
and a manufacturer of coins.
The copper obtained was unusually fine,

soft, and easily worked ; so that the cop-
pers made by Higley were much sought
after b}' goldsmiths to alloy their gold
ware. This in a measure causes the scar-
city of these coins and explains their ex-
treme rarity and high value. The mines
were worked down to the time of the
American Revolution, btit were never
profitable. In connection with these
mines is the interesting story of Old
Newgate. In October, 1773, the General
Court of Connecticut established in the
subterranean part of the Granby copper
mines a colonial jail and public work-
house. Afterward it was known as New-
gate prison. All the law-breakers of the
State were confined here, many of the
prisoners working in the mines. The
buildings connected with the prison and
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mines were three times burned. Many
of the convicts escaped and the suffering

of those that remained was very great.

These underground, dark, damp, un-
wholesome passages for confining pris-

oners are certainly a blot on the fair

name of our otherwise good old state.

Ministers preached against the disgrace,

newspapers added their anathemas, and
finally in ISiJT the state abandoned the

old I^ewgate and afterward built the

present structure in VVetliersfield.

Humorous ' John Higley was an in-

Tradition of geniotis blacksmitli and
Htgley's probably made his own
Coppers. dies. The coppers were
struck in 1737, 1738, and 173!), and bear
several devices. Tlie most common one
has on the obverse a standing deer, and sur-

rounding the deer the inscription, "The
value of threepence." On the reverse are
three liammers, each bearing a crown
surrounded by the inscription, "I am a
good copper." Another variety has on
the reverse a broad axe encircled by the
inscription, "I cut my way through."
Legend says that this is supposed to be
an attempt at a pun on the name of the
state—Oonnect-i-cut—my way through,
alluding, of course, to the axe. The first

inscription, as noted above, was the val-
ue of threepence.
In those days rum was threepence a

glas.*, and Blacksmith Higley was wont
to .settle his score at the bar witli his
own coin at the stated value. The land-
lord objected ; the public protested to
taking halfpenny's worth of copper for
threepence." So our ingenious black-
smith changed it to "value me as you
please." Of course all this is tradi-
tion, but it seems to be well authenti-
cated. The price paid for these pieces is

now from twenty to forty dollars, but
witliin the past few years Granby cents,
fairly well preserved, have been sold for
si-veiityfive and even a hundred dollars.

First The first regularly au-
Authorized thorized coinage of Oon-
Coioaee necticut was granted by
in J785. the Assembly at New Ha-
v<Mi, October, 17S.5. The act reads as fol-
lows: "Res(dved by this assembly that
SaiiuKd Hisiiop, Joseph Hopkins, James
Hillhouso, and John Ooodrich liave lib-
erty, and liberty and authority is here-
by granted to them to establish a mint
for coinage and manufacturing coppers,
not to exceed ton thousand jjouuds lawful
money, in value of the standard of Brit-
ish luiifpcncM' and to weigh six penny-
weights, etc;" the remainder of the di-
rections in the n-solution being to throw
Kfifeguards about the a<rt and otherwise
to protect the state.

The above-named gentlemen it seems
did not care to go into the coinage busi-
ness, and so sublet the contracts to two
wealthy New York merchants, Samuel
Broome and Jeremiah Piatt. There were
two mint-houses, one situated in what
is now known as Morris Cove, and the
other not far from the mouth of the West-
ville river in Westville. Defective coins
of Connecticut, Vermont, and New York,
as well as perfect ones, have been found
about the sites of these old mint-houses
quite recently. The original dies of the
"Fugio" or "Mind your business" cent
were found in New Haven a few years
ago; since which time many fine speci-
thens have been struck in copper, sil-

ver, and even in gold. It is doubtful if

the dies have yet been destroyed. Con-
necticut cents were all struck during the
years 1785, '86, '87, and '88 Nearly all

of them bore on one side the inscription,
"Auctori Connec"—By the authority of
Connecticut—and on the other side,

"Inde et Lib"—Independence and Lib-
erty There are many variations in the
wording, arrangement, shape and size

of the letters, and in the position of the
ideal head of Liberty, with which they
are all graced.

Some of the cents were double strvick,

and the only one the writer has ever seen
struck three times is in his possession.
Others were struck over George III.

lialfpennies, Vermont, New York and
New Jersey cents. The result makes a
curious combination and all these varie-
ties are much sought after by colonial-
coin collectors. Though they were all

coined in the four years mentioned, the
writer owns one hundred and fifty vari-
eties, all made on different dies. It can
thus be seen that Abel Bnell led quite a
busy life as a die sinker.

The tribute, or bonus, paid by the state
to the coiner was one in twenty. When
the act, suspending the making of these
cents, passed June 20, 1789, there was a
large amount remaining in the Treasury.
The Assembly pas!5ed two acts for the dis-
posal of these copper coins ; the first in
1790 directed the treasurer to exchange
the coppers for liquidated notes, or se-
curities, at a certain fixed price. The act
did not unload the Treasury. Consequent-
ly in 1791 the Assembly again directed
the treasurer to dispose of the remaining
stock to the best advantage and report his
doings to the next Assembly. This was
the last act of money-making, so far as
the state was concerned. It is a well-
known fact however, that many of her
citizens continue in the business of mak-
ing money, and let us hope in a perfectly
legitimate manner.



BEAUTIFUL HOMES OF CONNECTICUT

'T^HE true American is a home lover; it matters little what his social

status or finances may be, his admiration for the word "home" is

only exceeded b^^ his reverence for the divine. The Connecticut MaCiA-

ziXE intends to introduce its readers into the homes of Connecticut men

who b\' their distinguished successes are enabled to live in the House

Beautiful. We l:)elieve that these little visits into the realms of luxury
;

strolling through the flowering gardens ; entering the drawing rooms

hung with costl^^ tapestries; spending a few moments among the pri-

A-ate collections in the art gallery ; examining the heirlooms and the

antiquities, and studying the art of classic furnishing, will be one of the

most interesting departments of this publication.

Tin: GARDliMS SURROUNDING Till-; ELDKIDGE 1 \ \i iKi-o: K, i I 'N.\ m: I ii u r
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ARCHWAY OF STATELY TREES LEADING TO RESIDENCE 01- MRS. L. W. COE IN TORRINGTON, CONNECTICUT

Mr. WELLS' RESIDExNCE
"THE ORCHARDS," AT LAKEMLLE
U yHE ORCHARDS," on Wells

1 Hill, about one and one-half
miles from the village of Lakeville,

Connecticut, is the residence of Mr.
M. D. Wells, of Chicago. His boy-
hood home was in Lakeville, and al-

though he went west at an early age,
he retained the loveofhis native hills,

inborn in every true New Englander,
and returned to Lakeville to build

his summer home there, just north
of the old Wells Homestead.

"The Orchards '

' was built in Chi-
cago, from designs made by Mr.
Howard Shaw, and was brought to
Lakeville in parts and set up there.

It is an ideal country house, a par-
ticularly pleasing feature being the
great verandas, from which one
gets magnificent views of the Berk-
shires, probably the most extensive
to be had from an}' location in

Connecticut.

Mr. Wells is a lover of horses,

and keeps a stable of fifty or more
fine animals, among them some fast

ones, and all ofthem thoroughbreds.

Mr. BR^)G^L\N'S FRENCH CHATEAU
AT NORFOLK

THE magnificent residence of the
Hon. H. H. Bridgman, "Fox

Hill," Norfolk, is one of the finest es-

tates in Connecticut. The illustra-

tion on a preceding page at once im-

presses one with its imj^osing gran-
deur. The mansion is built of gray
marble taken direct from the (|uar-

ries at Lakeville, and was erected in

the style of the French chateau ac-

cording to plans submitted b}- archi-

tect J. Cleveland Cady,ofNew York.
The surrounding gardens cover 150
acres. The estate is laid out with
charming drives and parks, the land-

scape architects having been Olm-
sted, Olmsted 6v: Eliot, of Boston.
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BATTIXRSON' RESIDENCE ON Al.liANV A\ 1-:NI;I-:, HARTl-ORD, NOW OWNED AND OCCUPIED BY L E. PIKE

THE OLD BATTHRSON MANSION IN HARTFORD

THE home beautiful; the reso-

nance and charm of the phrase
enthuses one with a feeling of sub-
limity. There are few old mansions
in New England where theins]Mring
term can be applied more appropri-
ately than in sj^eaking of the pala-
tial residence of the late James G.
Batterson, of Hartford, and now
owned and occupied In- L. E. Pike.

In ])ast years the drawing rooms
of the grand old mansion have been
the scenes of brilliant assem])lies—
culture and genius, art and letters
gathering as the guests at a most
hosj)ital)le lireside, enjoying its con-
genial and learned atmosphere.

lintering its stately portals, the
reception room is finished entirely
in red, of charming colonial de-
signs, while the furnishin'.j:s are of

dark red mahogany, trimmed with
gold and heavy draperies of red
corded silk with brocaded bands.

The library is in black walnut, of
massive proportions, and contains
a fine collection of books 133' clas-

sical authors. Oil paintings adorn
the Avails, and a fine conservatory
leads out on one side and a large
veranda on the other.

The drawing room is finished in

light green, the side wall being hung
with corded silk, paneled of satin
damask, with a magnificent ceiling,

blending from pink to green with
relief ornamentations of old ivory,
with electric crystal cliandeliers.

The furnishings are of gold. All
decorations in this room are in

Louis the XVI. period.
The music room, which is some
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THE MUSIC ROOM IN THE PIKE MANSION

fift3' feet in length, is finished in

white and gold with the rehef work
representing musical instruments.

In the dining room the wall deco-
rations are in tapestry design with
borders of forest scenery.

The den is a typical Turkish
room, and is one of the most attrac-
tive and comforta])le rooms in the
^^hole house.
A green house 200 feet long is

one of the attractions of this estate,

with the choicest iiow^ers in bloom
all seasons of the 3'ear. Mr. John
Doyle, who was with Mr. Batter-
son for many \'ears, still continues
in charge.

The house was built entirely of

brick, the architect being from Ne^v
York. There are about thirty rooms
in the house, l)csides the servants'
quarter.s. Mr. F^ike, who is a well-

known l)roker, has expended over

$30,000 on the place since taking
possession last May.

There is a very handsome and
up-to-date barn, in which thecoach-
man resides with his family. The
depth of the propert^^ is over 900
feet, extending" along Vine street,

with shade trees the entire length.
There are fruits of all kinds in abun-
dance, including raspl)erries, straw-
berries, peaches, quinces, a])ples and
jjlums. One of the varieties of
grapes grown in the hot house
comes from Queen Victoria's grape
vine in England. It is a most de-

licious grape, the bunches weighing
from one to three pounds each.

There is 1,000 feet frontage and
beautiful lawn and large variety of
shade trees, including elms, maples,
birch, cedar and man}' other va-
rieties.

It is truly the home beautiful.
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FIRST CONNECTICUT HEAVY ARTILLERY MOXIMENT. STATE CAPITOL
GROUNDS, DESIGNED AND BUILT BY THE STEI'IIi:X MASLEN CORPORATION,
HARTFORD, CONN.. AS A MEM(^RIAL TO THE THREE THOUSAND, IvIGHT
HUNDRED AND TWO BRAVE. LOYAL AND PATRIOTIC CITIZIvNS, WHO EN-
ROLLED UNDER "OLD GLORY" AND GALLANTLY FOUGHT FOR MAINTAIN-
ING ITS HONOR AND DIGNITY TO A CROWNING VICTORY, DURING lS(51-186o

THE First Connecticut Heavy
Artillery has the honorable

distinction of having been the first

regiment to be enrolled in the na-
tion's service for the War of the
Rebellion for three years, or "for
the War." Up to this time all the
regiments had been enrolled for

three months, as the seriousness of
the struggle had not 3'et dawned
upon the land. In the fighting be-

fore Richmond in McClellan's fa-

mous Peninsular campaign and in

the more eifective hammering b3^

General Grant against Petersburg,
the First Connecticut Heavies did
splendid work, and its career is an
honor alike to the brave soldiers

and the State in the service of
which its victories were won.

This mortar, shown in the illus-

tration, was mounted on a fiat

platform railroad car, reinforced,

and run on a curve of the railroad
track on the right bank of the Ap-
pomattox river, manned and served
by Compan^^ G. This novelty was
wideh' known as the " I'ctersburg

Express."
Mr. Maslen has erected monu-

ments throughout the country,
among his finest pieces of work
being:— 2d Heavy Artillery', at Ar-
lington; 8th, Antietam ; 11th, An-
tietani; 34th, Antietam; 12th,
Winchester; 5th. Orchard Knob,
Chattanooga; 20tli, Orchard Knob,
Chattanooga; 34th N. Y., Antie-

tam, and in Connecticut, the sol-

diers' monuments at Sufiield, and
at Moodus, and the Campfield
monument in Hartford.



GENEALOGICAL DEPARTMENT
CoNniCTEi) BY EDWIN STANLEY WELLES

Edwin Stanley Welles, son of Roger and Mercy Delano (Aikin)

Welles, was born in Newington, September Sth, 1866. After the usual

course at " the district school " he attended the Brown School, Hartford,

under the principalship of Mr. F. F. Barrows. He was graduated from

the Hartford High School in 1SS6, and then spent two years at Yale

Universitj'. In 1892 he was graduated from the Berkeley Divinity

School, Middletow^n. He passed the summer of that year in foreign

travel, and in the fall became one of the curates of St. James Church,

Philadelphia. He resigned that position the following May, retired from

the ministry and returned home, where he still lives. In 1898 he edited
" Births, Alarriages and Deaths, returned from Hartford, Windsor and
Fairfield, Connecticut, 1631-1691." He contributed to the " Wethers-

field Inscriptions," published in 1899, and has written various articles

for the Connecticut Quarterly and Magazine.
This department is open to all, w^hether subscribers or not, and no

fees are retiuired. The fiueries should be as concise and specific as possible. The editor of this

department proposes to give his personal attention to questions relating to Hartford Records free

of charge. Extended investigations will be made by him for a reasonable compensation.
Persons having old familj' records, diaries or documents yielding genealogical information are

re(|iiested to communicate with him with reference to printing them.
Anything that will help to enhance the value and usefulness of this department will be gladly

welcomed.
Readers are earnestly requested to co-operate with the editor in answering queries, manj' of

which can only be answered by recourse to original records.

Querists are reciuested to write cleai'ly all names of persons and places so that they cannot be
misunderstood, and to write on only one side of the paper. Queries will be inserted in the order in

which they are received. All matters relating to this department must be sent to THE CON-
XECTICUT MAGAZINE, Hartford, marked Genealogical Department. Give full name and post-
office address.

—

Editor.

ANSWERS.
To No. 17, July-Aii^'ust, 1901.

Ilrmu'dii. Oliver Erunsou, son of Isaac
au(l Abigail, was baptized July 8, 174(i,

according to Holtou, ('!., Church Records.
Also Isaac Bruusou married Abigail
King. Nov. 9, 1 7:5:5, "Both, of Bolton."

Isaac Brunson, adult, was baptized at
I'oItDU in the year 172().

Children of Lsaac and Abigail Brunson.
Isaac, l)apti/,ed Aug. IS, 17:54.

Ilosea. bap't Oct. :2, 17:57.

Al)igail. l)aj)"f Aug. '3(), 1739.
I5crial», ba])'t June (5, 1742.
Elijah, baii't July 1, 1744.
Oliver bap't July S, 174().

Miirtlia l)ap't May 28, 1749.
Fjjilia Itap't Juno 9, KHL
Simeon bai)'t July IT). 17.'):5.

Josiah bap't Sept. 12, 1756.

Isaac Jun'r had a daughter bap't June
19, 1757. The Town Records would doubt-
less give further information.

S. M. Alvord,
252 Ashley St., Hartford, Conn.

To No. 118, (b. ) January, February,
March, 1898.

I'anix'lfc. Is it possible for roe to get
the names and addresses of "E. M. " and
"J. W. E.'' who had queries No. 118
and No. 12:3 in the Conn. Quarterly for
Jan., Feb., Marcli, 1898?

I want much to communicate with them
I am a descendant in a direct line of the
very Nathaniel Parmelee inquired about,
and give the iliforniation asked for. I

worked seven years to learn who said
Esther, wife of Nathaniel Parmelee was,
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and it is only this last spring I found
positive proof of the whole business.

(Miss) C. Louise Sands,
66 Lincoln St., Meriden, Conn.

To J. L. H.
J Eunice, daugher of Col. Ebenezer and
Hannah (Hawkins) Johnson, born Aug.
22, 1678, married Adino Strong and re-

moved to Woodbury, Ct.

Elizabeth Wooster was first wife of
Col. Ebenezer and they had only one
daughter, Elizabeth, who married Jere-
miah Johnson.
Adino Strong had a child Return (son)

who with his mother Eunice, was alive
when Ebenezer died in 172(5.

I have a fairly complete list of the
early Johnson families and am willing
to exchange data. Milton C. Isbell,

Ansonia, Conn.
NOTES.

Mr. Herbert C. Andrews of Lombard,
111., a descendant of the well known
New Britain family of that name, very
kindly writes, "I have collected quite a
good deal of data concerning early Con-
necticut families and enclose a list of
family names I am connected with. I

will be glad to assist any Connecticut
Magazine reader who traces to the same
families, if I am able to do so." The list

is as follows

:

Adams. Allen, Andrews, Bancroft,
Barber, Beamond, Bevans, Bidwell, Bis-
sell. Brown, Buckingham, Buckland,
Buell, Carpenter, Case, Chittenden,
Clark, Coggin, Cole, Coleman, Colton,
Coultman, Crowe, Davis, Denslow, Dib-
ble, Doty, Dover, Eggleston, Eno,
Faunce. Foster, Galpin, Goffe, Goodrich,
Goodwin, Grant, (rrittin, Gunn, Halla-
day. Hamlin, Hart, Hawkins, Hayes,
Hewett, Hillyer, Hinsdale, Holcomb,
Hooker, Hubbard, Humphrey, Hunt,
Hunter. Ingersoll, Jordan, Judd, Kirby,
Kirtland, Kn ght, Lathrop, Lee, Leete,
Lewis, Lord, Marvin, Matson, Mills,

Moore, Morton, Moses, Norton, Payne,
Pettibone, Phelps, Pratt, Royce, Sage,
Scudder, Sbeaffe, Sherwood, Shipman,
Smith, Spencer, Standi fife, Stanley, Sted-
man, Steele, Talcott, Tliompson, Thrall,
Tuller. Tuttle, Wakefield, Warner, Watts,
W^elles, White, Whitfield, Wilcox, Willett
Woodward, Wright.
Mr. Andrews is compiling the Gene-

alogy of the Mdlsoii Fain i
If! and will be

pleased to correspond with any persons
of the name or any who are descended
from Matsons. The family history will
embrace the descendants of Thomas Mat-
son of Boston, 1630, and Nathaniel Matson
of Lvme, Conn.

QUERIES.
30. Tnzi r. Samuel Tozer lived at Col-

chester, Ct. , before 1774 at which
tinn^ he emigrated to Wyoming, Pa.
but returned again, I think before
1779.

He had a daughter Lodemia, who
married Jonathan Harris in 1761.
He had a son Julius, born in 1764
and probably a son Samuel Jr., also.
I want information as to the ances-
tr}' of this Samuel Tozer, also wife's
maiden name and ancestry : her
Christian name was Dorothy.
Thos. Tozer is mentioned among

others in 1748, as one of the first

members of church at New Salem
(P. 372, Vol. IX Colonial Jierords of
Comiccticnt) was he the father of
Samuel? Also a Tozer is mentioned
as obtaining lands from the Indians
in 1720 in Colchester and Haddam.
'Pages 204-5, Vol. VI Colonial Rcconh
of < 'oinij.'cficiit).

H. B. Alexander, Geneva, Illinois.

NOTE.— I do not find tlie name of Tozer in Tain-
tor's "Colchester Records," except that of Kicharil
in a deed dated Oct. 27, 1712, but as tliese printed
records do not come down to the date 1771, it is quite
pipssililc I hat the name may be found by searching
the Coic-ii.sti'r Laud Records and tlioso of Births,
Marrlai,'!-,- and Deaths.

I wi.iiM sii^L'ist. tlierofore, that our querist have
tlie reci.rds scaii-hed: if they yield no information
then the Probate Records. These for Colchester are
to be found at the Hartford Probate office until 1741

:

then in East Haddam until 1832.

31. WIlLrx. In Danbury Probate Rec-
ords, Vol. 4, Page 170, Distribution
of John W^ilkes's estate gives to Lj^dia,

widow, December 1774. Vol. 5, Page
463, April 1798, Distribution of estate

of Lydia widow of John. Wanted the
maiden name of Lydia and date of

marriage. J. E. Fairchihl,
667 State St., Bridgeport, Conn.

32. (a) Ifale. Timothy Hale, born 1692,

married Sarah Frary who was born
1700. I wish to know when and
where they were married and by
whom. Also a list of their children,

when and wiiere born, to whom and
when and where married, ami when
and where died.

(b) I lair. Capt. Timothy Hale, Jr.,

born August 3, 1727, married Hannah
Hale, who was born May 9th, 1732.

I wish to know when and where mar-
ried and by whom. Also a list of their

chihlren, when and where born, to

whom and when and where married,
and when and where died.

J. Buckingham,
Zanesville, Ohio.
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33. (a.) .!//'//•< '/••<. John Andrews the set-

tler (in Farmiugton in 1(J51. ) Who
was bis wife? How many children
had they and what were their names?

(b. ) A mlmix. Francis Andrews in Fair-
field in KJfiO. How many children bad
he and what were their names ?

(c. ) Sliinii's. James and Daniel Sturges,
Fairfield, born about 1750-55. Who
were their parents?

Mrs. H. A. Coley,
Weston, Conn.

ANSWERS.
(a. )The given name of the wife of John

Andrews, the settler, was Mary, her
last name does not appear to be
known. Their children were: 1, Mary
born 1643, married Thomas Barnes

;

2d, Bronsou. 2. John, born
1645, married . 3. Hannah
born Feb. 2fi, 1(547, married about
16(5(5 (Jbadiah Richards. 4. Abraliam
born (Jet. 31, 1648, married about
1(5S2, Sarah Porter. 5, Daniel, born
May 27, 1(549, married . 6, Jo-
seph, born May 26, 1651, married
about 1677, Rebecca . 7, Ra-
chel, born 1654, married March 18,

1675, Ezekiel Buck of Wethersfield.
8, Stephen, born 165(), probably died
young. 9, Benjamin, born 1659, mar-
ried May 26, 1(582, Mary Smith.
See Ainlrrir'x Mnniirinl, Pp. 51-2-3.

(b.) Francis Andrews of Fairfield made
his will June 6, 1(5(52, which was pro-
bated March 5, 1(562-3. In it he men-
tions

1. Sou, Thomas.
2. Sou, John.
3. Son, Jeremiah.
4. Son, Abraham.
5. Daughters, Mary, Hester, Re-

becca and Ruth.
•5. John ("rampton, husband of

daugliter Hannah.
7. Granddaughter, Hannah Cramp-

ton.

8. Wife, Anna.
See Schenck Uisluni nf Fnirtiehl,

Vol. 1, P. 3."i().

34 (a.) Wiinil. Otis in his work on "Barn-
stable P^imilies " says that June 24,
1(595, ('apt. William Hall bought a
thousand acre riglit of land in Wind-
ham (now INlanstield) Conn. He died
there June 11, 1727 and liis wife,
Easter, in 1727. Tlieir children were
Isaac, married in 1700 Sarah Reed of
Windham and liad ten children;
James, married Mehi table Wood,
Oct. 15, 171i'> and had ten children;

and William, who married Hester
in 1708 and had a family.

Can any one tell the ancestry of Me-
hitable Wood, the wife of James
Hall?

(b. ) Mitaoii. Mary Mason married Lieut.
Thomas Tracy of Saybrook, New
London and Preston, Conn. Whose
daughter was she, when and where
born, when and where married?
Their third son Jonathan was born
at Saybrook in 1646.

Mrs. Geo. W. Smith.
105 East 22d St. New York City.

Answer (b. ) Mary Mason, first wife
of Lieut. Thomas Tracy, was the wid-
ow of Edward Mason. The place of
her marriage in 1641 to Lieut. Thom-
as Tracy, was Wethersfield. Possi-
bly a seareli among the records there
or Hartford might disclose her mai-
den name.

35 (a.) Whipple. Wanted the parentage
of Samiiel Whipple of New London
County, whose son Thomas, married
Catharine Jeffrey, daughter of Isaac
Jeffrey of New London, also names
of brothers and sisters of said Thom-
as and dales.

(b. ) J('tirei/ OT Jefiii's. Wanted parentage
of Isaac Jeffrey, a luerchant of New
London. He had a daughter named
Catharine, also name and parentage
of wife of Isaac Jeffrey.

(c. ) Woodtritrd. Wanted parentage and
other data of Capt. Samuel Wood-
ward, of Hadley, Mass. He was cap-
tain of a company that marched from
Hadley to Boston in 1812. He mar-
ried Naomi Cook in 1789. He died at
Warehouse Point, Conn., Feb. 14,

1840, aged about 61 years. This fam-
ily of Woodwards is supposed to have
come from Vermont.

id.) Joltiisdii. Wanted parentage of
Shadrach Johnson of Hartford, Conn.,
who married Hannah Tucker. He was
born about 1764, and was a private in
Connecticut troops 1781-4, and drew a
pension.

(e. ) Tiickrr. Who were the parents of
Hannah Tucker who married Shad-
rach Johnson of Hartford?

(f. ) Sill it It. Wanted name and ances-
try of the wife of Windsor Smith.
He was born in 1720 and died in 1788.

Her first name was Sarah. Thej' had
a daughter named Sarah, born in
17.54, who died in Granby in 1844.

She married Perez Cook of Granby.
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(g. ) (Tnhllng. Wanted parentage of Mary
Golding, wife of Chileab Smith. The
latter was born aboiit 1(585 and died
in 1746. They were the parents of
Windsor Smith. D. W.

36 (a.) (riioOxd. Who was Abigail Good-
sel, a pensioner, aged 9-i in 18-40. (See
Page 660, Cuniu'cticdl Miu in the Rcr-
ulutlonai-i/ War, 1813 and 184.5.)

(b. ) GoodscU. Rev. Thomas Goodsell of
Branford, Conn., married Martha
Davenport, born Feb. 10, 1700, daugh-
ter of Rev. John Davenport. Wanted
dates of marriage, birth of children,
if any, and deaths.

Frederick P. Goods-ell.

22 Pratt St., Winsted, Conn.

37. Mai/li'i/. Sylvester Manley died April
1834, aged about 69. Wanted names of
father, mother, brothers and sisters.

Mrs. Elizabeth A. Hubbard,
Suffield, Conn.

NOTE.—The wording of this query is so indefl-
nlte that it cannot be answered without further elu-
cidation. Do you know where he died or where he
lived, or was born?—Editor.

38. Farrar. Who were the ancestors of
Major John Farrar of Framiugham,
Mass., Major of 8rd Regm't of Mid-
dlesex County Militia in 1757? He
had a brother Joseph and sister Mar-
garet. Was twice married, 1st to Mar-
tha Swift, 2ndly to Deborah Winch.
A reasonable sum would be paid for

above information. W. H. Abbott,
Box 213, Saugerties, Ulster Co., N.Y.

39 Jfi/iitt-St.Joliii-Wnlliirr. My mother,
Mary Anne (Clough) Kimball, is the
only daughter of Col. Simeon DeWitt
and Marie Louise( Hyatt) Clough, who
lived at Racine, Wisconsin, though
he was born at Peterboro, and she at
Fenner, in Madison County, N. Y.
My grandmother was the youngest
daughter of Dr. Hezekiah and Debo-
rah (Crosby) Hyatt; he of North Sa-
lem, Westchester County, and she
of Southeast, Putnam County, N. Y.
His parents were John and Margaret
(Wallace) Hyatt, who may have
lived at Norwalk and also at North
Salem. I do not know whether or
not Margaret Wallace was a daughter
of the immigrant, Janu^s Wallace.
Would like tliis information. John
Hyatt her husband, was born July
15, 1720, at Norwalk, Conn.
His parents were Ebenezer Hyatt
and Elizabeth ; and grand-
parents, Thomas Hyatt and his x»ife

Mary St. John. Thomas Hyatt was
one of the pioneer settlers in Nor-
walk. Mary St. John was probably

a daughter of Matthew St. John Jr.,
sou of Matthew St. Johu, also an
early .settler in Norwalk. having lived
previously at Dorchester and Wind-
sor.

You may see it is only the very early
history of these people that I desire.

Sarah Louise Kimball,
Room 28, Mills Building,

San Francisco, Cal.

40 (a.) Srtiiiiiui. Wanted the genealogy of
the Seaman family, who, as far back
as I know was a Benjamin, who lived
in Windham County, Ct.

(b. ) riii'lftx. Also the ancestry of Oliver
Phelps who served in the Revolu-
tionary War and lived in Windham
County, Ct.

Elizabeth M. Seaman,
Schroon Lake, Box 55, N. Y.

41. H'liiilln. James Hamlin, the name is

also spelled Hamlen, Hamline, Ham-
blin, Hamblen, &c.,—is supposed to
have lived at one time in the parish
of St. Lawrence, Reading, Berkshire
England. It is stated in the records
of Barnstable, Mass., that he came
from London, England. He settled in
Barnstable early in the spring of
1639 ; perhaps came with the company
of Mr. Colliciit from Dorchester,
Mass. His wife, Anne, with chil-
dren, Mary, James and Hannah are
supposed to have come later ; but no
record of the pa.s.sage of himself or
family has been discovered.
When and in what ship did he ar-

rive, and from whence '." When and
in what siiip did the wife and chil-
dren arrive? What was her maiden
name? When and where did she die?
Who, when and where did their
daughters, Mary, Hannah and Sarah
marry, if they did marry?

H. F. Andrews, Exira, Iowa.

42 ]Iai r'nxjtoii. Mary, born June 10, 1783,
place unknown, died June 5, 1859, at
Valatie, N. Y., married about 1803
Abraham Leonard Van Alstyne, bap.
Aug. 15, 1773 at Kinderhook, N. Y.,
who died in 1823 at Chatham Center,
N. Y.
He was the son of Leonard Van Al-

styne and Elizabeth Goes, and had
children, Elizabeth, Leonard, Isaac,
Jane, Mariette, Caroline and Peter.
Mary had a sister Sara, who mar-

ried (ict. 15, 17S5 at Kinderhook, N.
Y., William Hogan, bnt left no issue.
The following entries are fouiul on

the Kinderhook C 'hurch Records

:

John Herrington and Charlotte
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Bronson, sou Charles bap. 4 Feby.,

1787; Lydia Herrington married 4

Feby. 179-3 Jocbem Yau Valkenburg
and Jobu Hcrriugtou married 16 Feby,
1797, Sarah Furdy ; Lydia and Jo-

chem Vau Valkenburg had William
bap. 17S»4, Rachel bap. 17'J8, John bap.

1800 and Isaac bap. 1802, all baptized
at Scliodack, N. Y. Who were the
parents of Mary Harrington and what
was their ancestry?
In the January, 1899 number of the

C'onn. Magazine, inquiry is made
concerning the names and ancestry of

the parents of James Harrington,
born about 1774, near Chatham, N.
Y., who died in 1812 in Herkimer
County.
He married Sarah Furdy, born in

1772 and had William, Isaac, John,
.Tames, born in 1810, and two sisters,

Elizabeth and Mrs. Long.
Was James Harrington, Sr., broth-

er of Mary and Sara Harrington? I

should like to correspond with the
inquirer C. D .H., if he will kindly
.send me his address.

Wm. B. Van Alstyne,
PJainfield, New Jersey.

4:3. Milh. Will you please find, out the
date of birth, marriage, emigration
to this country and any other facts
of interest relating to Simon Mills of
Windsor, the emigrant; also the date
of the birth of his sou Simon, who
married Mary Buell, daughter of
William Buell of Windsor in 10(50.

Mrs. Harriet A. Mills,
Moline, 111.

Answer. --Almost nothing is known
about Simon Mills, the emigrant.
There is a tradition that he came
from Yorkshire, England. He had a
wife Joan

,
probably a second

wife, who died childless in 10.59. See
Stiles' Aiifinil \Vi„ihi,r, Vol. 2, P.
500.

The Diary of the Rev. Stephen Mix of
Wethcrsfield, continued from Vol.

VII. P. 19:1

BAPTISMS.
1712. April C. Esther, child of Wm : But-

ler, Eunice, child of Wm : Harris.
.\l)ril i:{. Charles, child of Charles

liutlcr, deceased.

(Page 33.)

.\pril 27. b^habod, child of Jerusha
Wells, y(; widow of ('apt. Tho : Wels,
deceased.
(George, child of Ebenezer Kilburn,
deceased.

May 4. Juo : child of Jno : North, of
the Gi'eat Swamp, or lower pt of
Farmington. [W^orthington, S. W.
A.]

June 1. Abigail, child of Juo : Stad-
der ; David, (I think ye name was),
child of Sam '11 Collins.

June 15. Experience, child of Abra-
ham Warrin ; Deborah, child of
Ephraim Whaples.

Gideon, child of Ebenezer Hale, Jos.
child of Jacob Deming, Mary, child
of Jonath : Hollister, July 6, 1712.

Johu Jillit [Gillette], a man grown,
and Margaret, wife of George Huu. Thej^
professed openly, their assent to, or be-
lief of, a Scheam of the principles of the
Christian faith, w'ch I had drawn up,
and did then read to them; and owned
the covenant. S'd Jno : Jillit acknowl-
edged liis Sin, in his failure of his prom-
iss, or unfaithfulness to his word and
promis; and promist to amend in that;
and so he, and S'd Margaret, were both
baptized, July 20, 1712; and at the same
time, Rebecca, child of Josiah Bel ding.
Aug. 17. Joanna, child of .Tosiali Good-

rich. The child being born ab't 3 weeks
before the ordinary time (of women's go-
ing) from marriage—the father and
mother protested their iuoceney ; and ye
mother being taken

(Page 34.)

with the distem [per the daj'?] before, I
know not but there is suff't ground of
charity towards them.

Aug. 24. Hezekiah, child of Josiah
Churchel; and Eliezer, child of Eliphelet
Dickinson,
Aug. 31. Sam'll, child of Sam'll Cur-

tis.

Sept. 28. Elisha, child of Allyn Good-
rich.

Octob'r 26. Eleazer. child of Jonath

:

Curtis.
Novemb'r 2. Hanah, child of Ab'r

:

Morrison.
Novemb'r 9. Jno : child of Mr. Joshua

Robbing, ye 2d ; George, child of Ezek'l
Buck, Sen'r, his son Wilton ; of Water-
bury, I think.
Nov. 23. Sam'll, child of Juo : Taylor,

Jun'r.
Decemb'r 7, 4 of Geo : Webs children,
Decemb'r 14. Jno : child of Wm : Warner.
Decemb'r 22. Ebenezer, child of Ebe-

nez'r Deming.
1712-3. Jau'y. 11. Jared, child of Sam'll

Griswold.
1712-13. Jau'y. 18. Rebecca (T think),

child of Tho : Hurlbut.
1712-1?. Jau'y 25. Mary Mecky, widow

of Juo : Mecky, deceased ; Juo child of
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Luther Lattemore, Joseph, child of Jo-
seph Curtis.
Febry IS. Peter and Aun. children of

Wm : Blin ; twins.
Feb'r. 15. Prudence, child of Joseph

Wels.
17 12-1:5. March 8. Elisha, child of Hez-

ekiah Demiug ; and Noah, child of David
Hurlbut.

1712-13. March 15. Elias, child of
Nath'll Wright; and Mary, child of
Ricliard Robbms.

( Page 35.

)

1T13. April 5. Jno : child of Joshua
Robbius, ye 3d ; Ezek'l, child of Jno

:

Kelcy ; Jane, child of Jonath : Wright

;

Mary, child of Jonatli : Hnrlbut.
April 1!). I think, were baptized,

Sam'll, child of Sam'll Woolcot ; Josiah,
child of Jos: Hurlbut, Lydia, child of
Wm : Curtis.
April 26. Mary, child of Sam'll Hun.
May 3. Sam'll, child of Isaac Ryly

;

and Sam'll, child of Sam'll Belding,
Jun'r.
May 31. Jedidiah, child of Jno: Dem-

ing, ye 2d.

June 7. Dan'll and Susannah, children
(and twins) of Jno: Warner.
June 14. [Blank], child of Josiah Bel-

ding
;
[Blank], child of Jno: Taylor.

June 21. Wm: child of Tho : Clark.
July 5. Dorothy, child of Ziba Tryan.
July 26. Sam'll, child of Jno: Good-

rich, Jun'r.
Aug. 2. Damaris, child of Jonath

:

Rose. Prudence, child of Ben.i : Deming.
Aug. 9. Irene, child of Jacob Gris-

wold, ye second ; Jno : child of Jno : Dix
;

Esther, child of Jos : Kilbnrn.
Aug. 30. Abigail Kircom, an adult.

She owned ye cov't; and Josiah, child
of George Woolcott.

Sept. 6. Lucy, child of Jonath Blin

;

(Page 36.
)

Elisha, child of David Wright ; Abraham,
child of Abrah : Crane, deceased; Lydia,
child of Wm: Ellis, Octob'r 11, 1713.

[Blank], cihld of Rob't Turner.
1713. Novemb'r 29. Baptized Zebulon,

child of Capt. David Goodrich ; Joseph,
child of Josep : Andrus.
Dec. 27. Josh : child of Josh : Levet and

Elesabeth, child of Sam'll Boreman,
Jun'r.

1713-14. Jany. 3. Jonath : child of Jno :

Howard

.

1713-14. January 31. Israel, child of

Ben.i : Smith.
1713-14. Feb'r 7. Joseph, child of

Sam'll W'ms.

1713-14. Feb'y 14. Lucy, child of Sam'll
Robbins.
March 14. (I thiidc jNath'll. child of

Sam'll Benton.
1714. April IS. Abigail, chihl of Da-

vid Curtis; dwelling in Farniiiigroi).
May 2. Sarah, child of Jno: Winrd,

Juii'r.

July 11. Timothy, child of Beiij : An-
drus ; Jared, child of Wm : Goodrich, .fuu'r.
[Ger]shoni, child of Mr. Edward Bulkc-
ley. Aug. 1.

( Page 37.

)

Josiah, child of Nath'll Churchil : Mary
child of Jonath: Buck, Aug. S, 1714.
Aug. 22. Abig: child of Mr. Jo.sh :

Robbins, ye 2d.

Sept. 5. Anny, child of James Francis;
Mary, child of Jno: Jillit [(rillette].

Sept. 12. Elisha, child of Luther Lat-
temer.
Sept. 26. Josiah (I think its name was),

child of Jonath : Wright.
Oct. 3. Jno : and Sarah Stilman, bf)th

adult; Oliv'r, child of fiph'r CJoodricli ;

Lydia [Short-hand] child of Dan'll Rose,
Jun'r.

Oct. 10. Mary (I think its name was),
child of Josiah Churchel ; Dan'll, child
of Sam'll Collins, Elesabeth, child of Jo-
nath : Pratt.

Oct. 24. Hannah, child of Abrah: War-
ren.

Nicols, child of Jno : Deming, ye 2d ;

[Blank], child of Tho : Stedman, [Blank],
child of Abr : Warren, Nov. 7, I think.
Nov. 14. Sarah, child of Tho: Couch.
Nov.

[ ]. Oziah, child of Josiali Bel-
cling.

Nov. 28. Christopher, child of Mr.
Tho : Wells ; Joseph, child of Joseph Chur-
chil.

Dec. 12. I think, Lucy, child of of Sam'll
(rr iswoId.

Dec. 19. Abig'l, child of Allyn Good-
rich.

Dec. 26. Ethan, child of L't. Wm : Good-
rich; Phine[has], child of Micael Gris-
wold, Jun'r.

(Page 38.)

1714-15. Jau'y 2 or 9. Anna, chihl of
Micael Griswold, Sen'r.

Jan'y 30. JarcHJ. child of Sam'll Bel-
ding, Jun'r; and Abigail, child of Leon-
ard Dix.
Feb. 6. Jonath : child of Jonath : Cur-

tice.

Feby. 20. Thomas, child of Tho : Hurl-
but.
March 13. Mary, child of Mr. Joso]iii

Treat.
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March 2Q. Charles, child of Jouatli:

Not; aud Elisha, child of Juo : Taylor.

March 27. Sam'll, child of Jnc : Rose.

May 15. Beuj. child of Wm : Howard
[Short-hand, iiiarried?], Sept. 17, 1714.

[Short-liaud, born May?] 6th, 1715; I

[Short-hand, think?], it was born, from
their marriage, 33 weeks.
May 15. Martyn, child of TIio : Clark.

June
[

]. [Blank], child of Sam'll
Robbins. Edward, a Negro Serv't of Mrs.
Treat ; aud Jacob, a Negro Serv't of Eles-

abeth Curtice.
July 3. Wm : child of Jonah Holms

;

Zebulon, child of Hezek : Doming; Ab-
rah : child of Abraham Morris.

July 17. Abigail Dibble, who liv'd with
Richard Butler ; her ])arents dead ; and
Thankf : child of Sam'll Boremau.

[Aug?] 14. Mehetabel, the child of Mr.
Sam'll Woolcot.

(Page 39.)

Aug. 21. [Blank], child of George
Northway.
Aug. 28. [ No entry.

]

Sept. 4. Abrah : child of Jno : Good-
rich, Jun'r.
Sept 11. Sarah, child of Josiah Good-

rich ; Margaret, child of Dan'U Belding
;

and ye children of Mr. Joseph Allyn,
(his wife owning the covenant) viz:
Sam'll, Elesabeth, Hannah, Sarah, Mar-
tha, Abigail.
Nov. 13. Benj: child of Capt. David

Goodrich.
De(!. IH. Benj. child of David Tryan

Oliver, child of Ziba Tryan ; Mary, child
of Brnjam. Bleding ; Elesabeth (I think
its name was), child of Joseph Steel.

1715-lG. Jany. 1. Elisha, child of Mr.
Josiali Deming.

Jan. s. Elesabeth, child of Wm : Good-
rich, Sen'r; aud Jn'tn (?) child of Rich-
ard Robbins.
Jany. 22. Nath'l, child of Isaac Ryly

;

Lucy, child of Nath'll (Wright?).
Jany. 20. I tiiink, Eph'r, childof Wm:

Bliu.

Feby. 5. Eunice, child of Mr. Eli.sha
Williams; Benj:, child of Sam'll Wil-
liams; Rebecca, cliild of Martyn Smith.
Feby. 12. Wm :, child of LTither Eatti-

mer.
Feby. li). Martha, child of Deliv

:

r.lin.

March 4. Oliv'r, child of Josiah At-
wood.
March 11. Juo: child of Juo: Belding.
1716. March 25. Ambrose child of Mr.

Tho: Curtice; Mehetabel, child of (Jo-
seph?) Goodrich; Martha, child of Ja-
cob (Griswold?).

(Page 40.)

Hannah, child of David Wright; Sa-
rah, child of Jno: Taylor, Jun'r Jno:
(I think), child of Jno: Abby of Enfield,
April 29.

May 13. I think, Timothy, child of
Eb'r Deming.
May 20. Esther, child of Joseph Wells ;

Jonath : child of Benj : Deming.
June 3. Thankful, child of Jonath:

Wright.
Jane 5. I. E., the night following the

4th day, in ye night—I baptized Wm

:

Goodrich, Jun'r, his child, Margaret, at
his house. I baptized it not on the Sab-
bath preceding bee. [2 lines in short-hand
here].
June 10. Joseph, child of Rob't Tur-

ner.

June 17. Sarah, child of Josiah Chur-
chil.

June 24. Rebecca, child of Josiah Bel-
ding ; Nathaniel, child of Sam'll Belding,
Jun'r.
July 1. Thankful, child of Sam'll

Hunu.
July 15. Abig'l, I think, child of Rich'd

Montague.
July 29. Hannah, child of Tho : Couch.
Aug. 5. Mehetabel, child of Jabez

Whittlesey; David, child of Jonath: Bel-
ding, Jun'r.
Oct 21. Jno: child of Nathaniel Burn-

ham. Elesabeth, child of Joseph Kilburn
;

aud Dorothy, child of Eph'r Deming;
Elesabeth, child of Tho: Stedman.

41.)

Elisha, child of
child of Jonath

:

child of Jonath

:

March 2. 1717-18.

Tho: Clark; [Blank]
Stadder ; and [Blank
Ryly.
March 30. [Blank], child of Wm : Hurl-

but.
1719. Julj' 5. Anne, Elesabetli, Ly-

dia, Benj: Hannah Stilmaji ; all these
now baptized

; ye 4 first of them owned
the covn't.



United States Senate,
Washington, d. c.

The Connecticut Magazine is a most laudable enterprise. I esteem
it very hijfhly. The articles are well written and the illustrations are
admirable. The magazine is most instructive and entertaining. It
really is indispensable to anyone who endeavors to master the history
of Connecticut in the past, present or future. It is entertaining and
instructive to both old and'young. The young especially should have
an opportunity of becoming familiar with the imformalion which it

contains. The illustrations are admirable and the text is worthy of
them. You have my heartiest good wishes.

Sincerely yours,

Joseph R. Hawlev.

THE HONORABLE MR. PIVOT OF CONNECTICUT

BY

FRANCIS TREVELYAN MILLER
(Editor of The Connecticut Magazine)

IN
glancing over the pages ot

this magazine one is first of all

impressed with the remarkable

material which this little state affords,

and the host of writers, right here at

home, who are able to tell it in an

entertaining literary style. An editor

of one of the large national monthlies

in looking over the advance sheets a

few days ago remarked :

"Any one of the many articles

which you have here would make a

leader in our publication. Connec-

ticut must be a literary mine. I

had no idea that the state could

furnish such a vast amount of val-

uable material, and presented by
your own writers."

"Our little state is rich in literary

values," I replied, "and I doubt if it

can be surpassed in this country."

The versatility of the Connecticut

man, his adaptability to situations,

his breadth of vision are all forcibly

portrayed in the pages of this maga-
zine. Here we have a little world of

our own, from the whirring wheels

of industry to the quiet and secluded

little farming homes out on the

picturesque hills.

At first though it seems impossible

that our progressive industrial state.
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woven with threads of iron over

which constant streams of her vitality

flow, and peopled by individuals as

chronically eager to go as the steam

or the electricity that propels them,

could contain such strange corners

as really exist ; and still within an

hour of our larger centers the region

of eternal placidity, undisturbed by

the whirl and crash of steam and

trade, may be foimd in primeval

simplicity, where the contented in

their rural homes are men of strong

individuality, as unique and archaic

as the storied mountaineers of

Virginia or Georgia, little touched by

the tide of advancement and civiliza-

tion that flows round about them.

But the Connecticut Yankee of the

mountains diiTers in every respect

from his southern brother except

that both seem to have agreed to

stand aside as spectators and laugh

at the world as the world goes by.

However indisposed to wandering

our Nutmeg highlander may be, he

is not often ignorant. The superior

one who meets him on his native

rocks will soon admit this fact. It

has been my good fortune to inti-

mately know these people who have
remained anchored to their ancestral

acres for lives covering in some in-

stances a century, and they have
possessed more than average ability,

intelligence and cleverness. Their
lives are more of the order of acci-

dental than philosophical. They
have become recluse from habit,

just as civilization is a habit. How-
ever, it is not my intention to tell the
story of these quaint individuals.

I will leave that to Mr. Munn.
These century-lrng-stay at-homes

may be termed corporeal hermits, not
mental ones, and the distinction is

valid, for we have all met traveled

hermits and have found them un-

pleasant characters. The record-

breaking globe trotter, with transcen-

dental egotism, may sneer at our

stationary friend and call him one-

seventy- five-millionth part of the

population, a rather insignificant

fraction. But that is altogether an

erroneous view. I prefer to think of

him as a Mr. Pivot, the center of the

universe, the point about which the

whole world revolves. And is not

this view literally correct? Our
friend, Mr. Pivot, in his quiet home
each morning and evening receives

comprehensive and detailed reports

of the days doings from the whole
earth, even to its uttermost parts.

The movements of armies, the action

of kings, the latest discoveries in

science, the utterances of statesmen

and sages, all the important things in

humanity's day's work are laid before

him. Not so long ago the mighty
ones of earth emptied royal treas-

uries and employed brigades of em-
bassadors and agents to inform them
of the things being done in a pitifully

small space of the earth's surface.

In all their splendid lives they were

never so well informed as our Mr.

Pivot in a day. These marvelous

reports we now call newspapers
;
you

might search long and far and find

few as good, nothing better, in the

field of newspaper making than exists

right here in Hartford, and other

Connecticut towns. Our little state

is as supreme in this matter as in

many others. Now our Mr. Pivot

enjoys this privilege of continual

information, world-scope in extent.

The telephone in his house enables

him to act instantly in accord with

his reports and places him in touch
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with the great business arteries ; the

telegraph, the cable, the postal system

and the marvelous business organi-

zations do his work for him as duti-

fully as if he were a multi-millionaire.

Our Mr. Pivot, too, is a political

power. His vote has made and un-

made United States Senators. In

his residence town not to exceed

eighty votes are ever cast. The party

divisions are slight. Thus our

friend's ballot often counts heavily

in a close contest, and has more than

once decided a political battle of wide

proportions and importance.

Our friend, derided fossil by

fashion, despite his removal from

strenuous points, can and does make
himself a point about which the

modern world revolves ; he can at

will put his finger upon its pulse and

feel the tremendous throb of the

universe ; he can keep in touch with

every movement, intellectual, moral.

financial, or political, though ap-

parently so remote; his life in a re-

tired world makes his individuality

strong and athletic and powerful
;

ha's its manifest advantages and com-
pensations ; he is far from being a

nonentity. He is, then, the hermit,

the home-anchored, the man far from
the stain and the weariness of travel,

the privileged Mr. Pivot.

Charles Clark Munn, the creator

of dear old " Uncle Terry," who
writes the following article on
"Taste in American Literature," is

one of our most entertaining delinea-

tors of strong character. Mr. Munn
has in preparation a series of char-

acter sketches, developing the indi-

viduality of unique personages whom
he has met in Connecticut. I feel

confident that these will not only

interest you, but attract literary in-

terest throughout the country.

WHEN YOUTH IS DONE

We cannot hope the waning day.s will pass

And leave no trace upon the plumed grass.

Time's footfall down the years is light and free

But yet it browns the sward and sears the lea.

And so the glowing cheek, the sparkling eye

Will pale and deaden, as the embers die,

And, one by one, youth's charms will steal away

Like frail, pink apple-blooms that drop in May,

Till in the tender twilight of our years.

We turn us bravely to abiding cheers.

Then, sweet, my love, reach down your hand to me.

That, standing pulse to pulse, and twain in one,

We fix our perfect joy in memory.

To bless and warm our hearts when youth is done.

El.IZAHKTH AlUKN CuKTIS-BkK.NTON



PURITY OF TASTE IN LITERATURE

BY

CHARLES CLARK MUNN
Author of "Pocket Island," "Uncle Terry," and "Rockhaven

CSr i^

V

Mr. Munn is a delineator of honesty, sincerity and ruggedness ofiCharacter;

the creations in his novels are strong types of wholesome New England

people. He was born in Southington, and says, " My heart is still warm
for the old Nutmeg State, and more especialh' now the shadows are length-

ening toward the old town." While his home is now in Springfield, Massa-

chusetts, where he lives a most congenial literary life in kindl}- friendship

with the quaint people of his imagination, he says, "I take my greatest

pleasure in looking over the pages of The Connecticut Magazine, and have

wondered how so delightfully readable and elaborately illustrated publica-

tion could be presented from so small a field." Mr. Munn is now at work
on his fourth book which it is believed by his publishers will be one of the

leading novels of the next year. During his leisure he is writing a series of

character sketch for this magazine. " Quaint Individuals," he calls them,
"whom I knew in the old town of Southington during my boyhood days.

I love to tell of them in story just as one loves to paint an old familiar scene

as a tribute to bygone memories."—Editor.

THERE seems to be a wide-

spread belief, especially
among Connecticut's cult-

ured, that our taste in fiction is de-

generating ; that French literature

and the school of Zola, Daudet and
Ouida has contaminated our taste;

that only the erotic novel will please;

that realism and a realism of the

carnal sort is what the public de-

mand. We see Ross' abominations

sell into the hundred thousands,

Daudet's masterly presentation of

evil life, equally as successful, and
dramatized, fill a theatre at fabulous

prices for an entire season. And,
worse than this, we find writers of

world-wide fame and unquestioned
jxjwer seemingly stooping to cater to

this apparent taste, and that to call

a book or play broad is the surest way
to win for it succes.s, and the more
" risque " it is the faster the book will

sell, and the higher prices can be
charged to see its stage presentation.

And yet this vitiation of public

taste is more apparent than real, for

while critics are lamenting it, purists

railing against it, and authors un-
willingly catering to it,— presto!

along comes an honest, wholesome
tale of country folk, pure in thought^

sturdy in character, like " David
Harum," and the sales soar into the

tens and hundreds of thousands.

Then, as if to confound the drama-
tists, a combination of play-writer

and actor gathers a few simple

materials at an unheard of coast

village, and play them in " Shore
Acres" season after season to crowd-
ed houses.

In this connection I am reminded
of an incident that came my way,
and one that surprised me. I was
in one of the larger cities, and that
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evening, at the suggestion of an ac-

quaintance, we drifted into a vaude-

ville theatre. And it was cheap,

from the vulgar lithographs in the

lobby, portraying lewd-faced ac-

tresses, to the crowd of men who
filled the seats. They were a scurvy

lot wearing their hats and smoking

a combination of stale pipes and

"Pride of the Sewer" cigars that

were nauseating. The first act con-

sisted of a female balladist, whose

song and its rendering were worse

than vulgar, and the next a skit be-

tween a to-be-supposed half-drunken

man and woman, the dialogue of

which would be classed as "unfit for

publication " by any reputable news-

paper. Both acts received hearty

applause, however, and the cloud of

smoke that dimmed the lights grew
denser. I began to think I had re-

ceived entertainment enough of this

sort to last several years, and was
about to suggest to my friend that

we depart, when a little, timid,

sweet-faced girl, of not over sixteen,

tripped onto the stage and down to

the footlights, where she, without

once looking at the audience, but

keeping her eyes above them, sang a

song, the burden of which was
"Down where the water lilies grow."

It was simple, it was sweet ; it was
pure and wholesome, and its entire

tenor and impress was like that of a

bunch of blue water flag bending

over to kiss the laughing current of

a meadow brook. It made one think

of green fields white with daisies, of

growing grain bowing and billowing

beneath summer breezes, of placid

mill ponds thick-covered with lily

pads and dotted with fragrant blos-

soms. In short, her simple, timid,

childish warble lifted me out of that

beastly crowd—any one of whom I

never would care to meet again—and
sat me down with nature in all her

beauty, and where man is not.

The two preceding acts, both vile

in all respects, had drawn long and
loud applause, as might be expected,

but what was my surprise, when
this timid little girl concluded her

song, to hear a burst of it that fairly

shook the house ! And more than

that, they prolonged it and would

not desist until that frightened child

came back and sang her little song

to a spellbound audience once more.

And when she again tripped off the

stage, and while that crowd of con-

tradictions were once more wildly

applauding, my friend and myself

withdrew. We felt it wise to do so

while we " had a good taste in our

mouths." But the incident and its

paradoxical effect furnished me food

for thought for many a day after,

and even now I can see that simple,

little girl, too scared to look at the

sea of brutal male faces in front of

her, and hear her childish warble, so

feeble as to hardly reach the rear

seats, and yet powerful enough to

win a wave of applause that must

have made the rafters of that den of

vulgarity fairly quiver. My dear

Connecticut friends, all is not inane

even in fallen character.

Why will the same dear public

that rushes to see "Sappho" peruse

and praise "David Harum " with

the same avidity ? It is a difficult

question to answer, and I will leave

it to others more learned in psychol-

ogy. One thing I do believe, and

that is, much of this so-called vitia-

tion of taste can be and should be

charged to writers who seek to pan-

der to it. If all who can and do
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write would believe it were wisest

and best to weave wholesome tales

and present only pure and honest

people in their books, and not cater

to the lowest of human impulses, we
should be spared this erotic deluge.

There is just as much warm, human
interest in what is good and sweet

and pure, as in what is carnal and

vicious. I do not believe public

taste has degenerated, but if rightly-

presented, wholesome and honest

people will win an enduring atten-

tion and a place in the feelings and

memory of the exacting public,

which never was and never will be
accorded to evil ones.

THE HARBOR LIGHT

(New Haven)

Away across the foaming bay,

There gleams a white, and ghostly beam
;

It seems almost a fairy gleam

Of light, that never dimmed in might,

Makes bright the black and fitful night.

Afar it shines, a guiding star,

Athwart the misty, moaning bar

—

The harbor light.

And ships that seek the harbor slips.

Through the dark, the mist, the snow,

Although like mad the tempests blow.

May find into the storm-bound bay,

A way secure, where gleams thy va.\,

O, harbor light !

(), Thou, whoe'er hast been 'till now,

A light to us of blinded sight,

To blighted hopes a beacon bright,

When clouds of doubt make dark my brow,

My shrouding night illume ; be thou

My liarl)or light.

HoR.\f:K Jkwki.i. Fkntun



MR. HOWELL'S LITERARY APPRECIATION OF

MARK TWAIN

IN
the dramatization of Huckle-

berry Finn, our own Samuel

Clemens of Literary Lawn
fame, again comes into prominence.

According to the critics the subtle

humor of our fugitive Connecticut

litterateur will become the season's

dramatic success. Timely with this

presentation is the following abstract

of a scholarly appreciation by Wil-

liam Dean Howells, which appeared

in the North American Revieiv, on

the occasion of the publication of the

first uniform edition of Mark Twain's

works by the American Publishing

Company of Hartford. Mr. Howell's

inquiry into the depth of Mr.

Clemens' productions is undoubtedly

the most judicial criticism that has

yet been presented :

If Colonel Sellers is

Mr. CI e mens' su-

preme invention, as

it seems to me, I

think that " The
Connecticut Yankee " is his greatest

achievement in the way of a greatly

imagined and symmetrically devel-

oped romance. Of all the fanciful

schemes in fiction it pleases me most,

and I give myself with absolute de-

light to its notion of a keen East

Hartford Yankee finding himself, by
a retroactionary spell, at the court

" Connecticut

Yankee" His

Greatest

Achievement

of King Arthur of Britain, and "be-

coming part of the sixth century

with all the customs and ideas of the

nineteenth in him and about him.

The field for humanizing satire

which this scheme opens is illimit-

able ; but the ultimate achievement,

the last poignant touch, the most ex-

quisite triumph of the book, is the

return of the Yankee to his own cen-

tury, with his look across the gulf of

the ages at the period of which he

had been a part and his vision of the

sixth century woman he had loved

holding their child in her arms.

It is a great fancy, transcending

in aesthetic beauty the invention in

"The Prince and Pauper," with all

the delightful and affecting impli-

cations of that charming fable, and

excelling the heartrending story in

which Joan of Arc lives and prophe-

sies and triumphs and suffers. She

is indeed realized to the modern

sense as few figures of the past have

been realized in fiction ; and is none

the less of her time and of all time

because her supposititious historian

is so recurrently of ours. After

Sellers, and Huck Finn, and Tom
Sawyer, and the Connecticut Yankee,

she is the author's finest creation
;

and if he had succeeded in portray-

ing no other woman nature, he

would have approved himself its fit
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interpreter in her. I do not think

he succeeds so often with that nature

as with the boy nature or the man
nature, apparently because it does

not interest him so much. He will

not trouble himself to make women
talk like women at all times ;

often-

times they talk too much like him,

though the simple, homely sort ex-

press themselves after their kind

;

and Mark Twain does not always

write men's dialogue so well as he

might. He is apt to burlesque the

lighter colloquiality, and it is only in

the more serious and most tragical

junctures that his people utter them-

selves with veracious simplicity and

dignity. That great burly fancy of

his is always tempting him to exag-

geration which is the condition of so

much of his personal humor, but

which when it invades the drama
spoils the illusion. The illusion re-

news itself in the great moments,

but I wish it could be kept infract in

the small, and I blame him that he

does not rule his fancy better. His

imagination is always dramatic in its

conceptions, but not always in its

expressions ; the talk of his people is

often inadecjuate caricature in the

ordinary exigencies, and his art con-

tents itself with makeshift in the

minor action. Even in " Huck
Finn," so admirably proportioned and
honestly studied, you find a piece

of lawless extravagance hurled in,

like the episode of the two strolling

actors in the flatboat ; their broad
burlesque is redeemed by their final

tragedy—a prodigiously real and
moving passage—but the friend of

the book cannot help but wish that

the burlesque was not there.

Wounds Conven

tions ; Not

Convictions

There are things in

him that shock,

and more things

that we think

shocking, but this may not be so

much because of their nature, as be-

cause of our want of natviralness

;

they wound our conventions rather

than our convictions. As most women
are more the subjects of convention

than men, his humor is not for most

women ; but I have a theory that

when women like it, they like it far

beyond men. Its very excess must
satisfy that demand of their insatiate

nerves for something that there is

enough of ; but I offer this conjec-

ture with instant readiness to with-

draw it under correction. What I

feel rather surer of is that there is

something finally feminine in the

inconsequence of his ratiocination,

and his beautiful confidence that we
shall be able to follow him to his

conclusion in all those turnings and

twistings and leaps and bounds, by

which his mind carries itself to any

point but that he seems aiming at.

I do not see any proof in his books

that he wished at any time to pro-

duce literature, or that he wished to

reproduce life. When filled up with

an experience that deeply interested

him, or when provoked by some in-

justice or absurdity that intensely

moved him, he burst forth, and the

outbreak might be altogether humor-

ous, but it was more likely to be

humorous with a groundswell of

seriousness carrying it profoundly

forward.
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Essentially

Romantic in

Literary

Conception

He deals as newly,

for instance, with

the relations of

Shelley to his wife)

and with as per-

sonal and direct an indignation as if

they had never attracted critical

attention before ; and this is the

mind or the mood which he brings

to all literature. Life is another

affair with him ; it is not a discovery,

not a surprise ; every one else knows
how it is ; but here is a new world,

and he explores it with a ramping
joy, and shouts for the reader to

come on and see how, in spite of all

the lies about it, it is the same old

world of men and women, with

really nothing in it but their pas-

sions and prejudices and hypocrisies.

At heart he was always deeply and
essentially romantic, and once must
have expected life itself to be a fairy

dream. When it did not turn out so

he found it tremendously amusing
still, and his expectation not the

least amusing thing in it, but with-

out rancour, without grudge or

bitterness in his disillusion, so that

his latest word is as sweet as his

first. He is deeply and essentially

romantic in his literary conceptions,

but when it comes to working them
out he is helplessly literal and real

;

he is the impassioned lover, thehelp-^

less slave of the concrete. For this

reason, for his wish, his necessity,

first to ascertain his facts, his logic

is as irresistible as his laugh.

The Depth of

Twain's

Pathos

All life seems, when
he began to find it

out, to have the

look of a vast joke,

whether the joke was on him or on

his fellow beings, or if it may be

expressed without any irreverence,

on their common creator. But it

was never wholly a joke, and it was
not long before his literature began
to own its pathos. The sense of

this is not very apparent in " Inno-

cents Abroad," but in " Roughing
It " we began to be distinctly aware
of it, and in the successive books it

is constantly imminent, not as a

clutch at the heartstrings, but as a

demand of common justice, common
sense, the feeling of proportion. It

is not sympathy with the under dog
merely as under dog that moves
Mark Twain ; for the under dog is

sometimes rightfully under. But

the probability is that it is wrongfully

under, and has a claim to your

inquiry into the case which you can-

not ignore without atrocity. Mark
Twain never ignores it ; I know
nothing finer in him than his per-

ception that in this curiously con-

trived mechanism men suffer for

their sorrows rather oftener than

they suffer for their sins ; and when
they suffer for their sorrows they

have a right not only to our pity but

to our help. He always gives his

help, even when he seems to leave

the pity to others, and it may be

safely said that no writer has dealt

with so many phases of life with

more unfailing justice. There is no

real telling how any one comes to be

what he is ; all speculation concern-

ing the fact is more or less impudent

or futile conjecture ; but it is con-

ceivable that Mark Twain took from

his early environment the custom of

clairvoyance in things in which most

humorists are purblind, and that

being always in the presence of the

under dog, he came to feel for him
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as under with him. If the knowl-

edge and vision of slavery did not

tinge all life with potential tragedy,

perhaps it was this which lighted in

the future humorist the indignation

at injustice which glows in his page.

His indignation relieves itself as

often as not in a laugh ;
injustice is

the most ridiculous thing in the

world, after all, and indignation with

it feels its own absurdity.

Courageous

Originality

;

Penetrating

Sagacity

The exceptional ob-

server must have

known from the be-

ginning that he

was a thinker of

courageous originality and penetrat-

ing sagacity, even when he seemed

to be joking ; but in the process of

time it has come to such a pass with

him that the wayfaring man can

hardly shirk knowledge of the fact.

The fact is thrown into sudden and

picturesque relief by his return to

his country after the lapse of time

long enough to have let a new gen-

eration grow up in knowledge of

him. The projection of his reputa-

tion against a background of foreign

appreciation, more or less luminous,

such as no other American author

has enjoyed, has little or nothing to

do with his acceptance on the new
terms. Those poor Germans, Aus-

trians, Englishmen and Frenchmen
who have been, from time to time in

the last ten years, trying to show
their esteem for his peculiar gifts

could never come as close to the

heart of his humor as we could ; we
might well doubt if they could

fathom all his wisdom, which begins

and ends in his humor ; and if ever

they seemed to chance upon his full

significance, we naturally felt a kind

of grudge, when we could not call it

their luck, and suspected him of

being less significant in the given

instances than they supposed. The
danger which he now runs with us

is neither heightened nor lessened by
the spread of his fame, but is an

effect from intrinsic causes. Possibly

it might not have been so great if he

had come back comparatively for-

gotten ; it is certain only that in

coming back more remembered than

ever, he confronts a generation

which began to know him not merely

by his personal books and his fiction,

but by those criticisms of life and
literature which have more recently

attested his interest in the graver

and weightier things.



THE ATTITUDE OF THE AMERICAN PEOPLE

TOWARD THE UNENLIGHTENED

BY

TOEL ENO, M. A.

IT
has been frequently, but too

hastily assumed, by many wri-

ters on the relations of the pio-

neer Americans and our early inhab-

itants, that from the first colonists we
have been a robber people, looting the

unfortunate in the great onslaught of

progress and crowding the weaker

inch by inch into the seas.

From sources predicting that we
are rapidly entering upon a regime of

imperialism, and that our policy of

expansion from ocean to ocean and

then reaching far away into the Orient

forbodes a national decline, this has

been an all-too-frequent argument, and

before entering accusations against

our early treatment of the Indians, it

would be well for our student theor-

ists to peruse more closely the pages

of history, thus avoiding the embar-

assment of erroneous statements in

the unguarded moments of over-enthu-

siastic argument.

Dr. Dwight, an ac.

cepted authority,

in his entertain-

ing book of

Travels, says :
" The annals of the

world cannot furnish a single instance

Early Americans

Were Never

Land Looters

in which a nation or any other body

politic has treated its allies or its sub-

jects either with more justice or more

humanity than the New England col-

onists treated these people (the In-

dians). Exclusively of the country

of the Pequods, the inhabitants of

Connecticut bought, unless I am de-

ceived, every inch of ground contained

in that colony of its native proprie-

tors. The people of Rhode Island,

Plymouth, Massachusetts and New

Hampshire, proceeded wholly in this

equitable manner. Until Philips's war

in 1675, not a single foot of ground in

New England was claimed or occupied

by the colonists on any other score

but that of fair purchase."

In their liberality the early colonists

of New England frequently granted

many concessions to their red skinned

natives, and in the deeds of purchase

it will be found that there was none

of the modern shrewd attempt to per-

suade unfair bargains, many of the

deeds of purchase containing provis-

ions in which the Indians were given

the permission to fish and hunt on the

property after disposal.
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Not Guilty of

Indian Land

Robbery

In offering conclusive

evidence in rebuttal

to the unfounded

allegations that the

men of Plymouth Rock were guilty of

Indian land robbery, so complete and

substantial is the denial that it would

reciuire an entire volume to even brief

the defense. Therefore I will merely

cjuote a few indisputable facts as I

have found them in the research of

the old colonial records. In nearly all

of the purchases I find that the terms

were generally suggested by the In-

dians, who considered that they were

being more than amply paid for their

holdings. While the prices to the

modern real estate owner may appear

ridiculously low, it must be remem-

bered that land values have changed

somewhat since the days when our

present cities were only a vast wilder-

ness, with an acreage that was practi"

cally worthless ; wooded and wild

lands, in savage or uninhabited coun-

tries to-day cannot be given away,

and yet, who knows but what it may
be as valuable as the forests of early

America.

Land grabbing has

never been prac-

tised in Connecti-

cut, neither was it

in any of the other early New Eng-
land colonies ; state what you will

about the austerity and sternness of

the l\iritanic character, it was at least

just in its treatment of its predeces-

sors. The Norwich tract, which in-

cluded the present towns of Norwich,
Bozrah, Franklin and Lisbon, was
purchased of Uncas in 1659, for sup-

plies which enabled him to raise the

siege of the Narragan.setts, and £70 in

money. I'lainficld, with Canterbury,

Puritans Stern

and Austere,

But Just

was purchased from the Quinebaug

Indians in 1659, and about four hun-

dred of them continued to live amica-

bly with the new owners.

Windham, including Mansfield,

Hampton, Chaplin and Scotland, was

bequeathed by the will of a son of

Uncas to his friends, John Mason and

others, in 1675. Then we have the

little town of Tolland, which was twice

purchased, first by Windsor men of

the River Indians, while again it was

necessary to satisfy another claim in

the southern part. Haddam, with

East Haddam, was secured from the

Indians by the payment of thirty coats

worth about ^100, and in 1672, ten

years later, Durham was purchased.

Killingworth and Clinton were bought

of Uncas in two purchases, the last in

1669. Saybrook, with Old Saybrook,

Essex and Chester, was granted by

treaty with the Indians in 1636. Mid-

dletown, including Chatham, Portland,

and Cromwell, is recorded as having

been deeded by Sachem Sowhead, re-

serving 300 acres, in 1662, for consid-

erations. Guilford was purchased of

the Indians in 1639, the eastern sec-

tion with Madison coming from the

property of Uncas. Two Sagamores

sold Derby and Seymour in 1657 and

1659.

The interesting rec-
Present Large , , ^

ords are replete
Cities Once .,

,

with such entries,

and to continue,

we find Milford,

two miles in the center, purchased for

si.x coats, ten blankets, a kettle, and a

number of hoes, hatchets, knives and

glasses, while still another tract in

1656 was secured for £26. In 1659
and 1660 the colonists paid £25 for

Indian Neck, and in 1661 added

Purcliased With

Old riercliandise
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twenty acres more by the payment of

six coats, two blankets, two pair of

breeches ; still another tract was pur-

chased in 1680, and in 1700 £15, 15

shillings secured an additional tract,

the entire deal being completed in 1702

for £5 cash, or ij, 10 shillings in goods.

Waterbury, with Woodbury and

Southbury, was purchased in 1674 for

i:38, while another tract len by eight-

een miles, now Plymouth, Middle-

bury, and half of Wolcott, part of

Oxford and Prospect, was secured for

£9-

Coming down to
Buying Land c-^ r 1 j t^^ Stamford and Da-

rien we nnd the In-
Old Coats ,. .,, 1 I-

dians wiilmgly dis-

posing of their property, reserving a_

few acres of planting land, for twelve

coats, twelve hoes, twelve hatchets,

twelve knives, two kettles, and four

fathoms of white wampum.. Strat-

ford, with Bridgeport and Trumbull,

was purchased in parts from 1630 to

1672, the Indians here also reserving

planting ground. Fairfield, including

Weston, New Fairfield, Sherman, and

the larger part of Reading, was pur-

chased in 1639. The Danbury tract,

six miles by eight, was purchased in

1684. Greenwich came into the pos-

session of the Dutch through purchase

in 1640, and Robert Feakes also

secured a title later for the New
Haven colony. The deed to Norwalk

reads, ' north one day's walk from the

sound,' for eight fathoms wampum,
six coats, ten hatchets, hoes, knives,

tobacco, three kettles, and other

goods. Another tract from Norwalk

to the Five Mile rivei, including Wil-

ton, brought ten fathoms wampum,
three hatchets, three hoes, six glasses.

Modest Amount
Secured Valuable

Property

twelve tobacco pipes, three knives, ten

drillers and ten needles.

Enough has been

said to prove con-

clusively my argu-

ment in Connect-

icut, but in hurrying along I will men-
tion the purchase of Ridgefield in

1708, from the Indians; Glastonbury,

of the Sachem • Sowhead
; Simsbury,

with Granby, about this same time,

and the purchase of Southington,

Berlin, New Britain, Bristol, Burling-

ton and Avon, all then a part of Farm-
ington territory, in 1640. The Quin-

nipiacs sold New Haven in 1638 for

twelve each of coats, hatchets, por-

ringers, spoons, and four cases of

F"rench knives and scissors. Land
along the Ouinnipiac river, which now
includes the towns of Wallingford,

Cheshire, Meriden, and other thriving-

communities, were secured for a few

coats. In those days the New Haven
colony seemed to be especially ])ro-

gressive, and in branching out they

secured from the Long Island Indians

the property now known as South-

old, Shelter Island and Riverhead.

It is clearly evident
Clearly Evident ,1 ^ ^.i 1 rthat the charges of

purloining Indian

property are with-

out foundation. Of course there is

the territory where, during professed

friendliness, the native Indians treach-

erously murdered the settlers and

plundered their homes, waylaying the

workers in the fields and attacking the

defenseless wives and children. Even

then the colonists remained peaceful

until forced by the murder of their

loved ones to self-defense. Whatever

may be the stories of accession from

other states in later days, the polic

Charges are

Groundless
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of the Puritan, in his dealing with the

Indian, was both humane and consid-

erate. A man of peace, he drove the

reds from their wigwams only when

their treachery endangered his home

and the lives of his family. Connect-

icut's record in this respect is both

commendable and honorable.

While Connecticut

was not the en-

tire country at

that time, it was

a large portion of it and wielded a

strong influence. But our record in

the relation with the Indians is a many
times told tale in the other colonies.

In Rhode Island it was conceded,

"planters can obtain no just title

Hen of Character

Are Hen of

Opinion

except that which is derived from the

Indians." Regarding Msssachusetts,

it can only be said that the colonists

were a most liberal people, and in

searching the records I find pages

almost innumerable which bear out

my argument and refute the state-

ments of our accusers. The Puritan,

however narrow and rigid, was sympa-

thetic and humane, with the keenest

sense of honor and justice. Even in

his religious ardor he was no more the

bigot than is our present political

enthusiast. Men of character are men
of opinion, and wherever we find them

in this wide world their standards of

right and wrong are inflexible.
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BY

J. MOSS IVES

Treasurer of National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws

He was born in Danbury, Connecticut, February 5, iS-6, and received

his early education in the grammar schools and the Danbury High School.

He became engaged in newspaper work and while a student edited a news-

paper in Bethel. Later he became connected with the staff of The Danbury

News. Leaving literafy work Mr. Ives entered the law department of Yale

University and was graduated in 1S99. Upon his admittance to the bar in

that year he became a member of the law firm of Brewster, Davis & Ives.

Attorney Ives has held the office of assistant prosecuting attorney and cor-

poration counsel of Danbury; and has been treasurer and assistant secretary

of The National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws for

the last four years. He has now in preparation for The Connecticut Maga-

zine an exhaustive article on The Burning of Danbury and its part in the

Revolutionary War.—Editor.

FIFTY years after Thomas

Hooker and his followers

left Massachusetts to found

new homes in the fertile meadow

lands of northern Connecticut, a

smaller, but no less sturdy, band of

emigrants set foot from the little

coast town of Norwalk, seeking the

discovery of new lands and new

homes in the vast wilderness of the
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new world. After journeying through

the forests twenty-five miles to the

north they came to a pleasant valley

stretching between wooded hills and

here laid the foundation of what is

now one of the most thrifty little

cities in New England.

The growl of the bear, the cry of

the panther and the screech of the

owl echoed through the dense forests,

and at night the Indians built their

camp fires in the meadow which they

called Pahquioque. It was in the

summer of 1684, and fascinated by

the pastoral beauty of the valley,

these exiles from their native land for

Kl.\ . riUJ.\lA.-> Ki)|;|;1Nn

Oanbury's lirst historian—Born in Norfolk, Connecticut, on August n, 1777—(.raduated from \ ale Collegre in 1796 -Librarian of the Connecticut Historical
Society in Hartford, 1844-1854-Died in Colbrook on September 13, 1856—Buried lin
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VIEW OF OLD DANBl KV

Taken from Barber's History, published 1836

conscience sake, purchased from the

redskins a good sized tract of land at

the southern end of the valley where

they could build for their posterity

homes of purity and piety, and free-

dom to worship their God according

to their own convictions. They
cleared the woodland, sowed for the

early crops and built their crude little

homes with the lumber hewn from

the forests. A few returned to Nor-

walk in the autumn but the others

brought their families with them and

remained through the winter. In the

spring of 1685 eight families were

settled in the valley, the heads^ of the

SA.NUIKI. \VU,D.MAN

One of the early deputy sheriffs who pre-
sided at the whipping post, which stood near
the stocks in front of the old court house,
and inflicted punishment by the decree of
the court.

NIKAM WII.DMAN

One of the most progressive hat manu-
facturers in the earl v part of the last century
who did much toward the development of

important patents. \ 0^
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AMOS MORRIS COLONEL PRESTON GREGORY MAJOR WILLIAM B. HOYT
A group of prominent men in Danbury during the last century

households bearing the names of

Thomas Taylor, Francis Bushnell,

Thomas Barnum, John Hoyt, James

Benedict, Samuel Benedict, James

Beebe and Judah Gregory. Living

in the town at the present time there

are many direct descendants of these

pioneer settlers. Swampfield was the

unpretentious name of the modest

settlement, until it grew to such

t>i.ii MKKiiiNG House
Erected in 1785, where Historian Robbins

deliveretl his reniarkablc discourse— Stood on
site now occupied by soldiers' monument—
In 185S became a concert hall.

proportions that the General Court of

the Colony christened the village

Danbury, the name taken from a

town in England, which was origmally

Danebury, a camp or fortification of

the Danes.

There is left no record of the

patient struggles of this little band of

courageous settlers in the grim deso-

lation of the wilderness against all the

obstacles that existed in those early

days, but we can easily infer that

they bore their full share of the hard-

ships that came to all of the first

builders of the commonwealth. From
their doors stretched an ocean of

forest unbroken by any white man's

habitation and in these woods there

still lurked roving bands of savages.

It does not appear that there was

ever any very serious trouble with

the Indians. But in the time of the

wars in which the French excited the

enmity of the savages against the

English settlements it became neces-

sary to provide some means of secur-

ity. Two houses at the southern
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end of the village were fortified and

when the inhabitants feared an attack

all the families gathered at these two

houses. One of these houses was the

Congregational parsonage. At its

settlement Danbury was a frontier

town and remained so for many years.

The little cluster of eight farm-

houses soon grew into a good-sized

village. A town patent was granted

to Danbury in 1702 by the General

Assembly. In 1708 the village was

made a fortified post. The first

church was erected in 1696 by the

Congregational Society and the first

pastor was the Rev. Seth Shove.

Schools were started soon after the

incorporation of the town, and other

denominations followed the Congre-

gationalists in erecting houses of wor-

ship. The town at different periods

in its history has supported churches

representing nearly all of the relig-

ious denominations and the ecclesias-

tical history of Danbur)- would afford

an interesting study of denominational

growth.

One of the first settlers after the

original eight families was Dr. Sam-

uel Wood, a regular bred physician,

born and educated in England. Mr.

Josiah Starr came to this town from

Long Island soon after its first settle-

ment, then came the founders of the

honorable families whose names have

to-day descended to us as the types

of the best American spirit and the

truest citizenship—Wildman, Knapp,

Picket, Morris, Comstock, Burr,

Nichols, Sanford, Stevens, Scott,

Hull, Griffing, Cook, White, Tweedy,

Montgomery and many others of

later years. The first Justice of

Peace was James Beebe ; the first

Town Clerk was Josiah Starr ; the

first Representative to the General

Assembly was Thomas Taylor who
died in January, 1735, aged ninety-

two. The probate district of Dan-

bury was established by act of

RISSICI.I. IIOVT .MAJOR SETII COMSTOCK
Early Danbury hat maker, who Of the famous cavalry corn-

sold product in South, shipping pany in the davs of the earlv
to Charleston, South Carolina, in wars,
larvce wagons, requiring ten
weeks to make the journev.

OLIVER liURR

Who for a time was guardian
of Colonel Aaron Burr, who was
placed by his father in the
former's charge to pursue his
studies.
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GEN. DAVID WdOSTER

A hero of the
two miles north of
173S—Died May 2, 1777

Revolutionary War-Killed by a nniskct ball tired by a Tory during an engagement

f Ridgetield Post Office—Born in Stratford, March 2, 17 10—Graduated at Yale in

Assembly, October, 1744, and con-

tained the towns of Newtown, Ridge-

field, New Fairfield and Danbury.

The first judge was Thomas Benedict,

Esq., who held the office until his

death in 1775.

Danbury's first historian was a

minister and a school-teacher, Thomas

Robbins, graduate of Yale in 1796.

His first pastorate was in Brookfield,

but the parish was too poor to afford

him a livelihood, so he came to Dan-
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WOOSTKR DIKD

After being: shot in the conflict with
General Tryon of the British forces-
Corner Cupboard in old house in which
Wooster died

bury and taught the village

school. He frequently sup-

plied the pulpit of the Con-

gregational church and on

one of these occasions he

delivered the " Century
Sermon," which was Dan-
bury "s first written history.

It was delivered in January ^ ,,^

of 1801, in the quaint old

meeting-house which stood for so

many years on Main street at the foot

of West street where the Soldiers'

monument now stands. After the
church society abandoned it, it be-

came a place of amusement, and was
known as " C(;ncert Hall." Main
street at that time was a country
road and in the vicinity of the church,
which was at the northern edge of

the village, there were stone walls and

ploughed lands in place of

the present front of brick

walls and plate glass, and

most of the principal streets

of to-day were then but

paths through which wild

animals and wilder men
roamed single file. The
sanitary condition of towns

in those days was very

poor. An epidemic in 1775

caused the death of one

hundred and thirty persons.

The chief historical event

in Danbury is its capture

and the burn-

ing by the Brit-

ish in 1777. In

April, 1775,

occurred the

Battle of Lex-

ington, and
when the news

of this momen-
tous engage-

ment reached

Danbury there

was great ex-

citement. The
bell on the
meeting-house

of the First

Congregational

church was
village cannon fired and

A public meet-

rung, the

bonfires enkindled.

ing was held and the village orators

who were not friends of King George

made fervid speeches urging the able

bodied to enroll themselves in defense

of their country. Aglow with patri-

otic fervor, noble Benedict started

to raise a company of soldiers and

many enlisted, with Mr. Benedict as

captain. The first man to respond
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was Enoch Crosby, a shoemaker, who
subsequently became locally famous

as a spy operating in Putnam and

Dutchess counties, New York, and

instrumental in the capture of several

Tory organizations who were operat-

ing as enemies of the government.

Captain Benedict's

company of ninety-

eight members
joined the six-

teenth regiment

and was ordered to

duty with a north-

ern army reporting

at Lake Champlain.

In 1776 the com-

missioners of the

American army
chose Danbury as

a place of deposit T-

for army supplies

for the troops oper-

ating in the vicinity

of the Hudson.

Several months
later, in April, 1777,

Governor and Gen.

Tryon of New York

planned an expedi-

tion from that city

to Danbury, with

the express purpose

of destroying those

stores.

According to

Bailey's History of

Danbury, General

Tryon's expedition sailed from New
York on the night of April 24, 1777.

There were twenty transports and

six war vessels in the fleet. The
object of the expedition was kept a

secret by those in command. The

next morning, from a point of obser-

WOOSTER MONUMENT
Dedicated April 27, 1S54—Distinguished visitors

included (iovernor Pond. Ex-Governor Cleveland
and Mrs. Sigonrney, tlie Hartford poetess, and
many Revolutionary soldiers.

vation at Norwalk, the fleet was first

discovered by our people. Its desti-

nation was, of course, a mystery. The
fleet passed Norwalk and stood in for

the mouth of the Saugatuck river.

In that harbor it dropped anchor. It

was now four o'clock in the afternoon

of April 25th. The
troops immediately

landed. The east

shore of the river's

mouth was called

Compo Point, It

was then in the

town of P'airfield,

since made West-

port.

On the landing

of this large body

of men at this ])lace

the object of the

expedition was di-

vined by the citi-

zens, and as soon as

possible a messen-

ger was dispatched

to Danbury to warn

the garrison there.

After the forma-

tion of their column

the British troops

were marched into

the country, a dis-

tance of eight
miles, and there

—

in what is now the

township of Wes-

ton—encamped for

the night. It is probable this move-

ment inland led the people of Fairfield

to suspect General Tryon's destina-

tion, and it is likely the messengers

w^ere then sent out.

.At the time a courier was sent to

Danbury, and others were sent else-
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where to arouse the country. One

of these went to New Haven, where

General VVooster was abiding.

General Benedict Arnold, whose

home was also in New Haven, hap-

pened to be there at the time on a

furlough. On being notified, General

Wooster directed the militia of the

militia could be mustered together

report at Redding. Wooster and Sel-

leck hastened to that place. It was

now Saturday, April 26th.

The messenger sent from Fairfield

to Danbury reached here at three

o'clock on Friday morning. He said

that a British force of between three

J.l:J.M./l_K :-l' il ;.i

Kcvolutionary soldier in the battle wliere General Wooster was shot—Corn May 4, i7t;S—Died
Mnrih 6, 1S43—Above portrait hiina: in one place in old homestead in Great Plain for more than one
MMndred vears.

city to march to Fairfield, and he
with Arnold immediately repaired to

that place. At Fairfield they learned

that General Silliman, who was in

command of this department of Con-
necticut, had started for Redding, on
the way to Danbury, and had sent

word in all directions to have what

and four thousand men had landed at

Fairfield, and it was suspected their

design was to capture the stores

here. At sunrise another messenger

arrived. His intelligence strongly

confirmed the theory of the man who
preceded him. Great consternation

prevailed among our people on re-
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ENOCH CKOSBY

A Revolutionary Spy—The original
of "Harvey Birch," hero of Cooper's
famous novel, "The Spy"—Living in

Danbury when the Revolutionary War
began.

ceipt of this news. There was no

possibiHty of keeping the invader

away from the village. The only re-

liable defence to the town consisted

of fifty soldiers of the Continental

Army, who were on their way to the

Hudson, and one hundred militia men.

Of course nearly every family had a

musket in those days, but the safety

of the women and children demanded
almost the entire attention of the males

of the community.

What military force was here to

defend Danbury was under the com-

mand of Joseph P. Cooke, a resident,

who held the rank of colonel. Another

prominent citizen was Dr. John Wood.
He had in his employ ;a young man
named Lambert Lockwood. He sent

him out as a scout to learn where the

enemy were, something of their num-
ber, and about the time they might be

expected to reach the village.

Some four miles below here is an

eminence called Hoyt's Hill. It is not

on the turnpike, but is located by the

road to Lonetown, southeast of the

pike. It was along this road the

British approached Bethel.

Young Lambert reached the sum-

mit of Hoyt's Hill, when he suddenly

and rather unexpectedly came upon

the foe. He must have been riding

at a smart speed, or he would not

have become so helplessly entangled

as he turned out to be. When he

discovered the enemy he was too

close upon them to get away, and m
attempting it he was wounded and

captured.

01.11 CIIKST

Known to be over two hiimlred rears old— Brought from England by Kphraim Morris who died in 1792
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TIIK KK-NKDICT HOMESTEAD
A lanil m;irk in the (lavs of tlie beffinnini^—Samuel Ward Benedict, one of the founders of

this substantial family.

After leaving l^ethel the ranks were

developed, and Danbury was ap-

])roached in open order, some of the

advance beuig so far deployed as to

take in Shelter Rock Ridge on the

right and Thomas Mountain on the left.

On reaching the south end of our

village,{jeneral Tryon took up his head-

quarters in the house of Nehemiah
Dibble, on South street. The same
building was known as the Wooster
place (from the fact of General

Wooster dying there a few days later)

until its destruction some years ago.

It was between two and three o'clock

in the afternoon when the British

arrived.

The night of April 26, 1777, was

not a particularly happy one for the

general in command of the British

EZK.\ 1>. HENEIMCT
One of Danburv's most esteemed

forefathers.
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THE OLD TAYLOR TAVERN
A famous hostelry in stage coach times.

forces. He had met with a comi)lete

success in reaching Danbury and de-

stroying the stores, which was the

object of his mission ; but the great

bulk of his force was helpless in the

strong embrace of New England rum,

and news had come that a force of

the enemy was gathering and march-

inc-- toward him.

At midnight the uproar caused by

the inundation of two thousand sol-

diers, and the absorption of such a

great quantity of New England rum,

had to a great degree abated. Tryon

was fully awake. His position was

becoming exceedingly perilous.

Shortly after midnight word came to

him that the rebels under Wooster

KLIAS SAM'OKI) ALFRED CREGORV E. K. WIHTTELSEY
Old time leaders who took an active part in the making of Danbury.
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J<'SKI-1| K. WUITK JO.SKl-H MOSS WIIITK
^'I^UM.s

J-- M. WHIiE
^ ^-rabse, whom he e

JOSKPlj 1-. COOKE

entertained at his home.
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OLD H0.MESTP;AU of EBENEZER Rl'SSELL WIIIIK

"A good natureil, chatty old g-entleman who taught mathematics "—His note b(

in possession of his descendants in Danliurv.
)ok IS now

and Arnold had reached Bethel, and

were preparing to attack him. This

was unexpected to him. He had

thought to spend the Sabbath lei-

surely in Danbury. The word that

came from Bethel radically changed

his programme. At once all became

bustle. The drunken sleepers were

aroused to n'ew life by the most

available means, and a movement

made toward immediate evacuation.

It was nearly one o'clock Sunday

morning when Tryon got word of the

Bethel gathering. Up to that hour

there had been but three buildings

destroyed by the British. As soon

as the men were aroused and in

place, excepting those detailed for

picket, the work of destruction be-

gan. This was about two o'clock.

In the next hour the buildings owned
by the Tories were marked with a

cross, done with a chunk of lime.

The burning of Danbury then begun,

the devastating fire lighting the skies

as the evacuation took place.

This was one of the few engage-

ments of any im| ortance that took

[ilace on Connecticut soil, and as the

entire expedition and its accompany-

ing events, including the burning of

the town and the battle on the follow-

ing day, are to be made the subject

of a subsec|uent article in this maga-

zine it is briefly passed over here.

The only buildings left standing

were the Episcopal church and the

houses belonging to the Tories. One
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of these houses and the church have

been historic landmarks for many

years. The village was rebuilt before

the close of the war. In 1784 Dan-

bury was made a half-shire town, and

a county court house and jail have

been located here since. The old

building that had answered the purpose

of a courthouse since the beginning

of the century, was recently removed

and a large and handsome edifice of

brick and stone erected on its site.

In 1790 Banbury's first newspaper

was published. It's name was the

Farmer s Journal. This was the only

newspaper at the close of the eigh-

teenth century and it is a curious fact

that now at the close of the nine-

teenth century there is only one

newspaper in the town—the Danbnry

Nezus, founded by James Montgom-
ery Bailey, " The Danbnry Nezvs

Man," which, by the completeness of

its service, has driven all competitors

from the field and Danbury is prob-

ably the only city of its size in the

country that has but one newspaper.

The population of the town in 1830

was about 4,000, and it was then the

JilliliLK IIOMKSTEAl)
liuilt before the Hivolution—Samuel Dibble was a miller and General Trvon dined on his puddings of

Indian meal when Ihe British invaded Danbury— Portrait is of the late Ira Dibble.
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JOHN KNAPP

SANDKMANIAN ClUlRCll
Center of a religious sect in the United States in lyov

REV. ROISKRT SANDEMAN NAIIIAMEI. HISIlOP

Leaders of tlie creed which has practically become extinct.

largest town in the county. In 1832

the borough of Danbury was created

by the General Assembly. Under

this form of local government Dan-

bury remained until 1889 when it was

made a city, and even at that time

there were many who favored adher-

•ence to the old borough system

although the po])ulation had reached

eighteen thousand.

Danbury acquired a nickname

early in its history that has clung to

it ever since. It was the name of

"Bean-town." There are various

theories advanced as to the origin of

this title. One is that more beans
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TWO IJANIUKV POETS

NMcl«.ir"FhPnI.'^;i|^'NL.hn!l'"''p f Danbury Times from 1840 to 1S60-H. B. Wildman, James White
Homestead

^^'^ ""^^ "'""''5' 'yi"^^ "^ architecture, Wildman Homestead, Nichols
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STARR HOMESTEAD
In which resided a family prominent in the early Connecticut leijislatures.

were raised in the village than in any

other place in the State. Another is

that the site of the town was bought

from the Indians with a peck of

beans. A third, and more interesting

one, is that at a dance gix-en in the

barn of one of the early settlers the

dancers tripped the light fantastic

with such high-spirited zeal that they

brought down upon their heads a

shower of beans which had been

spread upon loose boards over the

rafters.

An amusing anecdote is related

of Danbury's first Irishman, Peter

O'Brien, who settled here about 1825.

He sold a dog to Col. Elias Starr,

one of the leading citizens of the vil-

lage. Col. Starr bought the dog for

the purpose of chasing his neighbors'

hogs which trespassed on his curtil-

age, but he soon found to his chagrin

that the dog was blind in both eyes.

He indignantly asked Peter why he

had not told him the dog was blind.

" Shure, I knowed ye"d find it aout,"

said Peter.

"You scoundrel, you said he would

chase hogs, and he's as blind as a

bat," reiterated the Colonel.

" Well, didn't I tell ye he would

chase a hog as fur as he could see .'

—

an', faith, he will."

In the early jxirt of the century

there occurred an event in Danbury

that made it the Mecca of hundreds
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C^-U/Ud

Of world rcputnlinn as "Tliu Danbiiry News Man" from whose
postluiinnus noti-s ami manuscripts the history of Danbury was com-
piled l>y Susan Itcnedicl Hill.

of people from the west-

ern part of the State. A
stranger who might have

visited the village on that

day would have thought

that a circus was in town

or a country fair was

holding forth, except

that it was in the early

part of November, when

the leaves had fallen

from the trees and a

touch of the approaching;

winter was in the air.

All the morning farmers'

teams had been coming

in from the country and

the eager faces of their

occupants told that

something unusual was

to take place. The broad

main street was lined on

either side by rows of

conveyances. Some of

the arrivals had come
the night before in their

eagerness to be on time.

The great event of inter-

est was a hanging. The
culprit was Amos
Adams, who had taken

the life of a human being

and was to pay for it

with his own. Two mili-

tary companies in full

uniform marched to the

county jail and from
there, with the prisoner

in chains, marched to the

Congregational church

followed by the throngs.

The church was filled to

suffocation. The pastor

preached a sermon draw-
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ingan object lesson

from the fate of

the unfortunate
Amos, who occu-

pied a seat in the

front row. Then
the procession

moved up West
street, led by fife

and drum, to the

scaffold on " Gal-

lows Hill." The
ground about the

gallows was black

with sight-seers.

Many of the more
venturesome had secured places of murderer was done by a sword, and

observation in the trees and some of then the show was over. All this to

the enterprising property owners prove that we have not degenerated,

offered reserved seats and refresh- It was one of the customs of the

ments. The cutting of the rope on times. Now, a murderer can die in

which dangled the body of the the peace and solitude of the early

NEW BUILlUNi, wi I UK DANBURV HIGH SCHOOL
Now in course of toiistruction—Ernest G. Southey, architicl.

NKW lAIKKlEI.I) COr.NTV COUKTHOISE
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DANHIKY HdSPITAI.

near its site that told the

weary traveler the dis-

tance to New York or

Hartford.

On March i, 1852,

the first train was run

on the first railroad built

to Danbury. This was

the Danbury and Nor-

walk railroad, now the

Danbury and Berkshire

division of the New
York, New Haven and

Hartford railroad. Its

liROADVIEW KAUM—HOME FOR THK POOR
I'liotn by Marv C. !>onif//ton.

morning hours within the walls of

Wethersfield, without the aid of a

drum corps and an assembled multi-

tude.

In the days of the stage coaches

Danbury was the principal stop];)ing

l^lace on the line between Hartford

and New York, and it became quite

famous for its taverns. One of these

old taverns, the Meeker place, is

standing on Main street, preserving

much of its old-time a])pearance.

The old Taylor house, at the foot of

Main street, which was destroyed by
tire a few years ago, was also a tavern,

and the same old guide-stone remains
01.]) WOOSTER JIOCSE

On Woostcr Sijuarc—Demolished about 1S95.
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THE IVES HOMESTEAD—OVER ONE HI NDRED YEARS OLD

first president was Eli T. Hoyt, who
did much toward organizing the com-

pany and carrying the project through.

Its treasurer was George W. Ives,

and its secretary, Edgar S. Tweedy,

both of Danbury. The board of

directors comprised men who are

prominent in the history of the town :

PVederick S. Wildman, L. P. Hoyt,

WilHam A. White and David P.

Nichols.

The ecclesiastical history of Dan-

bury is marked by the rise and de-

cline of the Sandemanian church.

This sect was an offshoot from the

old Presbyterian church of Scotland.

Its followers were first called Glass-

ites after the Rev. John Glass, its

founder, but later became known as

Sandemanians, from the Rev Robert
Sandeman who reduced his opinions

to a system and founded the church
in this c'Uintry. Sandeman came to

America from Scotland in 1764 and!

set up a church in Danbury. This-

was one of a few churches established

on this side of the water. All these

churches passed out of existence

many years ago with the exception of

the Danbury church, and that has

now gone the way of the others. At
one time the church had a large mem-
bership in Danbury, but gradually it

dwindled down until a few years ago-

there were but three survivors who
still continued to hold services, and

now there are no followers of this

faith in America. The little church,,

a plain one-story building, was pro-

vided with a large circular table

around which the members gathered,

each with a King James version of

the Bible. As they felt individually

disposed they read and commented on

such passages as seemed interesting-

and instructive. In this service the
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women took no part. Another fea-

ture of the form of worship was the

weekly love-feast when the whole con-

gregation dined together. It is a

local tradition that at one of these

love-feasts,

when it was

customary for

the members
to kiss one
another at the

close, a cer-

tain sister of

the church re-

fused to kiss

the village

blacksmith.

This caused

dissension
and afterward

the custom
was abrogat-

ed. The chief

cause of the

decline of this

sect was the

introduction

of divisions

among them.

The most
prominent FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHl'RCH

party that branched off from the

church was called the Osbornites, and

another was called the Baptist Sande-

manians which finally merged into the

Christian church—the church of the

Disciples.

There are

to-day in Dan-

bury churches

representing

the following

denomina-
tions : Con-

gregational,

Methodist,
Baptist, Epis-

c o pa 1 , Ro-
man Catholic,

Christian
Disiples, Uni-

versalist, Ger-

man Luthe-

ran, Advent

Christian,,
and Swedish

Christian.
There are two

Congregation-

al churches,

the First

church being
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MKTHODIST KI'ISCOI'AI. CHURCH ON THE LEFT—CITY HALL ON THE RIGHT

•one of the oldest in the State, having

celebrated its two hundredth anni-

versary in 1896. The church edifice

SI'XfJND CUNCRKllAl K )NAL CHURCH

is a good specimen of the old New
England style of church architecture,

its tapering spire standing like a tall

sentinel over the other buildings of

the town. St. Peter's, the Roman
Catholic church, has a flourishing

parish and owns valuable property

including, besides the church, a sub-

stantial structure of stone, the

parochial residence, and a school, and

convent. During the last decade

there have been five new church

buildings erected in Danbury, adding

much to the architectural beauty of

the town.

James Montgomery Bailey, who

was better known as the " Daiibitiy

Ncivs Man," had a humor so original

and sparkling that he made his paper
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the most widely circulated

country newspaper in the

United States. At his

death he left partly com-

pleted his history of Dan-

bury, the work on which

was taken up where he

left it by Susan Benedict

Hill, finished and

given to the public,

making a most com-

plete and interest-

ing history of the

town he loved

so dearly and

whose interests

he did so much
to advance.

town with its surroundings as one

of the most attractive and pictur-

esque in the State. Its Main street,

partly lined with elms, extends for a

mile and a half through the center of

the town, and there are many
pleasant residential streets^

Deerhill avenue, broad and

shaded, containing the most

attractive homes.

Drives through some
^

' of the most pictur-

UNIVERSALIST CHURCH

Danbury has never furnished

the State a governor, but two of

its citizens—Reuben Booth and

Roger Averill—have been lieu-

tenant-governors, and David P.

Nichols was State treasurer.

United States Senator Orris

S, Ferry was a native of

Bethel, which was then a

part of Danbury.

Danburians have al-

ways regarded their

esque parts of Con-

necticut are within a

radius of ten miles.

The drive through
romantic Sugar Hol-
low to Ridgefield,

"the Connecticut
Lenox," takes

one through a

DISC n-IKS CIHKC II
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most charming bit of scenery.

Lake Kenoshia, a pretty little body

of water three miles from the city,

affords a pleasant spot for recreation

and amusement during the summer,

and Lake Waccabuc, Lake Wara-

maug, and the Putnam Memorial

Camp-ground at Redding are not

far distant. The links of the Dan-

bury Golf Club on the crest of Deer

Hill cover a pretty bit of undulating

land in the most attractive part of the

city, and the game grows in popular-

ity chiefly on account of the beauty

of the course. The links have be-

come the center of the social life of

the town during the spring, summer
and autumn.

Wooster cemetery is a beautifully

laid out burying-ground, made so

largely through the efforts of its

projectors, George W. Ives, Frederick

S. Wildman and Edgar S. Tweedy,

men who were closely identified with

the development of the town. Near
its entrance is the handsome shaft

erected to the memory of General

Wooster, the monument to the sol-

H.MTIST CIIIKCH

SOLDIERS MONUMENT
Photo by Mary C. Bonghtoii.

diers and sailors who rest in unknown
graves, and a pretty little chapel, a

memorial to the three men under

whose direction the cemetery was laid

out.

The Danbury of to-day stands in

marked contrast with the little New
England village of half a century

ago. Many of those who lived in the

town before the Civil war have ex-

pressed the wish that it could have

remained just as it was then with its

quiet community life, centered about

the church and school, and the feeling

of close kinship that prevailed among
the townspeople, and retaining, too,

all the beauties that nature had be-

stowed upon the place. But growth

was inevitable, and along with growth
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must come factories to take the place

of orchards and meadowlands, busi-

ness blocks to take the place of the

well-kept lawns and quaint old resi-

dences, and gas and electricity to

destroy one by one the stately elms
and maples that lined the business

part of the once quiet and peaceful

Main street. As it was with every
old town to which came growth and
industry, Danbury was forced to

change its character as a country
village and take its place among the

manufacturing cities of Connecticut

—

cities that have come from the same
little settlement of colonial homes,
followed the same paths, and left be-

hind a history of two centuries.

This Connecticut battlefield in the

American Revolution has become one
of the most prosperous cities in the

State. The entertaining story of its

industrial progress is told in another
article with a description of the Dan-
bury fair, which is one of the largest

of the kind in this country.

Danbury has commodious school
buildings; a handsome library, the
gift of the family of E. Moss White,
erected in 1878. In 1893, through the
generosity of Alexantier M. White, the
institution was opened as a free library.

Danbury's charities include the
Danbury hospital, on a hill overlook-
ing the city, and the home for destitute
and homeless children. The alms-
house, a substantial structure of brick
and stone, is one of the finest buildings
used for such purposes in New England.
There is a fire department commen-

surate with the needs of the city; a
police force with a reputation for effi-

ciency. Danbury is one of the few
cities in the country that has adopted
filtration beds for the disposal of sewer-
age. The streets are well lighted and
paved and four reservoirs supply the
city with water. A non-partisan board
of apportionment and taxation does
away with the time-honored town-
meeting method of making appropria-
tions and laying a tax.

And in closing this article which is

intended to deal more fully with the
historical, let us return a moment to

beautiful Wooster Cemetery. Its

magnificent grounds are not excelled

AMI S Kl'lSCnrAL CHl'Ki II
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bv any burial place in Connecticut, islands, and still more sacred to us

—

Here are the rolling lands and the the remains of our honored ancestors,.

broad plateaux, the shaded drives and the beginners, the builders of an,

the crystal lake dotted with verdant influential city.

Awake ! Freeman awake ! Lo, the bright star of glory

Is melting the shadows of oblivion's gloom
;

The fame of our Wooster, so matchless in story,

Is bidding us rouse like a voice from the tomb.
His spirit hath gone, and his soul hath ascended.
His form now lies low in the dust of the plain

;

" He sleeps his last sleep and his battles are ended,
No sound can awake him to glory again."

Oh, soldier immortal ! how brave was thy daring,

No tyrant could bind thee, no slave could defy
;

With tile spirit of Washington, never despairing.

Thy voice was for freedom—to conquer or die.

" But never again will the loud cannon's rattle
"

Awake thee, to guard us from Tyrann^^'s chain ;

" Thou sleepest thy last sleep, thou hast fought thy last battle.

No sound can awake thee to glory again."

Thou hast left us a name in a chivalric nation.

Which Freedom forever will guard in her might
;

A star in the midst of a bright constellation.

Which empires in infancy hail with delight.

Thou hast gone to thy rest, and thy fame hath ascended,
No slave can oppress thee with tyranny's reign

;

'

' Thou sleep'st thy last sleep, all thy battles are ended,
No sound can awake thee to glory again."

Ode by M. li. Wildman : sung at the dedication of the Wooster Monument, April 27, 1854.

Man\ of the illustrations used in thi.s article are from the "History of Danbury, 1684-1896;" notes andl
manuscript left by James Montgomery Bailey, and compiled with additions by Susan Benedict Hill. By the per-
mission and courtesy of Mr. A. N. Wildman for the Danburv Relief Society thev are here reproduced.—Editor.

I'lioto />) Mary C. lioHL'lilon.

DKKK nil. I. .WKNCE, D.ANIiURV
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IT
is no new truth to "philoso-

phers of human nature" that a

person who is not burdened

with a "past," is nevertheless liable to

feel the taunts of those who are less

fortunate—who are themselves en-

vious of him. This applies to nations

also, as well as to individuals. For-

eigners who are plunged into our

maze of modern improvements com-

monly temper their admiration with

something of polite pity for our lack

of those ivy-grown, age-tinted ruins

of the fatherland, where, instead of a

notice that John Smith has done the

plumbing within, an immaterial es-

sence of antiquity and mystery hangs

about the casement. We are very

much alive and our strenuous char-

acter has achieved wonders, but—we

have no past. Now, this criticism is

not without its effect upon some of us.

We become eager to search out and

cherish what legends and memorials

of age we may have—not gaining

thereby a proof of gray hairs, per-

haps, but at least an indication of the

"quatre polls." We have, to be sure,

no Golden Age like the Swiss ; when

the Alps were green to the tops and

afforded such pasture that the great

herds of huge cows were commonly

milked into ponds, from which the

cream was skimmed off by boatmen

;

when cheeses were used for quoits,

and faucets had to be inserted in the

grapes to draw off the juice; and

when good-natured giants were as

thick as mountain peaks. But we do

cling tenaciously to our buried treas-

ures and our Sleepy Hollows, and

are inclined to wrath when George

and his hatchet are touclied by the

Higher Criticism.

It is, therefore, with no little satis-

faction that we find in a township of

our early Connecticut a rich mine of

legends. East Haddam has, indeed.
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other claims to an antiquarian inter-

est ; it is the proud possessor of one

of the Nathan Hale school-houses,

and it boasts a church bell i,ioo years

old. ]^ut above all, it has been the

haunt of a host of superstitions and

mysteries of weird tales and fantastic

legends. These give interest to the

region .still. To the wondering visi-

tor is pointed out the Devil's Hop
Yard, Kettle Hill, the stone image at

"the Neck," and the cave on Mount

Tom. And with the suggestive

names that are still heard there—the

Giant's Chair, Witch Woods, Witch

Meadows. Dragon's Rock, and the

Devil's Footprint—one is brought

into the ver>' atmosphere of the un-

canny and verily feels that

"Undefined and sudden thrill

That makes the heart a moment still."

The tales which we find connected

with these names are very character-

istic of the Puritans in the New
World. For the legend is commonly

colored by one or two local influences.

Of course, the natural surroundings

have a potent effect; furthermore, we
may find in the traditions of a people

a clue to their own character. We
read an expression of the latter truth

in Mark Twain's saying: "Let me
make the superstitions of a country

and 1 c^re not who makes its laws or

its songs either." Now, the adjective

most u.sed in describing our Puritan

fathers is "stem." They were not

apt to accept light explanations of re-

markable occurrences. Their humor
was heavy-weight—to be spelled with

a "u," doubtless. They still nailed

horseshoes to doorposts and hung
crape on beehives in good faith. But

it seems they had not the poetic fancy

which could imagine a Robin Good-

fellow,

"He

;

That frights the maidens of the vil-

lager>-.

Skims milk ; and sometimes labours

in the quern.

And bootless makes the breathless

housewife churn,

And sometime makes the drink to

bear no barm

;

Misleads night-wanderers, laughing

at their harm."

Such a conception was likely to be

too trivial for their minds. It was

much easier for them to see Satan

himself in the inexplicable. Did a

horse fall lame seemingly without

cause, or was a sudden pain felt in

the small of the back—what could be

a more direct reminder of satanic

agency. It was a ver>' aurea aetas

for the quack who could blame all

that lay beyond his simple healing

powers to the influence of witchcraft.

As to the effect of natural sur-

roundings only a word need be said

here. The fountains of Helicon, the

waters of Lake Leman, and the mys-

teries of the Black Forest have all

thrown their local color over their

legends. And it is not to be won-

dered that whatever the early set-

tlers brought with them of belief in

the supernatural found new incentive

in this vast and unknown land, whose

dark forests were filled with flitting

forms of Indians and wild beasts by

day, and with \veird voices and shad-

owy devils by night. We shall see

that this influence was especially po-
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tent in the region about East Had-
darn.

This region had at first only a hand-

ful of settlers. But among this

handful there were, of course, cer-

tain old dames upon whose youthful

beauty time had left sere traces and

to these unfortunates many a wild

deed was ascribed. Puck himself

could have taken no more pleasure

in his innocent tricks than did these

old hags in screaming down chim-

neys, bewitching trees and cattle,

sticking pins into children, and leer-

ing through window-panes as thev

sailed by on their broomstick steeds.

The young farmers of this district

were exemplary in spending their

evenings at their own firesides ; but

this commendable trait appears to

have been due not so much to sound

moral training as to fear. For, if

they came home late at night, were

they not liable to find Goody So-and-

So awaiting them on their doorstep?

Before dusk her red hood and totter-

ing form were rarely to be seen. But

after dark—few there were who
cared to get a second glimpse of that

weazened face crackling into a blood-

curdling grin, while the two yellow

fangs protruded hideously from her

jaws.

Lectures and ducking v,^ere the

conventional measures of reform

used with these dames. But in an

account preserved by Mr. CM. Skin-

ner, we find how one of the Haddam
witches met a worse fate. The stors*

is that a farmer, Blakesley, by name,

went hunting one day. The country

was then well stocked with partridge

and quail, and Blakesley was a good

shot. But v/hile tramping through

some meadows he started a bird

which appeared about as unlike his

customary game as could be im-

agined. It was shaggy and un-

gainly in form ; it had blue feathers

and a long neck ; and its claws resem-

bled nothing so much as scrawny

human hands. Blakesley fired, but

he was evidently bewitched (the old

spelling of scared), and his pre-

viously unerring rifle sounded three

times in vain. Meanwhile the bird

circled about his head, answering

each shot with a shrill mocking cry.

Finally it alighted on the topmost

branch of a dead tree. Now the far-

mer's training in witch-craft lore bore

fruit. He hastened to rip off two

silver buttons from his coat, and,

muttering a charm, to ram them home

on the powder. The bird, meantime,

looked on the proceedings with inter-

est. Then suddenly it seemed to

comprehend his purpose, and with a

wild scream of terror it struggled to

rise from the limb. But Blakesley

was too quick for it. For the fourth

time the long rifle belched forth its

charge, and this time when the smoke

blew away the bird could be seen

gasping on its right side beneath the

tree. The silver buttons had pierced

it. A short lime afterwards, as was

later ascertained, an old woman was

found in her cabin five miles distant

lying beside her spinning wheel on

her right side—dead.

About a mile beyond Millington is

Chapman's Falls. There is the Dev-

il's Hop Yard. Even to-day one can

understand why the former inhabi-

tants described this spot with bated

breath. There was something bane-

ful and depressive about the very al-
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mosphere. The scenery was indeed

wild and beautiful; but a number of

circular pot-holes in the rock gave

true evidence of deeds wilder than

the scenery. It was the meeting

place of the witches. Nearby was a

massive oak which had never borne

leaves or acorns since one of the

witches, in the guise of a crow, had

perched in its top, turned to the four

points of the compass, and then

flapped slowly away. No actual en-

counter with the witches at that place

is recorded. But the settlers, gath-

ered at evening about their firesides,

would recount how on stormy nights

the old hags were wont to congre-

gate there and cast spells and mumble

incantations as they stirred their po-

tions in 'the holes. They said that

His Satanic Majesty himself would

sometimes attend these meetings, a

lurid glow from his body lighting up

the dismal scene. His customary

seat was at the very edge of the prec-

ipice where, with tail laid over his

shoulder as a scepter, he would ma-
jestically direct the exercises.

But there were much more than the

usual causes to develop the supersti-

tious nature of the people of this

township. Here indeed were lonely

forests and wild beasts and Indians

in plenty. But in addition, the peo-

ple often heard frightful crackling?

and rumblings, seeming to come
from Ihe very bowels of the earth.

Alxjut this there appears to have been

something more than mere imagina-

tion. Even of late years this region

has been notorious for such distur-

bances. They are usually local, but

sometimes are violent enough to be

heard and felt to a distance. The

slight earthquakes which occurred

along the Connecticut valley in the

spring of 1899 were a late example.

To the early inhabitants these shocks

seemed to center about and to ema-

nate from Mount Tom, a hill rising

near the confluence of the little Sal-

mon and Moodus Rivers. They were

likened at various times to slow thun-

der, to a roaring in the air, to the

breaking of rocks, to the rattle

of musketry, and to the roar of can-

non. A man who happened to be on

this hill during one of the "noises"

described the sound as like that of

rocks falling into immense caverns

beneath his feet, and bounding and

rebounding as they fell.

The Indians, whom the colonists

found occupying this district, were

famous among all the Connecticut

clans for their peculiar devotion to

sacrifices and religious ceremonies,

and these noises were the cause. For

the aborigines thought that Hobbo-

mocko, the Spirit of Evil, had his

special place of residence here, and

that it was he who was speaking to

them thus out of the earth. The

name which they gave to the place

—

Machi Moodus, Place of Noises—is

still retained in Moodus village,

Moodus River, and the "Moodus
Noises."

But the colonists, of course, could

not agree on such an explanation as

this. Among them there was great

uncertainty concerning these strange

occurrences. Very naturally some

of the settlers ascribed the mysteries

to witchcraft. Under Mount Tom,
they said, was a cave lighted by a

great carbuncle fastened to the roof.

To this place the Haddam witches,
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who were skilled in black magic,

came from their meeting- place at the

Hop Yard to visit the Moodus witch-

es, who practiced white magic. In

these meetings there was much ri-

valry in feats of sorcery, and emula-

tion often led to fights. Now, a

witch fight is something fearful.

We may get some slight idea from

the midnight encounters of witch-

dom's favorite animal. But the real

thing seems to have been a *time-

condensed essence of

"Eternal anarchy amidst the noise

Of endless wars."

The devil was in the habit of at-

tending these meetings, as referee,

perhaps, and when he grew weary of

the competitions in the mystic art, or

the fight became too violent even for

His Satanic Majesty, he would raise

his scepter and suddenly the cave

would be plunged in darkness. Then

forth into the air rushed the witches

with shrieks of baffled rage, and

deafening peals of thunder reverbe-

rated through the hills.

In comparison with this belief is

a letter written by the first pastor of

the First Congregational Church in

East Haddam, the Reverend Stephen

Hosmer. The letter is addressed to

a Mr. Prince, of Boston, and bears

the date of August 13th, 1729. In it

we read :

"As to the earthquakes I have

something considerable and awful to

tell you. Earthquakes have been

here (and no where but in this pre-

cinct, as can be discerned ; that is.

they seem to have their center, rise.

and origin among us), as has been

observed for more than thirty years.

I have been informed that in this

place, before the English settlements,

there were great numbers of Indian

inhabitants, and that it was a place

of extraordinary Indian Powows,

or, in short, that it was a place

where the Indians drove a prodigous

trade at worshipping the devil. Also

I was informed that, many years

past, an old Indian was asked, what

was the reason of the noises in this

place ? To which he replied, that the

Indian's God was very angry because

Englishman's God was come here.

"Now, whether there be anything

diabolical in these things I know not

;

but this I know, that God Almighty

is to be seen and trembled at, in what

has often been heard among us.

Whether it be fire or air distressed

in the subterraneous caverns of the

earth cannot be known ; for there is

no eruption, no explosion percept-

ible, but by sounds and tremors

which sometimes are very fearful

and dreadful. I have myself heard

eight or ten sounds successively, and

imitating small arms, in the space of

five minutes. I have. I suppose,

heard several hundreds of them with-

in twenty years ; some more and

some less terrible. Sometimes we

have heard them almost every day,

and great numbers of them in the

space of a year. Oftentimes I have

observed them to be coming down

from the north, imitating slow thun-

der, until the sound came near or

right under, and then there seemed

to be a breaking like the noise of a

cannon shot, or severe thunder,

which shakes the houses and all that
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is in them. They have in a manner

ceased since the great earthquake.

As I remember, there have been but

two heard since that time, and those

but moderate."

We seem to have no other record

of the "great earthquake" mentioned

by the Rev. Mr. Hosmer. But in a

letter writen to the historian, Trum-

bull, about 1810, there is an indica-

tion that the "noises" refused to stay

quiet, and that they culminated in

another great shock in 179 1. This

later account runs as follows:*

"The awful noises, of which Mr.

Hosmer gave an account in his his-

torical minutes, and concerning

which you desire further informa-

tion, continue to the present time.

The effects they produce are various,

as the intermediate degrees between

the roar of a cannon and the noise of

a pistol. The concussions of the

concussions of the earth, made at the

same time, are as much diversified

as the sounds in the air. The shock

they give to a dwelling house is the

same as the falling of logs on the

floor. The smaller shocks produced

no emotions of terror or fear in the

minds of the inhabitants. They are

spoken of as usual occurrences, and

are called "Moodus Noises." But

when they are so violent as to be felt

in the adjacent towns, they are called

earthquakes. During my residence

here, which has been almost thirty-

six years. I have invariably observed,

after some of the most violent of

these shocks, that an account has

been published in the newspapers of

a small shock of an earthquake at

New London and Hartford. Nor
do T believe in all that period that

there has been any account published

of an earthquake in Connecticut,

which was not far more violent here

than in any other place. By recur-

ring to the newspapers you will find

that an earthquake was noticed on

the i8th of May, 1891, about 10

o'clock, p. M. It was perceived as

far distant as Boston and New York.

A few minutes after there was an-

other shock, which was perceptible

at the distance of seventy miles.

Here at that time the concussions of

the earth and the roaring of the at-

mosphere were most tremendous.

Consternation and dread filled every

house. Many chimneys were un-

topped and walls thrown down. It

was a night much to be remembered

;

for, besides the two shocks, which

were noticed at a distance, during the

night there was here a succession of

shocks to the number of twenty, per-

haps thirty: The effects of which,

like all others, decreased in every di-

rection in proportion to the distances.

The next day stones of several tons

weight were found removed from

their places ; and apertures in the

earth and fissures in immovable

rocks ascertained the places where

the explosions were made. Since

that time the noises and shocks have

been less frequent than before

;

though not a year passeth over us.

but some of them are perceptible."

Apertures and fissures, as de-

scribed by the writer of this letter,

can still be seen in a ridge extending

away from Mount Tom and in the

direction of Moodus village. Among
them is a cave which is said to have

extended once to a great distance

into the earth. But it could be ex-
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ploreci only to a certain point—for

beyond that one's light was invari-

ably extinguished. At Haddam Neck

there is reported to be a hole in the

river bed where no one has been

known to touch bottom, and some

have supposed that this was the out-

let to the cave.

This supposition is akin to some

of the explanations that have been

advanced for these phenomena. We
have already found several of these,

and we shall meet with still more.

For instance, it has been thought that

there was a passage from a cave in

Mount Tom (probably identical with

the one mentioned above, and also

with the witches' cave) to the Sound,

and that the noises were produced

by "certain delicate combinations of

wind and tide." Others have held

that peculiar mineral or chemical

combinations were the cause of the

shocks, or, as Mr. Hosmer sug-

gests, that there was ''fire or air dis-

tressed in the subterraneous caverns

of the earth," which reminds one

of Hotspur's earthquake theory

:

That

"The teeming earth

Is with a kind of colic pinch VI and

vex'd."

The real explanation is probably

more simple. Some of the noises

may be due to very natural causes.

The rumble of a heavy wagon over

a wooden bridge occurring contem-

poraneously with a "state of mind,"

might produce a very effective

"shock." But others are doubtless

real ; and are a sort of "pop" earth-

quake caused by the unsettled condi-

tion of the underlying strata.f

it is not strange, therefore, that

we find the environment mfluencing

I he early legends of East Haddam.
Indeed, the fame of these unaccount-

able disturbances spread throughout

the country, and many travelers came

to visit this strange region and, per-

chance, to hear the noises them-

selves. But still the puzzle remained

unsolved. One day, however, a

queer old gentleman appeared among
the settlers, and in a short time his

peculiar questions and actions had

aroused the hope that the mystery

was at last to be revealed. This

strange being's name was said to be

Doctor Steel, of Great Britain, and

rumor was soon repeating his belief

that there was a large jewel—per-

haps the witches' carbuncle—em-

bedded in Mount Tom, and that this

was in some mystical v.-ay causing

the noises. To prove his theory

—

and to enrich himself—he resolved

to rob the hill of its treasure. Soon

after his fell purpose became known

the old man disappeared. Shortly,

however, an unused blacksmith shop,

standing in a lonely place "on the hill

north-west of the Atlantic Duck

Mill," was observed to have some

habitant. But prying eyes were baf-

fled ; the door was firmly fastened,

and every window, crack, and knot-

hole was closed to the light.

Through the day all was quiet and

undisturbed as of yore. But at night

the noise of clanging hammers rose

on the still air, bright showers of

sparks shot from the chimney, and

powerful odors were the freightage

of every passing breeze. For weeks

the wizard labored on. Little bv lit-
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tie 'the preparations were completed.

Then at last, one eventful evening,

the watchers down by the roadside

below saw the old doctor, clad in

strange robes, steal silently from the

shop and proceed toward Mount

Tom. As they looked their eyes

caught the glimmer of a faint light

moving slowly before him. Up tho

sides of Mount Tom it crept, until it

reached the topmost rock. There it

rested. Now the magician set to

work with pick and shovel. Long

he pried at the stone and many,

doubtless, were his whispered

charms and incantations. Then sud-

denly the rock turned, and from the

deep hole beneath streamed forth the

blaze of the carbuncle, piercing the

midnight sky and dyeing the stars a

])lood red. Loud roared the noises

then. The hills shook, huge boulders

crashed down the sides, and the air

was filled with shrieks and groans.

The watchers waited no longer, but

fled for their lives, and the despoiler

was left 'to do his fearful deed alone.

The next morning man and treas-

ure had disappeared. 'Tis said he

escaped down the Connecticut and

soon was on a homeward bound ves-

sel. Rut his was a Cadmean victory.

For the jewel bore with it an evil

fate, and the ship and all on board

were lost. According to the legend,

however, the carbuncle did not per-

ish, but for years would terrifv sail-

ors as its direful rays shot up

through the waves of mid-ocean.

Strangely enough the noises seem

to have ceased for a time after this.

Peace and quiet reigned among the

people of East Haddam, and the fear

of diabolical workings became a

memory. But after years had passed

strange rumblings again began to

smite their ears. And as they

paused in wonder at the sound it was

whispered about that superhuman

powers were once more at work

—

that the hill was giving birth to an-

other beautiful stone.

*NoTE.—Both of these letters can

be found in Trumbull's History.

The author of the second is described

by Trumbull as "a worthy gentle-

man," but no name is given. It has

been conjectured that he was the

Reverend Elijah Parsons.

jNoTE.—Professor William North

Rice, the geologist, of Wesleyan

University, pointed out to the writer

an interesting parallel to the "Mood-

us Noises" in a letter of Charles

Kingsley, written from Pau, in 1864.

Kingsley describes "a dear little

sucking earthquake" which went off

''under his bed" one night. "It shook

the whole house and village, but no

one minded. They said they had lots

of young earthquakes there, but they

went off before they had time to

grow. Lucky for the place."
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"S
TAGE is ready, gentle-

men," calls the driver,

and taking a last look at

the ruddy fire, he buttons up his great

coat preparatory to mounting to his

seat on the lumbering stage. The last

bandbox and fuzzy trunk are

strapped on the rack, the passengers

are buttoned in, and with a lash of

the whip the sleigh glides noiselessly

over the unbroken snow. This was

a familiar scene at a New England

tavern tap-room before the days of

railroads and palatial caravansaries.

A glance backward is not without

interest, and the period when the well

filled coach drew up before a spacious

porch, with its creaking sign, and the
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WADSWORTH INN, THREE MILES FROM HARTFORD, ON OLD ALBANY TURNPIKE-

ONE OF TWENTY-ONE TAVERNS WITHIN DISTANCE OF TWENTY
MILES, AND ENJOYED AN ARISTOCRATIC PATRONAGE

portly landlord welcomed each guest

with a vigorous handshake, makes

an attractive chapter in New Eng-

land history. While taverns, so

called, were located on all the well

traveled post-roads of the country;

in New Engand alone were to be

found the unique features which

made the taverns a factor in the so-

cial, as well as political life of the

time ; and the ideal landlord—a mas-

ter of flip, toddy or punch ; a pictu-

resque character in early Colonial

days. A visit to one of these old

taverns, of which many good speci-

mens remain in New England, is sure

to be of interest, and, as one wanders

over the hard oak boards, once white,

smooth and well "sanded;" gazes at

the low studded rooms, with great

beams overhead ; stands at the wood-
en portcullis over which Medford or

West India rum was sipped by many
famous dignitaries, what a flood of

recollections is recalled.

In early New England days the

tavern was always located at a cen-

tral point, usually near the meeting

house, and as fires, unless in the little

footstoves of the period, were un-

known in the churches, the cavernous

fireplace of the tavern, on which huge

logs crackled, was an attractive place

after "meeting." The tavern keeper

enjoyed the right to sell liquor, and

it must be remembered that in the

early days of New England, all

classes indulged in the practice of

drinking ; in moderation to be sure,

but as often as occasion demanded.

A brew house was a common an-

nex at the homesteads of early days

in the colonies, and at a far later

period New England rum was al-

most as common as cider.

The earlier taverns—those of the

seventeenth century—were not the

comfortable institutions of a later

period. There were few travelers,

and the important feature of the inn
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C0I,I,IN'S tavern—IN COACHING DAYS A FAMOUS INN AT NAUGATUCK,
ON THB ROAD BETWEEN NEW HAVEN AND LITCHFIELD

was the tap-room. In the invento-

ries of some of these early taverns,

quart pots, pint pots, gill pots, beere

boules, glass bottles and tankards,

were conspicuous, rather than bed-

room furniture.

It was not until the period of the

stage-coach, about the middle of the

eighteenth century, that the spacious

and comfortable hostelries, which be-

came a feature of New England life,

made their appearance. The tavern

of the eighteenth century was a club

which welcomed all comers.

One of the first line of coaches ran

between Boston and Portsmouth

;

this was followed by others to Provi-

dence, which became a regular post-

route about 1710. Over it the mail

stage went twice a week through

Stonington, New London, Guilford

and New Haven to New York. An-

other early thoroughfare was out of

Boston through the towns of Middle-

sex county. Over this road many fa-

mous men have passed ; among them

Wadsworth and Brocklebrank. on

their way to save Sudbury from the

Indians. In time, as the post-routes

were extended, the tavern with its

creaking sign became a familiar ob-

ject. As a rule they were roomy

structures, the main room containing

a huge fire place, being the center of

attraction. The landlord's name was

conspicuous over the door, or on the

sign, and he welcomed each visitor

with an expansive smile and a heartv

grip of the hand, while in stentorian

tones he would order the black host-

ler to care for your team or saddle

bags. In the big room, before the

blazing fire of logs, which cast its

shadows over a well polished floor,

many interesting types would gather

;

the upcountry farmer in homespun

from Mcdford looms, the prosperous

merchant in broadcloth and expan-

sive shirt front
;

perhaps a cattle

drover in hip boots, whip in hand,

the country parson, tall and lank and

the rural politician, wearing a tile

hat and stiflf black stock. These, to-

gether with a motley crowd of han-

gers on, anxious for the latest news,

well filled the common room. On
the oaken sideboard was a large bowl

of well brewed punch, smoking hot.
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Favorite drinks were a mug of cider

warmed before the fire; strong beer,

rum, brandy, ale, claret, madeira,

port, sherry, toddy, sangaree, sillebut

and a variety of odd mixtures.

Certain taverns were famous for

special drinks, such as Brigham's

tavern at Westborough, for "mulled

wine," and May's tavern at Canton

for its "flip." The' Barrington, R.

I., tavern served a concoction of beer

with a beaten c:gg, which was stirred

with a "flip" iron, after which a dash

of rum was added. This attained

popularity under the name of "bat-

tered flip." Cider was a popular

drink, and t^gg cider, mulled cider,

and cider royal, were famous.

The menu was plain, but appetiz-

ing. Roastbeef cooked on a turnspit

was a standby, chickens were plenty,

likewise fresh vegetables from the

tavern garden, while baked beans,

warm brown bread, turke}^ succo-

tash, tallman sweetings, spare rib of

pork, rye cakes, doughnuts, pumpkin

cake, apple dumplings, with potato

crusts and pandowdy, tempted the

hungry traveler. Ale, home brewed,

cider and fine black tea were poured

from pewter flagons. The water,

clear and sparkling, was drawn from

an ancient well by a "sweep." just

before the meal. At supper, hot

ginger bread was a prime favorite.

After supper more green wood was
heaped on the fire, which hissed and

sputtered as the smoke ascended the

huge chimney tliruat: the bowl of

extra-brew was reiv.wed, ancl the

guests filled long clay pipes for an

evening of gossip and adventure.

During the evening politics were

discussed, and the gossips' tongues

wagged industriously. As the result

of flip and the roaring fire, the guest

became drowsy and a pretty maid,

candle in hand, would escort him to

his chamber, where, if the night was

cold, a warming pan would be passed

over the sheets and he was left to the

consolation of a feather bed and

patchwork quilts. Tradition has it

that these tavern waiting maids were

not averse to a kiss as the fee, and

that this was frequently bestowed

upon pouting lips. If the tavern was

crowded the traveler slept before the

open fire, rolled up in a buffalo robe,

ready for an early stage in the morn-

ing, while the great logs in the black

fireplace became white ashes.

Up in the spacious attic of the inn

was a collection of old spinning

wheels, looms, carding machines,

quilting frames and antique furni-

ture. Scattered about the floor were

golden pumpkins and crooked-neck

squashes, while from the bare rafters

overhead, lined with wasp nests and

cobwebs, hung strings of fragrant

herbs ; mother-wort, pennyroyal and

everlasting; dried apples and pep-

pers. Around the main room well

flavored with the odor of old Santa

Cruz, were big. comfortable chairs,

red settees, chests and stools, and by

the fireplace hung the "flip" iron, or

loggerhead. This was a necessary

adjunct in the days when "flip" was

popular, and gave to that beverage

the necessary flavor. This was served

in large glasses without handles.

Flip was the most popular drink in

the palmy days of New England tav-

erns. Its praises have been sung by

many embryo poets, the following
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found on the fly leaf of an old ac-

count book, being a sample

:

To i dinner Qd To bread &
cheese 6d

"Perhaps 'tis home-brewed ale you To 2 mugs cider i^/^d To
like, I gill W Rum 4

Or rum or bounce delight to sip. To breakfast & dinner is.

But these ne'er touch the spot, nor 3d To one bowl Tod-

quite dy gd

Impart the bliss of loggerhead flip." To lodging you and wife

4t)3

d.

3

5/2

TAYI^OR'S tavern in DANBURY—ERECTED 1777—STAGE ROUTE TO

HARTFORD WAS DISTANCE OF SIXTY-SEVEN MII,ES

—

TO NEW YORK SIXTY-EIGHT MII^ES

Near the bar was a slanting desk

with a lid, on which stood an ink

horn
; quill pens and sand box. In

this desk was the account book of the

tavern, and a pretty good estimate

of the quantity of rum which the

village squires drank, can be formed

by a perusal of one of these old vol-

umes. The following gives an idea

of the cost to a man and his wife at

a tavern a century ago, being a copy

of the bill rendered John Tripp and

wife on May ii, 1776, as given by

Mr. Field :

To lYz bowl toddy is. 1J/2

To y2 mug cider 1J/2

To lodg self & wife 6d To

I gil Brandy 5>^d

To breakfast 9>4d mug cy-

der i^
To Yz bowl toddy 4>^d

Dinner 8d

To 34 bowl Toddy ^Yzd

To Y2 mug cyder 1Y2

To supper

11^

1

1

Magistrates, town councils and

ministers, were regularly enter-
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tained, and charges against them for

liquid refreshment, were frequent in

these old account books.

Handbills telling of an auction in

the village, or offering rewards for

the apprehension of a thief, were

tacked to the walls ; and here also

was displayed a time card of the

daily mail coach, of which the follow-

ing is a sample

:

BOSTON AND PROVIDENCE STAGE.

"The subscriber informs his

friends and the Public, that he for

the more rapid conveyance of the

Mail Stage Carriage, genteel, and

easy, has good horses, and experi-

enced, careful drivers. They will

start from Boston and Providence,

and continue to run three times each

week until the first of November.

Will leave Boston every Monday,

Wednesday and Friday at 5 o'clock

A. M. and arrive at Providence the

same days at 2 o'clock P. M. They

will leave Providence Tuesdays,

Thursdays and Saturdays at 5 o'clock

A. M. and arrive at Boston the same

days at 2 o'clock P. M.
The price for each passenger will

be nine shillings only, and less, if

any other person will carry them for

that sum. Twenty pounds of baggage

gratis.

Ladies and Gentlemen, who wish

to take passage in this Stage, will

please to apply for seats, at the house

of the Subscriber in Dock Square, at

Col. Colmans, or Mrs Grays State

street, as the Stage will set out from
each of those places ; books are there

kept for entering passengers' names.

The Stage will start from Cogges-

halls Tavern in Providence, formerly

kept by Knight Dexter Esq."

Thomas Beals.

Boston June 15 1793

The progress of the mail coach

along the highway, was eagerly

watched by the farmer in the field,

who paused in his hoeing until the

coach was lost to sight; while at

every farm house faces at the little

window panes greeted the traveler.

The old mail coaches were clumsy

vehicles, hung on thoroughbraces,

which lurched over a rough road like

a ship in a seaway. They contained

three seats with leather cushions.

Behind the middle seat was a broad

leather strap to support the backs of

passengers.

In v/inter the stages were on run-

ners. Curtains were closely but-

toned at the sides and big buffalo

robes and a liberal supply of straw

contributed some degree of comfort.

When the coach stopped to change

horses the passengers would alight

to warm themselves, the men in the

tap-room, and the ladies in the par-

lor.

Small wonder that the traveler was

glad to exchange the discomfort of

the coach, for a big arm-chair and

long clay pipe before th6 mimic con-

flagration at the inn.

The stage driver was an important

individual, popular with travelers

and as a rule a good natured and ac-

complished fellow. In return he was

frequently invited to imbibe at the

different taverns, though to his credit

be it said, rarely with disastrous re-

sults. In winter he was attired in a

fur or buffalo skin coat, a red com-
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forter and fur cap with ear protec-

tors. Homespun clothing and leath-

er or fur gloves completed the cos-

tume and made the driver a pictu-

resque figure at the taverns.

For many years distances were

reckoned from tavern to tavern, and

mile stones were regularly met with

on all the roads. Many of these re-

main, one of these in Stratford,

"whoas !' The ladies were assisted

from the clumsy vehicles, trunks and

bandboxes were unloaded from the

rack, and the new arrivals would

hang their wigs and broad-flapped

coat on a wooden peg and draw up

before the log fire, surrounded by a

group of townsmen, eager for the lat-

est news. Packages were delivered

anxious recipients, and during the

V- -\

\ '^'t->>

\' /
1/^

BDCKMAN TAVERN—WHERE CAPTAIN PARKER'S COMPANY GATHERED TO
MEET BRITISH TROOPS UNDER GENERAI, GAGE IN 1775

—

BRITISH

BULI^ETS CAN STII,!. BE SEEN IN CI.APBOARDS

Conn., on the post-road marked "20

Mis. to N. H.," was set out by Ben-

jamin Franklyn, when Postmaster

General.

The arrival of the stage coach was

a time of excitement at the tavern.

The bugle call would be heard from

afar down the road, and this was the

signal for the loungers to bestir

themselves and gather on the porch

as the coach drew up with vehement

half hour after the arrival of the

coach the bar did a brisk business in

toddy and flip. If the tavern hap-

pened to be a "change station" the

hostlers were busy with the relay,

and soon the coach rattled do\vn the

road and the tavern resumed its ac-

customed routine. There was an at

mosphere of delightful ease about

these old taverns in contrast to the

attractions of a modern hotel. On a
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winter's night the big common room

was a cheery place and it was a posi-

tive delight to hear the flames crackle

up the huge chimney, while outside

the wind howled drearily and the

snow piled up in huge drifts before

the tavern door. During heavy

storms the taverns would be cut off

from communication for days at a

time, but there was plenty to eat and

drink, and the time passed merrily.

Many of the old taverns had a dance

hall adjoining and here during the

winter evenings the fair colonial

maidens and ruddy-faced youth en-

joyed the contra dances to the music

of violin and spinet. When the snow

lay deep, a long sleigh ride to the

tavern, with a fair damsel, was not to

be missed by the country lads, and

many tales of love drifted out into

the frosty air on the midnight ride

home.

During the pre-revolutionary per-

iod the grievances of the colonies

were discussed during the long win-

ter evenings and many acts of resis-

tance to British oppression emanated

from the tap-room of the tavern.

Here the "Sons of Liberty" held fre-

quent meetings and enthusiasm

waxed eloquent with the stimulus

which "flip" supplied. The tavern

keepers were not slow to recognize

the value of this custom, as a tavern

a't York, added to its signboard,

bearing a likeness of William Pitt,

the words, "Entertainment for the

Sons of Liberty."

The landlord was an important

personage. He had a penchant for

public office, was usually a justice of

the peace, school visitor, and perhaps

the bass in the choir of the adjoining

meeting house. He was conspicu-

ous on training days, well informed

on all public matters, and able to dis-

cuss politics, theology and science, to

at least his own satisfaction. The
ideal boniface was rotund, well

dressed, albeit he appeared on all oc-

casions in his shirt-sleeves ; obliging,

and good natured ; such enjoyed the

confidence of both the traveler and

his fellow townsmen. He was the

village newsmonger and town oracle.

Next to the tavern keeper in impor-

tance, came his wife. The polished

and well sanded floor, immaculate

window panes, clean blue china, and

savory dishes, attested the house-

wife's care. In many cases licenses

were granted to women. One of

these, issued to Catherine Clark of

Salem, in 1645, permitted her to keep

a tavern if "She provides a fitt man
that is godly to manage the busi-

ness." The "godly" man dispensing

toddy over the wooden portcullis, ap-

peals to ones sense of humor. The

sign was an important feature of the

tavern, this was displayed conspicu-

ously at "the front of the house, usu-

ally swinging from an iron crane.

This was a custom borrowed from

our English cousins, whose signs had

been displayed by royal authority,

and perpetuated m many popular

songs. A sign indicated a licensed

tavern and was the first requisite in

opening an "ordinary." Salem en

joys the distinction of swinging the

first sign, way back in 1645. '^^^

signs were of every conceivable de-

sign, many were imposing, some fan-

tastic, and others more sedate than

the rollicking times within, war-

ranted. The tavern name was ap-
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MONROE TAVERN—HEADQUARTERS OF LORD PERCY ON THE
FAMOUS NINETEENTH DAY OF AI'RIL, iTTo

propriately depicted in colors and in

liie cases of the more i)retentions es-

tablishments the signs were artistic.

At the various historical societies of

New England some famous signs are

preserved for future generations.

The first taverns in this country

borrowed names common in lingland,

This must have appealed to a sea-

laring man :

"Coil up _\()ur ropes and anchor here

Till better weather doth appear."

The sign of the old tavern at 1 'ax-

ton. .Mass., represented Lord Corn-

walhs and Paxton shaking hands. .\t

such as "King Arms," the "Ship," Tilton's tavern at Portsmouth the

"(lolden Lion," "Green Dragon," etc.

( )thers bore the name of popular gen-

erals, such as the "General Wolfe,"

in Boston. With American Indepen

dence came a flood of American

eagles on the signs, and portraits of

sigTi bore a poriraii of the Marquis

of Rockingham. .\t .Memorial I lall

in Lexington, the sign of Duggan'-^

ta\ern in lioston is preserved. 'I'hi-^

bears the likeness of John Hancock.

This sign has a gruesome historv.

war heroes took tlie ])Iace of royal f,„. ,„i^-^. jj ^^.^s l)lo\vn from its fas-

emi)lems. Rhymes were freque,ntlv teninos during a gale and killed a

indulged in, and the traveler would

be greeted by such cou|)leis as these

:

"Pause traveler liere

Just stoj) and think

A. weary man
Must uidi:^(\ a drink."

man on the street ])elow. The sign

of another famous P)OSton tavern, tlu-

"lUmcli of (ira]X's." is preserved at

the Lssex Institute at Salem, while

the Connecticut llistorical Society

possesses the sign of tlie old "Put
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nam" tavern in Brooklyn, Conn.,

which bears a portrait of General

Wolfe, and here also is the sign of

the old Hayden tavern in Essex,

somewhat unique, as the symbols,

the r.ritish coat of arms and a ship

are carved in the wood, in contrast

to the usual painted signs of the per-

iod. At the Worcester Society of

Anli(|uity may l)e seen the old sign

board of Walker's tavern in Charles-

town. New Hampshire, depicting a

swarm of bees about a hive.

These old hostelries were not de-

void of romance, and of all the tav-

erns in I^ew England the "Fountain

Inn." in quaint Marblehead, heads the

list. Here it was that Agnes Sur-

riage charmed v^ir Harry Frankland,

by her beauty and grace. The fame

of the "Fountain" extended to the

"Hanks," and every old salt whoso

craft touched at Marblehead, headed

for the tap-room at the "Fountain,"

where the choicest liquors, which tra-

dition says paid little duty, were dis

jjensed. Tiic old tavern is a thing of

the past, but the well, which stood lie-

side it, and from which the fair Ag-

nes drew many buckets, is there, and

a y)oint of interest to every visitor to

this old sea])ort.

Perhaps the most interesting old

tavern now remaining, is the "Way-

side Tnn," at Su<ll)ury. ft stands be-

tween Marlborough and Sudbury, on

what was formerly a busy highway.

It has stood for (i\cr [\\n hundred

years, the land being in the fourth

squadron of the Xen' Crants and its

|)roprictors were generation after

generation of I lowes. This is the

Wayside Tnn made famous b^ Long-

fellow's tales. During the French

and Indiaii wars, it was commonly

occupied by troops on their way to

Ticonderoga and Crown Point. The

last proprietor, Lyman Howe, was

the landlord of Longfellow's poem.

In appearance he was the typical bon-

iface, dignified and of commanding

stature. Howe was a justice of the

peace, school visitor and chief choris-

ter in the Congregational Church in

the village.

While many of the unique features

of the historic inn are preserved, the

interior has been enriched by the fine

collection of paintings and bric-a-

brac the property of Mr. Edward R.

Lemon, the present proprietor. Ar-

ticles of historic interest are a mirror

and bureau, once used by Squire Ly-

man Howe : a silhouette of Washing-

ton, by Annesley ; a chair once owned

by John Adams ; an engraving b\

Paul Revere, representing the land

ing of the British troops in P>oston ;

the Howe coat-of-arms. mentioned

in Longfellow's "Tales of a Trav

eler;" an old jug used by General

(lansevoort. and many relics of the

Revolution.

In the old tap-room is a desk used

l)y Daniel W^ebster. and thirteen an-

tique chairs from .\dmiral Farra-

gut's flagship "Hartford." Here

also are four lanterns similar to the

one which I'aul Revere hung aloft in

the old Xortii I'hurch. In an an-

cient desk the accounts of delin((uent

ti])plers were kept. I']) stairs is the

state chamber occupied by bothi

Washington and Lafayette. The

former tarried here on his way from

.Marlboro to P)Oston. Another dis-

tinguished guest was Captain Wads-

worth, on his wav to the Wadsworth
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WAYSIDE INN—MADE FAMOUS BY I,ONG-

FELLOW'S TALKS— DURING FRENCH AND
INDIAN WARS OCCUPIED BY TROOPS ON WAY'

TO TICONDEROGA AND CROWN POINT

fight. On a window of the spacious

guests" room, a son of Alolyneux.

who walked heside the British troops

in Boston, to protect them from the

insuks of the colonists, scrawled this

couplet with a diamond

:

"What do you think

Here is good drink

Perhaps you may not know it;

If not in haste, do stop and taste

^'ou merry folks will shew it."

Wm Alollineux Jr. Esq.

24 June 1774 Boston.

For safe keeping this has heen re-

moved and placed in a frame.

In the common room of the inn,

haz}" with the smoke from long clay

pipes, and redolent with the smell of

toddy, would he found (piaint charac-

ters from Peakhani and Nobscot,

and. if not the original, tales of equal

interest with those of the poet have

been heard within the now silent

walls of the ancient inn. The tradi-

tion and legends of the place, com-

bined with the impressions gained

from two visits, furuished TvOngfel-

low witli the mrUerial for the charm-

ing scenes jjorirayed in his celeljrated

poem. ( )f the characters in the lat-

ter three i>l them: T. W . I'arsons, the

jxiet : I'rof. Treadwell, the theolo-

gian, and Luigi .Monti, the Sicilian,

had summered at the inn.

The rooms are named in lionor ol

famous men who have enjoyed the

hospitality of the inn, among them

Washington, l*aul Revere, Longfel-

low, Ole lUdl, Lafayette, Parsons.

lunerson. Thoreau and Howe.

The Buckman Tavern at Lexing-

ton, played a prominent part in the

stirring scenes of April 19, 1775-

Here Capt. Parker's company, gath-

ered in readiness to meet the British

troops under Gen. Gage, and from its

hospital)le roof, at the sound of the

alarm gun, many patriots went to

give their lives for their country.

The antiquity of the inn is attested

by a tal)let bearing the date 1690.

Some Ib-itisb bullets can still be seen

in its clapboards and liear witness to

the active ])art the old tavern played

on that memorable dav.

WRIGHT TAVERN— WHERE MAJOR PIT-

CAIRN, BRITISH COMMANDER, BEFORE

BATTLE OF CONCORD STIRRED HIS GLASS OF

BRANDY WITH HIS BLOODY FINGER. SAYING

HE WOULD THUS STIR THE REBELS* BLOOD

KKFORK NIGHT
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The Monroe Tavern at Lexington

was the headquarters of Lord Percy.

Its sign depicted a brimming punch

bowl and attracted many customers.

The bar room was at the right of the

hall and hi this room an old and de-

fenceless man was killed l)y the Brit-

ish at the time of the retreat. A hole

in the ceiling made by a liritish bul-

let is an object of interest. The tav-

ern was the headquarters of Wash-

ington at the time of his last visit to

New England in 1789 and the Wash-

ington chair occupies a place in the

hall.

Its fame is commemorated by a

tablet

:

i'.arl Percy's

Headquarters and Hospital,

April 19, 1775.

The Munroe Tavern I Unit 1695.

The Fitch Tavern at [Jedford also

played a ])arl in the scenes of 1775.

It was the rendezvous of the militia

company when the cry, "To arms!

The redcoats are coming," was re-

ceived from Lexington. After .1

hasty breakfast at the tavern, the lit-

tle band of ])atriots followed Capl.

Wilson, who said, "Come on mv
brave boys, this is a cold breakfast,

but we'll give the ri'dcoats a hot din-

ner."

The Wright Tavern ;iL Concord

bears the date 1747 on its chimnev.

Tradition has it that .\laj. Tiicairn

entered the tap-room on tlu- niornin!';

before the l)attle and stirring li-s

brandy with his finger remarked thai

he "woidd stir the rebel's blood be-

fore night." The I'.ritish made a

raid on the tavern li(|uors and ran-

sacked the interior.

At the Bell Tavern, Danvers, the

Salem regiment under Col. Pickering,

halted on its way to Bunker Hill,

June 17, 1775. Here loyalists cele-

brated the coronation of George I

with huge bowls of punch. After the

tea meeting on ^lay 28. 1770, the

landlord was convicted of selling tea.

but sentence was suspended upon his

furnishing his fellow townsmen un-

limited |)unch. A bell was pictured

u])on its sign board with these lines :

"I'll toll you in, if you have need

And feed you well and bid you

speed."

The Black Horse Tavern at Ar-

lington was erected in 1742. It was

the headquarters of the Committee of

Safety aufl Supplies, and here the

expedition under Col. Smith, from

Boston, halted, but Gerry, Orne and

Lee, who were stopping at the tav-

ern, hid under corn stalks in the yard

and escaped capture. As a result of

exposure Col. Lee contracted fever

from which he died.

Xot far from Harvard vSquare in

Cambridge stood the tavern kcyii h\

I'.benezer Ih'adish. This served as

the lK'a(l(|uarters of liurgovne for a

short period after the arrival of the

Ib-itish arni\- at Cambridge in No-

\-em])er. 1777. I '.radish, although a

I'atriot, fell from grace b\- furnishing

the horses by means of which David

l'hi])s carrit'cl off some of thein'ov-

ince cannon, at ('lage's order. The

old tavern was po])nlar with I farvard

students and the Senior C'lass dinner

was held under its ancient roof for

many years.

On Salutation vStreet. Boston, stood
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the Salutation Inn, its si<T;n being two

gentlemen in cocked hats greeting

each other cordially. The old inn

was a hot lied of patriotism and at a

meeting of the North End Caucus,

C.en. Hancock is said to have ex-

claimed. 'd)urn Boston and make

John Hancock a beggar, if the j^ublic

good requires it.""

In the historic section of P.ostfMi,

lieve the tales of the busy scenes

which were an everyday occurrence

during the period of its prosperity.

Situated on the main highway to

IJoston. it furnished a convenient

stopping i)lace for the tide of travel,

and the old tavern has sheltered many
n()tal)le personages.

The old Adams Tavern, at Hart-

ford. Conn., rccenth- demolished, was

TAI- ROOM IN WAYSIDE INN, CONTAINING DESK USED liV DANIEL WliHSTER, -V.NI)

THIRTEEN ANTIQUE CHAIRS FROM ADMIRAL FARRAGUT'S FL.\GSHIP "HARTFORD"

of which Faneuil Hall is the center, is

the old Brasier Tnn or Hancock

House. Here Washington dined

and Talleyrand and Louis l*hilipj)o

were both guests.

The Fountain Tavern, at .Medford,

Mass.. a roomy structinw dates liack

to 1825, and visitors to the cheerless

house to-dav will with diticuh\' be-

well known throughout the State. It

was erected early in the present cen-

lui"}- and has remained in the hands

of the .\dams' family, John W.
Adams being the last landlord of that

name. I'efore the days of railroads,

all the freight and produce conn'ntr

into Hartford, came over .\lbany

Avenue, and the .\dams Tavern was
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a busy place. Many distinguished

men have been entertained there and

tlie old tavern was a landmark for

that section of Connecticut.

The New England tavern figured

in the witchcraft atrocities perpe-

trated in Salem. The "Ship Tavern"

was a favorite resort of the sheriff

and judges of the time, and at Thom-

as Beadle's Tavern several examina-

tions of suspected persons took place.

The taverns are deserted and the

chief actors in the scenes which gave

them life have passed aw^ay. Only the

bare structures are left us, decaving

monuments of a generation whose

footsteps we soon shall follow.

ODE TO SLEEP

l-'ragmeut from a poem written bj- John Trumbun, LL.D., who was born in Waterbury,

Connecticut, in 17.50. It is a remarkable fact that at the age of seven years TrumbuU
was ready to enter Vale College, only his extreme youth barring him out.

Come, gentle Sleep !

Balm of my wounds and softener of my woes,

And lull my weary heart to sweet repose.

And bid my sadden 'd soul forget to weep.

And close the tearful eye

While dewy eve, -with solemn sweep,

Hath drawn her fleecy mantle o'er the sky,

And chased afar, adown the etherial way.
The din of 1)ustling care and gaudy eye of day.

Then through the liquid fields we'll climb.

Where Plato treads empyreal air,

Where daring Homer sits sublime.

And Pindar rolls his fiery car;

.\bove the cloud-encircled hills.

Where high Parnassus lifts his airy head,

And Helicon's melodious rills

Flow gently through the warbling glade;

And all the Nine, in deathless choir combined,
Dissolve in harmony the enraptured mind,
And every bard, that tuned the immortal lay

Basks in the etherial l)laze, and drinks celestial day
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TALES
OF
OLD
MIDDLETOWN

The first white settlers came to Middletowu in 1650. A (.-oinmittec from Hartford and Wethcrstichi
were sent to explore the district, then thickly wooded, and they reported that subsistence for

fifteen families could be depended upon. The settlers found many Indians in possession, with
Sowheag, whose headquarters were what is now known as Indian Hill Cemetery. Miss Jackson, who
is a resident of Middletown, and a member of one of its oldest families, tells here of the legends of

those days. The illustrated article will be continued in the next issue with pictures (if ilu- old

historic homes of Middletown.—Editor.

y» N old powder horn lies be-

/\ fore nie bearing- on one

•* * side the inscription

:

"Middletown in Connecticnt."

on the other

"M Jackson Col.

of the 8 Mass.

Rii^t Wst Point

Jan I 1782

.Middletown. tlioui;']! servinL^- in a

Massachusetts rei^inient. Whether

ihc old horn ])ossessed some oc-

cult inlUience. or whether the

view of the town pictured thereon

was irresistibly allurini^' we know

not. l)ut certain it is that in the next

.generation, the family owning it

moved to Middletown and took lirm

It was presented to the Colonel by root there,

the artist, a soldier presumably from The artist of the powder horn was
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both ambitious and painstakin,^-, but

liaving never studied the rules of per-

spective, had many and serious diffi-

culties in his attempt to present a

true ])icture, not only of the town

but of the river, the vessels thereon

and even the fishes therein. Conse-

quently the spire of the "First

Church," with its nievitable weather-

cock, which, ])y the way. is of vast

proportions, is hopelessly entangled

in the rigging of a gallant ship lying

at anchor in the river. The cross

streets are indicated bv houses stand-

century or so earlier, when the Con-

necticut afforded such noble sport.

The tovvu hall, tlie rope walk, the

libert}' pole, the many-windowed

hipped-roofed mansions with their

gardens terraced to the river banks,

the summer houses, the spreading

trees, even a sheepfold in which there

is only room for one sheep and the

faithful dog. are all carefully por-

trayed by this conscientious artist.

When this old horn was decorated

Middletown was already one hundred

and thirtv-two vears old. for the first

POWDER HORN PRESENTED TO COLONEL JACKSON

Knibcnished with a picture of Middletowti iu 1782. The artist also portray.-

the river in detail with even " The vessels thereou and the fishes therein.'

ing al right angles with those in the

main thoroughfares. A cow wan-

dering through the streets is much
larger than many of the dwellings,

resembling so strongly, both in size

and a|)pearance. a skeleton mastodon

that we are fain to (piestion whether

one of these creatures had bv some
happy accident, survived its race long

enou.^h to l)e |)rivilcged to graze be-

neath the elms of old Middletown.

Tlu- fishes too might make the mod-
I'rn angler wish he had been born a

white settlers came here in 1650. A
committee from Hartford and Weth-

ersfield had been sent to explore the

district then thickly wooded, and

they re])orle(l that sulisistence for

fifteen families might be counted

upon. I bit even in those early days

more than this number pressed on to

the front and settled on both sides of

Ijttle River. .\ granite boulder has

recently been ])laced near the old

burying ground to mark the site of

tlu first church. It bears the names
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of the original scltk-rs and this in-

scription :

"In honor of the lirave and ( ".od-

fearinLi men

W ho founded this town

Their descendants and successors

Have placed tliis stone

On the 250th anniversary

Of the settlement

Octoher. 1900."

The little "First Church"" was

twenty feet square and surrovuided

by palisades. The coiii^rei^ation was

summoned to meeiino by the t;i]) ot

a drum, presented to tiic town 1)\ Mr.

OLD CHRIST CHURCH
BniU ill 1751 (. The Puritaus did not covdially

receive other religious sects, and these earJy

}':piscopalians found much difficulty in securinji

a spot where they could erect their first place of

worship.

The closing act of the 2iM\.h anniversary of the
founding of Middletown, which was fortnally
observed in October, liMM), was the placing of two
bronze tablets on the (iO-ton granite boulder that
marks the spot where the first religions service
was held. The ground around this boulder has
been graded and inclosed with an iron fence.
The inscriptions on the tablets are :

" In l().'ii) Mattabeseck is first mentioned in the
records. In lcr>0 the first permanent settlement
was made near this spot. In 1(M)3 the General
Court changed the name to Middletown. In KiTli

and ICT.'i the title to the lands was confirmed by a

grant from the Indians. In honor of the brave
and God-fearing men who founded the town, their

descendants and successors have placed this

stone on the 250th anniversary of the settlement,
October, 1900."

The second tablet gives the names of the
early settlers, followed by the names of the

Indian grantors. The list is: l-'irst settlers

—

l(;.")0-](i.')4 — Thomas Allen, Nathaniel Bacon,
William Blomfield, William Cornwell, John Hall,

John Hall, Jr., Richard Hall, Samuel Hall, Giles

Hainliu, Daniel Harris, William Harris, George
Hubbard, John Kirby. Joliu Martin, Thomas
Miller, John Savage, William Smith, Samuel
Stocking, Samuel Stow, Matthias Treat, Robert
Webster, Thomas Whetmore. Nathaniel White.

Indian Grantors — lt)72-l(j"3 — Sepunna-Moe,
Weckpesick, Westumpstia, Spunnoe, Taccum-
hait, Massekump, I'ewampsskin, Joan, alias

Mauiechize, Wam])hanch, Sachamas. I'askunnas.

Rebiiis. Rachiask.

('dies llanilin, and a i^uard of eii;ht

men and a corporal kept watch out-

side during;- service. The tirst pastor

was .Mr. Collins, of whom Cotton

.\lalher w rote :

"The Church in .Middletown upon

the Connecticut River was the golden

candlestick from whence this excel-

lent person illuminated more than

the w hoU' colonw" Addiiij.; at his

death

:
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"Pity, the Church in Middletown be-

speaks,

Set in the midst of sorrow, sobs

and shrieks.
"

Tlie settlers found many Indians

in possession, chief of all was Sow-

heas^-, whose headquarters were what

is now Indian llill cemetery, a hill

22y feet high.

Some legends of those days have

come down to us. and among them

the following. In a green meadow
through which runs the Arawana

stream, there once stood a large but-

ton-ball tree in whose hollow trunk

a man could stand upright. It

chanced that an Indian. Mamoosa, by

name, accidently killed a fellow

tribesman, and was closelv ])ursued

b_\- the relatives of the dead man. He
tied to the friendly shelter of the hol-

low tree, and remained there safe'v

hidden for several days, hearing the

shouts oi his pursuers as they passed

up and down the stream in their ca-

noes. His squaw brought him food

at night, and when the danger was

past he escaped to another tribe (it

is hoped in company with his faith-

ful wife. l:)ut of that the legend does

not speak ) . The tree stood for many
years, its hollow trunk a favorite

hiding place for several generations

of children in the family to whom it

belonged. lUit it gradually decayed,

and blew down piecemeal, and in the

recollection of the writer, there was

only part of the trunk and one long

lonely branch which lasted till within

a few years. Now ^Nlamoosa's Tree

lives onlv in the memory of those

who once played about it.

The early settlers natnralh- built

near the river bank, and with grow-

ing prosperity, man}- a tine house

HIRST MKETING HOUSK
Tl,is first church was twenty feet square and .surrounded by palisades. The congre-KatUM, was s,,mn,oned to meeting hy the tap of a drum, presented to the town by Giles

corporal were kept outside during service.
Hamlin. A guard of eight nun and
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SS^^^^>

GENERAL COMFORT SAGE

Who was at Valley Forge with Washington and
wrote home begging for supplies for suffering

troops. During his illness in Middletown in 1781)

Washington sat at his bedside.

arose amid gardens and orchards,

sloping^ ,q;ently down to the blue Con-

necticut ; while one dock at the south

end of the town was all that its com-

merce required. The view of Mid-

dletown from the river must have

been exceeding'ly ])retty at that time,

with its Colonial mansions, and a

tjeneral air of respectable leisure,

(|uite unlike the ut^ly docks and coal

yards of to-day. As business in-

creased, the t^entry moved farther uj)

town, and the old houses were either

pulled down altogether, or turned

into tenements and warehouses. For

this reason there are not so man^•

very old houses in a goc^l state of

preservation in this town as in many

others in the State. Here and there

however, we find one which seems to

have weathered the storms of^ two

and a half centuries, and in the rural

parts of the township are many inter-

estino- old places, around which clus-

ter memories of Colonial and Revo-

lutionary da_\s.

In Uarljcrs' "liistorical Collec-

lions," there is a diagram of Main

Street as it was in the }ears immedi-

ately preceding the Revolution. At

the north end is the house of Philip

.Ahirtimer. rt)])e maker, with an av-

enue of buttonwood trees running

down to the river bank. This place

was for many years an ornament to

the town. T^ater, another avenue of

the same kind of trees was ])lanted,

crossing the first at right angles, mak-

ing a most romantic walk from the

street to the river bank. In Revolu-

tionary limes when a detachment of

the French army stop])ed in Middle-

town on its way to join Washington,

the officers danced out the Summer
evenings with the' prett\' Colonial

AfRS. COMFORT SAGE

Who, after .Arnold's treason, sheltered and con-

cealed the traitor's two little sons in her home
on Washington Street, Middletown.
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MRS. WRIGHT—WIFE OF CAPTAIN WRIGHT

Her home, which was built of the first bricks
made iu this State, and probably in New Eng-
land, is still standintr.

maidens, under llie spreadinj^" l)ranch-

es. Tile names ol Wasliin^ton and

l.alayette were car\'ed on many of

the trnnl-cs. \\liaie\-er seerels tlie

(lid trees may lia\e heard, what love

passat^es hetween tliedashin^- French-

man and the demure Connecticut

lasses, are hurled in ohlivion now.

I<ir the trees were ruthlessh- cut

<l<>\\n. and the house demolished

nearly thirty years aL;-o, to make room
tor the .\ir Line railroad and station.

A shadeless hill with railroad and
tnilley tracks, cheap lod-^in.y; houses

and saloons, mark the inarch of ])ron-

ress. where once stood the ])ictu-

resijue old house, with its laroe

^f|uare chimney and Dutch-tiled

firepla<-e>^. its o^av --arden and

stately avenues. Its last owner was

Captain Hackstaft, a retired sea

captain, whose g-enial manners and

generous hospitality made the house

popular in his large circle of friends.

Opposite lived John Bacon, farmer

and constahle, and on either side of

the street were the dwellings of Bez-

aleel Fisk, town clerk ; Wait Plum,

joiner, three shipmasters, and others.

Nearer the corner of Washington

Street were the Mortimer rope walk

and the dwelling of Captain Gleason,

slave dealer ; then the town house.

On the opposite corner were, on the

easi side, the house of Jacob Sebor,

merchant, which is still standing,

though the plateglass windows

—

through which are exliibited cheap

candies, accord ill with the old-time

gabled roof,—on the west side, the

liouse of Colonel jabez Hamlin, the

first mayor of Aliddletown. This

house disappeared long ago, and was

replaced bv a building, once a tavern,

then a private residence, and at pres-

ent the ^)erkele^• Divinity School. Tn

those (lavs the garden and orchard

ran up the hill as far as High Street,

and the flower beds were bordered

li\ bine lilies. An old lady who died

many \ears ago, told of walking

down the s^ardeii paths when a tin\-

L;irl, l)ei\v(-'en the rows ot tail white

blossoms, i)uliing down each in turn

to snu'U it as she passed, till her nar-

row white gown was sprinkled all

over with the acIIow ]:»ollen, and the

old slave held u]) his black hands in

horror. Jabez Hamlin was the grand-

son of Ciiles Hamlin, one of the first

settlers, whose e])itaph on a table

tomb in the old river cemetery ruiT^

thus:
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"Here's a cedar lall, i^ciitly wafted

o'er

From Gt Britain's Isle to this

Western shore.

Near hft}" years crossing- the ocean

wide

^'et's anchored in the grave from

storm or tide.

Vet rememher the hody onely here

His l)lessed soul rtxt in a higher

sphere."

''Here leyes the hody

of Giles Hamlin

Sqre. adged 67

years who departed

this life the first

day of September

Ano Dom 1689."

Man}- stories are told of Colonel

Jabez and his courtships. When a

young man at Yale, he stood one

Commencement Day upon the dock

watching a sloop making for the

shore bearing a gay party of ladies

and gentlemen from New London.

Glass in hand he surveyed the pas-

sengers critically,, when presently fair

Mary Christophers came within his

range, such a vision of loveliness

and charm as to make an immediate

conquest.

"That girl siiall he mv wife," ex-

claimed the fervent youth, and lost

no time in gaining an introduction.

The \\-()oing was short, and the sweet

girl scKMi trans])lanted to Middle-

town, where she sjient the rest of her

brief but hap]iy life. Her epitaph

runs thus :

ISI.\RV WRIGHT— DAUGHTER OF

CAPTAIN WRIGHT

:Mariied Richard A'lsop, merchant, ship owner,

and successful -West Indian trader. After her

husband's death she took the management of the

business and became an importer of sugar,

molasses and mahogany.

Hamlin ]{sq and daughter of ye

Mon'ble Christopher Christophers

Esq of New' London who fell asleep

.Vpril ye y\ A. D. 1736 in ye 2_'d

\-ear of her age.

So fair, so \oung, so innocent, so

sweet.

So ripe a judgenunt and so rare a

wit

Ke(|uire at least an .\ge in one to

meet,

in her they met, hul long ihey could

not stay,

T'was gold too tine to mix without

alla\-."

"Here lies interred ye body of

Marv, the virtuous consort of Jabez

Those were days of (|iiick. hot love

-oon forirotten. The old grave\ard'<
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DECORATED CORNICE

Relief Work iu Homestead at Waluut Grove.

bear witness to this tact with the one

tombstone of the pater famihas

around which are ,!^r()U])e(l three or

four lesser ones inscribed with the

virtues of each successive wife. Col-

onel jal)ez soon consoled himself,

and wlien his .second faithful consort

was laid beside the fair youn.y- Marv
on the river l)ank,he once more took

coura.-^e. and decided that .so soon as

propriety would allow, he would
offer his heart and hand to a third,

but mature charmer. Walking- one
da> alon.i^- the street, ])erhaps lost in

meditation on ]iast or future jovs, he

saw a buNom widow beckon to him
to join her on the opposite side. With
stately bow the mayor ha.stened to

her side, and she blushinj^ly confided

t" liini that a certain ,-;entleman of

the town had proposed to her, and
asked C'oloiu'l llamlin's advice as to

what her answer should be. \fter

Srave consideration, and—we hope

some hesitation, he replied, advising

her to refuse the offer, promising-

shortly to tell her the reason, which

at present he was not at liberty to do.

She followed his advice, waiting,

we know not how patiently, for the

promised revelation, which came in

due time in the form of an offer from

the mayor himself, a decent time hav-

ing elapsed since the death of his

second wdfe. This time also the

widow followed the mayor's advice.

Colonel Hamlin's neighbor, just

l)elow, was Captain Joseph Wright,

and his house, built of the first bricks

made in this State, probably in New'

England, is still standing. Captain

Wright, walking one day around his

farm in W^estfield, noticed the qual-

ity of the clay in one locality, which

seemed to him well adapted to the

manufacture of bricks. Acting upon

AN OI.I) DOOR KNOCKER
On the Jack.-<on residence at Walnut Orove
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COLONEIw JABEZ HAMLIN

First Ma3'or of Middletown. His home stood on
the grounds now occupied by the Berkeley
Divinity School.

this idea he opened a l)rick yard, and

thus founded an in(Uistrv which

has grown to large proportions

in that section of tlie country.

The old Wright farm lunise at West-

field with its low panclied room?.

large fireplaces and (|iiaint corner

cupboards, is one of the few home-

steads in the environs of Middletown

which remain in the family of their

original owners. The .Alsops, di-

rectly descended on the spindle side

from Captain Josei)h Wright, regard

the old place with pride and affec-

tion. Mr. Wright commanded a

company of .Minute .Men.

and when the news of

Lexington and iUmker

Mill reached Middletown.

and the Uritish were

hom-ly e.\])ected to pass

through on their way to

New \'ork. he marched

some miles up the Berlin

road, and waited many
hours in the lK)])e of

striking a blow for free-

dom against the oppres-

sors. .\11 honor to those

who watched and waited,

as well as to those who

were actively engaged,

for the first onlv lack op-

])ortunit\'. not courage

nor self-sacrifice.

l^'urther down Main

v^trcet was the home of

.Mr. .\athaniel Shaler, a

CAPTAIN JOSEPH WRIGHT

Coniniandcr of company of minute men in the

Revolution. When news of Lexington and Hunker
Hill reached Middletown the British were hourly

expected to pass through on their way to New
York. He inarched up the Berlin road and with

his men waited for the enemy.
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low frame house with veranda. It is

still in existence, Init has been lifted

\\\0.i in air, while a new building-, in

all the .g-lory of modern shop win-

dows, has been built under it, and

additions stretched out behind and

on the side, till tlie poor old house

must be puzzled in proving its own

identity. The gabled roof and shady

veraiitla are singularly out of keep-

ing with its new surroundings.

Much further down, on the oppo-

site side of the street on the corner

of ilenshaw Lane, now College

Street, was the house of Richard Al-

sop, merchant and shipowner, a most

successful West Indian trader. He
married Mary, the daughter of Cap-

tain Wright, a most energetic and

capa1)le little woman. After her

husband's death and during the min-

ority of their children, she took the

management of the business into her

own hands, and carried it on with

great success.

The imports were principally

sugar, molasses, and rum, and large

([uantities of mahogany, out of which

were made the heavy polished chairs

and tables which were the pride of

our ancestors, and will, doubtless, be

handed down for many generations.

I'he eldest son of this plucky little

Colonial dame, the first to bear the

honored name of Joseph Wright

Alsop, developed early a passion for

ihe sea, and entreated his mother to

allow him to enter the merchant ser-

vice. ^^'ith great reluctance she

consented that at the age of fifteen,

he should take a voyage, on condition

ihat he should go before the mast,

and share the life of the common
sailor.

[to be continued]

WUKRK .MAMOOS.A. FOUND SHKI/fKR

In the lioUow trunk of a button ball tree after killing a fellow-tribesmau.
The names of Washington and Lafayette were carved on many of the
trees in Middletown. .\bove picture is from tht lawn at Walnut Grove.



WHEN A NATION GROWS GREAT AND FORGETS

THE STORY OF JOHN BARTLETTE, BANKRUPT, AND HIS
RETURN TO NATURE—A BEAUTIFUL APPEAL FOR THE
TRUER LIFE AND THE OLD NEW ENGLAND HOME

W. H. H.-ADIRONDACK-MURRAY

AUTHOR OF "HOW JOHN NORTON, THE TRAPPER, KEPT HIS

CHRISTMAS," "mAMEI,ONS AND UNGAVA " AND OTHER STORIES

Mr. Murray is residing at the old Murray homestead in Guilford, and in the following magnetic
story appeals to the American people for the preservation of the old family ties and homesteads.
Mr. Murray's wholesome tales of the woods have made him beloved by the worshippers of the green
fields and the hills. Joseph H. Twitchell, D.D., in speaking of the Adirondack, story-teller says,
" He has a pathetic touch with the very soul and spirit of wild nature and writes with a fullness of

a great love for the woods. The atmosphere that pervades them is full of ozone, refreshing and
wholesome to the spirit." Another reviewer says, " All the occultism and passion of the old races
are in his tales." It is about thirty-five years since Mr. Murray's first volume on the Adirondacks
was issued with the title "Adventures in the Wilderness," and the little booklet as Wendell Phillips
said " Has enkindled a thousand camp fires and taught a thousand pens how to write of nature."
There is an interesting little incident connected with the story which is here presented. "Some
years ago," Mr. Murray tells me, " I wrote this little story to bring out and emphasize the sacredness
of the old New England homes and the duty of preserving them in the interest of family life. A
gentle:nan named Mr. Potter was so pleased with it that he proposed to bring out an edition at his

own cost for private circulation in the interest of New England home life. Three days after my
conference with him at his residence in New York he dropped dead on the pavement while on his

way to the Union League Club. It has since remained unprinted."—Editor.

IT
was a grand house in an ultra The master of the house was an

fashionable street and fur- able man, and his fortune was not

nished as a dwelling of wealth, the result of dishonest combinations

It was spacious in its apartments, or lucky adventures, but of legitimate

and splendid in its adornments. In commercial enterprise. He had won

its interior it was a house not often in the battle of life by fair fighting,

found in these garish days, when and his pile, large as it was, had not

money comes to men faster than a dishonest dollar in it. He had

sense, and woman's natural love of wronged no one, and at sixty years

display is unchecked by the restraint of age he could look backward over

of culture and taste. Mr. Bartlette, forty years of business eflfort with

who built and owned the great man- the satisfaction which no one

sion, was a man of good New Eng- save an honest man feels. He was

land stock, and his wife was a Nor- proud of his career, and his wife and

ton, and who does not know that the children were proud of it and him, as

ancestors of the Nortons came over they should have been. The Bart-

in the Mayflower? lette family deserved only good, and
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evil came to them—came like a thief

in the night, when least expected;

came like a flood and overwhelmed

them.

There had been portents of storm

and wreck in the air for months.

Prosperity had deserted the country.

The foundations of public confidence

had been shaken. Shock succeeded

shock, until commercial conditions

were unstable as sands under a house

in an earthquake. Mistrust was

everywhere. Suspicion looked out

of all eyes. Fear, with pallid face,

locked the vaults of wealth and ran

away with the key in its pocket. In-

dustries were crippled, and came to a

stand still. Companies failed and

great houses fell with a crash. And
amid others the old firm of Bartlette

& Co. went under.

It was an honest failure, but a bad

one. The senior member of the firm

was a man of courage as well as abil-

ity, and he had held on and held out

to the last. He was a man of expe-

rience and knew the value of chances,

and he stood in for all. He had

seen many financial battles won after

sunset, and he would not own him-

self beaten while the glimmer of day-

light, or a star in the sky could be

seen. The old Saxon blood was in

him and never had it left a field while

it had strength to swing a battle axe

or handle a spear. The balances

were against him but when the scale

in which his fortune was piled rose

upward it carried the last dollar he

controlled into the air.

That evening the gray haired

financier told the story of his strug-

gles and his defeat to the woman who
for forty years had drunk of the

same cup, whether bitter or sweet,

with him, without an unwomanly

joy or an unwomanly grief, and

whose head was as frosted as his

own. They sat in the great house

together and alone, for the children

they had raised and reared, the birds

they had nestled in the warmth of

their love, had flown and made nests

of their own, here and there, as

chance or fate had appointed.

"I approve of all you have done,

John," said the wife, after he had

told her all to the end of his sad tale.

"I approve of all you have done, my
husband, and never were I prouder

of you than I am to-night. You
have ever been honest in your gains.,

and you are as honest in your losses,

and whatever God has in store for

us we will enjoy or endure as become

his children. It is always the dark-

est just before the dawning, John,

and surely there is a sunrise ahead

of us, and not far off, dear."

Oh, the bravery of women ! Sweet

faith and high courage and the vision

of hope abide with them forever

!

Oh, reader that readeth, has the game

gone against you? Is the struggle

a sore one, is the fight unto death, are

sun and stars gone and the sky be-

come ink and the world filled with

motions of ruin ? What then ?

Brace up and look up, for out of the

gloom shall come gleam ; out of the

dark shall come dawn, and the black

bud of night shall blossom with light

and sunrise shall come to thee, friend.

It may be to-morrow. Who knows?

"Thou art the angel of my life,

Mary," responded Mr. Bartlette,

tenderly, "and more than once have

I, in my troubles, leaned on your faith
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and courage, and never have they

failed me. But at my age failure

means more than it can to a younger

man, and I know not which way to

turn even for a home and a chance to

rest and regain strength that I have

lost in the struggle of the last four

months, for I doubt if I can com-

mand one thousand dollars in the

world."

It was a sad confession, and sadly

made, and at the close of it she who

had been his helpmate through all

the years came to his side and, with

a hand that had upon it the golden

symbol of eternity, stroked with

wifely tenderness the bowed and

whitened head.

Are they merely coincidences,

changeful happenings of luck, these

things that come to us at times in our

extremity, and which give us quick

deliverence from woe and want, or

even snatches out of the grip of death

itself; or is there above us, as we
stumble on, a starlighted knowledge

of our path, with all its pits and

chasms—a benign foresight forever

making blessed provision in our be-

half and a mystic power which short-

ens the vast, cold distances between

us and God to the length of a fath-

er's arm?

Decide this as you may, friend, this

is what happened: Even as the good
wife stood tenderly caressing the

bowed head of the burdened and dis-

tressed man, the servant entered

bringing the evening mail, and on

the salver was one Irtter—only one.

Mr. Bartlette mechanically opened

it, but as his eyes ran down the page

his face flushed, and then he cried:

"Oh.Mary 1 Your dawn has come."

And she, wondering, and alive with

wifely curiosity, answered : "What

is it dear? Read it."

And then he read

:

"Guilford, Conn., Oct. i, 1891.

"My Dear Nephew—I dare say

you have forgotten that several years

ago, acting on my suggestion, you

sent me a certain sum of money with

which to purchase the old ancestral

home of our family, and that after-

wards you sent, as I requested, cer-

tain other money with which to make

repairs and needed improvements on

the place, for it seemed to me a

shame, and contrary to proper feel-

ing, to allow the Colonial homes of

our ancestors to fall into ruin.

"I am not certain as to the date of

its erection, but it is probable that the

house was built between 1650 and

1660, and is, therefore, one of the

oldest in the country. I applied the

money sent to the best of my ability,

and the old house is now in good con-

dition and ready for occupancy. In

my judgment, in view of the memor-

ies associated with it, the house is a

very noble one, being of large size

and well proportioned, and so placed

as to command a very extensive and

lovely landscape. The farm is one

of the largest and best in the country,

and shows that our progenitor was

not only a man of wealth, but of

sound judgment, which is far better.

"I have in my possession a goodly

amount of table furniture, both in

crockery and pewter, not to mention

chairs and bedsteads, settees and the

like, which really belong to you, for

your father left them in my care, be-

fore he went on his last voyage, from

which, by the Lord's ordering, he
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never returned. These I have prop-

erly bestowed in the old mansion as

a fitting place for them. If it is pos-

sible for you to spare the time from

your pressing engagements, I hope

that you and your wife will come up

and take possession of the old place,

for while the man I have had for sev-

eral years to cultivate the farm is an

honest and capable caretaker, still, it

is better that such a place should

know its owner and be occasionally

visited by him.

"Your presence is the more called

—

for seeing that I am now past ninety,

and although I am able still to walk

twenty miles in a day and return the

next without undue exhaustion,

nevertheless, I may not expect, in the

order of nature, to remain many
years longer on the earth. Hence I

have written you this advice, trusting

that it may be well received by you.

Commend me to your dear wife,

whom I would be glad to see once

more before I depart, and believe

me, your affectionate uncle,

"George Bartlette."

Never was there a greater joy or

a deeper sense of relief than the read-

ing of this letter caused. It was not

merely a dawn, but a full sunrise,

and night—the night of distress and

despondency—fled on the instant.

"And to think,' exclaimed Mrs.

Bartlette, "that we both had forgot-

ten that you owned the old place.

Were it not for its blessed signifi-

ccnce to us, it would be the best of

humor."

Gentle prophetess, your husband

is not the only man of this genera-

tion who has forgotten the home of

iiis ancestors or the home of his boy-

hood. Money, money, with the

power it gives and the flash of splen-

dor it buys, is what this generation

has sought. Men have sought it by

day and by night, and in their mad
seeking forgotten contentment and

peace, and the homely, the healthy

and the sweet things that make life

holy and happy and well worth the

living.

Oh, homes, the dear old homes of

New England ! Your well-sweeps

are broken, your hearthstones are

sunken, and the old oaken floors

where our rich men played in

their childhood, are worm eaten and

rotten. But deserted and in ruins,

the voice of your reproach can be

heard. Ghosts haunt your chambers

and memory stands conning her tab-

lets and singing the old songs at the

sodden doorsills. Strange things

have been seen, but stranger than any

will be on the earth when a nation

becomes great and lasts long whose

children neglect the homes of their

childhood and the graves of their

fathers.

Podunk—An odd word truly and

not attractive until translated, but in

its translation there comes beauty

and fragrance to it, as they come to

a bud when it opens. For when a

word means broad acres of fertile

soil, a running brook that never fails,

great trees that have not known the

acorns from which they sprung for

half a thousand years, a mansion

whose mighty timbers of oldtime oak

is as old as the Colonial settlement,

and a view that cdmrnanrls a land-

scape hard to match for beauty in

any of the four seasons—when a
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word means this and more it has a

music of itself and its music is all

its own.

But this word is an old one, as

truly as an odd one, an old word of

an old race that has outlived the race

and the tongue to which it belonged,

as gems of rarest worth outlive their

owners and shine on in new crowns

and on young bosoms when the old

crowns they once glorified are crum-

bled, and the hearts that once

throbbed with the pride of their own-

erships had been only the thin, inani-

mate dust of old time tombs for a

thousand years.

Venerable word; thou hast indeed

outlived a race that loved thee, and

to whose tongue thou were as soft

music ; thou hast become a meaning-

less term or a joke to the many, and

art as an inscription in a strange

tongue and half eflfaced on some old

slab amid graves that no one can

read.

Podunk—The home of our tribe or

our common home that was its mean-

ing in the old days, and in the mouth

of the red men when they owned the

hills, and the great plain below, and

all the wide lands outlying around

it even from Totoket in the far north

to the Sea. "The home of our tribe."

That is the way the red men spoke,

for among them all lands were com-

mon property.

For they held that the Great Spirit

would not allow selfish ownership in

air, or water, or land, because they

were too precious to be selfishly ap-

propriated, but must ever be consid-

ered as his free gifts to each and all

his children alike. It may be that the

red man was wise in this, and that

Henry George, in borrowing from

the aborigines the germ of his plan

of land ownership, is not so nigh to

a fool as some think.

The home of the family—That is

the translation the white race must

give the old, odd word to-day when

we own in fee simple a house, and

bams, and lands lying around it,

especially if the spot be ancestral and

sacred to us, and ours because of the

memories that are a part, and in one

sense, and a high sense, too, the best

part of it.

For how can there be a home, a

family home, without land, trees and

a well of sweet water, a brook that

runs on singing its low, soft tune to

its moist, herby banks without pause,

whether men come or go ; a garden

that blooms and sweetens and

feeds ; an orchard that pleases with

blossoms and fruit, and wide fields

which are a solid part of the world

and make the owner feel that he is

an appreciable part of its forces.

Should not the home of a family

be a house with big rooms in it and

be built of timbers large as trees and

as strong, and framed into a mighty

chimney with cavernous fireplaces,

which on cold stormy nights eat the

flame with a roar of gladness and

breathe out warmth and cheer

through all the house? Can you con-

struct a home for a family out of

sappy scantlings 2x4 and warm it

with laundry stoves or those prime

inventions of Satan, steam pipes, or

a hot air furnace? Surely no such

tenements can become a home for

men who think, and women who feel,

and children whose breedmsr is to-
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ward better manhood and woman-
hood.

Oh, homes ! The old time, big

timbered homes of New England,

homes of the strong men and brave

women that hewed frames from the

primeval woods and laid your broad

hearthstones with prayer ; homes that

were harbors for them in stormy

days, pillows for weary heads, and

broad trails for us yet, who at times

lose our way on the dark portages

of life, let your loveliness be appre-

hended of men in times when pallid

fear pilots our ship from a sunrise of

danger to a sunset of wreck.

And so thought and so said Mr.

Bartlette as he stood on the veranda

of his old ancestral mansion and con-

templated from his elevated position

the length and breadth, the beauty

and sweep of his noble possession.

It was an October day, and nature

was at her best. No blonde was she

that afternoon, but a glorious bru-

nette, and her raiment was splendid

with high colors. The pure yellow

of the white birch, the crimson of

the maple, the garnet of the sassa-

fras, the claret hue of the oaks, the

red fires of the dog wood, all these

were displayed, and that too, with

the bright rays of the autumn sun

shining full upon her, and over all

the blue of the sky when its blue is

intense.

"And I have missed all this, missed

it for forty years," muttered the old

bankrupt as he gazed on the beauties

and splendors before him. "Missed

it that I might make ten thousand,

twenty, and twenty fifty, and fifty a

hundred ; missed it that I might grind

my life out in piling up care and risk

and bring upon myself in the end a

greater overthrow
!"

Ay, ay, Mr. Bartlette, that is pre-

cisely what you have missed, and for

what you have missed, and what you

have done thousands have done and

will keep on doing to the end, while

the old homes rot from neglect and

the old fields that grew courage and

health, patience and faith, and hopes

high as stars, go back into woodland.

But who may tell, or imagine even,

the happiness that these two—the

man and wife—white-headed lovers

as they were, took in their surround-

ings and each others' society as the

golden autumnal days came and

went? Not a smokestack within

twenty miles to stain the pure air

with its vile trail. It was a joy to

live ; to stand on that hillside facing

the north and breathe the clean, cool

air ; to hear the nuts dropping from

the chestnut trees and see the apples

redden in the orchard ; to hear the

mellow lowings of the distant cows

and nigh drone of bees; the rustle of

falling leaves and the chatterings of

squirrels in the hickories. It was so

healthy and sweet and blessed after

the strain of the life they had led so

long in the great roaring city.

The old mansion had a mistress at

last, and rejoiced at her coming.

The windows, with their small, an-

tique panes, leaded in. shown like

hand mirrors. The old wainscotting

gleamed with its ancient lustre. The

half moon cupboards of soft butter-

nut wood, with the old china and

pewter and silver of Colonial days,

were a vision of hospitality, the pride

and even the vanity of ancient times.

The efreat stone oven welcomed the
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loaves and the pies with old-time

warmth, while the mighty clock with

its wooden wheels and weights of

lead, chimed out the hours with a

noisy hilarity. A full week before

Thanksgiving the old mansion was

ready to welcome the children of the

master of the place to the home of

their forefathers. And they came

;

came in advance of the great day that

they might get knowledge of the

place, see with their own eyes how
and where their ancestors lived when

the country, now so full of cities and

towns, was a wilderness, and enjoy

the amiable companionship and good

cheer for which the old-time festival

has always stood sponsor. Once

more the ancient house was thronged

with well-bred people ; once more

the oaken floors felt the patter

of little feet, the rooms cooed and

laughed, and the rafters of oak, high

above the domestic realm, rang with

the roaring mirth of men and the

rattling laughter of boys.

Health and jollity warmed all the

pulses of the place to a quicker beat.

The cock greeted the dawn with a

shriller call. The cows swelled their

udders with creamier milk. Even
the pigs scampered through the

straw with a livelier flourish, while

Mr. Bartlette's city bred pointer,

with a perfectly irreproachable pedi-

gree and a perfectly inefficient per-

formance, flushed the partridges with

a greater certainty and at a longer

distance than even his record war-
ranted.

Mr. Bartlette was a sportsman of

the urban sort. It was true he rarely

used his guns, and when he did get

a day in the bush or on the marshes,

he rarely if ever killed when he shot.

But the old blood was in him, and he

loved to burn powder. It pleased

him to hear the explosion of his piece

and mentally wondered how the bird

had escaped with its life. And as

his gun was always of excellent

make, his fittings in perfect taste and

his good nature adaquate for the

worst possible luck, his high standing

among the city sportsmen was never

questioned.

The game soon solved his good

qualities, and fully appreciated the

amiable character of both master

and dog, and lent themselves most

willingly to their entertainment. The
dog was a sprinter from generations.

Several strains of the highest possi-

ble canine velocities had met and

culminated in him. He was built on

racing lines, and he was propelled by

both sails and steam, with triple-

screw attachment. He obliterated

fences when he hunted, and having

cleared the first fence a few rods

ahead of his master, was rarely seen

by him again until he swept through

the house like a cyclone at luncheon.

Still, this never disturbed Mr.

Bartlette. In fact, he rather enjoyed

the electric qualities of his dog, and

wonderingly regarded them as proofs

of high breeding. Indeed, master

and dog were in perfect accord and

delighted with each other ; for the

one enjoyed the swiftness of his own
pace, and the other was kept on edge

with excitement at beholding the air

speckled with partridges and quail

forty rods ahead of him.

With such a sportsman as master

of the place and the ceremonies of the

day and several sons, all members of
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city gun clubs and experts at drop-

ping clay pigeons, filled with the

same spirit as their sire and of the

same amiable nature, what more na-

tural than that a grand fox hunt

should be arranged for the day?

This was a hopeful programme, for

foxes were plentiful throughout the

region, and especially in the swamp
to the north of the great arable land.

But if foxes were plentiful, fox-

hounds were not. In fact, not a

hound of breeding nor even a prom-

ising mongrel could be found in the

section, and the difficulty was only

overcome by following up a rumor

that there was an old hound still liv-

ing in an adjoining town, which the

owner would part with for a day for

a proper consideration, viz, $1.00.

The importation arrived on Thanks-

giving morning as Mr. Bartlette and

his party were grouped at the edge

of the swamp by the brook, in expec-

tation of his coming.

The dog, whatever might be his

virtues or his faults, was at least as

to his appearance in perfect harmony

with the memorial features of the

day for he certainly was a suggestion

of past ages. He was evidently a

relic of other days ; a canine derelict

still floating on the waters that he

formerly navigated with speed if not

with profit to his owners. He was a

creature of history and tradition both

—of history as to his capacity to

hunt, and of tradition as to the date

of his nativity. The one was

vouched for by his owner ; the other

was certainly unknown.

Into the swamp to the north of the

great field this venerable remnant of

Colonial times ambled, with a look

as solemn as a dog might wear when
going to his own funeral. If every

hair on his body had been a prophecy

the first field would have been foggy

with predictions that he would never

again emerge from the thicket. But

if the dog of many days was deffic-

ient in some of the characteristics of

youth and epitomized in his appear-

ance the weaknesses and imbecilities

of old age, one faculty in the fulness

of pristine power still remained to

him. For, after some ten minutes of

silence, in which the huntsmen stood

listening with suspended breath,

there came such a roar and volume

of sound from the swamp as never

issued from a dog before.

No man could suppose, by looking

over the lay of the land, that there

was a stump of sufficient size and

strength in the whole swamp for the

old caliope to have rested over when

he exploded himself. Then it was

perceived why this relic of ancient

days lived on. Whatever was mor-

tal, flesh, blood and all bodily hu-

mors, had by the slow processes of

time been evaporated, and his vener-

able frame, like Virgil's Cave of the

Winds, became a storehouse or pent-

up cavern of noise.

The old canine, in honor of the oc-

casion, had literally swung himself

wide open, and was filling the huge

swamp with volleys, explosions and

whirlwinds of sounds. Ducks

screaming with fear, whirled into the

air and headed for the distant Sound.

Rabbits died as they jumped. Owls

sailed through the thickets with peri-

lous velocity, and every fox plunged

headlong for the clearing. Every

hunter, wherever posted, had one or
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more shots at close range, and every

fox, unconscious that he had been a

target, continued on his career,

happy in the consciousness that he

was fast placing distance between

him and the terrible noises from

which he was fleeing.

The dinner was served at two

o'clock, an hour sacred to the memo-
ries of the past and the custom of

many generations, and was equal to

the appetites that welcomed it. The

table that extended nearly the full

length of the great kitchen, and, with

its old-time furniture and framed

with rows of bright and happy faces,

presented such a picture as memory
slowly, if ever, surrenders.

Oh, the tables of Thanksgiving

Days that are gone and the faces that

graced them; how they rise before

me, how they come at my call, how
dear the sweet vision to the gray-

bearded man that, with dim eyes, sits

writing and dreaming! Father and

mother, brothers and sisters and

kindred, if I call, will they come?
If I lengthen my table and prepare

to make merry, will the old jokes

and the old jokers, the old songs and

the old singers, the old dances and
dancers, make my house shake and
my face shine as of yore? Can the

new take the place of the old? Can
the distant return? Can the graves

become portals and swing open at

summons? Tf they might!

"I hope with all my heart," said

Mr. Bartlet'te as he arose at the close

of the dinner and gazed with a fath-

er's love and pride upon the happy

faces before him, "I hope with all my
heart that our ancestors have knowl-

edge of this gathering, for in this

family reunion in the home of the

family we are righting a wrong and

making good a shameful neglect. I

believe in the family as an institution

ordained of our Heavenly Father,

and that nothing so helps the family

feeling to a noble development as a

common family home. Such was

this spot to our ancestors, and such

I wish it to be to my children and my
children's children forever. Your
mother and I have agreed that this

property shall be left at our going to

our first-born, who is John Bartlette,

the sixth in the line of descent, not

for his selfish use, but in the interest

of the family as a whole and as a

family home. On every returning

Thanksgiving Day we will all assem-

ble here and celebrate the old-time

festival with happy hearts together,

for it is a goodly and sacred custom.

And I wish with all my heart that

every family in the land had such a

family home and every father such

a family to keep Thanksgiving Day
with him. And now fill the old fire-

places full with the biggest logs,

light the candles in the old candle-

sticks, and we will sing the old songs,

play the old plays and dance the old

dances, and I will be the happiest

man, bankrupt though I be, in

America."
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PROPERTY OF GOVERNOR WILUAM PITKIN

Governor of Connectlcnt in 1766-1769. Mahogany table and chair with combination of Anglo-

Dutch legs and frame work with the Gothic tracery in the splat that came into fashion in

England toward the middle of that century. Table is square with falling leaves, supported

by legs that may be pulled in or out; these are slightly cabriole and end in hoof feet. Now
owned by Miss Marion P. Whitney, New Haven, Connecticut.

THE HOMES OF OUR FOREFATHERS
THE CHARACTERISTICS AND INDIVIDUALITY OF THE
PEOPLE AS REFLECTED BY THE FURNISHINGS OF

THE HOME—A STUDY OF COLONIAL FURNITURE

CI.ARA EMERSON BICKFORD

THE art of a people reflects

the soul of the people,

and to the antiquarian the

state of the home reveals the truest

character of its occupants. There

are the slender, graceful lines of the

gilded furnishings in the age of Louis

XIV, which are in themselves but

unmistakable reflections of the early

French. Then there is the strongly

built and the straight and severe fash-

ioned furniture of the days of the

Puritans, in which in every line is

embodied the individuality of these

plain living God-fearing forefathers.

The history of furniture is but the

study of the evolution of thought and

art. We attain from allusions in lit-

erature our knowledge of the furni-

ture of the middle ages, and are as-
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THE ENGIvISH SETTLERS FROM LEYDEN

Brought to this country the rush-bottomed and caned seat chairs which were
universally used during the seventeenth century. These specimens are in

the possession of The Connecticut Historical Society, Hartford, Connecticut

sisted in this accumulation by sug-

gestions in sculpture, from tapestries,

and from paintings and manuscript

books. The Egyptians many centur-

ies before the Christian era had chairs

of wood with cane seats and large

and easy arm chairs with cushioned

seats, and beautiful decorated couch-

es and wall hangings. This was an

age of magnificent leisure, and the

Egyptian physical civilization seems

to have been as carefully organized

as that of modern Europe and was

maintained for a time which dwarfs

by comparison all the epochs of Eu-
rope.

The Assyrians are shown in their

bas-reliefs seated on couches and

thrones, with bedside tables and

stools, vases and dishes of varied

form. The tables are lower than the

couches, as would be more conven-

ient. We know that the ancient Per-

sians and the people of Asia Minor

had rich and splendid furniture. The

people of India have been makers of

splendid articles of mingled use and

beauty from time immemorial. The

great Empire of China will give the

archaeologists, whenever they may
choose to improve it, the best chance

they are ever likely to have of study-

ing the history of decoration and fur-

niture, combined with custom, tradi-

tion, and strong family and ancestral

feeling, prolonged through untold

centuries. From Greek and Roman
antiquity, strangely enough, there is

little to be learned. We know some-

thing of the furniture of display and

convention, the marble tables and

lamp-stands, and we know the bronze

articles of utility which Pompeii has

preserved for modern times, but little

else has been learned with any cer-

tainty. We know that small tables
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were brought to the distinguished

guests in Homeric times, one for each

guest. We find that the custom of

removing the tables with all on them

and bringing others, was a later

Greek practice as well. So, too, in

the Roman triclinia or dining-rooms

we read of how the whole table was

removable at one time, and how, at a

later time, the leg or upright of the

table was made permanent, and only

the top movable, and intended to be

changed with the changing services

;

and we read of the "fad" there was

for the use of splendid veined and

knotted wood for these table-tops,

and of the enormous prices paid for

some of them. So we learn from al-

lusions in contemporary writers that

tablecloths came in with the Emperor

Tiberius.

It is not the intention to enter ex-

haustively into the subject here and
for those who may be interested in

an extended research a list of author-

ities will be quoted in a foot note at

the close of this writing. We, in

America, being a comparatively new
people and a composite of the best of

all nations have not developed any

marked individuality but still our

homes are all speaking likeness of

the household. There is the bric-a-

brac woman ; we all know her. And
then there is the front parlor with the

plush album on the marble top table,

paper flowers over the mantel and

protected from the dust by a glass

case and a cotton worked motto on

the wall over the solar print portrait

of the queen of the domicile—surely

none of us can mistake this woman

IN THE PERIOD JUST BEFORE THE REVOLUTION

Dressing tables with drawers were made by native joiners. Above is pari

of i-ix legged high case over one hundred years old. Now owned by Mrs.

Wainwright, Hartford, Connecticut. A fine specimen of these antique

pieces is also owned by George Dudley Seymour, New Haven, Connecticut
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for each one of these furnishings por-

trays a dominant characteristic. And

so we have as many tyes of homes as

we have types of the people and their

ideals of the. artistic are as innumer-

able as the varied facial expressions

and contours.

The good, old and hospitable New

many of them were far from humble

in station, and they certainly did not

despise the loaves, and, more especi-

ally, the fishes of the New England

coasts. They came in the interest of

a trading company. Freedom of

worship, moreover, was no stronger

inducement to many to come, than

FROM LIBRARY OF NArOLEON I

At Malmaisou, and given by Lonis Philippe to Marquis De Marginy of

New Orleans. This model is of mahogany and has survived for many years

England home, of course, begins with

a little band of Pilgrims who left the

vanities of the Old World and sought

the wilds of the west to live a simple

life. We have never credited them

with an art instinct and as would nat-

urally be expected ruggedness and

strength and usefulness were to them
a perfection of beauty. However,

was freedom from oppressive taxa-

tion. Many left their country rather

than pay the taxes, and these, No-

Subsidy men, of course, took their

moveables with them, or had them

sent on as soon as they were settled.

The first houses were small and rude

enough, but very soon we find com-

modious and comfortable dwellings
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filled with furniture that has nothing

suggestive of the pioneer or back-

woodsman. A thousand pounds was

a great sum of money in those days,

but before 1650 there were plenty of

men in New England who were

worth that amount. Some were

even more wealthy. In 1645, Thom-
as Cortmpre, of Charlestown, died

Coggan, i 1,339; Jol^n Cotton, £1,038;

John Clapp, £1,506; Thomas Dudley,

£1,560; Captain George Dell, £1,506;

William Paddy, £2,221 ; Captain

William Tinge, £2,774; Robert

Keayne, £3,000; John Holland,

^3.325; William Paine, £4,230; Hen-
ry Webb, £7,819, and Jacob Sheafe.

£8,528. It would be an error to as-

BROUGHT TO THIS COUNTRY BY PRESIDENT MONROE FROM PARIS

Purchased by Judge PhiUp Norbonne Nicholas of Richmond, Virginia, from President

Monroe, and now belonging to Miss KHzabeth Byrd Nicholas of Washington. Wood
Is^hard, yellow, picked out with gold and female figure and scroll work in

bronse; covering, sky blue satin with yellow cording around cuHhiouii

worth £1,255. Humphrey Chad-

bum, of New York, £1,713, lived till

ten years later. Joseph Weld, of

Roxbury, owned £2,028 in 1646, and

the possessions of F. Brewster and

T. Eaton, of New Haven, were re-

spectively valued at £1,000 and

£3,000 in 1643. Opulent Bostonians

who were all dead by 1660 were John

sume that the bulk of this wealth was

due to wide domains, for the average

plantations in New England were

very small in comparison to those in

the South. As a rule, the personal-

ity far exceeded the reality ; land,

moreover, was cheap. George Phil-

lips will serve as a type of the pros-

perous class of Boston in the early
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days. He died in 1644. His estate

was appraised at ^553. of this, the

dwelling house, barn, outhouse and

fifteen acres of land only amounted

THE EARLY EMIGRANTS IN 1G33

Brought many oak chairs into this country with
rich carvings. Above is a specimen of these
beautifuUy carved oak chairs of a somewhat later
period. Owned by Mr. Walter Hosmer, Weth-
ersfield, Connecticut

to £120, whereas the study of books
alone was worth £71-9-0. The house
contained a parlour, hall, parlour

chamber, kitchen chamber, kitchen

and dairy. The hall was furnished

with a table, two stools and a chest.

The parlour contained a high cur-

tained bedstead with feather bed, a

long table, two stools, two chairs and

a chest (all made comfortable with

six cushions) and a valuable silver

"salt" with spoons. In the other

rooms were five beds, four chests,

two trunks, one table, one stool, bed

and table linen, and kitchen "stuflF."

"William Goodrich, of Watertown

(died 1647), is an example of the

settler of moderate means. His fur-

niture is evidently of the plainest

kind and probably made by a local

joiner, since his cupboard, chest, two

boxes, chair table, joint stool, plain

chair and cowl, are valued at only

eighteen shillings, while the flock bed

with its furnishings is appraised at

£5-4-0. The latter, however, is worth

more than half as much as his dwel-

ling house and five and one-half acres

of planting land in the township,

three acres of remote meadow and

twenty-five acres of "divident," which

total only £10 altogether.

"The wealth of the settlers con-

sisted, in many cases, of 'English

goods,' including ali kinds of clothing,

cotton, linen, woolen and silk stuffs;

and tools, implements, vessels and

utensils of iron, pewter, brass, wood
and earthenware. It is surprising,

however, on scanning the numerous

inventories of merchandise, to see

how few articles of furniture were on

sale in the various stores. The
manifest conclusion is that such fur-

niture as was not brought in by the

immigrants was either specially made
here or ordered from local or foreign
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agents. Henr) Shrimpton, of Bos-

ton, who died in 1666 with an estate

of £12,000. had i^oods to the value of

about £3,300 to supply the needs of

tlie community, but practically none

of his stock was wooden furniture."

Thomas Morton, writing- in 1632,

saAS : "Handicraftsmen there were

but few, the Tumelor or Cooper,

Smiths and Carpenters are best wel-

come amongst them, shopkeepers

there are none, being supplied by the

Massachusetts merchants with all

things they stand in need of, keeping

here and there fair magazines stored

with English goods, but they set ex-

cessive prices on them, if they do not

gain Cent per Cent, they cry out that

thev are losers."

[to J'.K coxtinued.
]

t\\'ilu;ht

Above the hollow and ihc hill.

Beyond tlic riser and the town

The stars come out how clear and still :

The winter sun went bravely down

A full half-iiour ago. and yet

The sky at the horizon's rim

Glows like an emerald, richly set.

That night nuisl wear awhile for him.

Blicabctli Ciirtis-Brciitoi

New Mii.FoKi). Conn
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The first lamp on lower row was found in debris at site of ancient city of Nippur, and is of Assyrian
origin. The last lamp on lower row was found in ruins of Memphis, Ejiypt. The first and second
lamps on second row are specimens of early Greek and Roman bronze. The last three lamps on sec-
ond row are ancient Greek and Roman terra cotta. The third lamp on lower row was found twenty

-

eig-ht feet below present surface of ground just outside the old walls of city of Jerusalem in ISTH.

THE LIGHTS AND LAMPS OF EARLY NEW ENGLAND
WITH INTRODUCTORY NOTES ON THE
PRIMITIVE LAMPS OF THE ANCIENTS

BY

C. A. OUINCY NORTON
REGULAR CORRESPONDENT OF THE NATIONAL MUSEUM AT WASHINGTON, D. C.

C. A. Quincy Norton is a direct descendant from two of the oldest
families of New England. His father was a grandson of Colonel Berial
Norton, who was commissioned in "Council Feb. 1st, 177ti, as colonel of

the Dukes Countj', Mass. regiment." Colonel Berial Norton was a grand-
sou of Rev. William Norton, who came to Martha's Vineyard in !(;;«». His

_^^^ mother was a dau.ghter of Dr. Samuel M. Quincy of Portland, Me. Dr.

JO" ^d^H Quincy was a nephew of the famed Dorothy Quincy, who married John
t^-^^B SH Hancock. The Quincj-s came to New England in l(«:t:i, and have been

^I^^^Bfi^^^^^ ^^^H noted as taking a most prominent part in the public affairs of the State

^^^^^^^^^HkM^^^ and Nation. Mr. Norton served all through the war of the rebellion and

^^^^^^^^^^l^pUr * was wounded several times, losing his right arm at the battle of Fort

^^^^^^^^^^^H^K Fisher, N. C, inl8<i.5. After the close of the war he was a regular plusician

^^^^^^^^B^^^^^ for nearly twenty-two years. For seven years he was connected with the

^^^^^^^^^^^ office of the Surgeon General of the U. S. A. at Washington, 1). C. For

^^^B^^^^ more than thirty years he has been interested in anti(|ues. He began his

present great lamp collection about fifteen years ago, the nucleus being

the famous Quincy and Hancock relics. Mr. Norton is known in this country and in F^urope as nil

authority on ancient domestic illumination, and his knowleiige of early .'\nierican hoiise lighting

appliances is regarded as extensive. He is a regular correspondent of several historical and

archaeological societies, both in this country and abroad.— F<ditor.

WllKN we consider how artificial illuniiiialidii. aiul when we

much of the worlds ad- attempt to reah/.e the vast anioiiiit of

vancement towards the michiii^ht oil I)urned hy

realization of a higher civilization

'has ]k'vu accomplished by the aid of "TlidSf wlio lire tlu' nijilu in tli<ni.mln.'"

k

Copyrighleil, 1903, by C. .\. Q. Norton— Hook Kijihls Rcscrvcil
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we shall comprehend something- of

the importance of the lamp as a fac-

tor in the intellectual and material

ijrowth of mankind. From the dark

liour when the first flaring hrand cast

its flickering, smoky rays on the

walls of the al)ode of some prehis-

toric cave-dweller, down to the mo-

ment when the hriliiant glow of the

electric light fills the spacious halls

of to-day with a splendor rivaling

the glory of the noon-day sun. the

lamp in some form has heen a neces-

sity in the active life of man, and has

actually been the means of lengthen-

ing his days on earth. With the use

of fire begins man's knowledge of ar-

tificial illumination, aufl when liv the

use of the burning l)rand he had in-

trnduccd light into his abode, he had

taken the first steps towards the con-

(|uest of darkness.

The connection l)elween a faggot

fire and a domestic lamp ma}-, on

first thought, seem somewhat remote,

\et it is perfectly natm-al to infer

that a burning brand taken from the

evening fire. l)eside the cave of some

prehistoric man. first suggested a

means of lighting liis dark abode.

The burning hrand thus l)ecanu' the

tirst ap])liance used l)y man for ])ro-

<hicing light for domestic use. and

was, therefore, the ])rotot\])e of the

succeeding lani]).

h.Nperience soon taught ])riniitive

uian that some kinds of wood fnr-

nishecj a better and more lasting

tlame than oiIhts. The selection of

the resinous knot was, therefore, the

first improvement in artificial illunn'-

nation. liislory and tradition in-

I'orm us that the pine torch was in

very general use among not onlv all

savage peoples, but was adopted as

an absolute necessity in the pioneer

life of the first settlers of all new

countries. It is difficult to imagine

anything more primitive than a burn-

ing stick for a light, and it is equally

difhcult to imagine a time when man

did not possess this simple means of

affording light, for man without a

]^nowledge of fire is tuiknown. So

we may regard the torch as approxi-

mately coeval with man in point of

history.

The accidental burning of a por-

tion of the fat of a slain animal may
have suggested the use of animal fat

as a luminant. .V receptacle for the

fat was found in a bit of flat stone,

slightly depressed in the center,

while a shell from the sea shore fur-

n.ished a still more convenient uten-

sil for those wdio frequented the

coast lands, and the skull of an

animal was used for the same

purixise. The natural stone was im-

proved upon by some i)rehistoric

man pounding with another stone

until a hollow cavit\- had been made
sulliciently dee]:* to retain the licpiid

iat. The chance ])resence of a bit of

moss suggested the addition of the

wick- to the stone lamp, and thus was

introduced the secc.uid impro\-ement

in domestic illumination.

A lamp in its primitive form, and

considered archaically is a ver\- sim-

pk' contrivance. A rece]:)tacle or

tount to contain the fat or oil. a wick

of moss or twisted rag. u]) which the

substance to he burned mav ascend

to the llame ])oint, together constitute

llu' earliest form of the ancient lamp.

It we regard the pine torch as coeval

with nian. or a])proximatelv so, wc
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The Eskimo lamp Oil the left is of soa]) stone and eaiiii; from Xortli C. reeiilanil. It i^ known as
travelling or sledge lamp. The center lamp is of clay, hard liaked, and came from North Alaska
The lamp on the right is from the Ynkon Valley, and is of clav.

are safe in assuming' ihal the stone

lamp came into use duriiii;- the first

stage of his advancement towards

civilization, and it may. therefore he

appropriately considered as a figure

or symhol on the dial of time mark-

ing the dawn of man's intellectual

awakening. Tt seems |)erfectly nat-

ural to assume that stone and clay

lamjis were among' the first articles

for pureK domestic use made hy the

hand of man.

.\lthough Athenanis has stated

iliat in (ireece the use of the domes-

tic lamp had not hecome general he-

fore the t'ourth century. T'>. C, there

is little dotiht that at a much earlier

jjcriod lam])s of some kind were in

use among the Creek' ])(.-ople. Ho-

mer s])eaks fre(|ueutl\ ot the torch

as a light in the temples. Alany

forms of dreek torches have hecn

found that were simply metal or

terra cotta t'ounts so constructed that

they could he secured to a long han-

dle or staff, and could he detached

and used as lamps. Tt is safe, there-

fore, to conclude that cla\' or terra

cotta lam])s, hetter adajited to domes-

tic use than were the torches, must

have heen in use in (u'eek household,-;

at a \ery earl_\- date. I'eriiai)s .\tha-

na'us did not dignify the rude, earth-

enware contrivances used for hou>e

lighting hy the common people with

the name of lamp, hut when he wrote

had in his mind the more costly and

elegant hronze and silver caiidela-

hrum ol the wealtln classes. It is

signijicam that Homer, who wrote

y»50 r.. C. speaks of the "Festival of

Lamps." and as has heen said, also re-

fers to [\\v torch as used at puhlic

festivities. Herodotus. 443 15. (.\.

descrihes the " 1 'rocession of I,ain])s."

at Sais, lyg'vpt. and makes no men-

tion ol" its heing anything unusual.

hut sim])ly remarks 011 the vast nuni-

hcr and great variety of lamps di<-

pla\i'(l. Tt is certain that nations to

the east of Greece, whose civilization

recent archacolog-ical discoveries

h.'ue ])roven were vastly older than

the land )f Homer, were well ac-

(luainlcd with domestic lamps. The

older hooks of the P.ihle frecpicntly

mention not oiiK' the torch, hut so

directly refer to the lamp that there

i> no (|uestion that a special uten-^i!

constructed to hold oil and support

a wick of some kind is meant. The

candlestick is not onl\' referred to
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main- times in the Iji1)lc, l)ut is spok- altar lamp is referred to. The Israel-

en of as occup^ini;- a ])lace of the ites chani^ed forms and customs very

highest honor in the temples. The slowly. Household utensils known

lani]) is also referred to as a part of to have heen in use five hundred

the holv utensils used about the great years before the Christian era were

altars. The (jreek and Hebrew unchanged, either in form, or jjur-

word, translated lamp in the P)il)le. poses for which used, down to the

in most cases may refer to what ma\- fourteenth or e\eu the sixteenth

be more pro])erly termed a torch, century A. 1)., and some forms re-

Some forms of torches might be de- main unchanged even to-day. Re-

signated as huge candles. Fla.\ membering this trait in the character

saturated with grease and pressed of the Hebrew people, we ma\ re-

into a long roll constituted the torch gard with more than common inter-

for Hebrew wedding processions, est the terra cotta lamp shown in

funerals, and other public ceremoni- Fig. 3, Plate I. This was was found

als. The use of flax for this pur- twenty-eight feet below the present

pose explains the words of JesuS; surface of the ground, just outside

Matt, xii, 20: ".And a siuoking flax the old walls of the city of Jerusalem

he will not quench." Twisted or in 1878, and may be regarded as a

braided rags, or bunches of flax representative type of the ancient

saturated with fat and secured to a form of domestic lam]) of the Israel-

long reed, was a torch much in use ites. Lamps of this identical form,

among the common people. The Imf having three or m;)re wick su;-

use of the reed for this purpose still p(jrts, have been found, and wTi'e

further explains the ver.se c|uot(-d ihey present no essential ditterence

above. "And a bruised reed he will in form, tliex are iindoubtedlv of

not break." equal anti(|uit\- to [hv one described

In F.xodus XXV, 37, and xxvii, 20, above,

there are such direct and concise ref- Recent discoN'cries in llie ruiu-^ of

erences made to the lamp that it tlu' lou'^ buried cities of Rabvl' mia

nuKst be recognized at once that a have brought to light evidences o^' an

real lani]) as distinct from ;i torch, advanced civilization dating b:n-k

IS referred to. In the joih verse of se\en or eight iboii.sand \ ears I'.. (".

the xxvii cha])ter of Ivxodns we \mong the mau\ objects of inl-r.'-l

read: ".\nd thou Nhalt command recovered from thi'se ancient r li-is

the children of Israel, that tlie\ bring were a large uumb«,'r of clav :Mid

unto thee pure oh've mJI beaten I'or metal lamps, which are not '>'\\\-

the light to cause .a lamp to burn con- beautiful in form, Imt exhibit a 'i di

"nually. Tlu' command to "brin"^ dc^rt'c^ of art in wdrkmanshi]). It

pure olive oil" clearly shows that the would be .an entireh nnwarr nred
lamp must have had a wick of some assumi)tion to claim that tlu'se wel-
kiiid. We have liert'. therel'ort'. the develo])ed creations mark the !e-

firsl autheiuic mention m the I'.ible ginning of the domestic lain]). Tb"
"I a real lain]). W'itbont doubt an advanced slate of the arts and - i-
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ences which these ancient ruins I'roni Cireece. and that prior t(j tlie in-

clearly sliow, would seem to indicate vasion of the Cireeks. 51 xj W. C. the

that a civiHzation capal)le of such domestic lani]) was unknown in

wonderful achievements must have i'.inypi. When (ireek history hej^an.

heen aijes in attaining' its marvellous l{!^y])tian history was declininj;'.

development. If this he true, is it Wduhl it not therefore seem more

not reasonahle to supi)ose that ihc natural that the older nation must

domestic lamp nuist have existed in iiave possessed some form of lis^ht-

perha])s more ])riniilive form durini^i in-^ apparatus that antedated the

the earlier stages of the intellectual crude clay lam]) ol ihe ("Ireek con-

The lamp on extreme left was brouylit in It.liii Iroiii UenliiKlsliire,

England, to Ipswich, Massachusetts, by Rev. John Norton. The lamp on

extreme right is known as the Newburyi)ort Hetty, being first manu-

factured in that old seaport town of Massachusetts. The lamp on the

right in lower scroll is from Virginia, and was used by an old slave

shoemaker in ante-bellum days. Center lamp was formerly nwiu-.l by

Captain John Carver, first governor of IMymonth Colony.

and

race

.M

tory

that

material growth of this ancient (pirnns: I'.eforr tlu' days ot Ahra-

ham the co])per mines on .Ml. Sinai

ost authorities on ancient his- had heen worked h\ the i-'.gyptians.

assert with great positiveness the mighty pvrann.ls had heen huilt,

Rgyin copied the domestic lamp and other va>l national works con
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Iron basket torch, used as a Boston street light

in 1()90. Similar torches were used on the

Mississippi and other southern rivers as head-

lights for river steamers as late as 1860, and were

known as the "Jack Light."

stnioli'd whcisc marvellous remains

are the wonder and admiration of

the world to-day. Was all this won-

derful material advancement achieved

hv a people ij^norant of so sim])le and

useful a household utensil as the do-

mestic lani]! ?'

Xehiichadnez/.ar. kinii^' of Hahy-

lonia. made war on Egypt in 571 15.

C".. or two years he fore the invasion

of the (ireeks. This ^reat k'nv^ was

ruler over an em] tire that was far ad-

vanced in the arts and sciences. Mis

peo])le had for a.i^xs heen well ac-

(luaintt'cl with the domestic lain]), as

has heen ])ro\en hy late archaeolooi-

cal discoveries in the ruins of the an-

cient cities over which he ruled.

Have we not. therefore, ever\ rea-

son (o su])pose that the I{l;\ i)tian

race. perha])s older than the .\ss\r-

ian invaders, i)ossessed domestic

lii^hlinL:' ap])aratus of some kind lou",

hefore tlu-ir decline made tlu'm eas\-

prey to their more powerful con(!uer-

or^; '" The anti(|uit\' of the domestic

lamp cannot with certainty he. fixed,

but as we have remarked, may with

reasonableness l)e assigned to a per-

iod coeval with man's primal intel-

lectual awakening.

The oldest lamp in our collection

is shown in Fig. i, Plate L This is of

gray terra cotta, and evidently but

slightly kilnburned. Both m form

and mode of construction it is

uniciue, and differs from all the other

clav lamps in our collection. This

specimen is made of thin rolls of clay

wound spirally so as to form the oil

fount. The wick support or nozzle

is made separatel}', and then attached

to the lower part of the fount. There

are the remains of a rude handle,

posteriorly to the position of the wick

nozzle. There is no projecting rim

about the opening at the top of the

lamp that w'ould suggest a cover,

although this may have been so con-

structed as to have fitted within the

rim. This lamp was found in the

debris at the site of the ancient city

of Nippur, and is, therefore, of As-

syrian origin. It would not be un-

reasonable to assert that this odd.

old lamp cast its fitful rays on face^

alreadv old, long hefore the children

of Israel went down into Kgypt, and

that its pale, smok^ light went out

in the destruction of a city that had

nourished in wealth and splendor

ages l)efore the descendants of these

same Israelites saw the final down-

lall of their own nation, and the

dawn of a new era.

To a lo\-er of anti(|ues there is

somelhin'4 positi\-el\- fascinating iii

contemplating so rare an object as

this ancient relic. While we know

comiiaratively little of tlu' hi.xtory of
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ihe race, whose cunning- artisans

fashioned this uni(|ue hun]). we can

in thons^ht go hack l)e\"on(l written

liistor}- as we .^aze on this rnde ex-

ample of what we niav HteraUy des-

ignate as "The hiL;ht of other ihiys."

\\ liat wonderful chant;es have taken

])lace on this earth since the feehle

flame of this old, old lam]) went out.

With ceaseless swec]) the tide of time

has rolled on. Countless emi)ires,

with their ])roud rulers and unnum-

hered suhjects, have. \\\<c the llicker-

pcrfect as the day il left the iiand of

its unknown maker, a^es and ainv><

a.yo.

A characteristic ni most prehis-

toric lami)s of clay, like those of As-

syria. PhcK'onicia. and perhaps tin-

earlier Eiiyptian ,is that they were

made in one piece, evidently l)eint4

iormed by hand, from plastic claw

\ery much as the modern potter

manipulates the clav in formin,!:.;" tlie

more common jxittery ware. Xone

of the earlier lamjjs, however, exhi-

[ ?

^_„ ._ _ . _|^) .,„.^

B ^ i'

Jm

Josiah Franklin, fatherof Benjamin KrankHn, was a taUow chandler, and in his lather's

shop the fnture philosopher began his life of labor, at the age of ten years, cutting

wicks. Above are specimens of the old candle box and candle mold used al)o\it that time

in-- tlame of this .t;ray, earthen lamp,

iL^one out forex'er in the darkness ol

a dim. mysterious ])ast. ( n'eat cities

have crumhled into shapeless traj.;-

meiits, (hnasties ha\e passed into

ohliviou. Continents have risen, seas

ha\e i^iveii i)lace to dry land, moun-

tains have o-one down heneath the wheci.

merciless waves, and yet out of all .\ncient (nvek ;ind Roman lami)-

this ruin and destruction comes this of terra cotta. I'late I. Fiirs. ') ii>.

frail hit of fashioned clav. almost as 11. wcr^- made in two principal p.Mrt>.

hit indications of having' heeii tonned

on till' potter's wheel. The irre.iju-

larit\ 111 outline of lorm. as well as

the ahsence of a symelrical circular

base, would seem to prove tiiat in

makini^- of clay lami)S the more an-

cient potters did not (.'inploy the
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Kiide iron and tin caiuUe-sticks were among tirst articles of purely domestic manufacture iu N^""

Kngland. Figure at extreme right is a Pricket made by an early blacksmith at Portsmouth, New
Hampshire, and dates from about 1700.

'I'hc "Crater," or oil fount, and the

"Discus," or upjier part coverin.t;' the

fount. D^ach of tliese ])arts had its

own mould. The two ])arts were

lia\e the- maker's name and private

mark stamped ui)on the hc^ttom.

Fref|ueutly these lamps were made

with two, three, and even six or

joined toL;ether after IjeiuL'' moulded, eiiiht hurners or "Xasi." The lam]i

and then ])aked. The decorations

which were usually coutined to the.

"Discus" wiM'e called the "Limhus."

It fre(|nentl\ ha])])ens that a lari;e

numher of earl\ (uxek or Roman

lam])s will he loiind with the same

form of "Crater" hut with a variet\'

with nasus for one wick was called

a mononnxos, that for two wicks, a

dinnxos, and so on.

K.arh' (ireek and Roman lamps oi

hronze, I Mate 1, Figs. 7, 8, were made

in a varietv of forms, the fi"^-

ures of the human head heinu- a fa-

of shapes of the "Discus," and many \-orite t\])e with earh lamp makers.

The head was so moulded that the

lijjs answered for the "Xasus." The

human hand ^racefulK' supj)ortin ;

a delicate vessel which formed the

"Crater" was also much used as ;i

model. A hollow hron/.e saiulale(l

foot, with the -jreat toe as the "\a-

differcnces in the decorations com-

posing;' the "Limhus." The "Xasus,"

or wick nozzle, as well as the "Ansa"

or handle, in many of the more com-

mon lam])s was a sim])le ))rolon!4a-

tion of the "Crater." In others of

more elaborate make the "Xasus" and

"Ansa" were made se])arately and sus made a uni(|uc lamp Animal

attached to the body of the "Crater" includiu!;- the iiorse. lion. doi;-. and

l)eff)re hakiiiL;. The "Discus" was wnlf. were fre((uciul\ models for ;m--

usually pierced with a circular o])en- lislic lam])makers. The i>-racefnl

ini;- tln-ou.nh which the lamp could swan, and other hirds. were also much
he tilled. Many of the more artistic rm])lo\ed as models in mouldin;-

of the later Cireek and Roman lam])s hoih the clav and bronze lam])s. In
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all these forms a liij^li ty])c of artis-

tic attainment is siiown. The adapta-

tion of the forms to the ends in view

exhiljit a wonderful de.qree of inq'e-

nuit}-, and the uniting- of the reall\-

essentials with the variety of heauti-

ful forms, shows a marvellous knowl-

edge of the realK artistic combined

with the useful.

The green glazed lamp shown in

Fig. 6, Plate \. is of unique form and

represents one of the earliest speci-

mens of what is known as salt glaze.

This specimen was found in the ruins

of that wonderful city. IMemphis,

Egypt. It is introduced here more

particularly to call attention to the

remarkable resemblance it has in

torm, and means used for producing

the flame, to the metal lamj^s of the

fifteenth and sixteenth centuries. A.

1). During the thousands of years

that the domestic lamp had been in

use, man had only availed himself of

the simplest princi])les of combustion

in the production of domestic illu-

mination, and so far as the lamps of

the different ages show, had not ad-

vanced a single step toward the pro-

duction of a lamp aff'ording a more

brilliant flame. Cunning _
artisans

had fashioned lamps that were ele-

gant and graceful in form, and or-

nate to a marked degree, but these

works of art. rich in their ornamen-

tation and striking in their truly ar-

tistic beauty, still gave only a pale.

smoky, dickering tlame, while the

rancid fats and oils which they con-

sumed must have sent forth the

abominable eniuvium that so frc-

(|uently disgusted the earl\' Creek

poets, who at the royal feasts art-

said to have ])r()claimed, that nne

eould not enjoy the good things (}\

the table until his indidgence in wine

liad made him indifferent to the

<tench of the smoking lamjjs.

W ith the two exceptions of the in-

ventions of (.'ount kumford. 177-'.

and .\rgand. the Swiss chemist, in

I7(S2. tliere is not the slightest differ-

tnce, so far as invoK'ing a new prin-

ciple in combustion is concenud.

between the .\e\\ I'.ngland whale oil

lamj) of 1830 A. 1).. and the cla\

lam]) of the jjrehistoric race whose

histor\- extends back seven or eight

thousand years 11. C A fount or

reservoir to contain the oil, and a

nozzle to su])i)ort the wick, are the

simple essentials in both the lam]) of

the earliest date, and the tin tamp

used within our own meniorx . be-

tween these two extremes almost

ever\- conceivable form adapted ti-

the end in view had been ])roduce(l.

Almost everv known material was

cm])loved in the conslniction ot the

lamp, but for utnuimbered a-es tbero

'T'5/v*

Candle tree wliicli luiiij{ for more than eighty

years in the old Eagle Hotel at Windsor. Con-

necticut, and is known to have 1)cen in use in 17<!!k
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was no marked mechanical change

ni the method used to produce the

hghl, and hut slioht improvement

made in the iHununating ])o\ver of

the flame.

IJefore attemi)ting a description of

I lie lamps and lights of early New
hjig-land, it will he interesting- to

l)riefly notice a class of lamps that

may he justly regarded as ])urely

American. \ am not aware that

there has ever heen found among- the

remains of the monndhuilders of the

Western Continent any utensil that

could he rightly regarded as a do-

mestic lamp. The Xorth American

Indian who were found inhahiting

the country on the arrival of the first

Kuropeans. did not ])ossess a lam]5.

The ])ine torch was their onlv means

of affording- artificial light, and was

used chiefly hy them for night fish-

ing or deer hunting, hut little use

I'cing- made of it as a domestic illu-

minator. This was pro1)ahiv hecause

of the mtlammahle material of which

ilu'ir ahodes were constructed, and

a.lso to the fact 'that in many instances

a fire was hurned in the center of the

lodg-e, or tepee.

Tn tlie ice hound regions of the

Xorth. heneath tlu' Arctic circle,

there exists a peo])lc. the remnants

of an unknown race, perhaps older

even than the .\merican Indian of

the far .South. These people living

in these inhospitable reg^ions, froni

\rry necessity of the conditions, are

ohlij^cd to provide themselves with

some means of heating their rude

ahodes. and their lamps are their

only stoves. ''iV) the l{skinios the

lamp is an absolute necessity, for

witboiii it human i-xistence cotfld tint

he maintained in their frigid land.

Walter Hough, I'li. 1)., Assistant

Curator, Division of Ethnolog-y, U.

S. National Aluseum, Washington,

I). C, in a work on "The Lamp of

the Eskimo." says : "The extent to

which the lamp has entered into Es-

kimo life as a social factor is very

great. It is essentially the care and

possession of the woman, and a. sign

of the social unit, although several

families may inhabit the same igloo,

each material head must have her own

lamp. 'A woman without a lamp'

is an expression which betokens, of

all l)eings. the most wretched among
the F.skimos."

The Eskimo lamp is usuallv a shal-

low vessel of stone, most frequently

(>f soa])stone. but sometimes of bone,

a portion of the skull of some animal

being- used. Clay and even wood

lamps are found. The oil of the

seal, walrus and whale is burned,

moss being used for the wick. The

Eskimos frequentl\- make long jour-

ne^s to the south to obtain the soap-

stone for the iiiaking of the lamp.

It is an unwritten law that no family

is complete without its lam]), and a

young- man desiring to take a wife

must first show that he possesses at

least one stone lain]), which he must

give to the bride as the nucleus for

their future house furnishings. Plate

1 1 shows three h'skimo lamps. Fig.

I is of soapstone and is from North

Cireenland. and is what is known as

a traveling or sledge lamp. Fig. 2

is of claw hard baked, and is from

Xorth Alaska. Fig. 3 is from the

N ukoii \'alle\- and is also of clay.

The Eskimos use these lamps not

oulv for lightiiv; but for he'iMng
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CandU- liohlcr known a> tlu- Sconce, f rccincnlly niadt of lin. hrass

and bronze. Important fnrnishtntrs in the old colonial nian>?ion.-;

their i.^iuo.s. and also for cooking' lachnu'iit 1)\ wliicli the hinii) could bo

their food. Travelers have t^iveii suspended. The oil fount had a

accounts of sleejjiiii^" in the l{skiino hino-ed lid. and tlie lani]') usually had

i_i;loo and they speak of the heat and one hurner. !)ut in the lar.q'er. two

lii^ht from these rude lamps, and wick supports were su]jplied. The

their testinion\- is that with ])roperly I'hoehe is of early Dutch make.

dried moss and fresh oil, these lamps .Most of the lanijis that were anions

attord a clear and steadx' tiame, while the I)eloiis.;"ini.is of the Tili^rinis were

the heat is sullicient. even with a undoubtedly brou.i^hl from I lie aii-

small lam]), to afford a \-erv i^ratif}- ceslral homes of old hji^land. .\ tew

in;;' amount of warmth. were ])urchase(l in I lolland prior to

When the Piliirims arrived at the sailinu" of the .\la\llower on her

i'lxiiiouth in i(»2() tlie\ liad anions

their scant \" houseliolil furnishings a

tew iron and copper lain])s, which

were called "I'lioebe" and 'I'.ettx"

tirst memorable xdya^e. (.'aptaiu

John (,'ar\er, lirst i^itvenior of the

ri\inoutli Colony, purchaseil one ot

ihe Dutch iron llettx' lamps and ad-

lam])s. The latter were of iron and de(l ii to his jjossessious. This iilen-

fre(|uenth referred to as "Slut lical laiii]i is shown in h'ij;-. J. Plate

lamps." The so-calied I'lioebe

lamj^s were t^cnerally of cop]ter and

were simply a half round oil founi

secured to a broad upright back

which was hij^ber tlian the to]) of the

fount and was ])rovide(l with an at-

III. Il is forced from a single |)iece

of roniili. coarse iron, and i^ NU|>])lied

with an u])ri,<.;ht handle or sui»|>ort.

lo which is attached a linked rod

which terminates in a sharj) ])oint.

below which is a hook, the ])oinl ot
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ists arrived they hroui^ht from the

old country more of these useful

household articles. In 1636 the Rev.

John Xorton came to Ipswich, Mass.,

from Hertfordshire, England, and

hrought with him two iron "Betty"

lamps, one of which is shown in

Plate III, Fig. i. This is nearly

identical in form with the Carver

lamp ahove descrihed. The flat

"Betty" of tin. Fig. 3, I'late III, is

known as a "Xewhuryport Betty"

from the fact that this style of lamp

was first manufactured in that old

seaport town of Massachusetts. An-

other form of iron lamp which be-

longs to this same class, and which.

Plate X

Dutch pewter candle-stick used in room the night

that Hannibal Hamlin, a future vice-president of

the rnitcd States, was horn.

which is sullicii'utly long, and is so

constructed that it might he inserted

in the crevices of liic rough stones of

the great o])t-n tire])lace, while the

curved hook, which was a i)art of the

linked handle, was used for sus])en(l-

ing the lam]) from the high hack of

the chairs, or hanging it from the

rude mantel. A pointed wire is at-

tached hy a cliani from the liandle

ot the lain]). The wire was known
as a "])icker.'" and was used for

"Ticking up" the rag wick in order to

increa.se the volume of the (Lame. .\s

has been said, hut few of lhe.se lam])s. ,>,„, x,

either the "liettv" or "I'hoebe" were1 iiuciJV.. weie Brass candle-stick from the family of Elbridge
brought over in tlle Mayflower on Gerry, one of the signers of the Declaration of

li/.i- (^.-,f ,.-,,« I . 1
Independence, and the third vice-president oflur hist voya-e, but as new colon- the united states.
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Plate XII

Brass candle-sticks imported from Euglaud and Europe. Also manufactured at

Newbnryport and New Bedford, Massachusetts, early in the history of the colony.

as far as our researches go, is pecu-

liar to tlie Connecticut River \alley,

was known as a "Facket." It was a

square, shallow, pan-shaped iron

lamp with the rim of one end slis^ht-

ly hent to accommodate the wick. .\

rude, iron handle is secured to the

opposite end. Fio-. 4, Plate 111.

Another form of these lamps, known

as a fat or grease lamp, was of iron,

forged for the accommodation of

three wicks, and was simply an iron

dish with a perforated handle. Fig.

5. Plate III. The last descrihed

lamj) is from \ irginia and was used

hy an old slave shoemaker in ante-

helium days. This same form, how-

ever, was not uncommon in early

New England days. .\l)out if^xio

there arrived in Massachusetts col-

ony several families of the more

wealthv class, at least the\' were so

regarded hy a writer of those days.

possihly on account of the then con-

sidered elegant furniture and house-

hold heloni'-ins's wiiicli the\' hrought

with them. Among these were sev-

eral brass "lietiy"' Iami)s that were

ver\ ])eautiful in form and work-

manship. Thesi' were considered

rare, and were regarded with such

pride, that even now the descendants

of these early colonists guard then!

with such jealous care that it is e.\-

tremel\- diflicult for one not a direct

descendant of these earlv "400" to

secure one of tlu'se brass treasures.

I'^ish oil. refuse fat from the table,

and. after K)45. whale oil. were

burned in these crude lanijis. .\

braided rag or twiste<l low was used

as a wick.

Kditok's Note— In articles to foUow there

will he interestinjj descrii)tions of the lumps of

the early whale and lard oil periods. Tliis wiM
include the presentation of many beautiful and

historic lamps of the more .stately kind, as well

as many of the smaller class of tin, pewter and

brass, some of which also possess much historical

interest. The common, as well as the more
beautiful jjla^^^ lamps, both oil ami burninjj fluid,

will be described and fully illustrated. The con-

cluding article will introduce a chapter on lan-

terns, includiiiR many of strikinji historical

interest. There will also be illustrations of some
of the accessories of early domestic Hghtini;

[to i;1'; fO.NTlNfKl).
I



THERE is a combination of

the wild and the beautiful

in nature—of perfect har-

mony and variety—which

lends to the enchantment

of country life in Connec-

ticut. There are the re-

gions conspicuous for imposing- wild-

ness and opposite in the valley may

be a sublime work of nature of extra-

ordinary beauty in its simi^licity. It

seems as if. walled in from the out-

side contamination and set a]>art

from the stru.^i^lin.ti hand of manu-

facture and tratlic. here has been as-

sembled the choicest touches of the

Creator's handiwork.

In most mountainous rei^ions there

is a tiresome similarity among the

mountains, the hills, the forests, the

valleys, the streams, and the land-

sca])e. but this is not so here. Not

only has no other rei^ion been pat-

terned from, but the mountains and

hills, on every hand, arc fashioned

in the most varied styles, the valleys

are no two alike, and the scenerv

everywhere passes before the eye in

the richest and most lavish profu-

sion of dissimilar characteristics.

.\mid all this, not an inharmonious

ettect is perceptible ; but, more than

this, there is a marvelous blending-

of masterpieces of natural beauty, of

the wild and the picturesque. Though

there is civilization, somehow a wild-

ness is not out of place, and though

the surface of the earth he rutfled and

rugged, often forest-covered and un-

tillable. yet it imj^resses one as the

fittest dwelling-place of the highest

civilization, above and removed from

the toil and trouble, the money-get-

ting struggle of business and profes-

sional life.

The hills and mountains are now

gentle and sloping in their lines, now

wild and broken, sheltering well

watered, thoroughly cultivated val-

leys wdiere towns and villlages, fa-

mous for their beaut)', hide among-

the trees, a region of lakes, mountain

torrents, glens, lovers' lanes, rocks.,

and echoes.

In de])th. in height, in circuit, how serene!

The s])ectacle. how pure—of nature's w^orks

In earth and air.

\ rcNclation inlinite it seems.

The illustrations on the following pages are from the booklet entillt<l " Siiiiiiiui Honus, ' by
I.irniission of the publishers, the Central New Kngland Railroad. Startin.<; from Hartford and con-
tinuing along the line of the Central New England are some of the most beautiful summer retreats in
Am. ricri, which during the summer months arc visited by thousands of the lovers of majestic nature.

.
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MONARCH SUPREME IN NATURE'S GLORIOUS

REALMS

AN ODE TO NIAGARA FALLS

BY

HENRY T. BLAKE

But few American poets have sung the praises of Niagara. For nearly half a century this marvelous
pageant has been neglected in literature. About 18^5, John J. C. Hrainard, while residing in Hartford, wrote a

poem, " Niagara," which according to the critics of those days " produced a sensation of delight over the whole
country." Francis Parsons in the article entitled " Brainard, A Poet of Hartford's Early Literati," in the last

issue of The Connecticut Magazine gives an extensive account of Mr. Brainard's writings. Henrv Tavlor

Blake, the author of the ode here presented, is a resident of New Haven. He was graduated from Yale in 1S4.S;

studied law and was admitted to the bar of Hartford county in 1S51, retiring from active practice in iSSS. Mr.
Blake has been a frequent contributor to periodical literature and has delivered lectures on political and historical

subjects. He is secretary of the New Haven Colonv Historical Society and author of "Chronicles of New
Haven Green." Mr. Blake is president of the Board of Park Commissioners in New Haven.—Editor.

I.

Like him of Patmos who in vision rapt

Beheld in Heaven Jehovah's great white throne

And speechless worshipped, thus with reverent awe

Before thy royal state 1 bow, Niagara !

Monarch supreme in Nature's glorious realms

Of Beauty, Grandeur, Majesty and Power !

Monarch and psalmist both ! whose mighty harp

Like that of Israel's king, with vibrant strings

Repeats in chant sublime thy flaker's name.

Fit music for this wondrous amphitheater

Whose pageants Qod's own hand has framed and moves

Incessant through the years in pomp divine

!

Draped from the wide arena's farther wall,
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Yon streaming curtain shows in living scene

A sliding, shimmering precipice of foam

Half veiled in rolling clouds of bursting spray.

Whose gullied front with changing hues aglow

And glimpsed in gleams of fitful splendor, seems

An endless avalanche of emerald and snow ;

Or like a marble mountain's beetling cliff,

Its tumbling crags in dusty ruin hurled

;

While like a dirge in varying cadence floats

Across the misty gulf, their deep despairing roar.

"A SI.II)I.N(;, SIIIMMKRINU I'RECIl'ICK OK KOAM "
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OVER THE PLUNGIM; CATAKMI's DIZZY VEKliK

Turning 1 downward peer with shuddering gaze

Over the plunging cataract's dizzy verge,

Stunned by the throbbing thunder=rolI below,

Where Hell's infuriate cauldron boils and spouts

And quivers with the throes of bellowing floods

In that fierce torture=dungeon pent and torn !

Their writhing ghosts, out from the vortex flung

Bewildered whirl ; then some in somber train

Like spirits lost, flit weeping: some with joyous flight

Swift through the golden archway overspread

Like radiant portal of immortal hope

Upsoaring, vanish at the gate of heaven.
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II.

Far up the stream in restless flashing line

Thy heaving waters meet the horizon's edge.

Lo ! leaping from the sky in pauseless flow

Unnumbered billowy legions, rank on rank

In plumed array sweep down the tossing slope!

Onward they drive in eager, mad career!

They hear thy battle thundering at the front!

They see thy banner glittering o'er the fray,

And shout exulting! but the foremost lines

When thy deep dread abyss yawns wide below

Shrink back appalled, recoiling from their fate !

Vain thought! borne onward in impetuous course

Their loose battalions massed for final charge

Are headlong hurled to join the dreadful war

Where crashing its volleys on the mail clad rocks

Thy fierce artillery smokes in ceaseless peal

!

Stupendous strife of Nature's mightiest powers !

Resistless Force with Strength Immovable!

But thine all shattering blows break piecemeal down

Those armored hosts and beat them into dust

And bear them backward in a murky tide;

First, slow and sullen, then in frantic rout

And desperate race, pursuers and pursued

In wild commingling piled, with deafening roar

Down through that gloomy gorge where thou hast fought

Thy tireless battle of ten thousand years

Moving thy standard onward, inch by inch !

Slowly the turmoil dies ; the struggle ends;

O'erwhelmedthe vanquished sink, and the victorious hosts

With trampling rush above their fallen foes

Press on to reach the goal by glory won.

Death's and Oblivion's dank and turbid pool

!
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WHERK CRASHING ITS VOI.I.EVS
THV KrKKCK ARTII.lkky SMOKES I

ON THE MAH, CI.AI) ROCKS
N CEASELESS I'KAI."
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"DEATHS AiMi UliLI\i(.)N S DANK AND TURBID POUL

III.

And now the setting sun's departing beams

Light up thy face with warm responsive glow

As if thou answeredst back his kind "Good Night !"

And thus with fond attention hour by hour

Thy brow reflects his every changing mood ;

Bright when he smiles, and shadowed when he frowns,

But all things else thou heedest not, withdrawn

In solemn mystery apart, inscrutable ;

Speaking thy thunders to no earthly ear.

And tossing man or beast or floating log.

Indifferent which, and all with equal scorn !

For he, thy sire, who warmed thee into life

Smiled the first welcome to thine infant form

When the great glacier mother gave thee birth

And scooped thy cradle in the solid rock.

Then dying, left thee to his fostering care.

And he and thou in lone companionship

Through aeons vast together have beheld
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The myriad changes of Creation's growth ;

Seas, lakes and rivers, mountains, hills and plains.

Deserts and forests, reptiles and monsters strange.

Fierce beasts and fiercer men, race slaughtering race.

In long succession come and pass away;

Thyself and he, the only deathless things!

And still his radiant orb undimmed shall light

Unnumbered generations to adore

At thine alUglorious shrine, all glorious still

Though marred by fripperies, and despoiled by greed,

While empires wax and wane and disappear.

Till Time's tired footsteps drag but feebly on

And Earth decrepit staggers to her end!

Then shall his face grow wan with age and cold

And thy swift rushing torrents freeze to stone;

And slowly mantling in the gloomy pall

Of Nature's icy death^bed, thou and he

Shall sleep together in eternal night.



ORIGIN AND DEVELOPMENT OF SURNAMES
A HISTORY OF NAMING—QUAINT CUSTOMS FROM
WHICH CAME THE WONDERFUL SCIENCE OF
DESIGNATION BY TITLE—INTERESTING RESEARCH

BY

LUCY B. SAYLES

The author, whose article entitled " A Brave Knight of the Seventeenth Century " in the last issue of The
Connecticut Magazine created much interest, now enters upon a discussion which is not only quaintly enter-

taining but of inuch historical significance. The development of the family name has come through numerous
channels until today the name of an individual may reflect his ancestry, even to the extent of establishing the
social position,the situation of the homestead, or an event at the time of birth way back in the centuries. The
anthor of this article resides in Norwich, Connecticut, and has given much attention to research and inves-

tigation.—Editor.

THE Esthonians, of European
Russia, tell us that the

" Aged One " as they call

the Deity, placed on the

fire a kettle of water, from the bub-

bling and hissing of which the various

nations learned their languages.

The Australians think that the

giving of names originated from

their people having eaten an old

woman, called Wururi, who went

about at night quenching fires with

a damp stick. "Wururi is supposed

to mean the damp night wind, and

the languages and names learned

from devouring her, are the guttural,

or wind-like reproductions of natural

sounds made by the material objects

around them." To judge from some

of the names we hear, we can imagine

a vast number of participants suf-

fered from a chronic state of in-

digestion.

The phrase "Christian Name"
came from the custom of the early

christians of naming their children

at baptism.

In primitive times, we know men
and women boasted of but one cog-

nomen as, witness the Biblical

records. Sometimes a new name
was taken upon some important

change in life, as Abraham for

Abram. It was not until the eleventh,

twelfth, thirteenth or even four-

teenth centuries that surnames be-

came really stationary.

This word surname, has given rise

to much discussion, it was often

written sirname until some time in

the last century. There are two
reasons given as to how the word
originated ; authorities differ as to

this, some say from lax orthography;

others, from a slight difference ex-

pressed in the meaning. Williamson

and Stevenson would naturally be

sir or sire names, equivalent to son

of William, and of Steven.

In the same way the peasantry of

Russia, affix the termination witz, as

Pietrowitz, son of Peter, the Poles

employing sky in the same way,

Paderewsky. Am.ong the S.ixons we
find the ending "ing" denotes descent

;

to this origin are due such names as

Browning, Willing, Bering, etc. ; the

patronymic syllable Mac was used in
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similar manner ; and in Ireland the

O signified grandson as O'Sullivan.

Robert of Gloucester says, that in

the reign of Henry I. a lady objected

to marrying a natural son of that

king, because he had no surname,

whereupon the monarch gave him

the surname of Fitz-Roy, Fitz being

a corruption of Fils—son of, the

Russian vitch meaning the same

thing. The Welsh often put the

father's name in the possessive

case, as George William's, or, as it is

now written Williams. To this origin

may be traced many names ending

in s. Thus we have seen that in all

languages many names originally

christian have become surnames by

adding the word son to the father's

name.

When we consider that nothing

exists without a name, and that every

name is given to express some

characteristic, we can understand

how very important is the subject.

The Greeks bore a single name
given the tenth day after birth, and

usually expressing some admirable

feature, as Sophron, the wise. The
Romans were much less dignified

than the Greeks ; names were de-

rived from ordinary employments as

Porcius, swineherd ; or from some
personal peculiarity, as Naso, long

nosed.

As a rule mountains, valleys and
streams retain the name first given

them. Because of the rapid peopling

of our globe, we find that surnames
became an absolute necessity to dis-

tinguish the individual from others

bearing the same first name. The
first step toward the adoption of first

names arose with the growth of

chivalry, through the bestowal of

nick-names for bravery in war ; for

example, Charlemagne i. e., Carolus

Magnus ; Richard Longshanks,

Coeur-de-Lion, etc.

Many surnames appear in the

Domesday Book. " This book, so

called because its decision was final,

was a work of two volumes, consist-

ing of a large folio and quarto,

compiled by order of William the

Conqueror (1066) and contained a

comprehensive survey of all the

lands in England, their ownership,

value, etc. The book was long kept

in the Exchequer with the King's

seal. There existed also local

domesday books".

Some commentator affirms in his

edition of Chaucer, that probably in

Chaucer's time surnames were not

used. Among the colliers, even in

the Nineteenth Century, they have a

kind of best name, which they put
on and take off with their Sunday
clothes. For week day purposes a

nickname answers very well. Hog-
herd was the original name of the

family Hogarth, which was first

changed into Hogart and then into

its present form. In Westmoreland,

where Hogarth's grandfather owned
a farm, the first syllable of the name
was pronounced like that of the

domestic animals, which his ances-

tors probably herded . . . The
number of surnames now extant in

England is said to be forty thousand

or thereabouts.

History tells us that the early

dwellers upon earth erected their

shelters upon shores of lakes, along

the banks of rivers, or close by the

sea, from which;^source so much of

their food was drawn. And so to-

day, the connection being obvious,

we have such names as Fisher, Hool<,

Bate, Sholes, Dolphin, Eels, Conger,
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Salmon, Bass, Codman, Pike, Roach,

Herring and Crabb, all of them good
English names.

Trades and occupations have given

names to more inhabitants of the

earth than any other cause, as, for

example, the innumerable family of

Smith, derived from the Anglo-

Saxon, smiten to smite, originally

including wheelwrights, carpenters,

masons, etc. Some years ago a

philologist undertook to enlighten

the public as to the extraordinary

extension of this name ; after thirty

columns he threw down his pen in

despair, declaring the subject ex-

haustless. To quote his own words,
" From what has hitherto been dis-

covered, it appears that the great

and formidable family of Smith are

the veritable descendants, in a direct

line, from Shem, the son of Noah,

fatherof the Shemitish tribe." Note

please the derivation—Shem, Shemit,

Shmit and Smith ! Trade also, first

gave names to the Taylors, Carpen-

ters, Bakers, Masons, Brewers,

Slaters, Sawyers, Chandlers and

Colliers.

It is said a Sussex family by the

name of Webb has carried on the

trade of weaving since the thirteenth

century. Spencer is from dispensa-

tor or steward, Grosvenor from gros

veneur, grand huntsman. With

these we might mention names from

signs of inns, as Will at the Bull,

and George at the Whitehorse, which

were afterwards simplified into Will

Bull, and George Whitehorse.

The present royal family of Eng-

land has never adopted anj^unchange-

able surname ; this is so in many
other distinguished houses, as those

of Nassau, Bourbon and Orleans. In

Spain the wife does not change her

surname, and the son takes the name
of both parents, joining them with

the conjunction y.

According to German custom, the

son is sometimes allowed to take his

mother's name. I was with a family

in Berlin, in which the maternal

name had been perpetuated for four

generations, for fear it might become
extinct. We find a similar case in

John Gutenberg's life. He was the

son of Frielo Gensfleisch (Goose-

flesh), and Else Gutenberg. We do

not blame him for preferring Good-

hill to Gooseflesh, it is much more
euphonious.

Sometimes it is most amusing to

follow the corruption of names, as

for instance, Woodhouse from

Woodus, Bakehouse from Bacchus.

From the French Des Moulins conies

our more plebeian sounding Mullins.

How subtle are the clues one finds!

From wood is derived Atwood, By-

wood, Underwood, Netherwood, etc.

Jenner is an old form of joiner, Mil-

ner of Miller, Bannister is the keeper

of a bath. We find the name Pilcher

means " a maker of pilches, a warm
kind of upper garment, the great

coat of the fourteenth century."

Woolward or Woolard still exists.

'• To go woolward was to undergo

the penance of wearing the outer

woolen cloth without any linen under-

dress. It was often prescribed by

the priesthood." In " Love's Labour

Lost," when Armado was urged to

fight, he refused to undress, giving

as his reason, " The naked truth of

it is, I have no shirt ; I go woolward

for penance." An old poem tells us

" Faste and go woolward and wake

And sulire hard for Gody's sake.''

Crocker means a maker of pottery,

from the word "crock" which in
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provincial dialect signifies a large

jar. Ward indicates a keeper as

Durward, doorkeeper ; Hayward or

Hereward, keeper of the town cattle;

Woodward, forest keeper ;
Millward,

keeper of a mill; Kenward, dog

keeper ;
Aj'lward, the ale keeper.

Formerly, if one dwelt upon a hill,

he would style himself Attehill or

Athill ; if near a moor, Attmore. We
find color and complexion have given

rise to many surnames as Black,

Blackman, Brown and Redman.

The color of the hair must also have

been considered, as we find innumer-

able Blackheads, Greys, Redheads

and Whiteheads. The form of the

head added a few Longheads, Broad-

heads, etc. Not from the head alone

have names been taken; Longfellow,

Tallman, Prettyman, Freeman, Pull-

man and Pennyman conjure up for

us length, height and pennies. The
termination kin, perhaps it is un-

necessary to state, is a diminutive,

Timpkin standing for little Tim.

Charles Lamb, in reply to the

question, "who first imposed thee

gentle name ?" came to the conclu-

sion that his ancestors were shep-

herds. An authority on surnames
gives the following authentic story :

''One of the most singular designa-

tions I ever met with was that of a

gentleman of fortune in Kent. Kis
family name was Bear, and having
maternal relatives by the name of

Savage, his parents with a true ear

for euphony gave him the pleasing

name of Savage-Bear."

Hugh Capet, founder of the royal

line of France, is said to have gained
his surname from a favorite pastime
of his in his boyhood; that of snatch-

ing off the hats of his play-fellows.

De la Roque, however disputes this

idea, he says it was from ^le ton sens

et I'esprit qui residoient d sa teste.
'"^

In the Blue Book, three of Uncle

Sam's family, carry off the suggestive

name of Cheek. Strong patriotism

is shown by one Red, innumerable

Whites, six Blues and several Flaggs.

Uncle Sam has no difficulty in find-

ing material with which to set his

table. There are sixteen Peppers,

six Rusks, one Bread, ten Custards,

eleven Coffees (some of them black)

two Teas, three Butters, and Chicks,

one Milk, two Sourwines, one Sour-

beer, two Egges, two Apples, and
fifty Fishes; to catch the latter are

two Poles, five Lines and six Hooks.

There is enough in the clothing

department to suit the most exact-

ing ; eight Coats, two Bonnets, two
Shirts, one pair of Shoes, two Stock-

ings, two Cuffs, two Socks, one Boot,

a number of Buttons, two Calicos

and one Silk. The human family is

represented by one Boy (a number
of Littleboys, Goodboys and Tall-

boys), an Infant, and Suckling, one

Man, and two by the name of Baby,

one Cradle and a Cribb we find pro-

vided. It is not exactly fair to judge

of names too literally, for many ex-

pressions having a bad sense, had
originally, a very different meaning;

we find Ugly and Badman are not

such undesirable appellations after

all. Ugly is thenamiC of a village in

Essex, Badman is a contraction of

Beadman, "one who prays for

another," no Badman would do that.

The name Coward, to give another

instance, originally meant the keeper

of cattle, called Hayward or Coward.
Southey's Doctor would say, "what

a name is Lamb for a soldier, Joy for

an undertaker. Rich for a pauper,

Sweet, for one who has a vinegar
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face, Young-husband for an old bach-

elor, Goodenough for a person no
better than he should be, Toogood,
for any human being ; and Best for

a subject who is perhaps too bad to

be endured." Bowdich (Suffolk sur-

names) gives the names of months
and days as surnames. He says,

Mr. August lives in Philadelphia, a

Mr. Monday in Woburn, Sunday is

found in New York, etc., etc.

The Chicago City directory con-

tains one Deadman, twenty- six

Coffins, one Pall, one Spade, and
fifty-eight Sextons. There are twenty

Bards to thirty Springs and fifteen

Swallows to ten Summers. More
spirirually inclined, we will mention,

seventy-five Loves, and two hundred

and twenty Saints. The name Jones

disputes with Smith the honor of

designating more individuals than

any other family name. Its deriva-

tion is as follows, John, Johnes and

Jones. Puritanism weighed very

heavily on the babes brought to the

baptismal font. The name of Praise-

God-Barebones and his son, If Jesus-

Christ - had - not - died-for-thee-thou-

hads't-been-damned Barebones, are

veritable names borne by flesh and
blood mortals.

There is an interesting account of

the way the name Aitch in Hunting-

don County,Pennsylvania,originated.

The story runs thus— "There were

five prosperous farmers in that por-

tion of the county, where the Post

Office now is, and their names were

Andrew, Isenberg, Taylor, Crum and

Henderson. Each of them wished

the Office named after himself, but

they could not come to an agree-

ment, and finally, as a compromise,

selected the first letter of each name,

so Aitch was formed."

The story of the word Yankee is

most amusing. It seems there were
so many Johns in New England that

their Dutch neighbors in New York,
called them a nation of Johns or

Jankins, which in time became Yan-
kee. The Dutch did not like the

people of New England, and there

was an intended sneer in the word ;

the New Englanders to show how
little they cared, said it was a good
word, that it meant good, and they

adopted it ; if a man had a good
horse, he called it a Yankee horse.

Which one of us has ever quite

outgrown his love for those child-

hood friends in Nurserydom, Jack

and Gill ? "The sun seems to go back

for us on the dial, our childhood is

re-created, and returns to us for a

moment like a visitant from a happy
dreamland" at the mention of their

names. It is interesting to trace the

corruption of the name, Jill. Yonge
tells us, it was formerly Julienne,

which was much en vogue among the

Norman families ; it long prevailed

in England as Julyan; and became

so common as Gillian that Gill (or

Jill) was the regular companion of

Jack, as still appears in nursery

rhyme, though now the name has

disappeared for common usage, ex-

cept in the occasional un-English

form of Juliana.

We have most of us heard the

story of the poor child picked up in

the streets of Newark-upon-Trenl,

who received from its inhabitants the

whimsical name of Tom-among-us.

This foundling became an eminent

man, and Dr. Thomas Magnus was

the name he adopted. In grateful

recognition of the kindness he

had received from the people of

Newark,he erected a grammar school
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there, which I believe is still in

existence.

In the face of this, "what's in a

name," seems a mere pleasantry after

all, when we fealize, they are ours

to make or to mar at our will. I

cannot resist quoting from the Pro-

lusiones Philosophicae of Josephus

Millerius, the sexton's bill for making
Mr. Button's grave. " To making a

Button-hole, 4s. 6d." On the worthy

Dr. Fuller; "Here lies Fuller's

Earth."

For pride of ancestry, there is per-

haps no antidote more salutary or

or more humiliating than a calm
consideration of the question pro-

posed by the jester to the Emperor
Maximilian, when engaged, one day,

in making out his pedigree.

" When Adam delved and Eve span.

Where was then the gentleman ?
"

WEST RIVER OAKS.

Beneath the giant oaks to lie and dream

And watch the river dimple in the sun,

While portly turtles, slowly one by one,

Climb to the logs half floating in the stream.

Across the marshes rise the willows tall,

And from their banches, in the praise of spring,

An eager-hearted bird begins to sing

With liquid notes that softly rise and fall.

The rustling wind sweeps through the hemlock trees.

And underneath, just pushing through the moss,

The first green leaves, with sunlight gleams across.

Dance gaily in the coming of the breeze.

L. Lavinia Verrill.

New Haven, Conn.



THE STRENGTH IN ECCENTRIC CHARACTER

STORY OF OLD CY WALKER, HERMIT AND MAN OF
THE WOODS—KIND HEARTED, SYMPATHETIC, HIS

SAD LIFE REFLECTED THE LIKENESS OF NATURE

BY

CHARLES CLARK MUNN
Author of " Pocket Island," " Uncle Terry " and " Rockhaven "

Mr. Munn takes most of his characters for his entertaining' novels from life and in his " Uncle Terry " we
have Mr. J. T. Munn, a gray haired old gentlemen, who died in Southington a few years ago and whose geniality

made him one of the most esteemed men in the community. Mqiny of the other characters in his books were taken

from Southington and are still living. In the story of old Cy Walker which follows, Mr. Munn has gone back to

Southington and presents to us a type of individuality of a half century ago in the same strong and inimitable

sincerity which has made him during the last few years one of the most popular writers of the day. The story of

Cy Walker is true, and Mr. Munn informs me that he has reported it with biographical accuracy.—Editor.

ALONG in the early fifties of

the last century, an old

man, tall, gray haired,

slightly stooped, in the tot-

tered garb of a vagrant, carrying a

gun and a small pack, followed by a

" no account " dog, appeared in the

southeastern part of the town of

Southington, under the shadow of

majestic Meriden Peak. No one

knew from whence he came and he

preserved a sacred silence concerning

the mysteries of his past life. He
merely asserted his name— plain

Cyrus Walker ; and modestly re-

quested permission to take up his

abode in an old deserted house on a

by-road.
" I am willing to work " he said

" and pay rent for it, and the long

disused garden back of it."

As it was a worthless ruin and the

request was made in the springtime

when work was pressing, its owner

readily consented and " Old Cy," as

the man soon came to be known, set

about making the only room left in

it habitable. He seemed a harmless

old fellow, though taciturn and not

disposed to conversation, even to

those with whom he was more closely

intimate. He was a man of his word,

however, and when he promised to

work for any of the neighboring

farmers he was on hand almost at

the dawn of day. Neither was he

one who tried to drive sharp bar-

gains, usually accepting what was

offered for his services, though not

always willing to work at all when

the day promised to be a good one

for fishing.

As might be expected from such a

nondescript character, he soon de-

veloped peculiarities, one (and the

most singular of which) was an ab-

solute avoidance of all womankind.

He could never be induced to go into

a house where there was a woman,

even to eat his dinner, but it must

be brought to him in the field where

he worked or he would remain in

hunger ; and if perchance he saw a

woman about to meet him on the
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highway, over the fence he would go

to seek seclusion until she passed.

Of course this excited comment, and

he came to be considered as " the

man with hallucinations." Beyond

that, it soon came to be known that

he was a Sabbath-breaker, always

spending his Sundays at work in his

garden, or setting traps and fishing.

This conduct, a venial sin in the old

town, also caused criticism, and

though he lived out of sight of those

who drove churchward, and only

fished in woods and swamps or bush-

.hid ponds, he nevertheless was con-

sidered as a desecrater of that sacred

day. Then, as if these two failings

were not enough to stamp him as an

outcast, about once a month— and

always on Saturday night—he would

visit a small country store in a little

settlement on the outskirts of the

town, where " West India goods "

were kept, and after first assuring

himself no women were inside, he

would enter, buy a few groceries and
a small jug of rum, return to his

miserable abode and drink, dance'

and sing until he became drunken
and stupefied.

I mention these, his indiscreet

qualities, first ; and yet, to the village

boys who soon came to know him at

his worst, as well as his best, he had
other qualities so much more akin to

us that we quite lost sight of his

failures.

Like all country boys, our chief

end and aim in life between work
and school, was to fish, to himt and
set traps ; and since Old Cy had the
same ambition (besides taking time
to gratify it while we were at work
in the almost blistering sun) his ex-
istence seemed the only one worth
emulating. Then, as if that was not

enough to win our hearts, he had
from the beginning offered us the

sportsman's hand of friendship and

urged us to join him.

Of course, parental consent w^as

nearly always refused, and w^e were

told to keep away from him— that

he was an outcast, a vagabond, and
generally evil ; that his way of living

and habits were vile, and no credit

to any human being ; and if it were
known we went with him, punish-

ment would follow. But it mattered

not. The very fact that he was
forbidden us only added to his

attractiveness, and since he desired

us to fish and hunt, or set traps with

him, we willingly accompanied him
even though it cost countless false-

hoods and possible whippings. A
little of this opposition wore away in

time, when it was found that his only

real vices were an occasional intoxi-

cation and Sabbath-breaking ; and

our companionship (while never

consented to) was at least partially

permitted.

And what a hero he became to us

in those happ}', care-free days of

boyhood, and how year after year

we worshipped at the shrine of our

old Leatherstocking ! And it must
be added, what a rank injustice and

waste of time it seemed to us when
we— scrubbed, combed and garbed

in painful raiment— were taken to

church ; while away in some shady

nook in the forest where the birds

were singing, and beside a foam-

flecked pool, Old Cy, we knew, was
catching the beautiful trout and we
not there to share the sport ! It was
all wrong, and the worst of parental

tyranny, we were sure, and many a

time did we vow that when we once

reached manhood and freedom, we
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too would live as Old Cy lived, and
fish on Sundays if we chose !

Ah me ! but what a wellspring of

joy he was to us in those days of

youth ; and how, season after season,

he taught us the lore of the forest

and the stream. In early spring he

led us along laughing brooks alive

with trout, teaching us the shady

nooks under the rocks where they

gathered ; instilling in our hearts the

love of the true fisherman ; and in

his generosity allowing us to dangle

the lines while he performed the

more arduous duty of baiting. He
took us with him on night expedi-

tions to the meadow brook where he

waded, and by the light of a tin

lantern, speared eels and suckers,

while we followed on the bank, eager

to grasp and carry the prizes he

secured.

In summer he piloted us to still

ponds where, beneath shading oaks,

we fished for pouts and perch ; and
how his kind old face would light up
when we caught a big one ! He set

traps for woodchucks, always waiting

for us to join him before tending

them ; showed us how to line up and

find the bee tree ; went with us on

berry-picking trips ; always knowing
where they grew thickest ; and when
wild grapes were ripe, led us to

where they grew in purple profusion.

But it was when the glorious

autumn days came and apples were

to be gathered, cider to be made,

corn to be husked and the squirrels

calling to us from the nut-laden

woods that Old C)'^ portrayed the

truest strength of his character. He
worked with us in corn-field and the

orchard, always with gun ready to

take a shot at some tempting squirrel

or flock of pigeons alighting in a

nearby elm, and when we escaped

our toil it was to follow him, our
much loved Nimrod, into the welcom-
ing woods where the game in pro-

fusion was waiting for us. Here he
always had snares set for partridge,

traps for the coons and the foxes,

and never once would he go and
tend them until we could join him
and share the joy of finding the

prize.

And then the coon hunts by night

when he, carrying the gun and the

axe, followed that ever faithful dog
into the still forest. And oh, the

keen anticipation when that dog was
heard to bark and a possible coon

might be treed.

And hovv- we all ran pell-mell

through bush and bramble until the

dog was reached ; and the fire was
started ; and the coon was sighted.

Then the breathless moment when
Old Cy raised his gun, and if a coon

tumbled after the echoing report,

how we all shouted in joy !

All troubles were forgotten then

—

all the long days in hot hayfields and

barn lofts, all vexations and depriva-

tions that had made our young lives

seem, laborious were now a thing of

the past and obliterated by the wild

romance of that one ecstatic moment.

Kis was the master spirit in all

our simple, childhood pleasures,

and whether a corn roast away

in some distant nook out of the

sight of the world, where the moon
lit up the silent landscape while we
gathered the juicy ears and built the

fire, or a long tramp into the tangled

swamps to set traps for the mink

and the muskrat, our kindly though

unkemjit hero led the way. What
mattered it, that he was a vagabond,

uncouth, dishevelled, disguised in
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soul by ragged garments. Little did

we care if he was ostracised by our

unappreciative parents and lived in

one room that was seldom swept.

He was good to us, for he loved us

—

and we were his only and devoted

friends. And many a time when
the chilly autumn evenings came,

we stole away to spend them in his

cheerless room with its one bunk
filled with straw and rags, and little

shelf on one side where he ate his

meals. And what entrancing stories

of the marvelous shots he had made,

and the huge fish he had caught, he

related while the open fire sparkled

and we ate the nuts he cracked and
the crumpy seek-no-further apples

he provided, while the dog blinked

beside the hearth and the crickets

chirped beneath it!

Then what wondrous air castles

we built in those happy boyhood
days, and how sure we were that

when we grew up we, too, would
have a dog, and gun, and sets of

traps, and go way off into some dis-

tant and well-wooded country, with

Old Cy to lead the way, and build a

cabin, and with him as our faithful

friend, hunt and fish as long as life

lasted. He was never to grow old

—

only we were to grow up and be like

him, nevermore tortured by church-
going and starched collars, but wear
the same everyday clothes and take
comfort all the time.

He was our hero, picturesque,

chivalrous and gallant ; outlined as

he was on a background of forest,

field and stream. In time, also, he
overcame some of the aversion in

which he was held by our parents
and a pair of partridges sent to one
household as a mute offering of good
will, or a basket of purple grapes to

another, led them to think he was
not all evil at heart and he was not

;

as I recall him now, after many
years, a halo almost seems to en-

circle his kindly face. He lived to

give us countless joys that no one

else could give ; and all he asked

was rest, to go his own way and live

his own life. Then came the end
;

a pitiful end it was, too. One win-

tery Saturday night, as many times

before, he visited the little store, and
obtaining his jug of joy, departed

and was never afterward seen alive.

Two days later, and early in the

morning, his dog was found whining

and scratching at the nearest neigh-

bor's door, as if appealing for aid,

and investigation found Old Cy dead

in his miserable abode and half

buried in a snow drift that had blown
in at the open door, while nearby
stood the jug, a mute witness to the

cause. Only his face was visible,

and from that his faithful dog had
licked the snow away.

Our parents buried him in the

garden he had tilled for so many
years, and excepting the dog, we
boys were the only mourners.

When the pathetic episode was
ended, we decided to adopt the dog
and tried our best to coax him away,

but in vain. He would follow us a

few rods, then stop, whine and
scamper back, lest his master return

and he be not there to welcome him.

We carried him food the next day,

shedding more tears at the way he
mourned and fawned upon us, and
still trying to induce him to leave

the spot. When we came again, the

food had not been touched. For a

week we visited him daily, always

avoiding sight of the long white

mound back of the house, finding
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the faithful friend weighed with sor-

row, and how our hearts ached at

sight and sound of his piteous plead-

ings! Then one bitter cold morning,

we found his poor wasted body-

frozen stiff in the bunk where his

master had slept.

We buried him beside the other

grave, and that was all.

Not long ago, one mellow autumn
day when the fallen leaves carpeted

the byroad where Old Cy once lived,

I visited the spot again. The old

ruin was gone, not even a board or

sill remaining, and only a pile of

stones showed where the chimney

once stood. Even these were buried

beneath a mass of scarlet leaved

vines. The garden had become a

thicket of briars and sumacs, and the

mound beside which I had once shed

boyish tears, could not be found.

For a tender half hour I lingered

about the spot, recalling the face of

Old Cy and my boyhood mates who,

forty years ago, had with me wor-

shipped him as our hero. Some of

them were dead, all had passed out

of my life, and only a memory of

those happy days remained. Even
that seemed as if belonging to

another life, and of the long, long

ago.

When the setting sun had turned

the scarlet creepers a more vivid

hue, the autumn wind had ceased to

rustle the fallen leaves, I left the

spot to the oblivion of time, silence,

forgetfulness, hoping Old Cy and his

dog were roaming in some happier

hunting ground and feeling that they

at least deserved a tombstone.

THE OLD MILL AT NEW LONDON.

The grave old mill in a still bright day

Like a living presence seems.

While over the wheel with a laugh and a sigh

The water ceaseless streams,

Like the years that come and pass it by,

While it dreams, and dreams, and dreams.

Many generations of men
Have trod its dusty floor,

Many and many the bags of grain

It has ground, and still grinds more
;

Can truth and falsehood, and joy and pain.

Have entered its open door ?

What does it dream of day by day,

That sturdy, wise, old mill ?

Bright dreams it has, of smiles, not tears,

I am sure of good, not ill.

Old friend ! long, long may the coming years

Find thee cheerfully busy still ?

Cecelia Griswold.



MINIATURE PAINTING IN THE COLONIAL DAYS

BENJAMIN WEST—BORN IN WILDS OF EARLY AMER-
ICA—BURIED IN STATE IN ST. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL
IN LONDON — ENTERTAINING PAPER CONTINUED

BY

HARRIET E. G. WHITMORE
( Historian Connecticut Society of Colonial Dames )

Mrs. Whitmore concludes her valuable contribution on early art in America with the following article,

beginning with the story of Benjamin West, and the days when his brush was the hair of a cat drawn through a

goose quill, and his colors were the red and yellow earth. Her appreciations of John Singleton Copley and

Charles Wilson Feale are especially entertaining. One of the best portraits done by Copley to be found in this

country is in the Wadsworth Atheneum gallery in Haitford. It is a portrait of Mrs. Seymour B'ort, of whom
very little is known. The picture was brought from a private residence in the south of England. On the west

wall of the Atheneum gallery opposite the portrait of its great author and painter, is a large figure entitled " The
Raising of Lazarus," by West, and bought in 17S0 for the Winchester Cathedral in England. In 1900 this canvas

was removed from the Cathedral and became the property of J. Pierpont Morgan, who presented it to the Wads-
worth Atheneum. Through a typographical error in the December number of the Connecticut Magazine the

name Smybert appeared as Lymbert. Attention is called to this error that it may be corrected in the copies

placed on record.—Editor.

THE histories of art in the

colonies give the names
of a small group of artists

of more or less ability, but of whom
but very little is known, who lived

before 1750. Blackburn, a contem-

porary of John Smybert, painted

—

it is said— " respectable " portraits

in Boston. Robert Feke of Rhode
Island painted a portrait of Mrs.

Charles Willing, dated 1746.

Theus was a portrait painter in

North Carolina. In the Fraser fam-
ily of Charlestown there is a portrait

by Theus of which the owner wrote
'' that independently of its claims as

a family portrait of 1750 I value it

for its excellence."

William Williams, an English
painter living in Philadelphia, has
come to posterity as forwarding the

progress of art by putting into the
hands of Benjamin West, whose

reading had not then extended be-

yond his Bible, the works of Fres-

noy and Richardson; he presented

the boy with a box of paints and

brushes and invited him to see his

own paintings and drawings. We st

had been using for a brush the hair

of a cat drawn through a goose quill,

and for his colors the red and yellow

earth, as did the Indians ; and the

indigo from his mother's stores, with

what chalk and charcoal he could

find for his drawing.

We cannot here give the details of

the life of Benjamin West. It be-

gan, as the youngest child in the

Quaker family of John and Sarah

Pearson West in Springfield, Ches-

ter Co , in the province of Pennsyl-

vania, Oct. 10, 1738, and extended

over the remaining years of the

colonies through the Revolution,

well into the life of the young re-
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public of the United States of

America, and ended in the studio of

his home in England, March 11,

1820. His biographer tells us that

without any apparent disease, "his

mental faculties unimpaired, his

cheerfulness unclouded " and with

face serene and benevolent— the

face Sir Thomas Lawrence has left

with us on the canvas in the Athen-

eum gallery—his light simply went
out in the eighty-second year of his

age. The boy born in the wilds of

America was buried in state in St.

Paul's cathedral in London, his pall

borne by noblemen, ambassadors,

and academicians. Neither can we
discuss the merit of Benjamin
West's work. It was great in in-

dustrial result, in its English patron-

age, and in the center it made for a

school of instruction for American
students in London. The minia-

tures attributed to Benjamin West

—

Mrs. Wharton is again our authority

for saying—are those of Judge and
Mrs. Thomas Hopkinson of Phila-

delphia and of Lord and Lady
Sterling. The work of his early

days left in this country bears the

mark, as might be expected, of an

untrained hand, and it seems wholly

unfair to pass upon it much adverse

criticism. The only wonder is that

it was done at all well. A large

figure picture by West—The Rais-

ing of Lazarus—was bought in 1780

for the reredos of Winchester Cathe-

dral in England. In 1900 this can-

vas was removed from the cathedral

and became the property of Mr. J.

P. Morgan, who presented it to the

Wadsworth Atheneum. It now hangs

on the west wall of the Atheneum
gallery, opposite the portrait of its

great author and painter.

In 1755 we learn in the annals of

Philadelphia of an artist named Ed-
ward Duffield, and in 1756 of

another, James Claypools or Clay-

pole. The latter was descended
from James Claypoole, who came
to Pennsylvania in 1683, ^"^
who was a brother of John Clay-

poole, husband of Elizabeth, daugh-
ter of Oliver Cromwell. James
Claypoole, the artist, is known as

the teacher of Mathew Pratt, his

nephew, son of his sister Rebecca
(Claypoole) Pratt. Mr. Hart says

"he could have been no mean
painter to have trained Mathew
Pratt so well." There is a beautiful

miniature to be worn in a brooch,

painted before 1760, of Rebecca
Claypoole, and generally acknowl-

edged to be the work of her brother

James. It is a pity to read that this

artist was lost to America. Charles

Wilson Peale states that he left

Philadelphia with the intention of

going to London, but that he stopped

at the island of Jamaica and re-

mained there the rest of his life.

Mathew Pratt, the Philadelphia

artist, already mentioned, was born

in that city September 23, 1734.

He learned, as he says himself,

"all the branches of the paint-

ing business " from his uncle, Mr.

Claypoole. After two years of

study, two more of practice in

painting portraits, and one year

spent in the island of Jamaica, where

we fancy he was with his uncle, he

is again in Philadelphia, and in 1760

married to Miss Elizabeth Moore.

In 1764 he sailed for England, a

party to the elopement ot Miss

Betsey vShewell, a relation of his,

whose escape from her brother's

house by means of a rope ladder
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brought to her by her maid, and

sent to her by no less a person than

Bishop White, is a very romantic

story. Miss Shewell had been en-

gaged to Benjamin West before that

artist's departure for England. But

her brother violently opposed the

marriage on the ground of Mr.

West's poverty, and intercepted a

letter in which her lover, in view of

his appointment by Lord Rocking-

ham at a salary of 700 pounds a year

to decorate his mansion in York-

shire with historical paintings, pro-

posed that she should come to Eng-

land with his (Mr. West's) father,

and there be married. Mr. Shewell

forbade this proceeding on the part

of his sister and locked her in her

room, from which she descended by

a rope ladder, and was taken in a

carriage her friends had in waiting

to where she could escape on board

a brig. In company with Mathew
Pratt and her future father-in-law

she arrived in London after " a

speedy and pleasant voyage " of

twenty-eight days, and was married

in the Church of St. Martins-on-the-

Strand.

Bishop White enjoyed recounting

his part in this love affair, when in

the beginning he had said that his

friend West " should have his wife,"

and later in life, that "old as I am,

I would do it again for two such

worthy people."

This marriage was the beginning

of a long and beautiful companion-
ship of sixty years, and it was only

after the death of his wife that Ben-
jamin West laid down his brush and
calmly awaited the end of his own
life.

Mathew Pratt was made welcome
in the delightful home which the

Wests set up in London, receiving

there he says " the attentions of a

friend and brother." He studied his

art with close application under
Mr. West, practised his profession in

the city of Bristol for awhile, and
then after four years returned to

Philadelphia. In 1770 he was again

on his way to Europe. This time he

located in Dublin, painting there a

portrait of the Rev. Archbishop

Mann, which was exhibited by the

Dublin Society of Artists. He was
also during this visit in Liverpool

and Cork assiduously painting por-

traits. From Cork he returned to

Philadelphia, where he remained
permanently, working with enthusi-

asm and success. He died January

9, 1805. Among his portraits those

considered the best are those of the

Duke of Portland, the Duchess of

Manchester, and Gov. Hamilton of

Pennsylvania. He also immortal-

ized the " London School of Artists
"

by painting in a group the men who
with him were studying in Benja-

min West's studio in London 130

years ago. This picture is now in

the Metropolitan Museum in New
York.

With all his other work Mathew
Pratt painted excellent signs for

theatres and taverns, and these re-

ceived as much attention and study

from the public as a picture does

now on the walls of a salon. A con-

temporary of the artist—Mr. Neagle

—writes that he " remembers when
a boy gazing at a tavern-sign painted

by Mathew Pratt representing the

continental convention. The heads

of the assembled patriots were all

excellent likenesses, particularly

that of Benjamin Franklin."

We read of a "hunting scene," a
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" drovers' scene," a painting of Nep-
tune, an admirable game picture, all

signs in different sheets in Philadel-

phia and forerunners of the modern
poster.

In 1758 a visiting artist to the

colonies, named John Woolaston,

was painting in Virginia, Maryland,

and as far south as the Carolines.

An early portrait of Martha Wash-
ington was painted by him repre-

senting her as a youthful and highly

attractive matron. A reproduction

of this portrait forms the frontispiece

of "the Republican Court," a book

written by R. W. Griswold.

Woolaston also painted a portrait

of the grandmother of John Ran-
dolph of Roanoke. Mr. Dunlap
classed him in the seventies with a

group of artists of that decade
;

Cosmo Alexander, 1772, in Rhode
Island ; Durand and Manly, 1772, in

Virginia, and Smith, the same year,

in New York. Mr. Robert said that

of this company of artists, " Durand
was tolerable. Manly execrable,

Woolaston very good."

John Singleton Copley is, among
the artists of the colonial period, the

one of whom we can say most truly

that he was born with the character-

istics of genius. Talent, industry,

the '* faculty of taking infinite pains,

rare love of the beautiful, a fine,

nervous temperament, a sensitive,

artistic nature, marked the personal-

ity of the boy, who, his grandmother,

Mrs. Amory, tells us "was born in

the little town of Boston, Mass., in

1738; and without instruction or

master he drew and painted and

saw visions of beautiful forms and

faces, which he transferred to his

canvas till his name and portraits

began to be known in the staid

Puritan society of the place.

He was the son of John Copley
and Mary Singleton, his wife, na-

tives of Ireland, who came to Boston
where they led an obscure life until

their name became known from the

honor with which their son invested

it ; for the excellence of Mr. Copley's

portraits brought him name and
fame and fortune even before he
had gone abroad to study. Some of

his critics aver that his American
work was as good as much he did in

later years in his foreign studio.

In 1 77 1 Copley married Miss

Clarke, the daughter of a Boston
tea merchant to whom was consigned

the tea which our Boston patriots

used in their glorious "tea-party"

in Boston harbor. Mr. Clarke was
forced to flee to England—his prop-

erty confiscated by the American
government—and he lived the re-

mainder of his life with the Copleys

in London, receiving a pension from
the English government.

Before removing to England the

Copley family lived on a farm of ten

or twelve acres in what is now a

closely built section of Boston. Mr.

William H. Whitmore,* who was very

familiar with old Boston, and had

much to do with its restoration, said

in a letter to the writer that " Copley

lived on the top or westerly slope of

Beacon Hill. Copley Square was

so named by me about 1858.

A century ago it was covered by the

tide. If by a studio you mean a

room used only for painting, I doubt

*Mr. William H. Whitmore, Registrar of

the city of Boston for many years, has re-

cently died. In the list of sale of his

valuable special collections were mezzotint

portraits of William Cooper and Benjamin

Colman, engraved by Pelham, and of Rev.

William Wolsteed, done by J. S. Copley

when he was sixteen years old.
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if there was one in Boston before

1840. Usually the artists worked at

home."

In an article on Copley, published

in the Proceedings of the Massachu-

setts Historical Society, Mr. Whit-

more states, "it would seem as if

Mr. Copley would have received

instruction in drawing and engrav-

ing from his stepfather, Peter

Pelham. For his own father having

died his mother married May 22,

1748, in Trinity Church, the engraver

and painter, Peter Pelham. Mr.

Copley's first step bears so plainly

the mark of Pelham's style that he

may be sure that it was to his step-

father that the artist owed much
valuable rudimentary instruction.

Copley was greatly attached to

his half-brother, Pelham, who was

also an artist and engraver, and has

preserved his face in his famous

painting, " The Boy and the Squir-

rel." This picture was brought to

Boston from England after the

death of Lord Lyndhurst.

In 1774 Mr. Copley went to

England, from there to Italy, leav-

ing his wife and children in Boston.

While in Rome his anxiety, as he

wrote his wife, " for her and his

family in the state of confusion and

danger existing in the Revolution-

ary days in Boston, urged him to

arrange for their passage to London
where he planned to meet them."

Mrs. Cc)pley, therefore, sailed for

England with her older children.

She left her infant child in this

country, and it soon after died.

Neither the artist nor his wife ever

again came to America.

Mrs. Copley was a descendant of

Mary Chilton, of the Mayflower
company, wife of Gov. John Wins-

low, and a woman of rare loveliness

of person and character. It is said

that Mrs. Copley's likeness can be

found in all the ideal heads of the

women her husband painted.

Honors came rapidly to Copley in

London. He was enabled to estab-

lish his family in a delightful home
at 25 George street, Hanover Square.

His son became Lord Lyndhurst,

three times Lord High Chancellor

of England, and lived and died in

the house which Copley had bought^

and where the artist's life, his wife's,

his daughter's and his father-in-law's

had ended.

It would be impossible here to

locate or describe the portraits done

by Copley. One of the best in this

country is in the Wadsworth Athe-

neum gallery in Hartford. It is a

portrait of Mrs. Seymour Fort, of

whom, or of whose family, very

little seems to be known. The
picture was brought from a private

house in the south of England.

Copley loved his art and has

left us a precious legacy of the

likenesses of the men, the women,
and the children who graced our
colonial life and founded our re-

public.

Several of his larger canvases are

in the Boston Art Museum. Mrs.

Amory says he painted miniatures

of Colonel Washington and of some
other persons of distinction during

his residence for a short time in

New York in 1773. One of Gov-

neror Bowdoin of Massachusetts was
painted about 1770. Mrs. Wharton
mentions a miniature of Miss Eliza

Hunter, a Newport beauty, painted

by Coplej' during her visit abroad.

We remember that John Hessel-

ius was settled in Annapolis in 1763,
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and was busy painting the portraits

and miniatures which are now
found in the old Maryland homes.

It is a tradition that one day a young
man called upon Hesselius and
offered a saddle of his own hand-

make in return for lessons in draw-

ing and painting. The young man
was Charles Wilson Peale, a sad-

dler's apprentice living in Annapo-
lis, but born in St. Paul's Parish,

Queen Anne County, Maryland,

April 16, 1 741. The church of St.

Barnabas in which was the altar-

piece painted by Gustavus Hesselius

(of which I have given an account)

was in a parish which had been

originally a part of St. Paul's Parish,

and without finding any such state-

ment anywhere, I can but fancy

that the young boy Peale with his

artistic tastes and inclinations must
have seen and studied that altar

painting, and perhaps was familiar

with a good deal of Hesselius' work.

We find the fact recorded that he

applied to John Hesselius later for

instruction. Another inspiration

after his lessons with Hesselius was
Peale's visit to Boston, where he

visited Mr. Copley, who received

him very kindly. There he saw the

workof Smybert and Blackfern. He
also visited Philadelphia, then the

art center, it might be called, of the

colonies. Like all his associate

artists his next ambition was to get

to England and study with Mr.

West. He finally secured a loan

which he engaged to repay with

pictures, and bearing letters to Mr,

West, sailed for London in 1770.

After four years he returned to

Annapolis, and then, like John
Trumbull, he did not lay down his

palette and paints to join the Conti-

nental arms, but took them along

with his sword and gun, to be cap-

tain of a company of volunteers, and
in between battles and marches
painted his famous pictures of

George Washington and the officers

in the army of the Revolution.

Mr. Rembrandt Peale asserts that

his father was painting a miniature

of General Washington when the

news was received of the surrender

of Burgoyne. The miniature was
intended for a present to Mrs.

Washington.

Space forbids the chronicling of

the many stories about Charles

Wilson Peale, and we must limit the

account of him to his years before

the Revolution. He was more than

any other of the early artists a

miniaturist. His first essay at min-

iature painting was a likeness of him-

self. His first large portrait, painted

on a board with colors obtained

from a coach painter, was of a young

lady. Miss Rachel Brewer, whom he

had seen in church. Mr. Peale

married Miss Brewer before he was

twenty years old, after a courtship

which is the quaintest love story

—

as given by Mrs. Wharton from an

old family chronicle—that one could

possibly read. And another love

story, almost as interesting, was his

second engagement one year after

the death of his first wife to "dear"

Miss Betsy DePeyster of New York.

This affair grew out of his being

employed to paint miniatures of the

DePeyster family. Mr. Peale's

children were all named after great

artists : Rembrandt, Raphaclle,

Titian, Rubens, Sophronista, and

Angelica (Kauffman). And they

were all artists of more cr less

ability. In 1791 Mr. Peale made an
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effort to found an academy of fine

arts in Philadelphia, and although

his own efforts were a failure, he

opened the way to the one which

was afterwards established. It was

about this time that he gave over

his miniature painting to his brother,

James Peale. Some confusion has

thus arisen as to the respective

authorship of the Peale miniatures.

Beside being an excellent saddler

and miniature portrait painter,

Peale made watches and clocks and

worked in silver, modeled in wax,

clay and plaster ; was a noted en-

graver, sawed the ivory, moulded

the glasses, and made the cases for

his minatures. He was a collector,

lecturer, and founder of a museum
in the province of natural history,

and withal a good soldier and legis-

lator. He is only to be compared
with Albert Durer in the variety of

his vocations.

Mr. Peale's busy life closed in

1827 at the age of eighty-five.

With just a mention of Henry
Bembridge (1770) who painted most-

ly in the Carolinas and Virginia, we
will close the list of colonial artists.

Gilbert Stuart and John Trumbull
were known by this time as promis-

ing artists, but they and their works
belong particularly to the period of

the Revolution and to the early days
of the republic. We feel the line of

separation between them and the

earlier men in regard to their advan-

tages and opportunities. English

art was reviving from its long

slumber, and they had the inspira-

tion of such contemporaries as Sir

Joshua Reynolds, Thomas Gains-

borough, and Romney. Trumbull
and Stewart were not in any sense

pioneer artists, nor were they born

into the bare, prosaic, practical life

of the earliest settlers, like Benja-

min West or John Singleton Copley.

We can easily imagine that West
found gentleness, sympathy and
beauty in the faces of his Quaker
mother and father, and Copley in

those of his lowly parents. And
there must have been inspiration in

the wild beauty of the great new
world around them. But it is mar-

velous, for all that, that the artistic

sense developed in them so fully.

It is like finding flowers on the

snow-line of the Alps. They prob-

ably gained much from the study of

the few good pictures there were

in the country— the Smyberts and

Hesseliuses and the few good copies

of Van Dyck's or Rembrandt's por-

traits known to have been here.

Just as in a literary way the men
and women of that day acquired

from the few books they had—their

Bible, Shakespeare, and Milton—the

culture of a noble and original liter-

ature.

[The End]
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GENERAL LAFAYETTE AND BARON DE
KALB—WHOSE NAMES ARE INTERWOVEN IN

THE STORY OF AMERICAN INDEPENDENCE

BY

GENERAL GEORGE H. FORD

THE characters of public

men, especially in the time

of Washington and Laf-

ayette, are being brought forward

and portrayed as examples of what

men of high honor and ability may
accomplish.

Men who stand forth in their time

as "burning and shining lights" fre-

quently do so because they are

somewhat in advance of their age.

Posterity, however, looking down
from a loftier vantage ground, may
lament their weaknesses or extol

their virtues, and by a singular de-

cree, only after a period of a hundred

years or more are they assigned by

history to the real place in which they

belong. The lessons derived from

studying their characters are a her-

itage, which one generation of men

leaves to its successors.

General Lafayette, son of the Mar-

quis de Lafayette, an officer of dis-

tinction in the army of Louis XV, as

Colonel of Grenadiers, fell at Min-

den, Germany, in 1757, three months

before the birth of his son, who, ac-

cording to a custom in distinguished

families of Europe, was christened

in the name of Marie-Paul-Joseph-

Roche-Yves-Gilbert de Mottier, Mar-

quis de Lafayette,—a name wliich

contains all the letters of the French

alphabet except four.

The early days of the orphan gave

small promise of the long, glorious

and eventful life that was to follow.

At thirteen his mother died, leaving

him master of his own moods and

destiny. Enrolled in the King's

Regiment, he received a commission

as Colonel at the age of fifteen,—an

honor reserved exclusively for the

sons of distinguished men who had

sacrificed their lives in the national

service. He was married one year

later to the daughter of the Duke d'

Ayen, thus uniting himself with one

of the most ancient and important

families in France.

Independence of thought and ac-

tion was a prominent characteristic of

his youth, and well k-nown to all the

members of the French court. It is

said that upon the occasion of a
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French masked ball, recognizing

some of his superiors, but under the

cover of the apparent disguise of

both, he engaged one of the most in-

fluential in conversation, and offered

views and opinions that he knew

would not be acceptable, and with a

boldness that, if he had been un-

masked, would have been considered

discourteous. After his identity was

discovered, he was advised by his

superior that his remarks would be

remembered ; to which Lafayette re-

plied that "memory was the wit of

fools."

The early struggles of the Ameri-

can Colonies at first excited but little

interest in France. In 1776, then

being eighteen years of age, Lafay-

ette's attention was drawn to the con-

flict, and although an officer in the

army stationed at Metz, he became

intensely interested, and determined

to offer himself to the people who
were struggling for freedom, and re-

turned to Paris to prepare himself

for the enterprise. His relatives and

friends attempted to discourage him,

but without success. He secured an

introduction to the Baron de Kalb,

whose labors and death are inter-

woven in the story of American Inde-

pendence, and they became fast

friends. Not yet familiar with the

English language, he began its study,

and adopted the motto on his arms,

"Cur non?" (Why not?)

News of the disasters of Brooklyn,

White Plains and Fort Washington
reaching France at about this time,

seemed to throw a shade of hopeless-

ness over the cause of America, but

did not have the effect of dampeninc

the ardor of young Lafayette, but

rather increased his sympathy and

loyalty. Having some means, as he

expressed it, "the time has come to

prove my sincerity." He purchased

a ship, and offered to carry all who
were willing to assist in his enter-

prise. Orders were issued to arrest

him, but, not to be outdone, he sailed

to a neighboring port in Spain and

then appealed to his Government for

permission, citing the fact that an

officer in the King's Irish Regiment

had been permitted to join the Brit-

ish forces, and challenged them to

show reason why other officers

not be allowed to join the Americans.

These appeals were unsuccessful, and

the communications to him from his

Government were accompanied by

threats. He was ordered to retire

to Marseilles. Escaping under the

guise of a servant, he rejoined his

ship, and in 1777 set sail for Amer-

ica.

After a tedious voyage of seven

weeks, accompanied by De Kalb and

ten other officers of different ranks,

his ship approached the coast of

South Carolina and landed near

Georgetown, whence they were con-

veyed to Charleston. He immedi-

ately began his journey of nine hun-

dred miles on horseback to Phila-

delphia, where Congress was then in

session.

Arriving at a critical juncture in

affairs, just after Washington had

crossed the Delaware and occupied

Germantown, he placed his letters in

the hands of the Congressional Com-
mittee of Foreign Affairs. So nu-

merous had been the applications
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from foreigners that his received no

special attention, and he decided to

make a personal effort, which was

accompanied by an emphatic note to

Congress, closing as follows : "After

the sacrifices I have made, I have a

right to exact two favors : One, to

serve first as a volunteer ; the other,

to serve at my own expense."

Recognizing his zeal, which de-

manded neither pay nor indemnity,

Congress resolved that his services

be accepted, and conferred upon him

the commission of Major General in

the Army of the United States. This

title was acquired before he was

twenty years of age. Congress,

however, failed to assign him any

definite command.

The great Washington was now
expected at Philadelphia, and Lafay-

ette awaited his arrival. Upon
meeting the young Frenchman,

Washington, much impressed with

his modest appearance and ardent

zeal, invited him to his headquarters

in the army. From this time, a

friendship of the most intimate and

enduring character was developed.

Studying the fortifications and con-

ditions of the army, Lafayette soon

endeared himself to all his asso-

ciates.

The Battle of Brandywine was ap-

proaching. Lafayette, realizing the

danger of the day, remained near

Washington, and asked leave to vol-

unteer his services to General Sulli-

van ; which was granted. Galloping

across the field, he dismounted and

joined the ranks, inspiring confidence

and enthusiasm. Here he received

his first wound, but continued his ex-

ertions until reinforcements arrived,

barely escaping capture by tlie en-

emy.

Recovering from his wounds after

some months, he returned to camp,

although still unable to wear a boot,

again entered an engagement and suc-

cessfully led a small body of men with

a distinction that attracted the atten-

tion of Congress, which immediately

assigned him a command in accord-

ance with his rank. Soon after, his

sincere attachment to Washington

was demonstrated when an intrigue

was in progress under General Gates

to undermine the influence and de-

stroy the power of the Commander-

in-Chief.

His services in the Canadian Ex-

pedition, and at Saratoga, Ticonde-

roga, and later at Valley Forge,

Monmouth, Barren Hill, and in the

defence of Virginia, are records of

history too familiar to be repeated

here. Although leaving France un-

der official protest to assist in the

cause of American freedom, his per-

sonal character and official achieve-

ments not only commanded the love,

esteem, honor and admiration of the

American people, but attracted such

attention in his own country that the

French as a nation, developed a sen-

timent in favor of the struggling

Colonies. Prominent and influential

papers began to openly advocate their

cause and applaud the heroic conduct

of Lafayette. Brave old soldiers

and young cavaliers were eager to

follow his example. Popular feel-

ing set in strongly in favor of .\mer-

ica, assisted and encouraged by the

ministry of Benjamin Franklin, then
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the Ambassador from America to

France.

A spirited correspondence from

Lafayette, filled with loyal and

friendly sentiment, resulted in a

treaty recognizing the Independence

of the United States at the Court of

France. On receiving letters from

his Government announcing this al-

liance, he embraced Washington, and

with deepest emotion exclaimed:

"The King, my master, has acknowl-

edged your independence and formed

alliance with you to secure and es-

tablish it."

Joy was universal and loudly ex-

pressed. Brigades were assembled,

patriotic discourses were delivered

and the outline of the compact was

read. Chaplains offered devout

thanksgiving, which was followed by

a running fire of infantry, and from

right to left the entire army shouted,

"Long live the King of France;

Honor to Lafayette."

The campaign of '78 opened with

confidence. A vote of thanks from

Congress was tendered to Lafayette

for his prudence and skill as a Gen-

eral and a diplomat.

In the fall, leave was granted him

to return to France, with a most flat-

tering letter, in which he is referred

to as "the idol of Congress, the army,

and the people of America." Leaded

with testimonials expressing the

gratitude of the nation, he returned

to the French Court. Although

compelled two years before to steal

away from his native land like a fu-

gitive, he now returned to it clothed

with the highest office of the Revolu-

tionary Army, laden with honors and

[To be

praises of a grateful people, and wel-

comed with enthusiasm and triumph

by his countrymen.

Received at Court with every

mark of respect and admiration by

Louis XVI, and the beautiful and

accomplished Marie Antoinette,

French chivalry vieing with itself to

do him honor, he became the main

connecting link between the United

States and France.

While here he received from Dr.

Franklin, as Representative of the

United States, a magnificent sword,

voted him by Congress, elaborately

carved with his motto, and in-

scribed, "From the American Con-

gress to the Marquis de Lafayette."

The French Government promised

him six 'thousand men under Count

Rochambeau, armed and equipped,

to be placed at the disposal of the

American Commander. In addition

to this he obtained a loan of money

from Holland under the guarantee of

France to sustain the Treasury of the

United States.

In six months he returned to the

United States as an American officer,

without connection with the French

troops, wearing his American uni-

form. On his arrival at Boston, the

Cradle of Liberty, amid the most flat-

tering acclamations of the multitude,

he was borne in triumphal procession

to the residence of Governor Han-

cock.

After four days he proceeded to

Philadelphia to confer with Congress,

where he expressed his desire that

the whole army should be properly

clothed, and stated his plan for effect-

ing it.

continued]



CONNECTICUT AND THE BUILDING OF A
WESTERN COLLEGE

HOW THE CITY OF HARTFORD PLAYED AN
IMPORTANT PART IN THE CRITICAL DAYS OF
AN INFLUENTIAL EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTION

BY

CHARLES H. MAXWELL

The Rev. Joseph Twichell, intimate friend of Samuel Clemens, Harriet Beecher Stowe, Charles
Dudley Warner, and who has a fund of entertaining reminiscences of the early days, numbered among
his classmates at the Union Theological Seminary, New York, a fellow collegian who though blind
attained excellent scholarship and was graduated and is to-day president of the college, having fully
recovered his eye sight years ago. This interesting incident is told by Jlr. Charles H. Maxwell, who
has heard the story told many times by President Strong, and iiecause of its important incidents which
occured in Hartford, writes for this department of Thk CONNECTICUT MAG.A.Z1NE. Mr. Maxwell was
born January 29, 1876, at Dawson, Minnesota, graduating from Windom Academy in 1894, and from
Carleton College with a degree of Bachelor of Science in igoo. He is now pursuing a divinity course at
the Hartford Theological Seminary. During the past summer he traveled abroad, and will receive his
divinity and masters' degree in June of this year.

—

Editor.

MANY of us have tired our

limbs by climbing the

stone steps of Bunker

Hill monument. For half of the

past century Charles Carleton lived

where the shadow of this great pillar

touched his house during that part

of the day when they reached out to-

ward the sea where England's tea

was spilled into American waters.

The Carleton home welcomed many

strangers who once learning of its

hospitality did not care whether there

was a hub in the universe or not, and

even forgot that close to Charlestown

there was a more important city.

True to the atmosphere in which he

lived, with all his generosity, Carle-

ton possessed, like Alfred Tennyson,

the faculty of quietly impressing you

with your own importance until a

lull in the conversation found you

soliloquizing in an undertone, "It

must be, I'm the very man that he

has been waiting all his life to meet."

As men counted wealth thirty years

ago, Mr. Carleton was very rich.

Forty years before that he was mak-

ing tin lamps on a small scale. Each

decade, however, had seen a growth

in his factory until at the close of the

fourth it was a great establishment

employing a thousand men.

In December, 1870, the parlors of

the Carleton home were opened to

James W. Strong—strong physically,

strong spiritually, strong in hope, a

young man of refined features, tall

and stately with dark hair and be-

tween his deep blue eyes a prominent

Roman nose. He is somewhat

changed by the hard work of the past

thirty years, and is now living in

Eastern Minnesota. He found in the

family three members—Mr. Carleton,

who showed on his brow a record of

the cares of many years ; Mrs. Carle-

ton, who occupying an easy chair,
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wore over her shouldersa light shawl,

while her thin hands and sunken face

were unmistakable evidence of her in-

validism; and their niece, Miss Wil-

lis, the center and life of the home.

During nearly forty years with the

family the latter had become essen-

tial to Mr. Carlcton's business, acting

not only as his secretary and book-

keeper, but also as his constant ad-

visor.

Mr. Strong had always enjoyed '\

vigorous constitution except for the

weakness in his eyes. During the

sophomore and junior years in col-

lege he ruined his eyes. Throughout

the senior year every lesson was read

to him by his classmates. He was

graduated in 1858 and that same fall

went on blindly with neither eyes nor

money and entered Union Theologi-

cal Seminary in New York. Two
college classmates attended him,

however, promising to still do his

studying as they had in college. This

all worked well and one other

classmate, Joseph Twichell, proved

himself a warm friend by kindly in-

terest and assistance. Young Strong

paid his way by singing in a Fifth

Avenue Presbyterian church.

During the last vacation Mary
Davenport consented to go back with

him for the last year and relieve the

classmates. She later became his

wife and took equal interest in every

theological question. He became
pastor of the First Congregational

church in Fairbaiilt, Minn., until

urged into the presidency of North-

field College.

During two busy weeks just before

the holidays the young college presi-

dent and Mr. Carleton were very in-

timate and Mr. Carleton finally drew

his check for the sum of $1,500.

Having chiseled himself deeply

into all hearts in the Carleton home.

President Strong took an early morn-

ing train, December 23, from Boston

to Hartford. That afternoon he

called on the Rev. Collins Stone, to

whom he carried a letter of intro-

duction from one of his Western par-

ishoners. Dr. Noyse, who had gone

there from Hartford. He was re-

ceived cordially and Mr. Stone asked

him to remain for tea and in

the meantime to indulge in a carriage

ride about the city. The day was

beautiful. A spirited white steed ap-

peared—a noble specimen of its kind.

Now, Seton Thompson says that

horses are good animals and I have

no inclination to disagree but would

like to suggest that "a horse is a vain

thing for safety, neither shall he de-

liver any by his great strength." The

two men went alone.

They drove around 'the home of

Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe, for

"Uncle Tom," who was born there,

was then a burning character. They

had just passed Dr. Nathaniel Bur-

ton on the street and returned to the

foot of Sigourney Street, driving

northward. All the Hartford Theo-

logues know this street now^adays. At

the railroad crossing Mr. Stone drew

up his spirited horse sharply as he of-

ten did, to the great admiration of all

onlookers, and when the beautiful an-

imal plunged forward again it was to

barely escape the engine of a passing

train, which catchmg the carriage

and its two occupants freed them

from the horse and dragged tliem

over seven hundred feet before the
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train could be stopped. Mr. Stone

was killed. President Strong was

declared "fatally injured." The

horse took his flight up Sigourney

Street homeward.

The following editorial appeared

in The Courant Saturday morning,

December 24: "Christmas Day is

saddened in Hartford and turned

to mourning in many hearts by the

accident of last night in which the

Rev. Collins Stone, principal of the

American Asylum for the Deaf and

Dumb, was killed and the Rev. James

W. Strong of Fairbault, Minn., was

fatally injured. The death of Mr.

Stone is a great loss to the Asylum

and to the city of which he was one

of the most active and honored citi-

zens. He was a noble Christian man
of fine abilities and the most untiring

zeal in benevolent enterprises."

A news item faithfully related the

incident saying, "Employees and pas-

sengers soon disengaged from the

tangled wreck of the carriage the

bodies of the two bleeding men.

Although acquaintances of the Rev.

Mr. Stone assisted in placing the in-

jured men into the car and removing

them from it at the depot, it was not

until the name of Mr. Stone was

found in his hat and upon papers on

his person, that it was known that he

was one of the injured. The hemorr-

hage from a severe wound so dis-

figured his grey beard that his neigh-

bors did not recognize him. Dr.

Lewis Balch of New York, who was

on the train coming to Hartford, as-

sisted by Drs. Elsworth and Fuller

of this city, rendered immediate and

timely aid to Mr. Strong. His death

was reported last night but at the

hour of putting our paper to press he

is still alive. There is some hope of

his recovery. He was a preacher of

great power and those who knew him
speak of him as a man of marked abil-

ity and noble character. He has re-

ceived flattering offers to come East

but is devoted to his work in Minne-

sota. His family was notified by

telegram last night. Christian hearts

here will be alive with sympathy for

the comparative stranger who has

been so terribly injured within our

gates."

Just a year before this event, on the

eve of the usual Christmas festivi-

ties at the Asylum, a little girl, one of

the scholars, much beloved, died sud-

denly and the festivities were there-

fore postponed one week. While

President Strong was riding from

Boston on the morning train before

the accident one of the little girls in

preparing her exercise wrote, "We
shall have a Merry Christmas here

very soon unless God appoints some

one to die." She little thought that

the beloved head of the institution

was so near the end.

President Strong and his family

were remembered in prayer by the

Rev. Mr. Parker, at the Asylum Hill

Church the next Sunday morning.

The pastor, Joseph Twichell, did not

meet his people that morning as an-

nounced. He was sitting anxiously

over the delirious form of his old

classmate who until that forenoon

had remained unconscious. On the

second day of this time the physician

who had at first thouji^ht the work

worthless, now set in place the broken
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bones, and when on Sunday morning

the patient fixed his glaring eyes for

a minute on an anxious face and

whispered "Jo^/' there seemed to be

a rift in the cloud that covered the

Christmas sky. His room was on the

second floor of the old Asylum build-

ing. In conducting the funeral service

in another room of the same building

that afternoon the Rev. W. W. Tur-

ner said: " When I last saw Mr.

Stone alive he asked me to come on

some future Sabbath and hold ser-

vices here for the pupils. When I

assented he suggested that it be this

afternoon and I am here. But our

dear friend is gone." As these im-

pressive words and the earnest pray-

ers were interpreted in the sign lan-

guage by Prof. Bartlett, the deaf

mutes showed great sorrow.

Thursday, December 29, The Cou-

rant said: "It is now thought that

the Rev. Mr. Strong will recover.

His wife will arrive to-day. His

brother came yesterday, and another

brother will acompany Mrs. Strong

this afternoon. He has no recollec-

tion of the accident. He has asked

why he is in his present condition.

He has not yet been informed of Mr.

Stone's death."

His convalescence covered three

long months. No other friends

watched his condition more closely

than did the members of 'the Carleton

family. Mr. Strong's first effort was

in January, when he wrote a lead

pencil note to Mr. Carleton. In

March, after Mr. and Mrs. Strong

had gone back to Minnesota, the

former received, within a few days of

each other, three checks from Mr.

Carleton, for fifteen, ten and twenty-

five thousand dollars, respectively.

"Northfield College" changed its

name. Until then it had been strug-

gling piteoasly, but on that day it

assumed a new life and Northfield

was christened "Carleton."

Later Miss WilHs said: "No
other train of events could have led

Mr. Carleton to such a disposal of

his money. He is a Christian man
and believes thoroughly that God

raised the young president up from

his death bed that he might do a won-

derful work in the West."

Thus a white horse in Hartford

built a college in the West. This

tragedy culminated in romance. A
sequel should tell of the president's

happy home life and of Mr. Carle-

ton's second marriage at which Miss

Willis became his bride. And how

their wedding day was changed from

Wednesday to Thursday that Presi-

dent Strong might be present. It

should also tell of student life at

Carleton College, and how from

nearly every state in the Union, men

and women of thought and character

decided while walking together un-

der the maples that they would walk

together through life. Thirty-one

years after the accident President

Strong, having been a corporate

member of the American Board of

Commissioners of Foreign Missions,

since 1872, returned to Hartford for

an annual meeting of that Board. He
found himself in a mood for reminis-

cence, as he tucked a copy of The

Courant into his pocket Avhile talk-

ing to Mr. Twichcll and pointed to

the windows of a certain room in the

old Asylum building.



LITTLE JOURNEYS TO ANCESTRAL FIRESIDES

BEING THE THIRD IN SERIES OF FOUR BRIEF
SKETCHES THROUGH CONNECTICUT INTRODUCING
MANY INTERESTING HISTORICAL ANECDOTES

BY

CHARLES F. BENTON
Author of "As Seen from the Ranks"

CHAPTER III

John Meigs, A Pioneer of the Seventeenth Century

NEW England was never

subdued by a race of pes-

simists."'

So my companion sagely wrote,

yet one would suppose it was, by the

character of the meager literature

that has come down to us. This was

doubtless partly due to the fact that

print was scarce and none presumed

to pass its sacred portals save the se-

lect few, and these were mostly, it

must be confessed, of the ministerial

type ; and the ministers of those days

"believed their own beliefs." These

beliefs were not always of the most

cheerful it is true, but while they

doubtless sometimes bore heavily on

sensitive natures, yet there is little

fault to be found with them as a

whole, for when a whole community

accepts some particular form of re-

ligion that form is generally no

stronger than is good for it. As the

Philosopher of the Webutuck pithily

phrased it, "No people concocts for

itself a dose that it has not the stom-

ach to swallow."

So it was that nothing savoring of

the light and trivial, humorous and

grotesque, but for the most part only

the most stately and formal utter-

ances were deemed worthy of print,

and the term "cold types" had a pe-

culiar force, unrealized at the present

day. Doubtless this accounts for the

fact that it has become an iron-bound

habit with writers to paint these Pil-

grim and Puritan communities in

frozen colors, as being a people with-

out joy and almost without natural

affection, whose lives were one long

night of despair.

But a truer light has come to us in

fireside tales of grandparents, some

of them handed down from their

grandsires. There were the eager

huntings and fishings so much en-

joyed by the young, by which the an-

nual meat supply was supplemented,

and if family traditions may be be-

lieved the Autumn was one continu-

ous festival with its cider and sap

boilings, and nightly husking bees.

The more staid members of the com-

munity well knew that it cost more

to have the work done on this com-

munistic plan, but they were help-

lessly in the minority. Happily

there is a fund of wholesome joy in-

digenous in the race, which if stran-
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gled in one direction must break out

in another, and it could not be

checked by a cold reckoning of prof-

its. Even the road making they must

have by the bee system, though the

results, as far as the road itself was

concerned, were of the poorest.

Poor 'these pioneers were, accord-

ing to our standards, poor in all but

opportunity, yet after they had been

there a term of years and had become

well established they were more liber-

ally supplied with horses than are

the present generation with bicycles.

The side-saddle was as much a part

of a girl's ordinary possessions as the

spinning wheel was, or a toilet set is

to-day. Each boy of ordinary well-

to-do families had a horse, and "the

keep of a horse'' was often reckoned

as part of the wages of even a farm-

hand. In fact, practically the whole

population of at least the second gen-

eration of the colonists was on horse-

back, and one is often surprised at

learning of the freedom and fre-

quency with which friends visited

each other, even at great distances.

Their lives were in no sense narrow

or cramped (unless in a literary

way), but were filled with joy and

abounding with enterprise.

We find 'that these newcomers did

not as a rule wait for luck, but went

out in search of it. Coming in one

colony they would travel about and

perhaps cast in their fortunes with

some other colony, or sometimes es-

tablish a trading post in some favor-

able locality. Some ancestors that

appeared in Boston Bay in 1630,

show a few years later as land own-
ers in Hartford. Next we hear of

them in some town on the Sound.

There was no need for an advocate

of the strenuous life then, for their

whole life was strenuous and vital to

its finger tips. Even the weaker race

that needed Christianizing was not

lacking, but was close at hand
;

ye't

fortunately the "strenuous life" had

its necessary counterpois of the

strenuous virtues.

Early marriage was the rule and

celibacy the exception. So far were

children from being looked upon as

burdens that those parents were con-

sidered most fortunate who had the

largest family of boys and girls

growing up in ruddy health and help-

fulness. In fact, the communities

were literally alive with young peo-

ple, and this, if nothing else, made
them cheerful communities. There

is a good story told of a bit of con-

versation regarding a neighbor

:

"He has the largest and best field

of corn of any one in town," said the

first speaker. "Why shouldn't he

have?" was the quick response, "he

has the largest family 'to help him."

Young ladies might and did, ride

far and wide, but it was considered

good form in accepting a gentleman's

escort to the orthodox social of the

day, the country dance, to also accept

a ride on his pillion. This was a

comfortable cushion behind the sad-

dle and firmly attached to it. Excel-

lent arrangement ; and if the horse

was frolicsome she retained her seat

—how ? Frolicsome horses were

popular, too. I remember that in my
boyhood an aged man told me of an

episode of his youth. The horse he

had selected for the ball pranced in
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good style, and his partner clung

most delig-htfully, but the wretched

beast carried the joke too far and

landed them both in the ditch.

So, and much more, did we com-

mune as we turned our horses' heads

again towards the rising sun, after

drinking deep in the elixir of the past

of Guilford.

As an instance of the restless ex-

ploring disposition that infested some

of the poineers was that of the Meigs

family, from whom we are twice de-

scended. They came, three genera-

tions together, from Weymouth,

Eng., to Weymouth, Mass., in 1639.

There was Vincent Meigs, and his

son John, with his wife and little

daughters.

What were the persecutions which

could have sent forth old age in com-

pany with tender girlhood to a wil-

derness inhabited by barbarians?

They were not long at Weymouth,

but soon made their appearance at

New Haven. Thence they came to

East Guilford, now known as Madi-

son, where in 1658, the patriarch

died. There is a tradition that his

were the first remains to be laid at

rest in Hammonassett cemetery.

This is a country cemetery, but it

is fortunate in never having passed

through a period of neglect, and then

suffered from a process of "restora-

tion," as some of our larger ones

have, yet the stones have been kept

erect and clean. The oldest are of

home manufacture evidently, being

simply rough granite with initials

and year cut in the side with a chisel.

Some of these dates run back to

168— , but others are weathered vm-

til they are unreadable. Perhaps one

was to the grave of Vincent Meigs,

but we could not be sure.

But there was one to the wife of

his grandson, Deacon John Meigs,

which is of red sandstone, and is

carved and ornamented elalx)rately

for that early time. As it is one of

the very few of so old a date in the

country, and is in so excellent a state

of preservation, the inscription is

worth reproducing; that is, so far as

the ancient script can be reproduced

in modern type:

HERE LIETH Ye
BODY OF MRS.
SARAH ^lEIGS

WIFE OF DEACON
lOHN MEIGS

WHO DECEASED
NOV R Ye 24

169 1 AGED
ABOVT 42 YEARS

The oldest stone on Burial Hill at

Plymouth only antedates this by ten

years. The peculiarity of these very

old stones is that they invariably use

I for J, and V for U.

This Sarah Meigs was the daugh-

ter of William Wilcoxson. who was

born at St. Albans, Hertfordshire,

Eng., in 1601. He came to Boston

in the ship Planter in 1635, and an

ancestor on the other half of our an-

cestral tree came in the same ship,

but the two lines lived in Connecti-

cut two hundred years before they

intermarried.

The Meigs have left a line of illus-

trious descendants who have served

the nation well on land and sea.



NATURE STUDIES UNDER THE SEA

THE WONDERFUL HANDIWORK OF THE
CREATOR—IMPRESSIONS FROM INVESTI-

GATIONS UNDER LONG ISLAND SOUND

BY

COMMANDER HENRY H. BARROLL
(United States Navy)

THE mysteries of the sea are

unknown to most of us and

there is no more interesting

study than that of the Ufe in the wa-

ters of Long Island Sound. In my
last article I told of the struggle of

a young oyster for existence and will

now mention briefly the little mur-

derers of the sea, the sea cannibals

that exist on the defenseless oyster.

The star fish, which we have all

gathered while walking along the

shore is an innocent, stolid, little

creature and yet one of the most

treacherous and inveterate of the

marine enemies.

It belongs to the Echinodermata

family of radiates, by which is signi-

fied, the "spiny-skinned class of ani-

mals which are star-shaped"—the

highest in organization of that great

division of the animal kingdom
known as the Asteriadae.

It has, in the center of the body, a

stomach with only one aperture, but

extending by much-ramified sacs,

into each of the rays into which the

body of the fish is divided. The more
delicate portions of che animal are

protected by a tough covering which

extends to the extremity of each ray,

or "finger." The fish is hermaphro-

ditic according to some authorities,

and not so considered by others. It

produces vast numbers of eggs, which

are for awhile retained under the

body of the parent, who at this time

rests upon the points of its rays, at

the bottom of the sea, and raises the

center of its body, apparently in or-

der to hatch them. The young are

at first destitute of rays, from which

circumstance their real nature was

long mistaken.

The mouth of the star-fish is situ-

ated on the under side, and it seeks

its food by crawling at the bottom of

the sea, or upon rocks. It is very

voracious, and is troublesome to the

oyster planters, since it is constantly

devouring the planted oysters, and

seemingly without ever satisfying its

enormous appetite. It unfortunately

possesses in a very high degree, the

power of reproducing lost members

;

and a disc with a single ray left,

will reproduce the other rays, and

again become a perfect star-fish.

Star-fish are frequently found with

all but one of the rays of uniform

length, while the fifth ray will only

be a small portion of the length of

the others.

Some of the species are brilliantly
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colored, but the star-fish of Long Is-

land Sound is of a sombre color. He
is the scavenger of the sea. His food

is mussels, scallops and other small

shell-fish, yet he will also feed upon

anything that his system is able to

absorb.

In an annual report of the Shell-

fish Commissioners of the State of

Connecticut, George Wilton Field

gives the following interesting infor-

mation with regard to the structure

and habits of the star-fish

:

"**"'***Experiments demonstrate

that the star-fish has rather acute

sensations ; and that the actions re-

sulting from these sensations are

nearly, if not quite identical with

those of the higher animals. For

example, if food be placed in the wa-

ter near a hungry star-fish, he will

travel directly toward it as soon as

the odor reaches his sense organs.

The physiology of the process is as

follows : Tiny odorous particles

strike against the sensory cells of the

organs of smell ; from this sense or-

gan a stimulus travels to certain of

the cells which make up the nervous

system. Here the sensory impulse

is changed (we neither know how,

nor the nature of this change), into

an impulse which travels in the nerves

leading to the muscles—particularly

those which control the feet. The

result is that the creature begins to

crawl directly toward the food. Lo-

comotion is efifected by alternate and

repeated extension of the feet, fol-

lowed by fixation by the in-sucking

discs, to some firm object on the bot-

tom ; and finally by contraction of the

tubular feet, the entire body is drawn

forward. Most remarkable is the

degree of co-ordination exhibited

—

those feet which are behind, let go at

the proper moment, so that the on-

ward progress is not checked.

"Having reached its prey, the star-

fish crawls over it and envelopes it.

From the mouth, located in the cen-

ter of the under side, a yellowish

veil-like substance protrudes slowly,

and ultimately wraps itself almost

completely around the prey. This

protruded portion is the wall of the

stomach; and digestion now begins.

The prey, dead or living, rapidly di-

minishes in size; and in a short time

only the indigestible portion remains.

The star-fish then pulls in his stom-

ach, by means of special muscles,

properly attached for that purpose,

not however, with a full stomach as

we are accustomed to use the term,

but yet in possession of all the nutri-

ment to be derived from a bulk of

food which may even exceed his own

weight. Thus it is seen that he has

enormous gormandizing capaci-

With such an inveterate and insa-

tiate foe as the star-fish has proven

himself to be, any system of artificial

propagation that will exclude this

radiate even during the earlier stages

of the oyster's existence, would per-

haps, allow the oysters to increase at

one thousand times the present rate.

The oyster thus is in continual

danger and the modern methods of

propagation are but crude, and in this

country consist generally in planting

from the natural beds, seed-oysters,

and oyster shells upon which young

crrowth has formed. Certain it is,
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however, that with the great yearly

removal both for planting, and for

consumption as food, the natural

beds can not continue to furnish even

seed, while if removed from its ene-

mies during the weaker stage, per-

haps, one-half of the total yearly

spawn might be caused to "set."

Several methods have been sug-

gested for the cultivation and protec-

tion of the young mollusk till it has

reached a more defensive age. One

of these suggested methods, which

seems most practicable, is to place

spawning oysters within an enclos-

ure which communicates with the

sea by a zig-zag wooden-lined canal,

provided with wire gates which

while permitting the ebb and flow of

the tide, will not admit the star-fish,

or mullet, etc. Material for attach-

ment being placed in baskets or cages

the young oysters would there attach,

and after sufficient growth, could be

removed and planted on more ex-

posed beds.

y\nother little sea scavenger is the

drill, a small shcll-fish of the Whelk
variety, whose zoological name is

"Astyris Winslovii," so named from

Lieutenant Winslow, who first offici-

ally called attention to its ravages

upon the young oysters in Chesa-

peake Bay. This enemy, provided

with a tongue having a rasping or

boring 'tip, by continued effort finally

l)ierces through the new and tender

shell, and devours the young oyster.

The star-fish attacks the more ma-
ture oyster, enveloping it with its

tentacles, pressing against the mol-

lusk, at the same time, by inverting

the stomach, proceeding to gradually

absorb the oyster's nutritive sub-

stance.

Finally the oyster must withstand

the disasters consequent upon the in-

troduction of foreign elements, such

as sand, etc., within his shell, which

it is impossible for him to expel. If

the imposed particles are too great

to be expelled the oyster attempts to

rectify the disaster by forming pearl

about the obstruction ; and thus it is,

that we find pearls in oysters. In

some parts of Italy, it is said, that the

oysters are caused to produce pearls

by introducing small hard substances

into the oyster, and thus requiring

him to form a smooth coating about

it.

Owing to this liability to injury,

nature has instructed the oyster to

feed by preference, only on the flood

tide. If a freshet is long continued

at the mouth of a stream, and much
organic matter, and other sediment

is brought down over the oyster beds,

it is apt to injure, and perhaps de-

stroy them.

During the next Summer it would

be not only an entertaining study,

but I believe broaden our views of

the world, if those who spend a few

weeks along the shore resorts of

Connecticut will become more inti-

mately acquainted with the little liv-

ing creatures which are so fre-

quently passed by with a casual

glance when in fact they are wonder-

ful examples of the handiwork of

the Master-Creator.



BY lOE CONK

A BALLAD TO THE CONNECTICUT RIVER-

WRITTEN AT CAMBRIDGE. MASSACHUSETTS.

BY A' FORMER RESIDENT OF THE STATE

I can see it where it rises in the cUnid capped Granite hills.

Where its loneliness is lightened by the songs or laughing rills;

Where it leaves the lake and tumbles through the wildwood and the glade.

Where it winds and searches deeper 'neath the mountain's cooling shade.

Here the wild game of the forest come to drink with watchful eye.

Here the hunter waits in cover for a buck to wander by

;

Here the angler whips the waters for the trout within its lair.

While.at night the panther circles round the camprtre's ruddy glare.

Then along the rugged hillsides I can hear the ringing steel

Of an hundred hardy woodsmen felling trees with might and zeal

:

I can see the logs come rolling, pitching, tumbling down the m"-

Like a herd of bison maddened by the sting of ritle balls.
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I CAN SKK rilK LO(;S CDMI- kol.I.lXc;, PITCHINC, Tl'MBLING DOWN 11 1 K I AI.I,:

/ //car it .iv>/.i,'' t/ic same sweet soug

L 'pan its joyful iva v ;

It winds and twists and slips a/oui^

/•oreTer and a da v.

It tells tin- same s-cveet. mellow tale

From cataract to sea;

It is t/ic pride of hill and dale.

It is the joy of me.

Tlu-n it reaches town and villat;-e 'neatli the steep New England hilb

Where its mighty force is harnessed for the turning of the mills;

And it lifts its voice in pnjtest as it sweeps against the walls

Of the dams that check its progress, then goes thund'ring down the

Down the steep and rocky incline, wildly picturesque and grand.
Sounding high above the rumblings of the industries at hand.
I can see it wind and broaden through the quiet fields of green.
Where the cattle graze in silence, lending beauty to the scene;
Where the brilliant-hued Kingfisher sits above the crystal pool.

Where upon the soft embankment plays the truant from the school.

And its gleam of niolieii silver as it hurries to the sea
Is a jiaradise and pleasure that will never cease to be.

fallh
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And still it si7igs the same s^veet song.

And still it tells its tale.

Complaining of commercial lurong

'Tofoj-est, hill and dale.

It longsfor freedomfrom the mills.

To beforeverfree

;

To s'weep unharnessed through the hills

From cataract to sea.

Then it widens, and a city rises on its western shore,

Where its song is rudely smothered by the tide of traific's roar.

O'er its bosom curves a structure where the people to and fro

Pass in throngs from morn till even like the river's ebb and (low.

Here the wharves are lined with steamers, and afar upon the knoll

Mounts a golden dome far-shining, Hartford's pride, the Capitol.

Near this spot was hid the Charter in the Oak of world-wide fame.

Here was nursed a spark which added to the Revolution flame.

No%v the river curves and broadens through the fertile plains below,

With its surface gayly dotted with the craft that come and go.

Here the famous leaf is gathered which the smokers give renown.

Here the massive stones are quarried which have made a city brown.
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An(^ still it s/;ii;s the same- siucct soiii:;.

But plaintive lunu and hnu;

It dreads the ()iii'dens l>orne along

Upon its ebb andflo'-a'.

It longs to S7i.'ecp itnhanipered by

Each poinding hill and lea:

A stretch of grandeur to the eye

From cataract to sea.

Jjfiwn the ever widening valley it eomes surging bold and free,

Here and there a nestling village to enhance the scenerv

;

Islands rising from its bosom, walls of woodland, steep and wild.

Kroken here and there by meadows where I played when but a child.

( ), 1 know its every corner, and I know the very place

Where you round a sharp embankment and the salt air strikes your face.

Then the drawbridge, and the lightlK)use, and a last look at the lea.

And the river plunges grandly to the broad and open sea;

< ). Connecticut! I've sailed your course a hundred times a year.

And I've fished your whirling eddies, and I've drunk your waters clear;

And to you I sing this 1)allad, both to you and every soul

Who admires your windiu'.,'- bt-.-miif^, wlm h:i< t'dt \-<>uv <\v"rt control.
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O, river, from your loiulv souref

Ujtto iJie open sea.

I love your wayward, 7i'//ia'/njL^- course,

\'ou are tlie joy of me .'

And stillyou sing the same sxoeet song.

W'hieli eehoesfar and 7oide

;

.\nd stillyou weai'e and loind along,

Xe-a' E/igland's jov and pride.



THE GOVERNORS OF CONNECTICUT

BEING THE FOURTH SERIES OF THE BIOGRAPHIES
OF THE CHIEF EXECUTIVES OF THE STATE

BY

FREDERICK CALVIN NORTON

Mr. Norton's biographies of the Governors continue to increase in interest as they advance to our own
recollections. There probably is no period more entertaining in our State history than that just preceding ami
during the War of the Rebellion. Beginning with Charles Hobby Pond, Mr. Norton in the article below carries

us through the administration of William A. Buckingham, the beloved war Governor on wlioni President

Lincoln leaned to a large extent during the Civil War. The fifth series will begin with Joseph R. llawley. As
before stated, the illustrations in these biographies are by Randall, taken directlv from the original paintings at

the State Capitol, by permission of Governor McLean, during his term of office, ind (ieorirt- S. ( liuliinl, sr;itf

librarian.—Editor.

CHARLES HOBBY POND
1853-1854 Eleven Months

BORN ill .Milfonl on April -^(i,

1T8L Charles Hobby Pond

Avas the son of Captain ami

Martha (Miles) Pond. As a

boy lie was of large ])liysical

proportion, possessing a mind of a good

order, and gave every promise of a

useful career. He decided to attend

Yale College and was prepared by his

pastor, Rev. Mr. Pinneo, and Rev.

Azel Backus, afterwards president of

Hamilton College. Entering coUege

at the age of seventeen, Pond was'

distinguished among his fellows for

his unusual muscular strength, and an

inexhaustible vein of Wit. He was a

good scholar and while in college be-

came the associate of several young

men who later attained fame both of

a local and a national character.

Graduating in 1802, Pond decided

to become a lawyer, and under the

guidance of the Hon. Roger Minot

Sherman of Fairfield he prosecuted

his legal studies for two years. He
was afterwards admitted to the Fair-

field county bar, although he never

practiced. This was probably due to

a sudden failure of his usual good

health, and a long sea voyage was de-

cided upon as being beneficial.

A lengthy trip suited him so well

that he took another, and the result

was he followed the sea for several

years, shipping first as a supercargo

;

then as captain, .\fter having re-

gainetl his former health he took up

his residence on land again, ami in

1810 was a])pointed a judge <>f the

court of Xew Haven county, in

1820 he was elected sheriff of the same

countv and held the office for fifteen

years. During the years \S'M> and '37

Mr. Pond was an associate judge of

the New Haven county court. P>e-

coming prominently identified with

the political leaders of the day, he

was elected lientcnant -governor of
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Connecticut in 1850. The following

Near Mr. Pond was re-elected to the

same office and as Governor Seymour

resigned during the year to become

minister to Russia, he succeeded the

latter as governor of Connecticut.

He held the office nearly a year and

after his retirement never entered

public life again. The remainder of

his life was spent in retirement, and

he died Ai^ril 28, 1801. the month that

witnessed the bombardment of Fort

Sumter.

A prominent man who knew Gov-

ernor Pond intimately said: "He
was a man more deeply versed in the

political history of the country than

any other within the circle of his

acquaintance. His talents were of

the very first order, and his pen

—

whenever he wielded it—was marked
by the reflection of a powerful rnind,

and the purest patriotism. Xo man
was wiser in council—none more de-

voted to the true and lasting interests

of his country. His intellectual

strength, his genial and generous

heart, his true and steady friendship.

and ready wit, made liini the favorite

of everv circle, whether old or vouner."

\ij

HENRY DUTTON
18.54-1855 One Year

(jovernor Dutton was a jurist who
had very few (.-ciuals in his dav. and
his fanu- as an able lawyer does not

diminish b\ lime.

Ilenr\ hnllon was born in Water-
town. Litchfield county, on February
12, ITJMI, and was a direct descendant
from John I'nnderson, one of the

"seven pillars" of the iMrst Church at

New Haven. His grandfather. Dea-

con Thomas Dutton, was engaged in

the Revolutionary War, and reached

the rank of captain.

Born on a hilly country faim,

where Ins father had a hard time ob-

taining a living, the young man was

obliged to labor until sixteen years

of age, assisting his father support

the family. He attended a district

school at intervals during this period,

and early in life displayed a great

yearning for reading and study.

These favorable propensities were en-

couraged in a degree by his father, a

man of good mind ; yet it was not

thought possible for the young man
to prosecute his studies outside of

the town where he was born. Dutton

was finally induced to attempt the dif-

ficult task of obtaining a liberal edu-

cation without pecuniary means, by

the thoughtful advice of a kinsman.

This man was the Rev. Aaron Dutton.

a scholar of great ability, and the pas-

tor for a quarter of a century of the

Congregational Church in Guilford.

Possessed with superb intellectual en-

dowments the country pastor'.s in-

fluence at this period probably shaped

the future governor's course in life.

During the next four years Dutton

taught the village school, studied,

worked on the neighboring" farms, and

in this manner prepared himself for

admittance to Yale College.

Entering Yale in 1814, he found

himself in the midst of a number of

intellectual "giants." as Dr. Steiner

aptly remarked. Ciraduating in 181S

with the highest honors the college

could bestow. Mr. Dutton carried

with him a large debt incurred during

his course. He immediately com-

menced the study of law with Hon.
Roger M. Sherman in l'\'iirtield. "Bv
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him," says his biographer, "Mr. But-

ton was carried back to the founda-

tions jf jurisprudence and taught to

regard Coke upon Littleton as a text-

book, and to read Feme on Contin-

gent Remainders by way of amend-

ment." While pursuing his studies

he also taught the village academy for

several years.

From 1821 to 1823 he was a tutor

in Yale College and in the latter year

began the practice of his profession

in Xewtown. As his practice did not

yield him a sufficient income, Mr.

Dutton took a number of young men
who were "on leave of absence" from

Yale College into his family to tutor.

He continued as a lawyer in Xew-
town for fourteen years, during which

time he obtained a good practice.

In 1837 Mr. Dutton removed to

r)ri(lgei)ort, a larger field, and com-

menting on his career in that city a

writer savs : "His life in the latter

place was one of great professional

activity, as will be seen by a reference

to the Connecticut reports. The
jiurity of his private life, the eminence

of his legal act|uirements, and his pro-

fessional successes gave him a cieep

iiold .3n the confidence of the com-

numity, and he was, in consequence,

made a recipient of many public

offices."

In 1847 Mr. Dutton received an

a])pointment as Kent professor ot law

in Vale College. He held the olf>.ce

of state's attorney for Fairfield

county, and was also a judge of the

county ccnirt for one year.

I'ive times he was a mem])er of the

General Assembly; twice each f i om
Xewtown and Bridgeport, and once
from Xew Haven. He was also for

one session, in 1S4!>. a member of the

State S', nate.

Mr. Dutton was now one of the

leading lawyers of the state and re-

tained in all the important cases in

Fairfield county.

In 1847 Mr. Dutton was appomted
with L. P. Waldo and F. Fellowes to

revise the Connecticut statutes, and

in the following year, in collaboration

with N. A. Cowdrey, he published a

Revision of Swift's Digest.

According to one eminent author-

ity, to Mr. Dutton's "practical sa-

gacity while a member of the Legis-

lature is largely due that fundamental

change in our law of evidence permit-

ting parties in interest to testify."

His father was a true Jeffersonian

Democrat, and he had always been a

Whig, while his other relatives Vv^ere

members of the old Federal party.

In 1854 Mr. Dutton was nominated

for governor of the state, but at the

spring election there was no choice

made, so the matter went to the Gen-

eral Assembly. Mr. Dutton was

promptly elected governor and served

for one year. His administration

was one of importance.

Retiring from the chief magistracy

in 1855 Governor Dutton resumed his

law practice. He was chairman of a

new commission to make a revision

of the statutes, and "advocated the

law allowing the prisoner's counsel

the right of a closing argument be-

fore the jury ; introduced in the Leg-

islature the bill giving the superior

court sole jurisdiction in divorce

cases, and aided in the passage of bills

to secure more effectually the rights

of married women."
When judge Ellsworth retired from

the l)ench of the Supreme Court of

h>rors in 18()1, Governor Dutton was
a])point<.(l to succeed him. This dis-

tinguished ])osition he filled with
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great ability until he reached the age

of seventy, when he resigned, and de-

voted the remaining years of his life

to his work in the Yale Law School.

He also engaged in general practice

to a limited extent until a short time

before his death, which occurred at

his home in Xew Haven on April 28,

Governor Dulton's ]M"(»lc.-^>:(/nal

ability is sunmied up in an al)le man-

ner in "The judicial and Civil His-

tory of Connecticut," as follows : "As

an advocate he possessed great power,

not only in ])resenting (piestions of

fact to a jury, but also in the dis-

cussion of purely legal questions be-

fore the court. His mind was

•eminently a practical one. Tramed
by a Idrge and varied experience in

the ordinary affairs of life, it discarded

many theories, and yet was ready to

accept any innovation upon estab-

lished usage that ap]3roved themselves

to his .connnon sense."

WILLIAM THOMAS MINOR
1855-1857 Two Years

William Thomas Minor, one of the

prominent lawyers of his time, was
l)()rn in Slamft)rd on October )>, ISIT).

He was the son of Judge Simeon 11.

Minor, a leading practitioner for

many years in Fairfield countw
Minor entered Yale College in ISMO

at the age of fifteen and was gradu-

ated in the class of 18;U. Rrturning
to Stamford, he taught school for sev-

eral years in an institution wbicb. he

conducted, at the same time ])ursuing

the stud\- of law in his father's ofnce.

He was admitted to tlie ])ar of i'air-

held county in 1S41 and coinnieuced

his professional career at once in his

native town.

Becoming prominent as a lawyer

and citizen, he was repeatedly honored

by being elected to various offices. He
was chosen judge of probate for the

district in 1847, and held the office,

with the exception of two years, until

\X~^\. Mr. Minor was elected a mem-
ber of the (leneral Assembly from

Stamford eight times, and in 1854 was

chosen from the Twelfth district as a

State Senator. During the session of

the Legislature he was elected judge

of the r^airfield county court. He
held this position only a short tmie,

for in 1855 Minor was the choice of

the Know-Xothing party for gov-

ernor, and was nominated for the

ofifice. The election which followed

was so close that the contest went to

the General Assembl}- for settlement.

That body elected Mr. Minor gov-

ernor of the state, and he was re-

elected the following year by the

people. His administration was very

satisfactor}-, and Governor IMinor

proved to be a popular chief magis-

trate.

He continued his law practice after

retiring from office; and his great in-

terest in it was not abated. As the

clouds of the Civd War gathered

(Governor ]Minor was an outspoken

adherent of the h^xleral cause: and

1)\ his iimel\- assistance and influence

rendered valuable service to the state

and the nation. He helped the au-

thorities in raising troops, equipping

them, and trausi)orting them to the

seat of war.

Governor Minor was a warm sup-

l)orter of ( io\(.'rnor r>uckingham, and

in him the famous "War (iovernor"

found a wise counsellor, a true friend
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to the cause for which they were srug-

ghng, and a statesman of sterHng

abiUty.

In 1864 he was a delegate from

Connecticut to the RepubHcan na-

tional convention at Baltimore, and

in the fall of the same year was ap-

pointed by President Lincoln consul-

general to Havana, Cuba. While

occupying this position Governor

Minor gained national distinction by

a shrewd piece of diplomatic work.

By superior tact and dogged deter-

mination, Mr. ]\Iinor induced the cap-

tain-general of Cuba not only to de-

tain but to ultimately deliver to the

United States government the capable

rebel ram Stonewall Jackson. This

act was commended on every side

and brought Mr. Minor much fame

as a diplomat. When Andrew John-

son became President, Governor

]\linor resigned his office, and in

May, 1807, returned to Connecti-

cut, and resumed the practice of law

in Stamford. One year later he was

again elected by the General As-

sembly a judge of the Superior Court,

and he continued on the l:)ench until

May, 1873, when he resigned. Re-

tiring to private life he soon engaged

in his profession again, with the same
success as formerly. Governor Minor
was nominated for Congress in

March, 1873, but was defeated In-

William H. Barnum of Salisbury. He
was appointed as one of the commis-
sioners in 1879 to permanently settle

the much disputed boundary line be-

tween New York and Connecticut.

Governor Minor was honored in 1855

by Wesleyan College, which institu-

tion conferred upon him the degne of

Doctor of Laws.

His last days were si)cnt in Stam-

ford, where he had the love and af-

fection of his fellow townsmen. Gov-

ernor Minor died at Stamford on

October 13, 1889, and at the tim-j of

his death was the oldest living ex-

governor of the state.

ALEXANDER H. HOLLEV
1857-1858 One Year

Alexander Hamilton HoUey was

born in the village of Lakeville, town

of Salisbury, on August 12, 1804.'

His name was given in honor of

Alexander Hamilton, whose sudden

and untimely death a month before

Mr. Holley's birth was deeply de-

plored by the whole country.

He was the son of John Milton and

Sally (Porter) Holley, residents of

Salisbury for many years. His an-

cestors were men endowed with an

uncommon vigor of mind, and pos-

sessed much natural ability. The

early years of his life \vere spent at-

tending a school kept by Rev. Orville

Dewey at Sheffield. Mass., and later

he was sent to a boarding school in

Ellsworth, Conn., conducted by Rev.

Mr. Parker, father of the famous

Judge Amasa J. Parker.

He was prepared for Yale College,

but on the eve of his entrance to that

institution the young man's health

failed, which made it impt)Ssiblo for

him to even attempt the cotirse. In

consequence he left school at the age

of sixteen years, and entered his

father's store, wdiere he started his

long and eminently successful busi-

ness career.

He began manufacturing pocket

cutlery in 1844 in his native town and

continued in ])usiness with Nathan
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W. Alerwin until isr)4. Durint^- the

latter year a joint stock company \vas

organized under the name of the

Holley Manufacturing Company, with

Mr. Holley as president. He held

this position and continued in the

business until his death.

Mr. Holley was always a Whig in

politics, and although he never sought

ofifice it came to him ([uite often. In

1844 he was a delegate to the na-

tional convention that nominated

Henry Clay for President. He was

an ardent admirer of the famous

statesman and enjoyed the honor of

being the of^cial head of the commit-

tee which annoumxMl the nomination

to Mr. Clay.

Becoming po])ular in Connecticut

politics, Mr. Holley was elected to

the first public office of his life in

1854. when he was chosen lieutenant-

governor of the state. The ability he

displayed on the dav of his inaugura-

tion at New Haven led many to com-

ment on the fact and congratulate

themselves on having honored him

with the ofifice.

In 185(5 he was nominated for gov-

ernor and elected. His administra-

tion, although imeventful, was char-

acterized by the able manner in which

he prosecuted the duties of the office.

Thoroughly informed on all the cur-

rent questions of the day. Governor

Holley conducted his political afi'airs

on sound business principles.

Retiring from office in 1857 he was

the following year a])])ointed as the

Connecticut re]iresentative to be

present at the unveiling of Cranford's

statue of Washington at Richmond.

Va. During the \ear iSliU he was

traveling in Europe and in 18(>() (Jov-

ernor Buckingham ofi^cred him the

]>osition of commissioner from Con-

necticut to the World's Fair in Paris.

Governor Holley did not accept this

honor en account of a recent bereave-

ment in his family. In 1871 Gov-
ernor Holley made another long visit

to Eurcjpe. visiting all places of in-

terest on the continent.

Returning to Connecticut, he spent

the remaining years of his life with

his family in Lakeville. About the

last occasion on which Governor

Holley made a public appearance was

at the dedication of the Soldiers'

monument at New^ Haven, on May IH,

1SS7. when he attended the exercises

as a guest of honor. In September

of the same year he became ill and

died on October 2, aged 83 years.

Governor Holley was pre-emineiitly

a business man. in which he gained a

large fortune, but yet as governor of

the state he displayed rare qualities

which made his political career a great

success.

There was a straightforwardness in

his nature, coupled with an afifection-

ate ard(jr for those about him, which

made him a great favorite with the

jjublic. He was strongly opposed to

slavery and to all ])arties that upheld

the instittition.

The friends of temperance found in

(iovernor Holley a strong supporter,

as his dislike for the liquor traffic was

exemplified in word and deed.

WILLIAM A. BUCKINGHAM
1858-1866 Eight Years

Governor Buckingham was one of

the "war governors" on whom Presi-

dent Lincoln leaned to a large extent

durint"- the Civil War. and, like
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Jonathan Trumbull nearly a century

before, he had the patriotic love and

support of the people of this state.

Although a civilian by nature and

early training, he developed into one

of the most distinguished governors

Connecticut ever had and shed lustre

on this commonwealth during one of

its darkest periods.

Lebanon is a small old-fashioned

town on the Hartford and Norwich

stage road, but it has furnished five

able governors to the state. In this

town on May 28, 1804, was born

William Alfred Buckingham. His

ancestors were among members of

Davenport's colony that settled New
Haven, and his father. Deacon Buck-

ingham, was a native of Saybrook,

who afterwards removed to Lebanon.

The young man attended the dis-

trict schools in Lebanon, and later

became a student at Bacon's Academy
in Colchester, where he prepared for

the profession of a land surveyor.

After a brief trial in this work he re-

turned to his father's farm in Lebanon
and remained for three years. Going
to Norwich he entered a dry goods
store conducted bv his uncle in that

city, with a determination to learn the

business. This seemed to suit him
so well that in 1826 Mr. Buckingham
opened a store of his own, and began
to lay the foundation of the fortune

which was to exert such a beneficent

influence in future years.

In 1830 he added the manufacur-
ing of ingrain carpets to his business,

which also proved to be a successful

venture.

Mr. Buckingham loaned money to

a friend in 1848 to engage in the man-
ufacture of rubber shoes. This was
the starting point of the Hayward
Pubber Company. The business
proved to be so lucrative that Mr.
Buckingham gave up his other busi-

ness so as to devote his time to this

industry. For many years he was
the manager and treasurer of the
company, and developed it into one of

the largest concerns of the section.

By this time Mr. Buckingham had be-

come one of the leading citizens of

the city of Norwich. His uncommon
ability was demonstrated by the fact

that he amassed a large fortune in the

face of several financial panics.

He was elected mayor of Norwich
and served during the years 1849,

L850, 185G and 1857.

Mr. Buckingham's name was
brought forward in the spring of 1858
—one of the most dismal on record

—

by the Republican party as a candi-

date for governor. He was nomi-
nated and received a majority of 2,449

at the following election. The inau-

guration was at New Haven on the

first Monday in May, and Governor
Buckingham was to the state at large,

and certainly to the nation, an un-
known man. His message to the in-

coming Legislature showed unmis-
takable signs of his great antagonism
to the slave power. The first admin-
istration of Governor Buckingham
served to popularize the man, so that

m 1859 he was re-elected. He was
renominated in 1860, and this cam-
paign was one of the most momentous
ever witnessed in this state. Thomas
Hart Seymour, the Democratic "war
horse," was nominated to run against

Mr. Buckingham, and then ensued a

contest not soon to be forgotten. As
the time for election drew near, the

result was watched throughout the

nation, for Connecticut had come to

be a famous battle ground.
Abraham Lincoln was sent to this

state, and he made six speeches
throughout Connecticut. Governor
Buckingham traveled with Mr. Lin-
coln and usually presented him to his

audience. A warm friendship sprung
up between the two men. similar to

the one that existed between Trum-
bull and Washington, and which
lasted until the two were parted by
death.

On .'\nril 2, 1860, the election took
place. The result was awaited with
feverish anxiety, and for a time it

looked as if Seymour had won. The
large cities of the state gave majori-
ties to Scvnioiu-, while the small
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towns went for Buckingham, his

plurahty being only 541.

Governor Buckingham was re-

elected in 1861 by over 2,000 majority,

for the commonwealth had found in

him the man they wanted for a crisis.

On Monday, April 17, ISGl, the order
reached this state from President Lin-

coln for a regiment to meet the

enemy. As there was hardly a regi-

ment of organized militia in Connec-
ticut, Governor Buckingham issued a

proclamation the following day call-

ing for troops ; and although this act

was unauthorized by law he depended
solely upon the Legislature soon to

convene to validate this step. Fifty-

four companies enlisted instead of ten,

and when the General Assembly met
in May it not only ratified the action

of the governor but promptly appro-

priated $2,000,000 for military ex-

penses. The governor made a re-

mark to a friend that no state should

send better troops into the field, and
he went about the task in a business-

like manner."
During the first year of the war he

turned over to the government 13,570

troops, including infantry, cavalry

and artillery, thoroughly armed and
ready for service. In 1862 he re-

ceived another good majority, and

was elected governor for the fifth

time. Soon after he issued a procla-

mation calling for more men, in ac-

cordance with the President's call for

600,000. A portion of the governor's

patriotic proclamation was as follows :

"By our delay the safety of our

armies, even of the nation, may be im-

perilled. . . . Close your manufac-

tories and workshops, turn aside from

your farms and your business, leave

for a while your families and homes,

meet face to face the enemy of your

liberties."

No wonder these words stirred the

noblest emotion in every freeman's

breast, and it was but a short time

before Connecticut's quota was

raised.

The election of 1864 was quiet and

again resulted in tlie choice of Mr.
Buckingham for another term. In
his message to the General Assembly
he said : "Slavery is not dead. Its

life is in the custody of its friends,

and while it shall remain there will be
no peace. The events of the past

urge us to adopt some measure wliich

shall terminate in favor of freedom
that controversy which must ever

exist so long as a part of the nation

remain free and a part enslaved."

With the advent of the spring ol

1865 came the close of the war, and
Mr. Buckingham was elected for the

eighth time as governor bv a majoritv

of 11,000.

Governor Buckingham had accom-
plished a work during these years

which would make his name famous
for time to come. Some idea of what
he did can be realized when it is

stated that at the time of the Civil

War there were 461,000 people in

Connecticut, 80,000 of which were
voters, and 50,000 capable of bearing

arms. The inhabitants of the old

state, encouraged by the patriotic ex-

ample of their governor, strained their

efforts to put men in the field.

As a result Connecticut had in the

army, at various times, twenty-eight

regiments of well equipped infantry,

two regiments and three batteries of

artillery, and one regiment and a

squadron of cavalry, aggregating

nearly 55,000 men. This was fully

6,000 more than the state's ([uota.

and only one or two states in the

Union excelled this record.

Connecticut never suffered a (baft,

and her record in the Civil War is one

of which her sons will always be

proud. "Although known as the 'war

governor' of Connecticut," says a

biographer, "he was of kindly dispo-

sition and gentle manners." His in-

terest in the Connecticut troops was

unusual. Once when in Washington.

Governor P>uckinghain tolil a liigli

official : "Vou will see a great many
battles and much suffering. Don't

let anv Connecticut man suffer for
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want of anything that can be done for

him. If it costs money, draw on me
for it." This official when told of the

victory of the Federal troops at

Gettysburg, wired the news of the vic-

tory to Governor Buckingham. The
latter telegraphed as quickly as pos-

sible the answer: "Take good care

of the Connecticut men."
When his eighth term was nearly

completed Mr. Buckingham declined

to serve again and for the next two

years enjoyed the pleasures of pri-

vate life. But he was not long to re-

main idle, for his wise counsels were

needed in other departments of the

government. In 1868 he was elected

United States Senator from Connec-
ticut, and he took his seat on March
4, 1869. In this distinguished body
he busied himself in considering the

great questions of reconstruction.

Mr. Buckingham was chairman of

the committee appointed by the Sen-

ate to investigate the New York cus-

tom house frauds. When nearing the

end of his term he died, after a brief

illness, on February 5, 1875, aged 72
years.

The funeral was held in Norwich
and was attended by some of the most
distinguished men in the nation. The
"Norwich Bulletin" paid this tribute

to their famous citizen : "In private

life Governor Buckingham was cliar-

acterized by great sweetness of dis-

position and an urbane courtesy in

his social relations which won the
sincere regard of all with whom he
was personally in contact. He pos-
sessed that polished dignity of man-
ner which we of this day characterize
as the gentility of the old school, and
the refinement of its minor details was
strongly marked in all his habits of

life. . . . He was not a politician,

neither was he a great statesman, but

he was great in his probity, patriot-

ism and purity of life, and unob-
trusively he wielded a vast influence

for good. In public and in private

life, like him who was loved of God,
he walked uprightly before men.
And with a full remembrance of all

the honors which had been pressed

upon him, of all the great successes

of his life, no better or truer epitaph

can be produced over his grave than

than which he himself would have de-

sired : 'A man of honor, and a Chris-

tian gentleman.'
"

Eulogies were delivered in memory
of Governor Buckingham on Feb-
ruary 27 in the United States Senate.

Among those who paid eloquent
tributes to his life and character were
Senators Ferry and Eaton of Con-
necticut, Frelinghuysen of New Jer-

sey, Stevenson of Kentucky, Wright
of Iowa, Bayard of Delaware, Pratt

of Indiana, Thurman of Ohio and
Morton of Indiana.

Governor Buckingham left liberal

bequests for various religious and
educational purposes. Among these

was $25,000 to the Yale Divinity

School at New Haven. When the

new Capitol was completed at Hart-
ford, $10,000 was appropriated for a

suitable statue of Governor Bucking-
ham. The Hon. Henry B. Harrison
of New Haven was made chairman of

the commission, and $6,000 was also

appropriated for the unveiling cere-

monies, which took place in the Capi-
tol, June 18, 1884."

The statue is placed in the western
end of the Capitol ; represents the

famous "war governor" in a sitting

posture, and was executed by OHn L.

Warner of New York. Governor
W^aller uncovered the statue and an
address was delivered bv United
States Senator O. H. Piatt.'
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MISS FIDELIA BRIDGES IN HER STUDIO AT CANAAN—
MEMBER AMERICAN WATER COLOR SOCIETY-

ASSOCIATE MEMBER OF NATIONAL ACADEMY

BY

ALICE SAWTELLE RANDALL

TO the minds of most people a

railroad junction is a place

where trains do not con-

nect—a conclusion reached, per-

chance, in some stuffy little station,

in the early afternoon of a sultry

Aug-ust day. But there may he com-

pensations : the junction may he a

green and white village nestling

among reposeful hills ; it may, in

short, he Canaan, in Litchfield Coun-

ty, Connecticut,—a circumstance

which alters the case ; for experience

has proved that a delay of two hours

in this lovely spot may he no hard-

ship, hut a veritahle delight.

Of the hcautics of Canaan and its

hills there is mi need to write: ihey

are known and read hy all who travel

thither. That it is the adopted home

of one of the hest of our American

women ;irtists is a fact, perhaps.
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less familiar. In her picturesque

cottage I found her one day last sum-

mer, and generous was the welcome

of Miss Fidelia Bridges to the

stranger within her gates.

The house—a white, vine-clad cot-

tage, nestling among its own trees

and shrubbery—is not different upon

the outside from others of its kind

;

but a step over its threshold, and one

realizes that she is in the abode of a

distinctive spirit. Never was home

more truly the projection of a per-

sonality—the overflow of a presence

—than this of Miss Bridges. Look-

ing about upon its wealth of books

From faintiller by Fidelia BriJi^r,-/:

Pltolo-rral'h.ii for Coimrr/inil Magazine

and pictures, its rare old furniture

and treasures from beyond the seas,

one may understand in part, at least,

the influences which have shaped

Miss Bridges and her art, which, one

has said, is the outcome of her sin-

cere and beautiful spirit ; but only

in part, for not until you have fol-

lowed her down the terrace back of

her house and into her garden can

you measure them in full.

This unique garden, which winds

along the bank of a little stream, was

a wealth of bloom that day, and as

we sauntered down its path I im-

agined that the flox and larkspur

bent eagerly forward to touch her

dress as she passed—she who had

loved them into life, and painted

them with the touch of delicate af-

fection. The birds too were carol-

ling in the trees above our heads.

W^as it a mere fancy, or did they sing

with an unwonted sw^eetness in the

presence of this "bird artist"? That

she was on friendly terms with the

little feathered-folk was evidenced

by the tiny houses she had placed for

them here and there in the trees. "I

never dine alone," said Miss Bridges,

"for even in the winter there are my
birds, who come to feast upon the

bones I place for them among the

branches."

Poetry or nature? It woukl in-

deed be difficult to say which has

been the greater inspiration to Miss

Bridges in her work. She has al-

ways loved them both. Early in life

she "chanced among the poets," and

the well-worn volumes of both

French and English classics which

crowded shelf and tal)le indicated
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that tlie chance acquaintance had

ripened throui;h the years into a

dear famiharity. On the other hand,

her simple and unaffected dehght in

the out-of-door world revealed the

claims which nature had long since

made upon her heart.

To the public at larj^e Aliss Fidelia

Bridges is known best through

Prang's reproductions of her work-

on Christmas and Easter souvenirs

Her handling of bloom and songster

is as individual as it is delicate. r>ut

reproductions necessarily fail to con-

vey the charm of the painting itself,

so that for a true understanding of

her art one must seek it in the orig-

inals, which are to be found in wide-

ly scattered homes, as w^ell as in ?kliss

Bridges' own portfolios. Among
her generous pafrons of former

years, INIark Twain may be men-

tioned.

Fidelia Bridges, though not a na-

tive of Connecticut, is yet a true

daughter of New England, having

been born in Salem, Mass. Flere, in

this seaport city, her girlhood was

spent—a period marked by close

companionship with nature and sin-

gularly deep impressions of life.

Her inherent fondness for the sea

remains with her still, as indicated

by her attitude toward the scenery of

her adopted Canaan ; for she has

found this too complex for the pur-

poses of her art, and prefers the

simpler stretches and tidal rivers

along the coast. In her own in-

dividuality this preference is repro-

duced, for while her stately bearing

is suggestive of the pine tree, and

her repose of spirit seems born of the

l'/ioloi^'rii/</ii-J for Coitiuiticiil Mn^.i-mr

eternal hills, there is yet the fresh-

ness and simplicity and wideiie-^^ "f

tile sea in her jiersonalily.

Like so many other men of uUl

Salem, .Miss bridges' father was a

sea-captain; but if "ue is to be

judged bv his avocation rather than

his vocation, lie was, in Iiis tenden-

cies at lea.st, an artist: and evidently
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From J>aiiiliiii,^ l>y Fidelia Ih'iJges

P)iotoifraplu-d for Coinifciicid Magazine

his influence did much to shape his

daughter's career.

A rare old set of vShakespeare, well

thumbed, yet carefully preserved, is

among her sacred possessions, for it

was once her father's, and went with

him on man\- a long voyage. That

he was also a man of discriminating

taste is shown in tlie uhjcis d' art

which he brought from foreign ports.

His hand, too, was skilled in exqui-

site carving. The father's tastes

are likewise characteristic of his

son, who is known among his friends

as a connoisseur and collector of

Oriental art.

One is not surprised to know that

the daughter of a family with such

proclivities sliould have found the

drawing class at school so full of in-

terest. 'I'he girl was fore-shadcnving

Ihe woman, for, ahlidUijli ];Uer I'idc-

lia, left with small means, was turn-

ing her thoughts toward teaching as

a profession, a kindly Providence in-

terfered : at this, the 'turning point of

her life, she fell in with our already

famous American artist, Mr. Wil-

liam T. Richards, and in his Phila-

delphia studio she began the serious

study of art.

The relation between master and

pupil w^as an ideal one : if the ability

to inspire is the mark of a successful

teacher, such indeed was Mr. Rich-

ards ; while an attitude of receptivity,

combined with originality and capa-

city for hard w^ork, made Miss

Bridges a worthy pupil. The char-

acter of Mr. Richards, quite as much

as his talents, was calculated to im-

press .his pupil. He has ever been a

I'iniii paiiuiiii^ by Fidi-iia Biidffes

Pliolofft aphedfor Connectitut Magazine
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From painting' by Fidelia Bridges

man of great breadth of view—one

who could see good in all schools of

art. Under his instruction, Miss

Bridges, whom Mr. Richards de-

scribes as a very serious, intelligent,

and diligent student, laid the sure

foundation upon which, after leaving

his studio, she raised her own origi-

nal superstructure. He discovered

Tier future promise and developed

her capacity for hard work ; and in

grateful recognition of this timely

aid and Mr. Richards' life-long

friendship and sympathy, Miss

Bridges regards him as the source

and foundation of whatever she has

attained in her profession.

As was said,' it was not until later

that Miss Bridges developed her own

specialty. Her earlier work was in

itself no indication of what this

would be. It consisted largely of

land and sea scapes, painted always

for their own sake; gradually, how-

ever, these stretches of earth and

water became subordinate to a fore-

ground in which the life of flowers

P.'ioiog ra/'itedJur Cotniectitiit Afaga/.ine

or birds is the distinctive motif. The

first indication of her future direc-

tion in art was a small picture of a

daisy-field. In this each little Mar-

garet was painted with the utmost

delicacy and skill, and there was

about the whole an unafYected truth

that made a direct appeal to the heart

as well as the eye. This picture was

bought at an e.\liiI)ition by Kensett,

the then famous artist, and this mark

of recognition was the first great en-

courageinent of Miss Bridges' ca-

reer.

From this time on Miss P.ridges

took up the study of flowers, and

made herself familiar with our com-

mon ])irds and their ways, ller pic-

tures, however, were not mere pho-

tographic reprocluctions of what she

saw ; with the imagination of the true

artist, she infused her subjects with

a deep poetic meaning. Indeed, her

point of view in painting is much like

that of Wordsworth in poetry : with

him she seems to sav :
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"To me the meanest flower that

blows can give

Thoughts that do often he too deep

for tears."

In some respects Miss Bridges'

work is suggestive of Japanese art,

and yet is differentiated from it by a

far greater sense of reaHty and depth

of meaning—by a truth and sympa-

thy pecuHarly her own. If she

paints a sandpiper, one feels in the

picture all that identification with

the least of God's creatures that Ce-

lia Thaxter expresses in her "One

little sandpiper and I."

Mr. Richards says of Miss

Bridges' work (the best of the kind

that he knows) that it is the unaffect-

ed expression of a great joy in the

beauty of nature—a joy which is af-

ter all the fountain of all that is fin-

est in art ; and one could not see the

rich treasures of Miss Bridges' port-

folios of studies without feeling this.

With her, art is no end in itself : it

is a medium for soul-expression. In

all her work one hears distinctly

"the voice of nature speaking in the

idiom of art."

It is many years since Miss

Bridges first took up the brush, but

she still makes her art the serious

business of life, spending a half of

each day at her easel. She also keeps

herself in touch with the art-world

at large, and each year her pictures

may be seen in the exhibitions of the

Chicago and other water-color socie-

ties. Miss Bridges has been, since

1 87 1, a member of the American-

Water Color Society, and is also an

associate member of the National

Academy.

I'roin paiiithii; hv

Fidilia Bridires



NATHANIKI. JOCKI.VN

From miniature painted by G. Mungcr, AuRust, 1817

Exhibited at Philadelphia Centennial, 1876

A PATRIARCH OF AMERICAN PORTRAIT PAIXTICRS

NATHANIEL JOCELYN—BORN IN NEW HAVEN
IN 1796— DIED 18S1 — EKiHTY-FIVE YEARS
OF LIFE IN EARLY A M i: R U' A X ART

i;v

ELLEN STRONG HAKTLICTT

T is a fine portrait ; it was they show that a master ut iu> an

painted Ijy JoeelMi,' is often was soui^ht when jocelyn was asked

heard, and with an under- to make the eanvas Hve.

tone of satisfaction in the words; for Vov the space of iwi» i^enerations,

I
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JOCELYN IN HIS LAST YEAR—AGE 85

Excellent likeness of the venerable portrait
painter after a life in the service of art, from
photograph, 1880

Nathaniel Jocelyn held a prominent

place among- the portrait painters of

America.

He was of the genuine New Eng-
land stock, his father, Simeon S.

Jocelyn, having been born in New
Haven, where he himself saw the

light. January 31, 1796. He grew
up in the "good old times" when
every JK.y was expected to employ
his hands and his brains to the best

of his ability ; and he was so early

drilled in his father's craft of watch-

making that when he was twelve

years old, the elder Jocelyn declared

thai his son knew perfectly well the

mechanism of a watch.

Simeon Jocelyn was a much re-

spected citizen, of varied mental en-

<lo\vnu'nts. and was known to have

uncommon ability in mathematics.

It is related that when Professor

Day, afterwards the President of

Yale College, had completed his Al-

gebra, that Algebra which was to be

the cause of many anxious yet de-

lightful hours in the student world,

he inquired for some one who could

examine it with a "critic's eye," to

search for any mistakes. Mr. Joce-

lyn was recommended, and to him

the manuscript was referred.

Naturally, the mathematical au-

thor must have hoped that his work

was flawless, but any fond fancy of

that kind was dispelled on his return

to the watchmaker, who said, "Oh,

yes ! I found such and such mis-

takes, here and here." His correc-

tions were just, and of course, were

gladly accepted. His accuracy in

such matters was prompt and unhesi-

tating, and he seldom needed to go

over a computation twice.

From him, undoubtedly, the son

derived, by inheritance, precept, and

example, the power of mastering de-

tails, and of adjusting exactly meas-

urements and proportions.

The coloring of maps by an aunt

was watched with great interest by

the boy ; and his mother had a deft

way of painting flowers, wild roses

and the like, on articles which she

wished to decorate. Probably an

early fondness for color was instilled

by observing these familv proceed-

ings.

One of his ancestors, John Higley,

having come over from Kn gland to

Boston in i666. settled afterward in

Simsbury, Conn. There he was of

so much importance as to be sent to
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the Assembly for thirty-seven terms,

and he had a great deal to do with

the opening- of the copper mine

which afterward became famous as

"Old Newgate Prison." Captain

Higley's son, Dr. Samuel Higley,

who was the ancestor, not only of

Nathaniel Jocelyn, but of John

Trumbull, is said to have had much
native artistic talent, and was respon-

sible for the "Higley Coppers"

(1737-1739), which arc among the

treasures of the Historical Society in

Hartford and the Mint in Philadel-

phia. Those who are fond of trac-

ing hereditary tendencies and predis-

positions like to note that Dr. Hig-

ley's desire for artistic expression

was developed in the careers of two

descendants who were noted Con-

necticut artists.

At all events, whatever the cause,

drawing and painting were Nathan-

iel Jocelyn's amusements at an early

age ; and there is still extant a little

painting of a red house shaded by a

lofty spreading tree, done by him in

boyhood, which shows creditaljle

skill.

However, at eighteen, he turned

his back on the allurements of

the brush and palette, and took

up the burin of the engraver, ap-

prenticing himself to one of tlie mas-

ters in that art. This was undoubt-

edly excellent training for eye and

hand, and he must have made rapid

progress, because, when of age, he

became one of the partners in the

Hartford Rank Note Engraving

Company (Tisdale, Danforth and

Willard).

Later, he and Mr. Danforth

formed the National i'.ank Xoic En-
graving Company. The miniature

herewith reproduced, one of Mun-
gcr's masterpieces, was painted at

about this time, being marked "Aug.
1817." He was winning in manner,

and pleasing in ap])carance. having

a remarkably clear and briUianl com-

plexion.

After three years. i)ainting lured

him back; and in 1S20, he definitely

announced himself as a portrait pain-

ter in his native town.

This could hardly have been a sur-

prise to his townsmen ; for his skill

in depicting the human countenance

was evidently ])retly well known.

The beautiful miniature of .\lbert

Strong Bacon, a well-known citizen

of New Haven, was jiainted by him

not later than i8n). and still attests

the delicacy and taste of the young

painter. So clear is the eye. so fine

Aim Ki .stkom; bacon

rn.m miniature piiinted by J<icflyn

not Inter tlmn 1819
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the blonde hair, so soft the flesh, that

it is hard to beHeve that it is not the

result of long- }'cars of experience.

In those days the South was the

gold field for enterprising young

men ; and thither young Jocelyn went

to seek his fortune, selecting Savan-

nah as the resting place for his easel.

He remained there for some time. It

may be that the fine miniature of

Charles M. Pope, a son of Alexan-

der Pope, of Petersburg, Virginia,

which is spoken of in Wharton's

"Heirlooms in Miniatures." was

painted at that time. There must be

many of his portraits in the South,

for he quickly won recognition there,

and reaped money, experience, and

reputation from his numerous or-

ders. Perhaps he staid too late in the

Spring, for a severe attack of fever

ended this southern episode in his

OCEAN HklCK/.ES

Painted by Jocelyn in 187S. clurin^ his eight-
ieth yeaiv iMtst fancv pii-rc ever attempted
by him

varied life ; and after a lingering re-

covery, he decided to make his native

town his abiding place.

If any misgivings about the

"prophet in his own country" had

influenced his migration to Georgia,

such ideas must have been dispelled

by the cordial welcome and pro-

longed success 'that attended his re-

turn to New Haven.

His prowess with the brush

brought him fame and occupation.

Every one who could have a por-

trait wanted to have it done by Joce-

lyn, and he was beset with orders.

In the words of the Rev. Dr. Bacon,

many years later : "His skill was

the theme of conversation, and there

was a common desire to obtain a por-

trait by him, and doubtless the forms

of loved ones brought back to earth

by the strokes of his master arm,

will, through years to come, whisper

of his fame."

]\Iany fine examples of his work

during this period are in private

houses in New Haven and New
York, and elsewhere ; and in the var-

ious collections of the University are

the speaking likenesses of many men

who are famous for their signal ser-

vices in building and strengthening

the different departments of the Col-

lege in other days. In fact, it has

been truly said that his name is at-

tached to more numbers on the Yale

Portrait Catalogue than that of any

other man.

Plis drill as an engraver, and his

own diligent study and practice of

his chosen art. were an excellent

foundation for success. Before

many years had passed, he had made
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long strides in his profession, and

had acquired strength in drawing,

tenderness in flesh-painting, and

much grace in arrangement. He
seemed to have an innate gift for

posing his sitters, so that the most

picturesque and pleasing turn of the

head, position of the shoulders, and

fall of the hair were secured without

disturbing the effect of natural ease.

He used to say that he never var-

nished a picture, that he put in his

varnish as he painted ; meaning that

he mingled and laid his colors in

such a way as to give the lustrous

gleam of the skin without having re-

course to the final varnishing. This

may be one reason why his portraits

have retained their freshness.

To his skill we are indebted for the

faces and dress of many of the great

men of former generations, thus en-

abling us to invest their memories

with reality.

From 1825 to 1835, he seems to

have been in great demand for por-

traits of public men in X'ew Haven,

if we may judge by the results now

seen on college walls and similar

places.

Such is the fine portrait of Judge

David Daggett, which is now in the

possession of his descendants. A
copy by Noel Flagg hangs in the

Law School, of which Judge Dag-

gett was one of the chief founders

in its early character of the "Xew

Haven Law School."

He was one of the pillars of the

commonwealth. He served his town

in so many ways, from being rector

of the Hopkins Grammar School

soon after his graduation in 1783, to

JLIJCK DAVID D.VGCKIT

Painted by Jocelyn in 1827. Jud^c Dajr^jctt

was a Chief Ju.stiee of the Sini'-.m.- i ..mi

and a United States Senator

being Chief Justice of the Suiircinc

Court of Connecticut, that his ability

and acceptability need no demonstra-

'tion. He was for many years a

member of the General Assembly,

and was United States Senator for

the full term. \<\\.\\ all this, he car-

ried on an extensive legal practice.

His house, on F.lni Street, .stood in

nearlv the place now occupied by the

Thomas Trowbridge bouse, and was

somewhat similar in a])])carance to

the r.rislol hon.se. The garden, full

of <lelightful fruits and (lowers, ex-

tended back to Wall Sinrt. and on

that street, he built the stone house

which has always borne iiis name

and been in the hands of his descend-

ants. The house, with its massive
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CINQUE—AN AFRICAN SLAVK

Painted by Jocelyn when the " Amistad," a Spanish slaver was held off New
Haven harbor. The captain and crew were overpowered by the cargo of

captives under leadership of Cinque. Portrait now property of New Haven
Colony Historical Society

walls, its hand-carved woodwork, Superior Court, haviiii^ been ap-

and its wide fireplaces, was evidently pointed by a Legislature of hostile

built for no ephemeral thing. Judge politics; and just before he was made
Daggett was the father of the Rev. Mayor of New Haven.

Oliver Ellsworth Daggett, D. D., The picture shows the fine pres-

and of ihc elder l)a\id Daggett, M. ence and dignified bearing which we
D., and thus has many New Haven associate with the "Old Roman" type-

descendants, of patriotic citizens. W'e see the

Mr. Jocelyn ])aimc(l liis jxirlrait white rullles to which he clung to the

in 1827, while he was judge of the end. Init the half-length does not
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show the white-topped boots which

were an invariable part of his cos-

tume, even after every other man in

New Haven had discarded them.

Another man prominent in New
Haven affairs was painted at about

the same time—Mr. Wilham Leffing-

well, whose name recalls much that

brightens New Haven annals. He
did not fear to concentrate intense

moments, for he married Sally

Beers on the eve of his graduation

from Yale, in 1786. On retiring

from successful business in Norwich

and New York, he spent a quarter

of a century in the fine old house

which once stood on the southwest

corner of Chapel and Temple streets,

and was afterward the home of his

son-in-law, Mr. Augustus Street, the

giver of the Art School ; and then

again, of Mr. Street's son-in-law,

our ever honored Admiral Foote.

This portrait, now in Alumni Hall,

was presented to the College by Mr.

Leffingwell himself.

In the Faculty Room of the Yale

Medical School are four portraits by

Jocelyn ; one, of Dr. Timothy Beers,

a noted and successful physician of

New Haven, and a professor in the

Medical School for twenty-six years
;

another, one of the many portraits

which commemorate the ever-mem-

orable elder Professor Silliman ; one

of Dr. Knight, and one of Dr. Eli

Ives.

Dr. Eli Ives was the second in that

long family line of doctors in New

Haven who brought healing to the

body and cheer to the mind for a

century and a half. He was the son

of the first Dr. Levi Ives, and the

father of the second. Like Judge
Daggett, he was for a short time the

rector of the Hopkins Grammar
School, beginning his long and suc-

cessful practice of fifty years, in

1 801. He was one of the first to use

chloroform.

In 1813. with Professor Silliman,

he had an important part in founding

the Yale Aledical School, and lived

to be professor emeritus, dving in

1861.

This portrait, painted in 1827, has

a distinctly picturesque character,

which was easily permitted by the

costume of the day. The ample,

dark-blue cloak, thrown back from

the shoulders, discloses a crimson

lining, and full rulSes and cravat,

with a pointed collar. He is sitting

with manuscript in hand. The kind,

shrewd eyes, and the delicate thin

lips are replete with the character

that invites confidence.

Dr. Jonathan Knight's fine picture

is larger, being a half-length. He is

standing by a table with a red cover,

apparently in the act of elucidating

some theory contained in the manu-

script before him. Behind, a curtain,

which continues the hue of the table,

is drawn sufficiently to permit us to

see a bust, presumably that of Escu-

lapius. Dr. Knight wears a blue

coat with brass buttons. He filled

the Chair of .Anatomy and Physiol-

ogy from 1813 to 1838: of Surgery,

from 1838 to 1864. and always held

a high reputation, both at home and

abroad.

In .Mumni Hall, arc other contcm-

pororv- specimens o{ Jocelyn's work

:

the delicate, rcfincl f-i''' of Profcs-
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sor Kingsley; Professor Olmsted,

with dark hair, ruddy face, and earn-

est look; the fine eyes and brow of

Professor Goodrich. That is a par-

ticularly well-done head, the flesh-

tints being very soft and natural.

Several of these pictures testify to

the changes in our habits during

three-quarters of a century. Useful

as is a typewriter, it would hardly

be as graceful or poetic an adjunct

of a professional man's portrait as

the quill pen which appears as a

matter of course in these portraits.

Jocelyn's eye was trained not only

for niceties of form and outline, but

also for harmony of color.

At this period, he almost always

managed to introduce some soft,

dull red, as part of either the dress

or furniture, or gave to his back-

ground a strong suspicion of the

same hue, one which proves emi-

nently satisfactory in setting forth

flesh tints.

Sometime between 1838 and 1841,

Air. Jocelyn was commissioned to

paint William H. Seward, then gov-

ernor of New York. For this pur-

pose, it was necessary to go to Al-

bany ; and there he was the guest of

Governor Seward for several weeks,

a visit which resulted in a lasting

friendship between the two men.

When Mr. Seward came to New Ha-

ven, he immediately sought Mr. Jo-

celyn.

The portrait was ordered for the

old capitol in Albany, and is at pres-

ent in the new one. The results of

this flattering commission were not

all gratifying. It was before the

days of railroads, boats were frozen

up, and the long jaunt through the

icy valley of the Hudson in the dead

of winter caused Mr. Jocelyn to take

a cold so severe that his health was

impaired for a year, and was restored

only by a trip to the Azores.

In 184 1, he was asked to go to

Fairfield to paint the picture of the

good and learned Judge Roger M.

Sherman, and his wife. He made a

replica of the former, which is now
in Alumni Hall. Mr. and Mrs. Jo-

celyn remained in Fairfield for some

weeks in order that he might com-

plete this commission ; and the con-

sequent familiarity with the spacious

Sherman house, which is still one of

the glories of Fairfield, and intimacy

with its host and hostess must have

been very pleasant. Judge Sherman

was a nephew of Roger Sherman.

Dying without children, he and his

wife left his handsome house to the

town for a parsonage, stipulating

that the portraits, which have been

much admired, should remain on the

walls.

In his charming Christmas story,

"The House of Sixty Closets," Mr.

Frank S. Child uses the pretty con-

ceit of making the Judge and Mrs.

Sherman step down from the frames

and set the children, and closets, and

all, dancing about to the tune of their

astonishment at twentieth century

changes ; which surely testifies to the

life and spirit of Jocelyn's "false

presentment."

In 1845, ^le won the gold palette,

the prize for the best portrait exhi-

bited by a Connecticut painter. His

reputation had spread beyond his na-

tive state ; in fact, in 1826, he had
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sent specimens of his work to the

first exhibition of the National Acad-

emy of Design, and liad gained the

praise of the best critics, and he con-

tinued to exhibit at the Academy
from time to time. He was called

"one of the cleverest painters in the

country."

In 1845, ^16 painted the masterly

portrait of Governor Roger Sher-

man Baldwin, then in the midst of

his public career, and with the lau-

rels of the "Amistad" victory upon

him ; and to this period belong the

portraits of Isaac H. Townsend, an

honored professor in the Law School,

of Mr. and Mrs. William J. Forbes,

well-loiown members of New Haven

society, and of many others. In fact,

if it were possible to obtain a com-

plete list of his sitters, it would be

too long to introduce here.

His own judgment about his work

was that his two best portraits were

of the extremes of life: one that of

his grandson, Samuel Hayes, in in-

fancy, a picture so delightful in its

reproduction of the plump and rosy

baby face, which is not an easy one

to individualize, that it has been bor-

rowed several times for exhibitions

in New York and Philadelphia, and

has won admiration wherever exhi-

bited; the other, that of Mrs. Foster,

the grandmother of Dr. J. P. C. Fos-

ter, which was shown in the first ex-

hibition of pictures on opening the

Art School. Here the beauty of the

other extreme of life is brought out

in a charming way. The dark eyes

have not lost their glow, nor has the

flesh, its purity and firmness; and if

life's taper be burning low, we forget

it in the radiance which illumes the

face. On two such ix)rtraits, he

might be content to let his fame rest.

But satisfactory as was his suc-

cess in painting, and intense as was
his love for his art, they were not

all-absorbing. Ik- was a close

reader and student, to such a degree

that he was conversant with several

languages, was called on in 1847 to

contribute the signe4 definitions of

words connected with portraiture to

Webster's Unabridged ; and. in fact,

was called a "walking cyclopedia"

by some of the Yale professors.

He was public spirited, not only in

encouraging an interest in art. but

in such matters as laying out new
streets, which, now thickly built up.

show his foresight. His refined

taste and logical mind made his so-

ciety congenial to the learned and

gave him a keen perception of con-

fused and untrained thinking in oth-

ers. After listening to a speaker

who set forth a collocation of sen-

tences, valuable singly, but without

proper arrangement or connection,

he said that it made him think of a

saucer of unstrung diamonds

!

He had an enviable circle of

friends, numbering among them the

spirited Dr. Bacon, the poet Pcrcival,

the versatile S. F. R. Morse. With

the latter, he went to Europe in 1829-

30, on a business trip, which, how-

ever, gave opportunity for study of

the galleries. He said afterward.

that at the time he wondered that

Morse, with his well-known love for

pictures, seemed so abstracted in the

presence of the masterpieces of the

world, and gave the impression that

his thoughts were elsewhere. Later,

when the lightning had Wen made
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our messenger, Jocelyn understood

whither those absent thoughts were

tending. For himself, he pursued

his life-long practice of observation

and study, during that trip. He
used to say that he had never taken

a painting lesson of any one. As

has been said, his early practice un-

der watchmakers and engravers was

very valuable for exactness ; and his

feeling for color and talent in por-

traying the human countenance

seems to have been innate. While

in Europe he practiced buying prints

of famous pictures, and then, in the

presence of the originals, coloring the

copies with great precision. In that

way, he gained skill and ideas, and

in an expeditious manner, secured

valuable material for reference at

home.

He was never anxious to teach,

but he had some distinguished pu-

pils, among them William Oliver

Stone, afterwards a fashionable por-

trait painter in New York, and

Thomas Rossiter.

But the comparatively selfish in-

terests of study and travel were not

the only ones by which he was af-

fected. His slight body, never pow-
erful in appearance, was full of en-

ergy at all times, but never more so

than he was aroused to defend the

weak and abused.

In 183 1, an attempt was made to

provide a high school for colored

people. One of those waves of un-

reasoning fury which sometimes

overwhelm the good sense of a

mass of voters, swept over New Ha-
ven—a town meeting was called to

put down this outrageous proposal

which threatened to subvert the lib-

erty and pursuit of happiness of

white men forever.

In that moral whirlwind, when the

thunders rolled, and lightnings

flashed, four men stood firm, hold-

ing the right of the black man to be

educated. They were John W. Bar-

ber, Charles Monson, the Rev. Sim-

eon S. Jocelyn, and his brother, Na-

thaniel Jocelyn.

They were defeated then. Let

us hope that, from another world,

they can look down on college halls

in which men of all colors and con-

ditions freely study by the side of

white men.

Eight years later, a little ship

sailed into Long Island Sound, laden

with the material for one of the most

famous lawsuits of the century. It

was the "Amistad," a Spanish slaver,

whose captain and crew had been

overpowered off Cuba by its cargo

of African captives, who, in their ef-

fort to return to Africa, found them-

selves on New England shores. Pub-

lic excitement was intense.

In the legal conflict to secure free-

dom for these poor heathen, Mr.

Jocelyn, his brother, and Arthur and

Lewis Tappan, were deeply inter-

ested. The able assistance of Roger

S. Baldwin, and later, of Ex-Presi-

dent John Ouincy Adams, was se-

cured, and after a long and anxious

struggle, the Africans were freed.

But there were times when the result

seemed very uncertain, and Jocelyn

and a few of his friends, for a while,

kept a vessel waiting in the harbor

to rescue the blacks rather than have

them sent back to slavery.

The Africans were held in confine-

ment in New Haven for a part of this.
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period, and it was then that Jocelyn

painted, at the order of Robert Pur-

vis, of Charleston, S. C, the portrait

of Cinque, their leader by force of

mind and native oratory. The pic-

ture was for a long time in Philadel-

phia, but its last owner there, the

daughter of Mr. Purvis, bequeathed

it, at the request of Dr. Stephen G.

Hubbard, of New Haven, to the New
Haven Historical Society, where it

is now permanently deposited, a

memorial of a striking- episode in the

great conflict which ended in the

Civil War.

Mr. Jocelyn's house was called a

station of the Underground Rail-

road, and he did not hesitate to ex-

press in his quiet way his decided

anti-slavery opinions. Pie is said to

have declined the honorary member-

ship of the Philadelphia Art Union,

because he could not agree with the

sentiments of its members on this

question. He was elected, too, an

Academician of the National Acad-

emy, but he did not complete the

necessary year of residence in New
York.

About this time, several financial

troubles assailed him, among them

the burning of his studio, a remark-

ably spacious one of 'three large

rooms, hung with maroon, in the

Marble Block on Chapel Street. Plis

devoted pupil and admirer, William

Oliver Stone, rushed in and dragged

out what little was saved. Among
the "brands saved from the burning"

was a partly destroyed portrait of

Mrs. Peters, the wife of Mr. Peters,

who lived in the house on Hillside

Avenue, afterwards occupied by Mr.

Sheffield. The green velvet and
jewels of her costume were sadly

marred by smoke and flame. The
only article of importance that was
rescued unharmed was the historic

easel, formerly used by his relative,

John Trumbull, and By him given to

Mr. Jocelyn. He used it, with due

regard for its associations, during

his life time, and after his death, its

pedigree was inscribed on it. and it

was presented by the family to the

Art School.

Soon after the fire, he transferred

his energies to New York, where he

was the senior partner of a Bank

Note Engraving Company, Jocelj-n,

Draper, Welch and Company, New
York and Philadelphia, .'\fter a time,

this, with others, became the .Ameri-

can Bank Note Company, which still

flourishes. Mr. Jocelyn was at the

head of the Art Department. He
was very successful there. To quote

the New York Journal of Commerce

at the time of his death : "Fifty

years ago, the name of 'Jocelyn' was

better laiown on the face of a bank

note than the name of the liank it-

self." He retained his home in

New Haven during these years, al-

ways being there for the Sunday ser-

vices in his beloved North Church,

where he officiated as deacon for

forty-si.x years.

In 1867, he resigned his position

in the .-Xmcrican Bank Note Com-

pany, and came back to his home for

a peaceful old age. But not for an

old age of passivity.

With conjugal anxiety, .Mrs. Joce-

lyn said to him: ".\fter all these

vears of disuse, I am afraid that you
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can never use your brush again. Do
you think that you could ever paint

another portrait?"

"Indeed I can, and I will," w^as the

prompt rejoinder. And it was not an

idle boast, for his hand had not lost

its cunning in those twenty years,

nor his eye its clear vision ; and he

resumed his studio work as calmly

and successfully as if only a night's

sleep had intervened.

He had much to do with an impor-

tant gift to Yale ; for his intimate

friendship with Mr. Augustus Street,

gave an opportunity for influencing

him to build and endow the Art

School, the first and one of the most

important of the noble buildings

which have been given to the Uni-

versity.

As a token of appreciation, the

faculty placed at Mr. Jocelyn's dis-

posal as long as he lived, a studio in

the building; and there he worked

amid congenial surroundings.

His memory served him well in

recalling the faces of his friends.

About 'the middle of the nineteenth

century, the handsome old house of

Mr. Nathan Peck, on George Street,

near Meadow Street, was made
bright by his daughters, famous
beauties and belles. Of these, one

was a blonde, another a brunette.

One died rather early, and the other

married and removed from New Ha-
ven. Mr. Jocelyn was asked to

paint the sisters as he remembered
them in days of long ago. With the

aid of photographs and of his vivid

recollections, he achieved life-like

pictures of the beauties, to the great

satisfaction of their friends.

Probably one reason for his cus-

tomary success was that so many of

his sitters were known to him in the

friendly intimacy of daily life, so

that he thoroughly understood the

distinctive character that must be ex-

pressed in a good portrait.

An instance of this is the fine pic-

ture of his dear friend and brother

deacon, Isaac Thompson, the father

of Mrs. Captain Crafts, which now
hangs in the chapel of the United

Church which he served so long and

faithfully. The fine traits of the

man have been perpetuated with the

loving fidelity of a life-long friend.

Still more surprising was the

youthfulness of his feelings as an ar-

tist. When he was about eighty

years old, he said that he had never

painted a fancy piece, and that he

must set about it. Most old men
would have said, "Fancy is dead for

me," but not so Nathaniel Jocelyn.

Impressing his daughters as models,

he carried out his purpose in "Ocean

Breezes," so full of the spring and

sparkle of youth and so delicate in

its miniature-like finish that it is

hard to believe it to be the work of

a man of four-score.

The wonderful vitality of the man
seemed inexhaustible ; his interest in

his fellow men and in our world with

its great problems never flagged.

Throughout his life he had the

friendship of 'the best and was ad-

mired and honored by all who knew
him to the last.

He built a fine house after his re-

turn from New York, on ground

which was the heritage of his wife,

Sally Atwater Plant, from many
generations. Mrs. Jocelyn was mar-

ried in 1818, in the house in which
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she and her mother before her had

been born, and on that spot she died,

the property having been in the fam-

ily for two hundred years.

The new house was built exactly

in the rear of the old one, and the

family stepped literally directly from

one to the other, the intervening

space being so narrow that the state-

ly portico had to be added after the

old house had been moved away.

This house, built by Mr. Jocelyn, is

now in the possession of General

Edward E. Bradley.

He had seven children. Of these,

the only son died in youth. The

daughters, Mrs. Sarah A. Wild, wife

of Joseph Wild; Mrs. Margaret

Hayes, wife of the late Samuel

Hayes ; Mrs. Frances Peck, wife of

the late Rev. David Peck ; Mrs, Cor-

nelia D. Foster, wife of the late Wil-

liam H. Foster, have died; and Mrs.

Elizabeth H. Cleaveland, the author-

ess, widow of the Rev. James Brad-

ford Cleaveland, and Miss Susan E.

W. Jocelyn, are living in New Ha-

ven. Judge Livingston W. Cleave-

land is a grandson.

Seven months after he lost his be-

loved wife, the bereaved old man fol-

lowed her, dying January 13, 1881.

after an illness of several weeks,

soothed by the loving care of chil-

dren and grandchildren.

On his easel were several half-done

portraits, ordered by paying sitters,

a fact which testifies to the acknowl-

edged vigor of a man who lacked

only a few days of being eighty-five

years old. One was of Dr. Letting-

wcll, a brother of Mr. Augustus

Street, another was of Dr. S. Henry
Bronson ; one was of his wife, and

another of his daughter, Miss Jikc-

lyn. All but the last were completed

by Miss Irene Parmelce.

A landmark was swept away when

he died, a patriarch of American

painters was no more, and the world

did not fail to note its loss. The reso-

lutions of the .\rt School Faculty,

which attended his funeral in a body,

and those of the National Academy

were among the earnest encomiums

of his life and work.

He undeniably contributetl to the

welfare of the world in which he was

placed. He combined to a remark-

able degree, the admirable qualities

of an expert artist, a patriotic citizen,

and a sincere and devoted Christian.

Of few men could be truly said,

such words as those of T. Addison

Richards, of the National .Academy:

"His prolonged life embraced, in-

deed, nearly the whole period of the

history of American .Art, and to have

filled a worthy and useful i)lace in

such a history is a la.sting monument

to his memory, and a noble record

for his posterity:" and those of Dr.

Bacon : "He was one of those who

never shrank from siding with the

few as against the many, it the few

were in the right."



ART NOTES
By HERBERT RANDALL

Mr. Kandall proposes to introduce briefs

upon art topics and to secure for each

number a paper upon some art theme from

writers competent to treat the subject in an

interesting and authoritative manner. In

this issue he begins a series upon well

known artists of Connecticut and the art

collections of the state, with the two preced-

ing articles. Notes from the studios through-

out the state will be appreciated, and the

sketching and painting clubs are especially

requested to assist in giving these pages an

increasing interest.

—

Editor.

Among the aids to a proper comprehen-

sion of painting, sculpture and architecture

may be mentioned Outlines for the Study of

Art, issued by the Bureau of University

Travel, of Boston. The first number ap-

peared in October last. In connection with

each number a group of reproductions is

published to faciliate the study of the sub-

ject in hand. The editors are H. H.
Powers, and Louise M. Powe, who was
formerly of Ausonia, Conn.

Mr. Charles Noel Flagg is engaged in

painting a portrait of Joseph Spencer,

Major General of the Revolutionary Army.
This is to be the property of the State of

Connecticut, and will be hung in the Capi-

tol. The last legislature appropriated
money for this as well as for a monument
for General Spencer, to be erected at East
Haddam. Mr. Flagg's portrait is from the
only jiicture of the General in existence—

a

miniaturi' in sepia, painted by Col. John
Trumbull in 1776. Portraits of the late

Mrs. Virginia T. Smith, and of the late

Henry C. Deming have also recently been
painted by Mr. Flagg.

contributions in rebuilding the Campanile

of Venice. An article by L. E. Bertini,

a Venetian, in October number of "Brush
and Pencil," gives some interesting data

concerning this venerable structure.

It is a singular fact that the Russian

government has purchased Pasterwaek's

painting of "Tolstoi in the Family Circle"

—singular since the artist is a Jew and his

subject a suspected anarchist.

In a recent number of The Century,

Sylvester Baxter comments on the memorial

Bridge of Milford, Conn. He considers it

an excellent illustration of the way the

commemorative idea may be associated

with a structure erected for public use.

The Durand-Rue galleries of New York
are to exhibit this month the painting and
sculpture of Frederick MacMonnies ; also

the interesting work of Mrs. Adelaide Cole

Chase and of Miss Elizabeth Wentworth
Roberts.

Prof. Wm. H. Goodyear of Brooklyn
Institute has recently completed an inter-

esting course of Lectures on Gothic Archi-

tecture at the Yale Art School.

At the last annual meeting of the Connec-
ticut League of Art Students, Mr. Robert
B. Brandegee was appointed instructor.

The National Arts Club of New York
invites the American public to aid by their

A fund of $100,000 has been raised in

Providence, R. I., for the R. I. School of

Design.

The Paint and Clay Club of New Haven
held their annual exhibition and reception

in January.
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THE MONETARY STANDARD OF LITERARY VALUES
THE SOUL OF ART AND THE ATTAINMENT OF
THE IDEALISTIC THROUGH THE MATERIALISTIC—
THE PHILOSOPHY OF LITERARY CO-OPERATION

BANCROFT, the historian, in

speaking of Connecticut said

" there is no State in the

Union, and I know not any in

the world, in whose early history, if I

were a citizen, I could find more of

which to be proud and less of which

I should wish to blot." In presenting

this magazine to those of a Connec-

ticut heritage there is much pride;

pride in the knowledge that this State

has so honorable a record to place

upon printed pages, and pride in the

knowledge that it is the home of men
and women of strong character whose
devotion to their Commonwealth
enthuses them to the writing which
is herein contained.

The cordiality and the appreciation

with which the preceding issue of

the Magazine was received, not only
in our home State, but by the liter-

ary critics and the educational insti-

tutions throughout the country, gives
the work an incentive which I believe

may be discerned by a careful study
of these pages. There is enough of
the past history of the State and its

present greatness to supply material
for many years to come, and with
each succeeding issue I feel confident
that The Connecticut Magazine will

become stronger, deeper, broader,
and better reflect the love of home,
and the fidelity to State, which is a
dominant part of Connecticut char-
acter.

" It is the returning to the best in

literature, to the true art," writes
a friend from Mexico. " It is the
nearest to the idealistic in letters

that I have seen for some time, and
I cannot help but express my grati-

tude that this commendable departure

in magazine publication should begin

in the old State where I was born,

and for which I have that love akin

to the child's affection for its mother."
In giving one's energy to a purpose

which he believes commendable, one
becomes imbued with the spirit of

the endeavor, and while there are

many difficulties to be overcome,
possibly the greatest has been in

choosing literally between God and
Mammon—the ideal and the material.

"I do not want a plot in it," ex-

claimed a friend to me who is writing

a book, " I wrote it to illuminate a

personality. I love the art, the soul

of literature, and while it may appeal

to a smaller audience I am sufficiently

optimistic to believe that it will find

those who are the true lovers of

books."

And so it has been in the endeavor
to instill a new life and a new vigor

into The Connecticut Magazine.
There is an interesting question

which might be termed the monetary
standard of literary values. First

there is that most materialistic of all

material that recreates but fails in

mental nourishment. Then there is

the descriptive article and the fiction

which scintilates but may be produced
without either research or investi-

gation. But the single purpose of

The Connecticut Magazine is in

permanent values; the presenting of

accumulative evidence in concise

form which will attain for the State
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an honorable record in art, and
letters, and sturdy manhood.

Reflect, and for a moment weigh
the material here presented; every

article requiring an exhaustive study

which in some cases has been con-

tinued for years before reaching its

maturity in these pages. It is

material which should be given a

permanent position in every library,

and its educational qualities can

hardly be computed by common
currency. I believe that our readers

are those who read to be informed,

and whose standard of values is

graded by the intellectual nutriment.

If such is the truth, then suppose

that you or I had begun to make a

study of each one of these subjects,

and during our leisure moments
entered upon extended research;

there are nearly thirty products of

mature thought in this issue alone,

and each writer has made a study of

the individual subject which covers

from one to even ten or twenty years.

The information contained is that

which you and I should know, and

still to dig it out from old records

and reports, and almost innumerable

resources would require a life time.

Then again, suppose that after m.any

years it has been accumulated, you

individually publish it in permanent

form, it would require many hun-

dreds of dollars to secure this single

number.
This production then, is the phil-

osophy of literary co-operation.
There are five thousand people,

seekers for knowledge, searchers of

the truth, who desire the develop-

ment of a similar thought or histori-
cal fact. For one of us alone it would
require life study, and possibly an
expenditure of at least two thousand
dollars. But by a bringing together,
—of heart and mind interests,— it is

here produced with a charming
idealism, and a materialism denoted
by the term fifty cents.

I love the art, I am a slave ta it;

and while I have been personally
connected with but these last two
issues of The Connecticut Maga-
zine, I have taken much pleasure in

completing Volume YII, in which,
while you have so patiently waited,
you have at least received a larger
amount of material and a more ex-
tensive volume than has ever before
been published in a magazine in this

State, with one exception. In bind-
ing the year's numbers you will find

the library edition larger and with a
greater number of pages. We be-
lieve that the consideration which
you have shown in the past indebted
us to you for this work and it is most
gratefully presented.

In the year 1903 we shall endeavor
to better express our appreciation.

Important developments have been
outlined and will be completed with
promptness. It is a plain question

of patriotic principle. Are you will-

ing to co-operate in givmg our State

a magazine of literary quality, gain-

ing wide reputation and instilling

home pride into the hearts of our

people ? The possibilities of this

publication are almost illimitable.

It can be made to force its way to the

front and become an important factor

in American literature, and it is now
in a position to do so.

As Samuel L. Clemens (Mark
Twain) expresses it in a recent letter

regarding the magazine, " I feel a

strong interest in it, and a strong-

pride as well."

'//t^U^i^^S^^ // -.2.^^-^^^,t^
Editor of ihc CiiniK'clicul Mti).;azine.



THE TENDENCY OF MODERN EDUCATION

CONNECTICUT'S EDUCATIONAL ATTITUDE AND ITS PRESENT OP-

PORTUNITY FOR INTELLECTUAL BREADTH AND DEVELOPMENT

BY

GEORGE WILLIAMSON SMITH, D.D., L.L.D.

(President of Trinity College)

IT
would be, perhaps, difficult to

determine with precision just

how much the country's mar-

vellous progress is due to its citizens'

high general level of intelligence.

There can be no possible doubt, how-

ever, that this quality has been and

is a most important element in our

material and other successes. It is

likewise indisputable that this qual-

ity is itself a direct result of our sys-

tem of public education, which is

both a national inheritance and a

national tradition.

When the Puritan had finished

building his place of worship, he at

once began the erection of a school-

house,—a fact that has ever borne

witness to the high place given edu-

cation in the social organization

of the founders of the republic

The tendency thus started has in-

creased with time, until the Ameri-

can belief in the social and civic

value of offering to all men the wid-

est educational opportunities at the

least possible expense to the individ-

ual, has become a marked national

trait. The outcome of this belief is

what we see around us to-day,—

a

people amongst whom knowledge is

more widely diffused than among
any other, a people out-distancing all

others in such important spheres as

corporative administration, com-

merce, finance, and engineering sci-

ence.

Although, in developing this idea

of ours, we have gone a long way in

the direction of making a complete

education, from the grammar school

to the university, practically free to

all, our advance in this respect has

not been general, has not been all

along the line. Particularly is this

true of what is usually termed "The

higher education," i. e. that obtained

in academic, scientific, or technical

institutions, admission to which gen-

erally requires a high school educa-

tion or its equivalent.

The West has been far quicker

than the East to seize the idea of

placing the university on the edu-

cational free list as a necessity in its

citizens' mental life. The East has

given the principle only a tardy and

half-hearted recocrnition. and the
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sporadic cases of its adoption are

marked by a clumsier metliod of ap-

plication than that which obtains in

the greater western states.

The people of the West and North-

west began the work of political and

social organization with certain dis-

tinct advantages over their eastern

brethren. In many respects they

could begin with a clean state, they

were unhampered by inherited

conditions or legal restrictions such

as bound eastern institutions to more

or less inelastic methods and poli-

cies ; and they had the full benefit of

the latters' long experience.

At any rate, in a large number of

cases western states undertook to

provide at public expense a full sys-

tem of higher education. And here

they went a long step in advance of

other sections in a most important

point of educational policy. From
the date of their founding most

eastern colleges have chiefly de-

pended upon private benefactions

and endowments for their mainten-

ance. They have never grown

great at public expense. As private

corporations with expensive plants

to care for and keep supplied with

the best equipment, they are obvi-.

ously under the necessity of charging

tuition fees as a means of helping to

meet expenses. The total amount

of these fees is usually less than one-

third of the cost of maintaining the

college.

This single item of the tuition fee

keeps hundreds of young men and

women out of college.

It is true that the endowment of

numerous scholarships partially off-

sets this handicap of the tuition

charge, but the number of those de-

siring to attend college is over-

whelmingly greater than the number
of free scholarships at the disposal of

the colleges. If our young people

of the East chanced to be residents

of such states as Iowa, Missouri,

Kansas, Nebraska, Minnesota, or

Michigan, they would be entitled to

enter upon a college or university

career almost as freely, in some in-

stances quite as freely, as they had

entered the public high schools.

Here is a notable inequality of op-

portunity, entirely out of keeping

with the spirit of republican insti-

tutions and far from being in har-

mony with our national traditions.

In order to see clearly just what

the West offers and, speaking gen-

erally, the East does not, let us take

as typical examples the universities

of Michigan, Kansas, and Nebraska.

The western idea is admirably

stated in the official circulars of the

last named institution, and the words

must surely be a source of pride to

every citizen of Nebraska.

"The University of Nebraska is a

part of the public school system of

the State. The University crowns

the work begun in the lower and

continued in the high school grades,

adding larger and richer opportuni-

ties for mental culture. It opens its

doors to all the sons and daughters

of the State who arc prepared to

profit by the instruction it gives."

A tax of one mill per dollar is laid

upon the assessment roll of the state

for the support of the university.

In the Act of the Legislature estab-
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lishing the University of Kansas, the

object of that institution was stated

to be "To provide the inhabitants of

the State with the means of acquir-

ing a thorough knowledge of the

various branches of hterature, sci-

ence, and the arts." To residents of

the State tuition is free. The stu-

dents from the high schools are ad-

mitted without examination.

"The State of Michigan," says the

catalogue of its chief seat of learn-

ing, "extends the privileges of the

university, with only moderate

charges ($40) to all persons of

either sex, who are qualified for ad-

mission."

These brief official statements

speak for themselves. They illus-

trate, better than volumes of com-

mentary, the western policy of a

complete education at public ex-

pense.

It was said above that this idea

had received a partial recognition

nearer home. A good instance is seen

in New York state vv'here, under the

law. the Superintendent of Public In-

struction is empowered to award an-

nually free scholarships in Cornell

University equal to the number of

Assembly Districts. These scholar-

ships entitle the holder to free tuition

for four years. The holders of these

scholarships are also eligible, if of

high ability, to receive a University

Scholarship of the anntial value of

$200.

In both the University of Vermont
and IMiddlebury College the state of

Vermont provides for thirty scholar-

ships. These are equivalent to the

charge for tuition and incidental ex-

penses, and the holders are nomi-

nated by the senators from the sev-

eral counties.

To Dartmouth College the state

of New Hampshire has given lands

and funds from which an annual in-

come is derived equivalent to seventy

scholarships. These are awarded to

residents of the state.

Now in all this is there not a sug-

gestion, is there not, indeed, a real

lesson for our own state of Connec-

ticut? Does not the foregoing tend

to show that we have not kept pace

with sister States in placing the ad-

vantages of a higher education with-

in reaching distance of our sons and

daughters? The high schools

bring the young people to the col-

lege door, and there they leave them.

Free education practically ceases at

that point. The colleges want 'the

students and are ready to strain their

resources to accept as many as possi-

ble, but these resources are entirely

insufficient to make universal free

tuition possible. If the states of the

West can assume the enormous ex-

pense of providing lands, buildings,

libraries, laboratories, and all the

equipment of a University, and then

maintain all as a part of the public

educational establishment, surely it

would seem possible for Connecticut,

or the cities in which collegiate insti-

tutions have already been established

by private munificence, to meet the

cost of tuition for the young people,

residents of the state or of the cit-

ies referred to, who desire to

pursue higher studies. If the great

cost of our free high schools is jus-

tifiable, then most assuredlv this
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much lesser cost would be. The
tuition charge would not be exces-

sive, since, as we have said, the total

amount received from this source

rarely exceeds one-third of the an-

nual cost of administering and main-

taining the institution. The propor-

tion would not change appreciably

with increase of students.

Every year our High Schools send

out numbers of students who look

longingly after their more fortunate

classmates as the latter go on their

way to collegs. There is little doubt

that the parents and friends of the

former would continue to make sac-

rifices in order to provide for the

boy's board and clothes. But that

tuition charge stares them in the

face; they cannot meet it, and the

son goes to work and in most cases

plods on through life upon a lower

intellectual level than his comrade of

the high school who goes to col-

lege. Those long and anxious dis-

cussions in which the son has at last

to be told that the father cannot send

him to college take place every year

in a thousand Connecticut homes.

Their pathos is beyond description.

And in those cases where a boy is

without supporting parent or guar-

dian and where he has to go through

the bitter struggle alone, the bitter-

ness of that final adverse decision

which circumstances compel may
change his whole character and view

of life. He returns to the farm, or

goes to the factor)-, desk, or counter;

his friend at the high school re-

turns a few years later as the lawyer,

the physician, the trained engineer,

or the expert chemist. The agony

and bitterness of that contrast may
endure for a life time.

Equality of educational opportun-

ity, the opening of our colleges and

universities on equal terms to all

who desire their benefits would pre-

vent such contrasts, when unde-

served, and would contribute much

to the civic welfare, intellectual hap-

piness, and general well being of the

people of Connecticut.

Be noble! and the nobleness that lies

In other men, sleeping, but never dead,

Will rise in majesty to meet thine own.

From I.oilu-11.



A SONG TO THE DAISY

BY

DR. FREDERICK H. WILLIAMS

There sleeps beside a meadow's edge

A lowly., bushy-hidden ledge

Of ancient rock, whose tangled hair

Seeks flying seeds from everywhere
;

And, as no scythe the rocks may shear,

Their number deepens year by year.

And once I went to linger there,

When Hope forsook me and Despair

Plucked at my ears with heartless hands

And bound them in the cruel bands

Of awful silence ; where, of chains

I saw the pressure, felt the pains,

But to their clanking all was dumb
For through that silence naught might come.

And though I saw in water's dance

The spirits of the ripples prance
;

Read in the mists that sweep the skies

The notes of all sweet tunes that rise

Triumphant. Felt them o'er me roll

Their soul of music round my soul.

It was not life. Oh ! for a voice

To pierce the ears, make them rejoice

In all that fellowship of kind

That converse brings to kindred mind.

Then outward to the world I raise

The tear-sad eye to fondly gaze.

And thither turn the sound-starved ear

Of deathless hope, that I might hear

A voice of joy therefrom. How vain !

Despair, thou art my God, again

I worship thee. Oh ! Fount of Fear
Thy voice, of all the Earth I hear.

I threw me prone on Mother Earth

And, though I knew it not, the birth

Of hope engendered in me there

A spirit greater than despair.

Oh, Daisy ! with thine eyes so blue.

Thy golden iris, bright and true.

Why chanced it thou the one that made

Thy home within the thicket shade ?

Did Mother Earth to thee foretell

How close run paths of hope and hell ?

Had eyes for aye been bent to ground

I never had my spirit found.

Ye stood a-quiver in the breeze

That toj^ed with leaves of tangled trees.

And softly, in my spirit ear

Surprised, thy gentle voice I hear.

Oh, Daisy ! Has thy spirit grown
From loved one joyous youth had known ?

The eyes so blue, the golden hair,'.

The lissome grace are surely there;

And now, from out the mists of years,

Upon thy disk a face appears.

Two soft, red lips to mine are pressed.

Two frail, white hands laid on my breast,

And softly from my heart ye tear

The savage Despot of Despair.

What recks it if ye swiftly fade

To hide thj^self in yonder shade ?

Ever I see thy swaying grace

And loving smile in daisy's face.

And ye have ope'd the mourning ear

To nature's voice, ever I hear

The spirits of the mingling trees

Sing to me on the passing breeze.

Oft times I linger there alone

Save for the trembling voices blown
On June's soft zephyr, from the leaves.

Where his inconstant travail weaves

A rippling murmur, soft as sighs

That rain-clouds weep from April skies.

Through Nature's grace am I become
To be amid her plants as one.

Their joys are mine, their fear my fear.

Their mystic voices heal my ear,

And in the whispers of the breeze

I list the joys and loves of trees.



THE HISTORICAL SERVICE OF JOHN FISKE

AI.BERT BUSHNELL HART

PROFESSOR OF HISTORY IN HARVARD UNIVERSITY

Connecticut has been and is to-day rich in men of afifairs who arc contributing to the world's
thought that which will be best appreciated by the generations to come. In John Hiske, M.A., LL.D.,
it furnished during the past century possibly our most beloved historian. He was born in Hartford,
March 30, 1842, and was graduated at Harvard in 1863. He became lecturer on philosophy, 186y-1871

;

instructor in history, 1870
;
assistant librarian, 1872-1879; overseer of the same institution, ISTJ-lnal. In

1884 he was appointed professor of American history at Washington University, St. I.ouis. The
historical service of John Fiske, weighed by Albert Bushuell Hart, Professor of History in Harvard
University, is here given by permission of The International Monthly, a magazine of contemporary
thought, which is ably edited by Frederick A. Richardson. The copyright is held by Mr. Richard-
son, and only fragments of the appreciation are here given.—Editor.

1

iC J T is the usual fate of an

eminent man that his friends

—or his enemies—construct

a view of his character which

will explain all that he has done

or omitted, and especially which

will harmonize in one logical consis-

tency all that he has ever written.

Scrupulously we decide on the exact

dimensions of the reputation which

posterity is to accept, the exact niche

which a writer is to occupy on the

pedestal of fame. John Fiske was,

however, not a man to be measured

by line and plummet ; nor, with all

his multifariousnesses, was he a man

whose character is hard to fathom

:

in his mind were no unexplained re-

cesses; a simple, genial, straight-

forward man, whose great learning

was unassumingly borne. .As for

his reputation, that was made

not by critics, but by delighted read-

ers ; and the next generation will still

be delighted, without analyzing the

charm.

"Fiske was independent of any

school of history, he was indepen-

dent of his own environment—or

rather he was one of those men who

are an environment to themselves.

His audiences of hearers and read-

ers were chiefly out of the Boston

circle
;
perhaps for that very reason

he became the most widely read and

one of the most influential .American

historians.

"Nowadays, a young man with

Fiskc's early interests would elect his-

torical courses, take a seminary, and

go to a graduate school. All that

Fiske could do was at seven to read

Rollin and Josephus, at eleven to con

struct historical tables based on Gib-

bon. Robertson. Prcscott. and Frois-

sart. and at eighteen to know Greek.

Latin. French. German. Ttalian. Por-

tuguese, and to studv TTrl)r.'u and
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Sanskrit. The professional teacher

of history ponders upon the success

of men Hke Lea, Winsor, Mahan,

McMaster, Schouler, Rhodes, Ropes,

and Fiske, who had no specific train-

ing in what became their Hfe-work.

Perhaps it is the case of the man of

ninety years who had always used

liquor and tobacco, but doubtless by

that time would have been a hundred

years old, if he had abstained from

those indulgences. Perhaps John

Fiske, caught early, and at the begin-

ning taught to harness Pegasus,

would have had such a long start that

he would not have left his historical

work unfinished.

"Doubtless the world needed a

many-sided man far more than it

needed a highly trained historian, for

it was twenty years after Fiske's first

historical work before he began to

devote himself to that specialty. His

first publication was an article on

'Mr. Buckle's Fallacies,' which ap-

peared in i86i, while he was still a

college student ; and it is hardly fair

to call it an historical article, as it

was a discussion of Buckle's since

discredited scientific hypothesis of

history—he discussed Buckle's phil-

osophy and not his history.

"Fiske graduated from Harvard,

in 1863, a time inauspicious for a

youth so gifted who had no fixed

bent. He studied law and was ad-

mitted to the bar in 1864; to the end

of his days he retained the lawyer's

belief in his client, which is far from

historical impartiality. Then an

ideal opening came to him. In 1868

a new administration at Harvard

University set itself resolutely to

break up the system of a fixed curric-

ulum ; and while proceeding to the

later elective system, it furnished a

body of advanced university lectures

by eminent men to stimulate students.

He was appointed instructor in Amer-

ican history, and served from 1868

to 1870.

"From this beginning ought na-

turally to have developed a regular

appointment as professor ; but the

times were not ripe for systematic in-

struction in American history. In

1868 it was properly taught nowhere

except at the University of Michi-

gan ; students had the soul destroy-

ing tradition of a rote text-book

;

collateral reading, thesis writing,

quiz, and written recitation were as

yet undreamed. The few readers of

American history were still poring

over the colonial and revolutionary

periods ; and the effect of the Civil

War in rousing teachers, lecturers,

readers, and writers to a conception

of the dignity of their national his-

tory was not yet manifest. Fiske's

opportunity passed by ; although la-

ter titular professor of American his-

tory in Washington University, St.

Louis, he never accepted a fixed ap-

pointment as resident teacher any-

where; and not till 1895 did he again

give brief lectures at Harvard Uni-

versity. That the world was not yet

ready for Fiske in 1868 is shown by

the fact that of his four immediate

successors in the teaching of Ameri-

can history at Harvard, including

Henry Adams and Henry Cabot

Lodge, not one persisted in the spe-

cialty.

"The connection with Harvard

University was not broken, for from
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1872 to 1879 John Fiske was one of

the assistant librarians. The work
v/as not in itself congenial, but it re-

quired the cataloguing of materials

in American history, and it left time

for the literary work which had now
become Fiske's main pursuit. While

instructor in American history, he

had been lecturing elsewhere on phil-

osophy ; for about ten years that was

his chief interest ; and at intervals

throughout his life he returned with

fresh spirit to philosophical writing.

In lectures and widely read magazine

articles, which in 1872 he began to

assemble in volumes, in books fresh

from his mint, he discussed the appli-

cation of the doctrine of evolution to

the sciences, theolog}% and psychol-

ogy of the day, and he established a

reputation for style, for love of truth,

for analysis, for broad treatment of

great subjects.

"Meanwhile Mr. Fiske had also

developed a talent for public lectures,

which w^as in many ways a drag on

his career
;
people loved to hear him

talk, and he was a frequent lecturer

in brief courses. When he left the

Harvard College Library, in 1879,

and looked about for an occupation,

his tempting facility beset him. In

that year he gave a course of six lec-

tures in the old South Meeting

House in Boston, which was a turn-

ing point in his life. His engaging

voice, his fullness, his cogency, his

humor, his beautiful language, his

power of statement, made him one of

the most popular speakers of his

time ; he had invented the livelihood

of lecturing on American history, and

founded a career which continued up

to a few months before his death.

"Fiske's lectures were a drag

upon him, because they were so good.

Even big men have a limited stock

of vitality, and he put into his lec-

tures a power which ought to have

gone into investigation. For years

together, he appeared as a lecturer

more than a hundred times annuallv,

besides numerous lectures abroad.

So far as this work was a needed sup-

port for a man with a rising family,

it was simply a misfortune ; so far as

it took the place of equally well-paid

literary work, it was a mistake.

"Mr. Fiske persuaded himself that

the lectures were a part of his prepar-

ation ; he said that he always began

a topic in that way: 'I look it up

or investigate it, and then write an

essay or lecture on the subject. This

serves as a preliminary statement. It

is a help to me to make a statement

of the kind, it always assists nie to

state the case.' Without doubt it i^

helpful to an historical writer to

block out his work, and to try it on

an audience; and later forms of state-

ment will therefore be more exact

and penetrating; but Mr. Fiske did

not commonly write out and read his

historical lectures ; he spoke without

notes, his diction bubbling like an

overflowing spring. Whatever the

critical effect of silent and satisfied

hearers, there is no additional stinni-

lus in a course of lectures ten times

delivered; while travel, interruption

of the normal course of life, the phys-

ical demands of lectures often an

hour and a half long, the eflfort to

meet new people and places, was ;.

heavy drain and a withdrawal of a

part of Mr. Fiske's possibiHties as a

literary man. His vital forces wire
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lower, his year's product was less,

his prospect of long life was re-

duced.

"The criticism is that of one who

wishes that John Fiske had been

physically able to write more or

rather to write less hastily. On the

other hand, the lectures were of great

consequence as an intellectual force

in the community ; and as a means of

spreading abroad sound ideas on

American history. Thousands of

hearers caught the inspiration which

few men can put into a printed page

;

throughout the land people took a

more rational view of our history,

because John Fiske was a lecturer.

His hearers became his readers ; his

readers wished to hear their favorite

author. No American historian has

ever had such personal relations with

the public ; he was the last of the race

of lyceum speakers who for two gen-

erations helped to make the public

sentiment of America ; he had no

rival, he leaves no successor. To
arouse his countrymen was as much

John Fiske's delight as to interest

and instruct them ; in themselves his

lectures were a national service.

"As a writer of history, John Fiske

was one of the most facile and pro-

lific of Americans. In the seventeen

years from 1885 to 1901, Fiske put

through the press eighteen historical

volumes as sole author, and six as

joint editor. The catalogue of his

historical writings, in the order of

their appearance, is a? follows

:

1885—American Political Ideas.

1887-89—Appleton's Cyclopaedia

of American Biography (six vols).

1888—Critical Period of American

History.

1889—Washington and His Coun-

try.

1889—War of Independence.

1889—Beginnings of New Eng-

land.

1 89 1—American Revolution (two

vols).

1892—Discovery of America (two

vols).

1894—History of the United

States for Schools.

1896—Civil Government in the

United States.

1897—Old Virginia and Her

Neighbors (two vols).

1899—Dutch and Quaker Colonies.

1900—Mississippi Valley in tlie

Civil War.

Posthumous— History of the

United States (three vols).

The long list, to which might be

added some occasional contributions

to magazines and cyclopaedias, prob-

ably represents more words penned

and printed than have come from any

other serious student of American

history, except George Bancroft.

Fiske's works form several distinct

groups ; a volume of critical essays,

four school books, a work of refer-

ence, a general history of America,

one volume on the Civil War, and

nine volumes (a tenth was projected "(

on the history of America from dis

COvery to the Federal Constitution.

"John Fiske's reputation as an his-

torian must chiefly rest on the series

of nine related volumes which form

a history of discovery, colonization,

the Revolution, and the framing of

the Constitution, from 1492 to 1789.

The first thing that strikes the reader

is the crab-fashion in which the series
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was written ; first the Confederation,

then New England in the seventeenth

century, then the Revolution, then

systematic books on the discovery

and southern and middle coloniza-

tion. One other American historian,

Parkman, has worked in this round-

about fashion ; but Parkman was

hedged in by illness, and all his works

were part of a preconceived and in-

telligent plan. Fiske had an expla-

nation of his method : 'When John

Richard Green was planning his

'Short History of the English Peo-

ple,' and he and I were friends in

London, I heard him telling about

his scheme. I thought it would be

a very nice thing to do something of

the same sort for American history.

But when I took it up, I found myself,

instead of carrying it out in that way,

dwelling upon special points ; and in-

sensibly, without any volition on my
part, I suppose, it has been rather

taking the shape of separate mono-

graphs.

"It was not in Fiske's tempera-

ment to lay out for himself a life-

task, and to make everything else

bend to it ; he could not sit down like

George Bancroft for vast prelimi-

nary studies, years to pass before the

first volume. Perhaps it is juster to

say that when he began to write in

detail on American history, he did not

yet know his own power of luminous

statement. After about ten years of

historical lecturing and unrelented

writings, at last, about 1891, he seems

to have made a plan for volumes

which would fill in the gaps ; and.

with the exception of the book on the

French in America, which he left un-

finished, he brought up the arrears,

and leaves a complete work.

"Whether his mind had conceived

a second series, to cover the Consti-

tutional period is uncertain ; the one

monograph in that field, 'The Missis-

sippi Valley in the Civil War,' is on

a more minute scale, and could not

have been a part of such a scheme.

He did, however, complete, shortly

before his death, a history of the

United States in three moderate

si?ed volumes, to be issued as part of

a world history in many sections.

We may expect that the pre-consti-

tutional period will be treated bril-

liantly ; that the Federal period will

have all the graces of style and illus-

tration, but will lack the insight

which comes only from deep study

;

and that the Civil War will be well

done.

"When we speak of 'John Fiske's

historical service.* we necessarily

mean his formal pre-constitutional

history in nine volumes, which alone

entitles him to the name of historian.

The first exception to that work must

be the haphazard method. Having

written four of his volumes irregu-

larly, he could not later arrange his

scheme so as to include all that he

would have treated ; for instance, the

'neglected half-century.' from 1700

to 1750 is still neglected. Some rep-

etitions are also inevitable; the An-

dros episode is cut into two halves.

though it had a grim unity. On the

other hand, there is some gain in

treating the three groups of colonies

throughout as separate entities.

"Fiske's point of view is distinctly

social—Fiske wants to find out and

to tell us. what is after all the mos»
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important thing in history, the mo-

tives and standards of bye-gone times.

Mr. Fiske was a man of the world,

widely traveled, far-acquaint, rejoic-

ing in full and vigorous life; and he

reflected the lusty strength of our

forefathers.

"In method, Fiske adheres to the

modern school ; he freely uses con -

temporaries, and makes them contri-

bute quaint and illspelled observa-

tions, which fit with his vigorous and

lively style. Such are 'The Straight

now cauled the Straight of Magel-

lanus, being in sum place C. x.

leagues in length'
—'Our food was

but a small Can of Barlie sodden in

water to five man a day'
—

'At length

they catcht one of them alone but

they kickt him so vehemently as if

they meant to l3eat him to a jelly.'

Everywhere the author is on the

watch for a word, a phrase, an inci-

dent, which may characterize the

times.

"The man himself was cast, physi-

cally and intellectually, in a large

mould,—and this breath is reflected

in his historical writings ; he does

not* amass details as a small broker

puts gold coin in his front windows

;

details are to him means to one end,

the impression to be made on the

reader; hence his writings abound in

discussions, elucidations, excursuses,

all meant to make the story plain.

He writes no more than he can make
comprehensible, and his quiet humor
is always lurking around the corner,

ready to point his argument.

"Many sane, enlightening, and

original views find place in Fiske's

work ; he thought and judged for

himself; yet he fails in one of the

criteria of a great historian, for he

left no large lesson of his own dis-

cerning. Unapproachable Parkman

was the first to grasp the significance

of the frontier; Von Hoist first

clearly saw the inevitableness of the

slavery; conflict ; Winsor revealed the

wealth of source materials ; Rhodes

points out the force of popular senti-

ment in the Civil War. With what

similar enlightenment is the name of

John Fiske interwoven? He has af-

ter all done no more than to tell bet-

ter what other men painfully toiled

to tell as best they could.

"For the lack of first discovery of

truth there are two reasons : Mr.

Fiske had not time enough for what

he attempted, and though he enjoyed

research, he did not like grubbing.

As for time, Fiske's nine volumes

were published within about twelve

years, in which period he also printed

four pot-boilers. Of the seven or

eight years previous to his first vol-

ume—the 'Critical Period of Ameri-

can History'—a considerable part

went to philosophy. With possiblv

fourteen years of labor, during which

he must have lectured fifteen hundred

times, he produced nine volumes.

Compare George Bancroft's fifty

years on twelve volumes, or Von

Hoist's twenty-five years on seven

volumes. Quick, brilliant, incisive,

strong, ready as he was, he simply

never had the time to upset the con-

clusions of Winsor and Channing

and Doyle on points where they are

experts. Hence Fiske's most strik-

ing generalizations always leave one

asking, 'Did he go to the bottom of

the subject?' He is so swift and so

sure of his own judgment that one is
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tempted to forget how many are the

unhewn forests of tangled questions

in which nobody has arrived at cer-

tainty. Did Cabot discover Vir-

ginia? Were the Acts of Trade ad-

vantageous to the colonies? Did

the men of 1774 feel a burning sense

of injustice from England? Were
the Americans consciously a nation

under the Confederation ? Who
knows? Certainly not Mr. Fiske.

"The conclusion seems inevitable

that Fiske's work will not be accepted

as foundations on which future his-

torians will build. None the less

they will be read, remembered, and

valued because John Fiske had what

some men of deeper historic instinct

lack, the power to make people read

him; and to be read is the main way

in which a man may reach his fellow-

man after the voice is stilled. The

metal comes from the ore, and the

miner with toil begins the process of

giving a boon to m.ankind ; the smel-

ter comes alon^: and turns the ore

into bullion which will pass current

anywhere. The metaphor though
trite is apt enough for a sermon

:

John Fiske was an adept in extract-

ing shining truths from unlovely

writings; he read the secondary au-

thors
; and he poured about them a

matrix of material from the more ob-

vious sources. Hence more than

many carefully studied books his

works have the flavor of the times

that they describe.

"The great historical service of

John Fiske was that of the interpre-

ter of the dull and the confused ; he

made it his honorable profession to

bring home to the average man
wholesome truths about our ances-

tors. Like other historians he fell

into some errors, and he had his prej-

udices, but he loved and sought the

truth ; he stated it as he saw it ; he

made it clear. A recent critic calls

him 'John Fiske. popularizer.' Large

the service of him who popularizes

love of truth
!"

SONNET

FROM THE POETICAL WORKS OF EDMUND CL.-\RKNCE STEI^M.^N

Edmund Clarence .Stedman, LI^.D., L.H.D., was born at Hartford, Connecticut.

October 8, 1833. He was editor of the Norwich Tribune in 185'.'; editor of the

Winsted Herald, 1853. He left Connecticut for New York in 1WV5, where he has

since become one of the ablest contributors to American literature.— Editor.

Bring no more flowers and books and precious things

!

O speak no more of our beloved art,

Of summer haunts,—melodious wanderings

In leafy refuge from this weary mart

!

Surely such thoughts were dear unto my heart

;

Now every word a newer sadness brings !

Thus oft some forest-bird, caged far apart

From verdurous freedom, droops his careless wings,

Nor craves for more than food from day to day ;

So long bereft of wildwood joy and song.

Hopeless of all he dared to hope so long,

The music born within him dies away ;

Even the song he loved becomes a pain.

Full-freighted with a yearning all in vain.
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ANSWERS.
IVarren. Mrs. Jennie F. Stewart,

Rensselaer, N. Y., writes : The
mother of Abagail Warren Lord

Woodbridge, was certainly the grand-

daughter of Elder William Goodwin,

as is proved by deeds of land in Hart-

ford, Conn. Elder William Good-

win had but one child, Elizabeth, who
married John Crowe.

Whom Elizabeth Crowe, their

daughter, married is a much dis-

cussed question at present. The
Goodwin and Porter Genealogies say

she married William Warren, of

Hartford, Conn. Others contend it

was John Warren, of Boston. Those
who have access to the Hartford

Records ought to settle this ques-

tion, and give the children of John
Warren, of Boston, both of whose
wives were named Elizabeth. When
did John Warren, of Boston, remove

to Hartford? Hartford Church

Records give "Elizabeth and Mary,

daughters of John Warren, Decem-

ber 29, 1695," when he owned the

covenant, but I take this to be John,

son of William Warren, because

John Warren, of Boston, died in

1677. At what age were they re-

ceived into full membership of the

Church? And was this Mary War-
ren who was admitted to church, De-

cember 29, 1695—the Mary Warren
who married in 1701. Joseph Grant,

son of Tahan, Matthew Elder Good-

win removed to Hadley in 1660, and

to Farmington in 1673.

Will the Records of these towns

give any help ?

William Warren was in Hartford

early, though not a first settler, with

Goodwin and Crowe in 1639, and is

said to have married in 1650. Eliza-

beth, daughter of John Crowe.
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His will, made October 20, 1689,

mentions three sons by first wife,

John, William and Thomas ; second

wife living with four children, of

whom Abraham was one, and directs

that "daughters be bound out until

18." He does not give the names
of wives or daughters. He died in

November, 1689, the month follow-

ing the making of his will, some

years after the death of John War-
ren, of Boston, in 1677. I understand

there is a manuscript copy of Hart-

ford Records of marriages, deaths

and baptisms in the Historical Soci-

ety's Library at Hartford, Conn.

What were the names of these daugh-

ters who were to be bound out? See

what Savage says regarding the mar-

riage of John Warren and William

Warren to Elizabeth Crowe. She

married second Phineas Wilson,

whichever Warren was her first hus-

band.

I have wondered if the similarity

of names may not have been mislead-

ing. Savage says: "Jo^^^^ Warren,

of Boston, tobacconist, married first

widow of Joshua Thomas, early of

Exeter, secondly, October 21, 1650,

Deborah Wilson, who died June 26,

1668. In 1669 he married Elizabeth,

widow of John Combs, who had been

widow of Thomas Barlow, and had

Nathan born May 27, 1670. She

died in 1672. He had another wife,

Elizabeth, who had Abagail born

May 10, 1676, and John. John War-

ren died in 1677, and his widow be-

came wife of Samuel Lendall, thirdly,

wife of John Hayward and fourthly,

of Phineas Wilson."

No records that I find mention any

husband of Elizabeth, daughter of

John and Elizabeth Goodwin)

Crowe, save a Warren and Phineas

Wilson whose widow she was wlien

she died. See Records 01 First

Church, Hartford, Page 286. I am
very much interested in this question,

on account of the ancestry of Mary
Warren who married Joseph Grant.

Was she daughter of John War-
ren, of Boston, John Warren, of

Hartford, son of William, or was

she one of these daughters who were

to be bound out, of William, of Hart-

ford, and half sister of John above?

And was Abagail Warren Lord

Woodbridge also one of these daugh-

ters? If so, this accounts for three

out of four of the children of the

second wife of William Warren

J. C. R. kindly sends the following

clipping from the "Mail and Ex-

press" relative to the quen*' of A. W.
S., in July-August number, about

Elizabeth Warren, as furnishing a

clew to that knotty problem

:

No. 4,449 (Answer). John Crowe.

born 1606. His daughter, Elizabeth,

married William Warren, of Hart-

ford, Conn. Mrs. Elizabeth Crowe-

Warren married, second, Phineas

Wil.son. who died 1691. Abagail

Warren, who married Richard Lord,

had sister, Mary Warren, born 1681 ;

married, 1701, Joseph (3) Grant, son

of Tahan (2), grandson of Matthew.

Salisbury's "Histories and Genealo-

gies," says : "Richard Lord, of the

fourth generation, married Ahatrnil,

daughter of John Warren, of Boston.

.\bagail married, second. Rev. Tim-

othy Woodbridge." I have not been

able to find complete list of children

of William Warren, of Hartford.

Who was his first wife? By her he

had sons, John, William and Thomas.

By second wife. Elizabeth Crowe, he
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had at least four, of whom Abraham

only is given. It seems certain that

Mary (Warren) Grant was a daugh-

ter of Abagail Warren Lord. Wil-

Ham Warren was an early resident of

Hartford ; name appearing as early as

1664. I would also be very glad to

have information of this family.

J. F. S. S.

Wells. A. P. writes : There may
be something in the enclosed regard-

ing Hugh Wells that may be of some

assistance to the inquirer in the July-

August number of the Connecticut

Magazine.

If Frances was the second wife of

Thomas Coleman and not the mother

of his children, I would be glad to

know zvho was the mother of his

daughter, Sarah, who married in

1661 Richard Treat, Jr., and died

August 23, 1734.

Sheldon's History of Deeriield,

Mass., Vol. II, Page 356, states,

Wells, Hugh, b. in Co. Essex, Eng..

prob. came in the Globe 1635, was of

Hart. 1636, rem. to Wethersfield

where he d. abt. 1645.

He m. Frances ; she m. (2)

Thomas Coleman of Hart. ; she d.

Mar. 1698.

Children

Thomas b. abt. 1620 (2).

Hugh b. abt. 1625, was a carpen-

ter; settled in Hart., m. Aug. 19,

1659, Mary dau. of Wm. Roscoe, d.

Dec. 22, 1678.

Mary b. abt. 1626, m. 1650, Jona-

than Gilbert, Marshal of Conn., inn-

keeper at Hart; he d. 1682, and his

wid. kept the inn until her death July

3, 1700.

John b. abt. 1628 settled in Hart,

m. Sarah

Mrs. Nathan G. Pond, Genealogist

of Milford, Conn., writes : "T am
moved to make a correction in the

statement made by 'Roxana' in an-

swer to No. 22, (b.) March-April,

1900, in Connecticut Magazine, July-

August, 1901.

I find in Records left by my hus-

band, the late Nathan G. Pond, the

following: Eleazur Camp, born in

Milford, Conn., Dec. 10, 1698, mar-

ried in Milford, May 30, 1728, not

1723, Mary Botchford, born in Mil-

ford, March 9, 1706-7.

I have all the Camp and Botchford

pedigrees belonging to this family.

Botchford is a Milford name.

Henry Botchford or Botsford was a

settler here in 1639, ^^^'^ ^'^^^ ^ stone

on Memorial Bridge."

To No. 22, (b.) July-August, 1901.

Iiigrahani. Betsey Ingraham, who
married Jason Carpenter at Hartford,

Vt. (not Hartford, Conn., as I had

supposed), was the daughter of Jere-

miah Ingraham and Ruth Bell, who
were married in Washington, Conn.,

in 1774, and removed to Hartford,

Vt., about 1782. Jeremiah Ingra-

ham, born in 1751, was a son of Hen-

ry Ingraham and Rachel Hurlbut.

Henry Ingraham, born at Rehoboth.

Mass., March 15, 1719-20, was the

son of Benjamin Ingraham and Eli-

zabeth Sweet.

It may be of interest to members
of the Ingraham family to know that

this Benjamin Ingraham , of Reho-

both, who removed later to Washing-

ton, Conn., was the son of Jarrett In-

graham. of Swansea and Rehoboth,
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and is named in his father's will, on
record in the Probate Registry at

Taunton, Mass.

M. B. Jones,

125 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

To No. 25, (d.) July-August, 1901.

Davis. Experience Davis, daugh-

ter of Samuel Davis, of Fairfield,

was baptized September 5, 1714, in

Fairfield, the second name in a list

of four children then baptized, so

baptized about 17 10.

I have nine children of Samuel

Davis's, born from about 1708 to

1724. I have lately found his will

of 1742, in which he mentioned every

daughter I have the baptism of, ex-

cept Experience, but in her stead he

mentions "gr-son, Joseph Barlow,"

which made me suspect Experience

had married a Barlow and was dead.

I sent to the pastor of the church

there and learned that Experience

became second wife of Joseph Bar-

low in 1727, and died between 1730-

35. Anyway, the year of her birth

(1708) made her too young for the

wife of your Thomas Hyatt, 3rd.

born about 1680. If I find that

Samuel Davis had a sister, Expe-

rience, will let you know.

C. L. S.

To No. 28, (b.) July-August, 1901.

(c). Can field. To begin with,

either your records arc wrong, or are

printed incorrectly. Your John Host-

wick married in 1716 Jemima Can-

field, born in 1706, so she was only

ten years of age when married ; this

is an error.

My records give two John Bost-

wicks, thus: John, 3d, born in 1667

at Stratford (son of John, 2d), re-

moved to New Mil ford in 1708 and

settled ; he married first 168— , Abi-

gail and second (no date given)

Jemima Canfield, daughter of Jere-

miah Canfield. If this is the one you

want, then the date 17 16 of marriage

as given by you would be very likely

as his second one, when he was 49
years old ; but if it is yours, and the

date of marriage 17 16. then her birth

is too late. 1706 seems late for birth

of one in the third generation.

The other John Bostwick, 5th (son

of Major John, 4th). was born March

1715, and married Jemima Canfield.

born in 1706, daughter of Jeremiah.

2d, of Milford and New Milford.

This makes him nine years her jun

ior.

It is plain that Orcutt. my author-

ity, has married Jemima Canfield,

daughter of T<Ti'iiii.ili, to both John

Bostwicks.

Jeremiah CanticUl. Jd. was son of

Thomas, ist, of Wethcrsfield and

Milford. Conn.

Cogswell. My records say that (e.). Moss. I fin.Un •'C^Kl ll.s-

Nathan Bostwick's wife was a Cas- toric Homes of Chesh.re. Conn., a

well I find a Josiah Caswell, who Captain Jesse Moss of sa.d ToNs-n.

married in 1751 (perhaps second who was a Revolut.onary so.d.er:

wife, savs Orcutt), Abigail Kinne; also Benjamm and Isaac Moss set-

so Mrs. Bostwick may have been his tied there m 1728.

daughter by his first wife, provided • "
, ^ , 66 L ncoln Street, Mcriden. Conn
he had one. ^^ ^
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To No. 40, (b.) July-August, 1900.

Lord-Bulkeley. I know that about

the year 1830, EHphalet Lord mar-

ried Lois Bulkeley at Colchester,

Conn., and they were first cousins.

I think, if you go to the Bulkeley

Genealogy, you will find that Doro-

thy Bulkeley was the daughter of

Gershom Bulkeley, who was the son

of Rev. Peter Bulkeley, and his sec-

ond wife, Grace Chetwood. By the

way, there is quite a romance con-

nected with Miss Chetwood. She

was in a trance for nine days, and

came very near being cast overboard

from the ship which brought her to

this country, supposedly dead. If

such had been the case, the man who
is writing you might have been a girl

or something worse, and perhaps

Ralph Waldo Emerson would have

been an every day fellow, as he was

directly descended from the lady on

the maternal side of his ancestry.

E. H. Bulkeley,

Milton-on-Hudson

.

QUERIES.

44. (a.) Warner. Wanted ances-

try of John Warner, who mar-

ried Margaret Loomis, of Wind-
sor, December 25. 1754.

(b.) Wihnot. Wanted ancestry

of Lydia Wilmot, who married

Daniel Candee, of Oxford,

Conn., May 3, 1784.

(c.)Camp. Also ancestry of Cath-

erine Camp, bom possibly at

Durham, Conn., who married

Jacob Cooke, of Otis. Mass.,

about 1756.

L. C. H.

Suggestion 44 (a.) John Warner

appears to have lived in East

Windsor. Perhaps a search

among the early Windsor Land

Records might reveal something

about him. Possibly, too, the

Probate Records at Hartford

might yield something. Stiles

in his "Ancient Windsor," gives

no clue to his identity. As East

Windsor was incorporated in

1768 as a separate town from

Windsor, the Land Records for

East Windsor prior to that date

will be found in Windsor.

Suggestion 44 (c.) In the Record

of the Rev. Nathaniel Chauncey,

of Durham, appears the follow-

ing entry: Baptized July 25th,

1736, Katharine Camp, daughter

of Edward and Mary Camp.

History of Durham, by W. C.

Fowler, P. 272. Is this your

Catharine Camp?

45. Griszi'old. Who was the father

of Theophilus Griswold, who left

the vicinity of Hartford, Conn.

(Bolton, I think), about 1780 or

1783, and came to Greenfield,

Mass? His wife was Elizabeth

Talcott, of Bolton.

Lyman W. Griswold,

Greenfield, Mass.

Answer. The Bolton Church

Records copied by Miss Mar}-

K. Talcott and printed in the N.

E. Historical and Genealogical

Register, give the desired infor-

mation. Vol. 52, P. 417. 1761,

May 3. Bapt. Theophilus, son

of Daniel and Elizabeth Gris-

wold. By investigating the

Town Records of Births, Marri-

ages and Deaths, and also the
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Land Records of Bolton, you

could doubtless get further in-

formation.

46. (a.) Wilcox. Wanted ancestry

of Amos Wilcox, of Simsbury,

Conn., who married, November

6, 1728, Joanna Hillyer, of same

place, bom November 5, 17 10,

died January, 1810, who married

second Bishop. His daugh-

ter, Joanna Wilcox, married

Captain Job Case, who fought

in the Revolution. Can he be

identified with Sergeant Amos

Wilcox, mentioned in Simsbury

Records as dying December 27,

^77 5> c>r with Captain Amos
Wilcox, from Simsbury, Lex-

ington Alarm List, Revolution-

ary Records?

(b.) Foster. Wanted ancestry

of Sarah Foster, born in 1654,

who married first, Benjamin

Moore, second, Zechariah Long,

of Charlestown, Mass., who died

in 1688, and third. September

24, 1690, Captain Caleb Stanley.

of Hartford, son of Timothy,

the settler. She died August

30, 1698.

(c.) Standi ff. Wanted ancestry

of Sarah Stancliff, who married

Samuel Shipman, Jr., of Chat-

ham. Conn., bom September 3,

1750. Simsbury Records men-

tion Sarah, daughter of James

Stancliff, of Middletown, who

married Mary Lewis, of same,

born January 24. 1751. Is this

Sarah the same?

(d.) Holliday. Wanted ancestry

of Amy Holliday (or Halladay).

who married first, Joshua Mat-

son, of Simsbury, Conn., who

died November 6, 1745, ;ind

.second, Samuel Ellsworth, De-

cember 2, 1746. Is she a de-

scendant of Walter Holliday.

the emigrant of Springfield.

Mass., who married Catharine

Hunter?

Herliert C. Andrews,

Flagstaff, .\rizona.

47. (a.) Mills. Wanted ancestry

of Deacon Joseph Mills, of Nor-

folk, Conn., descendant of Si-

mon Mills of Windsor. I have

no dates. Deacon Joseph was

grandfather of Roger Mills, of

New Hartford,

(b.) Judd. Wanted names of

ancestors, other than Thomas,

the emigrant, of Deacon An-

thony Judd, of Kensington.

Is there a Judd Genealog\' in

print, and if so. where can it hi*

obtained ?

H. A. M.

Answer. 47. (a.) Joseph, son

of John and Sarah Pcttilxinc

Mills, was born in iC)()4, married

Hannah Adams. They settled

in Simsbury; had fourteen cliil-

dren ; ten sons and four

daughters, all remarkable for

their Christain character and

e.xample. Six of the sons were

deacons of churches. I'^our of

the sons settled in Norfolk. <">f

these Deacon Joseph settled in

the South End District, on the

place where his Son. Benoni. and

his grandson. Daniel, lived later.

Deacon Joseph died in 1792.

His brother. Deacon Samuel.

died in tlii>- town (Norfolk) in

1804
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Crissey's History of Norfolk,

P. 545-

John Mills, who married Sa-

rah Pettibone, was the son of

Simon and Mary (Buel) Mills,

and was born in January, 1668.

See Brown's Early Settlers of

West Simsbury. P. 91.

Answer. 47. (b.) Anthony

Judd was the son of Lieutenant

John Judd, of Farmington, who
married Mary Howkins, born in

Windsor, July 16, 1664, and

daughter of Anthony Howkins.

See Thomas Judd and His

Decendants, by Sylvester Judd.

P. 53-

Anthony Howkins was one of

the early settlers of Windsor.

His first wife was Isabel Br6wn,

who died July 12, 1655. He re-

moved to Farmington before

1662, where he died in 1673.

Stiles, Ancient Windsor. Vol.

n, p. 369.

48. (a.) Smith. Wanted parent-

age of Elizabeth Smith, who
married Philip Galpin in 1646.

(b.) Curtiss. John Curtiss of

Stratford, Conn., born in 161 1,

died December 6, 1707. Whom
did he marry?

(c.) Weld. Joseph Weld.of
Roxbury, Mass., married April

20, 1639, Barbara . Was her

name Clap, and whose daughter

was she?

(d.) French. Wanted ancestry-

of Elizabeth French, who mar-
ried Joseph Holt, of Walling-

ford, Conn. R. G.

(9.) Monlton. Wanted the an-

cestry of Mary Moulton, who

married Jesse Converse, of Staf-

ford, Conn., December 14, 1769.

A. W. Converse,

Windsor Locks, Conn.

50. (a.) Hall. Wanted ancestry

of Elisha Hall, born in 1770,

place unknown. He is said to

have had a brother, John, and

his father's name is supposed to

have been Medad. Elisha Hall

married, probably in West Suf-

field. Conn., Mary King, bom
October, 1774. It is claimed

that Medad Hall was a Revolu-

tionary soldier,

(b.) King. Wanted ancestry of

Asher King, whose wife was

Dorothy . Their children

were Rebecca, Asher, Mary,

born October, 1774, married

February 9, 1797, Elisha Hall,

and lived probably in West Suf-

field, Conn., Archid, Silence and

Clarissa, who married Rose.

Asher King, Sr., is said to

have been a Revolutionary sol-

dier. Burdette Hall,

Chittenango, N. Y.

Attention has been called to an er-

ror of statement in the last issue re-

garding the Colchester Probate Rec-

ords. The Probate Records for Col-

chester until 1708 are to be found at

New London ; from that time until

1741 at Hartford, and since that date

at Colchester.

The editor is saving the queries

and answers which have been sent

in since the last issue for the next is-

sue. He trusts that the readers of

this department will feel perfectly

free to make as much use of it as they

wish.



LITERARY CRITICISM AND REVIEWS;
BRIEF TALKS ON THE BOOKS OF THE
DAY BY MANY COMPETENT BOOKMEN

DR. HENRY STILES COMPILING A HISTORY OF WKTHERSFIHLD

It is a welcome piece of news that

Dr. Stiles's great work on Wethers-

field will probably go to press this

coming year. Our readers may know

that this work, similar in character

to the author's exhaustive History of

Windsor, is based upon the manu-

scripts left by the late Judge Sherman

W. Adams. Judge Adams spent

years in close study of the early

history of W'ethersfield, and his pa-

pers on that subject are invaluable.

No one approached him in this field

and there was a general desire that

these studies of his should be printed

and preserved in book forpi.

Dr. Stiles has made these the basis

of his History. In addition, he has

had the services of the late Dr. Rufus

W. Griswold, the acknowledged his-

torian of Rocky Hill, who had pre-

pared a detailed account of that town,

and of Roger Welles, Esq., who has

made a minute study of Newington.

Rocky Hill, it will be recalled, was

a parish of Wethersfield as late as

1843, and Newington down to 1871.

Many readers will await with pe-

culiar interest the genealogical part

of the work.

A history of the Wethersfield fam-

ilies is a stupendous task, and to do

the subject justice, should require

years of patient toil and investigation.

There are any number of dilVicult

genealogical problems to be worked

out in Wethersfield. How far Dr.

Stiles, a resident of New York State,

has been successful, remains to be

seen. It should be said, however,

that he has received contributions

from the leading genealogists of

Hartford, and from a good many de-

scendants of these early families.

While one cannot but regret that

Dr. Stiles has worked at such a mani-

fest disadvantage, it is true that a

great deal of unprinted gcncaloLMcal

information will now coinc to light

Dr. Stiles's address is. Dr. Henry

Stiles, Hill View, Warren County.

New York.

Charles W. Manu'arins:'s Di(^cst of

Early Counccticut Probate Rec-

ords

.

Another work which may I>e apt'y

characterized as monumental is Mr.

Manwaring's Digest of the Early

Connecticut Probate Records now

ready to be printed.
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For a number of years Mr. Man-

waring has been going through the

Probate Records and files at Hartford

in order to make a trustworthy com-

pilation. The magnitude of the task

can be seen when it is found that

three large octavo volumes averaging

six hundred pages each will be re-

quired for the digest, extending from

1635 to 1750.

It will be surprising too. to learn

that as many as forty towns furnish

names to these Records at Hartford,

and that the names alone number over

fifty thousand. What a boon this

will be to the genealogist can readily

be seen.

The price, $7.00 a volume, will

seem prohibitive to some, but such

an undertaking justifies it.

Every reference library in the

country of respectable size, should

have these volumes, and every histor-

ical student would do well to place

them on his shelves. If each one in-

terested will do what he can toward

publishing this great work, it will

soon be issued. Mr. Manwaring will

gladly receive any communications.

His address is, Charles W. Man-
waring, 25 Mather Street. Hartford,

Conn.

James Shepard's Monograph "John

Hall."

Certainly one of the most interest-

ing genealogical monographs is that

entitled John Hall, of Wallingford,

Conn., by James Shepard, Esq., of

New Britain. Mr. Shepard has made
a searching examination of the Hart-

ford Town Votes and Land Records

to determine, if possible, which of the

two John Halls was the original set-

tler of Hartford—John Hall, of Mid-

dletown, or John Hall, of New Ha-

ven and Wallingford.

Whether one agrees or not with

Mr. Shepard's conclusion that John

Hall, of New Haven and Walling-

ford, was the pioneer of Hartford by

that name, he must admit that Mr.

Shepard has presented a strong case

from evidence mainly circumstantial.

With the meager Records at hand, it

would be hard to offer a more con-

vincing argument. Over half of this

monograph of some sixty pages is

taken up with a study of the two

John Halls, which will be rewarding

to any genealogical student. The

rest of the work is devoted to a care-

fully prepared genealogy of the de-

scendants of John Hall, which can

be depended upon for accuracy. Its

price is $1.00.

Florence Peltier Perry's Book, "A
Japanese Garland."

Mrs. Florence Peltier Perry's ver)^

charming book of sketches, entitled

"A Japanese Garland," seems to me
a volume peculiarly adapted to sup-

plementary reading and school use.

It is full of instruction concerning

the beautiful aspects of nature in that

most artistic and mteresting of coun-

tries, Japan, and is so wholesome in

tone and pleasure in manner, and

adaptable to the comprehension of

the young, that I regard it as well-nigh

an ideal book of its kind, and heartily

approve of its wide use m schools.

—Richard Burton.
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DANBURY LEADS THE WORLD IN HATTING-
HISTORICAL STUDY OF THE HE(iIXXL\(; AND
DEVELOPMENT OF A REMARKABLE LN'DUSTRV

BY

J. MOSS IVES
Author of " A Connecticut Battlefield in the American Kevolutioii "

In collaboration with Edward B. Eaton, who tells the story of the Prwess of

Manufacture and gives an entertaining description of the Tii.KliTn manufactories

Illustrations in the story of Process are from photo^raplw of interior of Uit II^ui-s, Von Gal Company'i
factory, at Danbury, furnished by Edward Von Gal.

Danbury's industrial history is the his-
tory of hatting. There were other indus-
tries that had priority. A paper mill was
established several years before the first

hat shop was built and the manufacture
of combs and boots and shoes was car-
ried on quite extensively at later periods.
But Danbury was predestined to be-
come a hatting town, and its soil did
not seem favorable to the growth of

other industries. Hatting has had a
marked influence on the life and growth
of the town. When hatting has been poor
it has had to suffer hard times. Then too

it has made Danbury the most demo-
cratic of cities. There are few who can
be called rich in the modern acceptation
of the word, no one citizen having accu-
mulated property of over half a million,

and there are few who are very poor.

There is a large middle class, thrifty, in-

dustrious, independent people, owning
their own homes, and maintaining for

years an equality that nas long been one
of the chief characteristics of the place.

It has often been clatmed that the first

hat ever made on this side of the ocean
was made in Danbury. Be this as It may,
during the days of the Revolution there

stood a little red building at the northern

edge of the village where the manufacture
of hats was conducted on a small scale.

How long previous to this time hats had
been made in the town there is no record

to determine. Zadoc Benedict was the

owner of this infant industry, and he may
be called the father of hatting In Dan-
bury. In his employ were one Journey-

man and two apprentices, and the output
of his shop was three hats a day. The
work was all done by hand, this in con-
trast with the factories of todiiy equipped
with modern mach'nery. turning out an
average of two hundred and fifty dozen
a day, and employing from three to five

hundred operatives. Soon after the Rev-
olution other shops were established, and
at the beginning of the century hatthiK
was the chief occupation of the Inhiiblt-

ants of the town.
Danbury has chiefly been devoted to the

manufacture of the stiff or derby hat.

From 1S40 to IS.'iO the making of .silk hata
was undertaken, but this branch of the

trade was finally given up. 0( late yearn
the manufacture of soft hats has* come
to be a part of Danbury'.s hattiuK Indus-

try, and several factories now are do-

voted entirely to making this style of hat

although the stiff hat trade still predomi-
nates to a large degree. I^idle."«' hatu nre

also made to some extent.

During the last ten years the annual
shipment of hats from Danlniry h.m aver-

aged over 127.000 cases, there bclnc about

three dozen hats to a ca.s.'. So thl» city

sends out from Its factories each year

more hats to cover tho h<- ido of Am'»rlcan

citizens than any other one city In the

country. Today there are over thirty

firms engaged In the business of hat man-
ufacturing In Danbury. These do not In-

clude Industries auxiliary to the hat trade

which h.ive grown up with It nw\ Imhido

two hat-case factories, three hnt-wlre fac-

tories, two silk mills, three Vv>»-«uent
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manufactories, twelve machine shops and
foundries, and four fur factories.

The hat shipments have shown a
marked and steady increase each year,
and it looks as if Danbury, with the help
of Bethel, formerly a part of the town,
can make secure its position as the cen-
ter of the hatting industry in this coun-
try.

The Danbury Board of Trade is an im-
portant factor in the industrial develop-
ment of the city and the object of this
association is to unite the energies of the
citizens in a common effort to promote
the material interests of the town by fos-
tering and encouraging all those indus-
trial enterprises which shall tend to de-
velop the sources of wealth and advance
public and private prosperity.

Its officers are: Charles Kerr, President;
Arnold Turner, First "Vice-President; I.

W. Stillman, Second Vice-President;
Geo. D. Northrop, Supt. Public Schools,
Secretary; John McCarthy, Treasurer.
The Danbury News, at the head of its

editorial column, gives this valuable re-
sume of the resources of Danbury:
A county seat.

Sixty-five miles from New York.
Population approximately 20,000.

Danbury, Berkshire and Highland di-
visions. New York, New Haven and
Hartford railroad.

Unexcelled hotel facilities.

One of the hatting centers of the
country with twenty-five hat factories.
A city offering unsurpassed advantages

to industries wishing to locate here.
Two national and two savings banks.
Twelve miles of electric railway.
Ten handsome churches.
One of the finest public libraries in the

state.

Graded and High schools.
A theater.

Owns its own water system, valued at
$1,000,000.

Moderate taxes.
Available water privileges.
Sixty manufacturing establishments.
Finely equipped public hospital.
County jail and court house.
Paid police and fire departments.
Beautiful lake with summer resorts.
In Rev. Mr. Robbin's century sermon,

is the following: " In the manufacture
of hats this town much exceeds any other
in the United States. More than twenty
thousand hats, mostly of fur, are made an-
nually for exportation."
Manufacturing was very different then

from what is is now. The manufacturer
bought the skins in a bundle and fur had
to be taken from them by hand and as-
sorted. Now there are separate indus-
tries for cutting, most of the work being

done by machinery. In 1810 there were
fifty-six hat shops in operation in the
township of Danbury, but each shop did
not employ over five hands. At this time
the hats were not finished in the shops
but sent to New York in the rough where
they were made ready for sale. The shop
consisted of a small plank-room where
the men gathered about a kettle heated
by a wood fire and pulled and hauled the
bodies of coarse fur, which had been
formed by their own hands at the rate of
one an hour.
Gradually the shops increased their ca-

pacity, employing more men from year
to year— the shops becoming fewer in
number, but many more hands being em-
ployed— large factories finally taking the
place of the little shops. Soon machinery
came in by slow degrees to work a radi-
cal change not only in the method of man-
ufacture, but in the cost of the product.
A machine was invented for forming wool
hat bodies about 1820, and soon after the
invention was perfected many of the Dan-
bury shops put in machines. Then a ma-
chine was invented for coloring hats, the
former process being very slow and tedi-
ous. In 1849 fur-hat forming-machines
were first used which worked quite a rev-
olution in the trade. The introduction
of machinery has, of course, decreased
the number of employees heretofore re-
quired for the manufacture of the same
number of hats, but the output of the
factories has increased correspondingly.
It has also resulted in offering cheaper
hats to the consumer.
Nearly all the materials of hat manu-

facture are imported, although there is an
increasing use of American silks in trim-
ming. The fur is taken from the pelts

of a variety of animals, the most import-
ant in the order of their value being bea-
ver, otter, nutria, muskrat. mink, Russian
hare, Saxony hare, Scotch hare, Scotch
coney, and Fi'ench coney. Australia^ New
Zealand, Russia, Siberia, and Scotland,
principally, and almost every other part
of the world, to some extent, contribute to

the supply.
The most scrupulous attention and deli-

cate manipulation must be given to every
process of manufacture or the result of

negligence will show in the finished hat,

either when it is new or after it has been
worn a short time. The preparation of

the fur for felting begins while it is yet
upon the skin of the animal from which
it is taken.
When first received at the factory, the

skins are sorted into some eight or ten
grades, which are determined either by
the kind of skin, or its color, or both, or
by some subtle quality in the fur itself

inappreciable to the novice.
After sorting, the skins are brushed to
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"BLOWING OR SEPARATING THE FUR FROM
THE COARSE HAIR

straighten out the fur and cleanse it.

They are then plucked, a process in which
a heavy bed knife over which a roller

runs, removes the hair without disturb-
ing the fur, which lies thick and matted
next to the skin. The hair is waste, so
far as the manufacture of hats is con-
cerned.

It is upon the serrated edges of the fur
that the process of felting- aepends. They
are developed to the utmost by treating
the fur upon the skin from which the
hair has been removed with a solution of
nitric acid and quicksilver, an operation
which is called carroting. The skins,
carefully dried, are then fed into a ma-
chine in which a revolving knife cuts the
skin into shreds and rolls back the fur in
an unbroken fleece upon an apron ar-
ranged to receive it.

This fleece is divided, or sorted, by girls
into various grades according to the por-
tion of the skin from which it has been
cut. In the case of land animals, the
center of the fleece, as coming from the
back, is the finest grade, gradually deteri-
orating in quality towards the edges. In
the fur of water animals, these conditions
are reversed, the finest fur coming from
the bellies.

Thus sorted, the fur is put up in strong
paper bags containing five or ten pounds
of fur each. This is the condition in which
it Is usually purchased by the manufac-
turer.

In the fur stock room of the hat factory
the various grades and sizes are carefully
weighed into the proper mixtures to make
any desired quality of hat, a carefully

determined proportion of short fur being
mixed with the longer fur to serve as
filler.

Thus proportioned, it goes to the blow-
ing- room, where it is passed three times
through a mixing machine called a devil,

which separates the fur on revolving
teeth and carries it on an endless band
into another machine where the various
kinds of fur are thoroughly mixed.
The next process is blowing. Here a

cylindrical apparatus revolving with great
rapidity, retains only the finest fibres, re-
jecting the coarsest and all impurities,
such as pieces of pelt, dirt, hair, or other
foreign substances.
The fur is then carefully parcelled out

to the fraction of an ounce of the de-
sired weight of each hat and placed in

little boxes, each box containing just
enough fur for a single hat, a dozen of
these boxes to a case; and by dozens the
hats continue to be gi'ouped until they
reach the heads of the public. Fi'om two
and one-quarter to two and three-quar-
ter ounces of fur are allowed for a stiff

hat, and from three and one-quarter to

five or six ounces for a soft hat, accord-
ing to the depth of crown and width of

brim.
Then, in another department, comes the

forming of the hat body. Here a cone
of thin plate copper, perforated until it

resembles gauze, turns around slowly in

a structure like a huge barrel set upon end
and attended by two men. Beneath the
cone, a fan revolving with great rapidity
exhausts the air drawn through the per-
forations. The fur from one of the little

boxes is fed by a girl operator over an
apron leading to a series of swiftly re-

volving pickers and brushes within the
machine and passes through a slit the
same height as the revolving cone, but
much wider at the bottom than at the top
in order that the base of the cone may

WHERE THE HAT FIRST TAKES ITS FORM
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" sizing; " OR SllKlNKlNc; TlIK HATS

receive the due proportion of material
for the formation of the brim of the hat.

The flying- particles of fur, drawn by the
suction of the fan, are deposited evenly
upon thje revolving- cone closely matted
and held in place until the entire hat is

formed. The material for a hat having
been fed into the machine, one of the two
men quickly opens the doors, the cone is

deftly wrapped in cloths which have been
dipped in hot water, is removed from the
machine, and another put in its place to

receive the next hat. Over the first cone,

protected by the wet cloths, a perforated
metal cover is slipped and the whole, with
the aid of a small hand crane, immersed
in a tub of hot water. This operation
starts the process of felting sufficiently

to enable the operator to slip the hat body
from the cone, when the cone is ready
to be returned to the machine and re-

ceive another hat.

The hat body is now a thin cone
shaped bag of fur which may be as much
as thirty-two inches deep by thirty-six

inches in diameter, or a few inches

smaller, according to the size and kind

of hat desired. A dozen to sixteen of

these bodies, according to their weight,

are wrapped in a woolen cloth and by

means of hot water and a process of

careful manipulation and rolling by hand,

hardened sufficiently to prevent the break-

ing of the delicate fabric In handling.

Next comes the sizing. Six to eight

men stand around a large tub of water

kept at the boiling point by live steam

passing down into it, and work with hnvc

hands. Three or four of the rnne-shaped

bodies are laid one upon another, dipped

into the boiling water, quickly withdrawn

upon an inclined apron leading into the

tub, wrapped in a piece of burlap, quickly
and lightly rolled beneath the hands for
a moment, unwrapped, dipped again Into
boiling water and the process re-

peated, the fabric growing constanlly
thicker and the cone smaller. This
is the process of felting, preparation for

which was made in carrotting the fur

upon the skin, and without which the fur

would hav'e proved very refractory. As
the tiny barbs upon the fur fibres knit

and cling together, the longer fibres are

drawn up into little loops while the

shorter fibres interlace the Interstices,

.STIJKKNINO"—APPLYINC IIIK SIIKl.I AC

ro HATS
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"stkktching" the tip and hrims

of tiik hats

themselves becoming looped and knit to-

gether as the pi-ocess continues.
Until recent years, sizing was done en-

tirely by hand. Now, in the finer grades
of hats, it is started by hand and finished
in a machine in which a wooden roller

takes the place of hand manipulation,
after the bodies have been withdrawn
from the hot water and wrapped in the
burlap. The cheaper grades of hats are
sized entirely by machine; but it is be-
lieved that the felting pi'ocess is started
more evenly by hand and that the liability

to damaged hats is much less.

The sizing is continued until the bodies
have shrunk to about one-third of the
original size, the depth and diameter of
the cone when completed being deter-
mined by the height of crown and width
of brim desired in the finished hat. As the

process continues, the bodies are turned
about from side to side in order that all

parts may be shrunken equally, and are
frequently shaken out and turned over to

prevent felting together. Occasionally
they are held up to the light and exam-
ined, and any foreign particles which
might result in a damaged hat removed.
After the sizing is completed, the bodies

receive a very thorough examination from
an inspector, after which the selvedge
which has formed upon the edge of the
cone is trimmed off in order that it may
not interfere with the proper stretching
of the brim. The edge is then marked
with one or more notches to indicate the
size to which the hat is to be finished.

The size of a hat, it may be remarked,
is not the diameter of the hat either way
across it, but the diameter of a circle of

the same circumference as the inside of

the finished hat.

" m.ockim; TIIK HATS TO SHAPK AND
.SIZE

"PRESSING OR FINAL SHAPING OF THE

CROWNS

The hat bodies, of a uniform grey in

color, are placed in the store room, whence
they pass to the coloring department,
where they are placed in large vats in

which the proper mixtures of dye stuffs

lor the desii'ed colors have been dissolved.

The vegetable dyes of the past are being
done away with and alazerine dyes are
taking their place; but logwood continues
the basis of all these dyes.

After several hours of constant boiling

and stirring, the desired color is obtained,

and the hat bodies are removed to the
drying room and thoroughly dried at a
high temperature.
The next step, with the hat still in the

cone shape, is stiffening, by forcing

through the hat body a solution of shellac

dissolved in alcohol. This is accomplished
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"fimshi.ng" UR SUKFACINC IIIK HATS

with soft hats, altogether by a machine in

which the hat is manipulated by rollers

until the stiffening- solution is thoroughly
and evenly worked into the fabric. To
stiff hats the stiffening solution is first

applied to what afterwards becomes the
inside of the finished hat. This is done
in order that the outside of the hat inay
be kept clean and that none of the stiffen-

ing solution except such as has been
strained and clarified through the entire

fabric of the hat may reach the outside.

Eighty per cent or more of the alcohol

used in the process is afterwards recov-
ered for use again.

The hats are dried at a temperature of

170 degrees, the shellac thoroughly
steamed into the body, the turning re-

versed, and the hats passed to the stretch-

ing department.
Here the conical body assumes the first

crude semblance of a hat. The work is

accomplished in a machine in which the

body is drawn upon a rounded, slowly re-

volving form, roughly resembltng the

crown of a hat, a "tip" as it is called,

and gently forced down upon the form

by the action of the machine until the

apex of the cone disappears, while the

fingers of the operators draw out the

edges in the first appearance of the brim.

Another machine carries the development

of the hat still farther, the process being

divided into what is called tip stretching

and brim stretching.

Then comes the blocking, in which a

powerful press completes the process <if

stretching and leaves the tip of the proper

size and depth, the brim flattened out iit

right angles and wide enough for proper

shaping into the finished hat.

Up to this point, within limits •on-

stantly growing more restrictive as the

work progresses, hai r i.s may be 8iifely
carried in stock; beycjn.l ii they beirin lo
assume the ephemeral churacteristk-s of
style.

After blocking, the hats are again dried.
If intended for derbys. they next appearm the press room. Here the hat Is llrsl
placed in a heated oven until the sllf-
fening has become properly softened. It
is then taken to a hydraulic press, the
crown placed in a sled die exactly con-
forming in size and .shape to the llnlshtvl
style desired. A rubber bag ihrouBh
which cold water »s constantly pumped
at a pressure of from four to six hundred
pounds is forced down into the hat. THIh
distends it to the e.xact shape of the die.
and in a short time cools and hardt-rm It

into shape. It is here that the first real
separation in process of manufacture be-
tween soft and stiff hats begins. The
soft hats are softened by steam, dniwn
over a die of the required shape. Ironed
by hand with a hot iron to conform, and
placed in a cold water press to cool.
Next comes shaving and pouncing. Here

the stiff hat is placed upon a cylinder
which is run against a bed knife in such
a way as to shave off the heavy nap which
has been left on the hat after sizing.
Drawn over a revolving wooden block, the
hat is then finished to a smooth exterior
by expert hand work with pouncing paper
(a kind of sand paper), polished, and the
finest effect of the dyes brought out by
" leuring." The " leur " is a piece of
coarse, strong muslin stuffed out to about
the size and shape of a brick for conven-
ience in handling. This is heated and
with it grease is ajiplietl to the surface of

the hat and thoroughly rubbed In. The
soft hats, in the finishing department, .are

MAIKUINU UK UNA!. »»A»INv.

OF THK URI.MS
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•IKI.M.MINC AND BINDING THE HATS

steamed and drawn over wooden blocks
and pounced and leured in a manner sim-
ilar to that used for stiff hats.
Up to this point the brims have re-

mained perfectly flat. The hat is now
placed on a machine adjusted to cut off

the brim to the exact width desired. From
this point the stiff hat passes to the brim
shaping and cui'ling department, where
the first operation consists in giving- the
sharp turn to the outer edge of the brim
by a machine, the hat having been first

softened by heat. It then passes to a
matricing machine where, still under the
influence of heat, a die made in two parts
and together forming the exact shape of
brim desired, is placed under the brim,
the hat placed brim upward in the ma-
chine, and hydraulic pressure of about
three hundred pounds applied to force it

into exact conformity with the die. Here
the hat remains until the brim cools and
hardens into shape. In the flanging de-
partment, a die in one piece is slipped
down over the crown of the soft hat and
a cloth tied over the brim as a protection.
The brim is pressed into shape over the

die with an electrically heated iron and
cooled and hardened under the pressure of

a heavy sand bag.
The manufacture of the hat itself is now

complete, and nothing remains but the
trimming. In the trimming-room, nimble-
fingered women and girls first insert (on
stiff hats) the wire around the edge of the
brim, next put on the binding, then the
band, and last of all the sweat leather,

the name of the manufacturer and per-
haps that of the dealer for whom it is in-

tended having first been printed upon it

and the reed sewed into the edge where
it is attached to the hat. In the old days,
the employees of the trimming room in

some departments made much better
wages than at present, and the daugh-
ters of many of the best families of the
city were engaged in the work. This was
especially true when hats were lined with
satin, when expert tip maKers, as the op-
erators who made these linings were
called, frequently made as high as five or
six dollars a day. The tip now is only
the label which the manufacturer places
in the crown of the hat, though the
crown, as distinguished from the brim, is

called the tip while the hat is going
through the factory.

The little ventilating holes in the sides
or top of the hat are now punched with
a steel die and the hats, after thorough
inspection, go to the packing rooni to be
carefully protected by paper and placed
in band boxes and the band boxes placed
in the cases in which the hats are shipped
to the jobber or retailer, to appear next
upon his shelves.

Some six millions of men's hats are
turned out annually in Danbury alone.

They have a long career of usefulness
first and last, from the time they leave
the factory until, broken, and worn, and
faded, they leave the world of hats. Re-
incarnated, they doubtless have an in-

teresting history as shoddy. But that is

another story.

"^1"^ '^ ll'l l;U;l ;, ^,l.\^..l..-, UK MANUl-'ACTUKE KRO.M lllK "RAW MA.iiw.vl.

TO THE FINISHED PRODUCT
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PLANT OK THE HAWKS, VON GAl. COMrANV

DEVELOPMENT OF THE GREAT HAT FACTORY
OF THE HA WES, VON GAL COMPANY

INGENUITY has been one of the

great factors in the industrial

successes in Connecticut, and

the ability to market goods is

one of the most important require-

ments in the building of extensive

manufacturing interests. The evolu-

tion of industry is a study for the sci-

entists, and but few are skilled in its

intricacies. Concentration of energy,

systematization in production, and fa-

cilitation in mechanical construction

are among the factors which give im-

I)etus to industrial progression. A re-

markable example of ability in this

line of the world's work is the Hawes-

von-Gal Company, which was incor-

porated under the laws of the State

of Connecticut in November, K702,

with a capital of $530,000. Hdward

J. Von Gal is ])resiilonl and general

manager of the Company and holds a

controlling interest in the Company's

stock.

The plant of the I lawcs-von-Gal

C"ompan\, an illustration of which is

here proiluced. is a model of its kind

in e(|uii)ment. system and tire protec-

tion. Situated on tlie Highland Di-

vision line of the New \'ork, Xeu I la

ven and Hartford railroad, and cover-

ing a large area with t)ver .25.000

square feet of rtcx>r space, the ininicnse

structure comnumds the attention of

travelers as they approach Danhnry.

Much study has been given to the ar-
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SECTION OF MAIN OFP'ICE AT THE DANHURY FACTORY

rangemcnt of the various departments

of the factory by which the hats in

their various stages of manufacture

pass from one department to another

with a sur])rising routine and regu-

larity. The system is so well planned

that a back transportation is never

necessary. This is an important factor

ill the economy of the enterprise as

well as the fact that the Com])any pos-

sesses its own lighting and heating

lilani. Its complete e(]uipment of au-

tomatic sprinklers, afifords the best

factory protection known and required

by fire insurance underwriters to-day.

In tact, the tire rates on this factory

are lower than on any other hat fac-

tory of its kind in this country.

The detail of the business is con-

ducted in a handsome and well lighted

office on the ground floor, an illustra-

tion of which is here produced. Ad-

joining the main office is a well fur-

nished private office. The Hawes-von-

Gal Company employs the highest paid

operatives in the hat industry, which

together with an equipment of the

most modern machinery known to hat-

ting to-day, and with the excellent sys-

tem and the methods employed, ena-

bles the Company to produce hats of

a high standard of quality and perfec-

tion. This Company has established a

precedent and innovation in marketing

their hats by becoming one of the first

concerns in the country to adopt the
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method of selling their product direct

to agents only, and never to jobbers.

The agents are selected with great

care and re])resent invariably the l^est

retailing element, with never more

than one dealer to each city, each

dealer having the exclusive handling

of the Hawes hat.

Traveling representatives cover the

Ignited States, Canada, Mexico, Ger-

many, liolland. South America and

France, appointing new agents con-

tinually, and introducing the Hawes

hat into all parts of the civilized

world.

Five years ago the Company had es-

tablished 200 agencies ; to-day more

than 1,000 reliable hat dealers are

handling the Hawes hat, as agents for

this prosperous and growing Com-

pany. It may afford some idea of the

extent and facilities of the Hawcs-von-
<ial Company to know that its plant

IS cai)al)le of jjroducing alxuit 50.000

dozen hats annually, representing a

total of 6oo,(xx) hats, permitting an an-

nual volume of business for the Com-
pany of nearly $1,000,000. The New
York and Boston salesrcx)nis, located

at 1
1
78 Broadway. New York. an«l 73

Summer Street. Boston, are spacious

and attractive, and afford excellent

central points for the transaction of

the firm's business in these great cities.

They are represeiUed in the accom-

panying illustrations.

The experience of Mr. \'on tkd. the

active head of this great enterprise is

a remarkable demonstration of untir-

ing energy, (|uick and keen perception.

and sound business judgment. Born

in Danbury in 1862 he soon became

SECTION OK ONE OK THE KAdoKV WORKROOMS
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EXTERIOR OF THE COMPANY'S OFFICE AT II7S BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

imbued with the hatting spirit of the

town, and at the age of eighteen en-

tered the employ of Crofut & White,

at that time the leading hat factory in

this country. As an apprentice he was

studious and devoted, and during the

eight years of his association with this

firm he mastered the various branches

of the business so well that at the time

of severing his connection, he held the

position of superintendent of the " fin-

isliing department." His spirit of am-

bition and business energy then as-

serted itself for he immediately estab-

lished a business of his own to supply

the jobbing trade, which he carried on

successfully for eleven years. De-

parting from the custom so generally

in use among the hat manufacturers,

of furnishing hats in large quantities

to a few of the great distributing

houses throughout the country in 1898,

he inaugurated the system of selling

exclusively to the retail trade with the

result that the Hawes-von-Gal Com-

pany stands to-day as one of the lead-

ers among the great retail factories

in this country. Shortly after the

adoption of the retail system in

1898, a combination of interests was

efifected with Mr. B. F. Hawes of the

Hawes Hat Company of New York.

The partnership between Mr. Von Gal

and Mr. Hawes continuing until the

death of the latter member of the firm

in 1902.
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THE HANDSOMK AND SPACIOUS NEW YORK SALESROOM

An incident in Mr. Von Gal's career has licen engagcfl in liai nianufaclur-

is well worth relating. At four o'clock ing his factory has never sufTcrcd from

on an afternoon in April, 1897 a fire in strike agitations, although Danlniry is

a neighboring plant communicated known as a stronghold of Unionism

with Edward von Gal's factory and This fact may he attrihutcd largely tf»

caused its total destruction. Without his practical experience for many years

an evidence of discouragement, ]\rr. as a jouneyman which has given him

Von Gal acted promi)tly, and at nine an insight into tlu- desires and ncwls

o'clock the next morning had the ma- of wage earners and has brought him

jority of his employees at benches and into close touch with operatives gcn-

machines in another factory turning crallv as well as with his own oni-

out hats as usual. Undaunted, Mr. ployees.

\'on G^l's ability to act in an emer- y\^ yon Gal is one of the pn»grcss-

gency enabled him to fill all orders \^-^ husitiess men of l)anl)ury being a

within a week from the time of the factor in all that concerns the prosixT-

fire, operating the factory to its full iiy nf that city. Wliile his many

capacity in the short time. business connections do not permit him

In the many years that Mr. \^:)n Gal much time for socird (hitiis. he is a
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EDWARD J. VON GAL

President and General Manager of the Hawes,
Von Gal Company

prominent Elk being widely known

throughout the country in that frater-

nity.

The chief product of the Hawes-

von-Gal factory is stiff and soft hats

and the aim of the Company has been

to afford the public a medium priced

$3.00 hat of high quality. Modern

methods and excellent factory equip-

ment, and marketing direct enables

the Company to place a hat of supe-

rior workmanship and quality on the

market at this very moderate cost. The

Company orders immense quantities of

raw material, reducing its cost by these

large purchases. The Hawes' styles

are awaited with interest by dealers

and wearers, and the name has become

a household word.

THE company's HOSTON SALESROOMS AT 75 SUMMER STREET
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HISTORICAL SKETCH OF D. E. LOEWE &• COMl'ANV

AND THE ADVENT OF SOFT IIATTIXG IN DANlUkV

The history of Soft Hattuig in Danbury

for the past twenty years is largely told by

the record of the firm of D. E. Loewe & Co.

For many years the Soft Hat reigned

supreme in this as well as in other hatting

centers, but with the advent of the stiff

" Derby." the manufacture of soft hats

gradually drifted away to what have

since become known as the soft hat cen-

tres, and Danbury manufacturers de-

voted their best endeavors to producing

stiff hats. Two or three firms, however,

.So nnich was this the case with U.

E. Loewe & Co., that the stiflf hat de-

partment was abandoned entirely in i8q6.

and since that time none have been made
by them.

D. E. Loewe, the senior member of the

firm, is a German by birth and came to

this country in 1870. After working at

several trades he came to Danbury and

learned hatting. He soon reached a

managing position, and after serving as

foreman in several shops, if '>^"') '"• •••;-

THE OLD K.VCTORV'OK I). K. lOKWr. * fOMI'ANV

of which this concern was one, continued

making soft hats, and though the busi-

ness languished to such an extent as to

be hardly profitable for a while, their grip

on the trade was never quite relin-

quished.

In 1893 came a great demand for the

Soft Tourist or Fedora Hat. Danbury

makers were quick to take advantage

of it and though at first the business re-

ceived was but the overflow from other

places, they soon won a name for them-

selves, and when the craze subsided a sea-

son or two after, they had obtained a

much increased foothold.

tablished the business he now controls,

in company with Messrs. Targctt and

Beardsley. This partnership lasted one

year, when both of the latter gentlemen

withdrew. Mr. Loewe then admiucd

Messrs. Mathias Hcinzelman and Charles

Mutschele into the concern, which con-

tinued under this njananenient until 1X85

when Mr. Martin Fnclis iKcamc a part-

nir. In 1894 a dissolution of partnership

was occasioned by the death of Mr.

Ileinzelman, and in 1901 Mr. MiUschcIc

retired from the linn, since when Mr.

Loewe and Mr. Fuchs have conliniicd the

business.
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The first home of the concern was a

small, though historic, shop, known as

the Sturtevant factory, situated near

Beaver Brook. This has since burned

down. In 1880 these quarters proved too

cramped and the present location was

taken. That changes have been made in

the appearance of the plant since then

may be seen by comparing the illustra-

tions.

The early history of the main building,

is not definitely known, but that it has one

of interest may well be believed. Years

ngo Danbury had another industry, comb-

making, and at least one concern in that line

made its home in this building. An old

shed, recently torn down, formed part of

their plant, and was an old resident at the

time of the Civil War. Power was fur-

nished by a mill-pond, since drawn off, and

the remains of the old race-way and wheel

pit give a touch of antiquity to an other-

wise modern plant.

After combs, naturally, came hats, and

the buildings were remodelled to fit the

new conditions. Various wings and addi-

tions have been erected by the present

owners, notably a plank shop, or sizing

room, which is probably as nearly model

in its appointments as any in the district,

and new office quarters.

The product of the plant is sold to the

wholesale trade only, and through them

reaches many remote quarters of the

world. IMexico and Japan, South Africa

and Australia, the Philippines, and the

British East Indies all have contributed

to turning the wheels of the shop that has

the name of being " always busy."

But in this, as in most lines in America,

the great bulk of the business is home
trade; and the careful study of the needs

of the different sections of the country for

years has resulted in a firm hold on trade

in every part of the United States and

Canada.

WW. IKKSKNl KXlt.NSlVK I'LA.M OK D. E. LOEWK & CUMJ-ANY
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THE PLANT OK THE TURNER MACHINE COMl'ANV AT DANKl KY
Operating factories also at Newark. New Jersey. Denton and Stockport. KnK'luml.

DANBURY SENDS SPECIAL AND HATTER'S MACHIX-
ERY INTO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD — TH K

PRODUCT ON THE TURNER MACHINE COMPANY

Inventive skill has given Connecti-

cut an enviable reputation in the world

of manufactures. The patent records

show that the Connecticut mechanic

is a most extensive producer. Through
his originality and untiring energw

industrial progress has secured a won-

derful impetus.

Thus it may be of historical sig-

nificance that John Turner, an

English inventor, and a pioneer in the

hatting industry, was among the first

to recognize the need of improved

mechanical facilities, and his genius

played an important part during the

last forty years in accomplishing the

almost complete revolution of this

huge industry.

The name of John Turner is signifi-

cant of the machinist's art the world

over, as a firm of this name was es-

tablished as far back as iS^c) at Den-
ton, England, with John Turner as

its head, and since that year has cx-

ttMuk'd its influence througliout the

civilized globe.

In 1900 an amalgamation of the

interests of John Turner ami Giles

Atherton, another large English man-

ufacturer and inventor was elTecled.

the combination controlling many val-

uable patents and almost the entire

output (if hatters' machinery, l)cing

known as Turner, Atherton & Co.,

Limited, with capital stock fully paid

of $875,000.

The first McKinley laritT was the

influence that led to the establishing
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THE BLOWING MACHINE USED IN HATTING

One of the many kinds of hatters' machinery built

by the Turner Machine Company.

of a branch of the EngHsh industry

in this country, and Danbury was se-

lected as a site for a plant because of

the constant requirements of the many
large hat factories in that section, as

well as for the exceptional advantages
in i^erfecting mechanical improve-
ments.

The Danbury plant, an illustration

of which is here produced, is known
as the Turner Machine Company, and
its managing director is Arnold Tur-
ner. Another plant was soon estab-

lished at Newark, N. J., under the

management of Henry H. Turner
The heads of both of these factories

are sons of the late John Turner, the

founder of the business.

The allied companies, American and
Knglish are closely identified, and to-

gether supply fully seventy-five per
cent, of the hatting machinery used in

the world, employing hundreds of
skilled machinists and other artisans.

The Turner Machine Company is

an extensive i)lant located on Maple
avenue, Danbury, adjacent to the
Highland Division of the New York
New Haven and Hartford railroad,

having excellent shipping facilities.

The factory is a substantially built

structure covering a large area, and

is equipped throughout with the most
modern labor-saving devices. It con-

tains in addition to the machine shop,

a brass and iron foundry which the

company owns and operates.

The Danbury factory not only

builds hatters' machinery, but is con-

stantly engaged on large contracts for

special machinerv, of all kinds, for

many of the large New England man-
ufacturers, its facilities afifording the

greatest expediency in filling contract

orders of this nature.

In addition to orders, single ma-
chines or their parts, the Company is

often called upon to build and install

complete equipments for hat factories

and frequently as well to draft plans

for the factory buildings of an entire

plant, the specifications and install-

ment depending on the producing

capacity required.

Thus the Turner Machine Com-
pany of Danbury can build and equip

a plant completely and turn it over

ready for making hats.

From their extensive connections

with all the important hat manufac-

turers in the world, and their years of

service in this business, the product

of the Turner Machine Company has

long been recognized as the standard.

Their export business is large and

some idea of the growing importance

of the felt hat industry may be gained

from contracts for machinery now in

the works for erection in Japan,

Russia, Spain, Australia, and South

America.

The Company has offices in New
York, London, Paris, Berlin, Milan,

Rio de Janeiro, and Calcutta.

Mr. Arnold Tvirner, the head of

The Turner Machine Company, is

vice-president of the Danbury Board
of Trade and has interests in a num-
ber of the large hat factories of Dan-
bury and other enterprises.
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ONE OF DANBURY'S HATTING INDUSTRIHS Nl-.AKl.V A

CENTURY OLD-THE FIRM OF K. A. MALLORV & SONS

The inception and develupnu-nt oi n-ati..n> ..f l.aUers liavr o-nu' ami .i,n.nc

Danburv-s hattin,^ interests affonls a IMu-re are iKUti,,,^ c...,ccn,s u, Pan n,^

fascinatin^^ and instructive story of in- to-day occupymj, facK.ru-s. "^j "
«•-

dustrial progress. Since the nmldle of ers of wh.c 1 have lon,^ s.nce K-en -

the eigh eenth centurv this enterprise n.ove<l hy death or ^^'^^^^r\
has been fostered in Danbury. Gen- others whose experience covers a long
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number of years, and who are still

engaged in the manufacture of hats

under the original firm name, and in

the original location.

The name Mallory has been identi-

fied with hatting in Danbury since the

early part of the nineteenth century,

the manufacturing record of this well-

known family antedating by many
years that of any other present day

Danbury hatter. The original business

has been handed down by its founder

and his successors, until to-day the

management of this old established

business represents the third genera-

tion of the Mallory family.

The founder of the enterprise, Ezra

]\Iallory, was born in Redding, Con-

necticut in 1785, and later settled at

Great Plain near Danbury, establish-

ing in 1813 a hat shop on a small scale

in that location, employing from six

to twelve hands, and turning out from
three to six dozen hats per week.

At sixteen years of age, his son

Ezra A. Mallory began work in his

father's hat shop, and was engaged in

this occupation until the death of his

father in 1845, continuing the busi-

ness in his own name in Great Plain

and later in Danbury until 1862, when
he formed a ])artnership with P. A.
Sutton, under the firm name of P. A.
Sutton & Company. Mr. Mallory re-

maining at the head of the firm. Upon
the withdrawal of Mr. Sutton in 1863,

\\x. Mallory conducted the business in

his own name without partners until

1878, in that year taking his son,

Charles A. Mallory into partnership,

and continuing under the name of E.

A. Mallory & Son until 1883. Another
son William E. Mallory was admitted
to the firm in that year, the partner-

ship becoming E. A. Mallory & Sons.

The year 1897 marked the retirement

of Ezra A. Mallory the head of the

firm, after a continuous and successful

[To be

record of over sixty years in this, his

life time business. H. B. Mallory the

son of Charles A. Mallory was taken

into the partnership in 1900 without

changing the firm name.

The magnitude of the Mallory busi-

ness to-day presents a wonderful con-

trast to that of nearly a century ago.

The immense plant, with main build-

ings four stories in height, an illustra-

tion of which is here produced, is

known as one of the largest and best

equipped hat factories in the country

;

employs from 350 to 450 hands, and

turns out annually 48,000 dozen hats

of all kinds, the annual output being

valued at $530,000.00

The Company generates its own
electricity for lighting the plant, and

furnishing power and heat. The New
York office is at 13 Astor Place, and

the Boston office at 44 Bedford street.

In the hat industry, quality of the

raw material used and high standard

of workmanship give hats only their

intrinsic value. In addition hats must

be fashioned in the most approved

style, which is an art in itself.

This Company's corps of expert de-

signers have placed the products of

E. A. Mallory & Sons' factory in a

class distinctively its own. The pro-

ducts of this factory " Mallory's Make
Men's Hats " are not confined to the

most recent eccentricities of fashion.

Their wearers include people in many
parts of the world with varying occu-

pations. The clubman of Fifth Avenue,

the cowboy on the plains, the Maine

lumberman, the Southern cotton

worker, the humble miner, the Califor-

nia fruit grower are all provided for

at this large factory with various styles

to suit their needs and fancies. In the

past ten years " Mallory's Make Men's

Hats," have become popular in every

part of the Western Hemisphere.

continued]
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I have read with interest the last number of The Cnnecticut M«,f.»inc, and am

much pleased with its able articles and tine illustrations, and I wish U the .uccc« it

deserves. With best wishes. I am Sincerely yours,
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YALE UNIVERSITY.

President's Office.

With congratulations on your success in placing The Connecticut

Magazine on its feet, I remain

Faithfully yours,

Jh4A,<,^ /7{ojz^
Presideut, Yale Unhicrsitv-

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Washington, D. C.

I like The Connecticut Magazine very much. The idea is a good

one and it ought to be supported.
Very truly yours,

N. D. SPERRY,
Congressman from Seeond Distriet, Cojinectiiitt.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Washington, D. C.

I am interested in your meritorious and patriotic publication, and wish

you all success. With respect.

Yours, etc.,

E. S. HENRY,
Congressman from First District, Co/ineetiei/f.

I take this opportunity to congratulate you upon the excellence of the

last number of The Connecticut Magazine. It is an admirable enterprise.

Yours very truly,

O. VINCENT COFFIN,
Ex-Gover)ior of Connecticut.

STATE OF CONNECTICUT.
Sui'KEME Court of Errors.

JuI)(;k's CHA.MIiEKS.

The last number of The Connecticut Magazine is an admirable one,

—

full of good matter, well edited.

Yours very truly,

fudge of tlie Supreme Court of /'.rrors.
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Incorporated ws of the State cf Connectl; it for the pur-
pose of colle i!j.^ in p: -nanent form the various phn'.os of Miatory,
Literature, Art, Science, Genius, Industry and all that pertains ; the
maintenance of the hono, :.'ole record which this State has attained •

for this commendable purpose the undersigned are associated as mem-
bers of the reorganized Connecticut Magazine Company, inviting the

co-operation of the home patriotic.

George P. McLean, ex-Governor of Connecticut : Prof. Henry \V.

Farnam, Yale Univer.sity; George S. Godard. State Librarian; William
B. Clark, president, Aetna Insurance Co.; Jacob L. Greene, president

Conn. Mutual Life Insurance Co.; Edwin S. Greeley, vIce-proHldent.

Yale National Bank; Chas. A. Jewell, treasurer, Jewell BeltlnK Co.;

Hon. Chas. M. Jarvis, vice-president, P. & F. Corbln Co.; Judge Lynde
Harrison, formerly President, New Haven Colony Historical Society;

Rev. Samuel Hart, president, Connecticut Historical Society: Albert

C. Bates, Librorian, Connecticut Historical Society; James Nlcholii.

president. National Fire Insurance Co.; Atwood CoIllnB, president, Se-

curity Co.; John M. Holcombe, vice-president. Phoenix Mutual Life

Ins. Co.; William H. Watrous, manager, S. L. & G. H. Rogers Co.;

Hon. Frederick A. Betts, former Insurance Commissioner; Dr. Gurdon

W. Russell, Park Commissioner; Henry T. Blake, president. Park Com-

missioners, New Haven; John G. Root, ex- Mayor of Hartford; Daniel

R. Howe, sec'y and treas. Hartford Street Railway Co.; I-Ynnk C.

Sumner, sec'y and treas. Hartford Trust Co.; Francis H. RlchardH.

Patent Attorney; Carnot O. Spencer, School Fund Coinuiissionor ;
Ibn,

Henry Roberts, Lieut-Governor of Conn.; Joseph G. Woodward, His-

torian Conn. Soc. Sons of Am. Rev.; Judge Dwight Loomls. ex- Asso-

ciate Judge, Supreme Court of Errors; Rev. Francis Goodwin, Park

Commissioner, Hartford, Comniissiont^r of Sculpture; Mary Ellztt""i

Wright .^mith, vice-president at large, Uoimooticut Woman's Suf^- .

•

Association; Mrs. Samuel Colt, president, Connecticut Branch Woman .-^

Auxiliary Board of Missions; James J. Goodwin, vice-president. Conn

Historical Society; Lewis E. Stanton, president. Hartford Bar Library

Association; Estate Henry C. Robinson, John T. Robinson aiul Henry

S Robinson; Joseph H. King, president, American National Hank:

Dwight C. Kilbourn, clerk of Courts, Litchfield County: Ell Whitney,

president, New Haven Water Co.; P. Henry Woodward, former secre-

tary Hartford Board of Trade; Francis R. Cooley, banker; AppU-ton U.

Hillyer, vice-president, Aetna National Bank; Samuel E. Elmore. .

dent Connecticut River Banking Co.; Thoma.s J. Boardmnn. i:. -

dent, Wm. Boardman & Sons Co.; William Newnham Carlton, librarian.

Trinity College; Judge Edwin B. Gager, Judge of the Superior <' •-

Theodore Lyman, Attorney at Law; Kate E. Grlswold. publisher.

able Advertising; Richard O. Cheney, vice-president Stat, i ., i ot

Trade- Henry S. Goslee, Attorney at Law; Ernest H. Ki: ..rlh. Attor-

ney at Law: Wililam H. Richmond. B. M. Des Jardins. U. Phelps Arm..

Charles W. Frey. Mrs. Josephine E. S. Porter. Herbert Rnn-lall. Mr.».

C R Forrest, Hon. Stephen Walkley. Mrs. Henry F. nim-K-k. I
'

Stanley Welles, Charles E. Thompson. Franklin Clark. M-iry B. >

ard Mrs. Franklin Farrell, Francis Trevelyan Mlllor. Kdward H Kaiun.

h';. Stiles Judson, Jr., Mrs. Antoinette Eno Wood, l^- Henr. IM. nam

"teams. Rev. Lewis W. Hicks. Kdw.n Cone Hunt A.
.

HandeU, V

Charles C. Beach, William V. J. Boardman. Howard <
lU.ck. Pa-

•

Bidwell, The Snilth-Llnsley Co.
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CONCLUSION
I am glad to know the Connecticut Magazine stai 3 out with such a

bright future and my wish is that it may have every merited success.

Yours truly,

HENRY ROBERTS.
Lz'euleftatit Governor of Connecticiit.

WE take pleasure in announcing that the April-May edition of

The Connecticut Magazine, which is now in preparation
and partly on the press, will exceed in both quantity and
quality any State magazine ever published in this country.

The last issue was considered an extensive production of Art and
Letters; this present edition excels it in typography, art papers
upon which it is printed, number of pages, illustrations used,

;
I jauty of cover, and in amount of business carried and size of

I

<-ilition. And still the April-May Magazine will surpass even this

ill every respect. It will be under the new advertising management
of IMr. Edwin E. Ring, an expert of many years experience on
many of the largest publications throughout the country.

Complete with the most important historical material which
has been presented for many years, it will also contain a story of
tli-3 growth of the huge Industrial TritprGsts, which have made Con-
necticut the most compact little marvel in the manufacturing world.
This will be elaborately illustrated and of historical value. A par-
'ial list of contents is given on another page.

While The Connecticut Magazine is four times larger than
aTU' other magazine of the kind, its price is only half that of many
of them. In eight State magazines now before me the lowest is 50
cents a copy, and the average is 75 cents and One Dollar a copy.

The first requisite in Magazine publication is a solid and per-
manent business policy and in this The Connecticut Magazine
is.to-day well founded, receiving the co-operation of the best busi-
ness, fiuaneial, and literary interests in the State.

We are all pleased with your delightful magazine.

Yours very truly,

LYMAN A. MILLS.
Ex-Lieutoiixnt Governor of Connecficut.

FINIS V C^ L U M E VII
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